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SUMMARY
An examination of the employment situations o f West Indian, 
w hite and Asian women waged workers in Britain revea ls  both shared  
characteristics and ethnic d ifferences. My research considers the 
main s im i la r i t i e s  and differences and assesses the s lgn ific an ce  of 
fou r m ajo r determinants of wom en 's employment options. Gender 
div isions within the labour market, state  and em ployers' po lic ies  
towards working m others, cu ltu ra l d ifferences in the interpretation  
o f gender roles and the Ideology of parentcraft, and rac ia l 
d isc rim in ation  are  examined.
My analysis  derives from  an examination of e x is t in g  lite ra tu re  
and my own em p irica l research which was conducted duri ng 1978 and 1979 
In the Handsworth area of Birmingham. My research consists o f a 
study of ch ild c a re  fa c i l i t ie s ,  a survey of local employment ODportuni ti es, 
which was conducted by means o f Interviews w ith  m a jo r em ployers  
and fo llo w u p  enquiries In response to jo b  vacancy advertisem ents, and 
sem i-structu red  taped l ntervi ewa wl th 31 West Indian, 7? Asian and 16 
w hite m others.
Previous approaches to women s employment f a i l  to recognise  
differences between women and do not su ff l cl ently const der the relationsh ip  
between the structure of the labour market and the ro le  o f women 
w ith in  the fa m ily . My research  provldes substantive evidence o f the 
re la tion sh ip  between wom en's role In the fam ily  and th e ir  ro le  In 
production, and demonstrates variations in the employment and fam ily  
situ ation  of women o f d ifferen t ethnic origins and the influence o f 
state and em ployers' po lic ies.
I show that w h ile  a w orker's gender Is  more s ign ific an t than ethnic 
o r ig in  In determ ining their* employment situation, ethnic d ifferencea  
must a lso  be considered. C u ltu ra l varia tion s in the i n terpretation  of 
gender ro le s , and the Ideology of motherhood, have a s ign ific an t  Impact 
on the proportlon o f women who engage In paid labour, and the number 
of houra worked, w h ile  rac ia l d iscrim ination  Influences the type of 
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Dec tara tlon
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Annie Phlzacklea and published by Routledge and Kagan Paul.
CHAPTER I
APPROACHES TO WOMEN IN THE LABOUR MARKET
During the last two decades there has been a marked increase in the
numier of academic, o f f ic ia l and journalistic studies on women's work
Loth paid and domestic. These studies, which deni spec if ica l ly  w ith  the
employment of women, mark a break from the traditional approach which
as Brown (197 ) demonstrates, frequently ignored women workers either
by choosing to study exclusively male occupations
as neuter beings and making no reference to the sexual divisions within the
labour market. Male and female workers were regarded as indistinguishable
and i t  was assumed to be vai l d to general i ze about a l l  employees from
studies which may have considered only one sex . The possib ility  that
gender a ffec ted  the experience of waged work was Ignored
At the other extreme however women workers have been treated as a
total ly  di fferent category f  rom male workers and seen as causing and
experiencing problems which simply do not apply to men. S im i la r i t i e s
between male and fem ale workers were obscured by concentrating on the
problems' of women's waged labour. Often these studies attr ibuted to the
women themselves responsibility fo r  the ir  subordinate position w ithin the
labour market
For example, steelworkers <Bsnks I960), fishermen 'T u rnsta ll 196A 
coal miners ’'Scott et. a l. 1963), lorry drivers 'Hollowel I 1968), 
sbiptut Idsrs (Brown et. a l.  1972).
2. For example, V lte les 1954, Kahn 1958, Tannenbaum 1966
In discussions of the Hawthorne Experiments, for example, the fact that 
the assem blers, who increased their output, were women and the wirers, 
who restricted their output, were men, was not identified as significant,
4 . D iscussed  on pages 6-9
2Women's domestic l a lour has received less attention within the 
l itera tu re  and, as Oakley has observed. It  Is only re la tive ly  recently that 
sociology has treated housework as work or devoted any study to I t5 6.
Moreover, It is  only since the domestic labour debate' that women's role 
in the fam ily has been considered in economic rather than cultural terms .
The increase In studies of women's employment has arisen partly in 
resDonse to the dramatic r is e  in the number of women, particularly married 
women, engaging in waged work since the Second World War (see Chapter * ) .  
Despite the r ise  in women's employment, however, the studies a ll demonstrate 
the sexual inequality which continues to exist within the labour market.
Thus, the m ajority  of women receive less pay than men, and are concentrated 
at the bottom end of the s k i l l  hierarchy. Also, women workers are 
concentrated within a l im i t e d  range of occupations and Industrles and the 
m ajority  work part-t im e 'see Chapter ? ). Whilst the studies agree on the 
characteristics of women's work, disagreement arises over explanations as to 
why women remain in a subordinate position within the labour market.
in this Chapter ( consider the major theories of women's work and argue 
that their ro le i n product Ion cannot be understood without a consideration of 
women's position within the fam ily. In particular I note that a ll the 
approaches to women's work, which I consider In this Chapter, treat women 
as a homogeneous group and Ignore differences let ween them. Since the
5. Friedman (19 3 ), Cevron (|9 .v ), Gall (1968), Lopata T97I), Oakley 
(1974), Hobson (1978) examine the social ro le , and experience, of 
housework.
6. The 'domestic labour debate' is  considered on pages 14-18.
3.
focus of this thesis is on the importance of gender re la t iv e  to  culture I 
devote the final part of this Chapter to a comps ri son of the employment 
positions of white and black men In order to assess the i mportance of 
cultural differences.
Neoclassical Theory
One approach to the study of women's waged labour Is that of neoclassical 
theory whl ch concent rates almost exclusive ly  upon what economists term the 
'supply' a ideof labour. The focus o f  attention within t i l s  theory is the 
individual who Is perceived as exercising freedom of choice in making 
rational deci el ons i n response to economic variables. An individual's 
behaviour. It  Is believed, can be explained in terms of economic considerations 
and social or cultural Influences on behaviour are largely  dismissed. Thus 
the human subject of neoclassical investigation is  a timeless, c lassless, 
raceless, and cultureless creature; although male, unless otherwise 
specified (Amsden p. 13).
When the Individual Is  exerc is ing freedom of choice, in order to 
maximize u til ity , the major economic consideration is  seen as that of 
Income and prices. Thus Mincer attempts to explain the increased economic 
a c t iv i t y  rate of married women In terms of these economic variab les. The 
decision to engage In paid work amongst women. Mincer notes, d i f f e r s  from  
that decision fo r  men since a woman's t ime is  not simply divl ded between 
work and leisure - domestic labour adds another dimension. Thus the principle 
that an Increase in the wage rate normally results In a decreased smount 
fhours) of work offered by suppliers o f  labour" fp.4ll has to be m od if ied  since 
an Increase In the wage rates o f women makes both consumption of le isure and
4Che production of home services more costly. A w i f e 's  Income can be 
used to substitute market goods fo r  home production, e .g . convenience foods 
and labour saving devices. Thus, according to Mincer, a rational choice 
would encourage increased waged work I f  subeti tut Ion of home production is  
possible. The Increased enrnings of women during the twentieth century 
attracted them Into paid employment particularly since the opportunity costs 
of both their  domestic labour and leisure rose.
Mincer's analysis concentrates exclusively, therefore, on economic factors
which may Influence the supply of labour and no consl deration I s gl ven to
social influences or the demand fo r  workers. S im ila r ly  the Inferior
earnings of women are perceived, by most neoclassical theorists, to l *  the
result of individual deficiency and the poss ib i l i ty  of I n] ust I ce I s i gnored.
Women's lower wages and f la t t e r  earnings profiles are ascribed to their
smaller 'Inveatment' In human capital which is related to women's role
within the fam ily . The division of labour within thefam ily  is, however,
perceived to  be const stent with 'economic maximizing p r in c ip les '.
According to neoclassical theory, people marry because in 
so doing they Increase their u t i lity  . . .  Marriage Is 
conceptualized as ' a two-person f irm  with either member 
being the 'entrepreneur' who 'h ire s ' the other at . . .
(a) 's a la ry ' . . .  and receives residual 'p r o f i t s '*  (Becker,
1974). Women hire men as breadwinners since men earn 
more than women In the market (women' l earning powers 
are di mini shed by their childrearing activ ities ). Men 
hire women as nursemaids since women bear children and are 
superior at rearing them (men's childrearing powers are  
diminished by their market earning activ ities ). (Amsden p .i5 )
Thus the division of labour Is perceived as advantageous. It  is  assumed 
that a woman's primary role is within the fam ily and as e result, it  Is 
argued, women 'Invest ' less In their paid employment.
5.
According to naoclassl cal theory women's lower 'investm ent' in
human capital occurs fo r two reasons. F irs t ly , because it I s anti clpated
that a woman's paid employment w i l l  be dl erupted by f ami ly respon sib ilit ies
both she and employers are reluctant to invest in the woman s training-
Since job -re la ted  investment in human capital commanus a 
return which is  received at work, the shorter the expected and 
actual duration of work xperience, the weaker the Incentives 
to augment jo b  s k t l ls o v e r  ►he life cy c le . With labor-force  
attachment of married women lasting, on average, about one- 
half that of men, labor-m arket activities of women are less 
lik e ly  to contain s k i l l  training and learning components as a 
result both of women's own decisions and decisions of 
employers who may be expected to invest in worker sk il ls  
to some extent. (M incer and Folachek p. 174).
A lso , It is  argued that sk ills  and train ing acquired by a woman at school and
at work depreciate when she Is not engaged In paid employment and 'when
market sk ills  are eroded by depreciation, earning power declines' (Mincer
and Hoiachek p.174).
Thus, according to Ml near and Folachek, women themselves are 
responsible fo r  their in ferio r earning capacity. Women earn less because 
they 'In vest ' less in human cap ita l. Their sm all investment' results  
from  the discontinuous employment patterns of women because of fam ily  
commitments but it l s argued that m arriage Increases their ut 111 ty. No 
analysis of the labour market is  o ffered  and the fset that. In addition to 
being concentrated In low paid Jobe, women ere  over-represented In s  lim ited  
range of occupations and industries Is  ignored. Attention Is  focused exclusively  
upon the i. dividual and the posslbi llty  that women Inveer'less In human
capital because their 'investm ents' are not recognised or because of 
discrim ination l a not constdered.
6 .
[n addition to receiving lean pay than men won'en , on a verage,
are experiencing increaaingiy higher ratea of (both regi stered and unregistered'
unemployment and neoclassical theory again perceives this situation as the
responelbi li ty of women and the result of interruption of waged labour in
order to bear and raIse chi 1 dren. Thus, in conclusion of her survey into why
women in the United States have experienced higher rates of unemployment
than men in the post-war period, Beth Niemi w rites-
Ihe most important reason fo r  the relatively high rate of 
fem ale unemployment Is  the extensive movement of women 
into and out of the labor force, ip.349).
Since the individual worker is  fie  focus of attention within neoclassical 
theory, and since li ttle sttention is  given to examining the structure of the 
labour market, the possibility of discrimination la  severely understated.
Where employers favour the employment of white men because they believe 
blacks and women to be less re lia b le  or less qualified  this discrimination  
is  considered rational because of the high costs of eliminating such 
stereotypical judgments by obtainlng tnformation about individual applicants 
(see Phelps). Where neoclassical theor ists perceive discrim ination to be 
Irrational, In that It results from  't a s te s ',  they predict that such 
discrim ination w i ll  be eradicated under competitive conditions.
Em pirical Sociological Studies
Less complacent about the in ferlor post tion of women than the above 
theory of women's work Is  the approach of the em pirical sociological studies 
which have appeared since Myrdal and K le in 's  pioneering work /.omen s Two 
Roles was published in 195o, While the focus of attention of these studies ranges 
from specifica lly  looking at Working Mothers and the ir  Children (Yudkln and
Holm«) to consider I ns-only women in professional occupations (Fogarty, Fapaport 
and Rapaport) or older women (Le Gros Clark), they share a s im i la r  
orientation to the subject. Thus whi le  these studies are m ild ly  c r i t ica l  of 
the ex isting sta te  of affairs, and frequently policy orientated,they start 
from  the assumption that waged work amongst women, especia lly  married 
women, is problematic. Indeed employment amongst women Is perceived 
as g iv ing  r ise  to problems:
fo r  the women themseives in combining their two roles- 
fo r  the employer in cooing with higher rates o f absence 
and labour turnover, and demands fo r  part-t im e work; for 
the social services in providing for the care of children 
of working mothers, or in coping with the supposed results 
of maternal neglect fo r  nusbands and other kin in taking 
over part of the roles of w i fe  and mother: and even fo r  the 
sociologist i n attempt ing to dl scern the 'motivation ' of 
women in paid employment. ;’Brown, i97 p "7)
Thus women workers are assumed to be "a race apart 9nd ns alien to ' real’
industry" Novarra p.65). Eirpioyed women are perceived ns causing, and
experiencing, problems which are s imply not seen as relevant to male
employees, to the extent that a summary of Pearl jephcott's findings sets
out to show that employers need not he fearful about the problems of employing
married women (Novarra p.i>5).
Employment amongst married women Is Jeflned as problematic because 
the women themselves are seen as experiencing tension between their  role 
in the fam ily  and position in the labour force. Thus, as has been argued, 
the contradiction between women's ro le  as domestic labourer and that of wage 
worker is  reduced to  a subjective tension between the two roles and no 
analysis of the foundation of these conflicts is attempted. The sexual division 
of labour is taken as given and I t s  relationship to the organization of
a.
society is largely  Ignored. Thus, while attention is concentrated on the 
ro le  con flic t experienced by employed women, it  appears to be taken fo r  
granted that men can engage in waged work without experiencing ro le  con flic t 
Iworeover, since analysis is reduced to the leve l of the individual, and 
because of the concentration on normative expectations, the economic ro le  of 
women s waged work and domestic labour is not considered, indeed, because 
no analysis of the labour process is attempted i liese studies have remained 
largely descriptive. Thus while Information Is provided ebout the factors 
which influence women s decision as to whether or not to engage In waged 
work, and tne problems they experience when they work, these sociological 
studies do not analyse the concent ration of female labour within particular 
occupations and industries nor o f fe r  any explanation as to why women are 
paid less than men.
'iheae studies see employment amongst married women as a permanent 
feature of society and acknowledge married women as a vital source of 
labour, indeed they argue that every effort shou I d be made t o fa c i l i t a t e  the 
return of women to the labour market, increased nursery provision, 
maternity leave and a restructuring of employment to take account of the 
l ives of women by developing more f l exlble hours of work and part-t im e 
employment are suggested. The basic sexual d iv is ions of labour are not, 
however, challenged and part-time work fo r  women I s percei ved as the ideal 
solution.
The overall orlentatIon of the studies is  to  define women workers as 
a problem and It la not questioned how fa r  cap ita l is t  production actually 
needs a supply of cheap, flexible labour which Is  available In the form of
\
A
9women workers. As Beechey has argued, “these emniricnl studies hnve no
analysis of the wpys in which the cap ita lis t  labour process structures the
organisation of work aid the demand fo r  labour, on the one hand, nor of the
basis of the sewn! division of labour and i t s  rel .nr i onshi r> to the labour
process on the other hand"’ '  197l, >. The studies nonear to share the be lie f
that the in fe r io r  .nosition of women within the labour marker is s lm o iy  the
result of backward attitudes and po lic ies  whi ch can be e lim inated  through
education and po licy  changes
The distinct socl a l-sexual relations of women and men, 
both In the fami ly and at work, are obecured by a 
' functionalist notion of social roles which a ller^d ly  flow 
from biology women s reproductive capaci tyi on the one 
hand, and technol ogica! innovation ' mech.nni zati on> on the 
other . . .  Both bio logy and technology are treated as natural or 
at least ssoci.nl phenomena, and as such remain unques.-foned 
. . .  In the combi ned presence of progressive technology and 
biological I nevi tobi li ty, the source of ' in equa lity  can only 
be attributed to backward attitudes and expectations, 
residues of 'the  post ', or of tradition ' . . .  f f  attitudes 
and expect at i on a are s imply old-fashioned ideas then they can 
can be legis lated away. Alexander fnrrol. to Herzog p. I 5i
"Hie Du-i labour Market Approach
fn stark contrast to neoclassical theory and the soclologicnl studies 
described above the dual labour market approach locates the subordination 
of women within an analysis o f the Ishour market. The theory emphasises 
the In fe r io r  position of women within employment and challenge» the 
neoclassical »asm mintion that workers are allocated to occupational positions 
purely by the operation of market forces. The concentration of women, and 
immigrant aid black workers, within rradomlnantly unskilled and low paid 
employment is seen ns the result o f de facto d' scrl mi nsrory noil cl es by 
employers rather than ls the result of individual deficiencies.
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Fundament a l to the theory of the dual labour market is  the 
proixwi ti on that the labour market in segmented into a number of different 
structures, 'thus Barron and Norrt s, who speci f i cal l y apply the concent 
of a dual labour market to tne employment of women in Britain, argue that 
the labour market inueveiooed ca p ita l is t  s o c e t i e s  la divided into primary 
and secondary sectors. Hie primary sector comprises re la t iv e ly  high paid 
aid scabie jobs with good fringe benefits, worki ng condi tl ons and opportunities 
fo r  advancement. .Secondary sector jobs, by contrast, have re la t iv e ly  low 
earni ng I evei s, in terior working conditions, are unstable, and provide 
neglig ib le  opportunities fo r  advancement. A iobiliry  between the primary and 
secondary sectors Is rest ri cred si nee within the primary sector recruitment 
to higher positions is  predom i na n 11 y from lower positions within the 
same hierarchy and not from the external labour market. Secondary 
sector jobs o f f e r  fSw opportuni t i es for vertical movement since they are 
not tied to a promotional structure ana mobility  for these workers is 
horizontal between I ndusr ri es and occupations.
Among theorists who acknowledge the existence of a segmented labour 
market there is  disagreement as to the reasons for i t s  emergence. Tbs 
major divergence is . Jt ween those who emphasise technol otti ca I developments, 
and the resulting importance of employee etabi II ty among certain sectors 
of workers, un.t the more radical aporoach which attributes the origins of 
stratification to the capi tal 1 eta need to div ide and rule the labour force.
Thus, Doerl nger nnd PI ore argue that employee s ta b i l i ty ,  among certain 
workers, has become increasingly important as technology and workers' s k i l l s  
have become less general and more firm  spec if ic . Employers have, as a
u .
resui1 , Attempted to promote employee stab il ity , within Jobs which require
considerable manpower investment, by provi ding hi gb w 'ges and vood employment
conditions within an a ttrac t ive  promotional structure. Where employee
stab i l i ty  is not necessary, however, w a >es reuiai n low, promotion prospects
nre tew and security »/  employment is not assured. 'Iht s ieed of employers
to retain sk i l led  labour is  also recogn i st-.d by the rn dic'd theorists e.g.
t.ordoi and Rubery» but i hey focus otter! ion on the role o f s trat if icat ion  In
reducing working class unity. Fear ol a uniled working class increased
as the development of factory production produced n more homogeneous
workforce and stratification of the labour force reduced the liklihooJ of the
growth of class consci ous <ess
F irs t ,  the existence of a lower st rntum i ncreases die 
status and status orientation of those in the higher strata.
SeconJ, workers in (iie upper strata are unlikely to identify 
i with the interests of the blacks and women concentrated in
menial occupations, and thus low wages can be paid to these 
workers without risk  of c lass opposi t ion Rubery p. *>P)
The significance of thedunl labour market approach to understand! ng 
the position of women wage labourers is  that It has been argued that women 
are the main secondary workforce In Britain" ( Barron and Norrl a p. Barron 
and N orris  Iso late  five main attributes that may make a oarticu lar social 
group or category a lik e ly  source of secondary workers- dispensability, 
c lear v isib le  social difference, lit t le  interest I n acqui rl ng training, low  
•conoml i ip  and lack of so lid a rity " fp.53) and argue that women have each of 
these attributes.
While it is true that there Is  a high degree of occupa11onaI segregation 
ween men and women in the B ritish  labour market and that women are
concentrated In jo b s  which Bnrron and Norris ident: fy as secondary sector
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employrne"t women receive less nay- than men, hove fewer onDortunl t i es for 
promotion, sod •’ re more l ik e ly  rho" men ro be made redu-dsnt> there are 
certain problems la their analysis As Beechey has noted, the correlation 
wh'ch Bnrror m d Norris orgue ex is ts  between the attributes of secondary 
workers and those of women Is problematic "part ly  because l i t t l e  evidence is 
offered that these attri bufes nctuallynre significant n concrete situations 
the suggestion that women possess them relies heavily upon i nf erence f rom 
stereoryril cat assumptions, and such a su restioo also c-sta doubt on rliei r 
general c la im  that women's nosit'on can be explained in terms which are 
internal to the labour market" Beechey 197', p . l "  1. From the f i v e  attributes 
l is ted  by Barron and Norris only one, lack of soll<larlty which la seen as 
resulting- from the fact that many women work pe r i- t im e  and are 
concentrated In small establishments), arises t nr ri nsi cal I y from the labour 
murke* situation of women. indeed the l i s t  Indicates the I mportance of the 
fa m ily  I n determl nl ng the characteristics possessed by women entering the 
labour market. Consequent i y 'r  Is d i f f i c u l t  to understand why Barron and 
Norris dismiss the houseliold sexual dl v! sloo of Inliour as 'hn explanatory 
factor which contri but es to, but does not I tse lf  determine, the d ifferentiation 
let ween the sexes In the work roles" 'Barron and Norris p.^7^ and Instead 
concentróte on me fnterir l dynamics o f the Inbour market as the determinant 
factor In explaining the position of women wage labourers.
Moreover, by cl nssl fyl ng work according to only two stark divisions, 
primary mid secondary sectors. Important characteristics of work performed 
by women are Ignored. Women workers are concentrated horizontally In 
predoml nantly low skilled and poorly paid jobs, and nlao ve r t ic a l ly  In
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particular Industries ami occupatl on* which f request ly  have some .structural
resembl anee to women's ro le  in the fa m ily
The patriarchal relation Is reproduced at work men don't 
do secretarial work: sexual attractiveness continues to be 
a part of what they are se l l in g  when th^ se ll their labour 
power: men treat them aa, and often the work Involves them
as, 'substitute w ives . (Bland et . at. p.63).
The dual labour market approach io women's work does not explain why women
«r e  concentrated ve r t ic a l ly  In particu lar occupations.
indeed the dual labour market analysis Is general descriptive,
rather than explanatory, 'm ore  a rationalisation of the present structure . . .
titan an explanation of how th is  was arrived at' ( Rubery p. IfO . As both
Beechey and Rubery have argued, one reason wtiy the analysis can only be
partial i s because of the almost exclusive at tentloa paid to me actions and
motivations of the capitalists In ueveloping a structured labour market, and
the consequent neglect of the rote of worker organ! zacion in this process
<Rubery p.lb). On the one hand, worker organ! ¿at ion can act as an important
constraint on capital s capaci t y  to iiuraue a rational labour market strategy
and, on the other, it  can be argued that workers themselves actually
participated in the formation of structured labour markets
Workers defence against competition in the labour market is  
to organize to control the supply of labour. Attempts msy 
be made at the n_acro level to l im it  the supply of new rypes 
of labour, such fem ales or Immigrants. Mors 1 mportsntly, 
woriers w i l l  orguni ze to cont rol entry into an occupat ion, f irm  
or Industry. Such control must he to the detriment of groups 
excluded from ihe organized sectors, as it reduces their 
m obility and may even increase competition in the external 
labour market. Tne development ot worker organization may 
thus create segmentation in the external labour market . . .
The existence of e structured labour force, where jobs are 
etrlctly defined and workers are not interchangeable, provides 
a bargaining base fo r  labour against management attempts to 
increase productivity and Introduce new technology. <Rubery p.**Q>
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The dunl labour market theory makes an Important contribution to
understanding women e waged work by emphasising that women’ a employment
situation is  i nferior to whl te men s aspects of women's employment are
shared by black men> and by locating the reasons fo r  this inequality in terms
ol the dynamics of the labour market ana de facto discrimination ry
employers. It thus cnai tenges the neoclassical approach which percelves
i 11 equai ity as che result o f individual deucieucy, and the approach of empirical
sociology which empiiasi zes the importance of women a rote In the faml ly
but does not provide any analysis of tne labour market. Thus, while
theories ot the dual labour market relegate women s position In the fa m ily
to the status of an exogenous variable and attempt to understand women's
employment so le ly  in terms ot an analysis of the labour market, sociological
studies focus almost exclusively upon women's position in the fam ily .
As Beechey (l9Ji-i, and others, nave argued what is needed is  a theory which
combines an analysis of the organization of the labour process with a
consideration of sexual divisions within the fa m ily  since-
the central feature of women's position under capita lism  ' s  
not their  ro le  simply as domestic workers, but rather that 
they are both domestic and wage labourers. It Is this dual 
and contradictory role that Impertaa specif (c  dynamic to 
their s itm eton . (Couiaon et. a l . )
Women'8 Lomeatlc Labour
Capital benefits from the dual roles of women and, unlike the theories 
al ready const dered whl ch do not question how far  capitalist production Is  
dependant upon the work of women. It  la the aim of Marxist bendnlota to 
demonstrate the ways in which capl tal benef i ts from womens unpaid domestic 
labour and from  the a va i la b i l i t y  of the unskilled, cheap and f lex ib le  paid
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work of women. Thus, Marxist Fenii nl st s hove counteracted the predomi nant 
or I ent.nti on In sociology, which defines omen's position In the fam ily in 
purely cultural terms( by emphasi si ng the economi cal I y I important role of
domestic ¡about In the reproduction of Inbour power. Consequently the 
fundamental quest Ion a I t hi n the recent delate about Jonieatlc labour has been 
'what function does won.en s role in the f  ami ly serve fo r  capitalism '
Despite disagreements, contributory to the domestic labour debate agree 
that women’ s unpniil lalxjur In the home I s necessary for the regenera t i on of 
Inbour power:
"Inis takes place on a generational basis in the product I on 
of new labourers, and encompasses a l l  the work involved In 
bearing and rearing children, it  also occurs on a dally 
baals In the form  of servicing ma wage labourer ao that he 
'that is , the husband, can appear for work fed, clothed, 
laundered, soothed and untrammelled by responatbl t i t le s  fo r  
childcare. Although chest tasks could be dealt with by 
others * the labourer h im se lf or paid workers - the cost 
is  much lower i f  they are undertaken by the housewife.
<Barrett p.174)
Moreover, In addition to eervlclng the physical needs of the fam ily , women's 
unpaid domestic work, it le argued, a lso fu l f i l l s  a crucial Ideological role. 
DomestIc labour soc ia lises  children Into appropriate roles, and provides 
warmth and affection which cushion the wage labourer against the alienation  
o f waged work and provide an Incentive for his role as breadwinner.
While there la no controversy over the fact that domestic labour provides 
uae values fo r the m alntenance and reproduction of labour power there are 
many disputed points within the domestic labour debate of which the most 
dlacuased are: ’ Does domestic labour produce value?' and (e capitalism  
l ik e ly  to soc ia lize  this work?'
As to whether domestic labour is socl al ly product I ve work the argument
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r.-nges from the assertion that the o i l y  feature that distinguishes women's 
unpaid work in the home f rom other form s n\ work is  that i t  is  unpaid 
'Dalla Costa and James'1 to the contention thiit housework under capitalism . . .  
remains a spec if ic  labour to which the concept o f abstract labour does not 
apply- 'Ooulsonet. a l . p. 1> • to compare domestic labour with wage labour 
is not comparing like with like fP .F .W . C. p. 10>. Thus while Dalla Costa 
■mû James are adamant that the Housewife produces surplus va tue di reel ly 
since she produces labour power which is  a value creating commodity, others 
argue that domestic labour does not d irect ly  produce, but rather conrributea 
to the production o f ,  surplus vs ite_ D o ’ exuiupiet >eccombe promues that 
domestic labour produces surplus value only indirect iy since the commodity 
it creates,*^« lue power, does not r ea l iz e  the value cret:ted by the 
housewife until i t  itj exchanged on the market place. S im ila r ly  Gardiner 
argues that although domestic labour is  not d irec t ly  Involved in the production 
of surplus value it nevertheless contributes to surplus value by keeping down 
necessary labour, or the value of ¡abour power, to a level that is  lower 
than the actual subsistence level of the work by  class '1975, p .5 } ) .  Her 
argument is that:
wages do not include payment lo r the fu ll coats of 
reproducl ng the labour force but only fo r  the coata of 
the commoditias purchased and consumed by workers 
fam illea . (Hit another way, housewivesSperform surplus 
value on tha assumption that the average labour t im e 
spent by them in caring fo r  their fam ilie s  exceeds the 
labour embodied in commodities consumed by them out 
of their husband’ a wage packet „ ( 1976, p. 114).
While this debate le  valuable In term s of the recognition It gives to 
the economic value of domestic labour, however, the emphasis on housework's 
relationship with the value of labour power has tended to obscure Its
connect Ion w ltb  women's waged work. As Coulson et . e l .  have argued, the
fundamental characterist ic  of women s position wi thi n capi tal i sm Is that
they perform both domest ic and waged work and they druw attention to the
changi ng relationship between these roles over time. S im ilarly , in
di «cussing the possibility of cap ita l ism  soc. alt zing domestic labour,
Cardlner (1975,, argues that d if ferent economic pressures w i l l  don,i nate in
different phases oi capitalist development. ¡'hue
ot a t ime 01 economic c r is is  such as the present, when a 
maj or requl rsment of capital Is  to hold down the level of 
wages, domestic labour performs a vita l economic function 
and further socialization of housework or childcare would be 
detriment»! from a capitalist polar of view. However, other 
pressures (e.g. the need fo r  women wage workers or the need 
to expand markets tor  workers consumption) mi ght lend to 
further socislizstion of housework and childcare in a period 
of cap ita lis t  expansion . . .  (Moreover) there may he 
conflicting pressures amongst cap ita lists , e .g . between 
those who require an expanding female labour force or whose 
p ro fitab ility  la related to aales of consumption goods to 
workers and those whose major concern is to hold down 
wages. (Gardiner, 1975, pp. 55 & 58) .
i f  the essential feature of women's posi t Ion wl rhi n capl tal i am le that 
they are both domestic and wage labourers, s major c rit ic ism  of the recent 
domestic labour debate is that the relationship between these roles has been 
obscured. Moreover, the debate has given l it t le  recognition to the fact 
that the relationship between these roles is  both h istorica lly  and cultural ly  
specific , (n different periods o f cap ita list production the emphasis has 
sh lftsd  between women as domestic labourers and waged workers.
Catherine Hall describes n brie f period during the lU O s and I MOa when, as 
■ result of the large scale introduction of power looms, it was women and 
children, rather than men, who wars employed, and man's position as tbs 
breadwinner and the head of die household was b r ie fly  challenged. Also, there
was a marked sh ift  In emphasis In the two roles of women between the
Second World War and the Post-War .»eriod ( see Chapter 4), aid this thesis 
i l lu s tra te s  the cultural d if ferences In West Indigo, whiteand Asian society. 
While West Indian culture actual! y encourages waged work amongst women 
Aslan culture defines the role o f women as almost exclusively that of 
domestic labourers. Cultural differences in the deft nit I on o f  gender roles 
ore algal f ’ cant. Thus the fo l low ing  brief description of the ideology o f the 
fam ity  In Britain Is not nutoroatl cal iy  ap, (¡cable to other cultures bur it 
serves to I l lustra te  the fact that although the dual roles of -vomen are 
contradictory they are also mutually rein fore I ne so that women a poe' M on in 
the labour market Influences and is  influenced by her position In the fa m ily .  
V nptxi Work and the Family
Curing the 19th century t i e  Idea of the fami ly, comprising a dependent 
w ife , whose main ta^k was o care fo r  the home nnd children, and a wage- 
earplng husband became i ic r e ts l .g ly  popular amongst the middle classes 
IHall, Scott and T i l ly ,  A ries) and remains dominant i . Britain today. Women 
are defined as prim arily  wives and mothers nnd g i r l s  are social I zed to view 
marriage ae i hei r u! ti mate goal which is more I tu.iortanr than any occupations 
success. "  lius within s c h o o lg ir ls  are taught various f emi nine skit I s ’ and 
the itrportaace of tlie home making aspect of c lie educac ion of gl rl a, 
particularly those defined as ie ts  able. Is stressed in botn tlie 1959 Crowther 
Repori ami the 19 1 Newsom Report (see Chapter 4). 1-ducat ion reinforces 
sexual d iv is ions Sharpe. and eve ’: thu inforuini cultural system o f, 
particularly .vorki :g class, g i r l s  empiiasi ses thei r ’ feiuaieness , their 
sexuality and their future role a* wl/es ; Toi lert, McRobbie». They are
nbsorbed in a culture of fem inlniiy in whi ch 1 aahi on, romance and ulti rnntely 
marriage are the p r io r ity  and waged work has l i t t l e  statu*. Ib is  sexual 
stereotyping i s encouraged by advert i semen ts, magazines etc. and Rollert 
contrasts tiiis emphasis on marriage with tne pos it ive ,  and in fact ironic, 
ideological preparation hoys undergo fora  tuture o f  unski l ted work . . .  Alii le 
iieavy manual wort, can be cultural, y appropriated Ly working class men to 
celebrate maleness and machismo, the so-cat ted light manual work of women 
ca .not be subjectively understood as i n any way complementary to their sexual 
or class se if- im age p .05/71. Whereas boys o ften  commence manual work 
with a feeling of temporary euphoria see v . i l l i s i  the factory g! r ’ s in 
Pollert a study were immediately on the defensive cad, recognising the 
in fe r io r i ty  of women s work , they viewed W3g«d labour a* a short interlude 
before the escape of marriage, waged work was perceived as temporary.
thus, g ir ts  are social, stm to view m am  age ns thei r ultimate career 
end women are . e^eu as pr. mart ¿y wi ve«, a.:d nun tiers. 'fhei r ro le  is defined 
as creating a uorne which is a warm and loving place where men can be 
rev ita lized a fter  the denumani ¿1 ng eifects of wageu work. As cite women 
quoted by ’’o l ie r t  demonstrate, however, home does not provide an escaoe 
from work fo r  women waged work tseimpty replneed by dorneatic labour.
Augcd work, moreover, is always olaced secondary to  tuei r domestic role. 
Ihus, "we have to leave paid worn when we have babies or our ituabends and 
chi Idren arc II I ; when our huebunda move their job* to another area when 
ocr husbands express diapieaaurc at our paid work, and so on" i vV. T. i r>. 5i . 
Aomen are denied uqual access to work and are confined to in fe r io r  j obe 
wi th no prospects of training, since it is assumed that they w i l l  loterruot
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w-iged wo -k  b e ca u se  o f  d o m e s t i c  r e s p o n s i  bi II t ie s .  M o re o v e r  ,  b e c a u s e  women 
i r e  a s s u m e d  to  be th e  f i n a n c i a l  d e p e n d e n ts  oi' m en  they a r e  p a id  le s s  than men 
vho a r e  n s s u m e d  to  1 «  fi n s n c : a l l y  sup'i»orling a ; m l l y .  T h i s  i Jeo io g y  
r e m a i n s  d e s p i t e  t h e  f a c t  that "few w o r k in g  c l a s s  h o u s e h o ld s  h a v e  h i s t o r i c a l l y  
been o r g a n i s e d  a ro u n d  dependence on a m a t e  b r e a d '# 'a n l  a g  wage and the  
e a r n i n g s  of o t h e r  f a n . !  t y  m e m b e r s  have u s u a l l y  bee c v s e n t l a l  to m e i  ¡ t a i n  
the h o u s e h o l d "  .'B arrett  p .  0 4 ) ,  a n d  i n  l 1 71 o u e - s i  x t h  of n i l  h o u s e h o ld s  were  
dependent upon a woman s  in co m e  l a n d ,  p . ' 5 ; .  Thus o la r g e  n u m b e r  of  
wom en a r e  f i n a n c i a l l y  c o m p e l l e d  to e i g ’ ge i n  wage In b o u r  a n d  th e  a s s u m p t i o n  
of young w om en, I n a l  waged work w i l l  be a t e m p o r a r y  s t a g e  b e f o r e  m a r r i a g e  
and c h i l d r e n  f a d e s .  H a drier, waged work i s  c o m b in e d  w i t h  uomea'.  < c  la b o u r .
Aomen s su b o rd i nal e .os t i o . w i t h i n  wageu work r e i n f o r c e s  th e .  r  r o le  
w i t h i n  the f a m i l y  in that .ow f e m a l e  e a r n i n g s  an d  poor work o p p o r t u n i t i e s  
e n c o u ra g e  won e to  m a r r y .  T h u s  ' g i r l s  s o c i a l i s a t i o n  in  o u r  s o c i e t y  r e f l e c t s  
r a n  r e i n f o r c e s  the s t r u c t u r e  of w ork o p p o r t u n i t i e s  l o r  women: th e  work 
e x p e r i e n c e  of women i s  ih e  o u t c o m e  of th e  i n t e r a c t i o n  betw een t h e  p r i o r i t i e s  
and v a l u e s  w h ich  r e s u l t  f r o m  s o c i a l i s a t i o n ,  m u t h e  oppo rtunit  i e s  which e x ist  
. .  i n  the i a i o u r  m a r k e t "  (Brown, l97o, p . 33). Women e a rn  a p p r o x im a t e ly  
t w o - t h i r d s  us m u ch  n s  men and t n u s ,  d e s p i t e  t o e  I n c r e a s e d  r a t e  of  
e m p lo y m e n t  a m o n g  wom en, e c o n o m ic  depend ence on m a r r ia g e  tins c o n i l  lu e J .  
M o r e o v e r ,  t i ie  n . n j o r i t y o f  women work p a r t - t i m e  and co n sequ en t l y  tiiey a r e  
s u b j e c t  t o  the i o w  p ay  and I n s e c u r i t y  of t n ia  ,o t m  of e m p lo y m e n t  se e  C h a p t e r  
3 ) .  B e c a u s e  i t  I s  a s s u m e  J  th a t  women a r e  f i n a n c i  a l  l y  su pp o rted  by m e n , low 
pay ond p r o s p e c t s  a r e  j u s t i f i e d  a n d  a s  a r e s u lt  women w o r k e rs '  e c o n o m ic  
depend ence on m a r r i a g e  h a s  beer, m a i n t a i n e d
Thus a dual and so m e w h a t  c o n t r a d i c t o r y  process has been at  
work in  w h i c h  on th e  one hand m o r e  an d  m o re  women have
co m e to d epend d i r e c t l y  on the s a le  o f  t h e i r  own la b o u r  power  
f o r  a l l  but a s m a l l  p o r t i o n  of t h e i r  a d u l t  l i / e s  w h i l s t ,  on 
th e  o t h e r  h^nd, dependence on m a r r i  nrr e  and c o m m 1 tm e n t  to 
J o m e a t l c  r e s p o n s i  bl li  t i e s  has a l s o  s p r e a d  t o  I nc renal ng numbers
of w o m en . ' C a r d ! n e r  ! on -  i S' a .
A l s o ,  ns '■ 'nvdi - e r  ' !  97' > h a s  p o in te d  o u r ,  the sexu a l d i v i s i o n  o f  la b o u r  
w it h in  \va-red work i ■> on l i m o r t n r t  f a c t o r  i n n’ i i  -ta '  al a;r women' s  su b o rd i n a tio n  
to n o n  In  s o c i e t y  a s  a w h o le  s i n c e ,  no rr.n 'ter  how l i m i t e d  t h e i r  c o n t r o l  o v e r  
th e  la b o u r  p r o c e s s ,  one” f r e q u e n t l y  have a u t h o r i t y  and c o n t r o l  o v e r  women  
w o r k e rs  ' p . b  l ' .
T h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  woman h  a r o A i c r i o n  n e s t  be seen In  the context of  
w o m ei in the f a i r l l y  M i c e  t h e ' r  I n f e r i o r  p o s i t i o n  w it h in  p ro d u c t io n  reinforces 
so m e  a s p e c t s  of w o r r e ' s i n f e r i o r  r o le  v t r h t n  t h e  f a m i l y  m l  v i c e  versa. 
Moreover^ I t  can be n r n u e d  t b -"- t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  i s  a d v e n t a - e o u s  t o  both man  
r i d  c a p it a l  s in c e  men b e n e f i t  f r o m  h ig h e r  w a v e s ,  g r e a t e r  a u t h o r i t y  and the 
d o m e s t i c  II v i s i o n  of L a b o u r  w h l ! e c a p i t a l  b e n e f i t s  f  tnm w o m e n 's  unpaid 
' o m c s t l c  l.nhour and f r o i r  their  ch e n p  nnd f l e x l b ' e  waged ' n b o u r . Indeed one 
a u r l io r ,  V e r o n lc n  B e ech ey ' I C ”?  and I har gone a s  f a r  ns to  auggeat that 
m a r r i e d  v o u e ” co nst 1 1 «.it <? c i p l  t n l ' s  a r e f e r r e d  s o u r c e o f  th e  in  lust rial 
re se r . -e  n r n iy  beenure t h e y  provide» c h e a p . m d  d i s p o s a b l e  la b o u r .
Women as n  fadu.-.t *1 <■ I R e s e r v e  A r m y
T h e  e m p lo y m e n t  o f  m a r r i e d  women, B eechey a rg u e s  can be economically 
advantageo us t o  c a p i t a l  In  t h r e e  w a y s .  F i r e f l y ,  s i  nee there i s  a tendency 
f o r  the v a lu e  of l a b o u r  cower t o  he rc ituce  < t h e  m o r e  m e m b e r «  of s family 
t i t e r  p r o d u c t io n ,  e m p lo y m e n t  a m o n g s t  m a r r i e d  wotren lo w e r s  the value of 
la b o u r  power o v e r a l ! .  S e c o n d 'y  Jleeehey s u g g e s t s  rh.ar t e r m ' s  labour power
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has a lower value than male labour power b e ca use  women r e c e i v e  l e s s  
training and r e c a u a e  married women a r e  partly dependent on t h e i  r  bus tends  
for the coats of reproducing their labour p o w e r, F i n a l l y  ene a rg u e s  that 
inarrieu women workers are s i m i t a r  to s e m i  - p r o  i eta riant sed  w o r k e r s  i r o n ;  the 
point ol view oi capital:
since they too can be paid wages at a price which is below 
the value of labour power. Fn the case of married women.
It is tneir dependence upon male wages wt tain tbe fnmi ly 
for nnrt of the costs of production and reproduction of 
labour power which accounts for tne ixissi bi i i ty o; 
individual capitals nsyi nit w-nees which ire below the value 
of labour power. ihe married woman ^oes not, therefore, 
have to nay for the entire costs of reproducing her labour 
power, nor for that of her children who will become the 
next veneration of was« labourers and domestic labourers, 
ibis argument, i f  correct , can explain wtiy women's wages 
nre si gnl f i cnntl y lower tnan mens. Beechey, I 977, p. 531 .
Moreover si "ce women are paid significantly less than men they may set as
a compet I tl ve force on wan« i evel s
Similarly, It Is because of the role of w>men In thefamity and the
•seumor' on that this is the'r primary role, that married women constitute
a disposable and flexible labour force-
married women have a world of their very own, the family, 
into which they can disappear when discarded irom 
production, without being el igi bi e for state benefits, and 
without Lpoearing in unemployment statistics unless 
they sign on), tfieechey, 1977, p.571
C e r t a i n l y  em-lovers can generally reduce their female labour force more 
easily »id  cheaply then ma I e employees. Women are less lik e ly  to be 
e lig ib le  for redundancy payment s, they are not ns well organised as men, 
and because of their role In the family women leave employment for domestic 
reasons ftaus women workers a r e  more flex* ble and open to manipulation
than mat e w orke rs  and thf 9 ( 9  onr t i  c u l a r l  y e v id e n t  in  the c a se  o f  part
ft m e e m p lo y m e n t
Pecan se of t i t  r o l e  of w o m e - i
; or worn«
in T u e .f ,  pro ct ite  * c h e -  e r  a n i  r.'.ore l ' e x l b l e  s u p p l y  o f  l abour n>n m o l e
vnrke rr oyer
vo m e - « i l !  1 «  a u b s t ' i u t e d o r  men i -  o n f c r  t o  r e o u c e  cost;«  • a >eriod
n r r e c e s s ’ oo . M t e r n a t i v w i r c e -  w o r k e rs
m i y  be h r o u . l t  -  and ( h e  out of v > .e . .  , ' o u r  n s  r ¡>e i">fe
f ie r a !  e H i  s t o r i c a '  e v id e n c e  su ¡r e s t s  c h i t  i joth • o s s i  b( l< t i e s  a r c  too
a i i n p l l s t ' c ,  i  - 1 th e  r . j ;  or  c r : ’ i t , ' s m  of t e i d u s i r i «  r e s e r v e  a r m y  m o d«!
i s  t i n t  ¡ t  J o e s  iot reco-.- re  ' in se x u a i  ret;ar : o : of 1 hour wh>ch
r e / e n t s  rlie substitution o f ferrile for male aid tra.e f o r  f e m a l e  l shot
i rut .olnt t h e r e  a p p e a rs  co he s o m e  d i s p u t e  a s  to w h e t h e r
v. omen flave fjeen used to  s u b s .  . tute  m e  s  I a 1-ou r . , one H u m p h r i e s  1 9 7 6 )
s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t i l l s  was l a  f a c t  th e  c a s e  d u r i n g  th e  G r e a t  d e p r e s s i o n  and
J e a n  G a r d i n e r  w r it e »  th a t  t h e r e  ha» bee 1 s o m e  s u b sc  t tu t  10:1 of female for
m a l e  l-ibour (and p i r t  - t | me InLour for f u l l - t i m e  larourj, suggesting t n a t  the  
h y p o t h e s i s  t h a t  women a r c  u s e d  I n  a c r i s i s  to cheapen labour costs has some
vai  I di t j "  f I 9 7 6. ¡ > . 1 5 ) .  H o w e v e r ,  i t  s e e m s  u n l i k e l y  that this substitution
h a s  taken p l a c e  on any large scale and Gardiner, In  the same article, 
acknowledges ibet women have not to a u y  great extent acteu a s  substitutes 
for irale labour In  deci I ni ng or stagnant sectors of employment. Nor has 
there been p n y  tendency towards a breakdown In  die sexual division of labour
71»e majority of j oba. Loth new andotu, iiave developed a s  ’ men's work' or as
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'womens work” fp.12). Indeed, as Bruegel has noted fp.14) substitution 
of women for men ie more prevaIent in a period of expansion rather than 
recession and it is possibly that women are simply more readily introduced 
into sectors which continue to expand rather than are used as substitutes 
in declining sectors.
Certainly the sexual segregation of occupet i ons creates an l nfl exl bi 11 ty
in the female labour force which the reserve army thesis doer n t imply.
This is stressed by Ruth Milkman who argues that because women are
concentrated ins small number of occupations the impact of the recession
on women has been lim ited. ' Put very simply: i f  ail typists and cleaners
are female ''which I s vl rtusl ly the case) it is implausible to euggest that
they can a l l  be dispensed with" CBarrett p.l l ) .  Thus the crucial factor
which w i l l  determine the d ifferen tia l e ffects of a recession on the
employment of men and women i s  the extent to which 'men s work and
womens work' is affected. Women have therefore been somewhat protected
In the post-war decades because o f the vast expansion of the service sector
which is predomi nant l y defi ned as  'women's work . Thus despite a 10 per
cent decline In manufacturingjobs amongst women they have been reabsorbed
in the service sector and the result is  that-
Between I9(> and 1974 the number of women employed in a l l  
Industries and services rose by about 00,0001 while the 
number of male employees in employment declined by nearly 
1,250,000. Thus the proportion of women amongst total 
employees has risen during this period of economic crisis  
(from 37" to 40'7' ) . Overall therefore women have not been 
acting as an industrial reserve army and their employment has 
continued to expand. fOardlner 197 p. 13).
Moreover, the argument that married women form a particularly flexible  
supply of labour, because of the ir  role In the fam ily , is not substantiated
by the unemployment etat l at lea at nee unemployment amongst single women 
lias increased faster than amongst married women (Bruegel p.lS).
Irene Bruegel has considered the reserve army model in relation to 
the period 1974-1978 and concludes that although the expansion of the service 
sector has mitigated the effects of the crisis on women's employment 
opportunities individually, women have been more susceptible to redundancy 
when compared to men in sim ilar circumstances and she shows that In 
every Industry where a large proportion of women were employed and where 
work decl 1 ned between 1974 and 1977 the employment decline was greater fo r  
women relative to men (Bruegel p. P  and 16). Also, Bruegel points out that 
It Is part-time women workers who have suffered job losses most 
severely ip. 18) and this substantiates the argument, demonstrated In 
Chapter 8 of this thesis, that part-time workers are frequently employed to 
cover a short lived boom and sre subsequently disposed of with ease. Thus, 
women are sometimes employed as an Industrial reserve army and the 
Second World War Isanexamplq, albeit peculiar (see Milkman), of this 
phenomena. However, as it stands the industrial reserve model Is aomewhst 
simplistic and needs qualification.
While the Industrial reserve model illustrates valid sim ilarities
between the situation of married women waged workers and that of
semi-proletarianized migrant workers the paralle l cannot be taken too far-
(The woman's) costs of education and upbringing before 
marriage, and of reproduction generally afterwards are met 
within the capita list  economy Itself through the state, her 
parents wages and her husband s wage or state benefit. As 
such, these coats (however much lowered by her domestic 
labour) are met by collective capita l, as well as through 
wages and taxation, and this Is an Important difference, from  
the point of view of capital, between her and a migrant 
worker whose costs can be mat entire ly  by tbs peripheral 
economy. (Barrett p.159- 0).
Moreover the industrial reserve thesis underestimates the significance
of sexual divisions within the labour market and the fact that*
definitions of men's work and women s work have remained 
relatively inflexible not least because of much lower 
rates of women's pay. Thus where a traditionally male 
Inckittry is declining and the expanding- industries employ 
predominantly female labour, high male unemployment 
Is unlikely to bring about a substitution of male for 
female labour. 'Gardiner, Spare Rib. 19>
However women are sometimes used as an industrial reserve army and the
theory appears to be supported i f  it is applied on a firm  by firm , or
industry by Imkistry, basis. In short, the reserve army of labour model
holds, but the simple version ncads qualification Bruegel p.12).
Limitations to Marxist Analyses
Si mi lariy functi onallat Marxist approaches to women's work, both 
domestic and waged, which attempt to explain women s subordinate position 
in terms of the needs of capitalism 'An example is provided by the 
Revolutionary Communist Group who identify women s oppression as created 
by and functional for capl tal Ism» are inadequate in that they obscure the 
gender dlvtb’ ons of precapi tal ism and ignore the struggles of the male 
working class. The Marxist analysis "explains why a hierarchy of labour is 
necessary within the waged workforce, but tells us nothlng about why women end 
up at the bottom of this hierarchy ... Hence the need for an addi tionsl 
theory of the patriarchal relations which assign women to subordinate 
pieces in the social hierarchy" fTaylor and Fhlllips p .H ). This is not to 
argue that the role of women is unrel ated to the changing demands of ca pi tal I st 
protection, nor to deny that capi tal I sm benef I ts from women's subordinate 
position. As Barrett has argued, capitalism 'Ad not create domestic
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labour, or the feminine arena of wage labour and the relationship let ween 
the two "evolved through a process in which pre-capl tal 1st distinctions 
have become entrenched Into the structure o f capitalist relations of 
product lo” " fp.lPS). Thus, while women s unpaid domeatl c labour and low 
paid waned wort Is advantageous to capital, they cannot be explained purely 
In terms of the ' needs' of capitalism and I t  Is necessary to consider 
pre-capl tall at gender divisions and nl so to examine the ways In which 
organized men maintained their superior position relative to women.
Heidi Hartmnnn argues that a system of mal e domi nance over -women 
was established before the emergence of cnoltalirm  and that, with the 
advent of publ Ic-prl vate separation, men simply had to maintain control of 
women's labour power, fn support of her argument Hartmann reviews the 
anthropological evidence on the creation of male domi nance and concludes tliat 
most anthropologists agree that patriarchy1 emerged long before capitalim, 
even i f  they disagree about its origins. Moreover she notes that there Is 
considerable historical evidence to suggest that within the prel ndust rial 
fam ily men were considered the head of the household and women subordinate 
(p.149). Certainly the available Information I ndi cates that a sexual 
division of labour operated before factory production fsee Clark! and, 
although eexual differentiation of taaka is not necessarily InegalItsrlan, 
within family Industry men tended to perform what was considered the more 
ski I led work while women processed the raw materials or finished the end
I. Hartmann defines patriarchy as a set of social relations which has a 
material base and In which there are hierarchical relations between men, 
and soildarl ty among them, which enable them to control women. 











Men( usually the heads of production units; had the status 
of master artisans. For though women usually belonged to 
their husbands' guilds, they did so as appendages; girls were 
rarely apprenticed to a trade and thus rarely became 
journeymen or masters. Married women participated In the 
production process and probably acquired Important skills, 
but they usually con fo iled  the production process only 
If they were widowed, when guilds often gave them the 
right to hire apprentices and j ourneymen ...  g ir ls  appear 
not to have been trained as carefully as boys were and, as 
adults, not to have attained the name status In guilds. 
(Hartmann p. 1501.
the trades which were defined as 'women s work did not have
strong guilds because the sk ills, which related to women's role In the
family, could not be easily monopolized. Thus women tended to be less 
well organized which placed them at a severe disadvantage as Industrialization 
progressed. Not only could men maintain a monopoly in trades which had 
an exclusively male membership but they were able to take over preserves
of women, e.g. midwifery. Moreover since the heglnnings of industrial
capitalism women f request I y rec el ved lower pay than men. Even where pay 
differentia ls  are ju st if ied  in terms of skill the objective status of
definitions of skill can be questioned. As Taylor and Phi 11 ( pa have argued, 
definitions of skill are frequently Interwoven with sexual bias and hear 
l i t t l e  relation to the actual amount of ability necessary -  'women's work 
Is often defined as inferior simply because it la women who perform It. 
The extent to which a trade la  defined aa sk il led  frequently depends on the 
ab il ity  of Its  members to Insist on that def Ini t Ion ,;i 'Women- were at a
severe disadvantage In that they appear to have been less well organized 
than men who have employed tP* concept of ' s k i l l '  to raise the wages of 
certain categories of workers ’.vhlIs reinforcing the vulnerable position of
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women workers, in this way the organized working class, which has 
historically been overwhelmingly representative of white males, has not 
reduced the economic advantages lo capital of women workers. Similarly, 
when threatened by the employment of women workers as agents of deskilling 
the reaction of the organized working class has been to exclude women from 
the labour force and Hartmann argues that the explanation as to why this 
strategy has bee1' adopted, rather than that of organizing women workers, 
relates to patriarchal relations between men and women’ men wanted to 
assure that women would continue to perform appropriate tasks at home 
(p.155). Certainly repeated demands for a fam ily wage’ Indicate 
acceptance of an ideology which locates women centrally within the family 
and .. .  neither the family nor ideology can be seen as Imposed on a passive 
working class, rather as phenomens it plays a part in forging (Foremann in 
W.T l . p.47).
The Family Wage
The concept of the family wage developed early In the I9rh century and 
waa based on the bourgeois faml ly form in which, ideally, the wife and 
children were supported by a male breadwinner. Middle class women were not 
expected to engage In any economic activity since the status and dignity 
of men was dependent upon r he! r wives and daughters not working outside the 
home. A s  Land has written, " it  Is d ifficu lt to know how far ski lied and 
orgsnl zed working class men, that is the labour ari erocracy, accepted this 
form of marriage re’at onshi p ns an ideal or merely couched the1 r arguments 
n terms which would anneni to the socsi reformers sui some sections of the 
capitalist class In order to further the' r own e^ds" fo Certainly
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nccenrmce of a sexual division of labour can be seen to be advantageous from 
the ->oi nt of «lew of men in that the exclusion of women from rhe labour 
m T k e t  w o u ld  i m p r o v e  the bn rgai ni ng posl t ' on of men> and the confinement 
of women to  rhe h o u se  endowed men w> t h  certain domesr« c advantages 
Ai rernar I vel y ,  Humohr'e s  19*’") h a s  argued that in  f i g h t i n g  for «fam ily  
wage w o rki  i  j  class men n r o r e c r e d  the i ntegr« ty of the f a m i  ly wh' ch she sees 
as an i r r - o r t a n t  mutual suiporr system and thus of benefit to the working
/
class. This litter approach, however, presents a romairicised view of the
f
family and ignores the subord'mte role ot women w thin rhe institution
(  ?ee B-rrerr and  McIntosh * hfT .
i
Mea have consistently defended the assumption of mal e breadw: nner and
dependent housewife and in I <?("}•
the labour Party Conference and 11 C Congress debated 
resol uti one to nrohi b1 t married women from keening or 
taking oaid employment outside the home - women were 
accused of taking ) oba away from me” , undercutt ng their 
wages, neglecting the r chi I dren and the r husbands, and 
encouraging their husbands to be : dl e (Land p .6 l).
S im ila r ly ,  opposition to the Introduction of family allowances Indlceted
that the Image of the male breadwinner must not be chal lenged and this was
reaffirmed recently with "the controversy over the switch 'f rom  wallet to
purse' when child benefits paid to the mother took rhe place of fam ily
allowances and child tax allowances, 'which) shows that rhe view that men
are reeponal ble for mal ntal ning the) r children and have a right to control
the moneycoming Into the faml ly is ari l I very strongly held" fLend p.*M)
As Hartmann has argued:
H istorica lly , male workers have been Instrumental In 
limiting the participation of women in the labor market.
Male unions have carried out the poll else and attitudes of 
the ea r l ie r  guilds, and they have contlnued to reap benefits
j ' uoor
11 y" ■ i • v,: 
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tor male workers. Capitalists I nherl ted j ob segregati on 
by sex, but they have quite often been able to use it to 
their own advantage. If they can supersede experlenced men 
with cheaper women, so much the better If they can weaken 
labor by threatening to do so, that's good, too- or. If 
failing that, they can use those status differences to 
reward men, and buy their allegiance to capitalism with 
patriarchal benefits, that’ s okay too. 'plh6).
Men established control over the labour of women before the advent 
of capitalism and the techniques of domi nance and organ) zat i on they developed, 
because of their superior position in the family, enabled men to mn'ntain 
control during the emergence of capitalism. The continued existence of 
gender Ideology in socialist societies further supports the vi ew that women s 
subordination Is not derermi -ed solely by the 'needs' of capitalism. Certainly 
capl fnl does benefit from the sexual division of labour but it was not 
created wi th the advene o f capitalism which simoly incorporated pre- 
capital ‘ St gender divisions < nro the structure of capitalist relations of 
production. "Thus It Is Incorrect to see the nature of women's subordl natl on 
as either determined by the economic and political ’ needs of csolrsl<sm 
or the result of class struggle- women s subordination under capl tal i sm l i es 
in the articulation between patriarchal relations and capitalist development"
( W .T .I .  p.48).
Summary
One of the main Inadequacies of the approaches to women's work 
discussed In this Chapter, therefore. Is thnt they do not consider the role  
of both capita lists and m ale  workers In Instituting and maintaining the 
Inferior situation of women. Neoclassical theory explains women's position 
in terms of the operation of merket forces and individual deficiency while 
the approach of empirical sociology concentrates on the problems' of
women a employment which relates to their role in the f o m i  ly; no analysis 
of the labour market is offered. The dual labour market approach, on the 
otner hand, locates the reasons for women s Inequality in terms of the dynamics 
of the labour market but it  virtually Ignores the role of women in the family 
and overemphasizes the role of cap ita list« whi 1 e i gnori ng the actions of 
male workers In perpetuating segment at i on. While the domestic labour 
debate emphasizes tne econoim c cont ri but ion to capital of women s  role 
In the family it tends to obscure the relationship between this role and that 
of waged worker, fhe industrial reserve army model considers the inter* 
relationship between the dual roles of women Lui occupational segregation 
by sex lim its the extent to which women can function as a flexib le supply 
of labour. Also, In some cases the Marxist approach descri bes a simple 
functional ' f i t  between the role of women and the needs of capitalism which 
ignores the operation of patriarchy.
Differences and Divisions
A ll the approaches to women a work daacrlbad I n this Chapter treat 
women aa a homogeneous group and fail to consi dar di fferences between them. 
While acknowledging r ig id  geader divisions within the labour market and the 
fact that women workers generally share s im ila r  characteristics in terms 
of their employment positions ( would argue that variables, in addition to 
sex, cannot bo ignored. Ihe employment position of women in general Is very 
different from that of men but there are also  differences between women 
workers of different classes, ages, domestic situations and cultural 
backgrounds. A l l  these factors are influential but the particular focus of 
this thesis is  on the relative Importance of gender versus culture and race.
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In order to assess the significance of culture it is necessary to look at 
the employment position of workers from different cultural backgrounds and 
since this thesis comperes white and black workers this Is the division T 
now consider. As with whites, however, most work on the employment situation 
of black workers is concerned with me- but, al.Hough lim ited, a comparison 
of white and black males uoes offer some guidance when considering variations 
between women. Thus, before examining variations between women, the 
employment positions of white and black men are compared In order to assess 
the significance of culture and race differences.
Black vVorkers
lhe employment situation ot black men in Britain differs in important 
respects from that of tie male population as a whole. Black workers are 
concentrated in those jobs usually coo s i de red most undesirable • jobs 
rejected by the indigenous population. Ihey are over «represented In msnual 
employment, partlculsrly unskilled snd eemi -ski l led j obe, whilst being 
largely excluded from professional and management positions and employment 
which bestows power anu authority. Moreover, West Indian and Asian men 
frequently experience I nferior employment conditions. In terms of working 
environment, hours and earnings. Black men also suffer higher ratea of 
unemployment than British males generally.
Moreover, the employment position of West Indian and Aslan males differs 
not only from the total population but also between these different cultural 
group#. As with women, men are not a homogeneous mass and exhibit 
variations In economic acti vlty rates, job levels, industrial aid plsnt 
composition, working hours, earnings and unemployment. Thus, there are
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differences In the employment situation of West Indian, Indian,
Pakistani and white men.
Economic Act 1 vity Rates
The first major difference in the employment pattern of men of 
different ethnic backgrounds is in the proportion who are economically 
active. With the exception of persons born in i-ermany, immigrant grouns 
included in the 19' Census exhibit higher economic activity rates than the 
rate for the total population of Britain Castles and I os.nck n.oO). In 
his report of the 197^  national P E P survey Smith shows that 91 per 
cent of Asian and West Indian men were working compared with 77 per 
cent of white British men. As Smith notes, however, this di sc renancy 
ia largely explained by the difference in age profile, since migrant 
workers are younger than the lad -eious copulation, and i f  men over the 
age of 54 are excluded the economic activity rates of white and black men 
are about the same 'Smith p.64/5)
JobLeyel s_
Tbe Job levels of black males in Britain are substantially lower than 
those of white men and they are heavi ly concentrated wi t hi n manual 
employment. However, within this overall situation, there are differences 
within the immigrant grouns and indeed between different areas in Bri ta n 
As Smith notes, the gap between Pakistanis and whi tea '• a the wl dear- 
jWeat Indians come next, followed by Indians, while the pm between African 
Asians and whi tes I s cornea rat I vel y small" (p.72). In 197/ 5  percent of 
°aklstani and BSnglsdeshi men were employed in semi and unskilled manual 
work comm red with IP per cent of whi te men- 3" per cent of West Ind an
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males, 36 per cent of Indian and “26 nor cent of A fr can As ans were 
engaged : n this form of employment Within skilled employment it s only 
Pakistani men who were under-represented (3.3 per cent compared w th 43 
per cent of whi te mem wh ie West fndi an men had a ^renter representation 
than white males 59 per cenrf The figures for As;sn and A>r can Asi-n 
men are comparable w th whites (¿4 per ce>tf. fn the fie ld  of 
professional and white colla» employment, howe er, there had been 
comparât vel y 11 t tl e nenet rat i on by ait the mi nor ty »roun* Thus wh' 1 e 
23 per cent of wh' te men were emn oyed n profess onai and mnnnrement 
positions and 17 per cent >n wii te couar i oba the com-t-mb'e nercenta r*ea 
for black men areas follows- West Indians 2oer cent and 6 percent- 
Pakistani and Bangladeshi men 4 per cent and 4 per cent- Indians f per cent
I
and I "  per cent and African Asians 10 per cent and **0 per cent (Smith p. 73/3>.
Deep! te variations between ethnic t r o u p e ,  therefore, black men in
general occupy an Inferior labour marker position to that of white males and
It Is In the f ie ld  of non-manual jobs, especially the better ones, that
black men are most severely under-represented. This Inck of penetration
Into non-manual employment cannot be expl ai ned> however by lack of academic
qualifications since Aslans and West Indians are in inferior jobs to whites
wl th equi valent quai i f lestions. Thus, using a system which rends to
understate the qualifications of the minority sample. Smith found that:
Taking those with qualifications to degree standard we 
find that 79 per cent of the white men are fn professional 
«Hr management positions, compared with only 31 per cent 
of minority men. Furthermore, t| percent of minority 
men with degree standard qualifications are doing manual 
jobs (Including .3 per cent who are doing unskf 11 ed manual 
jo b s ) ,  whereas none of the white men with equi valent 
qualifications are doing manual Jobs of any kind . . .
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males, 36 per cent of Indian and ”26 percent of A fr can Asians were 
eni»ne<l i n this form of emnioymenr Within sk 'lied emmoymant i t s  only 
Pakistani men who were under-rer>resented (S3 ner ce-r compared w th 4? 
n«r cent of whi te mem wh ie West Indi m men had a ^renter represen tat io-1 
than white males 59 per cenrf The figures for As an and Atrcan Asi *>n 
men are comparable w  th whites ( * *  ner c e it l . r n the fie ld  of 
professional and white coilm employment, howe er( there had been 
comp.nrat vel y I i t tl e nenet ra 11 on by all the mi non ty crroupa Thus wh ’ ■ e 
23 per cent of whi te men were emn nyed n profess ona' and mnnnnemenr 
nos'11 one and ¡ 7  per cent '*> wh re collar i oba the comn-mhi e nercenrioM 
tor black men areas follows1 West Indians 2 ner cent and 6 percent*
Pakistani and Bangladeshi men »  per cent and  ^ per cent: Indians .c per cent
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and I n per cent and African Asians 10 per cent and "0 per cent (Smith P.7V-3'.
Despite variations between ethnic groups, therefore, black men in
general occupy an Inferior labour marker position to that of white males and
It Is In the f ie ld  of non-manual Jobs, especially the better ones, that
black men are moat severely under-represented. This I nek of penetration
Into non-manual employment cannot be explal ned, however by lack of acndemi c
qualifications since Aslans and West Indians are in infsriorjobs to whites
wi th equi valent quel I flcarlons. Thus, using a system which tends to
understate the qualifications of the minority sample. Smith found that*
Taking those with qualifications to degree standard we 
find that 79 per cent of the white men are in professional 
jfr  management positions, compared with only 31 per cent 
of minority men. Furthermore, *>l percent of minority 
men with degree standard qualifications are doing manual 
Jobs (Including .3 ner cent who nre dol-'e unskl 11 ed manual 
Jobs), whereas none of the white men with equi valent 
qualifications are doing manual Jobs of any kind ...
Eighty-three per ceii of white men with A' levels are
do! ’’g non-manual Jobe, compared with 55 percent of similarly
qualified minority men. Among men whose highest
qualification Is 'O' level or equivalent, the contrast Is
again very strong among whi te men, 33 per cent are doing
professional or management jobs, compared with f per
cent among mi nori ty men . ( Sml th p. 75/6).
Within skilled manual employment, however, black men were well 
represented and there was virtually no difference I n J ob levels between white 
and black men with formal or Informal manual qualifications 'e.g. City 
and Guilds, apprenticeships! except that substantially more of the white 
men had progressed to non-manual positions 'Smith p.76). Thus, the 
major distortion In thejob levels of black men is that they were 
virtually excluded from the more prestigious non-manual Jobs and were 
concentrated tnunaktlled and semi-skilled manual employment.
Industrial and Plant Concentration
The concentration of black male workers In semi-skilled and 
unskilled employment is compatible with their over-representation within 
certain types of Industry,since minority workers tend to be concentrated 
within Industries which have exhibited a consistently high demand for 
unskilled and semi-skilled labour. Thus while 3.3 per cent of the total 
population was employed within maul manufacture, II per cent of Caribbean 
and Pakistani men, and 14 per cent of Indian males worked in this 
industry (Castles p.7 ). Indeed, in 1974, black men were over-represented 
within manufacturing i ndustry genera 11 y whl ch employed 47 per cent of 
minority men compared with 33 per cent of white men 'Smith p. 90).
Slml larly black men generally were concentrated within transport and 
communications which employed a high proportion of unskl lied and semi • 
ski l led labour relative toother service I ndustr I as. Fourteen per cent of
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Jamaican men, °0 per cent from other Caribbean countries and II per 
cent of Indian men worked In transport and communications compared with 
9 per cent of the total population 'Castles p.7 ).
However within these broad general trends there are also variations 
between the different ethnic groups. While only '’ per cent of the total 
male population and ? per cent of West Indian men, were employed in tie 
textile  Industry the comparable figure for Pakistani men hi 21 per cent 
''Castles p.7 ) .  As Smt th observes, the likely explanation for this 
concentration Is that migrants tend to seek work in i ndustriea wl th which 
they were f;m !l!a r  in their country of birth. While being concentrated 
In the textile industry, however, Pakistani men were under-represented in 
the construction industry since only 7 per cent were employed in this 
industry compared with I ? per cent of the total male population, and 13.5 
per cent of Jamaicans.
The Industrial distribution of black male workers i n Britain d if fers  
from the Indigenous population and this situation Is not shared by foreign 
migrant workers whose industrial distribution Is  fa ir ly  s im ila r  to that 
of the total population except that they are over-represented In the 
service industries '’Castles p.75). Thus the employment situation of black 
men d if fe rs  from that of white, even white foreign, men and, In addition, 
there Is dl verslty between culturally distinct black men.
In addition to being over-represented wlthin certain Industries 
black workers are not evenly spread throughout plants within the industries. 
Thus, fo r  example, despite the concentration of Pakistani workers in the 
tex t i le  Industry there are plants, within the industry, which in 197^ did
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not employ any Pakistanis 'Smith p.97). Indeed Smith found clear evidence
of a polarization between planta which do and those which do not employ
black workers to the extent that:
At one extreme, a mere 14 per cent of plants those with 
concentrations of at least ?0 per cent) account for over 
half '5? per cent) of minority employees. At the other 
end of the scale, two fifths of plants f 39 per cent) employ 
only 3 per cent of minority workers between them, 'p.95)
Thus, the evidence examined so far demonstrates that black men are 
noc spread representar i vel y throughout jobs. Industries or plants. Their 
employment situation d iffers  from that of white men and there are also 
variations between black men themselves.
Shi_f t work^
Si mi larty black men overall are substantially more likely to work 
shifts than white men but there are also differences between black men of 
different ethnic origins. Thus Smith found that while IS ner cent of the 
totsl male employed population worked shifts the figure for minority men 
was 31 per cent. Similarly, i f  consl derst ion is confined to night shift 
working vi rtual I y the same con t rast is evident since 19 percent of minority 
men compared with 9 per cent of white men worked nights 'Smith p. I ).
Within this overall picture, moreover, shiftwork, and especially night 
shiftwork. Is most common amongst Pakistani men. Thus while approx! mately 
30 per cent o f Indian, African and West Indian men were employed on 
shiftwork In 1974 the figure for Pakistanis was 3 per cent. Similarly while 
8 per cent of Pakistanis worked permanent nights and “*7 per cent worked 
shifts Including nights comparable figures for other men are as follows:
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white men - l per cent permanent night« and 9 per cent total night shifts- 
West Indians - I and 19 per cent Indians - *  and I f  per cent and Africans 
3 and l? per cent 'Smith p . f l ) .  As Smith notes, the disproportionate 
level of shift work among black men I s not slmplya consequence of their 
concentration In low skilled jobs since if the whites were distributed 
between Job levels in the wsy that the ml norl ties are actually distributed, 
then there would s till be only 21 per cent of them working shifts, compared 
with 31 per cent of the minorities (p.Rl).
Pakistanis are particularly prone to shiftwork! ng in the textile 
Industry and a survey conducted in 19 7, within the-cotton industry, found 
that while 15 per cent of the spinning workers and IG percent of the 
weaving workers were immigrants, the I mmi grants staffed 59 per cent of 
the spinning night shifts and 3 per cent of the weaving night shifts 'The 
lex tile  Counci 1, Cotton and Al l ied Text i lea, I9c9, p. 177 cited in Castles p.7P).
Working unsocial hours is generally considered undesirable and In fact 
It is only because it attracts premi um rates of pay that enough people are 
prepared to work shifts. The fact that black men are over-represented 
within shiftwork Immediately implies, therefore, that they are again 
concentrated wltjhln employment rejected by white men. However, there 
are two factors which may encourage black men to actually choose to work shifts 
Firstly, non»Eqgl Ish speaklng Asian men may choose to work nights because 
of the ethnic workgroups which exist on night shifts In some lndustries> 
since this provides companionship and releases them from the need to speak 
English. Also, since shiftwork attracts higher rates of pay than employment 
within regular hours it is feasible that black men actually choose to work
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, . i& iil 9) idw unsocial hours because of the premium rates of pay. As Chaoter 7 deacri bes, 
the financial obligations of West Indian and Asian men are frequently
, 1 . : £3 j " I bfl* £  
O .'I?' >10^  7 iil8 lO 9v9 J
higher than those of white men since West Indian and Asian wage earners 
support a higher ratio of dependants than white workers, t hey f reque-< 1 1 y
. O 03 have to pay more f or I nferior accommodat i on, and often have financial
9C r , 3V9; io I f O?Wi*d commitments to fam ily members in their country of origin. 'Thus, the
srl . » Vi b ">r. o j aii 1 fl£ii J possi bi ii fy that black men coose to work shifts, because of the premium
,1 3 'io If £3 *>3 ' (i 1 1W rates of pay that shiftworking attracts, must be considered. 
Earnings
•oo yo i . i>i yi ! Block men in general earn less than white men. In 1974, when the
0 30 13 £ j  jliw mrij median gross weekly earning of white men was (40. 7f:, Tndian men earned
i ■■ 319'- livraw £3 .10, West Indians £37.If and Paki st an i s/Bnngl adesbi s and African Asians
1815 {i»® 7ft )}!- ¡fir ?. * ad) received the lowest earnings - £35.40 and £34.10 Smith p. 83). The low
o , i iu :io j a.iixiT earnings of Pakistanis corresponds wl th their concentration In low ievel
1 oo -i. -moo ; jobs but this correlation does not apply to African Aslans who ere the groun
3fel H33 ' y : , 0 ■-. J ! with job levels most si ml lar to whl tes but they receive the lowest earnings.
oc o 1 o*; ?. ia*:-. African Asians are the group most well represented in professional,
o i■ ii , o- 7 j(if r u 1 - w management and white col lar jobs but white non-manual workers earned
'( * r  ! 9 IP." If SOPOT substantially more than non-manual minority men, Thus, taking into account
• f  O' 0P1 SOB the difference in age dl at rl button of the two groups, white non-manual workers
3 "' ''•■  ' “* ' ,y « fc n it( i earned £57.4 compared with £40.5 per w«ek for minority non-manual workers.
"  • ’■ * 3; ' to Si ml tarly among skilled workers, the earni ngs of whites were higher -£39.3
100 fcSbivoi * ifll SOP |8 compared with £35.6. At the lowest job levels white end minority men
so" 1« to»iA .nai IjjjuJ earned the same - £.3.3 p.w. (Smith p. £5) but In order to achieve this
- ''o*xl sbIdtjot old ] jW equality of earnings black men have to do more shift work because their Jobs
nrr intrinsically more ooorly naid. Thus, rather than choosing «hi ft work 
lecauae of high rates of pay, It Is only by working shifts chat black men 
are able to earn a reasonable wage. While there was a large differential 
between white unskilled manual shift workers and those working regular 
hours ( 4 0 .  8 compared w i t h  £ 7 9 . i > ,  a m o n g  m> n o r i  ty m en t h e r e  was 
negligible difference between the earnings of those who worked shifts and 
those who did not £ 3 5 . 7  compared with £ 3 5 . 0  - Smith o. * 5 ) .
Thus, to summarise, the earnings of black men In general are lower 
than those of whites but within this generalization there are di ff erences 
between black men of different ethnic origins. InJeed In 197^ the 
discrepancy between the earnings of Pakl stani/Bangl ndeshi/Af ri can Aslan men 
and rndtan men was greater than the difference between the earnings of 
whites and Indlans/Aest Indians. This situation existed despite the fact 
that it i s African Asi ans who perform Jobs most sim ilar to white men and 
that shiftwork is most common amongst /’ukistanis.
- r5P2E c
The foregoing analysis of the employment situation of black men shows
that, despite cultural variations, their overall labour market position Is 
inferior to that of white men. Black men are concentrated in low skilled  
jobs within certain plants and Industries, frequently those which have 
experienced difficu lty In attracting labour. They are paid teas than white 
men, particularly when die earnings of white and black men at the higher 
end of the job  scale a re  compared. Moreover black men frequently perform 
shiftwork hut shiftwork pram I urns do not raise their eaminge above those 
ot white men because the jobe of black men are I nt rlnsicslly badly paid. » 
in view of this evidence, therefore, it may be aaeumed that black men
O 73  r »91 OB it:
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are employ**) in jobs rejected by wh'te males and this «ssumptlon is 
substantl ated by the available data cm unemployment which show* that during 
•eriodsof ful! emni oymenr b'ack men are no more I Ike y to stiffe«- 
unemnl oymeit thin the t tv l m ile 'onui->t on whereas they >*-e di«oro-*»rt omre<y 
vulnenbie is ynemr'loymeu increases Sm th ■* ‘ R-711. Thus, between l9'-3 
and 19 * , when total unemployment wns declining there was a significant 
decrease in mi norlty unemployment both in absolute terms and as a 
percentage of the totnl. Bet wee 190 and 19 F, however, when there waa 
a dramatic increase In total unemp!oymeit, ml nori ty unempl oyirent rose 
slia rol y as di d their proportion of the total unemployed. As tot.nl 
unemployment stabilized between 19'F and 1970 iri nori ty unempl oyment aa a 
percentage of the t ia il again fe ll and by 1970 mi nori ty unempl oyment waa 
at approximately die same level as that of the general population. 'By 
1970 minority unemployment formed between > and 3 per cent of total 
unemployment while the ml norlty workforce was about H per cent of the 
total -Smith p. F). However, during the recent rise in total unemployment 
'November 1973 - February 1 980) the evidence that black men suffer 
disproportionately in times of high unemployment i s subatnnt I ared el nee, 
durl ng this period, total unemployment doubled whl ie the number of black 
people on rne register quadrupled The Runnymede Trust p.f-4).
Unemployment, moreover, i s not spread evenly throughout the black 
workforce and curing the perl od February 1979 to February l 9PC unemployment 
among West Indiana Increased by 13.5 per cent while the equivalent figure 
for Pakistanis waa 10.1 per cent fThe Runnymede Trust p. ). African Aslan 
men are most severely hit, experiencing almost twice die unempl oyment of
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other minority men <44 per cent compared with 93 per cent in 1974 «.Smith 
p.68). "Vie possible explanation tor the high unemployment rate of 
African Asian men is ttiat they are relatively recent mi grants to Britain. 
This interpretation rests on the assumption that migrants nxperience thel r 
greatest employment problems soon after arrival in Briatn and the evidence 
of the P.E.P. survey confl rms this. Ibis survey analysed the proportion of 
minority men who had experienced unemploymeui during a period of ten 
years sod found that more recent arrivals are much more likely than well * 
established ones to have suffered unemployment during rhia oerfod imi th 
p. f ) .  Dare of arrival in Br!*aln, hor-aver, la not rhe total explanation 
f>nd other factors include age structure, nrea of residence, type of work etc. 
For example, young people of all ethnic origins are more likely to be 
unemployed than older people. Thus a person's I'kely exposure to unemoloy- 
ment la influenced by various factors but whether he is block or white is 
probably the most crucial.
Women Waged Workers
Having established that the employment situation of black men dl ffera 
both from that of wh> te men and nlao between each other this thesis goes 
on to consider whether such differentiation occurs between women. Firstly, 
however. It Is necessary to consider the overall «a lt  ion of women workers 
In Britain comparing the 1 r situation with that of men in order to assess 
the si gm f 1 canoe of gender In itetermi ni ng a person'a t abour marker nosit ion. 
Ib is is the subject of the following Chapter. Alter const deri ng the 
differing cultural backgrounds of white. West Indian and Aslan women, a 
comnerative analysis of rhei r nai d employment in Brira n is presented In 
Chapter 7. This Chapter concludes that, oespits aaarad chamctarl atl ca,
t e s t  Indian, Asian and wiv te female washed workers in Britain d; f fer both 
In the proportion who are too^oml cal 1 y scti ve and in the type of work 
performed. It isaraued that sim ilarities in the situation of w o m e n  o f  
different ethnic grouns results largely f r o m  thei r shared iosl tion as both 
domestic ar.d waged workers while variations in  thei r role w> thl a die 
family are significant in ex;:lai ni ng Ji ffcrerces :n the emjloymeit situation 
of v\est Indian, white and Asian women. 'thus this thesi a considers, in 
some detail, cultural differences in gender role definition in addition to 
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C H A P T F R  ■>
PAID EMPLOYMENT AMONT WOMEN. ANC SPFCIFICAI I Y MOTHFRS 
IK BRITAIN CH RINC THF 1970a.
This Chapter. In providing nn overall picture of women's employment 
during the 1970s, demon«trates that women, and increasingly mothers of 
voung children, now constitute a substantial part o f the tota l labour force. 
There has been a notable r is e  in the economic activity rates o f  married 
women and, fo r  the m ajority  of women, marri age and motherhood is  no 
longer an exclusive career but rather one which 1 s combined w ith  the role 
of waged worker. However, despite the increased partic ipation  of women 
it": pal d employment, they remain concentrated In .. l im ite d  range of 
I ndusr rles and occupations and are largely confined to low paid end low 
ski lie d  jobs with only a very sm all m inority  of women reaching highly paid 
poel t i ons.
Employment Rates for Women
According to the Department of Employment'e Census of Employment 
women made up 4 0 .9  per cent of employees In emolovment In June 1977 ' see 
Table 7:1). Between the period 1971 and 1977 tbii*e vase decrease of 
3 * 1 ,0 0 0  In the number of male employees while. In  the same period, the 
number of women employees Increased by f 75,0 0 0 .
A striking difference In the employment patterns of men end women Is 
the relative percentages working part-time. In 1977 19.9 per cent of women 
employees worked part-time while the corresponding figure for men wee 5.7 

































































women was dramatic but although the upward trend continued it  Is less 
marked In r e c e n t  /ears, a-'d bet wee- 1 97 and 1 9 7 7  the perce-nr'ne of women 
employees work! ng part -t l me declined fo r  the first time.
When considering sta tistics on ’ employees I n employment* It  should be
recognised that this term does not include employers, the self-em ployed,
\
H.M. Forces and the unemployed. Thi a ^omission 1 s part! cul nrl/ important 
In the case of homework which la  a form of work performed in the train 
hv mothers of young children f see fo il owl ng Chapter^. Fven where 
homeworkers are registered aa set f-empt o^ed th e/ w ill not be Included in 
stnt i sties on ’ employees In employment* which reduces the loss! hi II t / of 
obtaining an accurate picture o f recent employment trends among women 
w ith  children. A lso, women who are nor employed but who are seeking work 
w i l l  not be Included.
Department of Emplovmenr star let Ics no longer distinguish hetween married 
and non-marrled women. Figures prior to 1977 show that n striking ire-d in 
women's employment over recent years haa heen the increase 'n the economic 
activity rates of marrl ed women. Aa Table ?:? Illustrates shout two-thirds 
of women emploveea are married end the number of married women in the 
labour force Increased by almost a million (93?,000l between 1<>71 and 
197 . By I 97* 49 per cent of married women were economica It y actl ve and 
this represents a f>.7 per cent Increase since 1971 fE.O.C., |979, p.SP’ . The 
percentage of married women In rbe labour force Increaees when age groups 
over thirty ere constdered ( see Table *>:3). indeed, using the 1971 Census 
material Hakl m concludea that by 1971 the typical workl ng woman was 











































































of a ll women l.i the a g e  group as regards morltal status. Single women 
were only slightly over-represented, and married women sllghti y under­
represented . . .  1 v I 971 the female .vork-t'orce liad become broadly 
representative ol' the female population of worklng age." fp.ll/t?)
Thus marriage no longer excludes women from  waged work and a national
survey conducted by Hunt (1961) demonstrated that by the mid-1960s the
great majority of women worked for most of th e ir  lives-
Of those women working In the mid-19'Ps about half had 
always worked. Of those whose work history was 
discontinuous, a majority hnd Interrupted their work only 
tem porarlly to return to the la lou r force la te r . The 
proportion of women who had no continuing cotnmltmeat 
to work was relatively email: about one-quarter of those 
surveyed. (Hakim, p.l )
Ty, e of Employment
respite ;h«s Increased partir' pntI nr- of vame- In the labour force, 
however, the dl atri but i on of women workers throughout the economy remained 
noticeably uneven during tne 1970s. Women were concent •'"ted In a 
lim ite d  range of industries and occupations.
As Table 2:4 shows, nearly three-quarters (74 per cent) of women 
employees worked in the service Industries in 1977; 84 per cent o f part-tim e 
pnd 67 per cent of fu ll-tim e women In employment. Moreover more than 
hr I f  (58 per cent) of women workers were, employed In three particu lar 
groups - professional and sc ien tific  services, the d is tr ib u tive  trades and 
mlscelIsneous services. In the service indusfrl es women workers constituted 
over half o f a ll  employees and were therefore over-represented In relation  
to women ’«  one-third contribution to the national labour fo rce  as a whole. 





































part-time and 37,000 full -tlme) were employed (n the eervlce Industries 
compared with an Increase of only 4,200 male employees ( Employment 
Gazette. Feb. 19*0, p. 153). Hie maj or lncreases in terms of women* s 
employment In the service sector between 1970 and 1977 were in insurance 
and tanking (30,000: i7,000 part-time), miscellaneous services (23,90C:
19,000 part-time) and distributive trades (12,700: 1 0 , 1 0 0  part-time).
However, the recent Increase in part-time women employees in Insurance and 
banking mere'y recovers some of the losses which were experienced between 
1974 and 197 when 19,000 part-time female jobe were lost In this sector 
( Fonda and iVioss p. 1 28) .
t
fhe corollary of the high concentration of women workers In the 
service sector is their limited part let pnt ion 1 n manufacturing I ndustrles and 
again they remained concentrated in particular areas. Thus In June 1977 
half of all women employed In the manufacturing I ndustrt es worked In four. 
Industrial groups - food, drink and tobacco; electrical engineering, 
textiles and clothing and footwear. Moreover between June 1975 and 1977 
the number of women working In these sectors increased by 22,900 
whereas male participation declined by 2 , 0 0 0  ( Department of Employment 
Gazette. Feb. 1980, p.148).
In terms of occupetlonal distribution the Department of Employment's 
New Earnings Survey shows that in 1977 women workere predomlnated In 
catering, cleaning, halrdressi ng and other personal servlcee (7o per cent women) 
and professional and related i education, welfare and health ( f 5  per cent) 
(E.O.C. 1978-79 p.43). Indeed, inner analysis of Census data, Hakim shows 
that In 1971 2 percent of occupations had no women workers 12 per cent had
part-tim e and 37,000 fu ll- t l  me) were employed In the serv ice Industries 
compared w ith an Increase of only 4,200 male employees ('Employment 
Gazette, Feb. 1980, p. 153). Hie maj or 1 acreages in terms o f women’ s 
employment In d isse rv ice  sector between 1976 and 1977 were In Insurance 
ana leaking (30,000: i7,G00 p a rt-t im e ), m iscellaneous services (23,90C;
19,000 part-tim e) and di s tr i but I ve trades (12,700: 10,100 p a rt-t im e ).
However, die recent increase in pa rt-tim e women employees in Insurance and 
banking mere'y recovers some of the losses which were experienced between 
1974 and 197 when 19,000 pa rt-tim e fem ale jo ie  were lost In th is sector 
( Fonda and iVioss p. i 28) .
bhe coro lla ry  ol the high concent ration o f women workers in the 
service sector is  their lim ited  part ic l pat Ion in manufacturing I ndustrles and 
again they remained concentrated In particu lar areas. Thus In June 1977 
half of a ll women employed in the manufacturing Industries worked In four 
Industrial groups - food, drink and tobacco; e le c t r ic e i engineering, 
te x t ile s  and cloth ing and footwear. Moreover lietween June 1976 and 1977 
tue number of women working In theee sectors increased by 22,900 
whereas mate participation declined by 2,600 ( Department of Employment 
Gazette. Feb. 1980, p.148).
In terms of occupational distribution the Department of Employment's 
New Earnings Survey shows that In 1977 women workers predomi nated I n 
catering, cleaning, hairdressing and other personal services (7< per cent women) 
end professional and related l education, w elfa re  and health (eS  per cent) 
(E .O .C . 1978-79 p.43X Indeed, in n er analysis o f Census data, Hakim shows 
that In 1971 2 percent o f occupations had no women workers, 12 per cent had
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7 3  per cenr or More women e m p lo y e e s ,  26 |*r cent hod a higher proportion
of women w o r k e rs  th:in ! n  th e  la b o u r  f o r c e  and 74 p e r  cent of occupations 
had a h ig h er  p u ic a n t a g e  o f  men w o r k - r s  than in m e  1 alxjur force ( p. 23). As 
Hakim noter:
( i n  1 9 7 1 )  A l t o g e t h e r  a l m o s t  two m i l l i o n  worked in 
occupations where over 90 per cent of a l l  employees 
w ere women: typists secretaries maids n u r s e s  
csn*een •’ sslstnnts, sewing m a c h in is ts ... (Moreover) 
w i t h i n  each  occupational group, women te n d  to be over* 
'-epresented In the less sk illed  lower-status or lower- 
paid jobs, w h ile  men are over-represented In  the highly 
skilled sad managerial job s . For example 72 per cent 
of packers, labe lle rs  n d  rela lso workers are women whl I e 
*4 rer cent o i warehousemen and storekeepers are men;
per cent o f winders and -ee lers  are women while 
9 3 . 5  per cent o f t e x t i le  dyers are men; 53 per cent of 
paper product makers are women while 97.3 per cent of 
compositors are men. (o .3 l )
In 1971 one-tblrd of women workers were employed In semi - and 
unskilled work and an additional 50 per o**t in intermediate and junior 
non-manual categories f Hutchins p. h . Thus although the number of women In 
the category of managers, employers and professional workers ross by over 
a thousand (from 359,000 to 487,000) between 19 l and 1971, women’ s 
participation in top j ohs remained minimal, with over f iv e  times as many 
men In these higher occupational groups (Tlzsrd et. s ',  p.20). As figures 
published by the Fqual Opportunl ties Commissi on fp.4:/7) demonstrate, few 
women were managers and those occupat ions where w>men were moat likely 
to hold managerial positions are traditionally femals occupations. The 
profession wi th the highest proportion o f women members was dentistry where 
women represented 15 per cent o f  the professionals (E.O.C. 1978-79, p.47).
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Earning^
In  v i e w  of t h e  e v i d e n c e  w h ic h  «h o w s t h a t  women w o r k e rs  w ere  
c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  lo w  status, lo w  skit led j obs w i t h i n  a l i m i t e d  ra n g e  of  
o c c u p a t io n s  and i n d u s t r i e s  i t  ! s of l i t t i e  s u r p r i s e  to r i n d  th a t  w om en  
e a rn e d  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  less th a n  men d u r i n g  th e  1 9 7 0 s .
TABLE 2;5: AVERAGE GROSS H'X'RI.Y FARNINCS (excluding t h e  e f f e c t *  of 
4  o v e r t  i i r e  h o u r s ;__________________________________________________________
pence p e r  hour
1970 197? 1974 1975 197 1977 1978
. % Men
(71 and over) 5.0 93.7 107.2 139.3 l r. 181.5 2CV.9
Aomen
(18 and over) 42.5 0.3 70.6 98.3 1 27.4 133.9 148.0
L l f f e r e ? t l a l 22.5 33.4 3 ,.o 41.0 44.2 47.6 5 .9
Women' a 
earnlags as 
,v o f men's 65.4 64.4 5.9 70.6 73.5 73.8 72.2
Source- D e p a r t m e n t  of Employment New Famines Surve,- reproduced in
E .O .C ., 1978-79, p .5 i.
As Table 2 : 5  I l lu s tra te s , women's gross hourly earnings, a s  a 
percentage of men's, did i ncresse between ly70 and 1977 hut declined in 1978 at 
which point women earned 7? per cent o f men's hovriv pry. Moreover I t  
is  like ly  that the s ta t is t ic s  indicate that women's earnings are c lo se r  to 
men's than they are In r e a lity  because the New Earnings Survey does not 
Include those workers whose earn ingsare below the tax threshold. A lso , the 
e ffe c t  of overtim e Is  to wturn the gap between male and fem ale earnings 
since men work eubetanti all y more overt i me thnn women.
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In summary, therefore, despite t hei r substantial participation In 
»aged work, women workers in Dritain remained concentrated In less sk illed  
and lower pnld join  than men. They were over-represented in the service 
sector of industry and in a lim ited  range of Industries within manufacturing. 
Economica 11 y sctl ve mothers o f young cnll dren slirre the characteristics of 
women waged workers i n general but. In addition, their ch ild  rearing 
responsibl U ties iire l Ike iy  to rest r ic t  mothers’ employment opportunities 
s t i l l  further and J turn now to co n s ije r  the sped f i c posl tl on of mothers of 
pre-school children w ith in the labour fo rce.
Employment Rates fo r  Mothers of Pre-School Children
Unfortunately recent stat t st i cs on women work-..,* provt deri by the 
Department of Employment do not distinguish between mothers and 
ch ild less women. However, according to the Census, over one-fifth  (20.? 
per cent) o f mothers w ith  a ch ild  under f iv e  years of age were economically 
active !o 117!. Nearly 590,000 mothers o f pre-school children were 
actually engaged In paid employment w h ile a furtner 41,500 were waiting to 
start n new Job, seeking employment or prevented iron- working by Illness. 
This means that fo r  every thousand mothers w ith chi Idren under f iv e  I h7 
were employed and a further 15 were econom ically active  hut not actually 
working. Thus seven per cent of all economi cal ly active women were mothers 
of pre-sciiool children, and between 19. I and 1 971 the rate o f i ncrease In 
employment rates fo r  th1 s group of mothers was faster than fo r  all married 
women under oU (oo per cent compared to ¿2 per cent) (T iza rd  e t. a l. and 
Eonda and ivloss).
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Moreover, the evidence ava ilab le since 1971 Indicates a further 
incre?se la  the employment rare fo r  mothers of pre-school children and 
su bsets that t .v,re rray have been some under -repotting In the Cenuua. T h e  
19?. T 'CS showed that in 19/» per cent of mother;; with children under 
l iv e  were employed and the Fam ily txpendlcure Survey data for the same 
year shows that ?.* per cent of such a  nthers were engaged i a waged work 
(Fonda and Moss p. . It Is possible chut the lower employment rates 
recorded !a  the I97i Census reflect under-reporting particu larly  in the c a n e  
of self-em ployed mothers and p-»r: -tim e women workers.
National statistics obviously hide regional and local varl at Ions which 
ure great )x>th In terms at overall employment rates for rtethers and tue 
proportion worki tig full -l; me. For example, the ep-oloyment rate for 
mothers ot pre-school children >-■> r e^ Tnner T ondon boron ¡hs la ¿ 0  percent 
a love thot in '\jter London, and Manchester has an overall employment 
rate over -K. per cent alo/e Sheffield’ s?, and double Sheff'eid’ a for fu l l­
time employment 'TlsarJ e t. »1. and Fondn and Moss).
A s  T a b l e  2 : n  I l l u s t r a t e s ,  m o t h e r s  l i v i n g  i n  c e r t a i n  a r e a s  h a v e  h i g h e r  
e m p l o y m e n t  r a t e s  th a n  t h e  n a t io n a l  a v e r a g e .  T h e c u r r e n t  i n d u s t r i a l  
c o m p o s i t i o n  and u n o m p l o y m e it  r a l e s  o f  d i f f e r e t i t  a r e a s  a r e  l i k e l y  to be 
I m p o r t a n t  and K t e l c  found that f u l l - t i n  e e m p lo y m e n t r a t e s  f o r  m a r r i e d  women 
were h i g h e r  In  towns than i n  r u r a l  a r e a s .  - S i m i l a r l y  t h e  I9 6 f  G o v e rn m e n t  
Social S u r v e y  study no ted  h ig h e s t  e m p lo y m e n t  r a t e s  I n  c o n u r b a t i o n s ,  followed 
by 'other urban' and finully 'rural areas'' ( T i z a r d ,  p . 1 2 9 ) .  G s l e s  and Marks 
( i 9 7 4 )  argue h ow ever that t r a d i t i o n a l  r a » e s  of w o m e n 's employment are 
possibly more significant than current Industrial composition:
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I ABIE 2-;.- EMPIOYMEN? RATES FOR V\Oi\;ENWnH PRE-SCHOOL
CHUCREN IN VAtUOL S I^CAL ALTHORFTY AREAS AND 
IN BRITAIN ' 1971 >
1 § o — 
* *
13 8.
1 1  jjv C g
o — S
Jj -f3 Bo »
fii-a fc
Proportion employed 30 
hours or more per week
Proportion employed less 
than 30 hours per week
Source LnpublIslied data from 1971 Census '10% sample) reproduced In 







It Is of interest that the factor found to be most highly 
correlated with the activity rate of married women was a 
measure of the extent of women's work In each area in the 
past. The finding that the current activity rate of married 
women was more highly correlated with the tradition measure 
than with any of the measures of current Industrial 
composition, suggests that although the 'tradition' may have 
originated in the nature of the aval table jobs In an area, 
current practice in regard to women's work af ter marrl age Is 
less dependent upon current industrial composition than upon 
past employment practice, ''quoted in Fonda and Moss, p. 17)
Another possible example of the Influence of historical and cultural 
factors on mothers' employment rates Is the high rate of employment among 
mothers born outside the British Isles, and particularly among West Indian 
women (see Chapter ') .  However although cultural factors are significant 
the economic deprivation experienced by minority families In Britain must 
also be considered as a possi ble factor influencing female employment rates.
Marital status of mothers and the number and ages of their pre-school 
children also Inf luence employment rates and the proportion of mothers 
working fu ll-tl me. Non-married (separated, divorced, widowed and unmarried) 
mothers have higher employment rates than mothers living with their 
husbands. Thus, In 1971, the employment rate of mothers of pre-school children 
living with their husbands was 6f per cent of that of non-marrled mothers.
In addition, husbandless mothers were three-times more likely to be 
working fu ll-tim e (Fonda and Moss p. 17).
Employment rates among mothers decline as the number of children In 
the fam ily Increases. Thus among married mothers aged under 25 years 
17 per cent of those with one child were employed In 1971 while only 9 per 
cent of mothers with four or more children worked. However, when older 
mothers are considered the actual number of children In the family has less
significance on maternal employment rates (Fonda and Moss p. '>0>.
The age of a mother’ s chiid'ren) a iso influences employment rates 
which rise as the age of the child increases 'see Table 2:7).
Hours of Employment
Despite high rates of full-time employment among certain groups of 
mothers with pre-school chlldrei (e.g. non-irarried mothers and women born 
outside the British Isles) the overall majority work part-time. As 
Table 2:8 shows nearly two-thirds (65?') of emp!o>eJ mothers with a 
child under five years of age worked part -t l me in i 971 compared with 39 per 
cent of women withou' dependent children 'E C. 1978/9, p.45).
TABLE 7:8: PROPORTION OF WORKING MOTHERS WITH YOUNGEST CHILD
UNDER FIVE WORKING 18. 18 - 30. AND OVER 30 HOLRS 
PER WEEK IN 1971.
Hours Employed per Week Marri ed Non -Married Both
Under 18 hours 3(> 7 21? 35T
18 -3 0  hours 31? 18? 30?”
Over 30 hours 28? 5 30"tr
Source- 1971 Census reproduced In Fonda and Moss p.9.
L itt le  is known about when these hours are worked but since a major 
benefit of part-tim e workers, from the point of view o f employers, is  that 
they are considered a flexib le  supplyof labour often u t ilis e d  to cope with a 
boost in production in the manufacturing industrlas and to cover busy periods 
within the service industries it Is  lik e ly  that they are employed when needed 
rather than when the women wish to work 'see Chapter 3 ). This factor, 
together with the restrain ts of mothsrs' domestic comnit tments, is  likely  














































TABLE *>-7: FULL ANE PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT RATES FOR WOMEN 
i i - l C H I L D R E N  AGED 0 - 4  BY AC E OF CHILD
Source-
(1965 Britain; 1974 Westminster LB)
0 * 2 3 - 4  0 - 1  1 - 2  2 - 3  3 - 4 4 - 5
Age o f Children
Fui 1-t I me employment rate
Part-time employment rate
Hunt (19 f ) :  unpublished analysle of 1974 Westminster Social 
Services Dept data reproduced In Fonda and Moss p. ■>!.
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In the 1965 survey of women's employment, US1? of employed 
mothers responsible for children worked within school tours.
A further 6.5% worked evenings, early mornings or overnight, 
and 14.5% worked'standard' working hours ( l .e .  between f-10 
a.m. and 4.30-5.30 p.m., 5 days a week). By comparison, 
among employed women without chlldrei, only 1.5% worked 
evenings, early mornings or overnight and 4) 1  followed a 
'standard* work pattern. But the most common work pattern 
for both groups of women was 'other' and 'no set pattern 
or not stated*. These accounted for 49n7 of women without 
children and 59% of those with. (Fonda andMossp.il).
Similarly the 1979 Woman's Own survey revealed that more than one-third
of their sample of mothers of pre-school children worked evenings or nights.
Type of Employment
When consideri ng the type of work performed by employed mothers ot 
pre-school children the fact that the majority work part-time is significant 
since, ns shown In Chspter 3, part-time work Is frequently low-paid, 
irregular and without prospects or fringe benefits. Moreover, part-time 
women employees are even more concentrated In a limited range of Industries 
than full-time women workers. In June 1977 P4 per cent of part-time women 
workers were employed In the service Industries - 78 per cent In four 
Industrial groups (distributive trades: professional and scientific services: 
miscellaneous services; and public administration). Indeed the small minority 
of part-time women employees working In manufacturing Induatrles has 
declined In recent years- In 1971 only 17.1 ner cent were employed In this 
sector and this had fallen to 14.7 per cent In 1975 and 13.5 per cant In 1977.
Thf very 11 ml t ed evidence whlc I u aval la He on the type of work done 
by mothers of pro-school children suggests that they are in lower skilled and 
lower pa It' Jobe than women workers i n, ga-frnl. Thus the 1974 FES data 
revealed that 54 percent of working mothers with a child under five years old
. -.■* r,
. ~ . v ~ :  ’
6 6 .
pad *7 per cent w ith  a chi 1 it a<^ed r> -  10  were in  sem i anti u n s k i l le d  
rpnni'.al n c c u r  t i o n s, com pared w ith  **1 p e rc e n t  of c h ild le s s  w om ei o f 
chi Id -b e a r i ng age (  Fonda and M oss p. l^ i . S i m i l a r l y  th e t9 7 v  hom nn' s 
Q r i  s u r v e y . w h ich  was based on in t e r v ie w s  w ith o ve r 500 m o th e rs , found 
th at a lm o s t  t w o -t h ir d s  of w o rk ; to m o th e rs  w ere em p lo yed  in  sem i a^d 
u n ski l ie . '  m anual work co m pare.! w th  o n e -t h ir u o f  em p loyed  women 
s -e n e ra lly . M o reo ver, t h is  s u r .e y  showed that the h o u rly  ra te  of a y  of 
the m o th e rs in te r v ie w e d  was su b stan t i a l l  y ! e ss  than that of women w o rke rs 
In  g e n e r a l- -ii pence per h o u r com pared w th £ 1 .  '8
A s-.h e re  of em p lo ym en t w h ich  is c h a r a c t e r is e d  by exceot • o n a ll y  i ow 
r a t e s  of pay . s  homework a-’ d t h is  i s  the o n ly  em ploym ent ooMon p o s s ib le  
f o r  m any m o rhers of youncr chi Id re n . S t a t is t ic s o n  the num ber of women 
w o rkin g  at home a r e  I ‘ kei y  to  be u n re l - abl e, because of un d er»ren o rti ne, 
and the |97<; F . E . S . e s t im a t e d  that anyw here between 16 and 44 p e rc e n t  
o i em p loyed  m o th e rs  were s e if -e m p lo y e d  A s d is c u s s e d  i n C lia o te r  3 , 
hom ew orkers f  requenr I y are b a d ly  p a id , do not r e c e i v e  f r i nee b e n e f it s  and 
a re  tre a te d  a s  s  f le x ib le  s u n o ly  or la b o u r.
The Situation of rtomen1 a t'moloyment ii the I9~0e and I1) fs
Women workers constituted nearly <M per cent of total employees 
in |Q7I and yet they remain concentrated in low ski I led and low paid work 
within a lim ited range of occupat i one and industries. Th is concen t re t i on 
has remained despite recent Sex Di acri mi natl on and Fouai nny lean station 
d scuseed in Chapter wh ch, the ev dence indicates, has been of very 
lim ited effect. Thus a project which monitored the nfluence of these 
Acts in twentyaix organisations between 197/» and 19--f re enled that the
W
occur»» t ioi« I distribution 01 women remai ned n I most comnl etel y unsl tered.
In four organisariona a small number of women mo'ed into traditionally 
male jobs md in two firms a I a rger number of men moved i nto womer> s 
j obs Glucklichet. al . o7»8>. Obviously the effecti veness of Eoual bay 
legislation is severely curtailed while sexuai divisions remain within 
organi sat i ons.
Because of the industrial and occunati onal concent rr»t i on of women 
workers their employment options are dependent on the fortunes of o more 
limited range of occupational groups than the options of men, who are 
more evenly di stri butrd throughout the tabour market, and the evidence for 
1981/82 shows that women's empl oyment prospects have deteriorated since 
the 1970s.
Women have suffered» more rani d i ncrease in unemployment than men, 
nnd by 198» female unemoloyment was over one million. Between 1976 and 
1982 regi sterej male unemployment doufvl ed to », l »4,000 while 
registered unemployment amongst women trebled to 834,000* .'Dept, of 
Employment Gazette, Feb. 1979, 19H and 1987). Partly aa a result of the 
dl scouragl ng effect of this high and increasing rate of unemployment the 
economic activity rate of married women hns declined from 30.4 per cent in 
1977 to an estl mated 48.5 per cent in I 98», although oro|ect; ons from the 
Uepr. of Employment indicate that their economi c act: v ty rate w ill increase 
after 1982 (E.O.C., 1981, p.62). Whilst the number of married women 1
1. Since .» large number of unemployed women do not register as
unemployed the figure of .', 4,r'00 i s an understatement of true female 
unemployment and In 1980 unregistered unemployment amongst women 
was eat I mated at »50,000 - F O.C., 1^81, p.72).
Loccupat iona I distribution or women remai ned nl moat comni etel y unal tered 
Tn four organl sat ■ ons a «trail number of women mo-'ed into traditionally 
male j ohs nod In two frm s  a larger number of men moved ntowome’ s 
jobs Glucklicbet. al . oTaRi, Obviously the ef fecti veness of Foual fay 
legislation is severely curtailed while sexual divisions remain within 
organl sat I ons.
Because of the Industrial and occuoat i ona I concent rat on of women 
workers their employment options are dependent on the fortunes of n more 
lim ited range of occupntional groups than the options of men( who are 
more evenly dl stri buted throughout the I abour market , and the evidence for 
1981 /R2 shows that women's employment prospects have deteriorated since 
the 1970s.
Women have suffered a more rani d i ncrease in uneniployroent than ment 
nnd by 196*’ female unemployment was over one million. Between 19"t6 and 
1912 regi stereo male unemployment doubled to I ',‘l, 000 while 
registered unemployment amongst women trebled to 834,000* 'Dept, of 
Employment Gazette, Feb. 1979, 19FI and 1987). Tartly as a result of the 
di scouragi n g  effect of this high and increasing rate of unemployment the 
economic activity rate of marrt ed women has declined from 30.4 per cent in 
1977 to an esti mated 48.5 per cent in I9R", although project1 ons from the 
Dept, of Employment indicate that their economi c act1 vi ty rate w ill increase 
after 1982 (E.O.C., 1981, p.62). Whilst the number of married women I.
I. Since t large number of unemployed women do not register as
unsmploysd the figure of .'34,000 i s an understatement of true female 
unemployment and in 1980 unregistered unemployment amongst women 
wae eat I mated at ”50,000 - F O.C., l^Rl, p.72).
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ful l *t l me paid workers has declined. however, from 2. 70''. GOO in 1971 
to 7.691,000 in 1981 the number ot married female part-time workers 
has increased from 7, f 15.000 to 3. 798.000 over the same period (O p t. 
of Employment Gazette. Nov. 1982). This is significant in that part-time 
workers generally receive lower pay. are sutjected to Inferior employment 
conditions and are more concentrated in a limited range of industries than 
fu ll-tim ers. Indeed amongst women manual waged workers general ly their 
concentration In catering, cleaning, hairdressing and other personal 
services has increased from 46.7 percent In 1975 to 57.5 per cent In 1981. 
in non -manual employment 56.9 per cent of all women waged workers were 
in clerical and related occupations In 1981 compared with 58.2 per cent In 
1975 (New Earnings Survey 1975 and 1981). Also, the New Earnings Survey 
shows that women’ s hourly earnings have declined from 75.5 per cent of 
those of men in 1977 to 74.8 per cent In 1981. Women's hourly earn! ngs. 
relative to men's, are moreover closer than women's average gross weekly 
earnings aa a percentage of men's and the discrepancy Is significantly 
smaller In the public compared with the private sector. Thus In 1981 
women's weekly earning., ¡n the pub)' c sector were 71.* oer cent of those of 
men while the comparative fi gu re for the private sector was 59.1 per cent 
'New Earnings Survey 198'D.
The f i r s t  two y e n rs of t h is  d e c id e , d ie re to r c , tv>/e witnessed a 
d e t e r io r a t io n  in  the a 1 ready l i m i ted em p lo ym ent p ro s>ect9  or' women in  
the I9 7 0 e . Aom en have suffered a m o re  ra p id  n c re ts e  I n u n em p lo ym en t. 
than men th e re  has been a rise i n p a r t - t  I me em p lo ym ent w h ich  i ■ n o ro ro u e l y 
b a d ly  p o .d  the concent ra t on of wome < manual wortrc«*« n l . i r r e ' y  fe m a le
A
\
I ndusrrles has increased and women' a wa ares , as a percentage of men's
have d e c lin e d . Women s paid employment, moreover, has ramifications 
for their role in the fami ly. For example, where work! ny wl ves lose 
rhei r jobs the effect on family income is frequently drastic, men withdraw 
help with the housework, and child care fa c ilit ie s  arc often lost.
Discussion in this thesis : s mai nly conf I ned to the si > ua t ion whi ch existed 
during the 1970s since this i ncorpora tes the peri od of my empirical research. 
The fluidi ty of the situation should however be borne h  mi id throughout.
7?.
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CHAPTER 3
RECENT STATE POLICIES AND EMPLOYERS ATTITUDES:
THE POSITION FACING EMPLOYED MOTHERS fN THE MID-1970S.
As outlined In the previous Chapter, the decade 1961-1971 witnessed a 
significant growth In employment amongst mothers of pre-school children 
and ty the mid-1970s between one-quarter and one-thl rd of mothers wi th 
children under five were employed. This Chapter considers state policies 
and employers' attitudes towards employed women In general and, 
more specifically, towards working mothers.
Although the Impact of state policy is wide rsngine and affects routine 
administrative practices and policies in areas such as educat• on, taxation, 
social securl ty etc., I confine the major part of this discussion to a 
const deration of Important recent legislation and to the nrovl slon of 
state child care fact II ties The impact of the Equal °»y  and Sex 
Dl scri ml nation Acts and the maternity leave and nay provisions of the 
Employment Protection Act are briefly reviewed in order to demonstrate 
their limited practical value and to show that the underlying causes of 
woman's subordination as waged workers are not challenged by these 
legislative reforms. Similarly, although childcare Is s major restrlction 
on the employment options of mothers of pre-school children o ffic ia l 
policy In this area Is contradictory and the number of day care places has 
remained grossly inadequate despite the increase in employment amongst 
mothers of children under five. The assumption that a mother's primary 
role Is In the borne, assuming resnonsl bl I try for the care of her children
CHAPTER 3
RECENT STATE POLICIES AND EMPLOYFRS ATTITUDES;
THE POSITION FACING EMPLOYED MOTHERS IN THE MID-1970S.
As outlined in the previous Chapter, the decade 1961-1971 witnessed a 
significant growth in employment amongst mothers of pre-school children 
and fcy the mid-1970s between one-quarter and one-third of mothers with 
children under five were employed. This Chaoter considers state policies 
and employers' attitudes towards employed women in general and, 
more specifically, towards working mothers.
Although the impact of state policy is wide rangi ne and affects routine 
administrative practices and policies in areas such as educat on, taxation, 
social securi ty etc., I confi ne the major part of this discussion to a 
consideration of important recent legislation and to the orovi aion of 
state child care fac ilities  The impact of the Equal °ay and Sex 
Dl scrl mi nation Acts and the maternity leave and nay provisions of the 
Employment Protection Act are briefly reviewed In order to demonstrate 
their limited practical value and to show that the underlying causes of 
women's subordination as waged workers are not chal I enged by these 
legislative reforms. Similarly, although childcare Is a major rest rl ct I on 
on the employment options of mothers of pre-school children offic ia l 
policy in this area is contradictory and the number of day care places has 
remained grossly inadequate despite the increase in employment amongst 
mothers of children under five. The assumption that a mother's primary 
role lain the home, aesumi up resnonsl bl liry for the care of her chi Idren
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and as theflnancial dependent of her husband, is reflected In both state 
policies and employers attitudes towards employed women.
Major State Legislation
Both the Equal Pay Act and the Sex Discrimination Act came into
force in December 1975, while the maternity leave provisions of the
Employment Protection Act came into operation on I June the following year.
The Equal Pay Act provides that a woman should yet equal pay where a man
Is doing like' work (that is work of the same or broadly similar nature}
or where a man is doing work ‘ rated as equivalent . Direct and indirect
dl scrlml nstl on on the e-rounds of sex or marital status in recruitment,
training and promotion waa made unlawfui by the Sex Discrimination Act.
This means that, as from 1975, It was Illegal for employers to systematically
exclude mothers of pre-school children from employment, training or
promotion and this principle was recently restated In the case of Hurley
v. Muatoe (19! i ) where the President of the Appeal Tribunal declared
Parliament has legislated that It is up to each mother 
to decide whether or not she goes out to work and employers 
may not discrim inate against them just because they are 
mothers and Parliament has legislated that women with 
children are not to be treated as a class but as 
Individuals. (E .O .C . ,  198?, p .l)
A lso  In 19 f l , tbs Court of Appeal ru led that Mrs. Coleman had suffered
direct discrimination when she was dismissed from her employment with a
travel agency because her husband worked tor a rival f irm  and It was
assumed that he waa the breadwlnnsr. Lord Justice Lawton stated
I am satis fied  that the dismissal of a woman based unon 
the assumption rhnt men are more lik ely  than mms" to be 
the primary supporters of the> r snousea and ch Idren can 
amount to dl scri mi nation under the Sex Dl ecri m* nation Act 
1975. fP  O C ., 1 9 « , p . l).
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I n September 1 9 f P  the Fmal oyment Ar>oenl Tribunal ruled that a Bi rmi ntrham 
factory a agreement for part -t mere to be selected for redundancy before 
ful I-t I me workers amounted to unlawful sex discrimination and unfa'r 
treatment of women since the vast m.iiority of oart-t me workers are 
women 'B> rni'.ngham E/enine Mail However, the Tribunal has d* sm ased 
the claim that discrimination on the grounds of nretrnancy is unlawful sex 
di scri ml nat'on because, ir has been ruled, there is no male equivalent 
of a pregnant womnn TRRR. 217, r* 10). Although rh s dec si on was made in 
the context of a claim for unfai r dismissal it has nossible ramifications 
for the treatment of pregnant women In other situations. For example, 
following this case, it s arguable that excluding iregnancy-rel ated 11 ness 
from a company a ack nay scheme is not sex discrimination and sim ilarly 
it apjenrs legal for an enployer to withdraw a cheap loan or mortgage from 
a pregnant woman on maternity leave. Overall, applications to Industrial 
Tribunals have been notably unsuccessful and in 1970 leas that 5 oer cent of 
the "63 epplIcatlone were upheld. Of the remainder., almost a quarter were 
dlemleeed, over half were withdrewn and II per cent were aettled out«' de 
the Tribunal ( labour Research, p.195).
The obvious lim itation of the Equal Pay Act is  that a man must be 
doing: the same or broadly s im ila r  work and for many women workers there 
are no male equivalents because women remain concent rated i n a lim ited range 
of occupations and In d u str ie  see Chapter * .  A lso, as noted by the 
Financial T1 maa "under the law 11 Is much harder to comnare the e m ; lerl ty 
of part -t i me yobs than ful l -t me ones sim ply because there are so few men 
In part -t I m# employment. By increasing part-tim e opportunities fo r  women.
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employers could thereby avoid some of the economic consequences of the 
law ... and) the increased demand for part-time women workers may have 
been partly caused by the Equal Pay Act". This Is only one of a range of 
actions taken by employers to reduce their obligations under the Equal Pay 
Act. Fourteen of the ''h organizations monitored by the I.S .E . Project 
(Smell, Clucklickanu Fovall) were found to have taken such actions during 
the ; mplementati on period of the Act. Avoidance tactics Included 
I ncreased J ob segregation to prevent equal pay com tin ri so’s nnd the Intro­
duction or reat ructurlng of grading systems with ths result that women ended 
up on lower p-rades or rates irrespective of rheir skill level. As the 
Project notes many of these actions, had they been taken after ?9 December 
1975 would have been unlawful, but taken before the Act came Into force 
they enabled employers to comply with the law while reducing the amount 
of nay the women would have been entitled to and would have received had 
these actions not been taken" ' p .  "01.
Two years after the Implementation of the Act women s t i lt  aamr 
sign ificantly  less then men -  in 1975 women s hourly ney was ” •* oercent 
of men’ i ,  and In 1977 it  was "5 per cent (B.O C., 1982). Since 1977 
women’ s earnings as a percentage of men’ s have declined (see Chapter 2) 
and, in 1982, the Equal Opportunities Commission concluded that "women*a 
relative earnings have reached a plateau and ere unlikely to show any 
significant improvement so long ns the law  remains unaltered" Indeed 
ao abysmal Is the Imoect of the Equal Pay Act that the Euronean Commission 
has. commenced infringement nroceed n<rs agnlnst the Br t'eh  Dovernmenr 
for it s  failure to implement A rt ic le  l|9 of the Treaty of Rome. This
A r t i c l e  e s t a b l i s h e s  the o r  n c i p i e  that wome* and m n  should r e c e i v e  eoua
pay f o r  equal work and not mere! y i ke work Also, in the case of Macarthys
not confined to si tuatl ons where men nnd women were coûtera nornneous1 y Jo!njr
equal work and, durine* I of*", the Fqual Ooportuni t es Comm sai on is
supporting cases where women are claiming equal r>ny w th the' r oreJecessors
in short theE.E C Commissioners consider that the -resent work
evaluation procedures employed in Britain are inadequate and discriminatory
The major di ff i cut ty of the Sex D scr; mi nat■ on Act is actual ly proving
discrimination since ¡t s i he c »i mm who must demo 'sr r*r e that on the
ce of probabilities, i: seri m‘ nn ion haa occu-red The F.O.C. has
•«owers of investigation sad the discretion to ass st a prospective comp'si "ant
where the case cn ses a quest o* of nri nc1 ale slthou h there : a 1 ttie
evidence »hat it has employed these powers to significant y imarove
employment opportunities for women. Few women have pursued claims and
the number has decreased stead' I y from 401 in |Q~6 to ?64 in 1970 'Gregory (
p.76). These claims are accorded low status and the F O C "fee ls  that the
awards of compensation for injured feelings are at a level so minimal that
they appear almost a rebuff to their victim " ( labour Research, p |o )
Moreover, a significant proportion 'over one-third) of caaesare w thdrawn
and, in her study of the reasons for wl thdrawol, Crecory found that women were 
frequently subjected to a variety of pressures from, for example, conciliation
officers and solicitors which esuaed them to settie for less than they had
ant ci mated or to wi t hdmw wi thout <ra ni ntt anythi ne l  i t tl e or no su mort
the E.O C meant that many aopl i cent* were not aware that the Commas on 
could assist them and A C A.S a concerned wi th remaining imnnrtinl and 
preventing cases from reach ng Tribunal rather than fulf i l  l i n e  a supportive 
role Where a claim la pursued the success rate at the Tribunals 8 low - 
In I o n l y  75 n«r cent of the 363 cases heard were succesaful ( Dept, of 
Employment Gazette. April 19711 .
The Emoloynent Protection Act conferred on a woman the r* vht to 
return to her work, ns snecif'ed under her original contract of enrloymenr, 
up to 79 week a after the b rth of her child providing ahe ful f i l led three 
main conditions. Firstly, the woman must have been co-t’ 'uously employed 
by her employer for two years' or more at the II tb week prior to the 
exnected date of confinement. Secondly, the woman must have been employed 
''whether or not ahe was nr work) until immediately before the beginning of 
the l lrh week before the expected birth Finally, the woman had to g< ve her 
employer at leaet three weeks notice of her intention to stoo work due to 
pregnancy and to return to work after the birth. Provided the woman met these 
condi ti ona, and gave herenployer one week's notice of her ' ntended date of 
return, she was eptitled to remain o ff work until the end of the **9* week 
after the b rth of her ch; Id and to recei ve weeka' mnterni ty pay from her 
employer. Kfeternity Pay ia 90 per cent of « «onpn a gross weekly pay, m nus 
the flat-rate National Insurance imternity al Iowa nee. The emnloyer can I.
I. The two years’ qua I Ifying oeri od applied to women who are employed *6 
or more hours per week Women who work between 6 and 16 hours per week 
must have had five years' continuous service, and those employed fo r  leee 
hours a week have no legal right to materni ty leave.
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reclai m the matemi ty pay from the State Mntemi ty Fund.
With the introduction of the I 9 SO Employment Bill, however, maternity 
rights have been weakened. Since the introduction of this Bill employers 
w ith flve  or fewer workers are exempted from the obligation to reinstate 
women if it is not "reasonably practicable"!«- them to do so. Also, rather 
than having to reinstate women on terms and conditions "not leas favourable" 
than their original contract stated, employers are now oerm tied to offer 
women "su.table" al ternati ve ] obs, nrovidi ng the terms and conditions are 
not "substantially" lesa favourable. Moreover, i f  the woman refuses the 
offer of "suitable" employment, and this retus.nl is held to be "unrenaonable", 
she loses her right to a J ob altogether. The woman's obligation to notify 
her employer of her intentions has also been increased. She now has to 
provi de wri tten not! f tcati on of her intention to return to work before taking 
matemi ty 1 eave and die final wr tten noti f > cat'on of return must be 
provided “>l days before resumi ng work. Finally, employers can reouest an 
additional writtsn I n tent ■ on to return to work any t i me after seven weeks after 
the birth and a woman loses her reinstatement r* ghra f she fails to 
provide this written confirmation with n 14 days of receiving the employer's 
request.
United Kingdom statutory maternity rights are among the least 
generous in the B.E.C. The U K. lathe only E.E.C member state to make 
entitlement to maternl ty benefit conditional uoon a period of service with 
one employer, and the cash Henef ts  pa'd to women on maternity leave in 
the U.K. are the second woise in the E E.C. ' Bargain ng Renorrt . Moreover, 
a significant minority of e lig ib le  women are not rece ving their rights. A
study by t h e  Policy S t u d i e s  Tnsti tut e fouid t h a t  o '1 ly oer cent of annarently 
eligib le women, who worked in orgai antions with less than I PC enmloyees, 
rece -eJ nnterni ty pay C I S  Keoort. p.6 > and overall few women in 
Britain t a k e  maternity pay and leave1.
A variety of factors influence a woman's decis'on whether or not to 
take maternity leave and to return to work. Tn an article 'Predictin'? Who 
Will Take Maternity leave and Who Will Return to Work Nlckle Fonda 
argues that women are Influenced by "their personal I if es and up-bringing, 
by their educational and work expert ence, and by the kinds of support for 
caking maternity lenve and for continuing to work which Is available to 
them" T. t<, R, R.. I *>9, p.* 7). Some women who 'would choose to tnke maternity 
leave are, however, not entitled to becuse they have not served the necessary
j
qualifying period with one employer . Tn nartlcuinr the Fmnloyme-r 
'’ rot ect on Act d: scri mi nates ngs; net rvnrr-t'me workers and s "re » *  ->er cent 
rtf nl i employed women, nnd e: ght out of ten marr ed work1 ng women, are 
emnioyed nsrt-time th s affects •> large nreport* on of wnmen Amongst 
women who nre e l ' g: bl e to benef ts some mny not en|oy the; r r ehts beenuse 
they Jo not Lnow -»bout them or because they fail to fu lfil the comnl'cnted 
procedures necessary to qualify. Also s gnif'eanr Is the fact that few 
employers make any sneci si arrangements for morhe>s on the' r rerurn to work,
I. An T.R .R.R. survey revealed that only 1.9 per cent of the women covered
by thel r Investigation of "61 organl sat i ons had taken maternity nay and of
these only O.S per cent took maternity leave and returned to work ff R .R .R .
217, o .8) .
7. In theetudy by Daniel ]u s r  over half ,9>* per cent' of pregnant employee# 
eat sfied  the hours and service requ> remen ts necessary to qualify  for 
statutory maternity nay and leave.
for example few provide creche facil ties, reduced working hours or allow 
mothers to take nursing breaks ^Employers' Polic es are discussed in more 
detail later in this Chapter!. The lack of state child care provision also makes 
it imooasible for many women to return to work after the bf rth of the r child.
Inadequate child care provision i s one of the maj or restrictions on 
mothers entering the labour force, and in limiting their choice of hours and tyne 
of work. Thus it could be argued that if governments were genuinely concerned 
with promoting sex equality they would ensure adequate state child care facilities.
Tne reality, which is outlined in the following section. Is however that state child 
care remains grossly insufficient to meet need and it is estimated that twice as many 
children whose parents work are cared for by relatives and unregistered minders 
as attend official day care.
Day Care Provision
Despite the increase in employment among mothers of pre-school children 
there bas not been a si mi lar i ncreaae in state day care provi si on. rndeed there 
are no state fact l i ties which are specifically designed to care for children 
from two-parent families where the mother works.
Directly state provi ded child care fa lls  into two categories' (at nursery 
education and (b> day nurser* es. The firs t Is the responsibility of the 
Department of Education and Science and is free. Nursery expansion has been 
advocated by a number of government documents and In 197? the White Paper 
announced the t nplementati on of the proposals laid down in the Plowden I'.jport. 
Thfcs would have Involved 90 percent of 4 year olds and 50 per cent of 5 year 
olds receiving some sort of nursery education by 1980. The reason for the 
i ntereet i n nursery education I s an l ncreasi ng recovn r  on that young chi Idren
I„  j x -j j . i r  i r n n u n * q e  
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need stimulation and that the firat few years of a ch Id a life strongly Influence 
later development. Nursery education Is however also seen as a possible mea s 
to break the ao-called ’cycle of deprivation . Tb a Plowden proposed that nurseiy 
provision should be established n educational priority areas before expansion took 
place elsewhere, and while the Report estimated that overall 15 per cent of children 
would need full-time provision it suggested that 5T oer cent of children in ’socially 
deori /ed neighbourhoods’ might need full-time places fl65). The increase In 
nursery education Is however of little use to working mothers because it is 
predominantly part-time, closed for school holidays and in the main only provides 
care for children aged three and over. "Nursery education is an Important part 
of the education system it is only Incidentally that it will help parents who are 
working" 'Finer *.103).
Cay norter. eve, on i ue other hand, pro.: Je dices for children aired from 
a few months to five years, are open for the whole working day and 5r 
weeks of rheyear They arefu<ded by Social Ser.ices Departments and are 
staf fed by nureery nurses Fmobasi a i s on wel fa re rather than education and 
this is reflected In the t t-t>' il ng, >iy, tow status and lack of career 
structure of nursery nurses As N U p. F has argued, the training of 
nursery nurses assumes the naturalness of motherhood, female domesticity 
and provides students with a housewifely educat on, which equally qualifies 
the students to work in a nursery, as a nanny or become a mother The 
division between care and education la mirrored In tbeaemrete o c cu iflo ’ e 
of matrons and headteachers " (Brlerleyet al n 65).
Places In day nurseries are allocated one priority basis and tbelralm  
la not to provide care for children of ’ adequate’ w>- ->are>t fairi 1 1 ea where
the mother works. Rather, since the War, the priority of day nurseries has 
been to comnena«te for the emotional or Intellectual deprivation of the child 
which is believed to result from inadequacies in the mot her ( the fam’ ty 
structure or the environment:
The respoesi bi l i t y  of local health authorl ties shoul d continue 
to be 1 1 mi ted to armn gi ng for the day-care of children who, 
from a he-ith po* nt of view or because of de->ri .ed or 
Inadequate hockn-round, have special needs »-hat c inot otherwise 
t* met. ^Ministry of Health Circ 3V68 quoted In 
Fonda and Moss. p.46)
This circular also spec! f I ed children of one-parent families as a priority 
group and the implicit policy In the x»3 t war period has been "that priority 
in day nursery provisions should be given to the children of a lone 
working parent" (Finer 8.107 - 55 oer cent of places are taken by such 
children). Moreover, Jay nursery f aci I i t i es do not even provide fluff I cl ent 
places for priority chi 1 dren and In 197^ l 2, 000 such children were without a 
place 'D.H.S S. quoted in Labour Research p.78>. This situation is unlikely 
to change si nee I n 1976 the Consul»» five Document on Priorities for Health 
and Personal Services predl cted "the provision of only -»bout 400 day nursery 
places annually - not enough to meet priority needs for many years to come" 
(quoted In Fonda and Mosso.47>.
While governments recotrn! ze the inadequacy of child care provision 
thel r attl tude Is to "deplore the increasing tendency of mothers rfyyoung 
children to work (Plowtfon' and to cons; Jer the proves on of adequste eh* Id 
care f»cl II ties as undesl reble, because : t w ill encourage this trend, while 
recognising that experience aho-vs that th's desire '  for enpl ojrment) tends to 
find an outlet In unsuitable arrangements for the child If suitableones are not
ava' I able" '  FI n*r >. 119> and this >s also viewed as undesirable. Thus the 
Plowden Report states that-
some mothers who are not obliged to work may work full time, 
regardless of their children's welfare Ft >t no ‘xisiness of 
the educational service to encourage these mothers to do so.
Ft Is true, unfortunately, that the refusal of full time 
nursery places for the! r children may nromnt some of them 
to make unsuitable arrangements for the'r children's care 
during working hours. A ll che same, we consider that 
mothers who cannot satisfy the author! t ie « that they have 
exceptionally good reasons for working should have low 
priority for full time nursery for the! r children'' <303\
Similarly the Seebohm Report recognized that "many mothers w ill continue to 
work" and that this is unlikely " t o  be reversed in the forseeable future" M96) 
but offers no solution other than to suggest that the level of social 
security benefits should not be so low as to oblige mothers to work.
The provision of adequate childcare facilities is rhua Identified 
as poeslbly encouraging the 'deplorable' increase in employment amongst 
mothers whilst, at the same time. It is recognised that Inadequate provision 
results In mothers arranging unsui tnbl e enre for their children. The conflict 
Is left unresolved ard cons’ deration of employment amongst mothers remains 
noticeaty absent from the Finer Renorr, the 197? White Paper and the 
Department of Health Circular 35/7?, which deals with development plans 
for eoclal services.
As to why the state has remained so unresponsive* to tha needs of working 
mothers, ths explanation lies In the fact that emoloymenr among mothers of 
p re-school children contravenes the Ideology of the family and motherhood 
which Is rooted in t tie Beveri dge Report and which has domt na tod wel f a re 
policy In poet war Britain. This Ideology defined the family as an economic 
unit with the man as the breadwinner, responsible for the financial supnort
of hie wife a-id children, and the woman ns reasons! bl e for the care ard 
socialization of children. Obviously this view of the fam ily relieves 
governments of great expense a nee women aid children are treated ns 
dependent on men rather than as the responsibility of the government.
Universal state child care c»n thus be s e e i ns n potential th re a t to the 
matriarchal family structure by weakening the man s role as brendwi nner and 
the woman s responalbi II ty for the care of her ch Idren wbi ic the . deolopy 
can be maintal ned If work! ng mothers a re  treated aa a deviant group Thus 
i he attitude of governments, i rrea >ect ■ ve of party, to employed mothers 
has been i n jenerol to di scourage them, not through any explicit and 
el n bo raced poll cy, but through fa lIn g  to prov de services pen red to the needs 
of these mothers and negl ecr i ng even to discuss these needs" 'lizard s t . at. 
p.H?). Exceptions to this rule do exist however and result I n contradi ctlons 
In state policy which w ill be considered shortly.
The theoretical substance for the assumption that the mother should 
be responsible for the care of her young child was provided by the popularisation 
of the research findings of John Bowl fay which have also been used to Justify
. . I s " '  f/ t
the grossly inadequate state child care provision and the extension of child 
minding. This research purported to show that early separation from the 
mother Irretrievably  damages the child. Bowlky's conclusions were
however based on research In residential institutions and Insufficient
! i >;
recognition has been given to this fact. Thus neither the reasons for the 
children being In Institutions were considered norths srandagid of care 
provided assessed Bowl by* a conclusions were simply extended to al I s tuat’ons 
Involving the separation of mother and child, Moreover, dean* te research
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carried out duri i g  the last ?5 years which shows that "daycare need not 
necessarily Interfere with the mother-child attachment 'Caldwell, Wright, 
Honlg and Tanaenbnum, 1 9"t0>, and the available evidence gives no reason 
to supoose that the use of day nurseries has any long term psychological or 
physical effects Yudki n ar’d Holme, 1663'* ” f Rutter quoted in WEA n. "*.
Bowl by’ s conclusions remain influential. Thus the Finer Report in 197.* 
rel tern ted the foliowing statement quoted in a Ministry of Health 
Cl rcular i n I9 *s:
The Ministers concerned accept the /lew of medical and 
other authorl ty that. In the interests of the health and 
development of the child no less than for the benefit of 
the mother, the proper place for a child under two Is 
at home wi tb his mother " twiner r.lCS).
Sim ilarly In l<5 7 the Plowden Report stared that "prolonged and early
separat on from mothers Is known »  be dl aadvnntaseoua f3f>5) and the
Seebohm Report In 19fi affirm s "It <s widely accented that it Is detrimental
to the child to be separated from its mother for Ion? periods during early
childhood" (195>. Clven this consenaua, which is used to justify inadequate
full-day child care, it appears somewhat contradictory to find that full-
day child care Is acceptable for two groups of children- 'a> children of
mothers whose labour sk ills  are in short supply and W children from fam ilie s
which are defined as I nadequate or unstable.
A contradiction exists In state policy which on the one haul defines the 
m arried woman* s ro le  as being in the home carl ng fo r children and, on the 
other hand, recognizes the varying economic necessity of tbs labour of 
m arrisd women and encourages them I» sntsr the work forcé. H ilary  Land 
notas this contradiction in aarly post war policy when Bevegldetre was
I
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designing a welare plan bused on the assumption that married women would
not engage in waged work while at the same tine the Mlniatry of Labour
"conducted a campaign to stimulate recrui tment of women into industry"
(Land p.167). This contradiction remains unreaol ved i n recent government
documents. Thus the Plowden Report recog.ni zed tltat ' The government, for
reasons of economic policy, wish to see more women working" and that employed
mothers would be a source of staff for nursery expansion, but went on to
reaffirm acceptance of the theory of maternal deprivation-
To work fu ll-tim e a mother must expect that her chi Id w ill 
attend nuraery for extended hours and during achool holidays.
Our evt lienee i a, however, that it i s genera! ly undesl rabl e, 
except to prevent a greater evil, ho separate mother and child 
for a full day in the nursery. '<Ve do nut believe that full-ti tie 
nursery place# should be provided even forch;)J>en who might 
tolerate separation without harm, except for exceptionally 
good reasons" (30?)
"Exceptionally good reasons" however appear to include a shortage of female 
labour since "In some professions, such as teaching and nursing, the sunply 
of labour is  so scarce that the government has approved the provision of 
nuraeriea or nuraery schools spec ifica lly  to attract qua lified  mothers 
with young children back to work" 'Seebohm 195). Indeed teachers’ children 
get priority  for nuraery places "because thl e 1 a a condition for the expansion 
of nursery education under Addendum No. ? to C ircu lar 6/66" (Plowden 295),
No attempt la  made to reconcile the contradiction in that it (a  accepted 
that It is  generally harmful to separate mother and chi Id fora hill day 
but acceptable if the mother is  • teacher or nurse.
S i ml lari y acceptance of the theory of maternal denr vat ion i a contradicted 
by state policy towards children in one parent fam ilies where again It Is 
considered acceptable to separate mother and child to enable the mother to work
and the Seebohm Report suggested that the children of married mothers 
who haJ to work to augment a very low Income were in a Similar position 
to children of single parent families. While the state discourages the 
majority of mothers i rom worki r,g because of Its harmful effects on mother/ 
child relationship It accepts, snd even eicourage», certain categories of 
maternal employment.
'lhus state policy and altitudes to work i ng mothers is cont radi ctory and 
depends on the ski lls  and family circumstances of the mother involved. rn 
general, employment among mothers with young children is 'deplored' and 
discouraged by a total lack of response to the child care needa of work* ng 
mothers. The resulting lack of child care provision is justified  by a 
theory of maternal deprivation which states that mother/child sepa rat on is 
harmful. However, the theory • contradicted by state policy which 
encourages fu ll-tim e employment, and thus mother/chi ld separation, among 
mothers whose labour skills are in demand nnd single parents The first 
case results from a contradiction within caoi t«l i sm between the necessity 
of the labour of married women and the Ideology of notherhood. In the 
case of single mothers child care provision can b e ju s tifed  as a means of 
reducing welfare payment s and It does not challenge the ideology of the 
family since the male role of breadwinner Is not there to be threatened 
Nurses, teachers andsingle mothers are exceptions, however, and state 
childcare s not provided for other adequate working mothers. Without 
such provision any attempts to achieve economic equality between men and 
women are severely restricted end this Is shown by a brief canal derat Ion of 
the effects of Inadequate child care facilities.
a> Mothers who wan' to work are prevented
The evidence suggests that a considerable number of mothers would tike 
to work outside the home i f  chi 1 d care facilities were t/ai table. In (he 
1968 survey of women s em loym e’ ! ¿9  :>er cent of the mothers w th children 
under five said that they would consider returning to work sooner i f  child 
csre fact!¡ties  were locally available, and only n oer cent said they 
definitely would not consider return! ng sooner. Similarly 22. uer cent of 
the children In rhe 1 9 ns r'PCS samole had mothers who would have liked to 
have worked if they hrd been able to make satisfactory arrnngeme its fo1-the r 
children and the 1 979 survey commissioned by VVumnn s snowed that 
"7 ’ter cent of the unemnl oyed mothers with ore-school children would like 
to work Thus eouai p~y and *■ i_nl onoortun: ty lest station has l i t t le  
immediate relevance for a large ~rooortio» of mothers who ore orevented 
entering the Inbour market on any terms.
Moreover, stud es suggest that mothers who work outside rhe home 
are more resistant to depression tha-’ .tin amp Ioyed mothers at home 
< Fel d , Browner e l . ' ,  ar,d Moss and Piewis fou-d that non -enul oyed mothers 
who want to work may be at greater r sk of experiencing mental stress than 
those who are not faced with this c o i f i  ct >h s indicates that government 
rtollcy on ch i ld ca re  has lm ollca t:ons fo r  maternal mental health and there 
is  » I s o  e- (fence that ooor mental health among mothers has s longterm  
e f fe c t  on rhe development of the’ r ch ildre".
vVh; le some mothers a re  prevented i rom *o rk ng by t he lack of chi Id
cure feel I i ti ea other mothers ire forced to use irriit?«nenn that, g ibe 1
alterr.atl vcj, they would not choose n j  it  is  likely that unsuitable dry
care increases the coif I cts often experience.! iy worki ..g mothers.
Ihe United evidence which is ivs'l.ib*e sui. easts that rela tivesire
used more by enoioyed mothers thn" institution'll forms of cb'idcare. in
1 96b Audrey Hunt concluded from her study o f enrboyed wome" that-
r!he most striking feature of me cure of ch ■ dren ot work ng 
mothers a the extent towh’ cb th s s ••ch' eved it '-o cost 
to the mother, by eni st ig the 'je’ p of othe- members of the 
family 'quoted In Fondi and Moss p "3 .
This c c ’ cl us; o'* is  1 1 so supported by more recent research a” d the ^PCS 
study showed rh-t "enrly *9 percent of the children o f lone working parents, 
nnd nbout 50 per cent of the ch‘ t dren w- th two parents a id s  working mother, 
wereenred fo r  by re in tves , f r> ends or neighbours. S im ila r ly  n study of 
I , ©00 mothers in the South West snd Glamorgan 1914' found that un to 4-4 
ner cent of the ch ild ren  med 3*- year# old, were looked n fter  hy their 
fathers wh: e their  mother worked 'T z a r d  et. al ».196) end two surveys in 
1975 t C R.C. and L .S . r .O . )  lound that nearly half of the mothers 
■nterviewed re l ied  o" relsr-ves for child care.
AI though reliance on relatives for ch ildcare  if  often free the C R.C. 
study (19751 revealed a h> gh degree of dlasat ■ s f set on among mothers who 
used this form of ch ildcare  A t b r d o f  the mothers us ng the ‘ e o llt *  
e h 'ft ' system of chi id care w th their husbands were d iasatis f 'ed  w< th this 
method of child rearing- a fifth  of the mothera us ng grandmothers, and half 
of the mothera uai ng other relatives for ch ild  care were unhappy about the
( b ) C h o ic e _o f_ _ chi_i_d_cn re _ a w / e re l y  j r e s t  ri ct e d
care the child received’ 'Summary, p. Similarly research I n Ha” dsworth 
found that in most instances the sol: t -shift system ot cb'ldcare "was 
resorted to after attempts ar obtaining prov' si on outsi de the home had 
fa led, or because the hours of care possible did not meet the family s 
requreme'ts accordi ng to the1 r work patterns" L.S.D.C p.39'.
Apart from relatives the other maior source of childcare used by 
work >ng mothers is cnildmi >ders and figures ior 197? sliow that registered 
childminders cared for more children than the total number of places 
provded by local authority, private and factory day nurseries-
l ocal Authority day nurseries z3, «3t> places
Registered private/volunrary premises 
providing all-day care file , private,
voluntary a ’ d factory purser' es1) 25, 2>~ chi 1 dren perm tted
Registered day m* nders providing
full-tl ms care 57,0-*? children permitted
fTi?tardet. e l. p.*7 7 »
The extent of unregistered chi I dm' -><ji ng remain» largely a matter for 
speculation luf, -»s Br‘ an a-d Sonia Jackson have n rgued, the .Jay care 
arrangements of between 750,000 a-d 810,000 pre-school children of working 
mothers were not contal ned : n of f  cisl statistics In the later 1970s and the 
Jacksons estimate that upwards of 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  of these ch Idren spent thel r days 
wr th unregl stored ml nders 'p. I 8**>.
Again, however, the evidence suggests that, gl-'ei ano.ntlon, few 
mothers wou'd choose the aid st ng system of m'ndlng for the: r children.
The I97v opes survey found that only 7 ->er cent of mothers vanted chi Idmi ndi ng 
nnd that of those mothers using min lers 7| '->er cent woul d have preferred 
some nher form of pro'''sion. Similarly when morhers In » TCRL’ survey 
fr*f nag children» were asked what form of pre-school nrovinioi they wanted only 
two chose chlldmi ndf ng fMayall and Petrie, p. 571.
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Since nursery schools, day nurseries and play groups are not designed
to cater fo r  the needs of full-tim e employed mothers, and because the costs
of private day nurseries are high, these women have l i t t le  alternative but
to seek the help of relati vea or to pay chi Idml nders to care for the) r
children while they work. These arrangements often do not provide adequate
care for the children and the evidence suggests a high degree of maternal
di ssat i sf act 1 on wt th these forms of care. Despite this, however, chi 1 dmindlng
is a form o f provision which has received increasing official interest.
Nurseries are castigsted as being institutionalized and expensive while
minding i a envi saged as a cheaper form of care providing more individual
and maternal attention. Thus the DHSS Consul tat i ve Document on Priorities
attaches high priority" to "experiment with informal and less expensive
types of local authority day care" and the Finer Report states:
We believe that for the children of working mothers, and 
particularly where the mother works full time, local authorities 
should bo encouraged to develop comprehensive day fostering, or 
fam ily day cars services” 'F.13D.
The extension of chil dmi ndi ng is  ju stified  on the basis that It is a 
cheaper and more maternal form of child care and both these assumptions 
can be challenged. As the E.O.C. notes, a good chi Id minding schsme costs 
nearly as much as placing a child in a day nursery fp.16) and the findings 
of Maya! I and Pet r ie l  sad Ti zard to conclude that "the quality of care 
provided by many childminders Is very far from maternal" 'Intro. to 
Maya 11 and Pietrle, p . l l ) .
The needs and wishes of employed mothers are ignored and the not’ o" 
of maternal deprivation <s used to Justify the ' nsdequate state provision 
of chi id care. The result a that mothers are forced to use provision for
the care of their children which ia often unsuitable both in terms of the 
needs of the chi Id and the needs of the working mother.
'cl Choice of emnlojrment restricted
Fmnloyed mothers of ore-school children are concentrated at the bottom 
of the sk ill and earnings table 'see Chanter 21 snd one reason for this is 
that mothers are li mi red to jobs with hours that corresnond w th nva table 
child care nrovision and "a h> gh nrooortion of mothers who need or wish to 
out to work must work when the father I a at home to look after the 
chi I dren, i . e. evenings, weekends or sometimes ovem<rhr” University of 
Bristol quoted In Fonda and huosa p . l l ) .  Thi a is sunoorted by the Woman 3 
Own survey which found that one-rhi rd of mothers of ore-school children 
were work' ng even i ngs or n ighrsfo.” ' .  Similarly mothers whose children 
attend nursery schools or Playgroups are often restr cted to nart-t;me work 
and the recent increase i n maternal emnloyment <s due largely id  the growth 
of thi 8 form of employment , since t he orooort1 on of women w'th children 
under f ive worki ng full -ti me has remained constant at between 5 and 6  oer 
cent (Hunt 1968, 1971 and 197* Census).
( d) I mplj ca ti_on a _fo r _ West_ Jnd^an_and_ Aal_a_n_ _Mo t her a
West Indian and Aslan mothers su ffe r the same general consequences 
of I nadequate chi Id care faci 11 ti es as whl te women but i n addt ti on 1 1 I s 
significant that the m ajority  of black fam ilie s  in Britain are surviving 
on a low income and the Jacksons' research indicates that the ooorer you are 
the less chance you have of obrafninga state nursery place 'o. 190). Also  
Important Is  the high economic acti vlty ram of West Indian women and the 
emphasis on fu ll-tim e, rather than part-tim e, emnloyment amongst both
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West Indian and Asian women. Their need i a  for a cheep and local provision 
which is open for long hours.
Research evidence on the child care arrangements of West Indian mothers 
indicates that this group of women are particularly likely to use unregistered 
childminders. Thus a majority of the children of the employed West Indian 
mothers surveyed by Stroud and Moody ( 1 9  7 ) ( Gregory '1969> and Hood er. 
al (19701 «rere le ft w¡ th childminders and, on the basis of this evidence,
Bri an and Soniajackson estimate that 50,000 West Indian children In Britain 
anend their days with unregistered minders (p.l78>. This figure represents 
as much as 50 per cent of all children whom the facksons calculate are 
le ft with illegal mi nders whi I e thei r mothers work (p.lfc3>.
A di sturbi ng aspect of this evidence is  that the standard of ch ild  care 
provided by the minders is  frequently Inadequate. In beratudy of 5f 
childminders in Paddington Gregory reports that a th irdof the minders said 
they would leave the children unattended while they went ahopplng, ten 
admitted to having neither the tim e nor the Inclination to play w ith  the 
children, a large number of whom were confined all day to one room, and 
in seven cases there were no toys, fa addition, oafety measures were 
non-existent. S im ila r ly , Hood st . a l.  concluded that in the m ajority  of 
the cásea they Investigated the standard of care provided was ‘ grossly  
inadequate1.
Standards of ch ildcare provided by minders obviously vary but, on 
the basis of thel r  expert ones, tbs Jacksons conclude thst "the poorer psy least 
and gst the weakest service for their child, and that the better-off pay a 
l i t t l e  more snd got excellent service" (p.190). Childminders serving the poor
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have to offer very competitive rates «ad often compensate for low Individual 
fees by mindlng large numbers of children. Also, minders tend to live  in 
the same area as thechildrei they mind and thus experience the same 
deprivations as the mothers who employ them. The Jacksons provide case 
studies of minders who provide a totally inadequate standard of care and 
they suggest a possible connection between childmindlng and the high 
proportion of West Indian children attending schools for the educationally 
subnormal. Similarly the National Elfreda Rathbone society was 
stimulated to try to Improve the standard of care offered by childminders 
by the "furore over the fact that W'est Indian children featured far too 
prominently in the cl ty’ a E.S.N. schools" (p.l).
Any consideration of the reasons for the over*repreaentation of West 
Indian children in E.S.N. achoola must take account of die select I on nrocesa.
As Coard has argued, the white bias of the test si tuar on d sen mi nates 
against the black child, and many children are tested short I y after they arr- ve 
in tbi a country when they may still be suffering from culture shock. Also 
important is the discrimination of teachers and the identity problems 
among black children which have been demonstrated by M iner. Nevertheless 
the evidence does indicate that standards of childcare nrov ded by minders 
are frequently inadequate and that because of Insufficient state nrovia*on, 
and the consequential high demand for childmi nders, local authori r ea are 
reluctant to enforce even minimum standards. The solution, However, <s 
more complex than simnl y i ncreaslng existing day nursery orovl s'on • the poor 
are often deterred from even seekings place.
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(• (-t'J * *  DC #V ft Three -qua rt era of the mothers ¡nteriewed by Gregory had not considered
>, ;{,.'.)f r- •'■ n i yt tl-f* ifJU yn 
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n day nursery when they opted for a minder to solve their child care problems. 
The women were deterred by the distance to the nursery and by the means-
-O O’ ' *r>oil« l ' 9 i tested charge. A childminder wns often nearer and cheaper. Also, the
O’-. Ofi" *. • o • 0 •'. ij 1 a frequent delay between applying for. and obtaining, a day nursery place
eliminates the possibility of this form of provision for women who have
o o o r c iic^oir o J ob to start immediately. Ch 1 dm! nders are more flexible about
tirfi a »<i , ies2nor<h}B i ni tial ly accepting chi idren and about the hours they -ire prepared to core for |
n o I V’’ 5 oj :-9i- jrr j ■
* ■ 'n ‘ ° Hi 3 y- •
the ch idren wh ch is a cruc al cons deration where the mother works irregular 
or sh ft hours. Chi l dim nders are unre inclined to respond to the ndivlduai needs
• v > ?> v  1 ’ <n of the motier and. for example, to mind older children in school holidays.
|*° '«  ■' • : • o v Thus, even i f  existing state provision was I n creased drama ti cal ly some
O* ' ifJo i r
K  Mi*/ y -^ m>0 ft ' ; 1 n
mothers would choose alternative arrangements because of cost, distance, 
and flexibi lity .
The C.R.C. survey '1976) found that amongst Asian mothers their 
preference was for "reliable, attentive care, near to tbei r home and
•m ’’ m  %«i e ic it ic  <n ■ reasonably priced, preferably from someone who could help the child learn
I rtv- -»-hi d o K t U i  t « " a U English, with an opportunity to play with Engl i sh ch Idren" fp. 311. Thus
I >‘*0 ‘ »iML "5 9d , although the II mi ted evidence shows that a high proportion of employed
X/ 9^U0»-IJ 97* Aslan mothers rely on femlly members for child care (C.R.C., Jacksons)
■£'H ,R' OO 9(fl this is not considered a satlafactory arrangement by many of the mothera 1
I  9 0 1 lO* i5u (1C. R.C., Uberoi). Day nuraery provision may however be too costly or distant 1
■
I  sum to be considered, or unobtnnable since the vast majority of As an mothers are 1
1  IjSTfS.St, n9 1 0 Sir married and thus not a priority for state child care. 1
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Whi la existing provision of state Jay nursery places is grossly Insufficient 
die solution to the child cere needs of employed mothers >a more complex than a 
e in pie extension of present facilities. Employed mothers need cheap, local and 
flexible provision, and, at present, tb>e is often only provided by childminders or 
relatives. However, the standard of child care provided by rhese options ¡s often 
inadequate and mothers are frequently dissatisfied. Nevertheless governments have 
remained largely unresponsive to the child cere needs of the increasing number 
of employed mothers and tneir attitude is similar to that of the husbands interviewed 
by Judith Hubback which was "patronising and fairly selfish. He approved of his 
wife working pro/iileu it did not interfere with bis own comfort, becsuse it ‘gave 
her an interest', and - dignificantly - ao long as she was not regarded as a bread» 
winner. Although a number of husbands were more constructive sndhelpiul, the 
overriding impression was that die wife's work should be ideally a hobby that pays 
for itself" (quoted in Wilson, 19í0, p. 5M. Similarly the assumption theta woman's 
primary role is in the home, as the dependent of her husband, is also reflected >n 
employers' attitudes towards women waged workers. Acceptance of this 
ideology has implications for all women since even single childless women are 
regarded as potential wives end mo tiers and their role in the workforce is 
considered secondary to their central role as reproducers. I shall therefore 
consider employers' attitudes andpolicfes towards women waged workers in general 
before considering the additional, end specific, oppression of employed mothers.
O'j r ' '
Fmployera' Attitudes and Policies Towards Fmployed Mothers
The presumption that mil women are, or will be, housew .es and that men 
should be the breadwinners affects recruitment, promotion, pay and training since 
"employers have rarely taken women's work as seriously as men's" (Mackie and 
Pattullo, p. 46). The belief among management that work is more central to men 
than to women is Illustrated in Hunt’s survey which found that n-^roxim.ntely ¿ 0  
per cent of those interviewed thought th;»t 'women’s place is in the home fp.6 6 ' 
and that the reason why so few women rise to senior positions, or do skilled work, 
is that ‘women are not career conscious* fp. 10). This attitude was expressed 
despite the fact thst "a  majority of those responsible for the engagement of employees 
start off with the belief thst a woman applicant is likely to be Inferior to a man 
in respect of all the qualities considered important 'n .  IT). Consequently when 
asked whether they would have chosen a man or a woman for a job if they had 
identical characteristics the only jobs for which a majority would choose a woman is 
domestic or catering work (p. I**).
It is significant that domestic end cater-ng jobs were chosen by employers 
as best performed by women since these jobs reflect the major characteristics of 
most 'women’s work' in that they r re  low paid and the only skills they utilise 
are those which have traditionally been defined as feminine attributes, indeed a 
notable feature of the work structure ia the sexual segregation within industries 
and occupations with women concentrated in low paid, low skilled jobs '’see Chapter **).
Am to why women are concentrated at the bottom of the labour structure the 
most common explanations offered by personnel managers interviewed in Hunt s 
survey were thst it 'has always been s man's job' or that women lack the necessary 
skills, qualifications or physical strength. Women were considered unsuitable for
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technical or skilled jobs bur the managers be.ieved tb.it women possess greater 
patience and manual dexterity than men, aid have an aptitude for dull, repetitive 
work. Similarly Colleen Cbestermai found that personnel officers defend the 
situation "with naturalistic 'common-sense' explanations one is constantly told 
'this job is too heavy/too dirty for a woman"' fp. 14). The Inadequacy of this 
explanation la shown by Kim? who found that whatever the attributes required for 
most jobs there will be some men and some women capable of performing them 
'Hunt p. **3 \ and also women did many of the skilled jobs during the Second World 
War. Moreover, "when those who had mentioned lack of qualifications were naked 
whether a suitably qualified woman would be considered, an appreciable proportion 
of them (more than half In the case of foreman and apprentice#! said she would 
not" 'Hunt p. ?*»). Women were seen as excelling at dull and repetitive work 'Hunt 
p.|4) and. In reply to Pollen's questionnaire on employee recruitment policy at 
Imperial Tobacco, a personnel officer wrote "we want those who are not so bright 
that they will be bored by the repetitive work, and yet, bright enough to apply 
themselves t o  It and not riak Injury on the machines" fp. PI). A majority of managers 
in Hunt's study were unenthusiastic about the possibility of the appointment of 
women to senior poets sines only '*0 per cent thought it would be a good thing fo. Il>. 
However this prejudice Is lessened when a shortage of labour exists and a majority 
of respondents (over 65 per cent) thought it would be a good thlsg If mors women 
wars trained for skilled work (p.65). What Is clear moreover Is that Jobs which 
are defined as 'man’s work' are accorded greater status and pay than 'women's 
work' and, as noted In Chapter I, this Is defended by the trade anions who have 
fought for the notion of a man's wags as a family wags which "Invokes man's duty to 
support the family on the one hand and the family's right to bo supported, on the 
other." (Campbell and Charlton, p.3?>.
technical or skilled jobs bur the managers believed that women possess greater 
pntience and manual dexterity than men, and have an aptitude for dull, repetitive 
work. Similarly Colleen Chesterman found that personnel officers defend the 
situation "with naturalistic 'common-sense' explanations one is constantly cold 
‘ this job is too heavy/too dirty for a woman” - (p. M). The Inadequacy of th's 
explanation is shown by King who found that whatever the attributes requ re.i for 
most jobs there will be some men and some women capable of performing them 
Hunt p. ?3) and also women did many of the skilled jobs during the Second World 
War. Moreover, "when those who had mentioned lack of qualifications were nsked 
whether a suitably qualified woman would be considered, an appreciable proportion 
of them (more than half in the case of foreman and apprentices’ said she would 
not" 'Hunt p. ?**). Women were seen as excelling at dull and repetitive work 'Hunt 
p.M) and, in reply to Pollert's questionnaire on employee recruitment policy at 
imperial Tobacco, a personnel officer wrote we want those who are not so bright 
that they will be bored by the repetitive work, and yet, bright enough to apnly 
themselves to it and not risk Injury on the machines” (p. FI). A majority of managers 
in Hunt's study were unenthusieetic about the possibility of the appointment of 
women to senior posts since only *0 per cent thought >t would be a good thing (d. 11). 
However this prejudice Is lessened when a shortage of labour exists and a majority 
of respondents (over 65 per cent) thought it would be a good thing if more women 
were trained for skilled work (p.65). What is clear moreover Is that Jobs which 
■ rs defined ss 'men's work' a re accorded greater status and pay then 'womans 
work' and, as noted In Chapter I, this is defended by the trade unions who have 
fought for the notion of a man's wage as a family wags which "Invokes men's duty to 
support the family on the one hand end the family's right to be supported, on tbs 
other." (Campbell and Charlton, p.3?).
Another possi ble explanation for the concentrate on of women In low
oai d, unekl l led j obe te that a woman la only apnolnted to jobs unacceptable 
to men because ‘'women are of lim ited val ue as emol oyees because of the; r 
protected status under the law" 'Davies p.U 6>. Factory Acta lim it women's 
overtime to seven hours a week and special exemption is required for them 
to work nights. Although only |n per cent '97 per cent of these in 
manufacturing industries) of managers interviewed in Hunt's survey regarded 
such statutory restrictions as a problem it  is possi ble that particularly 
the recent Employment Protection Act reduces the at tract i veness of female 
employees. Indeed the maternity provisions of this Act highlight a major 
difference between men and women employees in that s woman's reproductive 
rote often means that she cannot, or does not wish to, conform to the male 
defined work structure. As previously mentioned this affects all women 
since they are considered potential chi 1 d-bearers and as "belonging to a 
sex whose members habitually leave employment for maternal duties"
(Davies, p. 116 ). Thus even young single childless women are often not 
considered worth training and only half of the managers in Hunt's survey 
disagreed with the statement, 'I t  la not worth training young women fo r  more 
ski lied  work because they leave after a few years to have fam ilie s ' (p.66) 
Women workers were, however, considered more easy to manipulate 
than men. Sixty ~f I ve per cent of Hunt a sample of managers thought women 
were less lik e ly  to Join unions than men, and lass inclined to take InAistrial 
action. S im ilarly  PollerC found that the stereotype of women as "suckers, 
'n ice , hardworking and easy to handle" was confirmed by her studjr of 
personnel managers (p .b l ) .
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Worki ng Mothers
Unfortunately there is li rtie resenrch into employers' attitudes
towards working mothers but the fact that they »re concentrated I n even
lower neidt lower skilled jobs than women genera i i y see Chanter ">) suggests
that they suffer further di scri mi n»t I on. It nonears that working mothers
are seen na even less worth training than young g irls  and evidence from
the clothing industry indicates that only where there is an acute shortage
of ski lied labour la the trai ni nn of older women cons< tiered:
Employers are being forced to exanr ne thei r recrui tment 
strategy, for the rhousandsof gl rl school leavers who ha e^ 
traditionally been the mainstay of the cloth' ng factories 
no longer f nd I i fe as a sewi ng machi ni st an attracti ve 
proposition The alternati ve is the older woman, who up 
to now has been curtly dismissed as unsu table nei:nee 
neterial. Until recently it has not been thought possible 
to train anyone over the age of twenty-five «a s  Tat 
machinist i f  abe has never before used an industrial sewing 
machine . This extraordl nary content' on comes f rom the 
introduction to In Lieu of School leavers, s sympathetic 
nquiry on behalf of the Clothing and Allied Products 
1TB '1973) into how the i ndustry shoul d reassess its 
training techniques to accommodate the now much-needed 
older woman employee" (Mack e and Psttullo, n 105
Similarly, In an article »hour the 'dustr al benefits of company purser es,
TonyFi.le t »di cates t ha r the recru’ tment of women w th children is
conei dered a second-rate subeti tute for young g. rls. After havi og stated
that In the past it haa mainly been IS year old girl a who have entered
unskilled factory work Earle goes on tossy:
a smaller proportion of 16 year-oId school leavers from 
1 973-4 are likely to be interested in renet it ve factory work 
The extra year of education ... w ill open un more opportunities 
of h<gher level w o dr far them and increase thei r exnectsr ona 
from their work. In  these circumstances, the pressures on 
some f rms to establi ah annureery are bound to increase, and new 
constructive thinking Is needed in the whole f eld of female 
recruitment" (p.45i.
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W h ile  th e  a s s u m p tio n  th a t m o th e rs  sh o u ld  be s o le ly  re s p o n s ib le  f o r  
c h i ld  re a r in g  p e r s is t s ,  and w h ile  c h i l d  c a re  f a c i l i t i e s  a r e  in ad eq uate , 
woman w i l l  w ith d ra w  fro m  th e  la b o u r m a rke t at c e r t a in  p e rio d s  in  t h e ir  
l iv e s  and at p re se n t t h is  in t e r r u p t io n  in  waged work f requen 1 1 y  reta rd s  a 
woman s c a re e r  p r o g r e s s . H o w ever, i t  w ould be p o ssi b le  to  re d e f in e  the 
work s t r u c t u r e  s o  that fa th e r s  could take a m o re  a c t  ve ro le  in c h i ld  c a re , 
and the p r o v is io n  o f adequate ch Id  c a re  fa c i 1 1 1 es and re tra in  ng e tc  w ould 
e n a b ie  m others t o  co m nete on m o re equal te rm s Meanwh' I e , because of 
f in a n c ia l  o re s s u re s  and c a r e e r  a s n ira t 'o n s , men w rn ch i dren ha ^e con s; sten  r iy 
h ig h e r ra t - js  o f o v e r t im e  th a t m e ' w ith o u t '  M oss and a man s r o le  in  th e  
fa m i l y  i s  re g a rd e d  s im p ly  i n te r m s  of hi s  ro le  a s  breadwt T ie r  wbi le  women 
a re  le f t  to c a r r y  the burden o f e n s u r in g t h a r  d o m e s t ic  dem ands a re  
f u l f i l l e d .  e n e ra l l y  e m p lo y e rs  a r e  re luctant to  p ro v id e  f a c i l i t i e s  to e n a b le  
m o th e rs to com bi ne the ro le s  o f p ro d u cer and ••eproducer and K le in ,  f o r  
e x a m p le , found rh a t  o n ly  one in  s i x  o f the I *0 e m p lo y e rs  In  h e r sam nle 
made any s p e c ia l a llo w a n c e s  f o r  the d o m e s t-c  c o m m itm e n ts  o f t h e ir  
women e m p lo ye e s 'pp. 26-30)
'ai Company Matemi ty Arrangements
Since the Introduction of the Employment Protection Act, outlined 
earlier in this Chapter, women, who have ful f l led cert a n conditions, have 
the right to return to work a fter materni ty leave and the Act lays down 
their minimum statutory nay and leave entitlement The oract cel 
application of the Act a nrovi alone, however, var es between companies who 
can take el there nositlveora negative approach. For example, employers 
can either take positive steps to notify their employees of their legal r ghrs 
or they can exploit employees' ignorance. A subscr her survey of 261
\ ^
organ l zat * o ” s , by the  I n d u s t r ia l  R e la t i o n s  Review a id  Re-nort s t a f f
sou eh r to establish how com a ni es h.n/e res'-io--Jed to rhe t r » t e n l  ty r>«y and 
rel nstatement provisions of the E P.A. f R. K. R , ’ r  and ">18, Feb I QfcO) 
and Bargaining Keport exam ned the m a t e r n it y  arrangeme >ts of the twenty 
largest U .K  employers, and f f r y  marerni ty schemes wh ch were more 
generous than rhe legal ci n itmm (May/fuie 1980).
By I 980 o v e r h a lf  55 p e r c e n t 1 of the re ^^ o n d e -is  to the i . R . R R , s u rv e y  
had e s t e r  en ce il both :.he m at ern l t y  vay and le n .e  ' r o v is 'O ’ s o f  the F  °  A 
The m a io r it y  fe lt  that the A ct w as work i<y we- I -*od tew ( 1 8  oer c e n t' 
nrovi ded b e n e f it 1 In e x ce ss  of rh e  s ta tu to ry  m in im u m . Of th e  ten la r g e s t  
in d u s t r ia l  c n f f i ' i i  e s co im  dered by B arg s n ^ ¡r Report <» fo 1 lo w ed  t ic  
s t a t u t o r y  m  n mum trov s ons wh' I t  6 of the I f  la rg e s t  p u b l ic  s e c to r  
e m p lo y e rs  provl ded b e n e f it s  for women w ith o n ly  o"e y e a r s s e r v ic e  and 
gave m a t e r n it y  oay f o r  two m o n th s o r lo n g e r Tbi r r y - s  x o f the 5" 
com pani es const dered by Bargai ni r g  Report _ who I i u t o  ed on th e  m in im u m  
le g a l e n t it le m e n t  gave women p a id  leave .a fte r  one y e a r s s e r v ic e ,  a 
f u r t h e r  f iv e  reduced the q u a l if y in g  p e rio d  to ">1 m onths o r le s s ,  and women 
e m p lo y s !  by the N a t io n a l C o a l B oard  were automat ic a i I y ent t ie d  to paid 
m a te rn  t y  le a v e . A num ber o f a g re e m e n ts  in  the p u b lic  s e c t o r  p e rm it ted 
women to c a r r y  o v e r a c c u m u la te d  s e r v ic e  to o th e r e m p lo y e rs . e .g . the 
W a te r S e rv ic e  re co g n ize d  p re  oua s e r v ic e  w i t h  the gas and e le c t r ic i t y  
i n d u s tr is e  and o th e r p u b lic  s e c t o r  e m p lo y e rs  w> th  reel -ro c a l pension a r r a n g e ­
ments.
I . Si ml I s r l y  a study by Dani e l i nd  c a ts a  that tb s  s ta tu to ry  m a ta rn ’ t y  
p r o v is io n s  do not no a s  problem s f o r  enml o y e rs
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The statutory provision of 40 weeks matern ty leave n the U K. ¡a 
longer than In ocbar E.B.C. countries f I.R .R .R ., ‘»|7 > r*.8> and only two 
of the comnanes surveyed by I . R. R. R. . and seven of rhose examined by 
Bargaining Report extended thiaoeriod. In certain cases, mainly for 
heni rh and safety reasons, companies required a oregnant woman to leave or 
transfer employment before the 1 1  tfa week prior to conf'< nemeot, whi le 
pregnant women employed by (he Post Office were normally exoected to 
continue In employment until the a* xth week before conf \ neme’ t '  f R R R 
*>l IS, p.3i.
Statutory maternity nay provisions in Britain are less generous 
than in other E.E.C. cotinrr ea and yet only **0 of those emnloyem 
sureyetf by l, R R. R. provided maten ty nay in excess of the statutory 
minimum. Thirteen of these provided more then s x weeks paid leave and 
thia aoplied to women who bad heen with the fI rm for less than two 
years, while a further eeven made more generous provision than the Act 
at i pul a tea but tbl e was restricted to employees who fu lfil led the two years’ 
servf ce quel I f i cat ion. Of the 50 organ! zati one considered by Bargal ni ng 
Report, however, the materm ty pay of ¿7 was higher than the basic 
entitlement. In some cases the additional maternity nay w»s conditional 
upon the woman returning to work. Approximately one-quarter of the 0, 000 
women in Dan I el’ s study, who received maternity pay, were net d more than 
the statutory minimum.
Tbs Employment Protection Act stipulates that maternity leave counts 
as a period of service or comnutar on of statutory right a such as 
redundancy, notice and un.'~' r  dismissal and In effect the woman should be
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treated nn It' she bad not been absent. As regards contractual rights, such 
as holidays, pension, seniority, the period of absence on maternity leave 
does not count, according to the Act, for computation purposes. Some 
comp’ ni es do however permit contractual rights, with the execution of holiday 
entitlement, to aacrue during the periodof absence. Eigbtythree of the 
organizations surveyed by f R.R.R. count the period of absence during 
matern. ty leave for pension purposes and continue to nay the coat ri but ons 
although in five companies th s only occurs for aix weeks Thirteen 
comma o es gi ve women the o p t i o n  of making ur> pea si on contributions on 
return to work.
A criticism widely levelled aga'nst the Employment Protection Act 
is the lack of publicity of the maternity provisions with the result that 
some women may remain unaware 0 1 their rights. A number of the 
comnani es surveyed, however, took positive stems to notify thei r employees of 
the position and some personnel officers encourage nil pregnant employees 
to take materni ty leave In order to preserve thei r right to return should 
they so decide. Companies are likely to benefit from contact with 
pregnant employees in that they may be able to obtain more information 
than the woman is legally required to provide and thus be able to predict 
more accurately the 1 1  kl'hood of her returning to work after materni ty 
leave. 1
I. A rtic le s  In r. R. R. R.. Nos. 1 "9 and 146, Indicate ways In whi ch personnel 
managers can obta> n information on which to make oredi c t■ ops about the 
likely behaviour of i nJ1 vldu.nl women i"d rbe adm n'strati ve pract ces 
designed by companies to obtain tb' a informat on a saa rly  aa possible. 
This is  in «ttemnt to overcome one of the ma n complaints of the 
legislation  which is  tbs long period companies often have to wait before 
knowing i f  a woman w 1 1 rerum to her work - 60 per cent of the women 
Included in the f.R .R .R . survey stated that they Intended to return i 
but only IS per cent actually  returned. No. 217 p .7 ).
lOo.
In practice only a minority of pregnant working women actually take 
maternity leave and return to work and posaibly more important than 
maternity provision, i n i nfluenci ng a mother'a decision about returning to 
work, is employment and child care options. It is significant therefore 
that very few (16 per cent) of the organizations surveyed by I. R. R. R. made 
any special arrangements Tor mothers on their return to work -e.g.  
reduced work i ng hours or the provision of creche facilities.
(b) Company Nuraeries
One of the most direct means by which employers coul d encourage 
return to work by women alter maternity leave, end generally increase tbe 
employment opportunities available to mothers of pre-school children, 
wouid be by die provision of childcare fac ilities. However, only» very 
small number of employers, respond' ng to the f. R.R.R. survey, prov'de any 
chi Id care feci ii ties f~l 8 , p.6 ) and the attl tude aesma to be that 
"employers do not consider (hemsetves social services agenc - es" 'Institute 
of Personnel Management In hlackie and ^attullo). The majority of managers 
in Hunt's survey believed that It !a tbe resnonal bMi ty of government or 
trade unions, rather rhan the responsibility of f> nns, to ■ mnrove wome< * 
employment onnortunit I es (o . 2f), and consequent! y tbe coat involved n 
providing a nursery must be justified on other prounds Thus it s little  
surprise that company nurseries "are rarely part of a comnrehe s ve scheme 
to advance women's onportuni ti es" but in the vast majority of cases are 
provided "to overcome a shortage of labour" 'T.L’ .C. Under S' a .
Àttere tem ile labour i a scarce, a nursery can therefore 
contribute to profitability by reduc ng nr el imi nari ng the 
product ion ho I duns caused by this I a hour shortage ... the 
benefits to a company onerati ng a successful nursery in an area 
of short female labour ate impress; It'' For example, a 
50 pince nursery would enable a fi rm to obtain at least 
an extra fc5,0CC woman ¡tours annually that otherwise would not 
have been k v h  table The extra labour trained can be used for 
clerical or factory work, but it should be made clear from the 
outset that places at a nursery cnn o"ly be al iored to women 
going to work u  the departments where recruiting is a problem 
lilt 8 i s very important, or otherw' se the benef: ts to the 
company wi 11 be di luted"f Earle, p. /5i.
In view of these 'impressive' benefits the fact that in IU?j only f.l factory
nurseries ex sted, orovidi ng places for about 9,000 eh i dren 'Mack* e and
Pattuito, a. I '>*'>, seems to udiente rhat there is li t ri e shortage of fem-'le
l a bou r .
W th iew exceptions the i nl tlatiee fer set i ng ui these nurser es came
i rom management, and unions bave rarely beei involve.I la the early sta es
of plagine since the traditional view of the Trade l ’n on Moveme-t towards
the nro/iaion Of company nurseries has been one of scepticism der> v n g
from the belief that they ate used to keep wapes low and rera n staff
desi te ioor proanecra and condì r i ons Moreover, t b's scepticism seems
to be | usti f i ed al ace the nursery Is regarded as a irlvileve not to be
abused and the threat of w rhdrnw ng the use of the fac ility  can be used as
a means of controlling labour;
The nursery places are likely to be scarce and i f  a firm 
can build up a arai ting Hat, it abould not basi tare to 
wi thdraw the use of thia fad I i ry If a woman ha a a bad 
absentee: am record The reali anti on that the nursery place 
is scarce and sought after! a most likely to make women 
watch their attendance Earle, p. 45>.
thus thj maj or motivation for the esrnbli shmenr of company nurser es 
appears to ha a savers shortage of female labour and the fee I ■ ty can also
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be used tocontrol the work performance of those women whose children 
use the day care. Company nurseries are not primarily orov tied ro I mnro e 
■women' s employment opnortum t es and a very small proportion of mnn.ngement 
Interviewed n Hunt s survey ' 0 .  * per cent of formula tors and 1.1 per cent 
of ! mp) ementersi mentioned that the fi rm shou I d provide child care 
faci I i ties f p. 1 701.
< c' Retrai nlnt, a f t e r  absence from employment
Without atiequate ch Id care facilities a large nro>x>rti on of women 
w ill have to withdraw from the labour market for a substantial period of 
time when they have a ch ■ J. However, although about **5 -,er cent of
those inter/ewed in the I 9 7 ? sur/ey bell eved that women were concentrated
in low level jobs because of Interruptions in the: r work ng- ll.es 'p . l 0 > 
employers do not aopesr anxious to rectify this situation. "Thus the survey 
showed that a quarter of employers would treat 3 woma returning to work 
as i f  she were a new eppl leant and only per cent would provide some form 
of refresher course (p. l " 8 '
( d Leave to cere for s ck children
Similarly, t I s I nevi tabl e that on occasi ons lareirs 'normally the
mother) wi 1. have to take ti me off work when rhei r ch Id la il 1 and yet the
T.L’ .C. reports that r lie re are only a few collective agreements wh’ ch make 
provision for such leave.
The concluaiou which seems to emerge, therefore, is that win I e employers 
constantly explai n the concentration of women In low paid, low ikl lied Jobs 
in terms of thei r reproducr I ve role, management Is unwilling to provide 




unwillingness, in addi tlon to cost, is that women's role in the home can
■ "'C*
be used to the benefi t of employers and T shall consider two types of
\  X.
employment, where women with children predominate, to I Ilústrate this 
point: (l) homework and f i l l  part-time employment.
Homework
Homework is the only employment option available to women who 
are housebound because of domestic responsi bl 1 1 1 1  es since it allows them 
to earn money while at the same time caring for the home and chi l dren* *. 
However, because al temative employment is not a possibility, homeworkers 
are especially vulnerable and probably the moat exploited and underprivileged 
sector of the workforce.
It is impossible to accurately determine the extent of homeworking 
since local author! ti es do not publish the information they have f which in 
any case is unreliable and often out of date), but Townsend estimated that 
there are about a quarter of a m illion homeworkers. This estimate is 
however based on a very lim ited definition of homework and the actual 
number is likely to be higher (T.U  C. Homework, p.3). The definition of 
homework adopted by the T. U. C. is "work done in the home for another 
person or for sale to another person" (p.D and thus includes the 30,000 
registered, and estimated 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  - 500,000 unregistered, childminders 
(T.U.C. The Under 5'a. p.37> who form the largest single category of I.
I . The majority of homeworkers studied by Hakim 0980) had pre-school 
or school-age children and had sought but had fa iked Bo obtain flexible 
part-time employment. These women tended to view themselves as being 
In a separate labour market f rom other workers and perceived low paid 
work er *■’■'*( r only employment ootlon.
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\
unwl 1 1 1 ngnesa, in addition to cost, is that women's role in the home can
be used to the benefit of employers and 7 sfaal I consider two types of
\ X
employment, where women with children predominate, to illustrate this 
point: 71 ) homework and t i l l  part-time employment.
Homework
Homework is the only employment option available to women who 
are housebound because of domestic responsibilities ai nee it allows them 
to earn money whi le at the same tl me caring for the home and chi Idren1 '.  
However, because al ternative employment is not a possibility, homeworkers 
are especi a lly  vulnerable and probably the most exploi ted and underpri vl leged 
sector of the workforce.
It is  impossible to accurately determine the extent of homeworking 
since local author! ti es do not publish the information they have 'which in 
any case is  unreliable and often out of date), but Townsend estimated that 
there are about a quarter of a m illion homeworkers. This estimate is 
however besed on a very lim ited definition of homework and the actual 
number is  likely to be higher (T.U.C. Homework, p.3). The definition of 
homework adopted by the T.U.C. is "work done in the home for another 
person or fo r sale to another person” fp.2> and thus Includes the 30,000 
registered, and estimated 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  - 500,000 unregistered, childminders 
7T.U.C. The Under 5's, p.37) who form the largest single category of I.
I. The majority of homeworkers stud1 ed by Hakim 71980) had nre-school 
or school-age children and had sought but had faihsd Do obtain flexible 
part-t*me employment. These women tended to view themselves as being 
In a separate labour market from other workers and perceived tow paid 
work ar r>ei r only employment ootton.
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homeworkera. Other homeworkers are employed In the clorhing and textile 
Industries, engi neeri ng work and are involved n clerical tasks such as 
envelooe addressing. ihe work i a often tedious and renetitl ve although 
many homeworkers are skilled in their particular trade 'e .g. sewing». 
Despite the diversity of i ndusr ri es and jobs in which homeworkers are 
involved, however, studies i ndi cate that they share common characteristics 
in that they are 'trapped in the home and that it  i a econom call y necessary 
for them to work although the vast majority receive exploitative rates of 
pay. A recent survey by the Low Pay Unit found that 17 of the ?"> 
homeworkers contacted rece: ved 50o or leas an hour. Out of this money 
homeworkera have to oay tbei r own overheads 'beat! ng, lighting etc.», 
f requentt y have to purchase their equipment 'e.g. sewi ng machines, 
typewriter ribbons! and do not receive holiday or a'ckness benefits. However 
because of the nature of the work, in that t i a performed in the home 
between domestic chores and usually pa! d by a piece rate system, the home­
workers are often not aware of thei r hourly rate of nay ''see Hope, Kennedy 
and DeWinter p.97>. Moreover, despite these exnlo' tat ve cond: ti ons 
there sopears to be a large demand for homework and "the homeworkers 
are frightened of complaining n case they lose the r jobs" Mack is and 
Pettullo, p.6 9 > .
■anef l_t a _to_ Employers
Obviously the major Incentive for employers to use home labour :s the 
financial advantage I nvol ved. As I have indicated the m res of oay are 
exceptionally low and the employer has few legal obligations to his workers 
since they are generally defined as self-employed. Consequently, nati onal
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insurance contributions, redundancy payments and DAYF deductions etc. are 
saved. Moreover, factory fac i1ities  are not needed andoverhead costs are 
the responsi bi 1 ity of the homeworker who often has to provide the equi oment 
necessary. In addition, a further advantage is that homeworkers provide a 
flexib le pool of labour to be employed when there is a boost in production 
since they can be laid o ff without compensation. "Employers of homeworkers 
cope with competition, fluctuations in product demand and the general 
uncertainties of their business by using, on a temporary basis, an svai lable 
pool of skilled or semi skilled labour. Ibis keeps their cost down and 
«voids their taking ri sks by investing in buildings, machinery and a regular 
work force ' CHope, kennedy and De Wi nter, p.971.
The majority of homeworkers are women who are forced to work at home 
because of the assumption that women should care for old peonle and 
children. Employers benefit from homeworkers since they provide a chenn 
and flexib le supply of labour. Cheapness and flex'b'1'ty are also 
characteristics of part-t' me workers, who again are oredom>natly women 
wi th chi I dr on, and i t i s th‘s sector of labour that f move on to consider.
Part -Time Employment
The 1971 Census showed that a majority of employed mothers with a 
youngest child under five  worked under 3D hours a week and this is off) daily 
def i ned as part-ti me work. Aa with homework, part-time employment is a 
form of employment performed in the mai n by woman who, because of 
domestic responsi bi II tt es, cannot, or do not want to, work ful I-t'me The 
tjrpical part-time worker 's a married woman, aged over 33 with a small 
family (Dept, of Employment Gazette In Hurwtfield, p.ll>. Thus, alttough
part -Ci me work i a general I y  treated as an a berm t* on it  * a n fact the norm 
for women at a particutar stage in their l i f e  cycie s nee it  allows woire • 
to combine the contradictory demands of home and paid work. f-Jeed 
J line 1971 about *» out of every 5 women workers were employed oart-fme and 
ai even hither proportion of women work part-time at some stage. Tbe 
major,ty of these part-dme workers sre employed in the service sector rather 
than i n manufacturing ( fA  per cent. Hurst r'i eld, p .l8 >.
Thue oart-tlme employment, like homework, is  largely performed by 
women 'only I matte worker in T  works part -time Chesterman, p.9-»> 
whose employment options are restricted because of their reproductive role. 
Moreover, part-time work shares characteristics with homework in that it 
is low paid, often irregular and without fringe benefits or prospects.
The correlation between low pay and part-time employment is clearly
demonstrated by Hurst fie ld  who, using the 1977 N F.S. data, shows that
whi le only one man in a hundred area earning below f-Srt nn hour, I in 10  ftill-
time women and nearly 1 in 5 part -t me women were earning this wage
rate ' p. *’7>, and "even when we compare the eem ngs of full-t me andoart-
tm e  women's earning-a within the same occupat on. we find ■ higher
proportion of part-time workers are very low paid" 'p. 79'. Moreover, these
lower rates of pay exi at despite the fact that a h* gh proportion of part-
time workers are employed dur ng unsoci al hours 'Hurstf eld p. 48' which
would e lic it  extra payment for many full-time employees Similarly,
whereas full-timers obviously must be allowed meal breaks, part-time
shifts may be arranged to eliminate breaks*
A careful arrangement of shift start* ng t mes can make better 
use of equipment, since no allowance for long meal breaks 
need be made (C.B.I., Employing Women: The Employers' View 
to Huratfield p.46)
Furthermore, while the I <>•’6 General Household Survey shows that nearly 
80 per cent o f fu ll-tim e employees are covered by employers si ck pay 
schemes Hurarfeld, r>. 41 > Hunt found that in only 50 per cent o f Grms 
she covered were any part-t mers el > g bl e for s ck nay Sim la r ly  the 
Cl R survey of the retail trade found that only 54 ner cent o¡ nart-tim e 
womei employees were covered by s ck nay schemes ( CIR Retail D istribution 
Rcoort. No. ' 9 ,  1974 p i 173>. Neither are the major ry of nart-tim ers 
e lig ib le  fo r  the f< rm s nension schemes - the 1973 OPCS sur ey fou d 'hat 
in only I 4 per cent o f the esi abli shments which employed ia rr -t i mers were 
any of them e lig í ble tor the nension schemes Hunt, o IK) - and nearly 
a quarter t 73 per cent! o f respondents in Hurstfteld ’ s survey said they were 
not en titled  to any paid holidays.
In many of the jobs at which part-timers are employed thereare no 
opportunities for more skilled work and Hunt's survey found that in only 
17 per cent of establishments employi ng part-time workers were there any 
opportunities for them to be promoted. Only 2 7 per cent of the firms 
provided part-time workers with any training fac ilities. Part-timers also 
tend to be more vulnerabl e to job loss than fu ll-tim e workers and it  I a not 
uncommon for policies to exist whereby part-t I me employees are the first 
to lose their jobe In a redundancy situation although this practice was 
sucoessftilly challenged In 198? under the Sex Discrimination Act. The 
protection gl ven by the Employment Protection Act is reatrlcted to employees 
working at least 16 hours a week with two year's continuous service and to 
those working eight hours with fiv e  year's continuous service. As a result 
over one m illion workers. In addition to those who cannot acquire ' continuous
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employment ' because rhey have time off during school ho’ days, are -*ot 
e lig ib le  for redundancy pay or mar eriity benef i t s  
Beie_Us t o m o j r e r s _
Although the demand for iart-r me employment results from the
conrrad ctory roles of women aa both donest c and wasted workers It has
also developed in response to the needs of canitalism. F rsrly, there were
snortaves of fu ll-tim e labour n sectors of employment where low waees
and pooi- conditions made the work unait ract i .e to men lh s Imnerus for
fi mis to recruit part-time married women was noted by jenhcott in her
study o '  a Deak Freen factory In Bermondsey during the 195^ 8
When the oopulation of Bermo'dsey was halved as a result of 
the war employers found neacet me exoansion hindered by 
severe labour shortage ... The li m s  not icy govern ng the 
emoloyment of women clearly demanded review . and marr: ed 
women were engaged on a new basis as parr-t me workers n,6 6 ).
Sim llarlyt in the mid 1960s, Klein found that the fact that part-tiners
are more readily available in sufficient numbers" was a major
advantage fKlein, p.131 In Hurstfleld, p.50), and nearly 10 years later
Hunt concluded that part-time workers are frequently regarded as second
class workers only to be employed I f  full-timers are not available 'p,l5?l.
Thus part-tim ers benefit employers since the existence of a large
number of women, who do not have the opti on of working Ail l-time because
of domestic commitments, means that this reserve can be drawn unon for
Jobs that less vulnerable sectors of the labour force would not accent.
Furthermore, D a r t -ti m  workers are a lso  a flex ib le  sunnly of labour and
because they are not considered part of the normal estab’ ahment, rhey
can more easi ly  be declared redundant when c< rcumstances d ctate a reduct on
A
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of the labour force" 'Klein n.131 i n Hurst fi el d, p 50*. This conclusion
was a gs:n reaffirm ed by Hunt who found that iarr -t me emu oyees were
ch ie fly  valued fo r their di soe^sabi I i ty ( and m 19 ">> Chest erman wrote
Fvidentiy employers have found t advantageous to use narr- 
t me work' ng in order to cover short term marker or 
seasonal fluctuations, and narticu lnriy useful over the m ini- 
boom of 1973-4 L it t le  adverti *t|n" f s needed to recru* t a 
re la tiv e ly  tame labour force qu ckly, comnlement' a 
longer term oo licy  o f shedding labour through the process 
o f rat i ona I isati on wh> ch ¡toes hand in hand with i echnol oe cal 
change. The part-time labour force may then he shed In the 
face of recession, and shed w ith extraordinary rani d< ty. >s 
the figures for e le c t r  cal engineering show, they are fi red 
instead of (he full timers: In the two years from 197 4 3f per 
cent of the femsle part time workforce lost their lobe, 
compared to 15 per cent o f the fu ll time fem ale workers fp .99).
The flexible nature of part-time employees i s used in two ways in
manufacturl ng i ndustri es. F irstly , twilight and other shifts, which can
utilise the labour of married women, are often introduced to cope with a
boost in product i on and part -(•■' mers are recru ted on a short-term con t ract.
This use of oart-timers is illust rated by the s' tuation, reported by
Chesrerman, which ex'sted at C  E C ¡n Coventry-
If you are runn>ng at max mum capacity and s till want to 
produce more, you must do t out of the normal 4° hours.
If it is a large job, i t cannot be contai ned ! n normal 
over! me working, then the only answer - a a - e-ening shift 
In telecommun cat ons orders are unequal; they come in 
peaks and troughs. The normal neaks are covered by overtime, 
but this can t be Increased beyond a certain point wi rhout 
increasing the day shift n.l59>.
Part-time labour Is also used, however, to co er predictable seasonal 
fluctuations and although thi s ' s oartl cul a rly prevalent in the food process ng 
Industry Chesterman found that nart-r me weavers are recruited for an 
evening shift Jur ng a period o f  high demand over the summer by a firm 
which ma-'ufsetures woven name tames p.ll 1 .
\%
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The demand for part-time workers In the service sector s somewhat 
different from manufacture no- industr'e* in that they are errin'oyed at 
specific times of the day 'e .g . school treat servers« or days of the week 
(e.g. Friday and Saturday in the reta I traite'. Once again, however, 
part-timers are often expected to change their hours <o coincide wi rh the 
reoui reme 1 1 s of employers:
We need to be able to adjust our staff levels not only from 
hour to hour, but from day today, from week to week, 
and from month to month... To achí eve hill i lex b; II ty In 
staffing, every parr-t mer must be prepared to work when 
needed . . .  The country ie full of married women who welcome 
a week off, or reduced hours now and then, bur who are 
equally happy with a fui I er worki ng week mecas onally 
fR.A. Forrester, Retail and Distribution Management. Nov/
Dec 1976p.l9 In Hurstfi eld, p.S'o.
The fiex'ble nature of part-t. me labour ; s thus * major advantage to 
employers, and th: a flexibility -s largely due to the fact that the majorty 
of part-t mere are women whose primary role 'S see . os n ¡he home.
Thus It >s assumed that she does not attach much m-nor'ance to her work 
and . . therefore does not deserve the same pay, cond: t one or resnec» as 
lull-t me employees (Hurstf eld, n.l«.
Recent State hoi ■ ci es e-'d Enu'l ovor6 AtttuJes
Kece i legislation has had 1 ■ tele miacr o'1 the subordinate nosltlon 
of women -n the labour force and, since the War, the dema d. for day care 
for the children of employed mothers has been largely I gnored by successive 
governments. Maternity rights in Bri ta{ n are amongst the least generous 
In Europe and there is no statutory right to patern.ty lea.e in this 
country. Child care ia currently defined as the primary rea pon a I bl II ty of 
mothera.
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Despite the Sex Discrimination Act the government itse lf engages 
in di acri mi natory praccces and the soci al security system rests on the 
assumption that women are, or should be, dependent on a male breadwi nner. 
Thus married ano cohabiting women cannot at oreaent claim Supplementary 
Benefit, and no l ow -pa i d married woman can draw Family l neon*
Supplement. As a result of an E.E.C. Directive (79/7), however, the 
British government will soon be (breed to amend the regulat'ons governing 
the social security system. Including Suopl ementary Benefit and F.I.S., 
so that men and wmen receive equal treatment. Two other outstanding 
discriminatory benefits. The Housewi ve s Non-Contrl butory Invalidity 
Pension and the Invalid Care Allowance, w ill not however be amended. Both 
these benefits are baaed on the assumption that the primary role of 
married women is  that of domestic labourer. The Standard Non -Con tri butory 
Pension is paid to men and single women who are incapable of paid 
employment while married and cohabiting women can claim only if they 
cannot perform 'normal household duties in addition to being unable to 
engage in waged work. taarried and cohabi ting women are not e lig ib le  to 
receive an Invalid Care Allowance which la aval table to a ll men and 
single women who stay at horns to care for a disabled friend or relative 
receiving an Attendance Allowance.
The assumption that a woman's primary role is in the home, as the 
financial dependant of a man. Is similarly reflected in employers' 
attitudes towards women waged workers. Thus women are perceived as 
not career conscious and the wage work of women la rarely defined as 
important as that of men. Facilities to enable women to comb ne the roles 
of nrotfcicer and reproducer are rarely nrov< ded by employers except where
there a .in acute shortage of labour and yet employers benefit from 'he 
dual roie of women in that it nrov Jea them w> th a chem and flexib le sunoi 
of labour.
Primary importance haa not, however, always been attached to women's 
roles as wivjs and mothers by govern me-its and employers ¿" > 1 emphasis his 
shifted between women s rolea as producers and reproducers Ju r'ng different 
period« of capitalism. As the following Chapter out t i nes, both government 
and employers encouraged married women to enter the labour force during 
the Second World War and a range of fa c ilit ie s , ncludng day nurser- es, 
were provided to enable women to combine paid work w. th their role as
domestic labourers.
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Ohi A P IE R  à
WOMEN'S EMP1 OYMFNT AND FAMILY P^SiTnN IP' BRITAIN DURING AND 
SINCE THE SECOND WORLD WAR
This Chapter takes as its  starting: p oint the Second World War because this 
War had a significant impact on the pattern of women'® employment in Britain. The 
War witnessed the first large scale entry of married women onto the labour market, 
and the expansion of the welfare and service Industries In the Immediate Post-War 
period maintained the demand for female labour. These broad trends are 
explained In this Chapter white n more detailed account of the recent employment 
situation of women In Britain is provided in Chapter ’ . Also, since women's position 
within the labour force both influences and Is influenced by their family position 
this must be considered. Thus, this Chapter examines the role of women both in 
production and within the family during the War and In the Poat-War period and 
points to the contradictory alms of government which was simultaneously trying to 
re-establish traditional family patterns whilst recognizing the need for married 
women to remain In the labour force.
The Employment of Women During the War
As In the First World War women workers were needed to fill the jobs vacated 
by men and to work in the munitions Industries. During the previous War, however, 
the demand for labour was largely satisfied by single women and by the late 1930s 
most unmarried women were employed. By the Second World War, therefore. It was 
married women who formed the main reserve of labour 'R C G. p,” /IS), fndeed 
in 1939 It was predicted, by the Institute of Statistics, that one-third of the 4,000,000 
women who would be absorbed into Industry would bo married (R.C.G. p. ?3>.
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Conscription was Introduced for some categories of women in |941 and by the en.i 
of 1943 women aged between IP and SC w ere required to r e g i s t e r  with labour  
exchanges and were directed to war work if there was no compelling domestic 
renson to the contrary Levies p.95). During the course of the War two million 
married women were drawn into industry and Riley estimates that three-quarters 
of a million ot these had children at school or under school age (p.64>.
Although women with children under 14 were exempt from conscription tne enforced 
mobilization of single women indirectly affected mothers since, for example, the 
movement of single women from Scotland and the North East to aircraft 
production factories in the Midlands changed the overall composition of me workforce 
in the areas involved. In addition to those women drawn into industry a further 
six million were engaged In civilian jobs in 19^ 3 ana rat hens worked in the unpaid 
voluntary sector. The government was therefore forced to respond to the domestic 
needs of large numbers of women workers.
Schemes whereby two married women could share the same job were pioneered 
and nearly half of the married women workers were employed part-time. In 
addition school meals and milk aad Local Authority restaurants were Introduced and 
the expansion in pre-school provision was greater than in any other five year 
period either before or since the War fBiacketone P.62'1. The nursery provision was 
geared to the needs of working mothers and the government repeatedly emphasieed 
that It was an aid to War production and nots social service in Itself. Nevertheless, 
at least for the duration of the War, nurseries did respond to the needs of employed 
women and In some cases wsrs open for I? to 15 hours a dav. Similarly company 
rules and customs which had prevented the employment of married women were 
abandoned, and as the War developed and the labour ahortage became more acute a
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variety of special part-time shifts mo other concessions were introduced to 
facilitate the employment of women with domestic responsibilities ' fjepncott).
Thus the Second World War had a major Impact oo women's employment In 
that it was the first time that married women entered die labour market in large 
numbers and die demand for married women workers made it necessary for the 
government and employers to respond to the domestic needs of employed mothers.
The War also necessitated die modification of strict demarcation lines 
between what was considered male and tamale work since, as t.n the previous War, 
women workers entered die traditional preserves of men. Women worked in 
shipbuilding, munitions and "between June 1939 and December 1943 die number of 
women In engineering and allied industries had risen from 411,000 to over l ,500,000 
and from 1# per cent to 30 per cent of the total labour force (Bullock p. 63).
Less than one-quarter per cent) of die women employed In die engineering 
and metal Industries had previous experience of this work, while half had shifted 
from other employment, and ?4 per cent had come straight from the home (Riley p.66). 
Training however was rapid and moat of the work In the munitions and engineering 
industries was simple and repetitious. Indeed much discussion of the under-use 
of women's abilities took place throughout the War and concern wee expressed 
about the under-training of women which was resulting in them being less able to 
replace men. Thus In 1943 the Ministry of Labour thought it necessary to Issue a 
pamphlet, Women In Shipbuilding, which aimed at encouraging employers to recognise 
the potential of tamale labour end stated that women were frequently under-employed 
as unskilled assistants when they could La trained to replace skilled craftsmen. 
Women's employment was often endowed with a personal meaning fe.g. their labour 
would help protect the lives of their menfolk) and, as Riley points out, the minimal
training, low pay and practices of dilution emphasised the temporary nature of 
women's work. It was only for die duration of the War.
As in the 1914-lS War die immediate concern of trade unions to the influx of 
women workers was about the effects of cheap female labour on their male 
members' pay. However, although unions pursued a policy of 'rate for die Job’ , 
and aidiough Bavin acknowledged that women's pay would have to improve, equal 
pay was not achieved and diere was widespread evasion of agreements. Thus 
despite an agreement, reached in 194C in the engineering Industry, to the effect 
that where women were employed to do die same work as men they would receive 
die man's rate for the job after 3? weeks "in January 1944 women in metal work and 
engineering earned an average £3 lOs as compared with a man's wage of over £5. 
(Moreover) the railway compr':':< refused to pay women the rate for the job on the 
grounds that they had been unable to find any odier industry in which this principle 
was applied" (Wilson, 1977, p.13?). Indeed in Industry overall women's wages were 
only approximately half of men's in 1944 (R.C.G. p.?4) and a Roys' Commission on 
Equal Pay "reached no clear conclusions, noting merely that by and large men 
and women were not employed in the same jobs, and that there was little pressure 
from the unions for political action to bring about equal pay" (Davies p.97). Hie 
Report assumed that there existed two categories of women - single career women 
who pursued Interesting employment In teaching, the professions and die Civil 
Service, and women wlio were primarily wives and mothers but who engaged In 
spasmodic, less skilled manual work. The first group of women, the Report implied, 
should receive equal pay while lower pay fo.‘ female manual workers could be 
Justifle 1 on the grounds that "women In manual employment did not make a 
contribution equal to that of men. This was because of their lesser strength.
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training, low pay and practices of dilution emphasised the temporary nature of 
women's work. It was only for die duration ox the War.
As In the 1914-IS War die immediate concern of trade unions to the influx of 
women workers was about die effectB of cheap female labour on their male 
members' pay. However, altuough unions pursued a policy of 'rate for die Job', 
and aldiough Bevin acknowledged that women's pay would have to improve, equal 
pay was not achieved and diere was widespread evasion of agreements. Uiue 
despite an agreement, reached in 1940 in the engineering industry, to the effect 
that where women were employed to do die same work as men they would receive 
die man's rate for die job after 3? weeks "in January 1944 women in metal work and 
engineering earned an average £3 IGs as compared with a man's wage of over £5. 
(Moreover) the railway comnrr; 1 refused to pay women the rate for the job on the 
grounds that they had been unable to find eny otner industry in which this principle 
was applied" (Wilson, 1977, p.137). Indeed In industry overall women's wages were 
only approximately half of men's in 1944 (R.C.G. p. 24) and a Royal Commission on 
Bquat Pay "reached no clear conclusions, noting merely that by and large men 
and women were not employed in the same jobs, and that there was little pressure 
from the unions for political action to bring about equal pay" (Davies p,97). The 
Report assumed that there existed two categories of women - single career women 
who pursued interesting smployment in teaching, the professions and the Civil 
Service, end women wlio were primarily wives and mothers but who engaged (n 
spasmodic, less skilled manual work. The first group of women, the Report implied, 
should receive equal pay while lower pay fo. female manual workers could be 
juattfla ' on the grounds that "woman In manual employment did not make a 
contribution equal to that of man. This was because of their lesser strength.
greater absenteeism, and a certain relative lack of flexibility in response to 
rapidly changing or abnormal situations'" (Wilson, I9rc, p.45>.
Meanwhile employers used die priod as an opportunity to introduce 
technological changes, sub-division of jobs and the imposition of unnecessary 
supervision on women in order to justify lower pay. The War also witnessed 
unions relaxing apprenticeship agreements so that women could be trained quickly. 
Post-War Economy
Although die number of women in employment did decline after the Second
i '
World War the shake up was far less severe than after the previous War since it 
was neither economically necessary nor politically possible to allow a slump 
of die magnitude that followed the 1914-16 War. Keynesian economic policies, 
which included 'full' employment, the nationalisation of basic industries, and die 
welfare state, were adopted. The expansion of welfare services and education 
created a demand for female labour and, although manufacturing as an employer 
of women continued to decline in importance after the mid-l940o (Tilly and Scott 
p. ?16), jobs in the service and white collar sectors multiplied. Moreover, while 
die clerical sector was expanding, Isrgely as a result of die Increased 
bureacratlzatton of government and business organization and consumer credit, 
spending on consumer durables wss encouraged as part of Keynesian economic 
policies. The resulting consumer boom provided more employment for women since 
it was largely tbeir labour which was used In the expanding Industries. Moreover, 
women themselves ftirther stimulated demand, and ultimately jobs, since It was 
frequently their wages which were used to purchase the goods.
Although some women did leave employment at the end of the War many 
returned to the labour force after a short Interval and die immediate Post-War 
economy witnessed a sharp increase in the employment of women in white-collar
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Jobs, die service industries end in particular in die stats sector. Whereas, In
1951, the percentage of women employed as a percentage of all women was 35 per
cent this figure had Increased to 43 per cent In 1971 (.R.C.G. p. 74). indeed
women have been drawn into employment at a relatively faster rats than men and
employment among married women has accounted for a large part of this increase*
'1 be number of women working grew between 1951 and 1973 by 
2;> f  while the number of male wo~vers Increased by only
1. i ,  over die same period. Further, In all advanced capitalist 
countries, it is married women who have accounted for most 
of die growth in female employment. In the L .£ ., the proportion 
of married women working grew from 10 in 1931, to '>'K!7 (2.7m) 
in 1951, to 427? (5.1m) in 1971.1 (R.C.G. p.74>
Employment rates among women were higher in the Post-War period than 
they had been for a century (Tilly and Scott p. 214). The Second World War 
witnessed the first large scale entry of married womenmtn the labour market and 
the growth la the number of married women working has been a striking trend 
in Post-War Britain. In 1911 14 psr cent of all working women were married 
compared wtdi 43 per cent in 1951 and 59 per cent In 1970 (Tilly and Scott p. 717). 
However, despite thu hige. percentage of women working, they are not distributed 
evenly throughout the workforce but radwr are concentrated In a few sectors.
The modification of strict sexual divisions within work taaka, which was 
i mperative during the War, was abandoned in peacetime and women retreated 
from the preserve of men (see Chapter 7 for current concentration of women 
workers). Thus, in a Post-War addrsss to women workers, Bevan emphasised that 
women were not being asked to do men's jobs, and the June 1947 Ministry of Labour 
Gaxette specified exactly where women worker* were required* in cot too, in wool 
and worsted, in clothing industries, hospital domestic services, laundries, in the 
Land Army, iron and steel, boots and shoes, and transport (Riley p.75). Women
were frequently wanted in precisely those areas of traditionally female employment
where conditions were inferior and, after their experience In the War factories,
women were reluctant to return to their previous employment. For example-
A Jute employer, now '19-' > looking for women's labour, said 
that women had been spoiled' in wartime industry with 'Workers 
Playtime' and that sort of rubbish . Another assured me that, 
if only there were more consumer goods to buy, the women would 
come tumbling back '. But a public official, whose job it is to know, 
said 'Don't you believe It. Women who have got out of jute won’t 
go hack to it unless their families are going hungry again and 
Dundee is balancing its new industries to see that won r happen.
CAn article in the New Statesman emoted in Riley p.7 1
By contrast, in oreus which had no tradition of female employment, potential women
employees were not wanted and often rejected because of their marital atatus.
Employment for men was defined aa more important.
Jobe within sectors whlcn expanded in the Immediate Posr-War period 
frequently reflect the domestic and welfare tasks performed by women in the home 
an«i they are largely labour Intensive. Moreover, areas of employment within 
which women workers are concentrated are generally lower paid than work done 
bv men. Thus, despite demands for 'rate for the Job’ both during, and since, the 
War women's pay has consistently remained substantially lwlow that of men: 
Women's average weekly earnings aa a percentage of men's - full-time manual
195C 1955 I9n5 1970 1974 1975
5K7 51.7 '9.0 49.9 55.5 57.4
Source: R C.G. p. ’>7
Women's participation in the labour force after the Second World War 
differed significantly from what It had been at the beginning of the century. The 
labour shortage created by the War made It Imperative that women were drawn Into 
production and this trend continued after the War, Thus by the late 1950s virtually
al I single women worked and in 1951 70 per cent of Britain's married women 
were employed outside the home. Economic factors were obviously crucial in 
the increased employment rate m that women s labour was needed in the ejqwnding 
sectors of welfare, service industries and white collar work. Üowever, in 
addition to economic circumstances, women's employment is also influenced by 
family and demographic factors.
• 'V
Women in the Family *57
The most significant changes which have occurred in the domestic role of 
women since the Second World War are the greater irecuency of marriage and 
changes in child bearing. Since the 1930s nuptiality rates have increased 
dramatically while average age at marriage has declined. Thus while only 74 per 
cent of women aged ?C - 24 were married in 1911 the equivalent figure for I9«t is
57 per cent (Tilly and Scott p. *>lf'). The result of more women marrving, and doing 
so at younger ages, la that the supply of singlé'women is obviously diminished end 
the labour of married women is in greater demand. In this situation women peat 
child bearing age tend to fill Jobe first but the need for women workers csn be 
strong enough to force employers to accommodate women with children. For example 
during the labour shortage of the 1950s Heak Preen introduced flexible hours and 
part-time shifts In an effort to recruit young mothers.
Another crucial trend is that married women have been having fewer children, 
younger and over a shorter period. Although In the Post-War years average family 
aize wss larger than the very low fertility rates of die 1930s this was principally die 
result of a decline In chlldlessnesa and a shi'e from one to two and three-child 
families, rather than to an increase In the numbers of families with over three 
children (Tlsard p. 16). Both childlessness and large families were considered
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sectors of welfare, service industries and white collar work. however, In 
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Women in the Family
The most 8 ¡gnificmt changes winch have occurred in the domestic role of 
women since the Second World War sre the greater frecuenny of marriage and 
changed in child bearing. Since the 1930s nuptiality rates have increased 
dramntically while average age at marriage has declined. Thus while only 74 per 
cent of women aged ?C - 74 were married In 1911 the equivalent figure for I9r0 is 
57 per cent fTilly and Scott p. "MP). The result of more women marrying, and doing 
so at younger ages, is that the supply of single'women is obviously diminished and 
the labour of married women is in greater demand, in this situation women past 
child bearing age tend to fill Jobe first but the need for women workers can be 
strong enough to force employers to accommodate women with children. For example 
during the labour shortage of the 1950s Heak Ereen introduced flexible hours and 
part-time shifts In an effort to recruit young mothers.
Another crucial trend is that married women have been hs/lng fewer children, 
younger and over a shorter period. Although In the Post-War years average family 
size was larger than the very low fertility rates of tha 1930s this was principally the 
result of a decline in childlessness and a <hi't from one to two and three-child 
families, rather than to an Increase In the number* of families with over three 
children fTtserd p. 16). Both childlessness and large families were considered
undesirable and trie norm oi a small family became firmly esfabiisned in the Post- 
War period 'V.ilson, 19 0, p. 50). Moreover, reduced nfunc mortality meant that 
less time was needeJ in child-rearing to achieve ti.e desired number of children 
and during- the 1950s non-reproductive sexuality within marriage became more 
acceptable, and Indeed possible with the increased availability of contraceptives.
(By die mid-1950s there were over 700 F P. A  clinics - Feminist Review p. 5.'). Thus, 
women were spending more time married but less time with dependent chiIdren and 
nn ’ y had completed their clu Idrearing by die age of forty a id were looking for 
employment, D ic v - 'ly  part-time to fill die gap left b y  their diminished family 
responsibilities.
Despite the hign percentage of women who were engaged in wage labour in 
the l^ost-Wur years, however, t' a assumption remained that, for a woman, paid 
work is secondary to her primary role in die home. Any wage work performed by 
a woman must. It w h s  assumed, be fitted in with her primary responsibilities to 
her household. Women themselves, employers, trade unions and government 
policy all adhered to the view that die home .and family is a woman's pr ority. Thus, 
it was said dial women only work for 'pin money' and girls continued to be 
manipulated into low paid ’women's work'. Indeed no secret was made of the role 
of education in preparing girls for their domestic role, anil In 195*9 the Crowrtier 
Report recommended Him ■ the prosiiect of courtship and marriage should rightly 
influence die education of adolescent girls- their direct interest in dress, 
personal appearance. In problems of human relationships should be given a central 
place in dielr education" ¿quoted in W isoc, 1977, p . ' 3>. Although the same Report 
recogn ied the shortage of technologists and science teachers in girls' schools any 
change m ideology Only affected the more academically orientated girls. This Is
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reflected in the Newson Report '19 3) wh'ch states that "More able girls had no 
time for education specifically related to their careers ns women, but the less able 
do have” (quoted in Wilson, 1977, p. 3).
The l95Cs witnessed a strong emphasis on re-establishing: the family nnd 
encouraging the ideal of homemaking as a career to all classes of women. As 
Wilson lias suggested, this was a part of the general ideological enterprise 
which was to unite the classes and to identify the interests of the working class with 
the national interest" anu thus preserve the sense of one nation that ted 
developed during the War 'Wilson, 19! 0, p.43). This emphasis on the family is 
reflected in the number of government commissions and reports which related to 
the family '19^ 7 Beveridge Report, 194 Curt's Committee, ¡949 Roya 1 Commission 
on Population, 1951 K.orton Commission on L'ivorce, I95f fnglebv Commission). 
Moreover, the attention tocuaed on the family Implied a return to the traditional 
roiea for women who were surrounded by images of womanhood wh'ch emphasized 
the satisfactions they would experience through marriage and children and the 
women's magazines of the period concentrated on the importance of domestic skills, 
femininity and child-centred mothering.
'Ihud, beverijgo's assumption that the Wartime phenomenon of married women
working outside the home was an nberratlon and that "during marriage moat women
will not be gainfully employed 'quoted In Wilson, 1977, p. 150) wns compatible with
the general climate of opinion. Mis Report stressed the importance of the family
m> an economic unit nnd treated man nnd wife as a team
In any measure of social policy In which regard Is had to facts, 
the great majority of married women must be regarded ns 
occupied on work which is vital though unpaid, without which 
their huebands could not do their paid work anu without which 
die nation could not continue. In accord with facts the Plan for 
Social Security treats married women as s special insurance 
class of occupisd persons and treats man and wlfs as a team.
'quoted In Wilson, 1977, p.150).
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Fn early  F*>st-Wnr Britain, therefore, the fnirii I y was perceived is  
the central unit in soc ie ty  and jrre.it emphasis was placet! on die importance 
of support'ng anti increasing fam ily  unity and resi-O'-s b: l i r y. Social work 
legislation stressed the concern of weifure agencies to support the f ami l y 
and to rein force traditional forms of fami ly l i fe.  The fifties were 
character sed by optimism, economic exon ns on and bei e f  In the future, ft was 
assumed that poverty was being eliminated and that poor families suffered as 
a result of tiieT personal inadequacy. This assumption formed the basis of the 
ideology of the 'problem family .
There was a '-ew empbas s on 'oreventi on' which meant that 
helo should be given to families in their own oomea where it 
was felt rhu they had diff cutty in caring for their children in 
a socially acceptable wav. Before the War the social solution to 
the negiected or delinquent child had been t r s  rsnio-’al to an 
institution, but this was expensive, bome eupnort was justified 
m psychological rather than economic terms. 'Wilson, 1977, p.Rf>>.
Thus, although large numbers of married women engaged In emp.oyment 
in the i'Ost-W’ar years, partly as a result of demographic changes, the [«rod  
witnessed a reinforces e it of traditional geouer roies. The primacy of woman’ a 
role as wife and mother wj s  stressed ar ,J wage work amongst women was 
considered secondary to their role in the home. The importance of the family unit 
was constantly emphasized and immeise efforts were made to keep it together with 
a shift from die policy of placing children from broken or incomplete homes in 
institutions to encouraging them to live with die r mother**.
Women as Kiodiers
The Increased emphasis placed on th^  tole of women as mothers after 
the War was linked to concern about a declining imputation, as a result of 
death and a reduction in the birthrate. In IV4- 1 The Royal Commission on
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the central unit in soc ie ty  nnj great emphasis was »laced on the importance 
of support ng and Increasing f ami l y uni ty aid responsib ility . Social work 
leg is lation  stressed the concern of w elfare agencies to support the f ami l y 
and to re> iforce traditional forms of f ami l y l i f e  The fifties were 
character sed by optimism, economic expansion and be I e f In the future. It was 
assumed that noverty was being eliminated »nd that poor families suffered as 
a result of their personal inadequacy. This assumption formed the bas s o f the 
ideology of the 'problem family .
T h e r e  was a »e *  e m p h a s  s  on ' '.revent i on' which meant that 
lieln should be given to families in their ow» nomes where it 
was felt that they had dift' cutty in caring for their children in 
a socially acceptable way. Before the War the social solution to 
the neglected or delinquent child had been n s removal to an 
institution, but this was expensive. Home support was Justified 
m psychological rather than economic t e r m s .  Wilson, 1977, p 8 f*'.
Thus, altiiough large numbers of married women engaged In emp.oyment 
in the Host-War years, partly ns a result of demographic changes, the ner>od 
witnessed a reintorceue 11 of traditions 1 genuer roles. The primacy of woman’ s 
role as wife and mother was stressed ar.d wage work amongst women was 
considered secondary to the*r role in the home. The iir oortance of the family unit 
was constantly empltasized and immense efforts were made to keep It together with 
a shut trom die policy of placing children from broken or incomplete homes in 
institutions to encouraging them to live with die r mothers.
Women as Mothers
The increased emphasis placed on tl.y xole of women ae mot here after 
the War was linked to concern about n declining imputation, ss a result of 
death and a reduction In the birthrate. In IV4*1 The Royal Commission on
Population was established and, after five /ears deliberation conducted that broad 
social reforms to aid families vere necessary to preve-r the pooulntio" falling below 
replsceirent level. This conclusion reflected the general ride of opinion which 
rejected Immigration as a solution to the falling birthrate since it would In effect 
"reduce the proportion o f home-bred stock In the oopularton ’ 'Report of the Economics 
Committee p.5'>). The role of married women in nogf-Wijr Britain was to be that of 
child bearers and child rearers and thereby to pronote "British traditions, manners 
and ideas" In the world fReportof the Economics Committee p..S'>). T h u s  the 
Beveridge Report stares:
Thar artltude of the housewife to gainful employment outside 
the home is not and should not be the same as that of the 
single worn a n .  She has other duties . . .  Taken as a whole the 
Plan for Social Security puts a premium on marriage In place 
of penalising it .. In the next thirty years housewives as 
Mothers tiave vital work to do in ensuring the adequate ». > 
continuance of rhe Brit’eh Rnce and of British ideals in the 
wo»»»*. fOuoted In Wilson, 1977, p. 151/**»
nesnite such reactionary and racist sentiments little opposition was expressed 
towards the emphasis on the role of women as mothers. Measures to increase the 
birthrate were advocated in the context of social reform, of making motherhood more 
attractive, and thus even women's labour organisations used concern about the low 
birthrate to exploit their demands for working class mothers rather than attacking 
the abstract promotion of maternity (Riley p, I0f>>.
The Royal Comnilaaion on Population advocated nurseries, nurrery schools, 
play centres, laundries, washing machinée on hire purchase. Improved house design, 
a network of family holiday campe and Income tax relief In order to ease rhe burden 
of the mother. The Fabians recommended universal free access to obstetric 
Improvements, contraceptive advice and nurseries to ensure family growth. Other 
suggeatlona, contained In the literature of the mld-l9aCa, Included official neighbourhood
babysitters, various domestic Innovations, communal restaurants, education in 
family living, marriage guidance c l ’nics etc. Beveridge recommended "holidays 
for Housewives' since "the housewife m~y at times ce as much In ”eed o f 
rehabilitation to do her job as a crash-shocked airman or injured workman"
(194>:, p. ?o4/5) and pro;>osed a special rrnternd.y benefit which was to be 50 per 
cent higher tiiai- tiie normal unemployment or disability benefit. He also 
supported the introduction o f children's allowances which he believed can help to 
restore the birthrate both by trnki.ng it possible for parents who desire more 
children to bring them Into the world without da magi a - the chances of those already 
born, and as a signal of die national interest tr. children setting die tone of 
public opir.iori’ 'quoted In Wilson, 1977, p. 150. Thus in an «ttempl to promotes 
healthy, and expanding, labour force a variety of >velfnre ser. ices evolved, and the 
19408 and 50s s-’ w a proliferation of cheap mass produced pamphlets which aimed at 
improving standards of parsntal care.
Support for the continuation of wartime nurseries w<>e offered both In terms 
of encouraging an Increase in family sire and as having a key role !r educating 
mothers. It was argued that nursery provision would make having babies n more 
attractive prospect and ' would hold marriages together and hence save the 
birthrate by caking die stress off the wife” (Riley p. 100), Also, "both conservative 
and social-democratic educationalists argued Hint nursery schools were an 
Invaluable means of instruction for mothers, and might be utilised too for teaching
'mo there raft' to adolescent g irts ........ and a Fabian pamphlet hnd argued that the
Ministry of Health must make more adequate plans for nurserlea since there the 
mother would learn a tout 'nutrition, cleanliness, and correct physical education"' 
(Riley p.99).
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N e 'th e r  o f th ese c o n s id e r a t io n s , h o w e v e r, p revented trie c lo s u r e  of W er  
n u r s e r ie s  w hich w as \> s t i l le d  by the M in is tr y  of H eald t by in s is t in g  that n u r s e r ie s  
w ere no lo n g er dem onded by m o th e rs  ( R ile y  p . 7 ? ) .  in 19^5 r e s p o n s ib ilit y  for 
running n u r s e r ie s  sh ifte d  from  c e n tr a ! g o v e rn m e n t to lo ca l a u t h o r it ie s , the 
E x c h e q u e r 's  g r a n t  to lo ca l a u th o rit ie s  .7 0 s c u t by 50 p e r c e n t, and a s  a r e s u lt  
n u r s e r y  p ro v is io n  b e ca m e  p  burden on the r a te s  and s u b je c t to lo c a l v a r ia tio n . By 
the end o f 19*7 the n u m ber o f 'A ir t im e  n u r s e r ie s  had d e c lin e d  by a im .ost 70C to 
f t h  a n j  th ere  w as .a m a rk e  1 s h ift  In a ttitu d es tow ards n u r s e r y  c s r e  Th u s  
w om en's un io n s hegtv’ to ju s t if y  n u r s e r y  p ro v is io n  in te rm s of the re q u ire m e n ts  of 
s p e c if ic  In d u s tr ie s  for fen a le  la b o u r earner than rn e ir  p re v io u s  em phasis on 
co m m u n ity  b ase d  n u r s e r ie s ,  and th is ch a n g e  is  d e m o n s tra te J  b y s sh ift  i ” p o lic y  by 
P ictu re  tY>st which
r a d ic a l ly  r e v e r s e .’ It ?  ca m p a ig n in g  fo r more an d  better n u r s e r ie s  
ss y »r t  of a postwar new deal 'fo r  the ordinary family' in I95f 
It ra n  a feature on Children of Women who Work' die women were 
mill>workers, the children descr bed as miserable in their factory 
nursery for long hours where, it  said, the oniy glimpse of 
colour was provided by the oranges in the greengrocer’s over the 
road. The mothers were emotionally destroying their c h ild re n  for 
the sake of luxuries. 'Is It really necessary In this Welfare State 
for a woman to go out to work, or do they do it for the ice cream 
and die I V '  Women who went out to work became shameful. The 
possibilities of shorter hours, o f im.nroverrents In nurseries, were 
no longer mentionnble. ’Riley p . 78)
Attention was directed to die psychological aeiujufr of maternal care. Concern 
was expressed about the long houra of wage work performed by wom.cn during die 
War and the effect diis had had on children, Juveniles were the subject of special 
attention and pnid work amongat mothers w>s blamed for delinquency. It was 
fsnred dint the home was being undermined and women were urged to leave employment 
with the popularization of theories of maternal deprivation reminding them of the 
dire consequences o f remaining In work, John Bowlbvs work was the most popularized
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of these theories and constant!/ stressed the importance of the mother’s
continuous presence for the child's wellbeing repeating phrases like when
deprived o i maternal care, the child's development is almost aIwa/s retarded,
physically, intellectually and socially", such children are gravel/ damaged for l ie
. . .  deprivation of mother lo e can have far-reaching effects on the mental health
"h i personality development of human beings 'quoted in Cromer n. 15?).
Moreover, t;.cs? dire .vnr ings were readll/ absorbed and remain influential-
The wealth of articulate criticism  ins work rece’ ved from fellow 
/  psychiatrists was drowned by the iiook'-. triumphant reception.
His work was exactl/ what the wor:J was waiting for . . .  The 
debate th.it goes on in the learned journals aa to the merits or 
otnrrwise of Bowlb/'s work - and his many successors - Is o f no' 
consequence: it cannot make inroads into the pubi»c consciousness, 
because that is rooted in his ideology of motherhood which la 
now fiart of our social heritage, ixtsseu on throutrh the generations. 
The difficult/ of attacking that ideology, as so many of Bowlby's 
opponents ha/e discovered, is timt rite onus is on mem to prove 
him wrong, when he himself has neve»- teen proved right. No 
amount oi reasoned c r i ; ie sm, pointing out the deficiencies of 
his work, its simplifications and its over-statements can reduce 
Us significance so long us his views sound right, which they will 
continue to do a: long as the social situation exactly mirrors hia 
dictates. fCromer p . l4°/4)
Thus, theories of n-nternal deprivation provided a 'scientific' basis for 
attempts to return won* i to (he home after the War, and pro» ued the iuatlfication 
for closing nurseries as well ns for the present inadeouate child care provision 
'see Chapter 3). indeed die Second World War provides an excellent example of 
the Junl, and often conflicting, role of w o n «i.
Women* a F in p io / m e n l and Family Position in Britain. Curing end Slice, the 
Second World War
Curing the War, because of the shortage of male labour, women were 
encouraged to enter production aid the period wlresBeu die first large ecale 
employment of married women. Moreover, the demand for female labour was so
great that the state wss fore e l  to Introduce welfare services, including nurseries, 
wb'ch eased the domestic burden of '.vom*". rn addition, women performed work 
which hn-t traditionally been the nreserve of men nlmough they were rarely paid 
the ’ rate for me job '. Thus at a time when female labour was a ¡political and 
economic necessity me roie of women ts wage labourers was encouraged.
At the end of the War, however, the emphasis renameJ to women’s role in 
the family. Nurseries were c'osed and theories of maternal deprivation warned 
mothers of the lon-wertr disastrous consepue ice« of their employment unon their 
chMtfren. Social policy makers were encouraging won.e i to return to the home 
and produce cr ittrrn tn order to ra'se the declining birthrate, k'owe/er, this policy 
was contradicted by the need ro exnpnd tue labour force immediately and In 1947 
the Fconomic Survey .stated that Ihe nee.! to increase the working population is 
not temporary. It is a oerm-anenr feature of our national I f «  .. Women now form 
the only large reserve of labour left and to rltetn rne co.-cm merit are according!) 
making a special appeal 'quoted >n Wilson, 1977, p. ISM. Special recruiting 
centres, cinema slhies, film traders and shop window displays were introduced In 
0 districts where mere was a shortage of female labour, in 1947 there were
700,00 0 vacancies for women workers md the Ministry o f labour envisaged that, 
when production reached ¡ts height, porenriat employment would he three times that 
number 'Ministry of luhour C axette, fune ¡947, p .M ).
Although r'g 'd  sexual divisions within me ¡about market were re-introduced,
and although women «e re  forced out of traditionally denned male employment at
the end o f the Wnr, female labour was needed ro sta:f the expanding clerical,
service and state sectors and large numbers of women remained In wage work.
bon was lessened by the strong
employment among married women obviously conflicted with the ideology which was 




assumption that wage work for a woman was sccon Jarv to her primary role in the 
home, it was assumed that women should only engage in'employment which fits
V-
In with their domestic responsible ties a” d Bevsn emphasised that ’he was "ot 
appealing to women with ver.- young children ho take up wag® labour' although for 
¡hose who wanted to volunteer and who ha-! chi! Iren a little older there were many 
places In day nurseries and creches' (quoted la Kiley, 9 . 7r>). He stressed that 
part-time work would be available and this forrr. of employment has Increased 
significantly in die Rost-W’r r  period providing benefit« for both the state and 
employers since it offers the means by which Increasin’ numbers of women can be 
brought ¡ to production without the necessity of providing welfare services to 
reiie/e their ikarresilc responsibilities from1 the point of view o ' the employer, 
h.e indications are that the productivity of part-time workers is higher than that 
of full-tim ers 'sea Chapter 1i.
This I'eriod then saw the develorm'ent of a contradiction between 
die need to expand the labour force, and the need to raise the 
birthrate, and tangling with this were new anxieties nbou1: the 
emotional wellbe'ng o f children. Women have been the battleground 
of this conflict within capitalist society ever S'nce, for what has 
been attempted ¡s to retain the mother as in practice, the 
individual ¿oieiy in charge of the Jay to day care of children and 
vet at the same time to draw married women, the last remaining 
pool of reserve labour, into the work force. (Wilton, 1977, p, 15P)
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CHAPTER 5
THE BACKGROLNL O F  WEST INDtAN W O M E N  MIGRANTS IN BRITAIN
In order to  understand the contemporary position of West Indian 
women in Britain it is important to consider their cultural and recent historical 
heritage. This Chapter therefore lookB at the position of black women In West 
Indian, and in particular jama icon, society. Family structure In the West Indies is 
considered and it is argued that this is influenced by the underdeveloped state of 
the islands' economies. Employment among women and the type o f paid work 
available la the West Indies is examined. Finally I look at the effects o f migration 
on the West Indian family structure and the implications of this for women and child 
care in Britain.
The Economy of the West Inuiet.
Over half of West Indian migrants to Britain are from Jamaica 'Ceaktn p.SO)
and consequently this discussion focusses on the economy of Jsma’ca. However,
although the origins o f the Jam aie» n economy are similar to that o f other West
Indian islands, in its history of extensive sugar plantations worked by black
slave labour for the ultimate benefit of foreign powers 'Lewis p. SO), It should be
noted that Jamaica has in recent years experienced a higher growth rate than many
of the smaller West Indian islnnda:
Trinidad, Jamaica and to aome extent Barbados have all shown 
rates of economic expansion during the last decade which are 
roughly in keeping with the general level of economic 
expansion in the world •’s a whole during cbis rer'nd md which 
has... Incorporated a degree of Industrialization. Any 
economic growth registered In the smaller Islands hse 
however emanated from 'af better prices and higher production 
of primary products and fb> a stepped-up programme of capital 
and current grants to Government. Only one new Industry o.’ 
any consequence - tourism - has assisted these economies, and
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the new secondary -'nd manufacturing industries appenr'ng In the 
larger unite have by-passed Uie smaller . . .  Actually or 
potentially then, all these e co n o m ie s 'St. Mrts, Dominica,
Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia) . . .  are stagnating economies, 
l.e . economies in which real growth rray be non-existent and 
in which Income must decline relatively to the larger territories 
nrtd to the world as - whole If gener-’ ! economic expansion 
continues. fO'Loughlin p.44/5) \
Moreover, although Jamaica achieved the world's highest per cnpitn 
increase In productivity between 195? and 1963 the distribution of wealth between 
the island s population is radically imbalanced Kuper p.5). Also, Jamaica's 
development is severely curtailed by the domination of plantation agriculture and 
foreign ownership. Plantations, owned by vast industrial concerns and the 
government, have historically occupied not only the major part of the island'e 
land, but also the best quality land.. In 196 farms of under ?5 acres represented 
91 per cent of all farms in Jamaica, but covered only 37 per cent o f farm acreage.
In contrast, farms of over 100 acres were leas than one per cent of all farms
■0.54 per cent), but they occupied nearly 55 per cent of all form acreage (Kuper p. 0l>.
A large proportion of Jamaica's work force is still employed in agriculture 
but recent years have witnessed a dramatic decline in r culture's share o f the 
labour fores. In 1943 4 5 per cent o f the work lorce were engaged In the 
agricultural sector, by I960 this figure had declined to 3 per cent, and In 197" only 
34 per cent of Jamaica’s lahour force worked In agriculture 'Kuper p.?l, Foner p .8). 
Moreover tills docline is not as drastic ns agriculture s decreased contribution to 
Jamaica's Gross Domestic Product - In 1950 agriculture contributed 3° per cent to 
total G .D .P., Iri 197? only 9 per cent Kuper p.17).
Traditionally many peasant farmers In Jamaica, who produce food-crops for 
consumption end small scale sales, ulso worked os wage labourers on the large 
sugar estates. However demand for agricultural wage workers has Jecllned in
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(n recent years. One reason for this is the -icquisition of rural lands by 
bauxite companies nnd the government. Since the land acouired has ofte" been 
neglected or used In capital-intensive forms of production the traditional sources 
of extra income for the peasant farmer (agricultural labour and the leasing 
of land) hn/e been reduced T  uper Also, Increased mechanization on the
large sugar estates since 1945 has reduced demand for labour and Jefferson 
estimates that 15, PTC Jobs on the estates have been lost In the post-war period 
(Forer p .8). Vhere wage labour Is available on the plantations the wort is 
badly paid and seasonal. The sugar estates guarantee only IOC days’ work a year 
to registered workers, and this maximum appears to be close to the average.
Most export crops have a sim ilar, seasonal employment pattern’ 'l uper p.3?).
Thus, large numbers of Jamaicans do not have sufficient land and demand for wage 
labourers in the agricultural sector has decreased.
The decline in the availability o f work within agriculture has not been 
matched by an equivalent exjnonsion in other sectors of the economy and this is 
related to Jamaica s continued endence on foreign investment. Many 
plantations are owned by foreign corporations and consequently decisions about 
investment are made abroad with the result that even today the major plantation 
crop, sugar. Is refined outside of Jamaica fFoner p.7). Similarly the more 
recent Industries In Jamaica are also dominated by foreign ownership which 
"ranges from 100 per cent in bauxite-alumina . . .  40 per cent of transport, 
communications and public utilities combinad, about 6C per esnt of financial 
services and 55 par cent of hotel capacity in the tourist Industry" (Kuper p. 181. 
Moreover, although bauxite raining in particular has become a mainstay of the 
Jamaican economy, tourism has expanded rapidly, and there haa been soma growth In
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fhe construction and mamifnctur'ng industries, few new Jobs have been created.
For example In 1967 the truxlte Industry accounted for 10 per cent of G. D. P. and 
47 per cent o f domestic exports but "due to Its capital-intensive nature and the 
fact that most o? die bnuxlte was processed abroad, It employed less than l per 
cent o f the labour force” (Foner p.P). Similarly the tourist Industry directly 
employs only 17,000 workers and,although manufacturing output In Jamaica grew
at an average rate of P.4 per cent p.a. between I960 and 1965,employment in this
/
sector Increased at an annual rate of only 4.1 per cent (Kuper p .F  end 76). Thus, 
despite their rapid growth Jamaica's new Industries are not providing an 
equivalent " ‘crease In urbon employment to compensate for declining employment 
opportunities In the agricultural sector.
The towns and cities of J'•males do, however, provide opportunity for high, 
although Intermittent, earnings fsverage urba" Incomes are estimated to be 
four times larger than In rural areas - Kuper p.lfi) md there has been a rapid 
Increase In migration to urban areas, fb 1943 IP per cent of the population of 
Jamaica lived in Kingston and Its suburbs: by 1970 this figure hsd increased to 77 
per cent (Kuper p.9). High wages are however available for a limited number of 
Jamalcsns and It is estlmsted thst in 1976 the unemployment rate in Jamaica was over 
70 per cent (Foner p.P). Cuotatlona recorded by Davison from Jsmslcan migrants 
returning to Kingston from Brltsin Illustrate the human despair caused by 
unemployment*
"My nephew bes never been able to earn a penny in his life.
Here all day, no work and the girl opposite in the road with 
nothing to do. They will get together and have children. I 
do so want to be able to do something to look about helping 
him. If he cant get work in Jamaica at 77 what chance have
T nr 4?"1 My wife went to return and sent me to see for myself, 
butnowork." (Davison p. 5071
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Thus, even If discussion Is limited to Jamaica which has experienced a 
higher rate o f economic expansion than n>»n» oi the smaller Vest Indian islands.
It  Is  evident that em ploym ent opp ortunities « re  s e v e re ly  lim ite d . The a g r ic u lt u r a l 
se c to r, w hich has tra d it io n a lly  provid ed  em ploym ent fo r • m a jo r p a rt of the 
Jam a ica n  work force, has d eclined  In re ce n t y e a rs . T h e acre ag e o f farm la n d  
o v e ra ll h*s declined fKuper p . ">?) and opp ortunities fo r the peasant fa rm e r to 
supplem ent h is  Income witti wane lab o ur o" the large esta te s has d e cre a se d . 
M o re o ver, despite the ra p id  growth of the bauxite in d u stry  and to u rism  they hnve 
not produced an eouivalent In c re a se  In urb an em ploym ent. The re s u lt  Is 
sta g g e rin g ly  high rates o f unem ploym ent and underem ploym ent In Ja m a ica .
' F a m ily  S tru cture In die West Indies
The high rate of unem ploym ent In Ja m a ic a , end the fact that the lim ite d  work 
that Is  a v a ila b le  Is  frequently low paid and  Irr e g u la r , h a s a s ig n if ic a n t effect on 
the fa m ily  stru ctu re  of the Is la n d  s in c e  It  Is  s im p ly  Im p o ssib le  for m any b la ck 
m en to f in a n c ia lly  support a w ife and c h ild r e n . Consequently a v a r ie ty  of a m lly  
s tru c tu re s  e x is t  which s r e  asso ciated  w ith d ifferent le v e ls  of occupation and Incom e, 
w ith the ow nership of land, and with the c o lo u r -c la s s  h ie ra rc h y "  'Patterson p.SOl). 
A gain  th is d iscu ssio n  w ill concentrate on Jam alcsn  so c ie ty  bur s s  Patterson has 
noted, "stud ies o f fa m ily  organIzatlon e lse w h e re  In the W est Indies g iv e  s  b a s ic a lly  
s im i la r  p ictu re  to the Jam aican one, although the E a s t  Indian co m m unitie s 
co nstitute sn exception" fp.SOO).
Formal marriage In Jamaica reflects « state of economic stability and, 
while It Is the norm of the upper and middle classes, It la  not n possibility for 
lower class men who cannot secure a regular income. This Is becauss marriage 
Implies that the man can ftilflll certain economic conditions. Specifically, a
1
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man must have a uouse of nib 0 * 1  and sufficient economic stability to pro/Me 
financial support for a wife and children Cumper I 9 5 i  p . 6 9 ,  Clarke p.74/; ». 
iiota men and women typically feel that marrying Without a not ,e of one s own 
is uutiiiakablc. A man must be 'master in bis own borne if ae is married . . .  
second, the emphasis on ueolocai residence Is accompanied by a feeling mat the 
iiusbond saould be able to provide tue main sup(>ort in tue family (Blake p .  1 3 9 / 4 0 ) .  
Thus in order for a man to fulfill me socially defined pre-requisites for marriage 
ue needs a regular income even if tins does not imply relatively signer actual 
earnings (Clarke p. 77). v.itmn lormal marriage me man s roles ol iuisbnnd and 
father are generally autiioriurinn in nature (l.enriques p. Ui7, BUke p.77) and 
it is considered derogatory lor a wife to work outside me borne 'Clarke p .78).
"She ts not merely witnout the need to maintain herself t>y wage work . . .  but is 
restrained by me mores ol the community from taking wage work ’ fCumper 195^  p.Q'»). 
ihese economic pre-requisti escf marriage exclude many lower class jamaicnns 
from the imasibility of marriage and aluiougu studies have indicated that a 
majority of Jamaican women want to gee married, often because of tue respect 
accorded to a wife (Hen ricg.es p. ho, blnke p. 11'), it is olien regmdeu as an 
ideal wnlch is not within lue woman's reach 1 ifienriques p.iOl) and alternative unions 
exist.
Concubinage, or common law union, tends to be more egalitarian hum legal 
marriage and based on a shared responsibility for domestic finances. Both 
Henrlques and Clarke agree that in this form of relationship the woman enjoys a 
large degree of Independence and freedom. However, Henrlques extends this 
feature to the more unstable or 'bouaekaeper' type, whereas Edith Clarke states 
that ths latter implies a lower status for tbs woman, who is referred to by the
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msn as a 'housekeeper' o r 'servant', who 'provides for him': who is lot 
permitted to have her 'outside' childre; with her: who may not know her temporary 
partner's economic affairs, or e'en claim his exclusive sexual attention’
{Patterson p.30l>. Tit neither relationship is it the norm for the man to contribute 
•o the care o f bis children once the union is broken. Bl 'ck women in the West 
Indies are therefore often In the position of having to financially support both 
themselves and their children, but this responsibility is frequently shared by 
female relatives in the extended family. The situation where women and children 
live together without * man is referred to as the mnternnl family pattern.
The Ideology of fem.nie and child financial dependence on a man Is upheld 
within the institution of formal marriage. However, this Is only attainable for the 
upper and middle classes and the 19^ 3 Registrar General's report for Jamaica showed 
that only 33.1 per cent of a ll mothers were legally married 'Henricjuea). Although 
the high rate of Illegitimacy is frequently explained in terms o f the legacy of 
slavery and ' the effect It hes hed on the sexual nnd marital mores of die island' 
(Tienrtoues p.?5) I would argue that present economic conditions are more important 
than the past. This is indicated by Clarke's study of three Jamaican communities.
In two of these communities there Is little regular employment and it Is only In 
Orange Grove, where there la a relatively high level of economic activity, that 
marriage le the norm. Similarly, in bia study of n Jamaican sugar estate, Cumper 
found that In 1943 the rate of legal marriage did nor rise above *0 per cent in any 
nge group until the qOe and that the majority of the heeds of such households were 
skilled or supervisory workers on the estate and regular labourers 'Cumper 1953 
P. 981. As T have demonstra ted In the previous section, conditions which make It 
Impossible flor men to perform the role of provider persist In present day Jamaica, 
and ns a result many black women have to financially support themselves and their
children.
Women's i  mploy me.it in die i .est ia jies
Although, ns I have no feu, it is considered derog' lory for a wife to engage 
in wage work outsiue of the home there is no social barrier to ower class unmarried 
women working 'Toner 1973 p. 3i>. black women Jo not have Uie final cial
support of a nusbnnd and a Irrgu number o f children are dependent upon die w - gee
of women. Two surveys in I ingaton, jumalcn, revealed that about 4C per cent
i
of nouscnolds were headed by women ano only U pet cent o f these had spouses 
(common -la w or married partners; living with them (kuper p. 30). Tuus many 
Jamaican women simply iw .e to engage in wage labour to support themselves and 
their caituren since uny money uiey may receive from me fathers o f illegitimate 
children is unreliable and generally small ( f  uper p .30). However, like men, 
there arc limited employment opportunities available tc women ond the work that
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does exist is frequently irregular and poorly paid. Indeed, as l uper has noted, 
women in Jamaica suffer a disproportionately high rate of unemployment. "In 
October 1977, over 21 pet cent of the labour force said Uiey were unemployed and 
would like to work (diougti they were not necessarily actively seeking^obs..
However, 35 per cent of die lumaie labour force dunned as including anyone over 
14 years of age who says in the week of the survey that she is employed or is 
looking Cor work) was unemployed . . . .  ns opposed to only 14 per cent of die male 
labour force. (kuperp.?9)
Opportunities for salaried employment are particularly limited and only 10 
per cent of the Jamaican women covered by Foners census bad salaried Jobe.
' hinny women in Coco Hill, in fact, hoped that a factory would come to the village, 
since foctory work would be salaried and relatively well-paid in comparison with 
die traditional female occupations" (Foner 1975 p. 23'). indeed Curuper argues that
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there are rigid sevunl division* with'* the West Indian labour market and that 
even where there 'a apparent competition 'for work between men and women) a 
customary arrnpgemeot may draw a dividing line nor at first oercentibie. In 
Pnr-hndoe, for e'cample, both men nn,j women » n - « «  in the small-scale trade In 
local produce, bur the man »ends to be the ’speculator operating on a 
wholesale basis, while the woman tends to be the reta'l, or small-scale wholesale, 
'huckster " 'Cumpcr 19* ’  p.3>. Similarly Mint* notes that famalcan men tend to 
be the cultivators, nirhouyh not to the exclusion nf women, while marketing !s 
largely conducted by women 'r>.9  ^/7>. Certainly the limited evidence which is 
available on women’s employment In the West Indies suggests that women a:e 
concentrated In traditionally female occuoatlone.
A prlncipel occuoatloa for women In Jamaica is domestic service 'Clarke p.150, 
Mints n.l(V’) and nearly half of those women Interviewed In Foner a study had been 
domestics 'a jn rra ica  ' !  97* o . ’’SI) Domesr > c eervl ce is  however, poorly oaid 
and sr the tim e o f Clarke s study, when fjp id  viorkers on the sugar estate 
might earn 30 or ¿O sh illings a week, domestic servants earned as l i t t l e  ns 
3 sh illings a week the highest weekly nay fo r dom estics was Ti sh illin gs  and 
opoortuni ti es fo r  tit's rate o f pay were severely limited Clarke o,151/a\.
Moreover, In addition to being badly paid, domestic work Is considered a low 
status occupation and Foner found that "women preferred to avoid such 
work In Jamaica I f  possible because they did not like to place themselves in 
a subordinate position tr» higher status persons' 'Foner 1979 p.64). An 
alternative to working as s domestic in the home of another family Is to 
engage In paid domestic work nr home. Thus, In Clarke's study, washing 
clothes for unattached men was found to be one of the chief occupations of
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se lf -supportiag women in Sugartown 'p.157). Again, however, the rate of 
pay is  low nnJ the work irregu la r. Tressirinklng or sewing as an 
occupat ion corrl e j  a higher status than rn/ other except professional nursing 
or teaching, anj even the v i l la g e  sempstress with the scantiest o f sk ill 
or tra in ing  and leaking tl>e must precarious liv in g , ranks re la tive ly  high 
in tlte socia l scale 'Clarke p.151). TIte work is  done at home and paid 
for by the j ob but is  <ot a lu cra tive  trade si nee dressmaki ag Is considered 
a necessary skill for women and with the large number o f sk illed  
seamstresses there is  1 i r t le  demand fo r  esoh other s service fFoner 19715 
p. *31). Thus, i s  Clarke notes, the earnings o f dressmakers are insufficient 
to support the woman alone much less support tier children (p.157). '"'ther 
oceupatlors performed b/ women, and again t rad’ ti onall y women's work’ , 
are hairdressing and sales c lerks  (Patterson 196F p .7 l).
Women are also engaged In rgriculniral work and it Is nccer,table for 
married women to 'help' on their husband’s ln"J. Children 'help on family land 
from about the age of eight year.-.. Errployme-t on the sugir estates is also a 
major form of wage labour for worsen. "Tills is considered die lowest kind of 
occupation and would be regarded as Infra dig by a married woman or by a woman 
living in a respectable concubinage. The two principal forms of women's work on 
a sugar estate :»ra weeding young cane, which is done with a hoe, and dropping 
artificial manure at cane roots. Sometimes women also 'head-out' canes cut by 
their menfolk, which means carrying and heaping them in the intervals where they 
can be loaded on to cart3 or pen-cars' 'C larke p. 15.1). This work la traditionally 
die preaerve of women "If me i are found In It, they are the very young or very old 
or In i o d i c  way handicapped Cumper 1958 p.103). Aa with all wage work on the
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la r g e  estates, the work perform ed  by women is seasonal and the demand fo r labour
is declin ing because ot increased  mechanisation and the d ec lin e  in tne total 
acreage  o f  agricu ltu ra l land.
A fo rm  o f em ploym ent which provides die woman w orker with a 
degree o f  independence is n ig g le m g  i i . e .  buying and r e s e llin g ). H igg le rs  buy 
sm a ll quantities o f  vegetab les and ir^sh fru it from  sm a lt-s ca le  prim ary producers 
and re s e ll them in v illa ges  nearby. Ib is  torai o f en te rp r is e  involves n very  sm all 
cap ita l "lvestm ent, but turnover is usually sm au and die p ro tit  margin 
m eagre . M oreover the h igg le r  ’ contributes up to a third o r  m ore o f her gross 
income to trie trucker . . .  S>»e frequently pays us mucu as o per cent o r m ore in terest 
lor d iree  uays use o f  cap ita l borrowed from  die U itc iier o r  shopkeeper w h o  
finances ner business and toe m arket its e lf may collect. 5 p e r  cent o f tne estimated 
selling value o f her load in audition to od ier tees, in return fo r  letting her se ll'
'M intz p. 100). Hius tew women can support them selves and d ie ir  children from 
h 'gg ler in g  alone and many com bine it with some other fo rm  o f wage work (C larke 
p. 152). Married women will som etim es act as a h igg ler in se llin g  die excess 
produce from  the family land anti in due way t ey gain som e independence from  their 
husband 'Mints p. 102).
Thus employment opportunities available to women in die West indies are 
extremely limited, lhey experience a high rate of unemployment and the work which 
ie available Is that which has traditionally been performed by women. It is 
(teneraIIv of a low statua. poorly paid and irregular. Nevertheless many women are 
dependent on their own wage labour in order to financially support themselves 
and thair children. T  c combination of wage work and morberhood Is made possible 
by the feet that much of the work fe.g. sewing and paid domestic work) does not
rake the Tomen ,iwnv from  the hmiae fo r lo "p  "-«erlods, by the rrad'rlon o f  shared 
ch ild  c « r e  amongst the e 'ten d ed  f-’ m 'lv  » » d  fo »  le sso r extent, by the ex istence 
o f  bns 'e  schools. 
i~'h!ld_r'2_ri *2.t'1” ' l p° r T"i"es
'V e  o f the d istinctive f»nfu«-es o f ch ild  rea rin g  In Jamaica \s  t f , ,t |r (s by 
no m eans no exclu sive relationsh ip  between m other " " d  ch ild . Plnck m others 
have not been subjected to the ideology o f  r r »te rn « I deprivation «nd  |r is 
custom ary fo r child c a re  to be shared with o thers. indeed, ' suckling Hie infant 
m ay be the only " c t  which estab lishes the exc lu s ive  m «teraa| relattonsh 'p* 
provid in '* fo r  its other needs fo«d iin «» on • vw'th it may be shared «dth
o r  l - r e e ly  token o v e r  by, the er«n ,im other o r  another re la t iv e "  'C la rk e  p. Mn>.
Thus, " w h e r e  women work In domestic s e rv ic e  and shoos and o ffic e s  ( "  the town,
• t la custom ary to send f ir s t  born children beck to 'm e  mads In de country ' who 
by the t im e  she ranches m iddle «.re e »o ec ts  to l i " " t  »  second tnypily conslst'n g  
o f  her grandchildren to and who although «ha •»n jn 'H es ’ bout the responsib ility
a n j hard work sees this an provid ing socia l insurance fo r  her otd age" 'T itz in g e r  
p.npo>. Indeed, "an overw helm ing m ajorl ty o f  women |n dom estic s e rv ic e  
throughout the Island ija m a lc « ' " r e  supporting o r  partia lly  supporting ch ildren left 
In the c a r e  o f  a m other o r  other re la t iv e "  'C larke p.!5 !>. Thus, In Ills study o f two 
jnm nlcsn com m unities, Cum per found Hint n la rge  proportion o f  children lived  with 
their grandparents o r  grandm others. In Caym anss, n la rge  sugar estate, 61 per 
cen t o f  the children '33/3*' lived  with their grandparents w h 'le  In Po rte r 's  
Mountain, p sm all rural peasant community, 06 per cent o f die children '57/IP6) 
under the age o f  10 resided  with the ir grandparents o r  grandm others 'Cum per 




a young cm Id s/he is m ost lik e ly  ro La looked a fte r  by an aunt or an e ld er 
terns lc s itt in g  (C larke p.173) cnu U 10  re i live  is in a r o s it io i  to ca re  fo r  the 
cuiid s/he »laa., be ui fo rm a lly  adopted by a stranger since "a  child may be given 
away, at any a ,e .  to .^ tr 'ia ge -» fo r  ¡tie reason mat trie m other is too poor to look 
a lte r  aim  and hopes that he m ay ua/e j  better chance under tee new arrangem ent 
C larke p. l7o).
Children, from  me a g e  o f three, may atte.ta basic schools which provide 
a haphazard fo rm  o* nursery  schooling un til caiiuren reach  p rim ary  school age 
(which is o ffic ia lly  s ix  although som e cm U reu  .arc .or ab le  to secure p rim ary  
school hiatus until la ter;. In 1&7C m ere were o .e r  " ,  u  t im sic schools In 
jam aica , and others In Conti i le a , Trin idad, Torbago and A n tilles  (Bernard v a n  
L ee r  I97t and 197.;. gen era  tty parents have to pay fee., fo r  their children to <itte>d 
basic school» which a re  com m unity sponsored o r  p r iva te ly  run and. It is argued, 
develc , ed in response to die a e e js  o f working m others to r  pu ces  o f sa fety  fo r  
their children from  an e o c iy  age (Bernard van Leer 197' p .9 ).  Jr. ms l96Cs, however, 
ideas on com pensatory education, whicu initiated in the I n  iced States, spread ¿q  
the West Indies in ti.e b e lie f tuat elem ents o f tlie L .. . p rogram m e could be 
adopted in the basic scuoois . Luring me lace 196is  and e a r ly  19"C s the Dutch 
Foundation, Bernard van L e e r ,  inter -eued in an attempt to im prove die sk ills  o f 
teachers «no e ju cate  public opm:o.< Jt-nut die particu lar va lue o f childhood 
education' 'Bernaru van L e e r  197” p . 17).
'lhe ro le  o f many buck  women in Jamaica, ns in o ther parts o f  die West 
Indies, is by necessity  c  m o re  independent one dian that o f  white women. Because 
o f econom ic circum stances m any West Indian men a re  unable to financially provide 
fo r d ie ir women and children and ns a resu lt black women a r e  often forced  to combine
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WJge work with motherhood. This is made possible by the rendition j f  shared 
child care among won en ruher than, is  c orr. ten; pornry Eritien society being
identified as ti e responsibility of the mother, indeed securing employment In the 
Vest indies ears more problematic dun  arrange „  child c re, anj this situation 
is in contrast with that which exists ¡n Britain. In this country there are greater 
employment opportunities but the extended family is more limited because of the 
effects o f migration O'; die family structure.
M ig ratio n  to Brit.- !■  -  The Ffffc>.i on F a m i l y  S tru ctu re
Although :i targe proportion (approximately If  per cent) of tie West Indian 
population migrated ud ¡¿au form ed close k ai l  com m unities in a u T ous parts of 
Britain 'Fitilerberr .->.vi l> m ust le remembered that mlgmtioi is a selective 
process which often !u>b > disruptive effect on existing funny a;>J community 
structures.
"  '<*r >C pec cent o f  W est Indian m igration  to D ritii i occurred  be fo re  the 
Common wealth Im m igrants A ct c »m e  (" to  e f.b e . in July IV6? a id  • aigli p ro (x»rtlon 
'4? per cent) o f  V e s t  Indian n d g r tu s  a r r iv e d  in Dritai i between 196C and July 196? 
(Smith p .2 7 ). M oreo ve r , p r io r  to tiie disruptive effects  o f tne I9C leg is la tion , 
the number o f m igrants to Britain corresponded  c lose ly  witu u.e demand fo r  1 ibour 
in this country (leach  p .37 ) and C eri r euch p re s e its  a powerful argument showing 
that the main determ inant for V7«*»l Y.iU*o i m igration lias been die demand fo r  labour 
in this country' (p .9 '’ ) .  Teach accepts that adverse  conditions in the West Indies 
(unemployment, low wages, high population growth) nnu res tr ic tion « on Im m igration  
to Am erica  in 195? are  important, but argues that these factors ' allow m igration  
to take p lace they are not die factors that d ire c tly  stim ulate it" (p .3 ). The c lo se  
association between demand fo r  labour f i d  m igration , illustrated by Teach, Is
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reflected In the age structure of mitriinti. Voung adults in search of work are 
over-represented smoip migrants and often young children remained with grand­
parents in the Wear Indies. The maiority of Aslan and West Indian migrants to 
Britain came when thev were between the ages of 15 and 34 (60 per cent of migrants 
fall into this category - Smith p.30' and, because migration happened (Airly 
recently, the West Indian population in Britain is concentrated within the age range 
**5 - 54 'Smith 0.351.
51 though during the early years of migration a higher proportion of West 
Indian men than women migrated this imbalance of the sexes w»s almost corrected 
by 19'■> This situation Is in contrast to that of Asian migrants where an imbalance 
between the sexes still remained in 1974 'Smith p.',9>. Deakln explains this in 
terms of the Independent character of black women and the tradition of leaving 
c!' Idren In the care of others. "Very often they 'West Indian women) came on 
their own to earn money Ibr the support of their chlldrsi who were left In ttie care of 
grand-mothers" (p.331. However, although some West Indian women did migrate 
independently 70 per cent of the women in Foner’s sample said they migrated to join 
.n a nouse or relative (comps red with 9 per cent of male respondents). Only ?6 per 
cent of the women Interviewed, compared with 73 per cent of the men, gave 
econom!«: reasons for their migration (Foner 1979 p.S6). Aa Foner argues, 
however, this does not necessarily imply th»t women are less interested In wage 
work. Ices ambitious or independent than male migrants. 1 Women may have had 
more difficulty than men in raising the rather considerable funds to pay ior tiieir 
passage because men received preference as the expected wage earners" (Foaer p. 57>. 
Also, difficulties associated with child care are likely to inhibit the independent 
migration of women In that coming to Britain often involves separation from close
reflected In the ace structure of m>erants. Young adults in search of work are 
over-represented among migrants and often young children remained with grand­
parents in the West Indies. The maforlty of Aslan and West Indian migrants to 
Brlmln came when thev were between the ages of 15 end 54 (60 per cent of migrants 
fall into this category - Smith p.50i and, because migration happened fairly 
recently, the West Indian population in Britain Is concentrated within die age range 
“•S -  54 '’Smith p .S S l.
Although during the early years of migration a higher proportion of West 
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between the sexes still remained in 1974 '’Smith p.',9). Deskin explains this in 
terms of the independent chsrscter of blsck women sod the trsditlon of tearing 
Idren In the care of others. "Very often they West Indian women came on 
their own to earn money tnr the support of their childra who were left in tlie care of 
grand-mothers" fp.33>. However, although some West Indian women did migrate 
independently 7f) ner cent of the women in Foner’s sample said they migrated Id join 
a snouse or relative (compered with 9 per cent of male reeoondents). Only ?6 per 
cent of the women Interviewed, compared with 73 per cent of the m#i( gave 
economic reasons for their migration (Foner 1979 p.56), Ae Foner argues, 
however, this does not necessarily Imply that women are lese intereated in wage 
work, tesa ambitious or Independent than male migrants. "Women may have had 
more difficulty than men in raising the rattier considerable funds to pay for their 
passage because men received preference ee the expected wage earners" (Fooer p. 57). 
Also, difficulties associated with child care are likely to Inhibit the independent 
migration of women in that coming to Britain often involves separation from close
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r e la t iv e s  who have co n trib u te d  s ig n if ic a n t  a s s is t a n c e  w ith c h ild  c a r e .  C e r ta in ly
the e v id e n c e  ¿suggests tiia i W est Indian w om en have a t  t im e s  m ig ra te d  in re sp o n se
to e m p lo y a ie n t o p p o rtu n itie s and not s im p ly  a s  depeu j e s t s  -
“ 1. e l r  If  h e r  (ll'&l p . 151; re p o rts  d ie t la r g e  n u m b e rs o f  
Jamaican women - responding to employment opportunités in 
p e r s o n a l s e r v ic e s ,  d r e s s m a k in g , and laundry work - 
emigrated to Cube in the l9?Gs. It is noteworthy that the 
re c e n t e m ig ra tio n  to cite L . S . , m ade possible by the tew 
1965 immigration laws, appears to be dominated by 
e n te r p r is in g  fe m a le s  (c f. D onuaguec, 1 9 7 5 ) . it  tends to 
be easier for women than men to get jobs and visas due 
i; p o rt to die dem and fo r d o m e stic  la b o u r e r s  In N o rm  
American cities. Many women in the Jamaican village I 
stu d ied  left th e ir  f a m il ie s  to take jo b s  in d ie  l  . S . ,  
and women rather than men, often sent for their children 
once they w ere sectied  (F o n e r  1979 p .5 7 />  ) .
A lth o u g h  so m e W est Indian wom en co m e  to jOi.: a spouse or r e la t iv e  in 
B rita in  die m ig ra tio n  often in v o lv e d  se p a ra tio n  fro m  od*er c lo s e  r e la t iv e s .  As 
m e n tio n e d , c h ild r e n  freq u e n tly  r e m a ln e u  hi the W est In d ie s  and since migration 
happened fa ir ly  r e c e n t ly , w ith m ig r a n ts  co n ce n tra te d  in d ie  &ge ran g e 15 to 34 ,
W est In d ian  f a m ilie s  in B rita in  tend v  b s  w ithout g r a n d p a r e n ts . I b is  d isru p tio n  
o f die f a m ily  s t r u c tu r e  has p a r t ic u la r  im p lic a t io n s  to r w om en.
Firstly, die s itu a tio n  w here a m o th er im s left net c h ild /r e n  in me core of 
r e la t iv e s  in die W est Indies imposes Loth financial a n a  emotional stress on die 
w om an. Money is  s c u t  hom e for die maintenance of the children and, in addition, 
is often saved to pay die fa r e s  of children so diey can be united widi tneir 
family In this country. That migrants have to pay for such things as die education 
and medical attention o f dieir children means in effect that many immigrant workers 
are being deprived of part o f their wage - tue social wage. The following example 
gives an Indication of what this means in practice
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Mrs. Bourne works at London Transport alongside a white 
woman worker . . .  The latter has two children, one goes to 
the local primary school, the other to a nursery. Both are 
registered at the local doctor and have had treatment at the 
dentist. A family allowance is paid for the second and all 
manner of grants and allowances are possible to supplement 
the basics. Mrs. Bourne; on the other hand, has two sons.
They live with their grandmother. In a legally enforced 
separation from their mother in die U.i . No nurseries, no 
education, no housing, no dental or medical treatment. Both 
Mrs. Bourne and her white fellow worker get the same wages.
The grandmother in Barbados brings up the children on the 
funds remitted by Mrs. Bourne. The differential is sharp and 
brutal. (Race Today p. *>06)
Husbands, wives and children are often kept in a stare of enforced separation 
while they wait years for Entry Certificates, and a black unmarried mother, who 
applies for her child to join her In Britain, has the addiito”*l H it;»! of having to 
prove that she Is 'solely responsible' for her child or thst family or other 
considerations make (the child a) exclusion (from the V . V . )  undesirable (Wilson 
p.7). Articles In Race Today and Spare Rib give detailed accounts of the human 
suffering which results from delay and prolonged Investigation, and Stewart 
Prince identified separation of mothers from children, in the process of migration, 
as one possible, more specific causative factor' in the depression experienced by 
many West Indian mothers In Britain.
The disruption of die extended family In the migration process also means 
that black women with young children in this country have a different experience 
of motherhood than their sisters In the West indies. The absence of close relatives 
is likely to mean that the mother has greater responsibility for child care than she 
would have experienced at borne where children are e ha red and where there is not 
the strese placed on de primacy of the mother/chlld relationship as in this country. 
The tradition of children living with grandparents and other maternal relatives, 
with the mother remitting the child's keep. Is more problematic when the extended
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family la geographically separated. Few women with young children find It 
possible to save the child's fare to the West Indies and the migrant mother is unable 
to visit the child as she could do If she was working nearby.
Moreover, the disruptive effects of migration on family and community 
structures may result In a lack of other social support which was experienced in 
rural Jamaica where-
women knew most people In the area and they socialized with 
others on the road, in the shops, and at markets. Most women 
were usually at home during the day . . .  if they worked, It 
was ordinsrily in jobs st home, such as sewing, or nearby, such 
as cultivating house garden plots. In contrast, staying at 
home In London is lonely. Most have very few relatives nearby 
and, In any case, other Jamaicans are usually at work during 
the day, sleeping because they have evenir.g jobs, or occupied 
with household tasks. (Foner 1975 p. ?4C)
The women Interviewed in the study by Gorell Barnes were found to be socially 
alienated in a hostile and confusing culture which they had expected to be familiar 
since they had been taught to believe England is their 'mother country'.
Mtgrsnts frequently have to adapt to a move from a rural community to an 
Industrial centre, and experience widespread prejudice and discrimination In a 
society where "whatever their shade and whatever their achtevementa Jamaicans 
In England tend to be viewed as lower class and Inferior by most English people 
(Foner 1977 p.131). Because support and companionship In these circumstances 
Is less available from the extended kin, both men and women may rely to a greater 
extent on their partners and this is o possible causative factor for the trend for 
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Another factor Influencing marriage patterns may be the increased 
employment opportunities in Britain which provide the economic security defined 
as a pre-requisite for marriage in the West Indies 'Deakin p. tp*). Also 
important is the influence of Fnglish norms and Foner found that "many Jamaican 
migrants here view common-law unions, rather than marriage, as wrong if only 
because English people disapprove of such non-legal unions" (Foner 1977 p.140).
Although West Indians in Britain are tending to establish legal marital 
unions with greater frequency than in the West Indies, however, the evidence 
suggests that these marriages are more egalitarian than the patriarchal and 
authoritarian family structure associated with formal marriage in the West 
Indies, Thus, Foner found that black men in Britain are more likely, than men In 
Jamaica, to participate in domestic labour and that there >s a tendency for West
f
Indian couples, in this country, to spend more of their leisure time together 
(Foner 1977 p. 236/7), Certainly a number of studies have shown that a 
frequent pattern of child care amongst West Indians in Britain is that where one 
parent works a day shift and the other an evening or night shift, with the father 
taking responsibility for the child while the mother is working. Moreover,
Foner argues that the more egalitarian relationship between black husbands and 
wives In Britain Is the result of tie migrant woman's greater independence and 
power in her relationship with her husband. This in turn stems from the absence 
of close kin and the Improved wage earning status of the woman. Women look to 
their husbands for companionship and help that they would otherwise have received 
from kin and, because the women have more power than in the West Indies, men 
are more likely to accede to their wives' deman us. The greater independence which 
black women In Britain feel, according to Foner, stems from the opportunity to earn
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a regular wage, or claim social security, which makes it more possible for them 
to survive without male partners and "the possibility of women's leaving is 
perceived as a real threat by many husbands and wives' fFoner 1975 p. ■’36).
Certainly, as will be discussed in Chapter 7, a high proportion of West 
Indian women in Britain are economically active and this may stem from the fact 
that the job levels and earnings of black men are substantially below those of 
white men. As in the West Indies where black men are frequently prevented from 
fulfilling the role of economic provider, because of the underdeveloped state of 
the West Indian economy which results from the domination of plantation 
agriculture and a continued dependence on neo-colonial powers and international 
corporations, many West Indian men In Britain are prevented from financially 
supporting a wife and children. The combination of economic activity and 
motherhood is not however a new experience for West Indian women. M a n y  black 
women and children In the West Indies sre financially dependent on the wages of 
women and there is no social barrier to unmarried West Indian women engaging 
in wage work. However, employment opportunities for women, as for men, in the 
West Indies are extremely limited and the work that is available Is frequently low 
paid and irregular. Thus while many West Indian women in Britain share with 
their sisters in the West Indies the experience of combining wage work and motherhood 
the situation in Britain differs in that opportunities for employment are greater 
while the disruptive effects of migration on the family mean that women are often 
more Isolated and help with child care Is more limited.
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CHAPTER 6
THE BACKGROUND OF ASIAN WOMEN MIGRANTS IN BRITAIN
The three main Asian communities in Britain are Indians, who come 
predominantly from the Punjab and Gujarat- Pakistanis, from Kitrpur, a district 
of Azad * ashmir in Meat Pakistan, and Sylhet In East Pakistan: and those 
families who originated from these areas but who migrated to East Africa before 
coming to Britain. It is Asian families who migrated directly to Britain from 
India and Pakistan with whom I am mainly concerned in this Chapter.
Although Asian migrants come from different socio-economic backgrounds 
and differ In terms of language, customs and religion they also share similar 
characteristics. The majority of Asian migrants in Britain are from rural areas 
which have experienced a pressure on land and unemployment. Thus the Jullundar 
district, from where a large number of Indian migrants originate, "has the 
highest percentage of uneconomic land-holdings and also the highest population 
density in the Punjab' (Deakln p.36). Similarly, both Mlrpur and Sylhet are 
"rocky terrains where agriculture is primitive and families either have joint farms 
or work for big landlords as farm workers and small peasants. There Is 
virtually no Industry and the economy is poor" (Haahml p.3). Indeed the vast 
majority (80 - 90 per cent) of the population of Pakistan live In rural areas and 
practise a subsistence economy.
Also, despite variations in family strucfeire, Aslan families share very 
similar characteristics. Indeed Wilson identifies the lives of Asian women as being 
dominated by three main concepts - ' the male ego whose nurturing, preserving 
nnd boosting is considered of vital importance; a sense of hierarchy which is 
considered synonymous with the existence of the family; and finally the closeness of
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relationships - the bonds which provide consolation (p.30). Certainly a 
sense of hierarchy is evident within Asian families and ultimate authority resides 
witn the eldest male. The kinship system is the fundamental institution within 
Asian society and the individual is the centre of a complex network of rights and 
responsibilities within this system. Thus an Aslan woman is not an individual 
agent acting in isolation from others but rather exists only in relation to kin. Each 
family member is ascribed a position within the kinship system according to 
age, sex and order of birth and his/her reputation depends on tne fulfilment of the 
rights and duties inherent in this position. Tine Aslan household is typically 
three -generations l with property being held in common and resources being pooled. 
All men and women are expected to marry and a marked sexual division of labour 
is the norm. Asian families tend to be mutually supportive institutions so that 
if one member is in difficulties t/he can rely on the resources of the kinship 
system as a whole.
Although aspects of the background of all Asian women in Britain are 
similar, however, a major distinction is tnat of religion and at least three main 
religions are practised by me migrants. Four-fifths of migrants from India are 
Sikhs (Deakln p.35) while the remainder (mainly from Gujarat) are predominantly 
Hindus. Pakistan is an Islamic state and die majority of Pakistanis in Britain are 
Moslems. Since religion can have such an impact on behaviour and attitudes I 
will briefly consider me main characteristics of these three religions concentrating 
in particular on me implications for me lives of women.
Sikhism
Sikhism developed as a reform movement within Hinduism and opposed both
me rigid caste system and me oppression of women. Free community kitchens
were established at which followers ate together regardless of caste (Taylor p.104) 
and, it Is argued. Guru Nanak (the founder of Sikhism) restored to women the 
full rignts and privileges enjoyed by men. he tried to raise them from the 
ueptiis of degradation to die heights of glory, he conferred on her the title of the 
dcugnter of God and he swept away the age old threadbare and derogatory 
terminology used to malign women' (Sidhu p.5>. Certainly the direct participation 
of women in religious ceremonies is more significant man permitted in other 
religions. Women are allowed to work as priests and preachers, to lead 
religious congregations and to partake in singing devotional songs in die Gurudawa. 
Inueed Sidhu states that Sikh women are free to participate in all ' religious, 
cultural, social, political and secular activities' (p.6). Wilson, However, argues 
diat in practice neidier tne caste system nor tne oppression of women have been 
rejected but rather diat Sikn communities in India have exploited diese concepts 
and she reports that the Sikh women sue spoke to all told Wilson tnat within their 
families the rulers and disciplinarians were always men. Older women might 
influence decisions but diey could never make diem, nor could diey demand 
obedience. (This is in striking contrast to Gujerati, Hindu and Jnln families 
where die women diemselves can sometimes be tyrants over dieir daughters-In-law, 
sisters-ln-law and even younger brodiers-in -law)" (Wilson p.41). Certainly men 
are the undisputed heads of Sikh families and die wives of sons have a subordinate 
position In tne joint family. However, despite this subordination of women, 
which is common diroughout the Indian sub-continent, Sikh women are slightly less 
restricted than Asian women within certain odier religions. As noted, women 
are permitted to participate in religious ceremonies and in addition Sikh women 
fairly frequently engage in economic activity outside the home.
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Hinduism
As a result of tne idea of purity tne principle of segregation of castes 
developed as a fundamental characteristic of Hinduism. 'Ver 3, ODD castes exist 
within Hindu society and these range from the divine and dignified Brahmin caste 
at one extreme in the untouchables or depressed classes at the other. An essential 
feature of the caste system is the restrictions it places on marriage iltnough 
segregation has become less rigid in recent years.
Within Hindu pntlosophy women occupy an inferior and derogatory position:
in Hinduism . . .  where so much is made of ceiibncy and it is 
thought that married men cannot aspire to communion witn God 
or lead a saintly and pure life, women were excluded from 
religious functions. Nanu disallowed women from listening to 
the Vedas although there is ample evidence that most of the 
songs in the Vedas were composed by women. A woman was 
thought to accept man as tier 'Lord' and id have no personal 
religion or spiritual responsibility other than that of her husbtnd.
A eon was welcome as one who would clear the way for nis 
father's salvation, whereas the birth of a girl was an anathema to
the parents . . .  Daughters were often strangled to death.........
Women came to be regarded as a child-bearing machine, The 
shoe of man", "A whip for man's carnal desire and spiritual 
degradation", "A paper doll", "An Idiot with the brain on the 
nape of Its neck . This attitude still persists in some districts of 
India. In Ranchi for Instance, a woman cannot touch a plough; 
if it nappens, consternation prevails and the whole village nas 
to atone for the woman's remissness. Fowls, pigeons and pigs 
have to be sacrificed before she can be exonerated. Minnas make 
the women draw the plough, eat grass and then go round the village 
begging alms for the tribal feast. Todas do not allow their women 
to use or even touch milk. Women cannot even pass a dairy. If they 
do, Che milk is polluted. Medieval Punjabi literature is replete with 
(be condemnation of women. (Sidhu p.4 S 5).
In the contemporary Hindu family a wife is expected to subordinate herself
to tier husband's family. Loyalty and respect are demanded of a Hindu wife
There is no other god on earth for a woman than her huaband. The 
moat excellent of all the good works that she can do is Id  seek to 
please him by manifesting perfect obedience to him. Therein should 
lie tier sole rule of life. (Abbe J.A. Dubois, Hindu Mannars. Custonia 
and Ceremonies. 1924, quoted In Mayo p.73)
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. . .  from their earliest /ears, the husband as an ideal Is held 
up before our girls. In verse and story, through ceremonial 
and worship. When at length they get the husband, he is not a 
person but a principle, like loyalty, patriotism, or such other 
abstractions . . .  ( * eyserltng. The Book of Marriage. 1926, 
quoted in Mayo p. 75)
Marriage la generally regarded as Indissoluble and widows are expected not to 
remarry but rather to become the menial of all the members of her late 
husband's family. The role of the Hindu mother is that of transmitter of Hindu 
tradition and principles to her children. In short, Hindu philosophy regards women 
as Inferior and as only existing through men.
Islam
A person who believes In Islam is a Moslem and to a Moslem there Is no 
clear distinction between the secular and the religious. Islam covers all aspects 
of life from the personal to the political and rules for behaviour are laid down In 
the Curan.
Within Islam the direct participation of women In socio-religious activities 
at the Mosque is extremely limited since separate accommodation for women 
does not exist. "A woman cannot utter the call to prayer (Azan) or become on 
Imam (priest) In the Mosque. She is not allowed to lead the holy congregation In 
prayer" (Sidbu p.4).
According to Moslem law women may Inherit land aod equal rights are 
afforded to men and women. However, this rarely happens In practice. Where, 
because of default In one generation, a woman Inherits land the Inheritance passes 
to bar male bier In the next generation (Dabya p.3!4) and, when they do Inherit, 
daughters Invariably give their share of Inheritance to their brothers (Anwar p.56).
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Within Moslem families the dominant and public roles are generally 
fulfilled by men. Authority resides with the males of the household and is 
allocated according to age. Thus If the male head of the household dies, 
his eldest son (If he is grown up)t and not his widow assumes the status of the 
head o f the household . . .  If the children are not grown up, the mother is usually 
the head of the household but an uncle or some other relative o f the family will 
act as spokesman of tlie family In relation to tiie outside world" (Anwar p .5*). 
While men are dominant In the public sphere a woman's place Is defined as 
within the home with her responsibilities confined to the family and domestic 
a ffa irs .  Women « r e  simultaneously defined as being very important within 
the family unit and very vulnerable in the public world outside o f the household. 
^  marriage a Moslem woman invariably goes to live with her husband's 
family and she is expected to be resnectful and obedient to her husband and his 
family. A wife is often treated as an outsider, rattier than a companion, and 
’ A man looks to Ills brothers, kinsmen and fellow villagers for company and, 
when not working in the field, he sits with them In the haithak (men's sitting- 
place) . A man does not spend his leisure time at home' (Dshya p.314). Apart 
from visits to relatives and female friends and for religious worship a Moslem 
woman does not take part In social activities outside the home and contact with 
ion-related males is not permitted. Tills restriction on the physical movement 
o f women,and their contacts with men, is  linked to the system of purdah 
which is an Important institution among Pakistani and Indian Moslems.
Purdah
Purdah, literally meaning a curtain, la a control mechanism which Is 
defined as necessary In order tn ensure acceptable behaviour between the sexes.
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Tills Is achieved by enforcing high standards of female modesty and the crucial 
characteristic of purdah observance is hie strict limitation on Interaction 
between men and women outeiue of immediate kin as specified In the Curan. Men 
and women are frequently physically separated to ensure visual isolation and to 
prevent accidental contact. Accommodation within houses Is divided into men's 
space and women's areas and when unrelated adults are present interaction 
between the two is conducted via children. In the external sphere mere are 
women's compartments on buses and trains, curtained cars, offices reserved for 
women etc. Women can however move out o f segregated areas and yet still 
observe purdah by wearing the burqu. This Is  a cloak which covers women from 
head to foot with a screen for the face and tiny holes for me eyes. The burqu 
provides a form o f portable seclusloa and Is related to high economic status.
Other garments, associated with modesty, sucli us a scarf or shawl are often 
worn to effect less severe veiling. Thus, me system of purdah demands that 
women ’ must at all times be modest. In dress, movement, attitude and 
expression to avoid attracting me opposite sex' (Khan, 1976, p.226) since It Is 
women, rather than men, who are defined as me protectors of the moral order. 
The segregation o f the sexes usually occurs before, or at the time of, puberty.
Related to the physical segregation of the sexes within a purdah society is 
a rigid sexual division of labour. A woman's work Is strictly defined as within 
the house, cleaning, cooking and serving the needs of her husband and children.
A man'a role, on the other hand. Is that of breadwinner and bis work is defined 
ns exclusively outside the house. Where a woman observes very strict purdah her 
husband may be forced to do the shopping. "In some urban areas of ftklstan, this 
pattern Is reflected in office hours, which ere arranged so that male employees 
can do the family shopping early 1c the day' (Paponok, 1971, p.522)
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As noted by Papanek ' There are wide variations in the physical and 
behavioral details of purdah observance. These relate to differences in class, 
income, place of residence, level of education, occupation, religious or
i ll  ^ 9i»o\» bra sectarian affiliation, ascrlptive group membership and indiviuual life
> jroo jV o t * j r t & w z q circumstances" (1971, p.519). ''bviously the ideal purdah system requires a 
fairly high standard of living, in that there must be several rooms within the house
JU . -t'U ?« OV/J *¿<13 33W)Dfl and men in a position to do all the tasks outside the home, and strict seclusion
1 J.TIK! 03 & ’ : ;ii:TIOW of women is not a characteristic of the very poor. Amongst lower middle class 
families however purdah observance appears common and it may be that it
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\ functions os a symbol of status. Moslem women who are educated and 'westernised'
’O >rt ;l! .A' lOOl Ol b^ dlJ are more liberal in their observance of purdah, as are upper class families in
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Pakistan (Anwar p.165).
Although purdah is an important institution amongst Moslems in Pakistan 
and India purdah is not simply a religious injunction and, comparative studies
1,1 iM J“ « indicate that ratner than an rslamic ideology being the prerequisite, this system
<’iu i"vs oi oiBemi;.«» 
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of female seclusion is an integral part of social organization in a patrilineal and 
virilocal society, ttomen are both respected and feared because of their capacity to
»8 '»lil to ' oil Is-g!i-xg»8 'VtiT give birth and thus perpetuate the family. This capacity is feared because women
: , - , J' j oi bftt a|ti fj have the power to defile the ’pure’ blood of me family and mis danger is used
’laivjl; IMJX9S ui^il ■ to justify the strict control of women (khan, 1976b, p.106). A family's izzat
° ° ’J ,a iit'«Ja  , » « u o d  sd j (honour) depends on the behaviour of its female members and purdah is one of the
rt) 'jim e fiKin K most important ways of expressing and acquiring honour. Ihus, ' Prom me day
(h  eb ia iu c  y ie v ia u l- ix e  an a g irl is born, bom parents prepare melr daughters to upnold me reputation of the
B b  w irt sd  y t a i  bntdutnl family by strictly adhering to me norms of me society. Purdah ensures she will
p i lunsila i ai msijaq taint neither die honour of her natal family nor that of her affinal family' (Khan,
Iq q o u *  y ih n u l niU ob  nag 1976a, p.239). Moreover In a culture where male ego is considered of vital
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im p o rtan ce  and in co n stan t need of b o o stin g  the se c lu s io n  of women is  an 
im p ortant a s p e c t  of m a le  c o n tro l. "W o m en ’ s p ro p e r b e n a v io r, a s  sh e lte re d  
ie rs o n s , b e co m e s an im p o rtan t m e a s u r e  of the sta tu s o f th e ir  p ro te cto rs, and  
the a c h ie v e m e n t of s y m b o lic  s h e lte r  (the co nfinem ent o f women within the h o u se)  
is  va lu ed  by the man a s  a m e a su re  o f c o n tro l o v e r  h is  en viro n m e n t (Papanek. 
1971, p.519).
V o m en 's > m p loym ent in Pakistan
The b a s ic  p r in c ip le s  of the p u rd ah  sy s te m  o b v io u sly  have a d ir e c t
in fluence on tue p o ssib le  eco n o m ic a c t iv it y  of women wno a d h e re  to tne s y s t e m .
Purdah o b se rv a n c e  in v o lv e s se g re g a tio n  o f the se x e s , with the inherent
r e s t r ic t io n s  on w om en's m o b ility  o u tsid e  tne hom e, and a r ig id  se x u a l d iv is io n
of la b o u r. S in c e  the m a jo r ity  of P a k is ta n is  a d h e re , in v a ry in g  d e g re e s, to the
p r in c ip le s  o f  purdah it is  h a rd ly  s u r p r is in g  that the p aid w orking population of
P akistan  is  p re d o m in a n tly  m a le . T h r e e  o utstanding c h a r a c t e r is t ic s  of the
r o le  of women In the la b o u r fo rce  of P a k ista n  a r e  iden tified  by L . C .  bean in
h is  a n a ly s is  o f the 1951 and 1961 C e n s u s  d a t a :
F ir s t ,  the proportion of women in the labor force of P akistan  
is among the lowest in the world- only M.5 per cent for all 
women over fifteen are classified as being economically a c t iv e .  
Among Muslim countries, six others fall into the same low 
range . . .  while s ix  other Muslim countries have far larger 
proportions of women in the labor force, ranging up to 65.3 per 
cent for Turkey. In the second place, Pakistan shares with other 
Muslim countries the characteristic that the economically active 
female population is made up of 'unpaid family labor' (Individuals 
helping a family member with his work, whether they were paid 
or not) to a much higher degree than elsewhere. The proportion 
for Pakistan la 68.3 per cent, while the average for Asia as a 
whole is 36.6 per cent by comparison. In otner words, only one 
third of the few economically active women In Pakistan are working 
at paid jobs. Third, Pakistan has an extremely high dependency 
ratio, because of the large number of young children, male 
unemployment and tne low of female participation in the labour 
market. For 1961 the ratio between the labour force and the 
rest of the population was 1:2. (Papanek, 1971, p.526).
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Despite this statistical analysis, however, which indicates an extremely 
low rate of economic activity amongst Pakistani women, rural women do 
participate In the farming economy although their role in earning family Income 
is seldom acknowledged. Women work in the fields, care for the domestic 
animals, cut fodder, take meals to the men and help during the busy harvest 
period. When engaged in these activities women observe the code of female 
modesty. Usually women work in the fields in sex-segregated groups, dress is 
modest and Interaction between the sexes is confined to close relatives.
Similarly, in Bangladesh (a predominantly Moslem country), although few women 
work in the fields, rural women clean and husk rice, make sugar, prepare fuel 
and tend the kitchen garden. These tasks contribute to family Income altnough 
again the women's economic contribution is rarely recognized (Jahan p.h)
In 1961 3.1 per cent of all women over the age of 12 in Pakistan were employed 
in non-agricultural occupations, which meant a total urban female working 
population of slmost 60C, 000 (Papanek, 1971, p.52l). This figure, however, is 
likely to have risen since the creation o f Bangladesh in 1971, and the consequential 
departure of Bengali workers from Pakistan, because new non-agricultural work 
opportunities have opened up for women. Thus, women nave recently been 
recruited to jobs In spinning mills which were previously performed largely by 
Bengali men, and jobs have become available to women in the fish processing 
Industry. As Papanek suggests, women are employed la the spinning mills because 
it Is presumed that they are less likely than men to rapidly become Involved In 
trade-union activities, and are recruited to the low paid and unpleasant work In the 
fish processing Industry since men have rejected these jobs as more attractive 
employment has become available (Papnnek, 1976, p.l77/f). More established
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population of almost 600,000 (Papanek, 1971, p.52l). This figure, however, is 
likely to have risen since tne creation of Bangladesh in 1971, and the consequential 
departure of Bengali workers from Pakistan, because new non-agricultureI work 
opportunities have opened up for women. Thus, women nave recently been 
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Bengali men, and jobs have become available to women in me fish processing 
industry. As Papanek suggests, women are employed In die spinning mills because 
it is presumed that they are less likely dian men to rapidly become involved in 
trade-union activities, and are recruited to the low paid and unpleasant work in the 
fish processing Industry since men have rqecteu tuese jobs as more attractive 
employment has become available (fapanek, 1976, p.l77/f). Kiore established
’ women's work’ Includes sucn manual jobs as building construction, low status 
cleaning and domestic service, and street sweeping. Such jobs involve contact 
with men and are considered the lowest status work. Similarly, because it 
Involves contact with unrelated men, secretarial work is defined as a low status 
occupation and nursing is considered something that K.oslem women suould only 
perform for close relatives. "Consequently, many nurses have been recruited 
from non -Muslim backgrounds, especially from among Christians, whose own 
groups often have relatively low socioeconomic status and who often train and work 
in missionary hospitals together with foreign nuns' (Papanek, 1971, p.526).
because of the operation of a strict sexual division of labour and the 
restrictions on contact between unrelated men and women within purdah society 
a large female clientele for some services exists and these services must be 
provided by otner women. Thus the principles of the purdah system hnve created 
a large demand for women doctors and teachers for other women and these 
professions are regarded as the two most respectable. \Mthout women teachers 
and doctors a large number o f women would have access to neither medical nor 
educational services because of the purdah restrictions and this is recognized by 
foe government-
(  uofos are set by the government for foe admission of female 
students to the medical colleges, at ten percent o f the 
enro l rent. Tills quota is reflecteu In die final degree 
figures: 12.5 percent of all degrees and diplomas In medicine 
were obtained by women In Pakistan, according to the 1961 
Census. Although not all women widi medical degrees practice 
ns doctors later on, die proportion of female doctors In 
i’akistan Is probably higher than that In the United States (about 
6 per cent). (Papanek, 1971, p.525).
Since 1947 there has been a rapid increase in the number of female-only 
educational institutions in Pakistan. Single sex education is  defined as 
most crucial fo r  the age group 11 - 16 and unti l recently women teachers 
were concentrated almost en tire ly  at the secondary and higher leve ls . In 
the past, prim ary school teaching was mainly the preserve of men. Si "ce 
the work was very low paid and held a low status few educated women 
were attracted to teaching this age group especially in view of tne probi ems 
which an unattached fem ale teacner would experience living in a village, 
however, the recent substantial expansion of educational facilities, including 
primary schools, has led to a large increase in demand for teacners and 
young women who have completed ten years of sciiooling are being trained as 
primary school teachers in special programmes. Wages for men with this level 
of education nave increased and as n result fewer men are now attracted to 
primary school teaching whicn remains relatively low paid. Employment options 
for women, however, remain extremely limited and thus they cannot afford to be 
so selective.
Women's ro le in medicine and teaching is not a challenge to the 
position of male workers since tne areas ot employment wltnln these professions 
are strictly segregated according to sex. Where competition between men and 
women would be possible, however, is in government service and large industry 
and women are effectively excluded from top positions within these occupations 
(see Pepanek, 1971, p .524/5).
Thus employment options for women in Pakistan are very much determined 
by the principles of the purdah system. For a majority of women paid work is 
not a possibility because a woman's role is defined as within toe domestic sphere.
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Consequently although women do contribute to the family economy their role 
in earning income is not acknowledged. Urban women wlio work in jobs which 
involve contact witn men lose respect for themselves and their families, while 
teaching and medicine are considered the most respected and suitable 
occupations for women. The most frequently advanced arguments against 
women working outside the home were those stressing the damage to women's 
reputations and prestige, and a strong feeling that women's place was in the 
home. (Papanek, 1971, p.524).
Women's fcmployment in India
I
bïore women in India than in Pakistan engage in waged work but in recent 
years, despite the entry into the labour market of middle and upper class Indian 
women, there has been a dramatic overall decline in the number of women working, 
between 1961 and 1971 the proportion of women in the Indian labour force declined 
from nearly one-third to just under one-sixth of tie total and this represents a fall 
o f 14 per cent (Lewenhak p.252). kmployers have explained their reluctance to employ 
women in terms of the introduction of legal welfare provisions, Employers' 
evidence to the 1974 Indian Committee on the Status of Women stated that they did 
not recruit women because of maternity pay obligations a1 d government restrictions 
on women's hours of work etc. However, as Lewenhak notes (p.?55), the decline in 
the numbers of women employed began before government restrictions were 
introduced.
In some Industries (e .g . jute and toelie factories and tea plantations) 
technological changes have decreased demand for female labour and as factory 
work has declined women have increasingly moved Into agriculture. Indeed the vast 
majority o f employed women In India work In agriculture (74 per cent according to
■ ”
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i apur, p.9&) but agricultural skills are common and pay is consequently low.
A Minimum Wage A c t  of 1941 is still not applied to agriculture in some states. 
Women not employed In agriculture, or in the decreasing number of factory jobs, 
find work as domestics and ' local bodies maintain lists of sweepers and drain 
and latrine coolies whom they take on ns casual labour when wanted. These women 
claim that because of their sex they have little chance of permanent posts'
(lewenhak p.254).
Concurrent with this decline in manual employment has been a rise in the 
number of women in ttie medical and teaching professions and in white-collar work. 
This marks a major change in the position of middle and upper class Indian women 
since, until fairly recently it was considered derogatory for a middle or upper 
class educated woman, particularly if married, to work outside the home. The 
possibility of a middle class wife working was only considered under severe 
financial pressure. The recent cnange In attitude towards women's education 
anu employment is noted by several writers. Nnyantara Sahgal comments on tne 
Changing shift In marriage advertisements. Whereas the emphasis was concentrated 
almost exclusively on caste and complexion,education is now considered an 
important factor and men apparently prefer working wives who can contribute to 
me family income (In Sneelhaj. Similarly, Kapur notes that education increases 
a woman's desirability on the marriage market and that In her study a majority 
o f husbands "want in varying degrees or at least do not mind their wives taking 
up jobs or to continue to be in jobs after marriage, though mainly because of the 
economic gains mat it entails' (p.2bj. Moreover Kapur found that ' within a decade 
the number of women who preferred to combine marriage with a job had gone up 
from 35 to 65 per cent. The traditional middle class Idea that a woman's only
career snould be ner marriage «vas accepted by less and less of taem (p .9 ). 
The women placed more emptiests on partnership and sharing w ithin 
marriage and challenged the concept of a husband's absolute superiorlty and 
uomi nance over his w ife . However, despite these sh ifts  in attitude, anu 
increased educational opportunities and achievement among women, the 
Indian nusband expects the same behaviour and looking a fte r  (from  a  wife 
employed outside the home) as he would from a fu ll-tim e w ife , s t i l l  wants 
to control the money earned by his w ife, and insists on g iv in g  more 
importance to her w ife  s and m others role than to her work I ng woman s 
role (Satyanand p.15 in i  apur p.66). He does not expect to partic ipate in 
domestic chores rind the m a jo rity  of working women studied had to give 
tae ir earnings to their husbandsor in-laws (Kapur p.66).
Jobs which do not involve contact with unrelated men are considered more 
respectable and, as in Pakistan, medicine and teaching are def ined as high 
status occupations fo r  women. O ffice  work is s t i l l  regarded with suspicion 
although middle class women have entered o f f ic e s  en masse since the 1940s. 
«»omen are severely under-represented in high ranking positions and 
ccoruing to the International Labour Review, In 1970, only 17 per cent 
of professional and technical workers In Indian were women. A  mere 5 per cent of 
tue managerial and administrative workers were female' (Kapur p.82).
K.igration to Brit ain - Ih e b f f e c t on Family Structure
Women in India and Pakistan live  under the tutelege of the male head 
o f their extended fa m ily  - usually their father while they are single and their 
husband or fother-in-law on marriage. The vast majority of women in tuese 
countries are financially dependent on u male and there is no place in these societies
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fo r nn unattached woman. Similarly within ttie immigrant communities in 
Britain an unattached Asian woman w h o  exists in her own right is considered a 
deviant. Asian ' women migrate only as dependants of a male migrant. They 
may be wives, brides, widowed mothers and sometimes an unmarried sister'
Lesal p . l ) .  They are not unattached single women.
Migration from India and Pakistan became numerically significant during 
the 1950s and reached a peak in 1954/5. During this decaue the vast majority of 
Aslan migrants were young married men who left their wives and children in the 
care of the extended family. Much of t. Is migration was of a temporary 
rotating nature in that workers came to Britain for a few years to earn money for 
tnelr family, and Men they were replaced by a brother or cousin. The bulk 
of tne migrants came from rural areas and it was usual ly  the junior members of 
the family, whose labour was supcrflous, who came to Britain. As with the 
/.est Indian migration, Aslan migrants can e when tuey were between the ages of 
15 and 34. Although migration can be explained by a variety of factors, Including 
colonial links, the partition of India in 1947, the construction of Me Mangln Law, 
etc., financial opportunities in Britain seem to provide the major incentive for 
migration. Britain was seen as a place to improve one s standard of living and 
H of the 103 Pakistanis interviewed in Anwar's survey gave economic reasons for 
migration (p.25). Whatever the Incentive, however, it seems clear that the decision 
to migrate was made by the family, rather titan Hie individual, and it is tiie family 
who finances the journey.
Thus the initial motivation for mass migration was to earn money, a large 
percentage of wiiich was remitted to families in the hone country, Mlgration was 
seen as a temporary episode, and in order to maximise savings, by minimising
\
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liv in g expenses, migrants freouently lived in communal all-male households.
K.en migrated without their families but. on arrival in Britain, were invariably 
given practical help and moral support from kin and migrants from tne same 
district. Contact with kin in India and Pakistan remained strong and a 
communication network developed through which news could be transmitted.
The initial pattern of temporary male migration beg.n to be broken, 
however, when control of immigration was seen to be imminent in Britain. Fear 
of a ban caused immigration to increase enormously over the eighteen months 
before tne lv62 Commonwealth immigrants Act became operative. This Act 
virtually stopped the entry into Britain of heads of new families although dependants 
could still come to join their families. The result was that Indian and Pakistani 
male migration could no longer operate on a tenporary rotating basis but rather 
that black workers in Britain were pressurised to make the decision to remain 
permanently and so sent for their dependants. Thus the 1962 Commonwealth 
Immigrants Act effectively transformed small-scale temporary labour migration 
into large-stale permanent settlement and Indian and Pakistani families began 
to be reunited in Britain. This trend is evidenced by the increasing proportion 
of women in the immigrant population. Thus whereas 69 per cent of me Indian 
population in Britain in 1964 was male tnis figure had fallen to 56 per cent In 
1974 (Smith p.29). Reunion for B.oslem families occurred slignrly later, however, 
although the same trend is evident in 1964 90 per cent o f the Pakistani 
population in Britain was male wnereas the comparable figure for 1974 is 
65 per cent (Smith p.29), K.oreover, as men were joined by tneir wives and children 
the all-male Household gradua lly disappeared and family homes were established.
In particular the competition for status and prestige with other settlers began
in earnest and instead of virtually camping out, migrants began to spend more on 
furnishing and equipping their homes (Ballard, 1977, p.35).
In contrnst to the predominance o f all-male Asian housenolds during the 
1950s, therefore, the typical family today comprises husband, wife and children 
and tiiis change in nousehold structure reflects the more balanced sex ratio 
which now exists within the Asian community. However, there remains on 
imbalance in the age structure of immigrant communities in that the adult 
population is concentrated within the age range 25 - 54 (Smltn p.35) and the three 
generational extended family is uncommon. This does not imply, however, a 
break down in the extended family but rather reflects the fact that, at present, 
migrant groups are largely communities witnout grandparents. Indeed, strong 
familial obligations can exist without common residence and this is evidenced by 
the Large sums of money remitted to family members in tne nome country by 
migrants In Britain. The geographical separation of the extended family does, 
however, have certain implications for Asian women migrants in Britain.
Separated from their extended family many Asian women in Britain suffer 
very lonely and isolated lives. Aomen in rural parts of India and Pakistan spend 
muen of tne day outside. When collecting water and participating in agricultural 
activities they are likely to stop and chat with ctner women. Village life is 
gregarious and everyone knows each other. Family, friends and neighbours 
provide constant companionship and practical Help. Since tiie climate Is warm 
children can play outside and relatives are available to assist with child care. The 
purdah system isolates women from unrelnted men but they iiave the support and 
friendship o f other women and male relatives. Child care, problems, work nnd 
relaxation are shared with others and this situation is described by Satya-
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In India a chilu is tne darling o f all nis relatives. If he 
cries. It is just as likely to be one of his aunts or his 
grandmother who picks him up and comforts him as his own 
mother, he hardly knows whose baby lie really is because so 
many people are around him, ready to g ive him anything he 
asks for. For my children there is no one who can take the 
place of the aunts and uncles they nave left behind over 
there.
And over there, all the family are there to help you - and 
what a lot of relatives there are If your mother's sister 
is not free to come and lend a tiand when you 1 eed it, then 
your father's sister will be able to spare the time . . .  And 
people are more neighbourly too. If anything needs to be done 
you can usually call on a neighbour to help you. (Sharmn p. li 6)
By contrast Indian and Pakistani women in Britain are frequently lonely, 
iso lated and liv in g  in fear. The c l t i r ,reand structure of nous! ng In 
this country imposes a more i ndoor l i fe - s t y le  on women who arc le ft  alone
and with sole responsibi 1 i t / fo r domestic chores and child care. Cornea in
f \
Britain are less frequently involved in fhe household economy since,
economic act l vi ty i s sr rl ct 1 y segregated from tite domestic sphere, "ork
outside tue home fo r  women contradicts the cultural definition of the role
of a w ife  and mother and many are prevented from  engaging In wage work.
In many cases women are more restricted in th e ir  movement outside the
home because of the move to an alien environment and because of the
increased number of unrelated men with whom they w ill come in contact.
Pakistani women, in particular, are often totally isolated since
Unlike the Sikh and Gujerati women, a Pakistani woman
does not go out alone or with women neighbours (be they
Pakistanis or local) fo r  snoppl ng or vi si ti ng. The husband
•Joes a ll t h e  shopping ns he sees f i t  anu h o u s e h o ld  n e e d s
such as groceries are delivered to the door. I f  she goes
out at a ll - which is  very rare ly  • the hushmd accompanies
her and walks a few paces ’head of her during such outings
no verbal communication t kes place between them. (Taliya p.3?0)
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Non-Kioslem women in Britain n i'y  su iter less cultural res tr ic tion  
but, l ik e  a ll bhck women In this country, tney are often iso lated In the 
home because of fear of racist attacks. As Wilson describes, the fear 
these women suffer Is based on a very real possib ility  o f attack.
Thus, in contrast to the friendly communal atmosphere of v illa ge  l i f e  
in India and Pakistan, many Asian women in Britain feel alone and scared.
The majority o f Asian migrants come f  rom a rural envi ronment and, despite 
d ifferences, share simlla r characterist ics. The kinship system Is the 
fundamental I nst i tut ion wi thi n Asian society  and Indian and Pakistani women 
are constantly reminded of tiieir duties towards their family and trie importance of 
obtaining and maintaining respect for tneir kin. Ihe position o f women In India 
and Pakistan is defined as subordinate to that o f men. Wives are expected to 
respect and obey their husbands and decisions are taken within the context of the 
family rather than individually. Within Asian society there is a rigid sexual 
division of labour with the dominant and public roles generally  performed by 
men while women are responsible fo r the domestic sphere. Thus, the majority 
of women in India and Pakistan are not familiar with wage work altnough they 
contribute to Hie household Income by their participation in family farming etc. 
k/ediclne and teaching are considered respectable professions for educates women and 
the evidence suggests that men "re  Increasingly valuing the earning capacity of 
their wives. The stigma against women engaging In wage work is strongest within 
K.oslem society and this is evident in the marked contrast in economic activity rates 
between fc.oslem and non-taoslem women In Britain. Because of tne restrictions on 
interaction between men and women and the belief that a woman's role is within the 
home many Pakistani women in particular are extremely isolated since migration.
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The cultural res tr ic tion s  on non-Moslem women ore less severe but tney
1 i l  i« ♦ # 1 td
nre often 1 sol ate d because of fear of racist violence. Althougn the kinsnlp
system remains i important, desplte  geographical separation. Asl an women
In Britain are o ften  without the e ffectIve  support and friendship of tneir
extended fa m ily , knny Asian women In Britain thus feel isolated in a
host l le  society.
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C H A P T E R  7
lO M iA K v illV i ANALYSIS 'n '  t-AOj E h .H 'U U K 'i  AMONG WhST INGiAN 
SVHHF » NP * S?A N WOMFN fN RRH^tN
West Indian, White and Aslan women wage workers In Britain suffer a 
similar experience of sexual oppression which is the result of sexual divisions 
within the labour market an the fact dial, in addition to their role as economic 
producers, women perform the essential role of reproducing and maintaining 
labour power. Women wage workers, of nil ethnic origins, are concentrated In 
low paid, low status and «render specific employment and thu uogree of occupational 
crowding and disparities of fob levels and earnings betwea. and women In 
Britain are yen era 11/ much greater than any differences between women of different 
racial origiis. However, desoite shared characteristics, Wear Indian, Asian and 
White female wage workers in Britain differ both in the proportion who are 
economically active and in the type of work fierfocmed. This Chapter will assess 
the main similarities and differences In the employment oosition of the three groups 
of women and will consider the effects of sexual and racial oppression and 
cultural Influences.
Ra tea of Pcononuc Ac tlvity
The first major difference In the employment pattern of West Indian, White 
and Asian women Is In the proportion who are economically active. In his report of 
the national P. F.P. study, Smith shows that while the proportion of West Indian 
women who are working Is substantially higher tha" for the general population 
H *  per cent of West Indian women compared with it* r»er ceni of women generally - 
P . 5> and that non-Moslem Asian women have approximately the aame economic
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Activity cotes os women general!.■ 4Z per cent compared with A3 |.er centl the 
proportion of Moslem As an womt i „ho are engaged is w g c  labour substantially 
lower than the general so, ulntioi '17 per cent - p. ). Although regionr! v-.rintlons 
iroy be hidden in the evidence, since it was based on interviews in only
six towns, other national research .1971 Census, ls>77-f' Nations Dwelling and 
housing .Survey - see PhlEJckie-i p. 103) conflrrr. high economic activity rates for 
West Indian women and locai studies report similar findings except that the-e Is 
the suggestion that Aslan women In London ore more likely to be economicsily 
active than those living in die Midlands 'Deakln p.73l. Mso, Hie high rnte of 
economic activitv recorder among '.Vest Indian, compared with white women, remain« 
oven if analysis is confined to women known to have you :g children, ihus Hood 
et s»l (1971.) found ttmt 3f per r . r -r of their sample of Id West Indian mothers o f  
one -ye-* r  -old ch'Idrei were e:.., inyed while only 1: : er cent o' tteir control sample 
of ” 4 non-West indtm mothers were working. Following up the Wear Indian sample, 
when the children were approximately '>l, years old, ( regory (19-9) found that 
the percentage of mothers economically active had increased to 5 per cent, which 
is about three times the nationai a.ernge. S'mllnrly among mothers of rhree-year- 
oid children Pollack’s study (197?) In London shows that fid per cent of her sample 
of West Indian mothers worked compared with 37 per cent of white mothers.
In addition to e\periencing different rates of economic activity, West Indian 
and Asian women workers ore much more likely to be working over thirty hours 
a week than women generally. According to the (Penernl Household Survey 90 per 
cent of non-Moslem Aslan women and 75 per cent of Moslem nnd West fndian 
working women nr' employed full-time compared with fiCi per cent of all working 
womenfSmith p.67) and the 1977-, Notional Dwelllngnnd Housing Survey report» that 
only *>0 per cent of West Indian women wags earners are employed part-time .
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Similarly, n  tier Analysis of the i9'/l Census data in four loon; authorities Lomas 
iOund that over iwo-tn r js  01 cat Indian and A s ia n  e u  i toyed mothers of pre-school 
criiUlren were working full-time compered to less thmi oae-ihird of employed 
white mo filers see Table 7-1). to tiie most extreme example, Leicester, ¡5  per 
cent of the West Indian and Asian mothers were worki and ‘ 7 per cent of tills 
group were employed fuil-cime compares with .3? ¡e r  cent o f white emp>oyeu mothers. 
T Abi L' V 1 ¿'mpioyment dates and Hours of Uork for vVomeu with Children l  ,ider 5
L m p lo y merit rate  1 ' l o r  em p lo y ed  w om e.i
work y more than 3C hours.
W. T./Asian women I*’. T. /A s la n V.hite
Bradford S f T! ?4
Leicester ! 5 3?
M.a a ehester 71 75 32
Wolverhampton 41 / c* 75
Source lo n rs IQ75
T b e  m oat o b vio u s exp lanatio n a s  to why women w ork is  b e ca u se  o f economic 
•’ e c e s s ir v  b e ca u se  rr.en do not ea rn  s u f f c t e ^ t  to i i . ’ s o c ia lly  su p p o rt the family.
Thus a study of two To ter Londoa nreas tou"d ton o n - third of working mothers 
with s ore-school child said that they would like to stop w o rk in g  if there was more 
money comirty loro die family, and » further *>1 per cent said that they would like 
to reduce their hours. K’oroover, the desire to give up work or reduce hours was 
found to be strongest among women b o n  outside the Pritish Tsles and among manual 
worker« 'unpublished analysis of 19“ 4/5 ThomnH Corsm Weaenreh I nit data in 
Fonda nr>d Moss p.3l). Financial rea-ions tor working were given by 7? per cent of 
West radian m o th ers la tie survey conducted bv Oreyory, sad '•** of die 'N employed
black rnnthersi Interviewed in the T . S . r  C .  study replied that the/ worked
because tnev needed tie rr>oney. Similarly, nrron? Aslan -voiron, ' ¡¡non found that
the women sue spoke to ' v-ere a ¡most always subsidiary wnye earners the money
tuey brotino-i in was esst'it a, for surviv'd but was tot tne main va?e of the family"
(p. nn.i a re-mrt on Asian families la Southall ar-p.es tba,. the high rents and
cost of living necessitates that moot households have two bread winners f Spa re
Rib p. 17). Also, the des're to purchase a house or return to 7-idia or ha Vis tan
may be an Important reaso- why Asian men Initially encouraged their wives to
work. "This is indicated by the following accounts:
Alter a /sar, tnv w fe n.t cull lie ! c *n«* to jo.a n « at lest 
. . .  ‘>ir next objective wss to buy a house here so r-e endd 
live i nchperJe-it)/ and would uu< hove to rely o.i others to 
p-fye us accommodation. T terefbre f surroested to Satya 'his 
wife) that she cake a job In the Tactory where I worked, so 
Hint we could save more money. (Sharons, p. PS)
. ,  if we don’ * both work we can't cave enough to do all
we want to Uo. And if we can't live really well, wuat will 
have been the use of comlnn- to this country In the first 
place' Vie were not so badly m l  in i’etlil. First of all we 
were sa ving for he house and no«- we an v# m ot ,1er to he able 
to go back to fndia for a yiall. .'Satya's recount in Shartna,
P. UO'
After t fin tly came here to join him diushand)t he told me 
- ‘ I want to buv a nouse, you must fry and find a job and 
make some n one/'. fWllaon, p.|74)
Similarly, in his atudy of Pakistanis In Rochdale, Anwar found that Psklatnnl 
women were motivated to arm a wage b/ the desire to accumulate «m ay which 
would enable them to return to Pakistan fnr a better life and also so that their 
husbands could work shorter hours and particularly ayold night shift work *h>ch 
made the family and social life difficult" fp. 13*).
Since the wage la such an Important reason why woman work an analysis of 
the economic circumstances of West Indian, White and Asian families may help to
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expl.a'n why the th re e  g ro u p s o f " i r c c i  e x p e rie n c e  ; ! :fferen t r i t e ?  or economic 
net / ty . Before Jo i g  th is , howe e r ,  r n e c e s s a r y  to 'ook it the str u c tu r e  of 
the households.
A s ' d '1 h o u s e h o ld s  In B r f t s ’ n a r e  o : a v e r a g e  Q p e r  c e - t  l a r g e r  tf ia a  w h it e  
h o u s e h o ld s ,  a n d  W e s t  In d ia n  h o u s e h o ld s  h a v e  ’ Ix j i i i  SC " e r  c e - t  m o r e  m e m b e r s  
th an  w h i t e .  T h u s ,  w t i l e  th e  a v e r a g e  h o u s e h o ld  in  F n ,g la n d  a n d  V  a i e s  c o n t a in s  
, . p e o p le  c o m p a r a t i v e  d p u c e s  ’o r  lv es*  In d ’ p "  a n d  A s l a n  h o u s e h o ld s  a r e  4 . 3  a " d  
. 1  p e o p le  ’ S m it h  , 4 3 / 4 ) .  T h e  l a r g e r  V’’e - t  I n d ia "  nn*t A s la n  h o u s e i io id  s i z e  *s 
l a r g e l y  ' h e  r e s u l t  o f  (h e  fa c t  c h a t , l ie c n u s e  t h e  m in o r s  f  • p o p u la t io n  i s  c o n c e n t r a t e d  
in  n ,'o u M ;>e r a g e  r a n g e ,  a h ig h e r  r o t 'o r t t o ’ o f  ' ' e s t  In d ia n  ; t d  A s ia n  h o u se h o ld s*  
h a v e  c h i l d r e n ,  a n d  s e c o n d ly  t h e y  re n d  to  n a v e  m o r e  c h i l . l r e -  than  w ih t e  f a m l l ' e s .  
W h ile  t h e  a v e r a g e  n u m b e r  o f  c h ' i d r e n  in  w h it e  f a i r  H i e s  I s  t . 9 3  th e  a v e r a g e  Is 
" . f *  f o r  We t Ti J i n n  nn.J » s la  j  h o u s e h o ld s  ’ S m it h  p . 4 4 ) .  T h e  r e a s o n  t o r  th e  
difference in h o u s e h o ld  s i z e  b e e w e e "  'V e s t  h d i a w a n d  A s i a n s  i s  t h a t  A s ia n  households 
contain m o r e  a d u lt  m e m b e r s  because of th e  existence of e x t e n d e d  fn m M y  u n it s .  
Having said t h is ,  h o w e v e r ,  th e  presence o f  e x t e n d e d  f a m i l i e s  should not 1« o v e r ­
emphasized a n d  only a small minority o f A s ii"s  in  Britain l i v e  In  this f o r m  of 
household s i n c e ,  ns p r e v io u s l y  noted, migrant groups a r e  l a r g e l y  communities 
without grandpa rents. S m it h  round rhar o n ly  7 " e r  c e n t  of Asian households 
contained t h r e e  generations (p. 'T ) .  A h ig h e r  percentage '17 per cent 0f mixed 
sex Aslan households Included members who were n o t  ^ert'cally r e l a t e d  M.e. 
horizon rally related o r  non-related kin! and In 1974 only 4  per cent of As1/»” 
households (predominantly Peklsmnl) consisted of male adults only ’Sm'ib p. *7/P). 
Thus among West 'ndlans, whites and Aslans in Britain the typtcai family comprises 
husband, w ife and children. V^tly a small minority of families wlrh dependant
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e x p la in  v»-h;/ the three  g r o u p s  of women e x p e rie n c e  d iffe re n t rates o ' e co n o m ic  
o c t / t / .  Before !oi tg t h is ,  how e. e r ,  t s n c c e s s a r y  to ! ook it  the s t r u c tu r e  of 
the h o u se h o ld s.
A s ’ O'1 h o u seh o ld s In B r it a n  a re  o : a v e ra g e  : 0 p er c e n t  la r g e r  chan w hite  
h o u se h o ld s, a J  W est Indian household s nave -!>otit S' " e r  c e ' t  m o re m e m b e rs  
Chan w hite. T h u s , w h ile  the o v e ra g e  household in F a g  land a n d  '’ a le s  co n ta cts  
r'eor’e c o m p a r a tiv e  : u re s  'o r  West In d ia - and Asuan h o u se h o ld s a r e  * .  3 a««J
s . I people 'Sm ith  . '*.*!/•*>. The la r g e r  W est Indian -o d  A s i a n  household  s iz e  ’ s 
la r g e ly  ‘he r e s is t  o f the fact chat lie c -u s e  the tr la o r  t p o rttlat'on is  co n ce n tra te d  
in a ,oun:ver age r a n g e , n h ig h er , ro;:>orr;oi of V e a t India-, a id  A sia n  household s  
h ave c h ild r e n , and s e c o "  !!y they tend co nave m o re  c h il . lr e '  than white fnnall’e s .  
W h ile  the a v e ra g e  n u m b e r of c h 'id re n  I" w hite fa ir  H ie s  Is  1 .9 3  the a v e ra g e  I a 
? .  i for Went Ta J ia  i and » s in  ; hou seh o ld s 'Sm ith  T h e  re aso n  fo r the
difference In household s iz e  becween 'V est Tadianso-d A s ia n s  is  that Asian households 
contain m o re a d u lt m e m b e r s  because of the e x iste n c e  of e-tendel fa m ily  u n its .  
Having s a id  th is , however, the p re se n c e  of extended f a m il ie s  sh o u ld  not be o v e r ­
emphasized anu o n ly  n small mnority of A s l s - s  in Britain live in this form of 
household s in c e , ns p r e v io u s ly  noted, migrant g rou ps are largely communities 
without grandpa rents. Smith 'ound that o nly 7 "er cent of Asian households 
contained three generations 'p. *7). A higher percentage '17 per cent'* 0f mixed 
sex Aslan households included members who were not /err'cally related We. 
horizon hilly related or non-related ktnl and In 19 7 - o n ly  * per cent of As'a- 
households 'predominantly Pakistani) consisted of male adults only 'Sm'th n. *7/P). 
Thus among West 'ndinns, whites and Aslnns in Britain the typtcai family comprises 
husband, wife and children. <"Vily a amaH minority o f families wlrh dependnnt
children (13 per cent of Meat Indian, 9 per cent of all famlllea and l per cent of 
Aslan families) are headed by a lone parent, and 90 per cent of theae lone parenta 
are women (Smith p. 49). However, although the majority of Wear India* whites 
and Asians share a common family structure, consisting of husband, wife and 
children. Smith shows that among West Indians and Asians the ratio of dependants 
to wage earners la higher than for whites (p. 50). This indicates that the income of 
West Indian and Asian wage earners Is shared among a greater number of 
dependants, than in white families, and Smith's calculations do not take account of 
dependants in the home country. Moreover, as Chapter I describes, this situation 
is exacerbated by the fact that black, and particularly Pakistani, Bangladeshi and 
Air-can Asian, men generailv earn less than white men desni te i>erform ng 
more shift work which normally attracts premium rates of pay. Thus, in 
197 , when the median gross weekly earnings of white men was £40. °0,
Indian men earned £3 .10, West lnd>sns £37.10 and Paki at ani /Bengl adeshi s 
and African As.ana received the lowest earn! ngs - £35. 40 and £34.10. Also, 
at times of high unemployment, minority men suffer a disproportionately 
high rate of unemployment '■ see Chapter I >.
Although West Indian and Asian man generally receive lower wages than 
white men the evi dance suggests that among minority groups expenditure on 
accommodation is greater than among whites. Thus Sm> th found that 
although the accommodation of minority groups "tends to be markedly 
Inferior they pav the same ran as white tenants for council properry and 
higher rents for private accommoda r ion. Among owner-occupiers mors 
of the Asian and West Indian owner-occupi sra are s t il l p*y’ "g foe their 
properties and these are paying the same for markedly I nferior housi ng 'p. ?4").
Similarly two surveya In Birmi ngham and Lambeth showed that Immigrant 
groups paid more rent than the general population, and the Lambeth study, 
together with one i n Nott i ng Hi 1 1, found that at all rent Ievels the 
quality of housing occupied bv the ml nori ty groups was generally inferior to 
that of the whites (Deakin 0 .^6 ).
In addition to frequently paying more than whi tes for accommodation,
many West Indian and Asian migrants have f i nanclal obligations to family
members in their country of origin. In her study of Jamaicans returning to
Kingston, Davison found that 75 per cent of her sample had sent money
regularly back to their families In Jamaica - to children, mothers, aunts, nephews
and anyone else for whom they fe lt responsible" 'p.50 ) and whereas only 4 . 9  per
cent of British workers. In the study by Bayllss and Coates, were providing financial
assistance to other people, 1 9.1 per cent of ths West Indian men, and H>.6 per cent
of the West Indian women studied were sending money to dependants In the West
Indies. "These commitments were great In some cases- 9. f per cent were supporting
one adult and three or more children, 5. per cent two adults and one or more
children, and 5. 7 per cent three children (p. IfiO). Similarly amongst Aalan
migrants strong familial obligations remain despite geographical aeparatlon and
this is evidenced by the large sums of money sent to faml ly members I n the home
country by migrants in Britain. Reporting on his stuoy in Rochdale Anwar writes:
The obligations of kinship In Pakistan extend beyond the man's 
wife and children, to Include his parents, In some cases 
grandparents, siblings and even cousins, uncles and aunts. The 
migrant Is expected to earn, save and ssnd money back to 
Pakistan to support hie family and to Invest. The majority of 
Pakistanis In this study supported thalr joint-extended 
families back home and had also Invested In Pakistan • bought 
or built houses, purchased land and In some caees started 
small businesses, usually power-looms or towel making Industries 
. . .  Relatives Invested for them and looked after the property 
. . .  The feeling that Pakistan was the homeland persisted, and 
kinship network s continued to be active because the migrant 
planned to return home permanently. (p.8P>.
To briefly summarize the economic circumstances of West Indian, Asian 
and white families, therefore, the evidence shows that although overall the 
earnings of migrant men are lower than those of whites the financial commitments 
of West Indian and Asian men are frequently higher since West Indian and Asian 
families often have to pay more for inferior accommodation, the ratio of 
dependants to working adults is higher in West Indian and Asian households than 
in white, and minority families frequently have financial obligations to family 
members in their country of origin. This evidence would support the argument 
that a higher proportion of West Indian than white women are engaged in wage 
work because of financial necessity, in that the economic circumstances of West 
Indian families are less favourable then those of whites. However, Pakistani 
families would benefit most from a wife's wage and yet a smaller proportion of 
Moslem women are employed outs'de the home then either white. West Indian 
or Indian women. Similarly it is ironic thst within the Pakistani community it is 
often the wives of professional men and successful entrepreneurs who work (T han 
197A, p. *»S7) rather than the wives of low-paid manual workers. If economic 
necessity was the only reason why women work or do not work wt would expect a 
high proportion of Pakistani women to be engaged in wage labour, followed by West 
Indian and Indian women. It therefore seems necessary to explore obier considerations. 
Cultural Influences on Rates of Economic Activity
Ac. I an families tend to be mutually supportive institutions and it may be that 
financial support from kin relaxes the pressure on women to work. Asian culture 
places considerable emphasis on the Importance of the fhmily and on obligations and 
responsibilities towards femtly members, while Individualism is played down. Thus 
"If one member is In difficulties, as for Instance when he is out of work, he can fall
back on the resources of the group as a whole" ''Ballard, 197?, p. ’ 0) and A iwar
found that, amongst his Pakistani sample. It was common to borrow money from
Biraderi1 members if someone was buying a house or business (p. 71). Similarly,
the companionship and emotional support which may exist within the extended
household structure may reduce the isolation and monotony of domestic labour
which is a frequently stated reason why women work. It is obviously difficult to
aaseas the extent to which emotional and financial support from kin relaxes the
pressure on women to engage in wage work but Smith did flnu that horizontally
extended households nre more common where the herd speakr no Fngliah (p.49>
and, among Asians, Pakistanis are die ¡east fluent in English fp.55) and also the
group with the lowest proportion of working wives. A more direct relationship
exists, however, between the woman’s ability to speak English and tendency to work
Aslan women who speak English are far more likely to go out 
to work than those who do not . . .  Moslem women are of all 
groups the one containing the smatleat proportion of fluent 
English speakers . . .  Younger non -Moslem Aslan women ('aged 
up to 44) are just as likely to work as white women in the 
same age groups- and these young Aslan women are » ’so more 
likely to apeak English. The older group (aged 45 or more) 
are distinctly leas likely to work than white womei aged 
45+, probably because moat of them do not speak English.
(Smith p.f.6/7).
This correlation between ability to speak Fnglish and tendency to engage in waged 
work may be linked to several factors. Firstly, as a pled above, it may be that 
those migrants who do not apeak English have closer kinship links which provide 
financial and emotional support and this relievos the necessity of waged work among 
wives. Secondly, the employment options available in Britain to a woman who does 
not speak English are likely to be more limited than those available to an Fnglish 
speaking woman. More Important than these factors, however, is the likelihood 
that Asian women who do not speak English are teas westernised and adhere more
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rigidly to the cultural definition of the position of women. As demonstrated in 
previous Chapters, the role of women and attitudes towards female economic 
activity vary considerably between West Indian, white and Asian society.
The role of Aslan women is strictly defined as within the family and it is
women who take responaibility for the domestic sphere while men are responsible
for gaining the IMihoodof the household. It Is believed diet pre-school children
should be caied Cor by their mother or close relatives and there is criticism
and disapproval of mothers of >oung children who work outside the home. ' In
most families the mother's employment is only acceptable ss long as It does not
prevent her fulfilling the basic household work of cooking, cleaning and child-care.
Employment beyond the home can be condoned only If It does not jeopardise the
affection and care of young children, nor threaten the husband's position as main
wage-earner and his exemption from housework" (Khan, 1979, p. PI). Moreover,
the purity demanded from women means that they must be confined and protected
from external influences. For single girls this often means that they are
prevented from continuing their education or having a career, since exposure to
education or waged work may result In unacceptable attitudes and behaviour which
would jeopardise a good marriage:
As for me, my future was beginning to worrv my mother. You 
see, because 1 was doing a M.Sc., I was becoming less and 
Isas marriageable. If s girt la doing a B.A., that's fine, she 
car get married. But If she has finished a B. A. and Is at the 
ne>t r*age, then people think she is well on her way to getting 
*  job suo becoming like s men. People think 'how can I bring 
such a girl Into my family as a Baku (daughter-In-lawV. So 
that was what was worrying my mother, fin Wilson p. 1*»M
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Married women are frequently prevented from engaging in waged work and where
they are employed It ia more acceptable if contact with men ie minimal-
My mother started working when i was about fourteen; then It 
had become trendy for women to start working. Before then, 
no Sikh women worked at all. A few of them started working in 
a local factory where there were only Indian women, so the 
husbands thought 'well, money coming in and they are only 
working across the road and we know there are no men working 
there’ . My mum worked in a bakery, there were only women 
working there, almost all of them Indian, and only one man - 
the boss, (in Wilson p. 15J/5).
Feelings vary with regard to women taking Jobe. Girls are 
encouraged to 'qualify' for respectable professions - 
notably teaching . . .  ''Although) few girls have been allowed 
to go away to residential colleges, and mixed colleges are 
of course regarded with greater suspicion than the few single- 
aex ones. Nursing is also acceptable. O f f i c e  work is 
regarded with suspicion by some parents - on the whole, they 
prefer that their ».• lighters should avoid work where there Is 
much social contact with men. 0ames p.90).
The situation of Pakistani women in Britain is even more restricted than that 
of their Indian sisters since the purdah system Is more strictly adhered to In 
Moslem Pakistan. As described in Chapter ft, purdah is not simply a rsligious 
injunction but rather an integral part of social organization in a patrilineal and 
virolocal society. Conformity to the system of purdah often results In extreme 
isolation for woman since they are largely restricted to the house and have little 
contact with other women 'see Wilson, Khan and Dahya>. Work outside the home by 
women is <n Itself in contradiction with the principles of purdah and is strongly 
disapproved of 1" the close knit community. However, waged work at home >s 
acceptable, andAnwar found that husbands encouraged their wives to start sewing 
and some brought them over from Pakistan so that they could do this work and 
earn extra money .. .  'Moreover) some women competed with each other to earn the 
most within the Biraderl. The women who earned extre money gained respect In the 
same way as a successful Pakistani businessman" 'p.13-*).
Since Asian women are traditionally under the authority of men, who in 
turn are ’ subject to the power of the elders ■'both male and female) and the 
authoritarian nature of the society as a whole" (Khan, 197', p. 2^0), the decision 
to work is not the woman's alone but is taken within the wider context of the family 
and community, both in Britain and che country of origin since the activities 
of migrants are reported beck home 'Anwar p.160). Thus, tne accounts of the lives 
of Asian women, reported bv Wilson, indicate that Asian men ‘allow’ their women 
to work, and as Sharpe argues "Euucateo women are usually from high caste 
families, who have grown less traditional through education and Western Influence.
Such families have thrown off some of the cultural restraints for girls and women 
as part of a process of becoming self-sufficient and independent from the Aslan 
community ( p .  ?79). Similarly one possible reason why a hi gber proportion of Asian 
women in London, compared with other parts of the country, are engaged in waged 
work is that there is leas pressure to conform to 'the Tadittonal' because there 
are few closely knit, ethnically homogeneous areas of settlement' 'Khan, 1979, p. 120).
Aslan culture defines a woman's role as strictly within the home and waged 
work among women is e break with tradition. The low wages of Asian men provide 
an impetus for this break with custom but the differing propo 'tlona of Moslem and non- 
Moalem women who work cannot be understood simplv In terms of economic need 
but must be related to the cultural position of these two groups of women and the 
more rigid observance of the system of purdah amongst Moslems.
bt the main white chiidtess Jaemen suffer fewer culttral constraints on 
employment outside the home than Asian women. As discussed in an earlier Chapter, 
marriage no longer excludes white women from waged work and married women 
form a substantial part of the total labour force. However, waged work among women
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la defined as secondary to what Is defined as their primary role, as wives and 
mothers, and often childless women are perceived as potential mothers. The role 
of breadwinner is seen as the principal responsibility of men, and women are 
expected to take the major responsibility for domestic labour. Thus women are
t -
defined as the financial dependants of men and, at times of high unemployment. It is 
su jgested that women should relinquish their paid work in order to provide jobs for 
men. Waged work>Smong mothers of young children, however, is the area which
arouses the most controversa and ideological pressures often prevent such women
\
from working. Child care is perceived as the duty of the mother and many women 
feel that they should stay at home full-time while their children are young although 
they are dissatisfied with this situation. Ibis conflict is illustrated by a mother 
interviewed by Ginsberg:
1 don't feel r should go to work . . .  it's a matter of conscience 
really. Tn one way you think, well, I could do with going out 
to work, not Just for the money, for my mind's sake. It drives 
me up the wall sometimes when Pm shut In ... then again I think 
Tvs had them, they're mine end 1 should look after them. (p.77).
White women who would like to work are often prevented from so doing by a 
sense of duty and commitment t o  being a foil-time housewife. Moreover, the 
pressure on mothers not to engage in waged work Is often reinforced by husbands, 
parents etc. Thus Ginsberg found that nearly two-thirds of ths husbands In her 
study, of white mothers of young children, objected to their wlvee engaging In paid 
work and a similar proportion of mothers and mothers-In-law "were reported to 
view tne possibility or actuality of their daughters working outside the home with 
disapproval" (p. 1 1). Thus, as amongst Aslan women, cultural constraints often 
prevent white women from engaging In economic activity since mothers who would 
like to work do not because of a definition of motherhood which Is culturally and 
historically specific:
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la defined ae secondary to what la defined as their primary role, as wives and 
mothers, and often childless women are perceived as potential mothers. The role 
of breadwinner is seen as the principal responsibility of men, and women are 
expected to take the major responsibility for domestic labour. Thus women are
r:
defined ns the financial dependants of men and, at timea of high unemployment, it is 
suggested that women should relinquish their paid work in order to provide jobs for
men. Waged workemong mothers of young children, however, is the area which
■ \
arouses the moat controversy and ideologies 1 pressures often prevent such women
\
from working. Child care is perceived as the duty of the mother and many women 
feel tha: they should siay at home full-time while their children are young although 
they are dissatisfied with this situation. This conflict is illustrated by a mother 
interviewed by Ginsberg:
I don't feel 1 should go to work .. .  It's a matter of conscience 
really. In one way you think, well, T could do with going out 
to work, not just for the money, for my mind's sake. It drives 
me up the wall sometimes when I'm shut In . . .  then again I think 
I've had them, they're mine and 1 should look after them, fp.77).
White women who would like to work are often prevented from so doing by a
sense of duty and commitment to being a full-time housewife. Moreover, the
preesure on mothers not to engage In waged work Is often reinforced by husbands,
parents etc. Thus Ginsberg found that nearly two-thirds of the huabanda In her
study, of white mothers of young children, objected to their wives engaging In paid
work and a similar proportion of mothers and mothers-in-law "were reported to
view toe possibility or actuality of their da ugh tar a working outside the home with
disapproval" (p. 1 1). Thus, as amongst Aslan women, cultural constraints often
prevent white women from engaging in economic activity since mothers who would
like to work do not because of a definition of motherhood which la culturally and
hlatorlcally specific:
Far from being woman's natural' role, die allocation of the 
responsibility for the full-time care of preschool children to 
the biological mother alone is a phenomenon peculiar to 
twentieth century Industrial society. Before the last century, 
mothers were involved in economic activity in the home, while 
■luring the IQth century, working class mothers were often 
employed in factory work, as middle-class women busied them­
selves with die minutla of social etiquette, leaving child care and 
housework to nannies and other servants. IGineberg p. 75).
In contrast with the situation iacontemporary white society, where child care 
is defined largely as the exclusive responsibility of die mother, childcare in die 
wear indies tends to be shared fees Chapter S). Indeed, because of the tradition 
of informal adoptions and shared child care among the extended family, black 
mothers may be less reluctant than white women to leave their children in the care 
of others while they work. This in fact has been suggested by both FitzHerbert 
and Cheetham who write:
There Is a West Indian tradition of fostering and informal 
adoptions, which attaches no utiga’fi to e mother who lets 
somebody else raise her children. A  desire for financial 
security brings with It a belief dint to provide an Income is 
a more responsible kini of motherhood than to provide personal 
care. IFItzHerbert p.60-‘).
Some young West Indian women, elthough valuing the state of 
motherhood, may have little inclination for the everyday 
practical care of their children, or experience of tble, since 
in the West Indies it may largely be left in the hands of their 
older female relatives: it is these women who provide the emotional 
warmth and stimulation which children need, while their young 
mothers play n more paternal role in tueir financial support 
. . .  Many singls West Tndisn mothers would bs most unhappy to 
stay at horns to livs on Supplementary Benflts. Not only would 
this leave them in a very ieolated position, but it is so contrary 
to ths pattern of Ilfs with which they ere familiar that thev may 
actually fee* guilty if thty are not able to earn money to buy their 
children extra luxuries. fCheetbsm p .l-W ).
Black mothers see the role of motherhood as including the provision of 
financial support for their children and this Is related to the fact that black men have 
traditionally been prevented from earning sufficient to financially maintain a wife and
chi Idren. Historically West Indian women have had to work to support themselves 
and their children. Thus, in her survev Of West Indian mothers. Hood found diat 
the women had been brought up «vith the idea that women worked whenever employ­
ment was available (and) many gave the possibility ol employment as their main 
renson for coming to this country fHood In Tizard p.135). Similarly, Foner 
concluded tliat black women, both In Jamaica and Britain, scrongly value financial 
independence, will respond to the opportunity of waged work CFoner, 1975, p. ?3l) and 
that the status of wage earner is perceived as higher than that of housewife 
fFoner, 1979, p. 113).
Waged work amongst West Indian women, including those with young 
children, ie not a new phenomenon and the fact that there is little stigma attached to 
employment among black women may partially explain thslr high rates of 
economic activity. As noted earlier, if women's employment can be understood 
purely in terms of financial need we would expect Pakistani women to exhibit the 
highest employment rates. Unlike Weat Indian women, however, there are strong 
cultural restraints on Moslem women engaging in waged work. Similar, although 
lesa severe, restraints apply to rndian women. 7he expectation, in Britain, that 
mothers have a responsibility to care full-time for their young children aimilarlv 
prevents many white mothers who would like to work from seeking employment. 
Economic need may provide the Impetus for Asian women to break with tradition 
and engage in waged labour, and similarly force white mothers to work, although 
they may feel that they are telling in their responsibilities towards th#' r 
children, but the different rates of economic activity cannot be understood purely 
In terms of financial pressures but must be related to cultural definitions of the 
role of women and attitudes towards female employment.
T ype oi Work Performed
The very limited information which is aya-lnble on the poelt'on of West Indian
and Asian women in the British m b o iir market indicates that their Job levels are
lower tiian those of white wome” . Among working women generally "9 oer cent are
doing semi and unskilled manual Jobe as compared to 58 per cent of Indiana, 48
per cent o f EhsI African Asians nnu 4‘f per cent of Vest Indian women 'Sm'th p.771.
Smith doer not elude separate figures for Pakistani women but, as he argues, the
propo.tion in semi ard t.-«Trilled renual work is probably higher than the other
groups. Also, the evidence sho.vs that the occupational distribution of West Indian,
Asian and white working women differs. Thus, in their anslyeis o f the 1971 Ceneus
for the West Midlands, Rex and Tomlinson found that:
Amongst women, 2 .9 per cent of the general population are 
clerical workers and 20. IS per cent ere In service Industries, 
with engineering end allied trades third In importance at 13.7 
per cent. Amongst New Commonwealth women, on the other 
band, 27.1 per cent are In engineering and allied trades, In.3 
per cent In professional and technical trsdas, and only 12.0 per 
can In the service trades. It would seem, therefore, that 
whereas the white women typically becomes a secretary or e 
shopworker the Immigrant woman works in a factory, or in a 
hospital, and rather lass frequently In service industries, (p. I t »
similarly, using the 1971 Census data for the whole of Britain, Mayhew and Roeewell
show dial "there Is «  slight tendency for the Immigrant groups tx> be more
concentrated In manual and factory occupations fp. "441. Women from the West
Indies are under-represented In clerical Jobe as compared with white end Indian




TABLE 7 2 Occupât tonal Crowding Amongst 'Women In ( rent Cri tal" - -ercentagea
Greac Britain ? India 0 7
Clerks, cashiers 17.4 Typists 13. 7-
Shop assistants 8.76 Clerks, cashiers 17.20
Typists i  .72 Packers 6.66
Maids, etc. *'.91 Embroidering and sewing* 6.35
Cha rwoivei 4 . 5 Nurses 5.1?
Nurses 4.52 Primary tea-hera 2.94
Primary teachers 3.6? Medical practitioners ?.. 94
Canteen assistants 3.29 Labourers, other 2.89
Proprietors, managers Lau ¡derers 2.76
sales 1.58 Shop assistants 2.60
L^mroiderlng end sew tag 2.56
'Jotal 61.21= 59. ?5
New Commonweaith America r7
Nurses -3.07
Maids, etc. 6. l^




Machine tool operators 3. cû
Charwomen 3.3-
hospital orderlies Î.67
lather metal making 7.39
Total 61. 19
■Source- Ma/hew and Roaawall p. *>45.
The a lie of the Pakistani «ample in the P.E. P. survey was too small for
separate analysis but local studies indicate that a Irrge number of Pakistani women
are engaged In homework, out-work and In sweat shop employment where they are
not in contact with men. Anwar gives a brief account of how garment manufacture has
become an eatabllalied form of employment for Pakistani women in Britain:
In the early day a of Aaian immigration to Britain 'peddling 
and hawking' was one of the economic activities of msny Asians 
who were not used to industrial work. This created a contact 
with the manufacturers and wholesalers particularly in the 
ladies' and children's garment trade. By and by the Immigrants
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!e»rnf «hour this trade and some rook the initiative to start 
melr own manufacturing and supply the wholesalers .. .  The 
trade obvious!'/ expanded when the families started arriving- and 
women who otherwise were not allowed to go out to work in the 
factories were given this economic Incentive of homework. This 
applied to daughters as well who would not go out to work In e 
factory fp. 1901.
lobs which involve contact with unrelated men are unacceptable for Moalem 
women who ndhere <r> the principles of purdah, and are regarded with suspicion by 
non-Moslem Asians. Thus hoo>ework is tne only employment option available for 
manv Asian womeni both beo-uis*- of cultural constraints and also because <t Is the 
only possibility if the woman must care ror small children or o ed relatives, 
f-pmework. hovever, is notoriously badly po-d 'see Chapter 3).
Also, work which involves adopting Hrgltsb clothing may be out of the question 
for many Asian women since traditional forms of drees are an integral part of the 
purdah system, and for women from India such an important pert of Indian culture 
that many women do not takeup a job if cue/ are required to accept Western dress' 
T ’bero! p.35). Furthermore, in addition to preference for a female working 
environment and ability to wear traditional dress, there may also be restrictions 
by caate and James argues that more conservative Sikhs consider it Improper for 
a jat woman to be employed by a person of another caste <p. 91,. Thus, cultural 
constraints restrict Asian women to a limited range of joba hut in addition sexism 
and racism operate to further confine them to low paid end low skilled jobs. Studies 
nf Indian women workers in Southall fSiiarpe, Spare Klb No. 17) Indicate that many 
are employed me cleaners and In the canteens and kitchens it Heathrow Airport 
where conditions are appalling. Others are employed in similarly undesirable 
conditions in local factories, laundries and cafes where the work is unskilled and dose 
not necessitate much knowledge of English.
S im ila r it ie s  i'i the Em ploym ent Sttunttona of ».Ve s t  foil a i ,  White and A sia n  A o ir.e i
A common characteristic of the work ''erformed bv West Indian, Aslan and 
white women workers tn Britain 'ts that they are predominantly etnoloyed in traditionslly 
'women s work which is aenerally low skilled and poorly paid. Tndeed, both 
Smith and Mayiiew and Rosewell conclude chat the difierence in job levels between 
men and women is more striking tnan any difference between "-vure ot different ethnic 
origins. Similarly Smith found that w thin the job  levels occupied by women there 
were to disparities of earnings p. 7) between wnite and black women, and the 
sti'dy by Beyliss and Coates shows that the take home pay o t  the West Indian and 
white women interviewed was fairly sim ilar' while there was a large difference 
between the pay of the West Indian and white men (p.l 3). Commenting on the position 
of biack women In Ifritain, who are botn racially and sexually categorised. Smith 
writes
Women seem to face less discrimination than men in the more 
junior jobs in which they ba re traditionally worked. This 
conclusion fits closely with the actual pattern of employment, 
for the gap in terms of job le/els and earnings between the 
minorities and whites la much greater among man than among 
women. Ine explaration is probably that women are already 
discriminated against as women, and tills tends to restrict them 
to u-ore junior and less well paid jobs the/ are therefore not 
regarded as a threat, and there Is lees need for employers to 
discriminate against them on the gtound of colour as well, 
la order to keep them In a subordinate position . . .  for those 
who already suffer tne disadvantage 'In terms of earning power' 
of being women, there Is little scope for raciel disadvantage 
to nave s. f;riher, ndditl/e effect 'p. 1?( /'
Ail women suffer sexuai oppression. Women are categorised primarily as 
actual or potential wives and mothers, and the assumption tunt women are, or 
should be, dependent on a mala breadwinner Is used to justify lower pay for all 
women there are rigid sexual divisions within the labour marker and those Jobs 
which are dafiued as ’ woman's work* invariably command lower rates of pay.
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Women' a paiu employment 1a considered secomlary ro their rote as domestic 
labourers. C h ild  care  is defined as the resnonsibillty o i die mother and many 
working mothers experience ~ fueling of guilt because they are not caring for their 
children full-time. Moreover, (he combination of motherhood and wage work (•
practically demanding because of inadequate ch ilJ ca re  fac ilities  and tne 
expectation trial women, even if paid workers, should take prim ary responsibility 
for domestic labour.
L.ifferences In the Employment *>i tun Pons o f Ves~ In:li.n~. IV h ite and Asian Aomen
All women wngcu workers are oppressed b e c a u s e  of the r gender but there
ore a imber of factors which o. erate to further constrain black women workers.
Ac noted earlier, cultural constraint.* restrict Aslan women in thc‘ r choice of
employment, in addition Inab.iirv to speak English , lack of information and
inowledgt of r an ! rn'amilisrity with a w»aa ncmomy mjy be farther constraints
Aslan women are worst off of all British workers. The/ are 
the boitt.m of the heap iev come unprepared, easy victims 
to unscrupulous employers. They don't know the language so 
their cho'ce of jobs s limited to the worst and least skilled 
they don t know the r rights no they can 1* intimidated, they 
don't have much information about other, better off workers so 
they cao be paid poverty-line wages . . .  Before they came to 
Britain, Aslen women from a peasant background were agricultural 
workers doing as much work on the land as men d'd. But they 
dhl not earn a separate w»rre, they lived in effect in a mainly 
cashless society .. .  The den of coopering wages did not arise 
because 'in the small holdings of f'uniah, for ex-imple' the 
question of wages hardlv ever arose. When people from this 
background find themselves in the middle of an Industrial set­
up, it is not easy for them ro adjust their values, or frames of 
reference. Just as people from an industrial society, used to 
individual wages and Jobs, would feel confused if suddenly thrust 
in»o a peasant society. 'Wilson p. V"
These factors restrict Asian women in their search for employment and ma-’v find 
work through a fr*evl or re|«fve which mav exclude them from more desirable work
obtainable through alternative channels
H owever, e ve " if Asian w o m r  w ere fa m ilia r  with the Br’ tish labour m arket
a n d  s p o k e  F n i y l ie h ,  r a c i a l  o f v r e s s ' o " ,  w ii'M i Is " I s o  experienced h r  West in d 'a "
>.v>men in  B r i t a i n ,  w o u ld  s t i l l  H u r t  t h e ir  c h o ic e  o f  e m p lo y m e n t ,
W e s t  r J i.n n  a n d  A a l > ’ i r o n  n - ' i i  women w o r k e r s  te n d  to  Le e o n c e -> f r « t * J  In
lo  v e r  le v e l  jo b s  th a n  H ie  I n d ig e n o u s  n o p u ia f o n . F r d e e d  C e r : P e n c il h a s  d e s c r i b e d
how migrants acted as a replacemen t popu'nt:.»" " ■■ecions on J errployr. f t
sectors which could "o f attract suff:c'e-it white workers. S'm 'lari/, the main
conclusion of more recent studies !s 'hot Mack workers are  re .■■»riled aw undes rabte
by man/ em p l o v e r s  who onl/ t a k e  on a b la c k  w o r k e r  when n o  other la b o u r  is
available 's e e  Sndther ,md W rightl. This means that West Indian and Asian workers
o re  mainly em plo/ed !n jo b « re jected  by British w orkers
The m.nnagers T miked to told me that in the textile Industry, 
which is declining, it is very dlffi; •». to compete if they do 
not run rite shift system  to manufacture m ore goods and make 
them "•coaomlcat. They have m»"nged to maintain a supply of 
labour due to the a.'a llab ility  o f m igrant w ork ers , 'n ttiis case 
Pakistanis, who will'ng»v work on '-«ermnnent night shift and 
other d ifficu lt shifts re je c u d  by Pngllsh  w orkers 'Anwar p. If*»}.
The gen era l reason fo r their '’immigrant} employment was the 
extreme difficulty In  obtaining labour tr> fill jobs that were
In the main dead-end tod  low paid \  ot;en and jenner p .‘!7}.
Although the P.fc. P. survey found that discrim ination was lower for black 
women than men 'Smith p . l 'O  the level 01 disc rim ' nation revealed by 
correspondence testing was nevertiie¡ess high. Two letters of application, which 
contained the «nine features, except that one was signed In the name of a white Britleh 
applicant and the other in the name of an immigrant, were sent for a sample of 
advertised |obs. Twenty-two per cent of female black applicants for junior c'erlcal 
jobs, and 17 per cent for secretarial |ohs, oxiierieoced dlscriFmnnrion at this 
scracri-jg atage and, an Smith i’o l '1li» " higher prororrfon are likely to be unfairly 
rejected at the interview. Certainly, black women experience a higher rate of
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unemployment tuan white «omen: According to trie Census, me level of 
unemployment among women b o r a  in me West indies, India or iakfstan was
V.3 par cent, compared witn 5.a per cent tor all women in the workforce
v Smith p. 72j.
lue l ual rypress ton ot Eiack Women VVageu V. orkera
in tula Cuapter I have argueo tiiat women waged workers, irrespective of 
etunic origin, suiter a si mi tar expert ence oi genuer oppression. As Chapter 
/  ^escribes, oexua. divisions witnin me labour market confine women to low 
status, low paid anu gender specific employment. thus both black and white 
women workers are oppressed because of their sex, but in addition black women
suffer the additional oppression of racial discrimination. As l have noted, recent 
research indicates that black workers are often r-iy employed where no other labour 
ia available and as a result black women are likely to be concentrated in sectors 
of employment w h ic h  have been rejected by white women. Thus, Meat Indian and
Asian women waged workers suffer * *ie effects of both sexual and racial 
discrimination and although accounts of this dual oppression are limited 
(Wilson 197', boner 1979), an examination of the employment situation of 
women witbin the National health Service i 1 lustra tee my argument In that -
1. Compered to male employees wltn'n the National Health Service, women 
waged workers, of all etnnic origins, ere over-represented within low paid and 
teas prestigious work, wnica frequently util izes the traditional 'feminine’ 
character, m ice - in snort, they are confined to women's work .
2. Black women workers are furtuer concentrated ie the least desirable 
sectors of the N.H.S., widen cai -ut Attract sufficient white labour, and. In 
addition, black women experience lese chance ot advancement than their white 
colleagues.
B la ck  '-Aomen Waged W orke r s  in the K ’tt I onal h e a 1t  ti S e r v ic e
Despite Cue high proportion of women, in relation to men. who work in 
the N.K.S. female employee* are concentrate« at the lot ton of the career 
structure. /¡«us w h ile t he su rg e o -.s  and d o cto rs rre men the nurses, auxiliaries 
and cleaners are w o m en. Tills s trie resuit of the i i is t o r ic a l  «je/elopment and 
uefinltlon o f nursing, and the structure of nursing worx. Women have historically 
been excluded from the prestigious -r e a s  of medicine and the Nightingale system, 
which develoi>ed ae complementary to the male preserve, was careful not to 
intrude Into male territory. It extended to the workplace many of the traditional 
fen ialne roles of c a r in g ,  c le a n in g , cooking ere., and features of the structure 
of nursing work which determine tne high proportion ol female employees are 
the iow pay, the s h ift  work (Which enables nurses to share ch ild  cere on a sh ift 
basis w ltii husb'nds? 'nJ cue opportunity fo r  part-tim e employment.
Moreover my research suggests that because nursing does utilize the traditional 
feminine traits of mituringaad caring female staff in die lien 1th service are more 
open to exploitation. Thus women employed in the health service whom I interviewed 
identified their work as socially important, and more than just a job, because it 
involved the young, die sick and the old.
You know they're nice people (In hospitals) and I enjoy
■AOrkln'.' with neople rrori» than In a factory. In a factory It's 
more labour, vou're not doing anything more than producing 
for someone, hut In a hosp’ta I you're doing n good job for 
someone. (Mrs. Grant, Jamaican)
Till a attitude was expressed even by women whose work did not directly bring 
diem Into contact with the patients (e.g. cleaners) and my findings contradict the 
article In Race Today which argues that because black women reject the notion of 
nursing as a vocation, and aes it In terms of a job their presence In the health
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service lias injected a certain militancy which was crucial in ti.e striae action by 
nurses.
'Ine point I  a n . a rg u in g  16 that all .voineni b ir d , and wulte, have historically 
been discriminated against within die medics! profession, i turn no«v to a 
discussion of apecliic jily  biiick Aomen w o rk e rs  tu t. e ;.sa 1th uervice. This shows 
tnat black employees free addition'll discrim¡.nation because of tueir cotour and 
demonstrates the exploitation ox overseas Unmet nurses which is possible »«cause 
ox tieir status as students.
black wouiei iiavc been recruited to t..e ri.K .d. because tiierc were not 
i.ufiicient white women willing to do toe work. A s  iar as m i La m is concerned, 
there appears to be a continuing uaViculty in attracting young people to enter and 
remain in the nursing proxessiou . . .  In ids deport .o. I9d>, the Chief Medical 
Officer or the idepcrtme.it oi i-.ealtu aid dumai mrc-nty remarked that: ’ fa spite 
of the extensive publicity campaign started in I9u5, the .lumber of young people 
entering training for the Register iias in lien, i  s was to be expected from the 
declining numbers in the reievaut age group. Tills has beeu partly oflset by the 
increase of candidates training for lue Roll, but mere rats been uo apparent 
reduction in the wastage rate for student and pupil nurses, which remains around 
35T (Kendall p.25l). Tiiue me recruitment of iuimigranc women to the health 
service lias helped alleviate die shortage of nurses, however, immigrant women are 
not spread even tv througliout the iieaitb service but are concentrated In the least 
desirable areas.
in addition to the i.ierarciiical divisions between doctors and nurses mere are 
ui vision*'between the more prestigious teaching hospitals and the less prestigious 
non -teaching hospitals and siiriUnTy between curing nursing and caring nursing.
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While n.en become doctors and white women c u r s e s  in f ie  teaching hospitals and 
toe c u r in g  r n t .e r  than the c o rin g  s e c t o r s  of tne health  s e r v ic e  h ie r e  remains a 
suortage of n u rs e s  in ¡e s s  d e s ir a b le  a r e a s ,  and th is is  w h ere  o v e r s e a s  nurses are 
concentrated. T h e B rig g s  R e p o rt '.¡entitled tho se p a r ts  of the tiea Itli service which 
su ffe r fro m  a sh o rta g e  o f n u r s e s  :-s  p sv c  ia t r ic ,  cB -o n ic , geriatric and long stay 
hospitals and s p e c ia l u n it s , su ch  a s  those p ro v -d ln g  in te n siv e  c t .r e . There is also 
a sh o rta g e  a t sta ff n u r s e  le v e l, B rig g s ’ iso  p ro v id e s  in fo rm atio n  w hich shows that 
it is  p r e c is e ly  tne n o n -te a c h in g  a n d  p s y c u ia c r tc  h o s p ita ls  w h ere o v e r s e a s  nurses are 
co n ce n tra te d .
. . .  in 197C so m e  s ix ty -tw o  p er c e n t  o i students, pupils and  
pupil rtildwlves In the n o n-teaching hospitals of die Greater 
London area were b o rn  overseas (malniy l" die Commonwealth), 
of whom about half were recruited oversens. Comparative 
f ig u re s  tor the London u n d erg rad u a te  ir  p o stg rad u a te  
teaching hospitals v.-ere seventeen percent and twenty per cent 
r e s p e c t iv e ly ' (¡71)
This supports the following statement bv Gish:
A significantly smaller proportion of non-British aurses do 
their training in teaching rattier than non-teaching hospitals.
In fact official statistics for cue period December, I9oo, show 
that e British g irl entering nursing nss five times the chance 
ox a ion-British g ir l of receiving her training at a teaching 
hospital. (Gish, 106?).
Similarly Immigrant nurses are concentrated In psychlnrv'r vurelng:
"seventy four pec cent o f nurses In psychiatric hospital«* were horn • n tbe L’ .K .
'o  a fattier also horn In the l 1.1 . ,  whereas eighty three per cent of nurses In 
other liospi tale fe l l  Into th is category” (Briggs, ¿59i. AI though Briggs 
does not give figures on the number of overseas nurses employed in long-stay, 
geriatric and chronic hospitals It is t'kely die proportion is high because the focue 




Although I nave noted thnt curing, rather than curing, is seen ns the 
prestigious role oi medicine, in tne case o f Intensive care units technology has 
ofcer. rediilte.i in routine n onowouH machine minding rnther thnn traditional nursing 
snu clue to staff shortages fids wor! is frequently done by black nurses who work 
tnrougu. jenc es miner than u.rectlv for hie  ^ T .S because of tiie greater 
flexibility of hours (see :’ace Todav).
Thiit althouga white women are discriminated against on the grounds of gender
and, except for a minority, excluded from tiie higher echelons of the health service
it appears that at tenst they have ¿renter op'ortiinity for choice, than black women.
In the area me/ wish to train arid vork in rue enlth service, however, v'hlle tiie
concentrations of overseas 'ursir:.; staff are recognised by' die Eriggs Report tiie
explanation offered is not entirely convincing:
The -iee of ti.h. proportion rrw v i-e explainer! 0P tr:€ grounds tliat 
overseas nurses are attracted to psychiatric nursing for Itself 
or by tne higher puy offered. Alternatively it could he evidence 
in support of the diesis that overseas nurses find it easier to get 
jobs In tiiis type of hospital in view of its greater recruitment 
problems; overseas nurses may be more willing to go to Isolated 
Hospitals than people with roots in this country. '203)
In an article in tne Observer, based on interviews with overseas nurses,
Lyn Owen describes how nurses for che most uppaiUng psychiatric hospitals »re  
recruited abroad by misleading advertisements and ’ by the offer of professional 
training - with a certain uuze surrounding the nature of the places where it took 
place, lartlcularly confusing for people who were unfamiliar with Britain and the 
darker corners of its health services.’ The article outlines how black and other 
Immigrant women are misled Into accepting Jobs that white women do not want.
Moreover tnoae Immigrant women who are Induced Into the health service by 
the opportunity for professional training are Ilksiy to be disappointed when they find:
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their training U> often no use to them outside Britain and 
returning to their home countries often means the end of their 
careers na nurses. Back horre tiie conditions often just do 
not exist for their to go on as nurses. Fn Guyana, for example, 
there are no mental hospitals, in Mauritius the liospitai structure 
is self-sufficient, ensuring that vacancies will never tie available.
In various countries iron. which "•urses are recruited 'for 
example the Philippines and Singapore) tb- V.T . N. qualification 
>s ::ot recognised, a fact the British audiorities are well aware 
of. (Spa re Rib, p. )
The majority of nurses from overseas enter this country without nursing 
qualification and receive their training within the N.H.S. Since most of their 
training is spent working on the ward the work they do during this period is a crucial 
element in the staffing of hospitals. Indeed at any one time only about half of the 
nursing staff in the N.H.S. are qualified, a nunrter are in training and the remaining 
quarter are auxiliaries. Moreover students md pupils comprise ?/5th of full-time 
nursing staff since many trained staff work part-time 'Brown, p. 47).
However, while the N.H.S. henefitu froxr the cheap labour provided by 
overseas nurses during training, the student and pupil nurses themselves are . 
placed In a very Insecure position. Tills is because they are defined by the Home 
Office as students despite the fact that trainee nurses are ’employed’ under contract
with the errployt-rr health authority, and pay National Insurance contributions. The
I
result of their status as students is that-
If they 'student nurses) ennnot show ’good results’ their visas 
may not be extended and so If they offend r superior they msy 
well face deportation. Also while a work permit holtler esn 
u e .  ' e  In Britain after four years of being here on a work permit, 
a student nurse’ s years of work on die ward floor count for 
nothing If she wants to scale here, even though like other migrant 
workers and unlike stuueiits, overseas nursing students come 
here with a simple economic purpose. (Spare Rib, p.7)
r>nce the student or pupil nurse from overseas has completed her training 
she has no guarantee of a job and may face deportation because she has stopped being
of eco-omic cutbacks sirce the regulations governing immigrant trainee nurses
sod nddwlves "are subject fu injjrpretncion according to fluctuating employment
states here" 'N urhiay Tirre? p. This was also noted In V'7f by the Branch
Secretary at t“'e l eavestten Hospital who four T
over the rvasr four months about twelve student nurses have 
not been able to get n Job on qualification.
Thin has n t.er hapnened before, ft tins affected peonle from 
Mauritius, Malaysia, and Ceylon. We have vacancies here, 
but rronagencent said these people ere unsuitable. ! don’ t 
agree with this at all. During training they will have worked 
In practically every part o f tne hospital. (TenIth ’Services,'
Similarly the Secretary of the NALC1^' sub-branch of Founsfow Is quoted as saying:
fn April last year the District Nursing ("ifilcer for that area 
wrote to the Joint Shop Steward’ : Committee saying that In the 
future th»*'' would register all posts with the Department of 
Education and Science instead of offering them to students.
'ilie Sliop v«w »rds protested, but in many hospitals la this 
aren it Is still happening. My feeling is that It is the cuts, whst 
they ire trying to do Is not fill vacancies. The District 
Manc^-T'ent Team said that their action w >s not baaed on a 
r ^nge In policy: It was just that the DNSS had drawn 1» to their 
attention that there were now a number o f unemployed nurses 
in the resilient labour force. ’Spare II!b. p.9)
’"'ther nursing spiff In djis country on work permits are - Iso Insecure, and
this was made evident by a memoradurr In 1976 Issued by the City and East
London Area Health Authority wnich stated:
y e  have been informed by die Department of Employment that 
the oosts held by employee« who nre subject t« work permits 
w !" be treated as vacancies when die period to which die permit 
relates expires . ..
The Dot will attempt to produce candidates for these posts, and 
where suitable British nationals are available for work we w ill be 
expected to employ them In place of the ftneign nationals 
concerned. ('Health Services)
a student. 'V e r s e a s  students are  the refore  e sp e c ia lly  vu lnerable  d u rin g  a period
2 1 5 .
Although the memorandum was wt thdrawn a fte r  protest and an explanation
that It  was the result of a misunderstanding was ottered, obviously the
threat is always present and the Briggs Report made i t  c lear that the
employment of Immigrant labour to  a lle v ia te  the shortage of nurses is  not
considered a satisfactory solution:
Authorities which depend too heav ily  upon recru its from 
overseas could find themselves In great d if f ic u lt ie s  because 
of fluctuations within the international labour market . . .  
the general situation from  the p a tien t 's  point o f view is  fa r  
from  sa tis factory  - over-reliance on trainee labour; over 
dependence on agency nurses and m idwives: and too heavy a 
concentration of overseas nurses and m idw ives. (437/473)
Tiie promise of a worthwhile career In the N.H.S. Is contradicted by
re a lity , and even i f  the overseas nurse ls  not deported and is  employed:
The chance of advancement for nurses born outside the 
British Isles seem to be slender. The findings of a survey 
of senior nursing staff (Report of the Committee on Senior 
Nursing Staff Structures, HMSO, 1966) indicated that .. .  
even though at least 2 5 %  of all nursing staff In Britain are 
born elsewhere, less that 5 h ve so far been able to reach 
the Jobe making up the upper fifth  of the profession. (Gish)
What I have argued, therefore, is that although all women face 
discrimination within the health service black, anu other Immigrant women, 
suffer further discrimination in terms of being concentrated in the less 
desirable sectors of the N.H.S. and having less chance of advancement than 
white British employees. Furthermore, overseas student and pupil nurses, 
and nurses on work vouchers, are ersi ly expel led *rom the labour force. Indeed 
the country, when their labour Is no longer required. They would then return 
'home' with skills often Irrelevant to the health service available In their
country of orlgl n.
Comparative Analysis of (aiu Euiptoyment Among West Indian, White and 
Aslan Women In Britain.______________
Thi 8 Chapter has considered both the similarities and dll Terences In the 
employment situations of West Indian, White and Aslan women in Britain. 
Women waged workers, irrespective of ethnic origin, are concentrated In low 
paid, low status and gender specific employment. This is the result of 
r ig id  sexual divisions within the labour market and Chapter 9 ,  In assessing 
the availability of employment within the survey area, reveals a similar 
situation to chat which exists nationally, In that both applicants for jobs 
nnu employers recognize and accept that some j ohe are 'women's work’ while 
others are not. Thus, in the context of a sexually divided labour market, a 
worker's geiJer, rather than race, is the significant factor and all women 
are sim ilarly restricted in their employment options. Insddltlon to their 
role as wage laDourers, moreover, women are universally expected to perform 
the essential role of reproducing and maintaining labour power and women 
of a il ethnic origins are primarily defined as wives and mothers. Child 
care i s deemed the responsibility of mothers who are thus further restricted 
in their employment by the practical constraints of child cars.
Despite these s im ilarities, however, variations In the employment 
situations of West Indian, Aslan and white women are also evident. As this 
Chapter has revealed, the economic activity rates of the three groups of 
women vary significantly, as does the type of work they perform. The 
employment situation of black woman within tbs National Health Service 
Illustrates ths dual oppression they suffer at both women and blacks and 
Indlcatss that racial discrimination results In black women belng employed In
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categories of work which do not attract sufficient white labour. Recent 
studies suggest that this reflects the situation within the labour irarket as 
a whole. Racial discrimination, however, does not explain variations In 
economic actlvl ty rates and I argue that the diverse cultural backgrounds of 
West Indian, white and As'an women, desert bed ln Chapters 4, 5 and 6 cannot 
be Ignored.
Women's waged work cannot be dlvorced f rom the! r role within the 
fam ily (see Chapter !\ and my empirical research is concerned wlth how 
women experience thel r conf I ictl ng roles as both economic producers and 
domestic labourers. In order to assess variations in the employment situations 
of women of different ethnic backgrounds It Is necessary to understand the 
differing cultural definitions of the role of women and their pooltIon wlthin 
the fam ily. Thus try research considers the s ign lfic a r .e e  of cultural 
differences, particularly In the Interpretatloo of gender roles and the Ideology 
of perentcraft and child care, on a woman's employment position.
However, whilst recognizing that variations In the employment situations 
of women of different ethnic origins exist, and arguing that their diverse 
cultural and histories! backgrounds contribute to these differences. It Is 
noted that differences In the employment positions of men and women In 
Britain are generally greater then dleparstles between women of different 
racial origins. The significance of sexual divisions within the labour 
market and, more specifically, the constraints on the employment options of 
mothers of pre-school children because of Inadequate childcare provision must, 
therefore, also be investigated.
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My research, described In Part 3 of this thesis, considers the 
employment opportunities and child care provislon willch exist within the 
survey area, women's own Interpretation of gender roles and parenthood, 
reasons for and experience of waged work and cuildcare, and assesses tne 
extent to wnlcn oiijectl ve reasons for tnetr subordinate position In tne labour 
market are viewed as constraints by tne women tiemselves.
I
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Methodology
The data. described in Part 3 of this thesis is the outcome of empirical
research I undertook in the Handsworth area of Birmingham during 1978 and 1979.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 31 West Indian. 22 Aslan and
2
16 white mothers living in the survey ares . These women were selected fron a 
larger quota sample of 395 West Indian. 3C5 Aslan and 400 white residents w o 
were interviewed by National Opinion Poll interviewers between N sty and [une 
1976 for Rex and Tomlinson's study. Colonial Immigrants in a British City (1979).
In 1976 these respondents, of whom 200 were residents of council properties, 
were asked questions relating to their education, employment, children, housing 
and their likes and dislikes of the area. The advantage o f employing a sub-sample 
of this sample was therefore that certain Information about the household was 
already available but this method posed the disadvantage that a member of the 
family had been Interviewed only two or three years prior to my visit. The 
problem of over-interviewing was. however, lessened by the fact that In the 
Rex and Tomlinson survey it was the 'head of household', who in the majority of 
cases was male, that was interviewed. My research was concerned with Die 
women.
From the HOG respondents Interviewed in the Rex and Tomlinson survey an 
eventual sample of about 25 women in each racial category was wanted. Since die 
research was concerned with modiers with pre-school children the first stage 
la die selection process was to eliminate women over die age when they ^re likely to 12
1. A detailed account of the resenrch process Is provided In the Appendix.
2. See Chapter 9 for an analysis of the survey area.
have young children. A computer prlnt-out o f Households where tne female 'nead' 
or spouse was under 45 years of . ge In 1976 was obtained and tnus, unfortunately, 
pre-school children who were living in the 'jousenold although not the children of 
the female head of household or female spouse may have been eliminated. Two 
hundred and thirty seven West Indian, 209 Asian and 102 white women fell into the 
under 45 category.
h i 1976 questionnaires relating to these uest Indian and white women were 
then analysed and women with children aged three and under In 1976 were 
selected. Inis produced a sample of 48 "v'.est Indian and 27 white women ano there 
was an obvious bias towards mothers of older children, since only where selected 
women had had children since 1976 were children under two years of age included. 
Indeed, by the time of tne interviews it was found that some of the children were 
attending school but it was decided to Include the mothers of tnese children since 
it was only recently that the children had started school and the questions were 
still appropriate. Hie same procedure as that used for tne Y^est Indian and 
white women, was employed with the Aslan mothers aged under 45 although 
because these interviews did not take place until 1979, only motners with children 
two years old and under were selected. This produced a sample of hi from which 
one in three was randomly selected and thus on Asian sample of 27 was obtained.
The West ladle i nu white women, woo nad been selected because of having 
young children, were approached directly between July and November 1978 and the 
Asian sample contacted during September and October 1979. Consideration was 
given to the possibility of Initial contact by letter but this was rejected liecause of the 
time and expense Involved and the anticipated low rate of response to this 
communication. Instead the women were approached, without warning, and t+>e 
majority agreed to participate In the survey at thetime of the Initial contact.
Of t-ie 4b v\est Indian women contacted only one refused to pnrtic M
. c e L t  l v\ i.: ticii ted in view n i  con n.e-.ts cecorued in 1976 a bout reluct ce
to be interviewed. The respondent simply explained that she was too busy
¿hirtcc o; b.t initial contacts had n:oved and were either replacée or tr.- ced
In one case tti res, oident was Intervlewtv . t i t  was subsequently di ¡co. . red
that the tape recorder had not functioned anu four ox the women who were
classified as ■ esi , idia in 1976 because the neau of household was blaci were
in fact white. Thus a Simple of 29 remained and in addition two daughter - ot ■
respondent w< r. tervlewedf r aking a tocol oi 31
Three o I itial white contacts refused to be interviewed. Two of these
women said they did not have time and one seemed very reluctant wnen first
appro d ied , < , i inlng that she had become sep ¡rated iron, her husband and
remembered that the 1976 survey asked 'personal questions. Although this
respondent did arrange a future appointment she aid not answer the door when I
subsequently called on several occasions. Thirteen of the white housenol. s had
moved and were not traced. However, as mentioned, four women initially
Classified as est Indian were white and a friend of one respondent was alto 
interviewed. Thus a total of 16 white women were included In the survey.
the 27 Aslan women contacted one refused and six housenolus had moved
However in two cases the sister-in-law of tne Initial respondent was also Interviewed
in one contact, because of a misunderstanding, on unmarried Indian woman w-’ s
interviewed and she is Included in the sample of 22
Thus the eventual sample comprised 31 V\est Indian 16 white and 22 Aslpn
respondents and Included both wage working and non-wage working mothers
Where possible the respondents were interviewed alone, or only with their
young children present, since it win felt hint the presence of others would
influence responses, however in the case o f !5 of the 22 A s ia n  interviews the
presence of an interpreter was essential . A ll Interviews were conducted in the
noine oi the respondent and the length of the interview varied from about o e our
to five nours. me i cervlew schedule was divided into two parts and Initially
only one part coi leted during the first visit but hter the responuenh were
given the option of whether or not to go on after completion of the first part ind
they invariably u to continue. The variations i f.ie time taken to con plete
tne interview reflect its semi-structured nature in that many of the questions
provided the op;X>rtunity for the respondent to taIk at length. Also, it was found
that interview conducted alone with the res jondent tended to be longer than where 
the Interpreter was used or where others were present. The interviews were
recordee on tape nd, with the exception of one respondent wno refuse« to be
taped, tnere was very little reluctance or concern expressed about the use 01 the
tape recorder. nere reluctance was expressed it w a s  internis of the w o m a n  iot
liking tne sound of her voice or, when talking about specific Issues, especially 
abortion, homework and relatives, questioning who would hear the tapes. Respondents 
frequently mentioned, at the end of the interview, that only a short time hod elapsed 
before they hod forgotte pout the tape recorder and although many went on to talk 
at length once it had been switched off this may have been more a consequence of 
the Interview ending rather than inhibition about being recorded. Off tape the most
common areas of conversation were religion, men, housing, children, depression
The use o f an Interpreter and presence of others during the Interview is
discussed in more detail in the Appendix.
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and, among Aslan women In particular, loneliness and problems of living with 
in-laws. The taped interviews were subsequently transcribed.
The research is thus based on the comments received from 70 women in 
response to a semi-structured taped interview. I move on now to consider the 
characteristics of these respondents.
Characteristics of Respondents
As can be seen from the table below, the majority of the white women were 
born in Britain, the majority of West Indians in Jamaica and Sikhs from India were 
predominant in the Aslan sample. Oily one black respondent was born in Britain. 
TABU: 8:1
Country of Birth of Respondents
White No. % West Indian No. % Asian No. %
Britain 13 81 Jamaica 26 84 India 16 73l
Northern Ireland 2 12 Barbados 2 6 Pakistan 5 232
Australia l 6 Neola 1 3 Britain 1 43
St. Kltt l 3
St. Vincent l 3
Notes:
1. 10 Sikh, 4 Hindu, l Moslem, 1 Church of England.
2. All Moslem
3. Hindu
The predominance of Indian born Asians conforms with the figures for the four 
wards as a whole which show that 30 per cent of the residents in the wards were 
born In India while the corresponding percentage for Pakistan was 7 per cent 
(1971 Census). Similarly in their sample of Aslan respondents Rex and Tomlinson 
found that Sikhism predominated (Sikh 41?, Hindu 32?, Moslem 19 - p.86).
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As mentioned earlier women over 45 years of age In 1976 were excluded 
from the survey and die majority of respondents were aged between 24 and 35 at 
the time of the Interview:
TABLE 8:2
Age of Respondents (At Time of Interview)
White West Indian Aslan
Range 18 - 38 18 - 44 19 - 39
n! mad j Average 29 32 27
18 - 23 3 (199?.) 3 (10#) 5 (23 1
24 - 29 3 (19 #) 10 (32#) 11 (50 1
30 - 35 7(44?) 5 (16#) 3 (14#)
36 - 41 3 (19 r ) 9 (291 3 (14 1
nj cîj'ifci 42+ 0 4 (13 #) 0
In terms of marital status there were significant differences between the 
three racial groups. Among the Aslan sample all the respondents were married 
with the exception of the single childless woman who was Included because of a 
misunderstanding, ^ ly  slightly over half of the West Indian women were married, 
while just over a quarter were single and living alone. Slxty-two per cent of the 
white respondents were married (See Table 8:3)
Thus, despite variations, the most common household structure 1 in each 
racial group was that of husband, wife and children. As Table 8:4 demonstrates 
over half of all respondents lived only with their husband and chlld/ren. However, 
while the remainder of Aslan respondents lived In households which Included other 
family members the most common alternative family structure tor the West Indian 
and white respondents was that of mother and chlld/ren alone, or mother, chlld/ren 
and boyfriend.
1. 'Household structure' refers to people llvlqg together as a family unit as 
distinct from people simply sharing the same dwelling.
\ *
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TABU- 8:3
M a r ita l Status o f Respondents
White West Indian Aslan
Carried 10 (627) 17 (557) 21 (95 )
Single Alone 2 (12 ’ ) 8 (26 ) 1 ( 5 ?)1
Single Cohabiting 2 (12 ) 3 (10 1 0
Divorced l ( 6 ) 2 ( 6 1 0
Separated 1 ( 6 1 i ( 3 7) 0
Note:
1. Single woman without children,
TABLE 8:4
Housenold Structure of Respondents
Respondent and chlld/ren
Respondent, husband and chlld/ren
Respondent, husband, ch lld/ren , grandchlld/ren
Respondent, boyfriend and chlld/ren
Respondent, boyfriend, ch lld/ren and other
Respondent, husband, ch lld/ren  and paren t(s )-ln -law
Respondent, husband, ch lld/ren , pa ren ts-In -law  
brothers and s is te r - In - la w , n iece and nephew
Respondent, husband, ch ild ren , brother and s is te r  - 
In -law , nlece/nephew
Respondent, husband, ch lld/ren  and respondent's parents
Respondent, obHri, fem a le  fr ien d  and ch ild
Respondent, parents, s ib lin gs , s is te r-In -law , 
nlece/nephew
White West Indian Aslan
2  ( 1 2  '") 8 (26 7) 0
10  (62 16 (52 13 (59 7
0 3 (107) 0
3 (19 7) 3 ( 10  7) 0
0 2 ( 6 %) 0
0 0 4 (1871)
0 0 1(4?)
0 0 2  ( 9 7)
0 0 1(4?)
l ( 6  ” ) 0 0
0 0 1 ( 4 7)
Moreover while the average number of children living with the white 
respondents was 2.6 the corresponding figures for the West Indian and Asian 
respondents was 3.4 and 3.3. Table 8:5 shows how many children were living 
with the respondents:
TABLfc 8:5
Children Living With Respondents


















The children o f  the Aslan respondents w ere  g en era lly  younger than those o f 
the W est Indian and white women in terv iew ed . Thus, fo r  exam ple, seven Aslan 
respondents had a ch ild  under on e-yea r-o ld  w h ile only one white and three West 
Indian respondents w ere  in this position (Tab le  8:6). This discrepancy, however, 
is not sim ply a product o f  sam pling techniques since although the sample 
Included m others o f Aslan children one year younger, at the tim e o f sam pling, than 
the W est Indian and white ch ildren , the In terviews with the Aslan women w e re  
conducted one y ea r la ter than with the other m others.
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T A B L F  8:6
Youngest C h ild  L iv in g  w ith R e sp ondent
Age o f
youngest child W hite W est Indian Aslan
6 1 6 1
5 1 9 2
4 4 4 1
3 2 4 1
2 4 3 4
l 3 2 5
less than l i 3 7
M oreover, a la rg e r  proportion  o f  Aslan respondents <68 Y) had two o r  m ore  
children aged fiv e  and under com pared with the W est Indian (16 ') and white women 
(44 ) In terviewed.
In the vast m a jority  o f  cases  the number o f  ch ild ren  liv in g  with the respondent 
represen ts the m other's to ta l number o f  ch ild ren . Only seven o f the respondents 
had children who w ere  not liv in g  at home, at the tim e o f  the Interview , and 
s ix  o f these a re  adult o ffsp r in g  who w ere  liv ing Independently. One respondent 
iiad a young child who was liv in g  with her grandm other In Britain but none o f  the 
respondents had young ch ild ren  s t ill In Asia o r  the W est Indies. This finding 
corresponds with the re sea rch  o f  Rex and Tom linson who found that among the 
700 households Interviewed In their su rvey there w e re  on ly 62 children (18 In the 
W est Indies and 44 In A s ia ) s t i l l  wanting to com e to Britain (p .79).
This situation contrasts with the childhood o f  many o f  the respondents which 
was spent separated from  one o r  both parents. A s  w ill  be shown, a m a jority  
(55 ) o f  the West Indian respondents spent a la rge  part o f  their childhood separated
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from  the ir b io logica l m other a n d  one third ( 7 / 2 2 )  o f the Asian respondents hod 
been separated from  their father because o f his m igration . The fact that, with 
the exception o f one respondent, a ll the women Interviewed now have a ll their 
young children liv ing  with them possib ly r e f le c ts  their pattern o f m igration in 
that the m ajority  o f  respondents w ere ch ild le ss  when they cam e to Britain. Th e  
m a jority  o f  West Indian ( 6 7  '■) and Aslan (71 )  respondents w ere  under the age o f  
20, and single, when they m igrated . Sixty p e r  cent o f  the W est Indian respondents 
m igrated  either with their parent(s) o r  to jo in  one or both parents, wh.le only 
20 per cent cam e with, o r  to Join, a husband. S im ila rly  4 7  p er cent o f Asian 
respondents cam e to join a parent o r  parents although the m igration o f  48 per cen t 
was connected with m arriage  ( l . e .  with husband, to jo in  husbnnd, o r  to m a rry ). 
The th ree white respondents who w ere  born outside Britain m igrated at the n g e  o f  
22 o r  23, cam e to Britain alone and w ere  in sea rch  o f better Job prospects o r  
wanting to establish Independence from  fa m ily .
TABLfc 8:7
Age o f  Respondent at M igration
White West Indian Aslan *
5 - 9 - 2 (6 7 ) 1 (5 7 )
10 - 14 - ft (26 ’ ) 6 (287)
15 - 19 - U (35 Z) 8 (38 7)
20 -24 3 (1007) 7  (237) 5 (247)
25 + 
Note:
- 3 (107) l ( 57)
l .  r> ie  Aslan respondent bom in Britain
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TABL1: 8:8
Battern o f M ig ra tio n  o í riespondents
White West Indian Asian
Alone 3 (100 « 3 (10 %) -
Alone to Join mother - 5 (16 ") -
Alone »  join father - i ( 3 « ) -
Alone id Join parents - 11 (35 ) 3 (U ?)
Alone to join boyfriend - 1 ( 3 ) -
Alone to join husband - 3 (10 7) 5 (24 «
Alone to join other - 1 ( 3 ?) -
With mother to Join father - - 7 (33 Y )
To marry - - 3 a m
W ith uusband - 3 (1 0 « 3 (1 4 «
W ith parents - 1(35?) -
W Ith mother - 1 ( 39» -
D/K - 1 (3 * ) •
Jhe m igration o f the respondents Qad occu rred  between 1955 and 1976 with 
tr»e West Indian respondents a rr iv in g  In Britain e a r lie r  than the Aslan women. Thus, 
97 per cent o f  the West Indian women In terv iew ed  m igrated  before 1969 while 
the f ir s t  Aslan respondent a rr iv ed  in 1961 and 28.5  p er cent cam e a fte r  1968:
TABLfc 8:9
Date o f  K iigration o f  Respondents
West Indian Aslan
1955 - 1959 6 (1 9 « -
1960 - 1964 13 < 4 2 « 4 (1 9 «
1965 -  1969 11 ( 3 5 « 13 (6 2 ? )
1970 -  1974 l (  3 « * 2 ( 9 ? )
1975 - 1979 - 2 ( 9 ? )
This pattern of migration corresponds with that for the area as a whole in 
tiiat until 1961 West Ind ins were the main group of immigrants in the four wards 
while In 1971 West Indians and Aslans were present In almost equal numbers 
(1961 and 1971 Census). S im ilarly Rex snd Tomlinson found that 83 per cent of 
tneir West Indian respondents had come to Britain between 1954 and 1962 while 
62.25 per cent of their Aslan respondents had a rr iv ed  between l' 60 and 1968 (p.77).
As noted e a r lie r , the m ajority of respondents were living with theit 
husband/cohabitee at the time of the Interview and basic Information about their 
spouse's employment was obtained. Table 8:10 shows the type of work performed 
by the respondents' nusbands/cohabitees and Indicates a concentration in 
manufacturing, and particu larly machine operation.
T . . c  husbonds/cohabiiees of the white respondents worked on average 42 
tiours a week and the Asian and West Indian men 43 hours. Seven West Indian 
spouses, four Aslan and three white men worked a sh ift system .
In die 1976 Rex and Tomlinson survey heads of households were asked what 
their Income was and it was found tiiat "55.9 ? of West Indians, 53 '  of Asians 
and 71.4 of whites were earning below £2, 500 per y e a r  at o time when the average 
weekly wage for men end women was £46 or £2, 392 per annum" (p .8 l). Table 
8:11 shows the Income of my respondents (where head of household) o r that of 
their spouse In 1976.
TABLE 8:10
E mployment of Husbnnd/Cohabitee
White West Indian Aslan
Machine Operator 2 3 5
Foundry Worker - 2 2
British Rail Employee - 4
Toolmaker 1 1 1
Too [setter 2 1 •






Kialntainance F itter - 1
M etal Polisher l •
Garage Attendant 1 .
Milkman
1
Motor Mechanic - 1




Own business (Clothing manufacturer) - 1
Jeweller 1 •
Social Worker 1 • .
Student Doctor - 1
Draughtsman 1 • •
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TABU 8:11
In c o m e  o f  H e a d  o f  H o u s e h o ld  (In  19 7 6 )
Vhlte Aslan V  est Indian
£500 - £999 - - 2 ( «V )1
1000 - 1499 - - 3 (10 # )1
1500 - 1999 - 1 ( 4#) 5 (16 #)
2000 - 2499 4 (25#) 8 (36#) 8 (26#)
2500 - 2999 K 6 # ) 3 (14 #) 4 (13 #)
3000 - 3499 3 (19 T) 1 ( 4 ) 2 ( 6#)
3500 - 4499 4 (25 ?) 2 ( 9 ) -
4500 - 5499 - 1 ( 4#) 1 (3  7c)
C/K, Refused 4 (25 #) 6 (27 l ) 6 (19 #)
Note:
l. All single or separated women
Finally, basic Information about the respondents' housing was obtained 
and there was found to be sharp differences. In term s of type of housing, between 
the three rac ia l groups. Thus while 44 per cent of the white nnd 39 per cent of 
the West Indian respondents rented council property none of the Aslan respondents 
lived In such accommodation (Table 8:12)
Respondents were also asked whether they had so le, or shared, use of toe 
following:* a fixed sink, fixed bath or shower, fixed hand basin. Inside toilet, 
garden or yard - and how many rooms were occupied by the household. The 
m ajority (12/16) of white respondents had sole use of a l l  the mentioned amenities 
although two fam ilies shared them a ll ,  one shared a garden and one respondent 
had no garden. Twenty*three West Indian respondents had sole use of a ll 
am enities, one shared  a garden and five had no garden . Among the Aslan 
respondents, on the other hand, only 62 per cent (13/21) had so le use of a ll amenities
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while two respondents shared all facilities, one shared a sink and yard, two nad 
no Inside toilet, one no basin and one family had no bath, basin or inside toilet. 
The Asian families, however, tended to occupy m o r e  rooms (Table 8:13).
TABLL 8:12
Type of housing Occupied by Respondents
Wince
Owned - purchased outright
Klor (gage/loan (husband a Ion el 1(6?)
Mortgage with husband 1 ( 6 )
Private rented 4 (25?)
Council rented 7 (44?)











White West Indian Asian
1 1 ( 6 ?) - 2 (9 ? )
2 1 ( 6  ?) 1 ( 3?) -
3 - 3 (10 ?) 1 ( 4 ?)
4 2  (1 2 ?) 5 (16 ?) 2 (9 ? )
5 10  (62 » 11 (35?) 7 (32?)
6 2  (1 2 ?) 6  (19?) 5 (23 Y) 
3 (14?)7 - -
8 - - 1 ( 4?)
Unknown • 5 (16?) 1 (4? )
CHAPTER 9
THE SURVEY AREA:
CHILD CAKE PROVISION AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The women Interviewed in my survey live in an areat to the north-west 
of Birmingham city centre, which is popularly referred to as Handsworth although 
the survey area Itself encompasses four wards - Soho, Handsworth, Sandwell 
and Newtown. Since my sample was drawn from a larger sample of households 
Interviewed In the study by Rex and Tomlinson the survey area Is the same as 
that used in this earlier study.
Handsworth has received a considerable amount of attention from both 
the media and researchers and has been described as "a typical Inner-city suburb, 
once prosperous, now on the decline, and multi-racial" (John, p.7), "a symbol 
of areas of black, and particularly West Indian, settlement In Birmingham and 
possibly of black Immigrant settlement In Britain as a whole" (Rex and Tomlinson,
p.70). Certainly various aspects of West Indian and Aslan culture ase very much
1
In evidence and this reflects the high proportion of black residents:
TABLE 9:<
Residents with both parents born In the New Commonwealth as percentage of 
total population. 1971.
SOHO HANDSWORTO SANDWELL NEWTOWN
48.0 32.5 20.0 16.6
Source; 1971 Census In Rex and Tomlinson, p.75
Also, the visibility of black culture is partly a reflection of the younger age 
profile of the West Indian and Aslan residents compared with the elderly white 1
1. See Research Chronicle for a description of my first Impressions of the area.
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resi dents. In their sample Rex and Tomlinson found that over half their white 
respondents were aged over 60 while only 8 per cent of the West Indian and 4.6 per 
cent of the Asians interviewed were over this age:
TABLE 9:2
Age Structure of Respondents In Study by Rex and Tomlinson.
West Indian Asian Great Britain
238.
16 - 34 16.2% 34.8* <3.3%
35 - 59 73.6% 60.6% 36.0%
60 - 74 8.4% 4.6% 36.7%
75+ 0.5% - •4.0%
Refused <.3% • •
Source: Rex and Tomllnsont p.77
This finding is supported by the *97* Census, which shows that only < per cent 
of the over 60 year old population of the four wards was residents with both 
parents born In the New Commonwealth. Since Black and Aslan residents are 
concentrated in the child-bearing age groups, while over 50 per cent of white 
residents are aged over 60, it is not surprising to find that the proportion 
of under fives with both parents born In the New Commonwealth Is higher than 
the proportion for all age groups:
TABLE 9:3
Population under 5 with both parents born in New Commonwealth as 
of total under 5 population. <97*.
SOHO HANDSWORTH SANDWELL NEWTOWN
73.6 5*. 4 4G.5 33.3
Source: <97' Census in Abstract of Birmingham Statistics. 1976-77
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The fact that approximately half the under fives In the area have a cultural 
history distinct from the white children should be acknowledged within pre-school 
provision in that the promotion of different cultures and the development of 
positive identity amongst black, as well as white, children is Important. The 
reality of the situation Is, however, that where cultural differences are 
recognised black children are frequently exposed to negative attitudes towards 
their culture .
Another factor Influencing the need for pre-school provision Is housing 
conditions, and many families In Handsvvorth suffer seriously from overcrowding 
and a lack of basic amenities:
TABLE 9:4
Percentage of households at more than * ^  persons per room. 1971.
S ^ H O  H A N D S W O R T H  S A N D Y V E L L  N F W T O Y V N  B I R M I N G H A M
(All Districts)
12.2 6 . 6  3.9 3.7 2.7
Percentage of households with exclusive use of hot water, bath or shower and 
inside W.C. 971.
S O H O  H A N D S  W O R T H  SANDY* E L L  N E W T O W N  B I R M I N G H A M
(All Districts)
31.0 45.3 70.1 60.5 65.7
Source: 1971 Census in Abstract of Birmingham Statistics. 1976-77 
Similarly the LSDC survey found that almost half the families Interviewed In 
Handsworth had no access to space where the pre-school children could play (p.36). 
Since space is necessary for children to engage In exploration and creative play 
this finding, together with the statistics showing overcrowding, point to a high 
level of need for places where children can play. 1
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1. This point Is discussed later In the Chapter.
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Finally, die <971 Census shows that die economic activity rate for married 
women in 3 of the 4 wards, covered by die survey area, was higher man tne 
average for Birmingham as a whole and diis Is yet another indication of the need for 
child care facilities:
TABLE 9:5
Economic Activity Kate of Carried Women (per thousand married women aged 15 or over)
SOHO HANDSWORTH SANDWELL NEWTOWN BIRMINGHAM
(All Districts)
430 499 515 545 475
Source: 1971 Census in Abstract of Birmingham Statistics. 1976-77
Coes child care provision In the survey ares meet dlls need? Facilities In 
Handsworth are affected by the overall policy of Birmingham Social Services 
Committee and thus must be considered within this context. All child care provision 
will be examined but attention will be focused upon day nurseries and childminders 
since these provide full-day care which Is most suitable for the children of 
economically active mothers.
Child Core Provision in Birmingham and the Survey Area
The latest figures available at the time of the survey (March 978) showed 
that local authority day care was available for 23 per cent of children In 
Birmingham. Ten per cent of children received nursery education (Including 
part-timers), 9 per cent attended playgroups, 3 per cent were registered at 
day nurseries (Including private and voluntary) and 0.9 per cent of children In 
Birmingham were placed, by the Social Services Department, with childminders 
(B.C.D.C. p.3l)
. Local Authority Cay Nurseries. Nursery Centres and Day Care Centres
Day nurseries In Birmingham are open from 7.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
to Friday and only close for Industrial and bank holidays. Most places are
provided on a lull-time basis and in 1979 only 6  per c e n t  o f  the children at day 
nurseries in the city attended part-time( that is, either a morning or an afternoon 
session (Report of the Director, 28 February 1979). Lay nurseries are therefore 
convenient for employed mothers except that places are reserved for ’priority' 
children. The emphasis in day nurseries is on welfare, rather than education, and 
they are funded by Social Services Departments and staffed by nursery nurses and 
assistants - there are not normally qualified teachers on the staff. The recommended 
staff/chlldren ratio, given la the Department of Health and Social Security 
Circular 6/65, is one staff member to five children although a nig tier staff ratio 
is advised if there is a high proportion oi very young children. Day nurseries will 
take children from six weeks old and parents are charged fees which are 
individually determined by each authority (see Table 9:10).
¿Nursery centres are similar to day nurseries except that they aim to 
combine welfare and education and are Jointly funded by the Social Services and 
Education Departments. Nursery centres are staffed by both teachers and 
nursery nurses.
The three day care centres in Birmingham aim to provide extensive help 
to pre-school cnlldren and their families in areas of language problems nnd/or 
social deprivation.
Statistics on Blrmingtiam :
In March 1978 there were 22 local authority day nurseries in Birmingham 
providing care for l, 127 children, two nursery centres catering for 90 children, 
and a ftirther 63 places were available at the three day care centres (see Table 9:6). 
Thus, in March 1978, Birmingham provided day care for a total of l, 280 children 




































































an additional 8 places became available In March 1979, when a replacement day 
nursery (Brougham St.) was opened, and Alcester Road, which was due to open In 
April 1979, would provide a further 50 places. Furthermore another new day centre 
(Frankley) was included in the 1978/9 capital programme. Indeed Birmingham 
provided more child days In day nurseries per thousand children under five than 
the national average, although substantially fewer than Manchester:
TABLL 9:7
Lay Nurseries - Child days per 1.000 under five






Source; Chartered Institute of rublic Finance and Accountancy, I’ersonnt Social 
Services l  set mates 1978/9 In Report of the Principal Chief Officer and City Tree 
24 November 1978
s u r e r
Crite_rJa_fo_r_ en try co n jjay_ nursery_ln Birmingham;
Although Birmingham's day nursery provision was higher than the national 
average the criteria for admission was in line with overall state policy (see 
Chapter 2) in that the aim was to compensate for the emotional, physical or 
Intellectual deprivation of the child. Thus, In February 1979, the Director of 
Social Services reaffirmed the policy of the 1974 Committee which stated that the 
criteria for determining whether a child falls within the priority category 
was:
' children whose admission is urgently required on grounds 
such as the break up of the family. Illness or confinement of 
the mother, medical reasons occasioned by unsatisfactory 
housing conditions, or In fact other circumstances as would 
Justify their admission on social need or for health reasons. 
Report of the Director
2 44
InJeeci more (4 9  y) nursery places were allocated as a consequence of referrals 
from Welfare Agencies (Health Visitors and General Practitioners 29Tt Social 
Workers 24 ’  and other social work agencies and hospitals 6 7) than from the 
mothers themselves (4l^) and a breakdown of the reasons for admission shows the 
priority given to children of single working parents, and the emphasis placed on 
welfare- 
TABLE 9:8
Breakdown of the 1. 419 children on the register at l January 197»
Single porents who are working....................... ......................... 8 8 8  62
Children who require places because of i«rental problems :
E.g. ESN parents
Parents suffering from mental illness
Parents suffering from alcoholism or drugs
Inadequate parenting resulting In failure to thrive ............1 6 7  12
Children at severe risk because of known or potential
child abuse by parent(s)........................................... .. 14? 1C
Children whose physical or mental development is
substantially below normal because of home setting........... IOC T v
Mentally and physically handicapped children whose develop­
ment con benefit from a day nursery environment............ 69 5 ~
Parents incapacitated or In hospital .......................................... 25
Non-Priorities .........................................................................  1 4  |*
Staff Children...........................................................................  1 7
l 419 100
Source: Report of the Director
The attitude of the Tory controlled Social Services Committee In
Birmingham was that the provision of day care is a privilege not to be abused and 
"in order to avoid abuse of this service It Is proposed tn introduce a form which 
will require parents to give consent to further enquiries being made fReport
.of the Director). The consent clause, which the parent applying for tiny care 
was compelled to sign, was as follows:
I hereby giye my consent to further enouiries being made of my 
Doctor, o r  through a Social Worker or health Visitor ns considered
necessary
Moreover, the introduction of this clause was only one aspect of n new 
policy designed to crack down on parents who use the city's day nurseries as 
a convenient all-day baby-minding service and it complemented another policy 
change which proposed that:
to future, children will be accented only part-time except in 
urgent cases where s single mother has to work nil day or 
a mother is In hospital. There will be short shrift for the 
mother who dumps her child at the nursery ana goes back to 
bed.' (Birmingham E vening Mail. *7 September 1978)
As the Birmingham Children s Defence Campaign pointed out, the decision 
to concentrate on part-time, rather than full-time, provision was a timely 
political gesture Inspired by the desire to reduce waiting lists (p. ?9), and 
indeed this was indicated by the statement mnue by the Chairman to the Social 
Services Committee:
Cay care for children is available to too few families, and in 
some cases abused by parent« leaving their children in the 
nursery for very long hours unnecessarily. The Committee 
should Insist that children are only placed part-time: only In 
certain specified circumstances (e .g . where a single parent is 
»t  work, o r  where a mother la In hoanltal, or where the child 
Is seriously at risk) will a child be allowed to stay all day and 
every day. fn this way far more children, especially the younger 
ones, can be accommodated . . .  These benefits will be achieved 
at no extra cost" (my emphasis) (4 October 1978)
However, while It would be theoretically possible to c»ter for twice as 
many children part-time, as opposed to Kill-time, the problem was that fas 
T-’ble 9-8 shows) the vast majority of children using day care fell Into precisely 
those categories which were exempted from the part-time proviso. Moreover,
the S o c ia l  S e r v i c e s  O p e r a t i o n a l  R e v i e w  f o r  1977/78 s h o w s  that 508 o f  the 714 
c h i ld r e n  on the c i t y  w a i t i n g  l i s t  w e r e  p r i o r i t y  c h i l d r e r .  T h e  f i g u r e s  w e r e  e x a c t l y  
the sn tne  in M a r c h  1978 a S they  w e r e  t w e l v e  m on th s  e a r l i e r  w h ich  s u g g e s t s  that
w a i t in g  1 is ts  a r e  c l o s e d  a t  a c e r tn ln  number, end  thus i t  is  f e n s ib l e  to  a s s u m e  thnt 
w a i t in g  l i s t s  a r e  an  u n d e r e s t im a t i o n  o f  the t ru e  d em an d .
C o s t :
T h e  j ios it ion  in B i r m in g h a m ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  w a s  thnt I n s u f f i c i e n t  d a y  n u r s e r y  
p r o v is io n  e x i s t e d  and th e  r e s u l t  w a s  that p l a c e s  w e r e  r e s e r v e d  f o r  c h i ld r e n  w h o  
w e r e  d e f in e d  as  d e p r i v e d  in s o m e  w a y .  T o  th is  e x te n t  B i r m in g h a m  c o n fo r m e d  
w ith  the s i tua t ion  In th e  c o u n t r y  a s  a w h o l e  bu t the ln t r o d u c t io n o f  th e  c o n se n t  
c la u s e  and tne a t t e m p t  to  f u r th e r  ra t ion  f u l l - t i m e  p r o v i s i o n  w a s  n o t  t y p ic a l .  
M o r e o v e r ,  a fu r th e r  a s p e c t  o f  B i rm in g h a m  S o c ia l  S e r v i c e s  D e p a r t m e n t ' s  p o l i c y  
w as  that It s p en t  l e s s  p e r  day  n u r s e r y  p l a c e  than o t h e r  c i t i e s ,  and E n g la n d  as
a whole -
TABLE 9;9
N et C o s t  p e r  C h i ld  C a y  in a D a y  N u r s e r y ;
Average of all 36 Metropolitan Districts................................................ £5. S'*
Birmingham............................................................................ ...............£4. 83
M a n c h e s t e r .........................................................................................................................   £ 6 .0 7
Liverpool.........................................................................  .................£5.0 1
Sheffield................................................................................................ £6.95
Leeds....................................................................... ............................. £5. 43
Source: Chartered Institute of Public Finance R Accountancy, Personal Social 
Services Estimates 1978/9 In Report of the Principal Chief Officer and City Treasurer, 
P4 November, 19 78.
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How Birmingham economised on day nursery provision is difficult to 
determine, indeed in December 1977 the ratio o f staff to childrea in city day 
nurseries was above the national recommendation of 1:5 since 334 aunlified and 
69 unqualified staff cared for 1, 717 children which is a ratio of nporoximately 
1:3 ''Chairman o f Social Services to C llr Therasn Stewart). '"Vie possible 
explanation is, however, that parents contributed a higher proportion o f the 
costs than in other local authorities, although parental contribution represents 
a small proportion of total day nursery expenditure. Until 1 April 1979 the 
maximum means-tested charges made for day nursery places were £in.5C for 
aiaii and non-priority children and £' . ',5 for priority children but as from 
1 April 1979 all new admissions were subjected to a maximum charge o f  £14 a 
week. This increase was expected to raise a further £18, *60 towards the cost 
of running the day nurseries but, even with this addition- 1  money, the total 
income from fees provided less than 10 per cent of day nursery exne-diture 
11978/80: £170,960 income from fees, £1,760,090 expenditure). Thus in terms of 
the Social Services budget the increase was relatively insignificant but it 
sharply affected the parents whose children attended day care facilities. Moreover, 
a comparative analysis of charges in other local authority day nurseries indlc-tes 
that Birmingham s 1979 means-tested maximum was substantially higher than 
many (see Table 910).
In addition to charging parents substantial fees, the Birmingham scales also 
treated one-parent families unfairly In three ways, and this has beei noted by 
Jane Streather (Director, National Council for One Parent Families):
First, they are based on SupDlementary Benefit rates which give one-nnrent 




Weekly Charges for Iocs! Author)ry Day Nurseries. Janunry/February 1979
Local Authority Flat Rate Means-tested
Maximum
Barnet £1 . ' ’S —
Brent £1.0 0
Coven try £6 . 45
Croydon £3.75
Ealing ___  £11. *»5
Hackney ___  £8. "5 ("from A orll 1979)
Hammersmith f3 . “>5 /working parents) 
£ ’ .00  /non -working)
Harrow ___ £P.OO
Hounslow ___  £10.00
Islington « 1 . 0 0
Kensington & Chelsea ___  £14.00
Lambeth ___  £7.50
Lewisham ___  « 8.00
L Iverpool £1. t>5 (priority 
f9.00 (non-priority)
Manchester £'*. 00 (one na ren t) 
£6.-5 /two r>a ren t)
Merton ___  £7.85
Newham ___ £7.50
Newcastle 75n ____
Richmond ___ £6 . n
Salford «".S fi
Tower Hamlets ____ £7.50
Wandsworth £3.00
fee: Jane St feather
Secondly, the 'needs are augumented by a percentage of income which is
five per cent per person thus giving a one-pnrent family * lower addition th-' n
similnr two-parent family
Thirdly, the ’nssessed charge is calculated by dividing the 'nssessed
Income by the ’umber of people in the fnmlly which will be less for a one-p-rent
fnmily than for ? two-on re” t fnmily witli the some number of children. " f(n February
1979). The result is n m.orked difference in the assessed chnrges of one and two
parent fnmilies
Nee income ner week
Sii g*e parent plus one child
Single pnrent plus two childre
Two parents plus one child
Source Re'iprt of die Cirector **8 February 1979
Day nurseries which operated within the survey area were obviously 
affected by the overall policy of Birmlnghnm Social Services Committee. 
Conseouently the vast majority of places were reserved for priority children nnd 
Indeed, since luly 1977, none of the nurseries in the survey nren had placed 
non-priority children on the wniting lists. Moreover, parents whose children 
attended the urseries suffered the consequences of nttempts to restrict full-time
provision, and the introduction of lacrensed charees, and one-parent families 
the unfair assessment described above.
There is not a precise catchment are* ior day nurseries but children
normally attend facilities either near their home or convenient for their 
mother s workplace. Four day nurserles oriented w'thin the survey area and 
a further two in the immediate vicinity. The number o f priority children on the 
waiting lists gives m indication of unmet demand fo r  places:
TABLE 9-11
Day Nurseries in the Survey Area
Number 
o f places
Priority Waiting Lists 
July 1979 November 1977 March 1
1. 50 Cee Street, B. 19 60 47 40 16
■>. 1 Soho Road, B. °l 60 PO 7 / no
3. 71 Louise Road, B. *>1 50 76 31 17
4. Brougham Street, B. 19* 50
Tn the immediate vicinity
5. 73 Trinity Road, B. 8 50 31 46 56
6 . Birchfleld, Houghton Road, B. °f) 60 33 40 49
* Brougham Street day nursery was opened in March 1979 as a replacement for 
Carnegie Institute, in Hunter's Road, which nad provided 4*> places.
Source Birmingham Social Services Department
fn addition to these day nurseries one nursery centre (Bacchus Rond),
which provided 45 places, was just outside the survey area *nd two of the three
city day care centres (Holly Road - 15 places and St. Silas - 30 Places) operated
within the survey area.
7. Childminders
In Birmingham, in 1978, more children were cared for by registered 
minders than attended local authority day nurseries and nursery centres (Table 9-6).
Childminding is largely a private arrangement between minder and the 
parent of the minded child and conditions such ns cost and hours are normally
negotiated between these narties without the Intervention of the local authority.
'The nvernge fee charged by childminders in Birmingham was f; - £ 7  per child, 
ner week in 1978). fndeed, on the basis of official figures, allot nrobes and 
existing research, the nckaons C1979) estimate thnt at least 100,000 children,
50, 00C. West tndlnn, are cared for by unregistered minders who have no contact 
at II with the local aughority 'Ch.lO). Although this t p  'gement is officially 
Illegal, however, since anyone oaid to look alter an unrelated ¡>re-school child 
in their own home must register with the Social Services Department if the child 
is cared for at least two hours during the day at least one day a week , the law 
is largely unenforced. Thus although the penalty for not registering is £50 
fine or three months in prison, prosecutions are rare 'between 1964 and 1909 
only 13 unregistered minders were prosecuted in Haringey - Jackson r>.30). 
Moreover, registration Itself does not necessarily imply that the minder orovdes 
a high standard of child care since it is based on the physical environment 
fe.g. cubic airspace ^er child, hot and cold water, fireguards etc.) rather than any 
clear concent of child care and the minders neeu have no soecial traI itno-. indeed 
the criteria for registration varies betwee ’ areas as does the umber of children for 
whom a minder can register. Thus while the Ministry of Health Circular 
37/68 recommends a maximum of three childre’ to one minder the figure fo r  
Birmingham was four. Similarly although the childminder co-ordinators in 
Birmingham did not like a minder to care lor more than one baby under rwelve 
months this Jcnme difficult to enforce because the Bmnlovment Protection Act, 
which entitles women to maternity leave, increased die demand for day care for 
babies. The Social Services Department do not, however, advertise for 
childminders hut rather there is mutual co-o leration between the co-ordinators
. . . .  . „  « i s u n j n ,
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B i d  health visitors who may suggest to a woman dint she take up chlldmlndlng
No attempt is mode in Birmingham to attract West Indian and Asian childminders
and in Area 3 which includes the survey area only two Asian minders were
registered in 1978
Sup ort Services for Winders
Birmingham Social Services Department provided a number of support
services for childminders in addition to registration. A childminder course
for registered minders, was run jointly by the Social Services Department and
Bournville College. This course onerated one day a week for six weeks and
included discussions on play, health care, accidents in the home ->nd the l-w but
there was nothing on the vital area of cross-cuitum 1 minding. Also ntaygrouns
existed in the city tor childminders and their children to attend. However while
these support services are to be welcomed it must be remembered that minders
participation was voluntary and conseauently the services would not affect
standards among those minders who did not take part. The only service which was
provided for all registered minders in Birmingham was a scheme for the
IhSurance of minders 'approved by Social Services Committee, 1 November 1978)
:>aid Winders
The Social Services Department also paid 15 selected minders. In the south
side of Birmingham, for minding children who would otherwise need e r e  in a day
nursery or residential home. From l fanu'Ty 1979 these minders were paid £9
a week per child. Increased to £1£ In April, with mothers paying the usual means 
tested contrlhitlon and Social Services making up the difference. This was 
significantly cheaper, from the [>olnt of view of the local authority, than the cost 
involved In providing a day nursery place and It was planned to extend the scheme
to 65 minders elsewhere In the city
2 M
Chi Idmiriding in the Survey Aren
In addition to the usual Social Services support for childminders two 
other projects existed within the survey area.
1. Socjn^Djsv_elopment Centre Coder Fives l nit and St. James’ Centre
The LSDC l  nder Fives Unit was a childminder sunnort service for minders 
in the Handsworth and Lozells area, 'ihe l nit ran a mini-bus which transported 
local minders and their children to playgroup sessions in specially converteo 
premises. Attendance at any o f the seven weekly playgroup sessions was 
voluntary with minders attending one or two sessions a week. The playgroup was 
staffed by one full-time paid organizer and die sessions provided an opportunity 
for childminders and their children to meet each other. The aim was to encourage 
minders to recognize the value of play and stimulation. Eighteen minders and 
sixty children regularly attended the playgroup at the time of die survey.
In addition, the Lnit ran a toy library, and a Playbus which parked, for 
eight sessions a week, in various streets around Hnndsworth and Lozells, and 
provided playgroup facilities for the childrea of minders nad local modiers. The 
Play bus was staffed by one full-time paid organizer and catered for betwee 10 
and 1° children at e-’ch session. Many o f the children who afte’ ded the Playbus 
were Aslan and diere was an attempt to establish a langu°ge project which would 
be attached to the Lnit.
The l nder Fives Unit also encouraged and sunnorted childminders who 
wished to set up independent groups.
Bodi the Lnit and the Piaybus were established bv voluntary effort, the
Ek>s In 1973 and die Lnit n year later. Finance lor die purchase and conversion 
of the Playbus was provided by the loc"l CRC, and the Clarkson Foundation gave 
a grant of £1,000 which was used mainly for the conversion of the Unit's
? r> -\
premises. Running nnd staff costs were obtained from various Ch-ritnble Trusts 
but Since 1978 the Social Services Department have provided 40 ier cent of the 
Unit's costs, the remainder coming from the Vm Leer Project 'see later). The 
Playbus w’ s financed under the Urban Aid Programme.
Since 1977 attempts were made to establish another support unit In 
Handsworth but this was inhibited by Uck of funding. A childminders playgroup 
was established in a church hall fSt James' Centre! butonly five minders attended 
at the time of the survey, partly because the premises were unsuitable. Consequently 
attempts were being made to convert a private house into suitable premises but 
sufficient money had not yet been obtained. The childminders' playgroup at 
St 'nines Centre was initially financed by Van Leer, nnd later received a small 
grant from Social Services but this was subsequently withdrawn.
7. Jhe_Van le e r  "rojecr
The Bernard Van Leer Foundation sponsors selected projects which 
pproach the basic problem of how education might contribute to individual and 
social development in conditions o f adversity pri cipally through the young child and 
his family if ewsletter, p. 1). One of these projects was a scheme in Birmingham 
which aimed to diversify the function of three primary schools in an attempt to 
improve the health, educational and social problems of families in the 
■elghbourhood. The childminding orogmmme was a section o f this wider project.
in 1975 three part-time Childminder Advisers were appointed and attached 
to three primary schools in Birchfield and Wlneon ( reen. These Advisers visited 
childminders in the area and provided toy kits which enabled the adviser to 
advise on die vnlue of play and development o f language (Progress Report). Minders 
were "iso encouraged to attend playgroups, and unregistered minders were 
persuaded to become registered.
T h is  situation continued u n t il 1978 when three A d v ise rs  tran sfe rre d
from the Social Services to the Education Department and their job description
was broadened to include nil pre-school provision, in 1980 Van Leer withdrew
from the project,
L'nregistered b.indlng in the Survey Area
In 1970 Augustine John suggested that'there is a flourishing trade in unofficial
child-minding', and observed that:
lo stand on Grove Lane or Rookery Road around 6.30 in the 
morning and to watch streams of West Tndian mothers taking toddlers 
by the hand into child-minding establishments - dingy front rooms 
In which anything from half-a-dozer, to a dozen children will be 
herded for the rest of the day, a paraffin oil-heater in a corner in 
winter, - is to observe a very different world from the one Inhabited 
by social scientists, teachers and officials (p. 15)
Nine years later the Jacksons reported a similar December Dawnwatch
around Rookery Road which observed 17, mostly Asian and West Indian, babies and 
toddlers being left with minders between 5.30 and 7.10 n.m. (p. II)
The Impression gained from these reports was not however supported by 
those connected with childminding in the area. Thus, the Van Leer Advisers 
reported that It is of Interest to note that very few unregistered minders have 
been found' (Progress Report) and their feeling was that rather than unregistered 
minding, minding within the family was widespread, particularly among the 
Aslan community. Similarly the LSDC study did not observe "streams" of mothers 
taking children to unofficial minders.
I ooii
3. Private and Voluntary Nurseries
As with childminders, private and voluntary nurseries must register with 
the Local Authority Social Services Department which stipulates the minimum
standards whdeh must be attained, e.g. ratio of staff to children, space necessary,
3S*.
safety arrangements etc. The age range of children taken, hours and costs vary 
between nurseries.
fn Birmingham, in iv.arch 1978, ?8  private and voluntary nurseries 
provided care for 883 children (Table 9:6). Indeed 15 per cent of all nursery 
places in the city were provided by voluntary bodies the equivalent figures for 
other authorities are: Njanchester 4 ¡jer cent, Liverpool 1 per cent - Report of 
the : rincipal Chief 'Officer and City T reasurer) and In V:arch 1978 147 priority 
children were placed in voluntary nurseries by the Social Services L'epartn.ent.
No factory nurseries existed in Birmingham although two hospitals provided 
creche facilities.
Situation in die Survey A rej_
T wo private day nurseries and four voluntary nurseries, including 
one hospital creche, operated within the survey area in June 1979 (see Table 9:17). 
These nurseries provided a total of 189 places, thirty-four o f which were 
occupied by children referred by the Social Services L'epnrtment. The Lniversity 
nursery restricted admission to the children of staff and students at the 
l nlversity, while the hospital creche only cared for children while their mother 
was on duty. Three of the nurseries did not admit children under two years of age. 
Hours of opening varied slightly and fees ranged from £6.75 p. w. to £15.15 p.w.
As with local authority day nurseries waiting lists were long.
Playgroups
Playgroups are unsuitable for the children of working mothers since they 
usually only operate for half day sessions (7 - ?) hours) two o r  three days a week 
and not all the children attend every session, Moreover, playgroups are 
generally run by volunteer parents rather than, or in addition to, paid staff. Some

playgroups attract a grant (usually small) from the loca l Authority.
SI* playgroups operated w l t i  i i tlie survey are» - (l) Clocktower Playgroup. 
St. James Road. B. ?l (?) Oaklands Centre Playgroup, Oaklands Road. B. ?l 
(3) Rookery Road Church Playgroup. B. ?0 (4) Villa Road Playgroup, E. <>0 f5) New 
Trinity Playgroup (WELD), Wilson Road, B. 19 (6) Beatrix Playgroup, II Church H ill 
Road, B. ?0 - in addition to the Playbus run by Lozells Social Development Centre.
5. Nursery Sctiools and Nursery Classes
Nursery schools are separate specially equipped schools with their own 
Head Teacher, while nursery classes are attached to primary or infant schools 
wnose Head is also the Nursery Head. Both are run by the Education Department 
and are free to parents, except that full-time children pay for their lunch. 
However, neither nursery schools nor classes are at present convenient for 
full-time employed mothers since they operate a normal school day (approx. 9.30 
n.m. -3.30 p.m .), are closed during school holidays, rarely admit children 
under 3 years of age, and the majority o f children attend part-time (either a 
morning or an afternoon session). At the time of the survey there was an attempt 
to extend the hours o f selected nursery schools in the city by seconding two 
additional nursery nurses to each school. Unfortunately this scheme was 
opposed by the National Union o f Teachers who seemed to fear a deterioration In 
the status and conditions of their members if they worked closely with nursery 
nurses. Difficulties arise, once attempts are made to combine the functions of 
caring and educating In day care, because the conditions of work of those In the 
caring role are at present Inferior to the educators - Matrons nnd nursery nurses 
work longer hours and have shorter holidays than Head Teachers and nursery 
teachers, but receive less pay.
St tuat ion in tne Survey Area
Two nursery schools operand widiin the survey area and a further nine 
infant and primary schools provided nursery classes. Table 9:13 shows the 
number of children attending these schools andf as with day nursery provision, 
reveals lengthy waiting lists.
Comments on Child Care Provision in the Survey Area
The only forms of child care provision which offer suitable hours for 
full-time working mothers are day nurseries (including nursery centres and dnv 
care centres) and childminders. The number of children on the priority 
waiting lists for day nursery places in the survey area indicates the inadeouacv 
o f this provision. Social services projections until 1981/8? did not include any 
addi ionnl day nurseries or day nursery replacements. However, while 
day nursery provision continued to be strictly rationed cnildminding was being 
encouraged as an alternative form of child care. Thus Birmingham Social 
Services Committee introduced a scheme for paying minders to care for 'priority' 
children and the range of support services for mincers was extended. The 
policy seemed to be that:
childminders will coatlnue id play an ever increasing part 
In the day care programme of the pre-school child, especially 
when taking Into consideration die economic restraints in die 
Capital folldlng Programme and the extended completion dates 
of the full pre-school programme (Van Leer, Progress Report, p.3)
Chtldmindlng, as it exists at present, is, however, unsuitable as « form of
child care for a number of reasons. Firstly, because payment la a private
arrangement between the mother and minder, which Is rarely subsidized by the
state, child care Is often a major expenditure from the mother s earnings, but
because the mother cannot pay more the childminder is exploited and eu ffers. In
an exaggerated form, all the oppression of the housewife. Secondly, s!n~e the
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Rising Fives
Newtown Nursery School, 
Hockley Close, B. 19
Benson Nursery School, 













21 16 51 9 1 85
40 20 150 40 20 -
40 - 75 - 20 75
33 6 15 12 24 43
44 - 22 - 16 43
45 - - - 30 -
27 15 2 33 5 42
26 9 17 See footnote 3>e
18 14 13 2 6 47
Crove Infant School,
Groye Lane, B. 21
Rookery Koau Infant School 
Rookery Road, B. 21
Wattvllle Infant School,
George Street, B. 21
IMIkes Green Infant School 
Antrobus Road, B. 21
James Watt Infant School,
Boulton Road, B.21
Welford Primary School,
Welford Road, B. 20
Anglesey Infant School,
Anglesey Street, B.19
St. Augustlnes (RC )j.i.,
Avenue Road, B. 21
St. Mary’s (CE) J.I., 
h amps ten d Roa d, B. 20
Notes;
1. 5th birthday before SI December 1979
2. 5th birthday between 31 December 1979 and l May 1980
3* Age taken as at 31 August so that some of the children categorised »8 "4 year 
olds’ actually aged 3. Children are not admitted until they have passed 
their 3rd birthday.
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childminder nas to combine her domestic tasks with the care ot' several pre-school 
children the time she can devote to the children is obviously restricted.
Similarly, a mother generally uses a childminder who lives nearby so It is likely 
that those minders who care for children in die survey area suffer from the over­
crowding and lack of amenities which characterises the area, lhus scope for 
creative play is limited.
Inadequate housing and a high economic activity rate among married women 
in the survey nrea results in a high demand, and need, fo r day care. However, 
Local Aud’oMty nurseries do not even provide sufficient places for 'priority' 
children. The hours provided by nursery schools/classes and playgroups are 
too short to cater for die needs of children whose parents work hill-time and 
private nurseries are expensive. Consequently the majority of working mothers 
in Handswordi, as those in odier areas of Britain, are forced to make private 
arrangements for the care of their children while they work. As l have argued, 
childminding is a form of day care which is unsatisfactory for a number of 
reasons and die arrangement whereby parents share child care on a split-shift 
system is also obrlously inadequate. As the authors of the LSDC study argue 
die hazards of this system are clear, in terms both of the lack of involvement 
with the development of young children, and of their physical safety, with the 
one parent available either weary from work, or more often actually asleep1' (p.39). 
M oreover this study found diat in most cases dlls arrangement was used only- 
after attempts to obtain other provision had failed or where die hours provided 
were unsuitable. Obviously, where a mother has to arrange her work pattern to 
conform to the work pattern of her husb»nd/odier relatlve/frlend or to the hours 
provided by die nursery school her employment options are severely limited.
Ch ild  C a re  and Black C h ild ren
Half Che under five population in Che Handsworhi area was born id New
Commonwealth parents and current chlldmlnding is a particularly unsuitable form
of child care for these children. The majority cf childminders are wnite and do
not receive any training in respect of cross-cultural minding. Under these
circumstances the identity or a black child who spends all day with a white minder
is likely to bev.ome confused, especially where the minder exhibits negative
attitudes towards the child's racial group. A survey of 13 minders by the
Westminster Community Relations Commission (Who Minds') found that eight
childminders, seven minding children of a different race, recognized that they have
different methods of child rearing from those of the childrens parents, Moreover
lour of these minders evaluated their methods of child .earing as 'better' than
the parents. As the authors of this study argue. Such a negative evaluation of the
parent can hardly foster a positive self-image in the child, or strengthen his
liome relationships' (p.53). I found that, during informal discussions (see
Research Chronicle), a large majority of the childminder advisers and minuers
in my survey area expressed negative attitudes towards Asian and V\est Indian
parents. I did not encounter even one attempt, among minders, to promote 
cultural differences and tne least harmful attitude expressed was ' all children are
the same
Compared to childminders dny nurseries iisve more scope to provide multi
racial child care. A CRC survey (1977) of 33 nurseries lounu mot a majority of 
their sample of nursery officers (21/33) replied positively to die question ' has the
nursery a role In helping me ethnic minority cnilu take a pride In die culture 
of his country of origin (p. 27-31).voie
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Tart 2
Lmployment °pix>rtunltes Available to Women Living In the Survey Area 
Inadequate child care provision is only one of several factors which 
restrict women in tiiMr choice of employment. Fven childless women workers 
are constrained by the existence of sexual divisions within the labour market, 
with women concentrated In the lower sections of the structure, in Chapter Two 
1 described how these sexual divisions are perpetuated by many employers who, 
accepting die notion that work among women is secondary to their primary role 
in the home, believe tnat it is not worth training or promoting women workers.
So far, however, the situation of women workers has been considered on a 
national basis and I move on to a discussion of employment opportunities and 
employers' attitudes in relation to the survey area. In this analysis [ refer to my 
own research findings which are based on a survey conducted in the Handsworth 
area in May 1978.
Methodology of ,Survey
The aims of this survey were to assess the availability of work for 
women living in the survey area and to consider the attitudes of local employers 
to (a) the employment of women, (b) die employment of mothers of pre-school 
children, (c) the provision of child care facilities and (d) part-time labour. Two 
methods were employeu. Firstly the job columns of die Birmingham Fvenlng Mail 
were scanned every day for about two weeks (2 - 15 May inclusive and 16 May 
1978) and jobs considered suitable for die women in my sample (In terms of type 
of work and travelling distance from Handsworth) were selected. Firms which had 
placed die advertisements were dien telephoned and asked to give an Indication of 
die number of applications which had been received and the proportion of male
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Tart 1
Employment Opportunités Available to Women Living in the Survey Are >
Inadequate child care provision is only one of several factors which 
restrict women in tuelr choice of employment. Even childless women workers 
are constrained by the existence of sexual divisions within the Labour market, 
with women concentrated in the lower sections of the structure. In Chapter Two 
I described how these sexual divisions are perpetuated by many employers wlio, 
accepting the notion that work among women is secondary to their primary role 
in the home, believe tnat it is not worth training or promoting women workers.
So far, however, the situation of women workers has been considered on a 
n < tional b ats a n d  f move on to a discussion of employment opportunities nod 
employers attitudes i" relation to the survey area. In this analysis 1 refer to my 
own research findings which are baseo on a survey contacted In the Handsworth 
area in May 1978.
Methodology of Survey
The a lm s of this su rve y  were to a s s e s s  the a v a ila b ilit y  o f work for 
worr,e' liv in g  in the su rv e y  area and to co n sid e r the attitudes of loc- l e m p lo y e rs  
to (a; the em ploym ent of women, (b) the em ploym ent of m others of p re -sc h o o l 
children, (c) the pro vis io n  of c h ild  c a re  f a c il it ie s  and (d) p a rt -t im e  lab o ur. Two 
methods w ere em ployed. F i r s t ly  the jo b  colum ns of the B irm ingham  Even in g  Miail 
were scanned e v e ry  day for about two weeks (2 - 15 May In c lu s iv e  and 15 May 
1978) and jo b s considered suitable fo r toe women in m y sam p le  (in term s of type 
of work and tra ve llin g  d istan ce from  Handsworth) were se le cte d . F ir m s  w hich had 
placed the ad vertisem ents w ere then telephoned sod psked to g iv e  an indication of 
the num ber of applications which had bee^ re ce ive d  and the proportion of m ale
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and female applicants, The second method was to Interview the Personnel r'fflcers 
of four major firm s in the area :
Total
F irm s Interviewed 8 mployees Manua t/Staff Male/Fema le Part-Time
Lucas 8, 000 5,000 3.00C 4,000 4,000 2,000
Raybone Chesterman 
(Hand Tool 
manufacturers) 600 456 144 340 260 96
C.W . Cheney 
(Lock manufacturers) 587 487 71 183 386 20
Concentric 
(frcssed  products) 400 340 60 76C 140 18
The firms chosen were selected because they employed> or had employed, the 
largest number of the women included In the Rex and Tomlinson survey. F a irly  
structured Interviews, lasting approxim ately one hour, w ere conducted and notes 
taken in shorthand. The resu lts of this survey w ill be considered in the context 
of employment figures for Birmingham and the West Midlands.
Structure of the Local labour M arket*
Employment in the West Midlands has traditionally been concentrated in 
m etal based manufacturing, which is  heavily dependent on the car industry. However, 
although this sector s t ill remains an important source of work On 1975 50 per 
cent of employed men and 26 per cent of employed women worked in this 
sector) the number of Jobs provided by manufacturing Industries has decreased in 
recent years while the importance o f  the serv ice , administration, health ond 
education sectors has increased and between 1959 and 1975 they provided an 
additional 15,000 Jobs (West Midlands County Council, Tables A and 5). The 
growth In these sectors has Important implications for female employment since a 
high proportion of employees are women (In 1975 45 per cent of women In the
r
e s t  Midlands worked in these sec to rs com pared with 17 per cent of men ,(W .M .C .C
Table 4). indeed the increasing importance of the serv ice , adminIstrrtion
education and healtn sectors has corresponded with a steady growth in the
proportion of m arried women. In the West M idlands, working and dlls prof>ortion
has consistently been above the national average
TABLE 9:14




Ratio of West MidlandsrC.B,
West Midlands County Household Survey, aged 16 and over
Source: Census of ob latio n , 1961, 1966, 1977 In West Midlands County Council 
Table 2.
Despite the nigh protxmlon of economically active married women in the
West Midlands they are not spread evenly throughout die occupational structure
hot rather are concentrated in semt-skilled manual and clericaI work
TABLE 9:15







^ther non-mnnuaKm«Inly clerical) 
¡ouroe: Houaehold Survey, December
15.4 43.3
1976 In West Midlands County Council Table 3r
Moreover in addition to sexual divisions race differences are also
apparent In the ,.est Midlands labour market and Rex and Tomlinson found that
Amongst women> ?6.9 per cent of the general population are clerical 
workers and 20.15 per cent in service industries, with engineering 
and allied trades third in importance nt 13.7 per cent. Amongst 
New Commonwealth women on the other hand, 77.1 per cent were in 
engineering and illied trades, 16.3 per cent in professional and 
technical trades and only 12 per cent in service trades. It would 
seem therefore that whereas the white woman typically becomes a 
secretary or a shop-worker me immigrant woman works in a 
factory, or in a hospital, and rather less frequently In service 
industries' (p.lC7)
The overall pattern of sex and race differences within the labour structure of
the West Midlands Is also evident in a breakdown of the type of work performed by
a sample of mothers living in me Handsworth t ¿3 0 . The Table below shows die
high concentration of both black and white women in factory work and all o f
these jobs are unskilled or semi -skilled. Howeeer as Rex and Tomlinson noted
black women are even more concentrated in factory work and In the health service
while being under-represented in office work and service Industries (particularly
shop work)
TABLb 9:16
bmployment, current or last, of a Sample of Women under 45 years of age
Living in the Survey Area
% of T of
black women Number white women Number
Factory Work 20/68
Services and Distribution 
(Cleaning, catering and shop work) 59/202 24/68
Office Work 4/202 16/68
Nurslng/Auxillnry 51/20?
Source; Interviews conducted in 1976 by National Opinion Roll for Rex and Tomlinson
2o7
ihie concentration of women In unskilled anil semi-skilled repetitive work was 
¡'Iso confirmed bv the employment survey l undertook in K,ay 1978.
The results of this survey indicated that both applicants for jobs and
emp^ lbyers are aware that some jobs are women's work' and are prepared to accept
/
^plgld sexual divisions. Thus of 159 applicants for office work only seven w ere 
ment similarly of 53 applicants for shop jobs three were men> snd only six n en 
were included In the 121 applicants for cleaning jobs. In the case of a vacancy 
for a'fi/Operative' apparently a few men applied Hot realising the abbreviatio 
stood for 'Bingo' and ' when you get men who ring up, when they find out what if
is they usually say oh It's women that uo that sort of work' and ring off.'
_ \
Similarly, the three men who telephoned In response to an advertisement for a
\
iiand and dower Press operator probably did nd| realise that ' women are better 
workers on hand and power press because of aptitude ... they are quick and get 
■ hold of boring jobs and therefore men would only be appointed if there were 
no suitable female apltcants. The firm that placed an advertisement for e 
a trot Viewer is still looking' because the tnree telephone calls they received were 
from men and ' it's a peculiar job traditionally done by women, and although 
we're not allowed to discriminate it is females that do the job . Obviously hie 
situation exists in reverse and when l enquired whether a firm nad receivej my 
female applicants in response to  an advertisement for Stampers i was told ' it’s 
a man's job .
Since mere is this selection process at the Job application stage It comes as 
little surprise to find that in the actual factory situation women do me 'repetitive 
and boring jobs. Women are me machinists, assemblers, viewers, clerk typists, 
etc.
Loca 1 Employé r s  ' Atti tu deb to (a) Tlie Fmnioyment of Women
..hen -usked why cerMln job6 ’ re 'women's work' the employers I inter/lewed
like those In the surveys by Hunt and Chestermnn (Ch. ?), frequently resorted
to naturalistic explanations - women are more nimble", "tend to be more patient'
the bottle neck jobs are done by men because they need physical strength
Indeed the fact th-t women are seen as more suited, and prepared to accept, the
monotonous id repetitive" jobs which are also the low paid jobs was mentioned by
the employers ns one of the major advantages of employing women. Moreover 
the reason why women will accept lower paid work than men was seen In
terms of a woman's position ns the dependant of a man and acceptance of the
concept of 'the family wage' (See Ch. 1). "lhus, when explaining why men ito not
apply for 'women’s jobs' because they are lower :>nid, the Personnel Officer at
Raybone Chesterman stated that "If a man gets a job he has a certain standard of
living to maintain. A man earning £50 a week only takes home about £40. if a
woman comes to work it's £30 extra". Certainly the average full-time wage for 
women workers in the West Midlands was less than the rate for men and slightly 
below the female national average:
oewciile ion ot TABLE 9:17
Average Weekly Earnings for Full-Time Fmp’.oyees. 1974
H omen
do( l'otto ■ West Midlands
Great Britain
iiqitte el mi Source: West Midlands County Council, p. 14
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Moreover, this discrepancy between the earnings of men ->nd women rerr "¡.red even 
If com arable occuoatlonal groups ^re considered- 
TABLF 9:18
Average Annual Earnings within the West Midlands by Broad Occupational Crouo 
Males and Females Full-Time Employees, 1976.
Qccunatlonnl Group Ave. Male Earnings Ave. Female Earnings
(£ p .a .) (£ P .a .)
Skilled manual 2,996 1, 702
Semi-skilled manual 2, 800 l S'»? »
L'nskilled manual 2, 510 1,690
Managerial 4, 540 2,955
rofession-'l 3 99 • 2, 875
Other non -manu ' 1 3 179 • l, 9 “>3
' 11 occupations 3,120 2,012
Source: Household Survey in West Midlands County Council, Table 15
The fact that womer will accent monotonous .and low paid work which men do 
not want might be an incentive for employers to peri>etunte the assumption that 
a woman's paid work is secondary to her role in the home. However, because of 
the shortage of skilled labour, which was mentioned by all four Personnel Officers 
l Interviewed, there was also an incentive for employers to encourage women to 
place more emph-Ms on their work role and to strive for advancement. Inueed both 
Lucas and Concentric had started recruiting female apprentices and were trying to 
encourage some of their semi-skilled women workers to train for skilled work.
It appears, therefore, that even the prejudice that women are "Not engineering 
minded' can be pushed to one side when considering ways of rectifying the shortage 
of skilled labour.
.Availability of Jobs for Women I lying In the Survey Area
°ne possible Indication of competition for jobs is the unemployment 
level, and figures show tbnt male and female unemployment in hoth Birmingham 
and the West Midlands was above the national average between 1970 and 1977 
(with ttie exception of male unemployment in the \\ .K . in 1977) and that since 
1977 Birmingham tuna continued to experience higher unemployment rates th a n  the 
country as a wnole 
TABU: 9:19
Ma le and Fern le L n employment Rates (annual averages) bv Local Area and 
County as a Perce . pipe ot Great Britain
1955 I960 1965 1970 1975 1976 1977
M F M F M F M F M F M F M F
y <T 9? y 07 % % ? 07
Birmingham 49 33 40 41 45 46 79 74 123 13? 115 109 108 104
West Midlands 43 38 40 54 41 53 71 80 104 140 100 114 94 109
Source: Department of Employment In West Midlands County Council, Table 7
TABLE 9:20
Percentage L’n employment Rates for Great Britain, West Midlands and Birmingham 
Metropolitan District, 1976 - 981
Great Brits In West Midlands Birmingham
1976 5.6 . 8.3
1977 6.0 5.8 7.9
1978 6.0 5.6 7.4
1979 5.6 5.5 7.3
1980 7.3 7.8 9.0
1981 11.3 13.7 •
Sources: Department of Employment, Employment Gazette. Tables 7.’  and 7.3
July 1982
Alan and Gillian Halne (ed.) Abstract of Birmingham Statistics No 27, 
Table 54, 1979-80
Female unemployment rates are, moreover, likely to be an underestlni' tion
of true unemployment among women because many do not register with the
Department of Employment since they are often not entitled to unemployment benefit
Consequently, In order to assess demand for work among women, l conducted the
newspaper survey described earlier in this Chapter. The results of the survey r re
shown in Table 9 21 and the conclusion which seems to emerge is that there is ■
consistently high level of demand for unskilled and semi-skilled jobs within
travelling distance of Wandsworth. Indeed the Personnel Officers interviewee! t
the four engineering firms confirmed that there is an abundance of unskilled - *
semi-skilled labour and none of these firms found it necessary to advertise such
jobs, but rather relied on employees introducing their relatives, friends and
neighbours. Vacancies for jobs requiring a skill or qualification (shorthand and
nursing; seem more difficult to fill. A ll tne part-time vacancies, except that
lor the bingo operator, received a high response rate (> • 70)
An adequate supply of labour for 'women's work obviously has implications
for working mothers, in the first place tney may be competing with childless
women for jo b s  and, secondly, firms have no incentive to provide facilities which
would ease the situation of working mothers and which may be considered I ■
times of labour shortage to encourage more women to work (see Chapter 3)
Attitudes to (b ) The Employment of Black. VUilte and AsIan Mothers of Pre-Sçiio o  1
Children, (c) Ihe provision of Child Care Facilities and (d) Part-Time Labor r
(b) It la difficult to assess the attitudes of the tour employers interviewed towards
the employment of mothers of pre-school children s in c e  only o n e  of the Personnel
Officers (i a ybone Chester man) specifically asked women applicants about their
family responsibilities. Ihe personnel Officers were therefore unable to compare
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Capstan Operator 1 50-60
Hand f Power Press Operator 1 1C
Process Workers Assembler 1 18-26
Patrol Viewer l 3 men
Polisher (jewellery trade; 5 3-lG
Machinist 2 8 « 40
SERVICES
Cleaning (p. t . ) 7 12-30
Catering 2 15-20
(including bar staff) f 70
Shop Work 4 15-20




lart-Tlme Office Work 7 P-l? f 40
NURSING 3 0,3 *. 7
Comments
After 10 applicants 
ca Uers were told «tie 
vacancy was filled.
■ oLisning is considered 
undesirable because it 
is dirt/.
The vacancy which 
elicited 8 applicants 
was only temp, over 
the summer.
The vacancy which 
elicited 7C applicants 
was part-time.
"*ne of die jobs was p. t.
Six jobs wtiich required 
shorthand received 0-4 
applicants. 20 applicants 
were received for the 
one job for an audio 
typist.
Those which required 
typing received more 
applicants.
The 2 vacancies with the 
lowest response were 
for Staff Nurses
the work performance of childless women and mothers, however, they had
formed Impressions of the relative merits of white, Aslan aad West Indian workers
Generally Aslan workers were considered more placid and two Personnel
"'fflcers mentioned that Asian mothers tend to return to work Immediately after
having a baby. West Indian workers on the othtr hand did not have
reputation" at two of the firms interviewed, where Uiey were considered
extrovert and flamboyant with a tendency to ’ gang together . Ihe Personnel r'fficer
at Concentric thought it important to keep a racial balance since "West Indians
are excitable, still have Community Headmen . . .  (and vet) I think If we had a
very high proportion of Aslans there would be more trouble. West Indians are more
clever, more astute, they think for themselves they are individuals. Aslans
tend to follow, they are easily manipulated. An all Asian workforce would be open
to manipulation
(c) '~'n the question o f child care facilities the firms I interviewed agreed that
they wohld only consider providing facilities ' If there was a shortage o f la b o u r  
for women’s-type work", " i f  the labour situation was very tight - no other 
way of attracting labour and that "firm s only provide facilities if they have 
difficulty in attracting labour' . Consequently, with the high demand for 'women's 
work', all rejected the idea of providing facilities at the time of the Interviews and 
Lucas was the only firm where every so often me Union suggests that child 
care facilities should be available.
ojjnUi
(d) The employment of part-time labour was viewed very favourably by both 
Lucas and Raybone d ies  ter ma n because it Is jx>sslble to ' manipulate part-time 
workers more than hill-time worl ers . As Hunt and Ctiesterman found in tneir
■ ihsn
surveys of part-time employment (See Ch. 3) part-time workers In tnese firms are
>08RIM
r e c r u i t e d  w hen  p ro d u c t io n  n e e d s  a r e  g r e a t  an d  la id  o f f  w hen  p ro d u c t io n  n e ed s  
to b e  r e d u c e d .  In d eed  L u c a s  r e f e r s  to  the e v e n in g  s h ift s  ( 5 . i 5  -  9 p . m . ,  6 -  9 p . m .  
an d  6 - 1 0  p . m . )  a s  the  ' b u f f e r  s h i f t s ” w h ic h  " g o  f i r s t  in a r e c e s s i o n ' b e c a u s e  
It is m o r e  im p o rta n t  to s u p p o r t  f u l l - t i m e  r a t h e r  than p a r t - t im e  s t a f f  and  the  
w o m en  e m p lo y e d  on t h e s e  ' b u f f e r  s h i f t s ' a r e  o n ly  taken on f o r  th r e e  m onths  >t 
a t im e  . " F lu c t u a t io n s  a r e  c o v e r e d  by  the b u f f e r  s h i ft ' , S im i l a r ly  tw o  o f  the 
th re e  d e p a r t m e n ts  o p e r a t in g  t w i l ig h t  s h i f t s ,  w h ic h  w e r e  in t ro d u c e d  in the 1960s, 
a t  R a y b o n e  C n e s t e r m a n  en d ed  in J u ly  b e c a u s e  they  h a v e n 't  g o t  the o r d e r s  .
A n o th e r  a d v a n ta g e  o f  p a r t - t im e  w o r k e r s ,  s ta te d  by  L u c a s ,  w a s  that th ey  do 
job b e tw e en  c e r ta in  h o u r s ,  d o n 't  s e e  t h e m s e lv e s  a s  p o r t  o f  the f a c t o r y  organization 
(a n d  a r e  t h e r e fo r e )  l e s s  t r o u b le  an d  l e s s  m i l i t a n t .  T h e y  d o  th e ir  w o r k ,  w e pay  
th e m , they  d o n ’ t m a k e  t r o u b le  an d  th e y  a r e  e a s y  to r e c r u i t  . F u r t h e r m o r e  
a b s e n t e e  r a t e  i s  l e s s  (a m o n g  p a r t - t i m e r s )  than h i l l - t im e  w o m e n  w o r k e r s  
b e c a u s e  m a r r i e d  w o m e n  tend to w o rk  p a r t - t im e  b e c a u s e  they  h a v e  b een  a b le  to 
do s o m e th in g  w ith  the f a m i ly .  T h e  h u s b a n d  is  t h e re  in the e v e n in g  i f  the  
c h i ld r e n  a r e  s i c k .  F u l l - t i m e r s  h a v e  to take t im e  o f f  to look  a f t e r  t h e ir  c h i ld r e n .
In c o n t r a s t  to the a t t i t u d e  o f  t h e s e  tw o  f i r m s ,  h o w e v e r .  C o n c e n t r ic  and  
C . W .  C h e n e y  d id  not think It w a s  to t h e ir  a d v a n ta g e  to e m p lo y  p a r t - t im e  w o r k e r s  
p a r t i c u la r ly  s in c e  t i e  E m p lo y m e n t  P ro te c t io n  A c t .  In tn e lr  v ie w  p a r t - t im e  w o r k e r s  
w e r e  a s  e x p e n s iv e  to e m p lo y  a s  f u l l - t i m e  la b o u r  an d  C o n c e n t r ic  b e l ie v e d  that 
they  a r e  ’d i f f ic u lt  to c o n t r o l  a n d  n e e d  s u p e r v is io n  , R a tt ie r  than e m p lo y in g  
p a r t - t im e  w o m en  w o r k e r s  C o n c e n t r ic  ten d ed  to e m p lo y  m a le  p e n s io n e r s  on a 
p a r t - t im e  b a s i s  to s w e e p  the s h o p  f l o o r  e t c . ,  an d  C . W .  C h en e y  had  r e d u c e d  Its  
p a r t - t im e  la b o u r  f o r c e  to 20 s in c e  f u l l - t i m e  la b o u r  had  b e c o m e  m o r e  r e a d i ly
a v a i la b le
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Child Care Provision and Employment Opportunities tn the Survey Aren
Women with children in the survey area suffered similar restrictions on 
their choice of employment as women nationally. Child care facilities in the 
area were inadequate and day nursery places were reserved for 'priority' 
children. The structure of tne West lv id lands labour market reflected national 
patterns, in that women were concentrated in low paid and iow skilled jobs.
Local employers expressed similar attitudes towards women workers, the 
provision of child care facilities and part-time employment as those employer 
interviewed in Hunt's survey (See Ch. 3). However differences were also 
evident.
Birmingham social Services Committee was even more rigorous than 
otner Local Authorities in its enforcement of the notion tnat day nurseries are 
a privilege to be reserved for children who are defined as 'deprived' in some 
way, and that’abuse' of the provision should be strictly controlled. Little 
attempt was made to cater for tne needs of tne nigh proportion of black and Aslan 
children.
Although the local employment structure reflected national patterns a 
much higher proportion of women workers in the v est Midlands were concentrated 
in manufacturing compared to women nationally (25.9 per cent compared with 
9.1 per cent). The recession in this sector is therefore significant lor women 
workers, particularly those working part-time since part-timers are often only 
employed when there is a shortage of full-time labour, or for a boost in 
production. Any decline in the manufacturing sector is also likely to affect West 
Indian and Aslan women particularly since a higher proportion of these women are 
concentrated in tills employment.
"%ie result of Inadequate child care facilities and competition for part- 
time jobs is thnt homework may be the only employment option available for 
some women. Also, the high proportion o f Asian women in the survey area is 
likely to Increase demand for homework since cultural factors often prevent them 
working outside the home. Certainly the evidence suggested a high demand for 
homework in the survey area. (Researchers in lianas worth and Saltley were 
frequently approached by women In the hope of obtaining work at home and an 
advertisement by a woman wanting homework elicited responses from women In 
a similar position, rather than from employers.) how child care provision and 
employment opportunités are viewed and experienced by a sample of women in 
handsworth is considered In Chapters 10 and 11.
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C H A P T ER  10
PERCEPTION Oh THb ROLES OF WIFI .-JL MOTHER 
A major aim o f this research was to ascertain me extent to which cultural 
differences in me interpretation of gender roles, anu me ideology of parentcraft 
and child care, influence women's perception and experience o f paid work. The 
predominant assumption in Britain is that a woman's primary role is that of wife 
and mother. How did my respondents perceive marriage and motherhood? I wanted 
to know whether the women tnemselves viewed me roles of wife and mother as 
the ultimate and inevitable ambition of women. Lid they infact perceive an 
alternative? Why marriage? Why motuernood? Low aid my respondents define me 
ro le of women? And, more specifically, what are me characteristics of a 
’good' wife, and how did the respondents define a 'goou mother? Lid me three 
groups of women accept me predominant ideology in Britain wntch states mat 
mothers should assume almost total responsibility ior me care of meir pre-school 
Child? What were my respondents'feelings about, anu experience of, child 
care provision? And, finally, what was it like, both pnysically and emotionally, 
ior tnose mothers who combined tne roles of paid worker and uomesclc labourer?
1. REASONS FOR MARRIAGE
Implications of marriage for women
Marriage for women Invariably Involves taking responsibility not only for 
melr own domestic labour but also responsibility for tneir husband's. Of me 
respondents who answered the question 'Generally uo you think women work as 
nard, harder, or not so hard as their nusbanus?' tne majority felt women work 
harder. Among me West Indian women interviewed 11 of me 18 married respondents
A
? 8 l .
thougnt women work harder and all of Cue single West Indian mothers responded 
in this way. Lleven o f the 16 white respondents agreed that women work harder than 
their husbands and this response was elicited from eight of tne 15 Asian women 
interviewed, 'h ly  three respondents (all Asian) thought nusba.nds generally work 
harder than their w ives.
. . .  i think women work harder because they're a lot of 
jobs what women do, you know. Like if my husband gone 
out for a drink at the weekend and I stay in the house you'll 
sit in the house and find something to uo, you know. You 
never s it  down, you never sit down and think 'there's that 
to do but I 'll wait until he comes In to help'. You woulun't 
do that, you know.’ (14:9, VI.I., married, working)
‘ Wnen you're here in tne nouse doing a lot of work you find 
you're tired but you cant stop . . .  When you're at work you 
have time off - you know, lunch and you have a break. (At 
home) you just keep going on. housework is very iiard.
(12:6, f t . I . ,  single, not working)
' I blink women work iiard because [ know some days I go 
out to work and I come in and start all over again, you 
know. I never stop. And at night you go to bed at the same 
time and you wake up tomorrow morning the same time.
You both go out and when the both of you come in ago in it's 
not both o f you that got to start all over. It's usually the 
woman that got to start again, you see, while the man put his 
feet up.' (39:4, W .I., married, working)
Well the husband when he finished his job ne finished. Gut 
I think a woman's job is going, especially if she's got a job 
outside, you know. I Chink there's quite a lot to do in the 
house, especially if you're working in the evenings. You've 
got the house to do in the day and go out again. I think women 
do more cos a man wuen he's finished his eight hours shift, 
whatever he does, that's it for him but a woman's job is going 
all through the day, and if site's got young kids at night as w ell."
(28:7, V\ . I . , married, working)
' Harder, a woman works harder. Cos a man goes to work 
every morning, he comes in about 5 o'clock and he can sit 
down and relax while a woman gets up and she done really sit 
cos there's always something to do. I think they work 
narder.' (2:7, white, not working)
2 8 ?
" . . .  Harder, they work longer hours If you include the 
getting up time. A woman is usually working from very 
early. Site's the one usually that gets cne family up, 
washed and dressed and nagged till they get out on time.
And she's working at home, working through the rest of 
the day. I mean fm not usually sitting down at this time
in the afternoon------- 1 rarely do until tea and then I’m
lucky because my husband clears tne dishes, washes and 
dries and puts tnem away." (5:10, white, working)
I think women work twice as hard as their husbands . ..
''Yir society . . .  doesn't provide any facilities so that the 
woman is left doing die housework, bringing up tne children, 
shopping ... Whenever any adverts come on television it 
is always tne woman who is doing the shopping. (bo even 
if they don't work outside the home do you think that women 
work harder?) "Yes because there is no time limit, it's 
24 hours .. .  I really think th»t she's got no production at all.
She's got no independence. She's got no job security, (f 
she's sick .. .  there's no-one to look after her.'
(1:8, married, white, working)
ihey (women) do work narder than their iiusbanus. They 
(men) just work outside. Women work outside and Inside 
as well. (41.4 Asian, married, homeworker)
Moreover, in addition to creating more physical labour for women, marriage
frequently severely restricts a woman's freedom. This was seen, by the West
Indian respondents, particularly In terms of not going out socially and was
contrasted wltn die husband's continuing freedom. Among die Asian women
marriage was seen in terms of imposing responsibilities on die woman and this
was contrasted with die freedom from responsibilities which diey had enjoyed prior
to marriage. Moreover, as will be discussed luter, many Asian respondents
believed that a 'good' wife obeys her husband and a number who wanted to work did
not because their husband disapproved,
"You're not able to do what you want to do because before 
1 was married I was able to do what l liked but now I'm 
married 1 have to ask and it's not lair . . .  I think women 
get a worse deal, yes. They're always tied, the women, 
even If they haven't got children.” (13:8/12, W.I., married)
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. . .  'lace you're sealed with kids you got ao freedom.
Men still do, you know. He goes out with who he wants 
to and you're left to look after the kids. . m sure every 
mother feels this." (34:13, W. I., divorced)
. . .  He can go out when he feels like it but you cant."
(Why's that?) ’ Oh well you're the woman. You should stop 
in I suppose . . .  You know, you shouldn't be going one way 
and he's the other way, you know. It Should be either both 
of you or him (laughs)." (39:?, W, l , , married)
" l  think a man can more or less please himself as regards 
going out, you know. I think they can just go out and a 
woman cant. She's tied with the children.'
(11:7, white, married)
. . .  You have to consult about everything . . .  if you want 
to go out you have to consult and arrange. You cant just say 
'well i fancy going there. I'm going'.' (5:9, white, married)
1 think l happy before. Before the marriage l would say 
l was happier" (Why do you think that is?) ' Because when 
you get married you have all sort of worries, you know what 
1 mean. Before you Just like a child. You don't worry about 
everything . . .  You have kids and marry. It make you worry, 
that what l think." (65:5, Aslan, married)
When you married you have more worries. All kinds of worries, 
like about hie children.' (59:2, Aslan, married)
M arried--- l was stuck at home witli parents - I'm stuck
here as well. I don't know what's the difference. I think 
you have more problem when you married really. When you're 
free you have no problems. When you married you have more 
problems' (In what sort of way?) Well you people mc.ve out 
and have your own house but we have to stay with our parents. 
More problems there . . .  Men they have a free life you see. It 
doesn't make any difference to them whether they're married or 
not.' (11:5, Asian, married)
Lesplte the fact that marriage for women Invariably Involves aa Increase 
In domestic labour and responsibilities and a decrease In freedom and Independence,
however, the majority of respondents . re married or desire marriage. Among 
the West Indian respondents 19 are married, one is divorced, ten are single and
Lesire for marriage
.• v » ,  ;v
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living alone and two are living with men, 7en of the white women interviewed 
are married, one is divorced, another separated, two are cohabiting and two 
are single and living alone. All the Asian respondents are married. "*f the 12 
single black respondents seven would like to marry and one of the four single 
white women desires marriage. The majority of West Indian and wnite respondents 
questioned (38/44) did not think that all women want to get married, although the 
Aslan women interviewed could see no alternative to marriage. When asked what 
they felt were the reasons why women did not want to marry the most common 
response was that some women prefer 3 career 'nd want freedom without 
responsibilities.
With the exception of the Asian respondents whose marriages were 'rr-nged 
by their parents, the majority of the women interviewed did aot feel that their 
parents encouraged them to get married. Indeed only two of tie white 
respondents and 12 of the West Indian women interviewed felt their parents had 
encouraged marriage. Thus, the majority of West Indian and white respondents, 
at least in retrospect, did not perceive marriage as tile only option available to 
women and did not experience overt pressure from their parents to marry. Moreover, 
In response to the question 'If you could be a wife or a mother, but not both, 
which would you choose?' the majority of respondents chose motherhood:
Wife Mother Botti Neither
West Indian, married 1 7 6 1
West Indian, single 1 5 4 1
White 2 9 5 -
During the course of the Interviews an attempt was made to
!
isolate the reasons why
.
the majority of respondents had married or do desire marriage
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West Indian Respondents
Advantages ot' mnrrl gt *I
In answer to questions about the advantages o f marriage and Che difference
between living with a man and marriage the most consistent responses among the
'West Indian respondents were that marriage is respectable and provides security.
Among the black married/divorceu women interviewed only oae aid not mention
the respectability o f marriage as a positive advantage.
(Co you see advantages of being married?)
" --------------------------------You're not common> you
couldn’ t be common, you know.' (4:5)
' v\ell 1 think marrying is a more respectable life. I 
think It's respectable life, you know, more than living
like that (cohabiting^, you know. (14:5)
it (marriage; is, it is more respectable. °h yes, dint's 
what 1 believe anyway. It's far more respectable." (27:2)
— ----Well people don't look at you funny, you know.
As soon as they know you're married oh everything's 
alright. 3ut I f  they know you're not married they turn 
their nose up - they think ^  she should have known 
better’ and things lik e  th a t.’ (13:8)
" --------Some people, these young g i r ls  today, don't
think it  s (cohabiting) wrong, that i t  rea lly  matters, 
but it  does because um —  people, people have got more 
respect fo r  you, you know, especia lly . . .  i f  you got 
pregnant and —  you 're married it  shows more respect.'
(19:8)
' I tnink l would get married i f  1 got tne right person,
I s t i l l  would." (W hy's that?) I don't know. A 
decent l i fe  I suppose. Sort of decent l i fe ." (34:5)
. . .  It was only because I had the extra one (baby) and 
l didn't want to be in hospital without being married else 
I would hove stayed single." (33:9)
- 'j  l never really want to marry so, you know-----quickly
Ixit l nave the kids, you know -------and then the odier
people them said no bastard kids', you know. They don't 
want any bastard kids and them they want me to marry.
Ihat' a why I say I marry but I never really want to ------
They said Having kids i have Co get married so I just 
make up my mind.' (8:6)
(What do you see as the advantages oi being married?)
■ --------Well 1 think it's better for the children because
I was worried, I was getting worried about them really.
At school . . .  you feel a bit difficult sometimes. I don't
know i t 's -------- i felt a little bit ashameu you know, it
depends on where I was or, you know, what sort of things 
was arounu me and what type of people I was with you know 
(laughs) but at some stage i used to feel really embarrassed.'
(So do you think that's the major advantage of marriage?)
"(laughs) I suppose so. Why do women get married? I 
suppose it's what society, it's what is expected of women 
in society. They just do it because it is the fasnion you 
know . . .  To live together In sin, and it was accepted in 
society, it would be the same thing you know but it's not 
accepted. You only have to put a ring on your finger - 
you don't have to say you're married - they see you 
differently then.' (29:8/9)
The above quotes demonstrate that there are two aspects to the concept of 
respectability. Firstly, an internalised belief by die woman that marriage is 
actually more respectable and, secondly, external pressures to conform to a 
societal definition of what is acceptable. The notion of respectability was also 
mentioned by five o f the single West Indian mothers:
"1 Diink it’ s most respectable when you’ re married and you
nave the children. (12:5)
Vi ell, if you get married it's nice to be called Iwrs.
(laughs)." (Do you think people would tre.it you differently 
then?) ' Well yeh in a way they would. I biink people when 
young g ir l marry . . .  you have more security, you know, 
but if you're not married then everyone say 'Oh she’s Just'."
(D>o you think It's more respectable?) "It Is In a way, that's 
now i look at it." (1:13)
As indicated by the last quote, the notion of security and of possessing a 
man wus also a predominant reason for marriage isolated by the West Indian 
respondents. The emphasis was on having a iiolu on a man and only one respondent 
recpgnlzed that freedom for bie woman to leave could possibly be advantageous.
security as an advantage ot marriage.
(O der man being more respectable, wbat do you see as 
the advantages of being married?) Sometimes like having 
a boyfriend It don't look as If It's yours. It could be anyone's.
But married you know it's definitely your nusband, he's yours.
But just have a boyfriend he could walk out . . .  Your husband 
could walk out on you anyway but you don't sure o f him (boyfriend) 
as how you're sure of your nusband.’ (6:6)
' it's more secure. Before. 1 know as I say you could do 
what you liked but still ttiat wasn't it. You wanted someone 
you could hold onto and you know you Could trust. Cos I 
mean if you're living with someone they can still go off so 
it's best to be sure. If they go off when you're married that's 
different because at least you can say you was m arried.'
(13:8)
(V\hat do you mink are me advantages ot being married?)
' Hum, I've never looked at me advantages (laughs).'
(So what are me things you like best about being married?)
"Well you’ve got a mnn of your own, you know. Well nobody 
cant come in and say he's theirs. You know what l mean. You 
can always say he's yours and things like mat." (39:2)
(Lo you mink mere's a difference between living with a man 
and being married to him?) It could be a difference mere 
because you cant hold onto him. You cant hold, he can slip 
any minute you know. Just one little thing ne dissatisfy and 
he's gone. You know he might see another lady and mat 
probably better looking and have more personality and he be 
gone.' (Lo you mink mere's more security being married0)
Yeh It's more secure.' (18:7)
" ------ If you are married to a man and anything goes wrong
he's responsible you know--------If death or anything comes
between you mere's somebody to stand up for you. If you get 
pregnant or anything like that. But with single g ir ls  and men 
they just have one here and mere. You know half me g irls  
are left with three or four kids with different daddies." (4:5)
" . . .  When you're married to him, you know, he cant leave . . .
If he have a g ir l you can talk him 'I'm your wife'. But (
mean If you live with him he can do wlmt he l ik e -------- like
that. Anu when you have quarrel and tiling he can say 'you 
donl >wn me, you not even me wife' and you dont know what 
to do. (9:4)
i-ieven o f me m a rr ie d ,  and tnree s in g le , black w om en Interv iew ed mentioned
security as an advantage of marriage.
(Other man being more respectable, what do you see as 
the advantages of being married?) ¡Sometimes like having 
a boyfriend it don't look as If it's yours, it could be anyone's.
But married you know it's definitely your uusband, he's yours.
But just hove a boyfriend he could walk out . . .  Your husband 
could walk out on you anyway but you don't sure of hln (boyfriend) 
as how you're sure of your nusband.' (6:6)
’ It's more secure. Before, f know as 1 say you could do 
what you liked but still that wasn't it. You wanted someone 
you could hold onto and you know you could trust. Cos l 
mean if you're living with someone they can still go o ff so 
it's best to be sure. If they go off when you're married that's 
different because at least vou can say you was m arried.'
(13:8)
(What do you mink are me advantages of being married?)
' Hum, I've never looked at me advantages (laughs).'
(So what are me things you like best about being married?)
"W eil you’ve got a mnn of your own, you know. Well nobody 
cant come in and say he's theirs. You know what l mean. You 
can always say he's yours and things like m at." (39:2)
(Co you mink mere's a difference between living with a man 
and being married to him?) "It could be a difference mere 
because you cant hold onto him. You cant hold, he can slip 
any minute you know. Just one little thing ne dissatisfy and 
he's gone. You know he might see another lady and mat 
probably better looking and have more personality and ne be 
gone." (Lo you think mere's more security being m arried ’ )
Yeh It's more secure.' (18:7)
" -------If you are married to a man and anything goes wrong
he's responsible you know-------- If death or anything comes
between you mere's somebody to 6tand up for you. If you get 
pregnant or anything like that. But with single g ir ls  and men 
mey just have one here and mere. You know half the g ir ls  
are left with three or four kids with different daddies." (4:5)
' . . .  When you're married to him, you know, he cant leave . . .
If he have a g ir l you can talk him ' I'm your w ife '. But 1
mean if you live with him he can do what he l ik e --------like
that. Ana when you Uave quarrel and thing he con say 'you 
doni iwn me, you not even me wife' and vou dont know what 
to do.' (9:4)
i.leven o f toe m a rr ie d ,  am i tnree s in g le , b lack women interv iew ed mentioned
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Respectability and security were tne predominant advantages of marriage
mentioned by the West Indian respondents, and particularly among tne married
black women tne consistency in responses was remarkable, rtfaer „Vantages of
morriage isolated by the respondents were that cnildren need a permanent father
particularly because a man is more able to discipline a child than o woman.
(Perception of the role of a fatner is covered In a later section)
' Vvituout a man in the house------- I cant see how they
(children) can come up right. I don’ t care how hard you 
try . . .  You know woman they (chlldrei) think you are soft,
you know------- If you notice most of these things there
isn't a man in the nouse, the children are always running 




Answers, from the white respondents, to questions about why tney married/ 
wish to marry and tneir perception of the advantages of marriage were more vague 
and diffuse then responses from the West Indian women, Thus when asked why she 
married one woman had felt ' marriage is a bed of roses and then from experience 
declued I don't think I’d get married again, I don't think I would. The only thing 
is with the children you know. I suppose it’s best to be married for the 
children. (11:6) Similarly, an unmarried mother felt I’d like to be married but 
1 don't know way. (2:1) Pour of the wnite respondents mentioned die notion of
respectability as applied to marriage, but two of these felt it in tern .a of more
easily obtaining societal recognition and social status:
-------Secure and respectable in die sense diat - not In
the moral way - when you're shopping, and you're meeting 
people. When you have to deal with business or anydilng, 
when you're Mr. and Mrs. people tend to take more notice, 
take an interest, and take you seriously, but when you're 
somebody's bit It's a different thing, (t doesn't make 
any difference to m e------- I mean as regards our
relationship being married or not being married but it 
makes a difference to other people. As individuals It 
doesn't bother me. If society . . .  was completely the same, 
if everybody in society thought the same w y there
wouldn't be problems but because life isn’ t tfu<t-----
clean cut, you have to d o --------what's necessary rea lly ."
(23:10)
-------- Well at one time I could have thought of a lot
of advantages but now I'm not so sure. Urn, other than 
the basic one that perhaps a woman doesn't have to fight 
so hard for social status. I know a woman that's got a 
job and um. she's a single mum and there's quite a lot 
of suspicion about, you know, is she flighty or reliable, 
this sort of thing . . .  There's less of a struggle against 
other peoples' opinion against you . ' (1:2)
however, as die previous woman goes on to point out, marriage may confer 
a degree of status on die woman but nevertheless sne Is still considered secondary 
to her husband:
" ..........He's treated as the boss, he's treated as the
head of die family even wnen ne’s not. Ihere 's this tor 
the husband; the wife and mother is almost treated as a
second class citizen, almost. L 'm -----you know people
don’ t want to talk to her If they know she's married, they 
want to talk to her uusband and her husband Is made to 
feel great, you know.' (1:2)
Thus, In contrast to die West Indian respondents, only a small proportion 
of the white women interviewed Identified marriage as respectable, indeed In 
answer to the question 'Co you think marriage Is more respectable than living with 
a man?' one woman replied ' I don’ t hear it. I don't hear people talk like that 
(31:5) and four other respondents thought there Is no tlfference between the two 
situations, or that cohabitation Is preferable. Moreover, on the subject of 
security, which was mentioned by ten respondents, only five thought It 
advantageous:
' (  Li ving together; -------- I t 's a i l  very w ell but what
i f  the man walks o ff, because ne's not lega lly  obliged
to s t a y -----to stay w ith you. i know there 's  some
security in that you can get some money from  him but 
there are some people that just run o f f  and you 're 
stuck, having a baby shouldn't be like that . . .  they
should be part of a stable re la tion sh ip -----to extend the
fam ily c irc le ."  (5:8)
' l specially if you've got a baby and you're living with 
your boyfriend, you know, he can leave you any time.
If you're married it's a bit more secure.’ (44:6)
Hie remaining five respondents, however, tnought it preferable to live 
with a man because in that situation the woman is more :;ble to retain her 
lreeuom and independence:
' . . .  I think you 're happier when you live with them than 
when you get married . . .  You tend to belong to each ot ier 
( i f  married) whereas If you’ re not married you can do 
what you ant when you want, you know, your freedom.
You still have your freedom." (35:5, married)
(Would you like to marry him again?) "I'd  never marry
him, n eve r ..........I know he would marry me if I wanted to
get married . . .  but you see I think there are more 
disadvantages than advantages . . .  You see I'm my own 
gaffer. I can move out of here any time I want. The house 
is between the two o f us - I just sell, sell me house, tike 
my half and just g o ." (32:13, divorced but living with 
ex-husband;
"Hi I don't think I'd get married now. No I think I’ d 
rather just live with somebody. If you argue and that 
you can just walk out or tell your boyfriend to get out 
but when you're married you cant do that. It's not as 
easy. So I'd rattier live with someone.' (3:5, single)
Thus, unlike the West Indian respondents, only a small proportion of the 
white women interviewed isolated security and respectability as major 
advantages o f marriage. Indeed, many of the white respondents had difficulty in 
thinking of any advantages of marriage. However, as with the black women, the 
belief that children need a permanent father was mentioned, as was companionship.
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in uie main, tiowever, marriage was soinetnlng tnat hauJust nappeneu anu even 
in retrospect many of the responoents could not identify why mey hau married 
or what advantages it offered:
. . .  I was engaged hut I couldn't see me ever getting 
married to this fellow. I don't even know how I 
managed to get engaged to him. it was sort o f mom 
and Ted, it wasn't me. I liked Ted . . .  he was ready to 
get married, he got engaged to get married, and i
got engaged-----for a quiet life really, [ju st would
nave liked a nice friend, notumg serious. (32:12)
As the last quote illustrates, anu previous quotes nave implied, marriage 
is perceived as the ultimate reiatlonenip, a proper rehtlonstiip widen confers 
the status of wife rather than "his bit' . inus, if tne woman likes a man a 
progression to marriage seemed inevitable.
Asian Respondents
Inevitability of marriage
As to why a ll the Asian women are married the answer appears to be 
tnat tliere Is simply no option ava ilab le :
I t 's  tne main tnlng In India tnat when tne g i r l s  grow 
up they have to get married. I t 's  like a 
responsibi lity  fo r  parents.' (23:2)
'in  India i t 's  the traditional thing.' (77)
When you get married you've got more responsibilities, 
more things. But if you don't get married . . .  you have 
to stay with your parents and in my time you couldn’t even 
go to work.” (20:5)
There is no place In Asian society for the unmarried woman .->od, as the 
above respondent stated. It is the responsibility of parents to ensure tnat their 
daughters marry, indeed all the Aslan respondents had had tnelr marriages arranged 
by rheir parents although one had a very limited degree of choice:
» v :
{ ¡»ad a month to go out with him when [ was in India, 
i went September, I came back January and in between 
that time I met him and I got engaged . . .  I t was arrangeu 
but i had my choice. They let me talk to him and that.
They said to me if I like him - cos if I uidn’ t I was allowed 
to say 'n o '.' (So do you think arrangeu marriages are a 
good tiling?) ' Well 1 like it because at least i had a choice, 
because some places you don't see  aim. Some castes they 
don’ t see their nusband until actually after they're marrieu.
I diink 1 would like to know what tie looks like and 
personality.' (29:2)
> i l y  one A s ia n  respondent disapproved of arranged marriages, another 
three ulu not know whether or not tney would arrange their Childrens' m a r r i a g e s .
In general, however, the system was considered satisfactory because ' if you're 
happy with your parents tney will choose nicely for you. You oaly nave one 
nusband all life. I don't like people marrying witliout asking parents. (44:3)
those Asian respondents askeu about cohabitation anu unmarrieu mother.tood 
thought them highly immoral.
Reasons for h.amage
Although a majority of respondents of all tnree racial groups are married 
or ueslre marriage, oespite recognising me increase in domestic labour and 
restriction on a woman's freedom that marriage often entails, there were variations 
in the way the three groups of women responded to ouestions about melr 
motivation for marriage.
It is significant mat all me Asian respondents ore married. As Chapter 6 
describes, mere is no place in Asian society for an unattached woman: women do 
not exist in their own right but only in relation to kin. Thus it is not surprising that 
the Asian respondents had difficulty Isolating the advantages of marriage - 
marriage is simply inevitable, mere is no alternative.
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Altnough ttie white respondents also found it problematic to identify 
why they nad married, or desire marriage, me tone oi their responses was 
different. Thus, although marriage was frequently perceived as something that 
just happened' the degree of inevitability was not as intense as amongst the 
Asian women and indeed some white respondents founu the alternative of 
couabitation preferable - mis is not an option for Asian women.
Unlike me Asian anu wnite responuents, me West Inulan women interviewed 
readily Isolated what tuey percelveu as me major advantages of marriage, and 
responded wltn a limited, consistent range o f answers. The emphasis placed 
on respectability as an advantage of marriage reflects toe situation in Jamaica 
(see Chapter 5> wnere a wife is accorded more respect man a woman cohabiting 
with a man and marriage is associated with the miuuie anu upper classes.
it is Interesting to note mat all tnree groups of respondents mentioned a 
cnild's need for a stable relationship with his/her father as a positive aspect of 
marriage.
2. KfcAS^Nb F"H< b.O'lUhKH'VfL - Ubf Ofr CONIKACfci TI"»N
Kiotherhood imposes severe restrictions on a woman's job opportunities botn 
in terms of practical constraints and me emotional conflict between me role of 
motner and wage worker.
it was therefore felt necessary to question why me women interviewed had 
children: whether or not it had been a defialui decision.
Vest Indian Respondents
Perception of illegitimacy
Although mucii of the literature (e .g . Clarke, IV66: Henriques, 1V53) suggests 
that fear of sterility, motherhood as a sign of maturity, and acceptance of
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Illegitimacy motivates single West Indian women to have children these factors 
were rarely expressed by the black women interviewed in Hands worth.
A significant proportion of best Indian respondents nad conceived outside of 
marriage (18/31) but only two mentioned that they had been worried about sterility
Well I always wanted to have a kid when I was 17, coming 
onto 18t and I said I don't mind whatever It is I'll have 
it and I was very happy when I had Anthony . . .  I didn't 
really plan it but I just feel that way that I want to have a 
kid to make sure that I can have kids later on in life. 1 
can still have kids, you see." (40:9)
' I always tnink I couldn't have a child. (And did that 
worry you?) ' Yes
Indeed, In response to the question 'did you feei sorry for, or a bit jealous 
of, g irls  who had babies without being married?' the majority of West Indian women 
interviewed felt sorry for them, although several thought tne situation was 
easier now:
' We always feel sorry for them because their life wasn't 
very happy, you know, always unhappiness. The parents 
would sort of - - - -  ignore them because the way they wanted
them to be they weren’ t you see . . . . . .  they make them be
ashamed and so on. If they had been married then and nad 
the children they don't mind but they go out and have 
illegitimate children and that let them down you know and 
the parents are angry. So you always feel sorry for them 
because they are uncomfortable. Not like how these have an 
easy life, mother will take it In and care - r 'h no our parents 
are different.' (18:6)
' On I don't think I'd be jealous. I think I would feel sorry for 
them . . .  In those days it's not like now, you know, it's 
sort of quicked up, but In those days I used to see even in my 
district girls that were out o f school and working they go and 
get pregnant without get married. Their parents used to give 
them eversuch a good hiding, you know, they used to get a 
good hiding all the time, they used to be at tiiem. They'd run 
away and things like that, you know. You were scared in case 
it happen to you.' (27:2) 1
1 felt sorry for her because, as 1 say, in them times if you 
had a baby you were sort of talked about, you know. Sort o f 
'Oh she's a bad g irl, she's had a baby and her mum has to 
look after it’ . "  (33:8)
The major reason why the respondents felt sympathetic towards women
woo had illegitimate children was because of unpleasant parental reaction. Among
tnose respondents who diu conceive outside of marriage the predominant
response of parents was that of anger, altnougu in some cases tills suldied a s  time
(And now did your mother react when you told her you were 
pregnant?) ' She was very annoyed. (And did she get 
used to the idea?) No not really. She rejected me (laughs), 
(bo you think she felt ashamed?) ' Yes, she did. She was so 
disappointed, she wanted n c  to he a nurse, get qualifications 
do nursing first, you know. Ivioreover I was going out with 
someone who she uidn't really want me to go out witn and she 
just didn't want anything to come out of the affair. She didn't 
want us to get married for instaace anu wnen 1 got pregnant 
she was very disappointed. (29:8)
(how uid your parents react?) "Was very an gry -----They
wasn't there whea i get pregnant. 1 don't think i could, I 
would (If they'd have been there). They would murder me 
Ano they'd probably hit at my tummy, especially me uad - 
tie still on about It, on about it sometimes when I go up 
tnere. (12:6)
' When 1 was six months pregnant with her 1 had the ben ting 
I could never forget (laughs). I mean never ever forget.
(36:39)
(Were your parents angry ?) ' Yen they were, you know
Things that they did to you you gotta be s o r r y --------th
you ever get you rself--------If that way. (37:6)
(how did your parents react when you were pregnant?)
' fcly mother gave me such a bash across the face I see these
stars (laughs)..........1 was 23 when I had Charlott. (And
what about your dad, was he angry?) "He was very, very
angry y e h ------------ I think they were protecting us really cos
nil the boys and that used to come to our house . . .  and when the 
hoys and men used to come . . .  we used to have to go up the 
blimming stairs. It used to drive us mad." (Did your parents 
encourage you to get married at all?) Well 1 iiad to (laughs). 
They didn’ t encourage me, they Just lay it down 'right what ore 
you going to do about It?' and that was it . . .  (33:8)
(And when you cold your parents you were pregnant now did 
they reac t? ) ' Oh they didn 't like it, they d idn 't like it but 
everything worked out smoothly after a bit because me 
m other was in Canada at the t im e . She went on holiday and 
I didn't tell her before she went and it was terrible when she 
came back. It was a shock, you know. She ju st accepted it, 
you've got to, you know. She saw that everything in the nouse 
was a lrigh t, you know, bought a lot o f  new things, you know, 
look after the baby and everything was alright.' (13:7)
Thus, far from accepting illegitimacy, the majority o f respondents 
experienced an adverse reaction, from their parents, to their pregnancy and only 
two women interviewee expressed a fear o f sterility. Similarly, only five 
respondents had felt jealous when friends and conceived outside o f marriage. 
Views on family planning
Anly two of ail the West Indian mothers interviewed had planned any of
their children. Indeed a sharp conflict is evident between a belief in family
planning and the actual experience. Only five o f the respondents were not
totally in favour o f family planning. One of the women did not know what she
felt about planning children, and the responses of tue other four are as follows.
(You never planned your cn ild ren ) ’ No' (And do you think 
that's the best way o r  do you think you snould plan them '?)
Some people plan tnem and then wnen they wnnt they cant
g e t --------- So 1 think tney snoulu ju st have th e ir  kids and
just fin ish , o r  stop tnem sell a fte r  two o r  th ree , o r  have what 
tbey want to have and atop. But planning, som e people only 
have one and tney say 'a lr igh t in another s ix  y ea rs  I w ill have
the next one' and they never g e t  a n y m o re --------- because they say
------the sperm  is like an egg and when it  gone there is no
m ore com in g .' (So do you a g re e  with contraception '.) ’ I 
don’ t a g re e  with i t . "  (Is that because you think it 's  harm ful?)
it can, it can but I shouldn't think it should be righ t to stop 
(concep tion ).' (7:9)
(Do you think it 's  important to plan children -  to actually 
decide when y o u 're  going to have them, o r  how many?)
' Y es , but som etim e I think If you do that you never tiave 
any (laughs). You know i f  I was to plan tnem I'd  never tiave 
any, I cou ldn 't find the tim e. (29:12)
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(Uo you Chink it's important to plan culldren?)
"It is for some people but not for everyone . . . .  I don't 
think it really matters. (24:7)
I don't think you should (plan), god planned for you. You're 
married and you leave yourself in goo's hand and he do it 
lor you, you know. You say 'well I’m young and I just get 
married and I have to get a career, or get a certain amount 
of money, or a house, or set myself before I start my family' 
and then when you start the family mere is no children 
because they're past. Could be you were having two and it's 
gone, so what do you do, you know. Unless you really leave 
it to the lord and you have your children you might not be 
able to have any.’ (So you don't believe in contraception?)
' V.eil I have to do something to sort of - - - - - -  you know I've
got to look after the others - —  — It's not that I don’ t 
believe, but for the first stage, you don’ t know what going 
to happen. So you have it, you let god give it to you. there 
and then and then you have your children, and then you feel 
'I don't think I can cope with more so lord help me what I 
must do'. You think of something and you ask your doctor's 
advice and you get something if you want a space . . . .  I don't
believe in space really, have it and then you stop. Rattier 
than have two, stop, have another two, stop and then stop 
. . .  I ask the lord to help me.
' l got a coll but my husband doesn't know. He's not 
interested. He says 'man don't give life, god gives and you 
should appreciate what happen’ . But, on die other hand, I 
suffered. I'm very ill, I'm ill from when I get it (conception) 
to when I put it down (give birth). You know. I'm sick, morning 
sickness and sickness during die day. Bad feelings all the time 
so I cant go to church, I cant go out. I go to the clinic, I 
gotta run back because I've been sick on die way sometimes.
It's not that I don't want it but to look after these I’ve 
just got to give myself a break - - - -  you need strengdi, you 
see, so I carry on. If I die leaving them, nobody to look after 
them. (But your husband would be annoyed if he know you had 
a coil?) ’ He would be annoyed. He don't believe In it but 
he don't mind if he don't have any more but if god does it.
.«••••• So he don't mind if we don’ t have any more but if the 
lord do it.' (16:12/13)
.Among the remainder of respondents who felt it is Important to plan 
children the most common reason expressed was financial. Others felt it is 
important because die mother needs space between childbirth, it is not fair 
to have an unwanted child, because of career or because die tadier may not support
you:
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1 Chink it's alright if you've got enough money to keep 
diem but otherwise it's best if they're rfnnned really.
You know I don't believe In people having a lot of children 
and cant afford to keep them because children are always 
wanting things and I think it makes them snd if they cant 
afford tnem.' (27:6)
"I don't know, l never planned these two (laughs), they just
come a long.......... I don’ t think 1 would have had these two
if l could sort o f live my life over - not then - I would
have done something first l ik e --------------Like a young
couple now, like, I think they're better o ff plann ing. If 
they have a house, buy the house and get tne furniture in 
because l mean a baby can be very expensive, you know. If 
one o f you tiave to give up work, you know . . .  bo I think 
it's probably best to plan really, for a while anyway, till 
you know that you’ve got what you want like and then you can 
maybe just settle down and maybe you can give up work 
without having co worry about the bills that nave gotta be 
paid and all that.” (20:17)
' You must have a bit o f a space Inbetween, so you cant have 
mem every year or every minute (laughs). (19:12)
bometlme if a mother want four and she get five but she 
didn't really want an extra one she might not love him the 
same ns the other four wnac she want, like tliat one might 
suffer really, the extra one might suffer. I mean I don't 
want any more children. 1 didn't realty want to nave any
children, not really ..........Really I like to go out, meet
my friends so l don't like to, you know, let the children 
think they're neglected. I didn't really want to have any but 
he just happened. (10:7)
( vUiy uo you think it 's  important to plan children?)
'W ell T mean to sny with me now, l had the job at the 
beginning anu, you know, l could have got a bit further into 
my nursing and then I could have had kids, you know, when 
I'd reached a bit higher, you know. (42:9) l
l wish l could come again. I wouldn't let a man look at 
me. I’ ve had a lot o f experience of men and they're no good 
- tiiey run off for no reason, meet anotner woman and leave
you with the kids. These sea men I was engaged to one and 
he just le ft.” (12:1)
You he.ir that the woman have a baby the man gone, left 
them, that Is all men want, want you to have a baby and then 
leave. I wish that men could pregnant as well, get the bump 
out at tue back If they could feel the pain what we feel. 
Aomen look horrible sometime when they pregnant. Some 
men when their wife or girlfriend pregnant they try to be 
very understanding and let them rest but some of them, oh 
no they dont take them anywhere, just leave them in the 
tiouse and gone out to enjoy themselves with somebody else -- 
—  But some men don't mind even If you sticking out every 
w ay --------Some men just run off and leave you, then you
nave nownere, nowhere to bring up the baby--------not even
flat ue could even leave you In to b r in g  up your child In to . 
Just leave you on the street like a tram p.........." (10:5)
Since the majority of black respondents are in favour of family planning 
me question ns to wny only two had In fact planned their children arises. There 
•ppears to be two explanations; Ignorance of sex, contraception and abortion 
and, secondly, reluctance to use contraception and opposition to abortion. 
Ignorance of sex, contraception and abortion
The respondents' experience ot sex education was extremely limited 
and confusing as the following quotes demonstrate;
When you're in die West Indies you don't know anytning about 
babies, or anything like that. Now l see on the telly four 
and five year olds go up to their parent and say 'Mummy where 
does baby come from?' and straight away she sit down and tell 
him everything, or the father sit down and he tell him 
everything. While in the West indies it's 'oh get away child, 
get away from me, what do you want asking stuff like that for?'
I think over here it's more open than in the West Indies. It’ s 
sort of, they keep it a dark secret, they keep it in, locked 
away or they say Father Christmas brought it, you know, over
nignt while you was a s le e p .........  (Co your parents in the
West Indies tell you when you’re older?) ’ They don't tell you 
anything tven when you're older. Lven when you reach the 
age o f naving periods they don't tell you. Cos . . .  I started 
when I was 16 and my mum she thought there was something 
wrong. She took me to the doctor and ask him and I says to her 
'Mum why do you keep taking me to the doctor and he keeps 
doing these sort of things to me' and she says ' wait and
you'll find out'. She don't tell m e ..........I was having n bath
and I start to see all red coming from everywhere and I 
shouted for mum and she say . . .  ' Now you see tor yourself and
I say 'What Is it?' and up till now she wont tell me. I
had to find out from my friends you know......... I think It's
better for them over here because In school they teach them.
In the West Indies they don't tell you in school, not unless 
you reach secondary school and you're in about the fourth 
year - 16 going on 17, they start to tell you, but they 
don't tell you . . .  they sort o f doing it like ' you're not to 
go with boys because you'll have babies, and you're not to do 
this' without telling you fully as they would over here.'
(16:10/11)
(Lid your motner ever tell you anything about sex?)
' She only tell me -------- not to do anything with boys.'
(12:8)
(Did your mother ever tell you about sex at all?)
No (laughs). You got to come up and learn It yourself. No 
she wouldn't, fcven your pertal she wouldn't tell you. When 
I first start mine I was in school and I ran home and said 
I’m to die because something burst Inside me. That's the 
time she started telling me. Not like now now l would tell my 
little g ir l and they learn it In school. Nobody did tell us.”
(How did you find out?) ' When it started and I been home and 
tell her what happen and then she start to tell me that 
have to happen, you know, in a woman. (6:10)
(Did your mother tell you about sex at all?)
No only about--- ---- boys not good, you must go to school
and e r -------- you know things like that - don't think about
boys until I'm older. I really wasn't thinking of boys really 
—  I couldn't stand them . . .  (10:8)
Most West Indian parents they hide things from the children 
they tell lies and tilings (sister: 'say babies come In 
helicop ter')..........Then at the time it's a shock. (9:7)
' Yes sne tell us.' (She told you?) Oh yes, when you see 
your perial she tell you you’ve not to let anybody Interfere 
with you because you'll have a baby so I had to be careful.'
(17:10)
’ They wont tell you nothing. It's  over here I get to know 
all about it. I found out the hard way. 1 didn't know 
nothing. I remember when I was In this country mum said to 
me 'have you see your' - what was the word she used, she 
didn't sny perlal, she use another name - she said to me 
'Have you started menstruating yet> ' and I didn't know what 
she was on about . . . .  The first time l see my period 1 didn't 
know what it was. I was 15. 1 said to me mum, I was frightened 
you know, I thought I'd  cut myself or something, blooid was all
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over me and I went to her bedroom . . . .  and I said to her 
'look' and she said to me 'don't worry, pass me that hag over 
there'. I give her the bag and she g ive me this thing to 
put you know. She says to me 'put that on' and I said 'how 
can I put It on?'. She put it there. I didn't know. I 
feel really bad talking about it (laughs;. It's embarrassing 
now. talking about I was 15 and I didn't know. They don't 
tell you nothing . . . .  I didn't wear a bra eituer until f was 
about 16. They don’ t, they hide things from you. I don’t know 
why. (1:21)
Indeed, until the birth o f their first child, a number of the women interviewed
did not understand 'bout pregnancy, contraception or abortion:
' I didn't even know that I was pregnant to tell you the 
truth, When I went to the shop for this skirt my waist was 
only 24, cos I was only size 10 •n«l then I was size 11 . . .
You know, and still I didn't know 1 was pregnant. 1 knew I 
didn't see my period for a couple of montns but I didn't tike 
it as notning you know. I'd heard of getting pregnant, trial's 
all, but I just didn't know how it happened (laughs). You 
could have said I was daft really but it wasn't my fault. It 
was my mum because she never tell me anything, you know.
And when Keith said to me I was getting fat he did even nave 
more sense than I cos he tell me he's taking me to the doctor 
and that's how I knew I was pregnant. Keople saiu 'oh you look 
fat’ but I always said 'oh It's the good life '. I didn't 
know I was pregnant. It sounds silly now, you know.'
’ I suppose I had no idea of It because I'm a g ir l like this,
I didn't have friends. When I was working mum was very 
strict and It was from work to home, cnurch to home, and I 
never usual go out. You know some g irls  they go there and 
there. I couldn't. And even when I met my boyfriend and take 
Mm  home I couldn't stop out late. Wnen we got engaged i got 
to be In the house before half eleven still, you know. T 
coulun'tgo out at a ll. Kay mum was very strict . . . .  I didn't 
have much experience, or nothing. The experience I have is 
from him. He te ll me wnat 1 diun't know. You know, so at 
the time I missed me periods . . . .  I was dead to the world. I 
didn't think and that was it. So when 1 went to tne doctor 
and he asked me when was the last time I see my period and 
1 tell him, he said 'g irl, you’re pregnant’ and I started
cry in g ......... He said 'Yes there's a little egg growing there
alright' and I didn't know what he was on about this little egg 
growing, you k n o w .... ’ (1:22/11)
">C2.
(L id  your mother ever tell you any tiling about ¡»ex, or did you 
find out from friends, or — ?) They never told us nothing.
(So was it from friends?) Just how l experience (laugns;.
(Did you understand when you were pregnant?) Well It was 
over here i expect my first baby, and l just feel weak, you 
know, and upsetting. I went to my doctor and lie told me.
(So you didn't realise you might be pregnant until the doctor 
told you'1) ' No (7-6)
(About contraception) I didn't know at that time. I'd 
heard friends talk about precautions and stuff like that but 
l wasn't interested, you know.” (16 2)
(About contraception) ' When I had mine I was not in tills 
country. I know nothing about them, you know. You'd just 
nave children.' (3710)
(Lid you consider with either baby having on abortion or Laving 
the baby adopted?)
"No. Well it did cross my mind but I knew nothing about it 
. . .  1 mean for Instance when I started my period 1 didn’ t know
wnat it was. I m ean--------l mean I never knew anylnlng about
it or anything iike that, you know, f was quite frightened 
(laughs). I was quite frightened you know cos I didn't know
about it. It diu cross my mind bu t-------------- I didn't know
anything about It myself . . .  1 suppose I could have gone to my 
doctor but whatever I say to him she (mother), you know.
find out s o --- - and I probably was too scared. I did go to
tue welfare and they did talk to me about it but, you know, I 
was encouraged that it was best if I had the child and that was 
It. (36.13)
Views on contraception and abortion
¿moreover, among tnose respondents who were aware of the different methods
of contraception, only three did not express doubts about their safety and a
number had found all methods totally unsatisfactory. Indeed several women had
become pregnant because of the unpleasant side-effects of contraception.
They don't agree with rne. Hie only one I don't like is this 
sterilisation. I don't. It's irreversible, a permanent tiling.
Supposing anything should happen to me and he wants to get 
married ’gain he couldn't have any children. And supposing 
anything happens to him and 1 want to get married again - 
although I don't think I would ever get married again - f 
couldn't nave any children and that man you man y would feel
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jib.ippointed I should think . . .  We don’ t want any more babies 
and he think I snould (use contraception but I’ve tried and 
tney don’ t agree with me. I cant have the pill cos I’ ll get 
thrombosis and I have the coll and I take it out every so 
often and that’ s why lge t this (pregnant). I take It out for 
three months and that’ s It. I cant have the cap cos she say I 
got a tilted womb, so I cant have that. So the only thing for 
me was sterilisation and when [ wanted that they wouldn't do 
it. I had enough with Patricia because ( had so much trouble 
I decided that I wanted It but they wouldn't do it because l was 
too young.' (39;8)
l agree with it (contraception) but £ wouldn’ t fancy it meself.
I did for about three weeks and It really made me bad (the pill), 
really made me bad. And you hear so much about the coil and 
this and that and l tnought I couldn't. K.y friend said the pain 
was so bed and she had to have the coil changed cos It slipped 
in her and I thought ’Christ’ ’ , it got me really scared. I alnt 
¡laving the coll. And l couldn't iiave the pill. I used to choke 
trying to swallow them things, and l thought no and funny enough
l went three years and I wasn't on anything----so It was a
shock, after all that time, to find l was expecting him ." (33:14)
"I never used one till l had Pat. After I had Pat l was using It 
tut the one (pill) l was using was making me ill because I used to 
keep vomiting all the time. I don't know what brand It was 
but it was some tiny yellow ones, you know. 1. sed to make me 
really sick and I used to get dizzy spelly, you know  ^ and hot
flushes--------Sometimes all o f a sudden l used to feel hot all
over and start sweating-----l got a bit fed up o f being sick all
the time. I mean at the time I wasn't sure because the time 
you're usually sick Is when you're pregnant and at the time I 
was taking the pill and l was still sick. It was like every 
morning l used to be sick so In a way it was like morning 
sickness. I thought l cant keep doing this and er I sort of 
-------- I think l went one day without taking the p i l l s -----
I don't think it was more than two days anyway------ and
afterwards I found l was pregnant with Faulett........After I came
out o f hospital l was talking to a woman doctor and l was telling 
her about the one I was having and the effects It was having 
because she wanted to know why I'd stopped so l told her. She 
changed it, and that one was making me sick too although I wasn't
being sick as often as the first on e ........................ t hen I
started on the pill l was only about 9 stone, you know, 9/9$ stone, 
but since I've been on it . . .  I'm 13 stone now . . .  and my doctor at 
the clinic she keeps telling me l hove to lose weight but I do take 
a lot of liquid.' (36:18)
A
\  x
' They’re  a l l  the sam e. They're a ll harmful, except me one 
that's not a 100 ... I've gone Into this time and time again .
I've upset m yse li over It, but there 's no tiling they can uo 
about It because the man wont have a vasectomy, and when 
they tie the woman's tubes l don't think that's such a good idea 
because it 's  not natural. It's not normal is it. The pUl damages 
your system . The coil sometimes damages the womb. (2y 13)
I tliink they're a l l  harm lul. i wish they could find something 
that's sa le  - Mind you It's a l l  tem porary. These doctors 
everyday tney finding someUiing . . . .  m at's Harmful Co you.
They find out such and such thing or , i l l  is doing this to you, 
or me coil or whatever, I mean tney find these thlags everyday.
Uiiy uon't they find something that's re a lly  safe and easy  to use 
ra ther than keep frightening people about? You know you pick 
up me paper and there’s something in m ere and so many people 
going off me p ill and m is is why so many babies a re  being born and 
a ll tiiis sort of thing.' (21)18)
(So what do you think about contraception - do you think it 's  
harmful for me woman at a lt, or what do you Chink )
' V\e 11 I don't know whether it is  but 1 think it is . 1 think it 's  
bound to be doing harm inside someming. (Anu do you mink 
b ia t's  a il forms of contraception?) ' I don't mink m ere 's  
any better than any omer one, they're a l l  the sam e. (So do 
you use contraception?) ' Yeh. Every night you take it down 
and you blink 'oh god not bus aga in '. You don't want to take 
it but, on me omer hand, you don't want to get pregnant if 
you know what 1 mean. (13:12)
Tears were expressed most frequently about bie p ill and, of biose women
woo stated the form of contraception mey now use, bie most common was
sterilisation . In addition to concern about bie safety of contraception two
respondents questioned me eb iics of prevention. The following dilem m a, in
addition to tnat quoted e a r lie r . Illustrate the conflict which a r is e s  for some women
(Lo you think it 's  important to plan children?)
1 Oh ye s , oh yes, oh y e s ."  (Why's that?) ' Well because you 
have to plan a child because tilings might not be right and you 
don't plan and you find yourself expecting and then it 's  
not n ice , but if everything a l l  nice you could mink 'w ell I*II
have one next y e a r ' ............Having a child Is alright but
i don't believe in abortion. (Why's that?) Ou it 's  m urder, 
it 's  wrong, it 's  a s in ’ I would never have an abortion, it 's  
s in . It's taking life . To use a preventative is s in . To use
preventative is sin because god didn’ t te ll us to use any 
preventative or take a life, It's s in . But s t i l l  I'd ra th er 
use preventative than have a a  abortion, you know. God 
put you on earth to re lish  and multiply and when you use a 
preventative you 're k illing  out a nation.' (So do you use it") 
’ Oh yes (laughs). I know I’m sinning but s t ill , oh yes  I 
do.' (17:10)
S im ila rly , on the subject of abortion strong moral opposition was expressed
by the respondents. Sixteen of the mothers interviewed felt it is m urder and a
further five thought that in addition to killing the baby abortion endangers the
m ohier's healtn
(You said that you don't rea lly  agree with abortion, why’s that?)
I think that's the w orst thing to do. ! don't believe in it 
at a l l .  honest. You ge t pregnant and want to go and k il l  that 
baby. k>y friend sold to me tne other day 'there nothing there' 
but s t ill there is something there. I uon't believe in i t .  I 
hate when anyone say  they going to do a tiling like that. Cos 
my friend she did that the other day and i stop in her f la t one 
whole day trying to convince her 'don’t' but she a lread y  pay her 
money. I said to tier 'I 'l l  come to the doctor .vith you and 
get back your money' . . .  but she s t i l l  go through with it. 
Sometime you go and do that and never be tne same again , you 
know, you keep getting pain, because my friend she keep getting 
pain ttirough that. Sometimes you can never have a bn by again 
as well. I'd never do that." (1:21)
No I don't like it .  So long as you catch the baby a lread y  ju st
bring it. tven  to bring it and give it a w a y ----- that's better.
But I don't like to take a life. You make it so keep it .  f 
don't like it . I don't like  to interi'eiewitii tiie baby, if he 
come - - -  you bring it and it born dead that right, but if  you 
have it and if you don't want it, give it away, somebody will 
glad to take ca re  of i t . '  (So you wouldn't have wanted either of 
your daughters to have had an abortion?) No I wouldn't abortion
one. I would more protect th em .......... I wouldn't g ive them
.abortion because ------- my mum never re a lly , and I don't like
it. It make already , don't take life. It a life you take. I don't like 
that." (8:12)
Abortion k ills  the baby and I think it harms your body a s  well.
I don't like that a t a l l . "  (In what way do you think It harm s 
your body?) '"Aell I don't think any woman that have an abortion 
especially more than one, I don't think she could tee very  clean 
inside. I don't like it a t  a 11. (28:10)
. . .  it k ills  and It can stop you from having kids for the 
rest of your life as w e ll .” (40-9)
A furtner three respondents agreed with abortion if the mother's life is
in danger or if the child would be deformed, and one woman felt It acceptable if
tne mother already has six  children. Two of the women interviewed simply
staled that preventio i is preferable, one agreed with abortion during the ea rly
stages of pregnancy and one respondent felt abortion is acceptable if you do not
want the child
’ If you do it very young (It's okay) . . . .  but when it get 
older I think that's wicked, but when it 's  very , very young 
I think you c a n .” (12)
' I think if I didn't want a child, it was unwanted. I'd
get rid  of it I would. I wouldn't worry about i t . ' (13)
Two of the women Interviewed tiad had  abortions one because of the risk
of a deformed child and the following is the other woman's account
(After enquiring who reads the transcrip ts)
"I had an abortion ab o u t------- 3 montiis ago, not that l wanteo
one re a lly  but l don't think l could have coped with three 
children living on my own you know. I love babies re a lly  but
l was re a lly  b a d ............ I mean I probably would have had It
rea lly  e x c e p t----- I don't know, I want to so rt of do something
and I mean having two is bad enough but having three would have 
been even more, would have tied me down even more so I did.
I was re a lly  b a d -------- had pains in me stomach, had headache,
was s ick . Couldn’ t stand it any longer. I thought 'my god
----- I've gotta get r id  of It’ and I had a hell of a time
trying to get rid of i t ."  (It was difficult to get a doctor to do It?)
Yeh. I mean I could have had it done p rivately except that I 
didn't have the money. Then my doctor, he was away on holiday, 
and a doctor was standing in and the receptionist, s ie 's  a bitch
............The receptionist got everything mixed up, cos f irs t of a ll
I didn't have to see three doctors, she said  I had to see three doctors 
Then they'd s it  down and ask me why you want this and why you 
want that and a ll that - which I didn't you se e . So I went back to the 
Brook Centre and they talk to the doctor and I got the letter and
l went to the h o sp ita l............ I came home and I cried and I cried and
I cried . I couldn't stop crying for about two dsys and then one 
morning i woke up and I thought well l cant keep crying for ever like 
you know. I mean I'd Just s ta rt to do something and I’d start crying
another one - or has it put you off for ever?) "What abortion?' 
(Yeh; ' Another one ' Good lord no' I reg re t having this one '"
(20:18/19)
should rea lly  go
In it (abortion;, i mean I th in k ----- if i t 's  a case of one has
to choose between the mother and the child then f think the baby
I think it 's  a s in . I don't, you know, believe
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" (Go you think you'd ever have
Vuiite respondents 
Illegitim acy
Like the West Indian respondents, a high proportion of the white women 
interviewed (10/16; had conceived outside of m arriage and a gain it was 
something hint Just happened" ra th er than a positive decision to have a child
took me out a lot and bought me things and come to see me in 
hospital and that. That was it . And then I didn't re a lly  plan 
to have Sue but In a way it happened, but I was with him and 
then I was happy to have Susan. We didn't rea lly  plan to have 
another one but when l  found out I was happy." (31:10)
"hly two of the white respondents felt sligh tly jea lous when friends conceived 
when they were single, "he 1 would nave felt a bit funny because I wanted to 
iiave one (31:5; and Die other respondent felt so rry  in one way ' and In another 
way I feit like, you know, jealous of them getting m arried  like, you know. I 
used to think ' '"Hi look at them going off and getting m arried  and enjoying them selves’ 
but now I’ve heard, you know, you near a ll them things about people getting 
m arried  young and then they're m arried  for about 10 o r 14 years and then they get 
a d ivorce. (3:12;
Parental reaction to pregnancy among the white respondents who conceived 
outside of m arriage was less violent than the reaction of n any black parents. Indeed 
none of the white parents maintained a lasting resentment and all were eventually 
supportive:
' V\ell to te ll the truth, um the children are  from
different fathers and I never rea lly  went out with Scott's
dad but I ju s t happened to have him and when I met Susan's 
dad I was three months pregnant. So from then I've been
with h im ------- a n d ---------- when I was having him (Scott) he
(How did your motner react wnen you tolu tier you were 
pregnant?) ' Oh (laughs) sne was an g ry> she was angry and
hurt but she got over it. She helped me buy clothes.
(31:5)
They w ere very good, very good, because they knew it 
•vas their fau lt, because they should have been better towards 
me as paren ts . It was probably the ir fault that I was in
the situation I was. My p a re n ts ---------because tney probably
had a bit of a conscience about it - they didn't lecture me or 
anything like that, they were very good, they were good to me. 
(They helped you out?) Not that I would take it at that stage,
I wouldn't. I refused any money help at hint stage, but now 
I don't (lau gn s).' (23:9)
(How did they react ?)
”Ver the moon. Another grandchild . My dad goes counting
them on his fingers -------- Oh me dad, he's easy you know.
i think I take after nlm ............The d isgrace, cos even a
woman come up to me in me stree t and said 'Oh I could have 
been your m um '. You know me dad w as, is , a greatgood man.
You know what I mean like, ne’s a bit of a f lir t  and of 
course i mean we've got loads, ju s t  loads, of aunties and 
uncles that we haven't seen . Me s is te r  used to say 'get 
off your bike dad '. D'you know what I m ean ............  (15 8;
(What about when you had the baby, how did they react to 
that?) ’ l i ie y  were quite alrign t about i t . '  (Tuey weren't 
angry j  No, no. Tney thought it was rheumatic fever at 
f ir s t and i think it was ratner a re lie f  that it was a
pregnancy. (20:5)
T a m i l y  planning
Oily five of the white respondents planned any of their pregnancies and,
a s  with the Aest Indian respondents, a conflict was evident between a belief in
fam ily planning and the haphazard actuality of conception. Of the 16 white women
interviewed only one was not totally in favour of fam ily planning because
People plan too much. They decide not to have children 
until they have around them possessions and a nice house for 
the children and then they don't get p leasure from the 
children. They work so hard creating  this beautiful 
atmosphere for the kids that they become different people 
trying to get it, they get lost in the rot race for money.'
(32:19)
The above quote conflicts with the white respondents(6/16) wno felt it 
im p o rtan t to plan cuiiuren because of the financial cost which often baa to be 
provided without the woman's wage
(Lo you think it 's  important to plan children?)
If you can, yeh. (V\hy's that?) Well if you can money-wise 
like, you know, buy a house, something like that, you know, 
like if you don't want children until you've got a few things
rounu you like . (11:9)
Yes I think it 's  better to plan them. I made a m istake. Yol 
see when l got m arried f ir s t  instead of going on the p ill, wnich 
I didn't believe in then, I had Andrea a year and a couple of 
days after we were m arried . If I'd have gone on the p ill I 
would nave waited four or five years a no then I'd have had 
my own nouse. Things like tnat which you don't get a chance 
when you have children. (35 9)
Yes I think it is .  (Wny?) ' because with our present system 
of money it  is very expensive to have ch ildren . If you've not 
planned at a l l  and you've got everything ju s t nice and suddenly 
a baby turns up, your lovely three-p iece suite gets ruined and 
they play with trie record p layer and pull a ll  the knobs off 
everything . . .  it 's  quite expensive so unless you've planned 
ior it you end up resenting the cu ild ren . (45:10)
(V.ay do you think it 's  important to plan cnildren?)
Well . . . .  if you've got cnildren and tney're like growing 
up and then say  you're both out at work like and then you 
suddenly find that you're pregnant . . . .  Then it means like 
ttie wife's got to pack up her job, and that, and stop at home
............Whereas if they plan to have it, they can get money
put away, you know, for the baby when it comes along.
Tther reasons why it is important to plan cnildren, which were mentioned by 
the wnite respondents, a re  trie necessity for space between each child , because 
motherhood is a long-term commitment, and because women are  not simply 
reproducers:
It's about time these randy devils were put down a peg or 
two. They alw ays nave a say  in when to nave kids and when 
not to have k id s. I mean they’ve been using women like a 
production machine, you know what l mean. I think it 's  
about time a woman, some big woman btood up to them, it's 
about tim e. I mean it should be equal. You know it doesn't
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make a man feel less If tie realised  what the woman has been 
going through, if tie realised  what the woman has been going 
through for the last century, you know what I mean. I mean
s o m e ----- some of ttie women y e a rs  gone back used to have
about 20 kids which she dU,-’ 't  r e a lly  want, you know. Cos he'd 
gone out and got drunk and ju st use tue woman like a bloody 
m achine. The only thing Is the men of years gone back, as I 
s a y , they dominated tue woman, you know what I mean, and I 
think what narks the men now is that the woman can say 'no 
l don't want any more k id s '. I mean if 1 don't want no more I 
can go and get s te r ile . A woman can say that nowdays, you 
know what I mean, and i think it could be the cause of a lot of 
divorce because the woman’s got the right now. It should be' 
it 's  about tim e" (15:16)
Fifteen of the sixteen white women tntervieweu thought U Is important to 
plan children and yet only five respondents planned any of their cnlldren. Ihe 
reasons tor this discrepancy appear to be the sam e as those applied to the 
r.est Indian respondents, it ju s t happened , ignorance, or reluctance to use, 
or la ilu re  of contraception, and opposition to abortion. The following quotes 
Uiustrate tuts
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Nobody told me about sex . I was in a convent with a ll 
nuns (laughs/ (So you Just found out?) " rt t  e y  I soon 
found out when i left (iaugnsj . . . .  I ju s t  jumped into it
with two feet. That was it, you know what I mean, and here’ s 
me re su lt (15)
(b id  your motner te ll you about sex a t  a ll ;
No that was a disadvantage. (I id you know before you
actually  had me baby?) "U m ------------ 1 had an idea but hadn't
so rt of connected a s  such you know. (So were you not re a lly  
aw are that you might get pregnant?) 1 wasn't aw are, no.
It’s a ridiculous thing to say rea lly , cos people say  ------------
'How can you be so n a iv e '-------- but when you're at ’ certain
age, say between 13 an.. 1' depending on your background, 
you can be very n il re . but from the age of 18 onwards, no. 
(23:15)
(How did you find out about sex?)
With a big bang and a lump out here (laughs).''
(You weren't aware?) I didn't know anyth ing............ and as
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make a n  an feel less If he realised what the woman has been 
going through, if he realised what the woman has been going 
through for the last century, you know what l mean. [ mean
some---- some of the women years gone back used to have
about 20 kids which she didn't really want, you know. Cos he’d 
gone out and got drunk and just use the woman like a bloody 
machine. The only thing is the men of years gone back, as l 
say, they dominated the woman, you know what I mean, and 1 
think what narks the men now  is that the woman can say 'no 
I don’t want any more kids'. I mean if 1 don't want no more I 
can go and get sterile. A woman can say that nowdays, you 
know what i mean, and l think it could be the cause of a lot of 
divorce because the woman's got the right now. It should be'
It’s about time " (15:16)
Fifteen oi the sixteen white women interviewee thought It Is Important to 
lan Children and yet only five respondents plannee any of their children, lhe 
reasons for tills discrepancy appear to be the same as those applied to the 
iiesi Indian respondents, it just happened , Ignorance, or reluctance to use, 
or failure of contraception, and opposition to abortion. The following quotes 
illustrate mis
Nobody told me about sex. I was in a convent with all 
nuns (laughs) (So you Just found out?) " r'h ey I soon 
found out when i left (iaughs) . . . .  I just Jumped into it 
with two feet. That was It, you know what I mean, and here’ s 
tne result " (15)
(Liu your motuer tell you about sex at all >
No that was a disadvantage. (L.'ld you know before you
actually had tne baby?) "Uni----------l had an Idea but hadn't
sort of connected as such you know. (So were you not really 
aware that you might get pregnant?) i wasn't aware, no.
It’s a ridiculous thing to say really, cos people say ----------
’How can you be so naive'-------but when you’ re at ■ certain
age, say between 13 1' depending on your background,
you can be very nSi'/e. but from the age of IB onwards, no. 
(23:15)
(How did you find out about sex?)
With a big bang and a lump out here (laughs)."
(You weren't aware?) I didn't know anything.........and as
l said I thought! had rheumatic fever. (66:9)
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(To motner) ............. I says 'Well ( didn't mean to do it, it
just happened' and tnen sne went on saying mat 1 should have 
gone on the pill or been using something and l says ’ Well 1 
didn't know. I didn't know what was going to happen'. Which 
is true because l didn't know what was going to happen."
(¥ou didn't realise you could get pregnant-') "W ell.........Pd
been going out with him for about a week and . . . .  after about 
a week he said he'd got a bed-sitter up Selly Oak and I used to 
go up there and stay tne weekend sometimes and tnen me 
motner said if I wanted ( could go and stop with him and go to 
work from there which I did . . . .  Hint's like wnen 1 got
pregnant.........1 think it was about three or four months
we used to spend before 1 got pregnant, you know. I didn't 
think, l didn't think 1 would." (3:11)
(bid you decide to have your children or did they just come 
along?) ' { had two before l found out what was causing it'
l didn't know anything about family planning you see .........
I didn't know anything about the pill and I knew about rendelis 
- you know the sort of pesteries - and also about the sheath. 
Well 1 know now if you use one you have to use one in 
conjunction witn the otner. Well 1 thought then if you used 
the rendelis it would be alright and ot r Lebbte was a 
rendelis hnby and our Christopher was an aidant. I 
realised rendelis wasn't any gooo so ( made him use a 
sheath, which he noted, and it burst . . .  (tnat was Christopher). 
And i (as tliougti baby talking) was a Breaker baby. Jv,y mum 
went out anu got drunk on Breakers and for. e tj take her pill 
so that was me.' (32:20)
(What do you think about contraception.......?)
I done really like the pill, i was on it and come off It.1 
(Co you Biink diere's o t h e r  methods that are okay?) "Durex
I suppose aint too had but it's not 100 safe though, f 
wouldn't nave die pill, l don't tnink, because I'd be too 
frightened of die side-effects cos I had that before like, 
you know. Auu tne coil 1 wouldn't dream of." (Why's that?)
I don't know. I'm frightened of it more man anytiilng.'
(11:19)
"I was on tne pill . . .  for about three years and { came off 
It Inst year to have him. I came off it in 1976 and I had him 
in 1977 and dien 1 went back on the pill for a bit but it 
started giving me ueadaches and l went to die Family Planning 
and they took me off die pill and tney put me on the coll.
Up till now I've had the coll, foie husband's not very keen on
II Lvjcnuse of tne spring, like die nylon, he says it hurts and 
he told me I'd gotta go back anu do something about It . . . .
Ky sister . . . .  sne was on die same pill os me for die same 
many years as I was and then they took her off one pill and
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they put her on anocner one whicn was a low dosage one and 
anyway she was only on it for about a fortnight and then It 
gave ner fibrositis In the leg and she hae to come off it.
<Tf course, then she was only off it for about a month, I 
think, and sne got pregnane. That's why l was frightened of 
going from one pill to another one in case anything like 
that happened . . . .  (3:19/20)
(Have you ever used contraception i)
' I've tried a few things but they haven't worked on me.
(31:6)
(/bout last child not being planned) When I say we didn't 
plan, I was using a contraceptive and then we decided to 
leave it off to have Sharon and then I went straight back 
to using the same thing but it didn't work for me so me 
inside must have changed. But once I'd given It a thought I 
weren't disappointed sort of thing. It was just so quick."
(22:9)
s ian Respondents
VWien Interviewing the Asian women the interpreter was initially reluct t 
to ask the questions on contraception. However, tne section was covered with all 
the Aslan respondents with the exception of two whose nusb-inds were present 
during tne Interview. The responses tended to be shorter than chose oi tuc . cat 
Indian and wnite women but only mild embarrassment was evident in that there 
was a lot of giggling, in one case the respondent's motiier-in-law left the roo:; .
A ll me Asian women interviewed were married, living with their husbands, 
and none nnd conceived out o f wedlock. Strong disapproval was expressed on ttie 
subject of illegitimacy.
Family planning
As with the Rest Indian and white respondents, mere was a discrepancy 
between a belief in family planning and me experience of conception. All but one 
Aslan respondent felt it is important to plan children. The woman who disagreed 
wim family planning oijjecteU on religious grounds.
"It's up to the gods now much you have. You cant decide.
(t's wrong to Interfere. The god will decide If we have m ore .1'
(27:3)
The remaining 20 respondents agreed with family planning but only one 
woman had planned some of her children. Again, ignorance o f sex and 
contraception was evident. The vast majority o f Asian respondents' first 
knowledge of sex was when t  . iere married:
Viy parents never tell me. [n my religion they never tell 
to g ir ls . They find on tne way you know. When we got 
married we got Punjabi books, you know. I used to buy 
them and read them when I go to sleep. I used to keep my 
secret, you know. N.y big sister sne never read any books.1 
(44:4)
(Did your mother ever tell you anything about sex?)
Vi hen l used to go to scnool she used to say 'on you suouldn't 
look at boys, don't go with them'. I  veryday she say the 
same tning. But she never come up and say anyth! ig really 
like. Before I had my period l never knew anything. I just 
had them and then l started crying and mum start crying. I 
don't know why she cried (laughs). And then she said she was 
crying because I was young to have periods. Cos when ;i g ir l 
start having periods - - - - - - - - - -  if something go wrong they
more quickly have babies than child who don't nave period. I 
think my mum was crying cos then when a g irl start periods 
the mum's more responsibility comes in. That*6 why she was 
crying. And i was afraid l didn't know what was happening.'
(20:7)
Alien l got married and went back to work to see my friends 
they all ask me what it  was like. I was so embarrassed I 
didn’ t know what to say. Because it's so strange you know If 
you don't know the man you married. It's horrible at first. I 
was so scared but after one week or t*o  weeks it was a irignt cos 
we know each other. The first time (laughing a lot) I thougnt 
I was going to die. Idldn'tkpow what was happening.' (4 la )
'A H  our kids we just had tuein. V\e didn't know what to do.
(20:7)
Kiany of the Asian women were not aware o f the different methods of contraception. 
The sheath was the most common method used and sterilisation the second most 
popular. Oily one respondent thought abortion Justifiable under any circumstances
nor . r
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anti she isolated the situation where the mother already has gro*n -up children. 
Cul tural influences on motherhood
In addition to ignorance of sex and contraception restricting the choice of
women, cultur.nl and family pressures influenceu the number of children the Asian
respondents nad. In the firs t place there is a pressure to prove fecundity
(Was it snortly after you got married that you had your 
first baby?)
No l couldn't nave my first baby. Itiey were all on at me.
I was so young when 1 took over die house and dien they all 
got on at me about 1 couldn't have a baby. They told me I 
couldn't have a baby tor ever. Some people are silly . When 
you're young and you're married and you really want a child 
like that, when you don't have a baby in a year they say you 
never going to have It. I haven’ t had mucn good life really.
I was so upset, and then l couldn't have one and they all 
wanted. I was only young and they didn't realise dint 1 come 
and took over the house. I mean 1 had to do the cleaning, 
everything, fcverything that lady do and still they wanted me 
to hove a baby on top of mat. 1 tiad my big one two and a 
half years after l was married and l said 'thank goodness for
that'..........I was worried, l keep praying. I say I wouldn't
even minu if I have a g ir l as long as I have one . , .  i just 
couldn't bear to hear tnose things they were saying. (20)
The desire to have male, as opposed to female, children In a number of
cases resulted in the woman having more children titan she first wanted
' We were thinking we would have three but I wanted a boy 
so we carry on and we get four g ir ls . We might have 
another." (32)
' The only thing is l wanted a boy and a g ir l. As we have 
three girls I wanted a boy desperately, t  ven if I have two 
girls and a boy that's it but we're still wanting a boy." 'll)
Moreover, In the case of three respondents the decision relating to the number
of children the woman had was taken by the husband:
"When I had him l didn't want him but my husband did so lie 
had his way. f told him (husband) l wanted to go to work, 
i don't I'ke staying at home, and if l have another baby I 
have to be in the house again." (2(.)
' My husband decide how many children. <56)
At first my husband want it and f didn't want it at first,
I want it later. So if your husband doesn't agree it's not 
okay you know. If husband want and wife doesn't It goes 
to the husband.' (He decides ) Well that what happen with 
the first one. 1 didn't want it and he say Yes' so Taughs) 
it was yes. " (17)
easons lor Motliernoou
Planned conception was very uncommon amonest all respondents and, 
rather titan the result of a rational decision, pregnancy was something that just 
mppeneu . Reasons for the haphazard nature of conception were consistent 
■cross the three ethnic groups and most commonly included Ignorance o f sex. 
contraception and abortion and reluctance to use contraception because o f 
unpleasant side-effects. Thus of the of respondents only eight had actually 
ploaned any of their pregnancies despite overall agreement with the principle of 
family planning. ">tce pregnant moral objections eliminated the possibility of 
abortion among all groups altnough tue degree of objection ranged from almost 
unanimous condemnation of abortion under any circumstance among the Ash'" 
women to a more qualified objection in the case of the white respondents.
Altnough Illegitimacy was not accepted by any o f the ethnic groups interviewed 
it is significant that while a high proportion o f West Indian and white women had 
conceived outside of marriage this had not occurred amongst any Asian resj'ondenfs. 
Since knowledge and use of contraception was not more widespread amongst the 
Asian women this statistical discrepancy would appear to r if le d  the rarity of pre­
marital sex amongst the Asian community. However, despite the high Illegitimacy 
rate amongst the West Indian respondents and suggestions (Clarke, 1966: Henrloue®, 
1953) that Illegitimacy is accepted in the West Indies  ^parental reaction to 
black respondents j re-marital conception was more violent and intense than
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among white parents. rossibly this reflects a shift in attitude as a result of
migration.
In addition to ignorance and die unsatisfactory nature of contraception 
which was shared by all tnree groups of women( limiting the respondents' 
control over tneir fertility, Asian women were further restricted by cultural >nd 
family pressures nd this reflects the importance of the family, rather than 
the individual. In Asian society (see Chapter 6).
3. PERCEPTION OF GENDER ROLES
»nether a woman considers engaging in economic activity and :f sne 
does,the type of work she considers suitable, is influenced by uer view of tha 
role of women and whether that role differs from that she assigns to men.
-'»eat Indian Respondents
in response to a question about whether tne respondents consider some 
tasks, or jobs, particularly applicable to men or women nearly half .'13/ >7) of 
tile vVest Indian women interviewed did not think it ixnssible to categorise Jobs or 
tasks into those suited to either gender
l think men can be just as good in the house as women. I 
mean you find some men they cook the dinner and you 
wouldn't believe it's a man that's done the cooking, and then 
vou find some women they cook and you wouldn't even look 
at it . . .  You know it's the same thing . . .  you find a woman 
that cant look after children, you find a man that look after 
his children better than his wife . . .  Some Jobs, you know, 
the things they (women) can stand some men wouldn't be 
able to stand it. I think there s weak sections on both sides, 
you know . . .  I mean some men chey cant do tilings that 
women can do . . ,  and they say the woman cant do this because
-----well the men supposed to be stronger and all that nonsense
- . jon't believe in it. I think woman can do it . . .  When people 
say women cant do this you'd be surprised . . .  They Juat assume 
that woman is usually die weaker sex. I've seen it happen that 
woman isn't always the weaker sex, which is something I know
-----you know It'e juet a question of trying to get them to do that
and believe that." (36)
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Moreover, a further five respondents felt that the only reason women 
appear more able housewives and mothers is that men do not make any 
effort in this sphere
Women are better at doing- the housework and that sort of 
thing.' (Do you think men could do the housework as well if 
they tried"’) "Of course they cant they have two hand as well.
Why can't they They don't want to do it." (43)
"I don't think there’s nothing a man can do better than 
a woman. Some men are very hopeless. Like my one, 
he’s hopeless! He sit down in the home, walk around 
and drink and do nothing. He can do it (housework and 
cooking) but he just don't want to. He just want to drink 
.. .  and batter the kids. ( f )
. . .  general housework, unless the man is hopeless and 
don't want to do it there s no difference between man and 
woman. There s a difference between hopeless and don't 
want to do it. My husband know that if I’m busy and [ 
said 'tidy this room , because I'm doing something and 
he's reading his paper. It's going to be there all day and 
it doesn t matter who want to come l wont do It, because 
he was supposed to do it and he know that l wont do it.' M5)
Thus, nearly three-quarters of the West Indian respondents expressed the 
opinion that neither sex has a ’natural' or instinctive’ ability for particular 
tasks. However, of the remaining respondents, six women felt that certh n jobs 
are particularly suitable for men or women, either because of the heavy or dirty 
nature of the work or simply because ot conventional sexual divisions within 
the labour market
Men are made different from a woman .. .  I was working at 
a place once —  and I left because I'm not doing a job that 
the man is supposed to do: a scruffy, dirty job that a man 
should do. Sticking your hand in muck and working, you know, 
big pieces of iron tnat cut your hands off. A man, you know, 
that's a man's job and I'm not going to do it . . .  A woman should 
do a woman's job.” f|9)
Nursing, I think that's a woman's Job .. .  And such like bus 
driving and things like that . . .  I think that's a man's Job." (2fi)
Similarly, three of the West Indian women Interviewed felt that women
are innately more suited to child care nnd housework
"Women are better at housework than men. Some men can 
do housework but I don’ t think they do it as efficiently as
women." 'Why do you think that is") ' They made for that 
kind of job. I think women are mode for that." 127)
'Could men do housework and look after children if they 
tried ')
"Yes if they tried, I think they could if they tried —  but
I think a woman was born for that, you know -------- A man
would really have to try to do these things whereas I think it 
comes from inside you with a woman, you just do these 
things but a man would really have to try ."  '37)
White Respondents
As with the West Indian respondents, a majority cf the white women
interviewed rejected the idea that women are bestowed with 'natural' abilities
which differ from those skills possessed by men
Four of the 13 respondents felt neither sex Is necessarily better at a
particular category of work
Well this business about Jobs for women, well we snould go 
in for jobs like men do, we should go in for that cos we're 
strong, we're strong enough, we’ve got brains so we should 
go In for It. We should have the work that men do. r'h yes, 
that's a good thing that is." 131)
' r'h ey yeh I think a woman can do a man's Job just as well 
as a man, yeh." (And do you think men can do a woman's 
Job as well") "Yeh, yeh, I don't think there's no difference 
In that, no not at all. It's Just I suppose m*>r feel less
------ mature If they're going onto a woman u Job, you know
what I mean, cos I mean women are doing men's jobs as
well so I suppose they just fe e l-------- like a woman I
suppose.’ (15)
Anotuer woman expressed a similar point of view In that although she
accepted that men can do some jobs better than women she did not see this as
a natural' ability but rather the result of the sexist nature of our society
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--- I don't think that they can inherently do things better, 
there are things men can do better because they are expected 
to oo them better. They are able to decide, make quick 
decisions and carry them out because they’ re expected to do 
this and men who don't are looked on as failures and weak and
women who are dominant are looked on as butch----------------
Just because they're going against society’s interpretation of 
what they should do . . .  It's the system throughout the schools 
—  football and very boisterous games are never taught to 
girls. They are expected to sit down and sort of do needlework 
and sort of reading from an early age . . .  They've never been 
expecteo to do anything at school so all the sort of forwardness 
that has been achieved by girls at school . . .  seems to go when 
they are adolescent and then boys are expected to do well in 
exams.' (1)
Similarly, two respondents felt that women are more efficient at doing 
housework and looking after children but qualified this by saying that men could 
be equally competent if they made the effort.
On the other hand, however, four respondents felt that women have a
'natural instinct' which makes them better, than men, at housework and looking
after children, while men are Inherently more capable at other tasks
"Well a man's got his role. I mean I couldn't take the doors 
off and shave the bottom off so he could put the carpet down, 
and my husband doesn't clean up as well as l do, and things 
like that." (Do you think these are abilities you are born with, 
when you are born a boy or a girl0) "l think It Is. It's just 
instinct, natural instinct to know how to do things properly. " (23)
Finally, one woman expressed the opinion that men are better doctors and 
drivers, but was unable to account for this, and one respondent was aware that 
women cannot do work which Involves Intense physical strength.
Thus, seven of the 13 respondents felt neither gender has a particular 
'natural' ability, one recognized the physical restraint on women and five were of 
the opinion that there Is an instinctual’ sexual division of abilities.
Asian Respondents
Among the Asian women interviewed there was a remarkable uniformity 
in the responses received and only three of the 15 women who answered the 
question thought that men and women have similar abilities, or that it is 
impossible to categorise which jobs or tasks are particularly appropriate to 
either sex:
Even in the house they're a lot of jobs men can do and 
women can do. Some even cook. Some men can cook better 
than women can. Just depend. You cant really say what sort 
of thing." (17)
"They can both do the same." (36)
The remaining 12 respondents expressed ttie opinion that men are better at
everything-
' Men are better at everything 1 should say. The woman 
cant do much, 1 think. Men always say 'A woman cant do 
that’ ." (65)
Men can do everything women can do, women cant do what 
men can do." (11)
When probed about whether men are as able in the home ns wonen, however, 
all the Asian women agreed that women are better at looking after children and 
at domestic tasks. Conseauently, the overall opinion of the Asian respondents can 
be summed up In the following quote
"Men more clever outside, not inside." (41)
When questioned ab to why this is so the women considered it a 'natural' 
ability on the part of the men. Only one respondent offered an alternative 
explanation -
"The man can do everything best because In our religion the 
ladies are scared, nervous like, that's why they are a little 
behind men." (23)
Thus, che vast majority of Aslan respondents were of the opinion that men 
are 'naturally' more capable outside the home, whereas women excel In the 
domestic sphere.
Sexual division of abilities
It was therefore found, among the women Interviewed, that there are 
sharp cultural contrasts In perception of the sexual division of abilities.
While the majority of Asian respondents expressed the opinion that men are 
better at everything outside the home, and that women excel in domestic tasks, 
among the West Indian and white resoondents only a small minority felt that 
sexual divisions are the result of natural or Innate differences.
The perception of sexual division of abilities is closely connected to perception 
of the role of a 'good' husband, or wife, the relative importance of economic 
activity for a man and role reversal. In response to questions In these areas 
certain differences between the three cultural groups of women were again 
evident.
Uest Indian Respondents
Characteristics of a 'good' huabend and those of a 'good' wife
In response to the direct question 'What do you consider the characteristics 
of a 'good' husband ' only two West Indian respondents mentioned die 
importance of his role ns economic provider, wiiereas nearly half thought a 
’good' husband 'helps' In the house and the remainder isolated such characteristics 
ns a sense of humour, understanding, kindness and gentleness. Moreover the 
concept of 'help' was Interpreted by a number of the black mothers as taking a 
large share of the responsibility for running the house!
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. . .  If I had a husband . . .  I wane everything like share 
housework, share looking after the baby, doing the cooking 
sometime, and me doing the cooking sometime. I don’ t 
really mind that. I think if i sweep the floor he can sweep 
it sometime. Not me all the time doing all die housework: 
and I think if I can go to the launderette to do the washing I 
think he can do it as well. I don’ t mind if he helps do it. 
you know everything, and don’ t leave it all on me to do.
And l don’ t mind him staying In a babysit while I go out 
(laughs).’ ’ (10)
’ A good husband supposed to help in the house, you know, do 
everything 50/50. But some don’ t. Tliat’ s I t . ’ (1)
"I think if you've got a good husband he's interested in you,
and you don't have to s a y -------- 'do that for me and do that
for me', he knows exactly what to do. If he's a good husband 
he should be like you, you know, and help you in every way he 
can. Do everything in twos and both of you share everything 
--------if  he's a good husband." (37)
However, although many West Indian respondents wanted their husbands to
participate equally in domestic labour they recognized that the role of a wife
is generally defined as taking full responsibility for die home. Several black
women did however question the equity of this situation
A good wife should ' wash his clothes, keep him clean, cook 
his meals In time . . .  get the place tidy and make It clean." (6)
I think some men think that a woman should be a good cook, 
should be able to keep the house, you know, look after the 
children properly. Some men doesn't like their wives to go 
out to work at all because they think they should, you know, 
stay In the house." (37)
All the majority of them want is somewhere to sleep occasionally, 
somebody to be a bedwarmer, someone to cook and someone to 
wash . . .  Moat men are so selfish, if things aren't going their way 
they blame you. They have no consideration for a woman. K.ost 
men think all women are for Is their pleasure and their 
purpose." (40)
"Most men want to be leaders and want the lady to stay at 
home . . .  Men think they're supposed to lead and we follow.'
(What do you think o f that-') "No. I think everything should 
be equal."
Relative importance of wage- work for men and women
Despite the tact that only two of the West Indian women interviewed
mentioned the husbnnd's role ns economic provider in response to the Question
regarding the characteristics o ía  'good husband, it cannot be assumed from this
that they do not consider this an important role. Indeed, on the subject o f the
relative Importance of paid work to a man, compared to a woman, only two black
respondents expressed the opinion that it does not matter who works, o r  that a
woman has an equal right to continue her career. Nine respondents felt it wns
economically more important for s man to work because he will earn more money,
while ten black women thought it more important for the man to work because he
is the head o f the household and/or should be the breadwinner
-------- it's a long story really, they've (men) always been
the breadwinner . . .  Hiey see themselves as head of the 
family, don't they. I think they should be given the choice.' (79)
"A t least the man he should be the breadwinner - he 
shouldn't wait on woman." (?fi)
’ He's the breadwinner. He's supposed to be the breadwinner 
laughs). Nowdays you have equal rights so I don't suppose it 
matters, you know, but I think a man should be the 
breadwinner." (27)
More Important for a man to work cos I don't think a man like 
a lady to look after him all the time, he think T don't want 
no woman to mind m e '."  (9)
" I  think in a way it Is fmore important for a man to work) because 
when he used to come here when I was working full-time at 
the hand press place and he wasn't he felt bad about it and used 
to sort of take It out on me. Yeh I think it is important really for 
a man to find a job before die woman because it mnkes him feel
----I think it makes iiim feel more secure sort of not having
somebody to have to depend on." (3F)
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Role reversal
Although nearly three -quarters o f the West Indian respondents had
previously expressed the opinion that neither sex has a ’natural’ or 'Instinctive'
ability for particular tasks, and despite the fact that many thought a 'good'
husbend Is  one who 'helps' In the house, only one black woman Interviewed
considered role reversal acceptable. The following quotes show tne reasons for
the respondents' disapproval o f the concept o f role reversal-
The man should go out to work. It's no fun for a man stopping 
at home, looking after the kids, that's woman's work, you know, 
to look after the children.' (39)
That’ s woman’ s Job, not a man's. Definitely not.' (?£)
No, thot’s wrong . . .  I wouldn't stand for that (laughs).
He's supposed to be at work. Home is where the woman should 
be and the man at work . "  (17)
" f wouldn't do It. He'd have to go out and work. T don't 
believe In it ."  (You think he should be earning the money'-)
"Yeh he should be, should definitely. Calls himself die man 
o f the house, why should l do it for him. I definitely wouldn't 
do It, definitely." (33)
"I think that is wrong. 1 think the husband supposed to be 
out at work and then the lady, you know die mother, be at 
home looking after the kids. I don't like to see the lady going 
out nnd bringing In the wages while he sit at home and don't 
want to go out nnd look a Job. I think that's wrong."
(Do you think the man feels bad*) "F think he feel happy sitting 
at home, rather than going out to work." (So it would be the 
woman who'd get a raw deal ) 'That's It."
"I wouldn't like that, ft's just not right. It’s not my scene.
Man stop at home and the wife work, that's not fair, he's 
supposed to work." (Do you mean It's not fair on him, or It's 
not fair on his w ife") "It's not fair on him. f wouldn't like 
It. If I'm  out all day and he's stuck at home f wouldn't like It. 
Somehow . . .  he cant look after the children as good as f. I 
wouldn't like Keith to stop at home from choice." (1)
,V>5.
. . .  at home the husband not care with the housework, 
you have to, the wife, you know, the wanning, cooking 
and tnings so it best for the husband to go out to work 
. . .  If you 11 be at home you' 11 cook, wash and look after 
die children but die husband not going to; he cant wash 
in the first place and iron. Better for die husband get a 
job and you stay at home . .  . Some men, you know, you 
leave them at home to look after the kids, you know they 
gone to bookie and leave the children and gone to pub and 
all that. You know your mind wouldn't be steady." (6)
That wouldn't be fair - - -  because perhaps if a lazy man 
ne want when die wife come in to get her round the stove - 
some of diem uon't want to cook, they don't want to wash.
That wouldn't be fa ir . ' (7)
Thus, although die majority o f West Indian respondents found the idea of 
role sharing desirable they are opposed to role reversal because the man 
should' be the breadwinner and, besides, he would not perform the domestic 
labour involved satisfactorily.
IUiite Respo ule its
Characteristics of a good Husband and those of a 'good wife
The three most common characteristics of a good' husband, expressed 
by the white women interviewed, were that he siiould help' in the house, have 
a job and be honest and loyal. Each of diese was mentioned by diree women, 
whereas other characteristics considered desirable were, for example, hint 
the husband should be generous, clean, well dressed etc.
On the subject of a good' wife again many of the respondents included 
vague characteristics such as to be well dresseu etc. About half oi the 
white respondents, however, clearly identified responsibilities tradition.i l l y  
assigned to wives e .g . domestic labour and child care) although, while recognizing 
the societal definition of a 'good' wife a number of white women indicated 
dissatisfaction with this definition:
'  I
I
I think women get a worse deal (in marriage) because
being is  what's expected o f them --- I think men still want
to sort of live in the past where the woman should obey 
the man, you know what I mean, and —  things just pleasing 
to him, and I don't think that's right at a ll. T don't think 
that's a marriage, you know, just to please the one side and 
the men to have all the say, you know. I mean that's living 
in the stone age . . .  All they want of us, T mean, for the woman 
to be in the kitchen and in the house all day." '15)
As a wife "you're sort of property aren't you" —  you've 
got to do what you're told and you’ve got to be there when 
they want you. You ve got to explain yourself, anything you
do." (?3)
They want their wives to be slaves ^laughs) . . .  Well l know
he'd like me to be - an old woman flaughs)----just keep the
house tidy and things like that.” (2)
Relative importance of wage work for men and women
Similarly in answer to the question If both a husband and wife want to 
work do you think it's more important for the man to work"', a number of the 
white respondeits questioned the validity of traditional sex roles.
Of the eleven white women who expressed an opinion five did not think
the man s employment was necest rily more important but four recognized the
fact that generally men earn more than women and as a result it may be more
important economically. Similarly, one respondent was aware of the
societal pressures on a man to work
' It can be more Important for a man to work In some 
circumstances because not having a job In our society will 
be looked on as a failure. You are made to feel inadequate 
and this tends to cause a lot of problems . . .  People are 
made to feel It Is essential to work - especially men. 1 
think the reverse is true of working women . . .  peoples' 
attitude is that it is quite bad for a woman to work." (1)
However, of the remaining six who answered this question four women thought 
it definitely more Importnnt for the man to work because he 'should' be die 
economic provider:
It Is more Important for the man to work because "the 
husband's there to keep the family. I prefer him to be 
the breadwinner." f35)
3 T7.
I believe die man is the head o f the house and if he's the 
breadwinner he'll take that responsibility on, but if he’ s
not working he's not going to take that responsibility on. (??)
Two white women thought it was relatively more important for the 
husband to work because if he took over the role of housewife he would not 
lierforni it adequately. Thus, despite a slight flexibility among white women 
oi the question of sex roles, the majority expressed the opinion that the man 
should work while the woroan takes care o f the house and children. This attitude 
was also expressed in response to the idea o f role reversal.
Role reversal
°-ily  three women thought they would like to try role re/ersal and ore 
respondent had actually experienced the situation where her husband was made 
redundant and she obtained a job. This is how she describes the experience which
lasted fo r  three months:
"He wasn't very domesticated then but he's learnt. He's 
very goou now. I had to list everything he was to do. I had 
to list exactly how to go about it. He came from a family 
where the women did everything in the house - neither he nor
his brother did all that much. But he's — -----------he's not
too bod now -----he used to be very, very sloppy with
housework, but he's learning.' (5)
The remaining respondents found the concept unacceptable, mainly because 
they did not think It fair on the man or that he would be unable to fulfill the 
role o f housewife:
. . .  it’s n o t right for them to have to do that because it's 
not their natural role . . .  And it must be just as denressing 
for them to h a v e  to  to y  a t  h o m e  as it is for n * o n ’ ,|n .  f ? 3 )
' I think l would feel guilty . . .  perhaps t ie 's  thinking to 
himself ' Well [ should be at work and she should be at 
Home . "  (?S>
3?fi.
Aslan Respondents
Characteristics of a good' husband and those of a 'good' wife
In reply to the question 'What Jo you consider are the char cteristics of
a good' husband'-' the inost frequent response (8/1;) among the Asian women
interviewed was that he should work outside the home:
A good husband:- ' look after his family properly and do his work properly” (ll)
bring up the children properly, provide the money: lie 
should earn the money.' (36)
He should go to work for us.
It’s important for him to have a job .”
Other responses included vague comments such as, ’ A good husband is nice
and kind” , ' loves his wife” , good to his wife' etc.
Similarly, the question about the characteristics o f a 'good' wife reflected
the responses on sex role differences. The Asian women seemed to find the
question very easy to answer, replying with short and remarkably uniform responses.
Only three points were mentioned: a wife’ s responsibility to look after the house
and family (mentioned by ll respondents), obey her husband (6 respondents) and
obey her in-laws (3 respondents):
' A lady Is a good wife if she is good to her husband's 
relations and good wltti the neighbours and who don't 
make trouble. That's a good wife. And obey her husband 
- that's firs t! (53)
A good wife ”just look after the children. That’s all. I 
don't know anything e lse."
' We always obey our families, look after the children 
properly, and good with our relations. The man should 
work.” (27)
A good wife "looks after the children and house. A wife 
should obey her husbond unless he is mad or bad. (3b)
She do what ner husband cells her, and wiiac her in-laws 
tell her and that's a ll to be a good wife. No tiling else. (47)
The good wife should obey her husband and she should obey 
tier husband s parencs ns well. She should love her in-laws 
as she love her ow i fam ily." (?3)
Role reversa1
The rigid acceptance of sex role divisions, among the Asian women, made 
the questions about role reversal and the relative importance of the man s 
paid labour, in comparison to that of the woman s, somewhat redundant. Those 
women who were asked these questions rejected wittiout hesitation the concept of 
role reversal - Not right for men to stay at home "Asian oennle don't do 
that’ - and strongly believed that it is more important for a man, rather than a 
woman, to engage in paid labour.
Furthermore, it is worth noting that if a woman believes that it is her 
outy to obey her husband and in-laws their opinion will have a significant 
influence on cue woman s actions:
Woman got to listen to what man say. Woman sometime 
want to do this rid that; man s iy  you cont, then you cant. (17)
This situation will be considered later, particularly in relation to a woman's decision
to engage in wage work.
Perception of Gender Roles
The major difference in ttie perception of gender roles, therefore, wos 
between the Asian and the West Indian/white women Interviewed. The Asian 
respondents appeared to experience little difficulty in answering tue questions and 
responded with short, consistent answers. Among the Uest Indian and white 
women, however, a greater diversity of opinion was expressed, and longer, 
sometimes contradictory rasponsss were given. This difference in responses
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reflects the reality o f a more rigid definition of the role of women within Asian 
society.
The majority o f Asian women interviewed expressed the opinion that men 
are '•’ Ptur-iUy' more able to perform jobs outside the home, while women are 
instinctively' better at domestic labour and child care. Among the white and 
West Indian respondents, on the other hand, the majority did not feel that either 
gender has a particular inherent or natural ability to perform certain tasks.
These attitudes possibly influence the sort of work for which the women would 
apply, and the extent to which they expect men m participate in domestic labour.
Certainty the majority o f the Asia’' respondents accepted rigid sexual 
divisions a^d thus identified the husband's role as that of economic provider, and 
a good wife ns one who performs the domestic tasks satisfactorily and obeys her 
husband and in-taws. The A s ia n  women interviewed did not expect their husbands 
to participate in domestic la b o u r  since they defined this as the woman's work.
M an y  o f  the w h ite  r e s p o n d e n t s ,  on the o t h e r  hand, e x p r e s s e d  the  v i e w  that m en  
shou ld  h e lp ’ in the h o u se  an d  s o m e  q u e s t io n e d  the e q u i t y  o f  a r i g i d  sexual d iv i s io n  
o f  la b o u r .  T h is  a t t i tu d e  w a s  a l s o  e v id e n t ,  i f  an yth ing  m o r e  s t r o n g l y ,  a m o n g  the 
W e s t  Indian w o m e n  i n t e r v i e w e d .  H o w e v e r ,  a l though m a n y  w h i t e  an d  W e s t  Tndian 
r e sp on d en ts  w e r e  In fa v o u r  o f  r o l e  s h a r in g ,  in that m e n  shou ld  p a r t i c i p a t e  in 
d o m e s t i c  la b o u r ,  s t r o n g  o p p o s i t i o n  w a s  e x p r e s s e d  ab ou t  the c o n c e p t  o f  r o l e  
r e v e r s a l .  R e s p o n s e s  to th is  q u es t io n  d e m o n s t r a t e d  th a t  u l t im a t e l y  th e  w h i t e  and 
W e s t  Indian r e s p o n d e n ts ,  l i k e  the As lan  w o m en ,  a c c e p t e d  s o c i e t y ' s  ie f in i t io n  o f  the 
m a n 's  r o l e  a s  that o f  e c o n o m ic  p r o v i d e r  and w o m a n 's  as  d o m e s t i c  l a b o u r e r .
T h e  f a c t  that th e  m a j o r i t y  o f  w o m e n  c o n s id e r e d  that the m a n ’ s  p r i m a r y  r o l e  
is  that o f  w a g e  w o r k e r ,  w h i l e  f o r  the w o m a n  w a g e  w o rk  Is  s e c o n d a r y  to h e r  r o l e
oi domestic labourer, obviously has implications for women's attitude to, and 
experience of, paid work. The difference between the three groups of women 
interviewed was in terms of the extent to which they feel men are able to, and 
suouid participate in domestic tasks, in addition to their work outside the 
home. The basic sexual divisions were not seriously challenged.
4. PERCEPTION °F  THE ROLFS '">F MOTHER AND FATHER
A woman's perception o f the role ot a 'good' mother, and that of an ideal 
childhood, is likely to influence her attitude to nurseries, and other forms of 
child care, and in turn her attitude to women's paid work. Similarly, a 
woman's definition of the role of a 'good' father may afiect the extent to which 
she believes care of the children is her exclusive responsibility, or a responsibility 
to be shared with the father.
West Indian Respondents
Chi idiiood of respondents
The respondent's own childhood may have an influence on the woman's
definition o f motherhood, especially since all but one of the West Indian women
interviewed thought her mother, or mother substitute, performed die role
satisfactorily and the majority of respondents are attempting to rear their children
in a similar way. It may therefore be significant that a majority (17/30) o f die
black respondents spent a large part of their childhood (taken as to the age of ten)
with a woman who was not their biological mother:
(Who did you live with during your childhood ')
"A bit with me mum and a bit with me grandmother."
(How old were you when you lived with your grandmother0)
Um, l don’t know my mum that well. As far as f know l 
was living widi me mum when I was aboui five and dien she 
keep going backward and forward and l keep going to me 
grandmother, me auntie, all over the place, you know."
(Her mother was moving about because of her work) (I 16)
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I diun't grow up with my mum. I grow up with my mum's 
sister and t was with her until I come over here."
(Why was that') She (mother) had other children, and then 
she (aunt) didn't have any at the time. That's how they do 
it in the Vest Indies you s e e . ’ (37 8)
"1 lived with my gran and my auntie as I was the first 
grandchild, you know. That's the custom really home. The 
first grandchild, the grandmother, usually, and the grand-dad 
take that one. 1 was the first so they took m e.' (When you 
were a baby ) "I was about three or four months 1 think.
They were In a circle really, my auntie and her sister, 
which was my great aunt, and then about five or six 
cousins. Ve ail lived in a c irc le. (28:7/1)
1 lived with my grandmother and then she died and that's 
why we had to come (to England) or else we would have been 
out mere alone. The funny thing abou  ^over here if you've 
got children you cant sort of - - -  say you ve got a two-year- 
old and you re expecting another one - you cant say 'right
mother there you are, you can have Charlott--- Aunt, you
can have David'. Well this was how we was brought up when 
we was back home you see. Now my sister was with my 
mother's mother, I was with dad's mother ---Joyce was with 
Aunt Nelly, Sonia was with sister this and that, you know it 
was sort of split up. Funny thing about Jovce, she's ?? now, 
my brother's ?5, us three bigger ones - I only knew |oyce on 
my way over here. It's the honest truth. I knew l had a sister 
Joyce, we used to write letters and tilings to each other, but 
co see her in flesti ( must have seen her about twice in the 
twenty odd years. We were sort of, what you say, given away 
hut we were looked after. But you don't find it like that with 
English people . . .  You see she (mother) didn't have all us 
children, we were all sort o f given away and looked after in 
that manner. I didn't even know my dad properly when i got off 
the 'plane in London. Mind you he had to nave my bigger brother, 
who came about three years before us, to come with him to 
say who we are so he could know wtio we a re ."
(Do you think that's the best way, so you're not stuck with a lot
of children ’) " l m - - - - - - - -  No i wouldn't do that------ f
wouldn't do that to my children ------------ -----but I'm not saying
1 didn't have a good childhood because I w a s  brought up property." 
(Did you go to your grandmother when you were small")
Three months. In that way we were sort o f given away when 
we were three months. We always do that. Not everybody, but 
the majority of us out there. You sort o f right fovce you're 
three months, go to Aunt Nelly and motiier can do the work In the 
field' and when she's having the next one site had it thr^e months 
'Sonia you can go there and mother can get back to doing her 
work In the field'. You see what I mean." (33 ll/P )
333.
Exclusiveness of mother/ctiild relationship
The childhood of my respondents reflects a tradition of Informal adoptions 
■nd shared child care amongst the extended family In the West Indies 'see Chapter 
5 and It has been suggested 'Fltzherbert,p.604, Gregory, p.136) dmt because 
of this black women are less reluctant than white women to leave their children 
in the core of others while they work. Certainly the majority o f West Indian 
women interviewed did not believe that a unique emotional relationship exists 
between biological mother and child. Of those women asked whether a child s 
own mother is more able to love the child than a woman who adopted the baby 
ody  five thought that the natural mother would love the child more, eight 
respondents were uncertain, and 17 believed that the woman who adopted the 
bnby would love the child as much, or more, than the biological mother.
Similarly, a majority of the West Indian respondents thought the father could love 
the child as much as the mother.
Indeed, only about half of the West Indian women interviewed felt that the
mother is always the best person to care for the child:
(Po you think anyone other than the mother can look after 
the child as well as the mother, or do you think the mother 
Is the best person")
"I think anyone, anyone can look after a child if, you know 
she's akindhearted person. (31- k)
. . .  there's some mothers don't look after a child verv 
well, and you’ ll find another person without children who 
can really look after kids.' f’ f 9)
The grandparents, bnenuse Trevor’s grandparents had 
him from he was born till he was six. When he was six 
he joined his mum over here so he's always on about his 
grandmother. The parent and the grandmother should love 
the child equally.” (I6 :f)
.Well, as [ was saying, some mothers are not really good 
mothers so if an expert could be a mother to that child that 
child could get more love. Some mothers don't care of their 
kids. Some parents don't give their kids love and you cant 
trust them. (17:9)
Talking about childminders) "You've got some who're very 
good because when [ had the first one fbeby), I wasn't married 
then, i used to put her out but the childminder was better 
than I was because i was young." (45-3)
importance of 'formative' years
Neither did the majority of West Indian respondents accept the notion 
that the first live years of a child's life are crucial in that they lay the 
foundation for the personality, •'"'nlv five women subscribed to this Idea. The 
remainder believed that all years are equally important, that children change, 
or that the oersonallty is fixed at birth. Similarly, only five o f the West Indian 
women interviewed would blame themselves if their children grew up in a way 
they did not like. Many of the women felt that once a mother has taught a child 
’ right’ from ’wrong* she can do no more, while others again believed that 
children are born with certain characteristics:
. . .  if the .lave a bad intention in them I think it only
god that can change that." (7:9)
. . .  There’s one thing you cant do and that’s put a mind in 
a child, you can do everything else for them.
(Co you think that’s something they are born with")
That’s right, yes." (?f U)
(If they don’ t grow up as you would tike,do you think you 
will blame yourself")
"W ell I don't think parents can blame themself for that 
because it’ s die kid, you know. What diey're thinking inside, 
you know . . .  Cos l have a little one up there, the one that's 
four, and lie threatened the teacher over the school with a 
knife, that he s going to kill the teacher. I think it's just what's 
inside of him and l think he's easy to upset and he's got a 
nasty temper . . .  And i don't think it's up to the mother to 
blame - it s the kid. It s in him. Something coming ori of
him, and I f /on upset him this thing come out and he uses 
violence you see. Sometimes that nothing to do with his 
parents, nor his grandparents or relatives. Tt s just what's 
inside of the kid ." (40-l*>)
F xcluslveness of motherhood
Kioreover. In response to the question 'Some people think that when you
have children under five you should give up your life to the children while»
others feel the children should fit in with your life - What do you think” ' only 
four respondents tiioughr the mother should give up her life while 17 were of 
the oninion th>t the children should fit in:
"W ell I don't rea lly  want to g ive  up my 1 ife for the
kids, r would look after them but l m not going to g ive up 
my life for the kids because these kids today they come up 
>nd start to work; well they have no life for you. Kie born 
in the West Indies. K^ e love. T have feelings for my mum 
more than my kids for me . . .  They wouldn t spend for me 
like how l spend for me mum no. " ( :11)
i know they don't ask to come here but you ve 
got to live your own life as well and f don't think that because 
you've had children you should drop everything and give them 
all the attention because you d go mad after that. They grow 
up. they don t always remain children, and they do leave 
home. What happens then, you know. I don't think that’ s a 
good idea at alt 'laughs).' (?9;1?)
You shouldn t give up your life completely and devote 
it to them - r mean you might lose touch with everything.’
(9:10)
' Well I think--- In most cases what a mother does it's usually
for the benefit of the child In the end. Like I want to go out 
to work. It’ s not really for myself because l mean I could stay 
home. I have clothes to wear, I have food to eat but f mean 
children always need that extra - they need more clothes, 
they need toys, then rhey wanting this, then they wanting that. 
The only reason you go out to work Is to be able to buy them 
things really, not only them but buy your house nice things as 
w e l l--- T mean it's really for their benefit as w ell." (?0;16>
The responses obtal-ed in answer to these questions seem to suggest
that West indian women are less reluctant, than white women, to share child
care with others and continue with their lives. However, this impression was
somewhat contradicted by the responses given in answer to a question -bout
mothers working if they do not really need the money. Only eight of the West
Indian women interviewed though it acceptable for a woman to work under these
circumstances, nine were uncertain or did not answer, and 14 respondents
elf the mother should not work outside the home-
'So what do you think o f mothers with children under five 
working If the mother doesn't really need the money0)
T think it's unfair on the children rea lly and if they don’ t 
really need the money I don’ t think they should work. I 
think they should stay at home and look after the children 
cos some mothers the husband working a good - - -  you know 
bringing in big enough money to support the family. I 
don’ t think they should go out to work unless it’ s necessary."
(10:7)
"Well l think they're trying to push the children off her.
They might, you know -- -  sort o f didn't care whether they 
had it (the childl or not really . . . "  (IfWl?)
Attitude to communal living
Although a large number of die West Indian respondents thought that a 
woman other than the mother can love and care for the child as well as the 
mother and did not think that a woman should devote her life to the child, a 
majority of the West Indian women Interviewed were opposed to the Idea of 
communal living. In answer to the question 'What would you think of the situation 
where there are several families, with children, living together and 
sharing child care"’ only seven respondents were in favour of the idea, ten did 
not really answer the question, and 14 of the West Indian women Interviewed 
said they would not like the situation. A number of respondents did not like the
ides o f communal living because of the effect on the children - the/ would be 
deprived of mother love, some children would be treated more favourably than 
others or the children would not know who their parents were.
Ihe rou oi a 'good' mother and mat ot tne father
Responses to the questions about the role of a 'good' mother and father 
tended to be more diverse than other answers. However, the most common 
task ascribed to a mother was that she should teach the child right from wrong, 
lhe second most commonly mentioned task was that ot physical care and to 
give the child everything they want". Other points mentioned were that the 
mother should be loving and understanding, be there when the child needs them, 
to encourage them in their education and to teach their daughters for the role 
of wife and mother:
'W ell a good mother, you keep them clean, you give them 
love, you know, you learn them as they go along the good 
from the bad, you know, teach them to be nonest most of 
all. (17.9)
Well first, the first thing is to bring them up, you know, 
in the right way. Well when you think of it,all some people 
think that bringing up children is just buying things for them 
and you know giving them nice clothes but that is only part 
of It. That is only the basic really, the main responsibility 
is to bring them up to love and serve god . . . "  (21-3)
. . .  I think the most important thing is to have a good education 
. . .  Well dressed, stay clean, you know. Not like some of 
these kids walking down the road and really filthy. I think they 
live a horrible life In their house, you know, when you see 
them down the road all their trousers all torn and they look 
disgusting. I think that s a bad reputation for the pnrents and 
for the kids as well. When they’re dressed really alright, you 
know, nice and clean, i think they lead a happier life that 
way, and you tell their mother is a good mother that wny. But 
with the filthy ones you 'ooh look at that one'. Vou know If 
you go to their House you cant even have a cup of tea or nothtrg 
like that." (40:7)
Well you try to help them with their school - - -  first of 
oil you look after them when rney are very small, do the 
best you can you know. Try to give them the best meal, 
give them the best meal and you keep them clean, you know 
comb their hair and let them look tidy and nice, and keep 
them Die best way you can. Teach them something good...  
(18:9)
I don't know, it's very hard to say what a good mother should 
be. I suppose as long as they're always there to talk to the 
child and listen to what the child has to say." (?9:ll)
(Reasons why respondent thinks grandparents were good)
' Although they take the «flip out sometimes for me, but it was 
for me own good you know. If she didn't brought me up 
properly l couldn't have a fiance now, and a kid, and keep the 
place tidy. As soon as you come to the door it's alright for 
you to come In. So everything they did it was for me own good 
you know.' (1:17)
On the question of the role o f a 'good father the most common resjionse was
that he should ilo the same as the mother, although a fairly large number of
women (I?) thought that the father should take on hie specific task of discipline
Others felt the father should 'help' with child care, and three o f the women
thought he should financially support the child. One respondent suggested that he
could not do much because he is out of the house most of the day, and another that
he should set an example
(What sort of things do you think a father should do for rhe 
children ' )
V\ell do everything that a good mother would do. A good 
father could change a nappy for the kid because it's his 
child. He must share all the love for the kid with the mum 
(17-9)
. . .  the mother will be a bit soft, you know . . .  One of us 
have to be a bit hard, you know, and it's best If Die father 
is the tiard one and the mother soft. Cos with me I'm soft 
with Lom e. If any something happen I go berzerk, start 
shivering, and he'll have to cheer me up. Whe" f get that way 
it even worse for her because probably it's not that bad but 
being that I'm making a fuss o f It she start to yell. It's 
best if it 's  die fattier.' (1:19)
. . .  I think children more .. .  understand or hear when the 
father speak to them than the mother cos when you talking 
Co them as a mother they think you're really joking or some- 
tiling. As soon as the dad shout they understand and you might 
be talkingall day and they take no notice, you know...” (.17:9)
Well there isn't much they can do Is there. Well mine he 
plays with them and things sometimes, not very much because 
seldom he’s here. Most of the time, like now, he's at work, 
they're at school. Then he come home tonight about ten most 
of them are in bed, it might only be the oldest girl down here, 
most of the smaller ones are in bed early. I don’t think there's 
nothing much. The most they can do is to love them and, you 
know, wnen they're around they can play with them like. Otherwise 
l don't think there’s nothing much they can do.' (?t 9)
"Well I think he should be the sort of person---that the child
can look up to sort of, set an example, and be thoughtful and 
not sort of abuse the mother in front of the child and things 
like that. (3k 9)
The majority cf West Indian respondents did not feel that it is necessary, or 
correct, for n mother to devote her life to her children, and believed that 
others can look after the child as well as the mother. Very few of the women 
interviewed felt that the first five years of a child's life »re more crucial, than 
other years, in terms of personality development. Similarly, tne majority of 
respondents did not hold themselves responsible tor the way their children 
develop.
A large number f 14) of the mothers Interviewed felt hint a 'good' father shares, 
witii the mother, responsibility for the child. This responsibility Includes 
teaching the child right from wrong, the physical and emotional care of the child, 
and encouragement with education. Fathers, In addition, were seen ns being more 
suited to the task of discipline.
However, despite these attitudes, a majority of the West Indian mothers 
interviewed thought It wrong for n mother, with children under five, to work when 
she does not need the money. A majority of respondents were also opposed to, or
uncertain about, die situation of shared child care among families living together, 
many expressing opposition on the grounds that it would adversely affect the 
children.
vWiite Respondents
Childnoou of resto ndents
Unlike the West Indian respondents, a majority (12/I6j of the white women 
interviewed spent the whole of their chiidhood with their biological parents.
Of die four exceptions, one respondent spent her childtiood in an orphanage, one 
was adopted, another lived with her modier and grandmother, while the 
fourth spent a lot of time with her grandmother because she was a twin.
Exclusiven ess o f mothe r/child relations hip
On the question of whether a woman who adopts a baby can love the child 
as much as the biological motuer six of die white respondents believed that a 
unique bond exists between the biological modier and baby
Myself I think it's better if it is your child because 
it's part o f you."
On the other hand, nine respondents believed the won an who adopted the baby 
would love the chllo as much:
"This theory about natural niodiers, diere is no such thing 
. . .  When I had this baby . . .  die next morning when you 
feed him, and when you care for him, dial's when the mother 
love comes - you’re not born with it. It's actually quite 
normal to reject a child at first. Nobody's born with a 
natural mother's Instinct, lhe first instinct Is to feel 
'oh shut up'. Anybody could take anybody's child and love it, 
if it's in them to love, If you get it young. I'm not saying 
anybody could take a child of 13 . . .  But If you give someone a 
baby, a baby born say a few days ago, give someone that baby 
and asy 'it's your baby'. If It’s in that person to love they will 
love tiiat baby. Modier love is a thing diat grows. It's not a 
born instinct. It's an Instinct to love a child, but It doesn't 
necessarily have to be your child." (32:lf)
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Similarly a majority (13/16) o f respondents thought the father could love 
die child as much as the mother.
iiowever, although a majority o f the white respondents believed that a
woman can love a baby which is not related to her and tiiat a father can love die
child as much as the mother, only two white respondents disagreed with the idea
thiit die mother is always the best person to care for die child:
(Anu do you diink that anyone odier than the mother can 
care for the child as w ell as the mother")
"yes, l think grandparents often tend to be better because 
they've bad experience o f handling odier children, they've 
gone through die situation before." (1:9)
(So you've always been with your children while they've been 
small - do you think diat's best")
"1 do really but there again there are the odd mothers . . .  they 
go through a bad spell and have a bad depression arxf it's 
better for diem (for die child to go to a minder) - for one- 
parent families. It's better for the modier's sanity . . .  We've 
got one who was a battered wife and her child got very, very 
clingy - not Insecure but die child was terrified of men, dogs, 
cats, nearly every living thing and if a  man came in a room
she'd hide under Che table, things like that-----But she goes
to a minder now and her modier goes out to work and the 
improvement in botii o f them is beyond all b e lie f ... "  (5:5)
Importance of 'formative' years
Unlike the Uest Indian respondents, a large protxirtion (7/16) o f the wiiite 
women interviewed were adamant that die first five years of a child's life are 
crucial in terms of personality development, and only two respondents totally 
refected this suggestion:
. . .  from this age (4 months} right up till five their lives 
iiave been moulded, what comes after diat Is not very 
important. Once you've got them that far what they're going 
to be is In diem already, nobody can rub it out . . . "  (3?:17)
(And how important do you think the first five years o f a child's 
life are in determining their personality")
"I tliink it is very important--- I think it is the basis. The
foundations for their future life is firmly set by then. " (1:13)
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" . . .  The f i  rst f iv e  years has trot a lot to do with 
how th ey 'll grow up the next few years." (21 I I )
H v e o f  the white respondents thought they would blame themselves if
tnei r chi Id/ren grew up in a way tiiey did not lik e
" . . . I f  they grew up different to what me and me husband 
thought about lik e  then we knew that we’ d gone wrong 
somewhere with them, the pair of them ." C3?3)
"W ell I suppose l would 'blame m yself) . . .  When I look 
at some fa m ilie s  and how their children are, you know, 
sort of round here. They don’ t care what they do, 
they' re terrib le, cheek people you know. I suppose if mine 
were lik e  that I would biame m yself. f would wonder 
how I'd gone wrong because it is up to the parents how the 
children grow up.
Two of the women were uncertain whetner or not tiiey would blame themself
and nine did not ieel they were solely responsible for the child's development
" —  No I don’ t think I w ill now ("blame myself) because l 
don't think I'm the only person responsible for bringing them 
up . . .  and their general environment is very important, 
the sort of society we live in is important. These things have 
got much more influence upon them than me as just one 
: e r s o i." (113)
i-xciusiveness of motherhood
As with the West Indian respondents, only two of the white mothers 
interviewed felt that a mother should devote her life to the children. Seven 
respondents were of the opinion that a woman should continue with her life, and 
four felt the situation should be one of compromise
Ft should be that the child suould fit in with your lite I 
think. If you didn't think that way the chilu would become 
the dominant partner - - -  and you wouldn’ t be existing as an 
individual . . .  I mean y'M have to feed the children and vou 
have to face /our responsibilities but to aliow a child that 
comes into the world to take over the complete being of you, 
that's wrong. '">3 14)
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--------The/ have to fit In with my life. If I want to go
out ant) get a baby sitter that's it. you know. I wont 
stop in because they ve got their life in front o f them 
like. (35:7)
fou have to compromise. You cant give yourself 
entirely to them, it's not good for you nor the children. 
But there again, you cant expect them to fit into your 
life . . .  15 13)
. . . .  ft 's  got to tie a two-way thing. Say you re the sort 
of person who goes horse riding five times a week, you cant 
very well drag the little child when you're going. It s got
That would be too ridiculous for words. It's just a question of
give and take. (37-19)
Although only a small minority o f the white respoidents felt that a woman
Four oi the women interviewed thought it acceptable for a mother to work evei if 
she does not need the money:
(What do you think about mothers, with children under five, 
working if the mother doesn't really need the money ">)
f don't see anything wrong In it r e a l l y --- because I mean
some women cant stand stopping at home even though they've 
got kids - - -  and they need to get out and get company cos I 
mean some of them that's the only company they've got, 
getting to work." (7 i )
A lot of people have had careers aid had to give them 
up and I think that must be te r r ib le  . . .  (e . g . )  Angela, 
she s only |9 and she s looking a fte r  her husband, a 14 
year old, a l 7 yen r old and a baby . . .  She was a book­
keeper and a typist and could do shorthand. She s always 
had a dam good job  and bee i able to buy what she wants a d 
now she s looki ng a fte r  th* s fam ly - i t  must be rerrl ble* '37- 70)
to be give and take. I don't think you should say T am a wife 
and mother and therefore I cannot ever go horse riding again'.
/
for A mother to work for other than financial motives
</ Myseli I think it's just their way o f getting out o f their 
responsibilities of looking after the children. If they don’ t 
need the money they don't need to work. ($2:- )
---Weil I must say that before [ had children I thougnt
It was terrible except that f did realise that the surveys that 
had been done on latchkey children showed the children were 
much more indenendent. T thought this was probably because the 
parents didn t have the opportunity to. Of knowing what the 
educational value was in nlay for children. So in a way t just 
thought 't was the fault of the mother, whereas In fact now i 
think it's a good thing in some ways ffor the mother to work)
because it allows the kids to be independent............... Also,
the isolation which, to put It mildly, is puite bed. --- It's 
bod for women as individuals because they can very easily get 
depressed and not really do the job - motherhood - as well . . . .
( think that mothers who are worki ig are very often tired but
---- if they are just caring for the c h i ld r e n  they can tend to
get very unstimulated and just as likely to be tired, and perhaps 
even ^et neurotic and be just as ineffective jo helming the 
child progress .. .  fl*4/5)
Attitude to communal living
As already noted, the vast majority of the white respondents felt that
no-one can look after the child as well as the motner. ft is therefore not
surprising that the majority of respondents rejected the idea of shared child
care within a communal residence. Oily two women saw positive advantages in
this situation while a number felt the children would suffer or that the w om an  is
simply trying to abandon her responsibilities
...  f  ve had them 'the children! and that's It. f should 
look after them, you know. '35-7!
The role of n jooibjnother and that of the father
The most common responsibility ascribed to the good' mother was that
of caring for the child's nhysical needs-
tHow would you describe a 'good' mother - what do vou think 
a good mother does for her children )
... What I think a good mother Is like is making sure that 
they eat and, you know, they drink ... and make sure they're 
fed properly and that. Veep them nice for when they go to 
school and .. .  be with them on the night time and not go out 
like when they come home ... and not lenve them on their own 
all the time like some of the mothers do . . .  Me ve seen the 
mothers going In the pubs and leaving the prams and that outside
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while they've been in drinking. Hint's a thing I could 
never do. I could never do that, lenve the kids outside -nd
go in a pub and start drinking . . . '  (3:171
r'ther, less frequently mentioned, tasks ascribed to the good’ mother were 
such things as tne mother always being available to listen to the child, 
allowing the child to deveto their independence, preparing diem for marriage
and religious education
, /
’ I think it's somebody who's always there, who's always 
got time to put down whatever she's doing and stop and 
y '  listen, you know. Mot sort of to get them up and get them
dressed and then sort of shut yourself off from them for the 
rest of the day while you get on with what you want to 
do. (75 13)
. . . .  w ell I think it's important not to be clinging and 
demanding affection from the children —  and that she 
doesn t try and put all tier hopes on their achievements and 
try to get them to do tilings she didn't do —  That she was 
able to allow them adequate opportunity to gain Independence 
---  and to achieve their own individual potential ns soon as 
possible." T : ' )
W e ll----- l leave their, to go their own way. Well for me f
think the only way a child's happy is being able to go their 
own way in their own house. T mean ! tell Julie that at 
school she must do what the teacher tells her, when she's at 
nome she cnn find her own entertainment what ahe s happy with. 
If she wants to read to me, oi her dad, she reads. Tf she 
wants to play F leave her to pl<*y. Tf she wants to go and wash up 
die dishes, which I know is more mess lor me, i let her do 
It. Tilings like that to develop on her own. What she thinks 
she s happy doing [ lenve them to get on with . . . .  t have to think 
about what they want to do and never make them do what they 
don't want to do. That s the most Important tiling, to me, for the 
child to develop. Don't restrict them. M5TG)
'Would you say your mother was n good mother ')
^h yes . . .  Well the four of us girls have all made very good 
marriages . . .  She must have done a pretty good job .' '5 I**)
V>e re religious people here now, you know, we've got a 
religion, we re Jehovahs W itness and we go a lot by the Bible 
how to bring up children.' 'And what does the Bible say »bout 
bringing up children ) Vou should bring them up In a disciplined 
way, you know, and they should show respect to the parents. We
have a lot oi talks on children, on now the/ shoulu be 
brought up, imd t think it’ s helped me a lot, you know, 
because if ( hadn't had this religion I think I would have 
been like the test, like other people, just couldn't care 
less you know, so it does help you to bring up your family.
It's helped with my children because of the wav they are
they don't go out and commit crimes and tilings like mat, cheeky
to anyone, so it has helped them. It Joes help our religion,
cos re lig 'o n --------- a lot is going down because a lot aren't
bothered with religion. ' (91 7)
On the question of the role of a 'good' father eight of the white wome i
interviewed mentioned the father's duty to discipline the children. r 'ther
respondents, however, thought the father should share child care with the
mother '51, while one felt that the father's role is that of head of the household
(What do you think is the role of the father - what do 
you think he stiould do for his children )
Well like, you know . . .  keep them in hand sort of thing, 
if they start playing up, if it gets too much for the mother 
and that . . .  then the father should take over them and 
keep them in hand. This is what he has to do with her now, 
cos she gets too much sometimes nnd f sny ’ Look take her 
over’ and he starts on her and then she's alright. She knows 
that when he tells her to do something she gotta do it or 
she ll get smacked, whereas if l sny to do something she 
wont do it. (3:11)
I think it is lookeu on as breadwinner and saying carry on 
you're doing a good job' (laughs) but I mink it snould be 
taking an active pact, equal to what mothers do. 1 think 
there isn’ t any difference at ail between what either parent 
should be doing. " (1:9)
The father should play almost an equal role - - -w ith  
his children if he wants to build up that relationship . . .  All 
childrei need love from both sources, they need both male 
and female, to gro-.v up normal . . .  What a child goes through, 
you know, In their relationship towards both sexes as a child is 
wlmt makes their basic relationship as tiiey grow older. If 
you have a bod relationship with say a father, or a man, when
you're a child the i you l l --------those people will find it very
difficult to make a good relationship with a man Inter in 
life. (3:10)
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, e l l t as I say, he s got to be the head of the household 
and he a got to take that rote fi rst anyway." f?l;i>
Thus, among the white women interviewed, a good father was seen as 
one who disciplines the children, although five respondents saw his role ns the
same as, or supportive of, the mother s. The respondents' definition of the 
rote<^* good mother seemed somewhat contradictory. On the one hand, the 
physical care of the children Cwhich could be performed by others'* was most 
freouently mentioned as a task of the 'good mother, and a majority of 
respondents believed the father and a woman who adopted a baby could love the 
cnlld as much as the mother. However, a majority of respondents felt that 
no-one could care for the child as well ns the mother and were opposed to shared 
child care in a communal residence. Similarly, although most of the women 
did not think it right for a mother to devote herself to the children thev felr It 
wrong for a mother to work for other than fin: ncinl reasons.
Asian Respondents
Childhood of respondents
The majority fl2/?l) of Asian respondents had spent their childhood wi th 
both pareits. Seven of the Asian women interviewed had lived with their mother 
but had been separated from their father because of his migration and one 
respondent had spent her early years with her grandparents. Thus, all but one 
of the Asian respondents had lived with their mother during their childhood. The 
woman who hid stayed with tier grandparents did so because there was nobody to 
stay with them. They wanted a child to stay with them, f went to sfny with mv 
grandparents, rattier than the other children, because I am the oldest." f50 1»
E vc lu s iy cn e ss  o f m othe r /c h lld  re la tionsh ip
Although adoption, both formal and informal, is very uncommon amoi^
/’
.Asian families, only two of the Asian respondents felt that a woman who adopted 
a  bnbv could not love the child as much as the natural mother, indeed a  higher 
proportion of those questioned <'5/11» felt that a father could not love the child as 
much as the mother
. . .  The mother stay more with the child . . .  the mother 
is mo. e time with the child so the mother loves the child 
. . .  the mother is more time with the child so the mother loves 
the child more than the dad cos the dad's always at work. The 
more time you stay with anybody the more you love. " (90-6)
Despite the majority of Asian respondents believing that a woman who adopts
a baby ca love it as much as the mother, however, nineteen of the 71 women
interviewed thought the mother is the best person to look after the child/ren
(Do you think anyone can look after the children as well as 
the mother, or that the mother is the best person )
Well children like their mother the best. Even a bad 
mother they do." (17-5)
. . .  I think the way the mother could look after the child 
no other could do it. I mean they might do it for a week or 
two. The other weeks they get so nervous they cant cone 
with the child so I think a mother should look after her own 
child. (11-4)
Aunties and that can love the child but they cant give the 
love like the mother. Ihe mother is the best person. " (73:7)
Of the two women who thought that other people can look after the child as well as
the mother, one felt that the mother-in-law is often competent, while the other
thought It depends a lot on the ladies really. I mean every person is different.
Some don't mind looking after a child but some do. You cant really say. ">Cr7j
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Although adoption, both f o r m a l  and in fo rm a l ,  is  v e r y  u 'c o m m o n  am ong 
/ ’
A s ian  fa m i l ie s ,  on ly  two o f  the A s ia n  respondents f e l t  that a woman who adopted 
a  baby could lo t  love the ch ild  ns m uch  as the natura l m o th e r .  Indeed a  h igher  
p roport ion  o f  those questioned rS/ll» f e l t  that a fa th e r  cou ld  not love tne ch ' ld  as 
much as the m other
. . .  The m oth er  s tay  m o r e  with the c h i ld  . . .  the m oth er  
is m o . e  r im e with the c h i ld  so  the m o th e r  loves  the ch ild  
. . .  the m oth er  is  m o r e  t im e  with the c h i ld  so the m o th er  loves  
the ch ild  m o r e  than the dad cos  the d ad ’ s a lw ays  at w o rk .  The 
m o re  t im e you stay  w ith  anybody the m o r e  you l o v e . '  (?G-6)
Despite  the m a jo r i ty  o f  Asian respondents  b e l i e v in g  that a woman who adojats
a baby c a n love  it as much as  the m o th e r ,  how ever ,  nineteen o f  the ?l women
in te rv iew ed  thought the m oth er  is the best p e rso  to look a f t e r  the ch i ld/ren
(Do you think anyone c a n  look a f te r  the ch i ld ren  as w e l l  as 
the m other ,  o r  that the m o th er  is  the b es t  person )
W e l l  ch i ld ren  l ike th e i r  m oth er  the b e s t .  Even a bad 
m oth er  they d o . "  (17-5»
. . .  I think the way the m oth er  could look a f t e r  the child  
no o ther  could do it .  I m ean they m igh t do it f o r  a week o r  
two. The o ther  weeks they  s e t  so  nervou s  they cant cone 
with the ch ild  so l think a m oth er  should look a f t e r  he r  own 
ch i ld .  (U-4)
Aunties and that can l o v e  the ch i ld  but they  cant g i v e  the 
love  l ike the m oth er .  T h e  m oth er  is the b es t  p e rs o n . '  (73 :? )
O f  the two women who thought that o t h e r  people  can look a f t e r  the ch ild  as  w e l l  as
the m other ,  one fe l t  that the m o th e r - in - la w  is oftu • com peten t ,  w h i le  the o th e r
thought ' it depends a lot on the lad ies  r e a l l y .  ( mean e v e r y  person is d i f fe r en t .
Som e don 't mind looking a f te r  a ch i ld  but som e  do. Vou cant r e a l l y  say .  ">C:7)
t x clusiv.eness of mother /c h ild  re ia t io ¡ship
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b xc lu s ive n e ss  o f m otherhood
(n response to the question about whether a mother should give up her
life for her children or whether the children should fit In with the mother s life
all the Aslan women interviewed thought the first alternative was correct:
Well of course you have to put yourself more for the children.
You ve got to see them first before yourself. You see this 
morning T get up and bath them and get them rend/ and then 
secondly i look after myself. '17:51
It free life, you know, when you're not married. ' hen 
you have children you hive to do everything for them. You 
don t care about yourself." (35 3)
Well we don't have our own life. Ue spend more time at 
home you see. I mean English women, most of them, they 
leave their kids home and have a life of their own as well."
'Which do you think is best ’)
Ours is best, but it's boring. It's terrible, f think I'm 
getting homesick ."  'IL-4)
Since the majority of Aslan respondents believe that the mother is the best
person to look after the child, it is not surprising to ;ind that a majority feel it
is wrong for a mother to work if she does not need the money. However, one
respondent thought ' if a woman is working it's much helpful and four of the
Asian women interviewed thought It acceptable for the woman to work if satisfactory
child care arrangements have been made. One respondeat mentioned the
possibility of working as a positive advantage of the extended family:
Like if it's my husband's family, like his sister or brother, 
or my brother or sister. If they are staying and thev love 
each other and they stay In the same house It's alright like 
If one go shopping another can look after the children. If 
somebody want to start work like. If one work one can look 
after the children," (?8:3) 
d« to cor m; " l 
Attitude to cornu-unaI living
Five respondents, on the other ha >d, objected to the Idea of communal
resi dence-
[ think that’ s terrible . . .  I think most of the t me you 
have arguments when you re all crowded around you see.
[f s best to have a house o f your o w n  m l  look '•fter your 
own kids." '11:4)
ometime it alright but most of the time there's arguments, 
f think it would be better if we lived on our own because 
there's my sister-in-law and mother-in-law and sometimes 
there's quarrels. Well she s alright, It's my mother-in-l.n-.v 
I have to do what she says." (47-3)
That's a big problem. 1 mean with your in-laws it s your 
n-laws who are the boss, you know. Your mother-in-law 
she's the boss and you always have problems. She forger 
now she was when she was a teenager. She want to tike over 
and keep everybody in her hand. Like if I want something she 
nrobnbly say 'oh you had a new dress last week and you want 
another one'' You get a iot of problems -nd staying with your 
in-laws you don't feel happy then, when you're under the control 
of somebody.' f*>C 3)
Ih f role of a good' mother and that of the lather
The Aslan women interviewed defined a good' mother as one who meets
the physical needs of the chtld/ren, helps them with their education and teaches the
child/ren right from wrong-
She cook them dinner, like at the right time, and she 
dress them and she tell them how to behave.
The best mother is one who can look after their children 
can tell them good things, tell them off if they do bad things.
That's a good mother." ()■)
A good mother give the children >vhat they want. Like r 
have to ask them what they want to eat and give them that 
and ask them If they want some money to spend and give 
them that as well. (50:3)
The good mother should give a good education to their 
children, and good clothes, •’ nd things like that.
(Talking about why her own mother was not good)
Well i used to wash all the clothes and the housework and the 
mother should do those I think. Children can help sometimes.
T'm not blaming her. f mean all the girls do work. They 
should know all the cooking and things." But your brothers 
didn't help ) "No, the brothers lucky." (65)
The role of the 'good father w-'s seen, on the other hand, as that of 
breadwinner, 'helping' the mother (although man ’ respondents recognised that 
few men Jo this» an j  encouraging the children In their education and whe the 
are older:
"He knows he has to look after them all, he has to do so 
many things for the kids as well. Not only for himself and 
me but for the kids as well. i"l\hat sort of things ' )
T mean If he doesn't work there's nothing to feed the kids.
So if he s ,., out of a job it's worrying what we are going 
to do. ff he forget everything we starve.' (11 4)
The good fattier should "work hard at work F37)
Ft's his responsibility to work and he should work properly
.. .  r think abnut the kids, I mean we need to educate them.
When they go off to school they need proper things .. .  and F 
say <to husband) 'if you have four kids you should work for 
them, It's your own fault'. 1 mean F tell him. F say 'you 
know f cant work cos there s nobody with them .
.. .  Ff a mother cant bring them iTiie children) up nicely 
the father should help. Some things mother don't know and 
father know so he should tell them." (°3:3)
He should look after them wtien he come home from work 
for one hour. My husband doesn't. He sit by the fire you 
know and anything the children want he tell me 'get uo and see 
to the children'. I keep telling him every time 'why couldn’t 
you Especially if you re working you cant) Y es sometime they 
want the work so quick that F have to work sometime in the 
evening ... F left them with my husbnnd one dny and wien F can e 
back the kitchen was all messed up and thev were all crying. He 
cant look after them. He said 'you should look after them. Ff 
you go out take ttiem'. F said why cant you look after them for 
one day when F look after them every day . He said 'well the 
woman can look after children, Tcant.' hil;5)
She father should "think of them when they grow up, when they 
have a good education and a nice Job." (35)
"He have to think about their future life, good educnt on 
that's the best thing.1’ <5|))
Ihus. the role of a '.rood' father was defined, bv the Aslan mothers, as 
providing for the children flnsnclally, encouraging them In their future life.
•md helping , but not participating equally with, the mother. This view is 
co's;sre it with the responses rece ved on the question of sex role defiirioa 
where the majority of Asian mothers thought the man is competent outside die 
home while the woman's role is within the domestic sphere.
Hie vast majority of the Asian women i irerviewed thought that no-o-e could 
car* for tne child os well os the mother .and >11 felt it correct for a mother to 
devote her life to her children. 'Tnly five of tne Asian respondents considered it 
acceptable for a mother to work for  other thn financial reasons. However, 
the majority of the respondents did not thi k they would blame themselves 
i f  the children did ot grow up as they h ' j  no ed because parents tell the 
best things fo r  t heir chil dren but they may not listen '53) or because-
. . .  When a ncrson i s b o r n --- it s a i l  wi th him. I t s
a l l  wi th him then, how his personality or how he's going 
to be, sometimes sad comes into it, sometimes happiness, 
ft's all done on our past, r keep on telling my kids that If 
they behave and love god, and so on, they II be with god for 
ever and you Jon t have to come in this world ever again. Tf 
you don't forgive other people, and keep on being tough and 
rough and hurt other people just for nothing It all carry on. The 
life is all carrying on. if you hurt somebody in this l fe, or 
thieving or robbery then you have to be born again. T his is 
how the world carry on. So f always give them manners so they 
can be nice and love god. The way we can get out of this world is 
Just by loving god.
I’erce non of tne Roles of N other a id Father
The most freouent characteristic of a good mother mentioned bv all 
three groups of resi>ondeits was that she should care for the physical needs of the 
child, ^ther responsibilities mentioned bv a large number of the women were 
to endow the child with moral standards and to help with eihicntion.
While the vast majority of white and As an women interviewed felt that it is 
always best if the child js cared for b\ his/her mother only half of the West Indian
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s a m p l e  were of th is  opinio . T h is  d is c r e p a n c y  p o s s i b l . r e f l e c r s  the tr -'ditio  
of : ’ forn >1 O' t e r i ~>a which takes place in the . eat 1 l ies  a d the fact that a 
a  j o r i t y  of m y ¡Vest Indian r e s p o n d e r s  s p e  it a h re-e  part o f  ttM ir e h lld h e o d  with  
a woman who w s n o t  their b io lo g ical m o t h e r .
Another s ig n if ic a n t  difference between the three e th n ic  g ro u ps was that w h i le  
» 1 1  the A s ia n  respo ndents felt that a mother should devote h e r  l i fe  to h e r  young  
c h i ld r e  only s ix  o f  the white and W est Indian sa ir  le s  a g re e d  with this v i e w  and 
this is  co m patib le  w ith the g r e a t e r  e m p h a s is  placed on the won.an s role  
m o th er  within A s ia n  cu ltu re .
¡.■ spite these d iffe re n c e s ,  how ever, the m a jo r it y  o f  the womc of a l l  ra ce s  
u .'te i in their  d is a p p r o v a l  o. mothers who work outs dc the home for o th e r  in ■ 
fi 'a n cle I  motive .. T h e  conden atio i e x p r e s s e d  by s o m e  of the West India • 
respo ade ts who a l s o  felt that the m o ther i s  n0 i - ¡ecessa  r i l y  the best l e r s o 1 ¡o 
c a r e  f o r  the c h i ld ,  a n d  that a m other sh o u ld  iot devote h e r  life to h er  c h i ld r e n ,  
i s  s u r p r i s i n g .
A  m a j o r i t y  of responde ts (nought that  a f a th e r  c a n  lo v e  a c h i ld  a m uch as  
ttie m o t h e r  and that a 'g o o d  f a t h e r  p a r t i c i p a t e s  in c h i l d  c a r e .  T h e  W e s t  Ind ia  > 
a n d  w h ite  r e s j i o n d e n t s ,  i"  p a r t i c u l a r ,  a l s o  e m p h a s i z e d  a f a t h e r ' s  r o l e  In 
d i s c i p l i n in g  the c h i l d  w h i le  a m o n g s t  the A s l a n  m o t h e r s  m o r e  e m p h a s i s  w a s  n lnced  
on h is  r o l e  a s  b r e a d w i n n e r .
S. A  T T I T l ' P E  T O  C H IL  D  C A R E
vNest Ind ian R e sp o n d e n ts
C h i  1J ca r e  u s e d  a d _  r e  f e r e  c e  o f  m o th * r
Of the 31 VVest rndim res^ iondents  o ' l y  th re e  m o t h e r s  hnd not w o r k e d  outside 
the h o m e  while they h a d  c h i ld r e n  b e lo w  school a g e ,  A v a r i e t y  o f  c h i ld  c a r e
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n y e m e n t s  bed b e e ’ Dud* b v  rhe r e m a  I n d e r  o f  the .vom en i n t e r v i e w e d .
F i f t e e n  o f  the m o t h e r s  h a d  o b t a i n e d  l o c i  u i t h o r  ty da u r a a r y  o r  u roery s c h o o l  
c e s  f o r  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n ,  re i had employed c l i i ld  m i n d e r s ,  end o n e  sent h e r  
c h i ld r e n  to a p r i v a t e  n u r s e r y .  S ix  m o t h e r s  h a d  a r r a n g e d  a s p l i t - s h i f t  s y s t e m  o f  
c h i ld  c i r e  w ith  t h e i r  h u s b a n d  o r  b o y f r i e n d .
° n l y  o  >e o f  the 15 m o t h e r s  w h o s e  c h i ld r e n  h ad  a t ten d ed  a l o c a l  a u t h o r  tv 
u r s e r y  w a s  ot sa t .  fied vith the c a r e  tne c l i l ld  h a d  r e c e i v e d .  T h e  o n e  e x c e p t io n  
e x p r e s s e d  c o n t r a d i c t o r y  a t t i t u d e s ,  on the o ’ e  h an d  s a y  >g that the c h i l d  had  
be ' e f i te . i  f r o r  a t te n d in g  the t u r s e r y  but  l a t e r  e x p r e s s i n g  f e a r s  th a t  c h i l d r e n  lo 
not r e c e i v e  en o u g h  lo v e  in that e n v i r o  m e a t .  h r e e  o f  tlie m o t h e r s  w h o s e  
c h i ld r e n  h ad  been  c a r e d  f o r  by  m i n d e r s  w e r e  s a t i s f i e d  w ith the a r r a n g e m e n t  
a l th o u g h  o  e  e x p r e s s e d  s a t i s f a c t i o n  b e c a u s e  the m i n d e r  " u s e d  to t a k e  h im  to the 
n u r s e r y ,  p l a y g r o u p  a n d  s t u f f  l i k e  that s o  he h ad  the b e s t  o f  bo th ” o f  the
r e m a i n i n g  s e v e n  w o m e n  w h o  h a d  e m p lo y e d  c h i ld  m i n d e r s  o n e  w o u ld  h a v e  p r e f e r e d  
a c l o s e  r e l a t i v e  to h a v e  c a r e d  f o r  the c h i l d  a n d  the o t h e r  s i x  w o u ld  h a v e  c h o s e  ■ 
a ” u r s e r y .  ^ a i y  o n e  o f  the s i x  m o t h e r s  who  h a d  u s e d  a s p l i t - s h i f t  s y s t e m  o f  c h i ld  
c a r e  w ith  t ie r  h u sbn  id  o r  b o y f r i e n d  w a s  h a pp ,  with this  ■ r r  ' i g e m e n t .  F o u r  w o u ld  
h a v e  p r e f e r e d  a n u r s e r  an d  o n e  a c h i l d  m i n d e r .  S i m i l a r l y  two o f  th e  th r e e  
m o t h e r s  w ho  h a d  a l w a y s  c a r e d  f u l l - t i m e  f o r  th e ir  c h i ld r e n  w o u ld  p r e f e r  to w o rk  
o u t s i d e  the h o m e  a n d  l e a v e  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  e i t h e r  w ith  th e ir  m o t h e r  o r  In a n u r s e r y .  
The  o n e  m o t h e r  w h o  h ad  sen t  h e r  c h i ld  to a p r i v a t e  n u r s e r y  w o u ld  h a v e  c h o s e  a 
lo c a l  a u t h o r l t v  n u r s e r y  If this  o p t io n  h ad  been  a v a i l a b l e .
D a y  n u r s e r i e s'
T h e  m o s t  n o p u l a r  m e th o d  o f  c h i l d  c a r e  u s e d  by the W e s t  Ind ian  res -poaden ts  is  
lo c a l  a u t h o r i t y  n u r s e r i e s .  T h e  b e n e f i t s  o f  n u r s e r i e s  w h ich  w e r e  m e n t io n e d  by  the 
W e s t  fndinn w o m e n  I n t e r v i e w e d  " r e  that the c h i ld  h a s  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n  to p la y  w ith
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an d  r tu t  s/he la  occupied -w'rh task s  which are  o f  educational /a  hi a In a 
supervised e n v i r o n m e n t  w ith  a wide rang-e o f  fa c lllt ic a . A l s o ,  the e x p e r i e n c e  
p r e p a r e s  the child f o r  s c h o o l  a n d  g i v e s  the m o t h e r  t im e  on h e r  own
' ell lie m isses  the n u r s e r v .  you  k n o w .  W o t t  he g o t  used to 
s to p p in g  a t  h o m e  now bu t  f i r s t  t im e  he  u s e d  to be  nil  
grumpy, vou k n o w .  Fvery  m o r n i n g  when  T m  g o i n g  o u t  he ssv 
m u m m y  a m  I g o i n g  to the n u r s e r y  t o d a y "  > you k n o w ,  a n d  v o u 'd  
sny no C h r i s t o p h e r  you r e  s to  p in g  w ith d a d d y  an d  h e 'd  say 
I wanna g o  a n d  p la y  w ith  the k i d s ' .  H e  m i s s e s  the a u r s e r y  
. . .  ¡ h e r e  h e ' s  g o t  a lo t  o f  kids to p iny  w i th .  H e r e  he  h a s n ' t  
Ot a n y b o d y  to n l a y  w ith a p a r t  f r o m  h is  toys  a n d  h e  d o e s n ' t  
'O out much because his dad's h e r e  all d a y .  So he d o e s n ' t  eo  
o u t  and  m e e t  p e o p l e  and  th a t ' s  s e t t in g  h im  b a c k  a b i t  b e c a u s e  
even ■ o w  he s s c a r e d .  If  a n y o n e  say c o m e  h e r e  C h r i s t o p h e r '  
h e  s s c a r e d  to g o .  s o  th a t ' s  o n e  advantage. I  r e a l l y  w o u ld  like 
urn to go to the n u r s e r y  but  vou V ow j u s t  the m o n e y . '
'W o u ld  you p r e f e r  a n u r s e r y  r a t h e r  than a c h i l d  m in d e r '* ' )  
yen  J d p r e f e r  a n u r s e r y .  T h e y ' v e  g o t  m o r e  f a c i l i t i e s  th e re ,  
you k n o w . . .  y o u 'v e  g o t  a k id ,  s a y  h e ' s  an o n ly  c h i ld ,  h e  
h a s n ' t  go t  a n y o n e  to p la y  w ith  s o  it w o u ld  b e  b e t t e r  f o r  h im  at 
the n u r s e r y ,  t h e r e ' s  k id s  t h e r e .  T6  p)
. . .  S o m e  o f  the c h i ld r e n  n e v e r  g r o w  up a n d  i f  they g o  o u t  and  
m e e t  o th e r  c h i l d r e n  l ik e  a t  the n u r s e r y  s c h o o l  an d  the 
alay s c h o o l  f think i t 's  b e t t e r  f o r  t h e m .  T h e  m o t h e r  h a s  t im e  
to r e l a x  an d  the c h i ld r e n  h a v e  g o t  t im e  to p la y  an d  m e e t  o th e r  
p e o p l e  an d  i t ' s  b e s t  i f  the c h i ld r e n  g o  out  " n d  m e e t ,  you k n o w ,  
t h e i r  own s o r t  o f  s i z e  a n d  p la y  w ith  them a n d  you kno ■ Jo 
d i f f e r e n t  th in g s .  "  M3:3j
H e  b e n e f i t s  f r o m  the n u r s e r y  b e c " u s e  he h a s  o t h e r  c h i ld r e n  
t h e r e  to p la y  w i th  . . .  Tt s  b e t t e r  f o r  h im  to g o  to n u r s e r y  
b e c a u s e  i f  the b o y  is  a t  h o m e  he j u s t  ru n s  ui an d  d o w n . "  '4C:'*)
She  c o u ld  l e a rn  to do a lot  m o r e  l i t t le  s c r i b b l i n g  an d  a l l  that 
b y  the t im e  s h e  g e t s  to s c h o o l ,  you k n o w .  S h e ’s b e t t e r  b e c a u s e  
w h e n  sh e  w a s  at  h o m e  a l t  day  s h e  g o t  b o r e d  w ith  n o - o n e  to p la y .  
T h a t  w a s  the r e a s o n  why s h e  d id n ' t  l ik e  c o m 'n g  h o m e ,  '34 :4*
N u r s e r i e s  " d o  t h e m  a |©r o f  g o o d  b e c a u s e  they e x n e r i e n c e  a 
lot  o f  th in gs ,  th e y  le a rn  a lo t  o f  th in g s  th e re ,  you k n o w .  f3fp4)
" I  do  k now  now  th a t  i f  a c h i ld  g o e s  to a n u r s e r y  f think that  
c h i l d  is  b e t t e r  o f f  b e c a u s e ,  f o r  o n e  th ing , that  c h i ld  l e a r n s  a 
lo r  b e c a u s e  vou f in d  that a n o t h e r  p e r s o n  m ig h t  h a v e  the 
>ar lence  to c o p e  w ith  that c h i ld  w h e r e a s  you f in d  that the m o th e r
( je ts  s h o r t  t e m p e r e d .  S a y  f o r  In s t a n c e  i f  s t ie  s  h a v in g  a  b a d  
d a y  you k n o w .  W h e r e a s  tn the n u r s e r y  . . .  even  i f  you  d o n ' t  
f e e l  o u i t e  u p  to  it y o u ' l l  t r y  that b i t  h a r d e r  b e c a u s e  y o u  k now  
that the c h i ld r e n  h a v e  to b e  lo o k e d  a f t e r  a n d  y o u ' r e  b e i n g  p a id  
to do  i t .  Tf y o u ' r e  not  u p  to s t a n d a r d  s o m e o n e  s  g o i n g  to  s a y
s o m e t h i n g > w h e r e a s  a t  h o m e ---------- you k ’ o w ,  y o u ' l l  s a y  ’ ’"''h
f  il t r y  and  g e t  h e r  to le a  r n  to c o u n t '  a n d  you  k n o w  th a t  i f  you re  
h a v in g  p r o b l e m s  y o u ' l l  p r o b a b l y  j u s t  l e a v e  it .  w h e r e a s  a t  the 
n u r s e r y  i t ' s  c o n t in u o u s  . .  . You m ig h t  f in d  that a c h i l d  h a v e  a 
f a v o u r i t e  n u r s e r y  n u r s e ,  o r  w h a t e v e r ,  w h o  c o u ld  p r o b a b l y  g e t  
the c h i l d  to d o  w h a t  the o t h e r  p e r s o n  c o u ld n ' t  g e t  the c h i l d  to 
d o .  '36:7)
T h e y  r e  b e t t e r  lo o k e d  a f t e r  fat n u r s e r i e s i  a n d  t h e y 'v e  g o t  
t r a in e d  n u r s e s  down t h e r e ,  b e t t e r  e n u ip m e n t  an d  e v e r y t h i n g  
-  bu t  th e y ’ r e  too e x p e n s i v e , "  f l3 :5 )
' . . .  If  they g o  to a n u r s e r y  the n u r s e r y  w i l l  h e lp  t h e m  f o r  
when they  g o  to s c h o o l .  'They  w o n t  h a v e  this  p r o b l e m ,  you  
s e e .  l ik e  c r y i n g .  T h e y  w a n t  to g o  h o m e  w hen  t h e i r  p a r e n t s  
take them  to s c h o o l  in th e  m o r n i n g .  T h e y  g e t  u s e d  to b e in g  
a t  the n u r s e r y  f r o m  9 t i l l  h a l f  t h r e e  nnd It’ s  the s a m e  t im e  
a t  s c h o o l ,  you  s e e .  s o  t h e y  d o n ’ t h a v e  th is  n r o b l e m . "  '40:1?)
in d e e d ,  the m o s t  f r e o u e n t  c o m p l a i n t  a b o u t  d a y  n u r s e r i e s  w a s  that they a r e
too e x p e n s i v e  a n d  that it i s  v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  to o b ta in  a p l a c e .  F o r  s e v e r a l  m o t h e r s
n u r s e r y  c a r e  w a s  s im p ly  n o t  a p o s s i b i l i t y  b e c a u s e  o f  the e x p e n s e ,  a n d  o t h e r s  h ad
r e lu c t a n t l y  w i t h d r a w n  t h e i r  c h i ld r e n  f o r  this  r e a s o n :
’ Y ou  c a n t  p a y  f o r  it  (d a y  n u r s e r i e s ) ,  i t ’ s  too e x p e n s i v e .  
f 4 5 ? )
. .  S in c e  I v e  p a c k e d  u p  n u r s i n g  P v e  n e v e r  done  a f u l l - t i m e  
j o b .  o n ly  p a r t - t i m e ,  b e c a u s e  i f  vou look nt it  n o w ,  £10 f o r  a 
c h i ld  in a n u r s e r y  I m i g h t  j u s t  a s  w e l l  s i t  a t  h o m e  a n d  look  
a f t e r  them  m y s e l f .  So  I ’ v e  a l w a y s  do n e  s h i f t  w o r k .  (3 3 :? )
T h e y  wont tak e  them  in t h e  n u r s e r y  u n l e s s  you pay  th is  m o n e y  
s o  he g o o n  n ig h ts  a n d  f d o  the d a y s .  ff'-*>)
' Cy n th en  le ft  the n u r s e r y  w h e n  s h e  w a s  a l m o s t  th r e e  a n d  then 
r took h e r  to a c h i ld  m i n d e r .  Tt w a s  g e t t in g  too e x p e n s i v e  f o r  
u s  c o s  f think I t ' s  £ P  a n d  w h e n  w e  took h e r  a w a y  it w a s  a b o u t
£7 'w i th  the m i n d e r ) .  f l .3 :4 )
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. . .  e l l  the fe e  w e n t  up  w h ic h  I co u ldn  t a f f o r d  and  r s a y  
' w e l l  I 'm  not go n n a  p a y  that n m o u n t  o f  m o n e y  w h e n  h is  d a d ' s  
a t  h o m e ' ( you  k n o w .  So w e  s i t  down  artj h e  (the  f a t h e r !  s a y s  
' w e l l  you l e a v e  C h r i s t o p h e r  h e r e  a n d  that m o n e y  you a r e  
p a y in g  you c a n  put it a s i d e  o r  you can  b u y  s o m e th in g  w ith  i r ' t 
you k n o w .  So r e a l l y  I 'm  s a v i n g  £6 a w e e k  . . .  I w a s n ' t  g e t t in g  
m u c h  h e lp  u p  the s o c i a l  s e r v i c e s  b e c a u s e  they s a y  they  
c o u ld n ' t  c u t  it down o r  a n y th in g ,  c o s  [ e v e n  le t  them  k n o w  I 
w a s  g e t t i n g  F . I . S .  a n d  th ings  l i k e  that a n d  they  s t i l l  
c o u ld n ’ t r e d u c e  it, r e d u c e  h i s  f e e .  S e e  p r e v i o u s  q u o te  a bo u t  
tne c h i l d  b e in g  u p s e t  when  w i t h d r a w n  f r o m  n u r s e r y )  ''16:1')
S i m i l a r l y ,  t h r e e  m o t h e r s  w h o  h a d  w a n t e d  t h e i r  c h i ld r e n  to a t ten d  a d a y  n u r s e r y
w e r e  u n a b le  to o b ta in  a p la c e
You k n o w  l h a v e  th e s e  tw o  c h i l d r e n  a d they n e v e r  been  In 
a p u b l ic  n u r s e r y  c o s  1 c o u l d n ’ t g e t  their. - p l a c e  th e re ,  a t  
the n u r s e r y ,  t d o n ' t  k n o w  w h y  bu t  t h e r e  w a s  a l w a y s  a long  
w a i t in g  l i s t  . . .  I a l w a y s  h a v e  to pu t  th e m  in a p r i v a t e  n u r s e r y  
a n d  it w a s  a b i t  d i f f i c u l t  w ith  j u s t  the o n e ,  w ith  j u s t  m y  pay  
c o m i n g  in an d  e v e r y t h i n g ,  a n d  the r e n t  w a s  £3 a w e e k .
^S ingle m o t h e r )  (36 l)
. . .  T h e r e ' s  n o w h e r e  to l e a v e  h im ,  you  k n o w ,  b e c a u s e  they  
d o n 't  t a k e  m a r r i e d  w o m e n ’ s c h i l d r e n  In the n u r s e r y ,  you  
k n o w .  I t 's  on ly  f o r  u n m a r r i e d  m o t h e r s  o  you j u s t  h a v e  to nut 
up w ith  it un t i l  they g o  to s c h o o l ,  a t  the m o m e n t . '  ( ’’ l -S )
" . . .  T h e y  fthe n u r s e r y )  w o u ld n ' t  take  n i m .  A t  that t im e  they  
w o u ld n ' t  take m a r r i e d  w o m e n ' s  c h i ld r e n  a t  the n u r s e r y ,  r d o n 't  
think th e y  s t i l l  do  a n y w a y . "  (24:1)
T h u s ,  the m a j o r i t y  o f  W e s t  Ind ian  r e s p o n d e n t s  f e l t  that c h i l d r e n  b e n e f i t  
f r o m  a t t e n d in g  a n u r s e r y  bu t  a n u m b e r  found that  this  f o r m  o f  c h i ld  c a r e  w a s  not 
a p o s s i b i l i t y  f o r  them  b e c a u s e  o f  the e x p e n s e  o r  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  o b ta in in g  a p l a c e .  
T h r e e  o f  the W e s t  Ind ian  w o m e n  i n t e r v i e w e d  d id ,  h o w e v e r ,  e x p r e s s  c o n c e rn  
that the  s t a f f / c h i ld  r a t i o  w a s  In a d eq u a te :
. . .  t h e y ' r e  u n d e r s t a f f e d  an d  t h e r e ' s  not  o n e  s t a f f  to on e
c h i ld  to g i v e  them  lo v e  . . .  I d o n ' t  think they  g e t  enough  
lo ve  a n d  c a r e ,  you k n o w . "  (17:3)
S o m e t im e s ,  b e c a u s e  t h e y ' r e  o v e r c r o w d e d ,  that o n e  p e r s o n  
c a n n o t  t a k e  c a r e  o f  a l l  the c h i l d r e n  a t  the s a m e  t im e ,  you  
k n o w .  ( I f  1)
' In the n u r s e r y  t h e r e ' s  too m a n y  c h i l d r e n  t h e r e  and  
not en ou g h  p e o p l e  to look a f t e r  t h e m . "  (3 3 :3 )
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C h i l d m i n d i n g
T u r n i n g  to the s u b j e c t  o f  c h i ld  m i n d i n g ,  h o w e v e r ,  n l a r g e r  n r o p o r r io n  o f  
the b la c k  r e s  ondc  its e x p r e s s e d  f e a r s  a b o u t  the q u a l i t y  o f  c a r e  p r o  ;d e d  by  
m i n d e r s .  A s  the w o m e n  h a d  found  f r o m  e x p e r i e n c e ,  c h i l d  m i n d e r s  v a r y  
i m m e n s e l y  a n d  the t h r e e  m o t h e r s  w h o  w e r e  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  the c a r e  p r o v id e d  by  
m i n u e r s  e x p l a i n e d  t h e i r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  in t e r m s  o f  the In d iv id u a l  m i n d e r  r a t h e r  than 
a n y  b e n e f i t s  a f f o r d e d  by  c h i ld  m in d in g  in g e n e r a l
l u s e d  to take  h e r  (the  d a u g h t e r )  in h e r  n i g h t  c l o t h e s  a n d  
s h e  (the  m i n d e r )  w o u ld  b a th  h e r  e v e r y  d a y ,  w a s h  h e r  h a i r ,  
g i v e  h e r  h e r  d i n n e r  a n d  s h e  h o d  h e r  b a c k  in to  h e r  n igh t  
c lo t h e s  w a s h e d  a n d  r e a d y  f o r  m e  to p ick  h e r  u p  .at h a l f  p a s t  
s i x .  She  w a s  g r e a t  s h e  w a s  . . . .  I 'v e  n e v e r  s e e n  a n o t h e r  
o n e  l ik e  t h a t . . . "  f45 -3 )
O t h e r  r e s p o n d e n t s  w e r e  not  s o  fo r t u n a t e  w ith  the c h i l d  m i n d e r s  they  u s e d .
in d e ed  th e  m o s t  f r e q u e n t  c r i t i c i s m s  e x p r e s s e d  a bo u t  m i n d e r s  is  the f a c t  that
s o m e  do  n o t  c a r e  a d e q u a t e l y  f o r  the c h i l d r e n ,  that they  h a v e  h o u s e w o r k ,  s h o p p in g ,
an d  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n  to tak e  c a r e  o f ,  a n d  a g a in  c o s t
" W e l l  I u s e d  to u s e  c h i ld  m i n d e r s  an d  r e a l l y  they w e r e n ’ t 
v e r y  g o o d ,  f think that  w a s  r e a l l y  w h y  l s t o p p e d  w o r k i n g . "
(D id  you  w o r r y  a b o u t  the c a r e  the c h i ld r e n  w e r e  g e t t i n g " )
Veh b e c a u s e  s o m e  o f  th e m  w e r e n ’ t a n y  g o o d .  I t 's  o n ly  o n e  
that w a s  g o o d  an d  a l l  the o t h e r s  w e r e  j u s t  in it f o r  the  m o n e y . '
. . .  L e a v i n g  them  '’d ie  c h i l d r e n )  wicn o t h e r  p e o p l e  d ejr*re 
p u s h e d  a b o u t ,  you k n o w ,  b e c a u s e  s o m e  o f  th e m  do n ’ t, they  
d o n 't  take  c a r e  o f  y o u r  k i d s .  T h e y  j u s t  w a n t  y o u r  b a c k  to 
h i m  a n d  then m a y b e  they  b e  t h e r e  f o r  d i e  w h o l e  d a y  an d  they  
o n ly  g e t  o n e  f e e d  o r  th in g s  l i k e  that.  r »r m a y b e  they l e a v e  
d ien i  an d  g o  to s h o p  a n d  th e y  g o  o u t  In the s t r e e t  you k n o w . '
(30  3)
. . .  f c a n t  c o p e  w ith  t h e s e  t w o  ’c h i l d r e n )  l e t  a lo n e  f o u r ,  o r  
f i v e  o r  s i x  c h i l d r e n . "  (?0 -5 )
. . .  S o m e  o f  them  h a v e n ' t  g o t  m u c h  t im e  y o u  k n o w ------h a v in g
k id s  o f  d i i ^ g g fw n  a s  w e l l .  I t ' s  a lot  o f  h a r d  w o r k  an d  f do n ’ t 
think d ia t  do  them  (the c h i l d r e n )  g o o d ,  s o m e t i m e  it d o  hat  
(19:4)
. . .  co tr>ke them to a child  ininuer sh e 's  g o t  to go  out 
and o  the shopping and leave  them o r  sh e  s g o t  to take them 
with i i e r  o r  som eth ing and . . .  n u rs e r ie s  h ave  got m o r e  
equ ipm en t than a t  ch ild  m in d e rs . '  f4?-? )
i n you think you could have managed to coo t iau e  w ork ing
th a young baby > W e ll  [ wasn 't  r e a l l y  thinking about it 
c a u se  f was l i v i ’ g  in C hem sly  Wood and f would have to 
pay about f iv e  o r  a m  n da a week to k e e   ^ her .  I 
w ou ldn 't  have had that m u c h . ’
S p l i t - s h i f t  c h ild c a r e
A a p l l t - s h i f t  s y s t e m  o f  child  c a r e  w i t n t u e  f a t h e r  oby ious l  y nolus the 
big advantage o f  b e ing  f r e e  but here  again there a r e  d i s a d v a - tn g e s ■
W e l l  i t  best t o  go  t o  the  nurserv  b e c a u s e ----your  hush'
ca be s leep in g  and a ything ca ■ happen. 1)
l w ou ld  r ea l ly  like a n u rse ry  because f o r  on e  thing [ would 
ret a b it  m o r e  t im e  to r e s t ,  fou  k ’ o s o  when i  go  to work
I 'm  not so  t i r e d .  h.otuer work ing  n ig h ts )  (77 ' )
Thus, am ong the West India: respondents n u r s e r ie s  w e re  c e r ta in ly  t a n o s t  
popular fo r m  ol ch i ld  c a r e ,  the on ly  d isadvantages m en t ion ed  be ing  the expe  se ,  
d i f f icu lty  o f  obta in ing  a p lace and concern about s ta f f in g  l e v e l s .  C h ild  m in de rs ,  on 
the o ther  hand, w e r e  found to v a ry  im m en se ly  l ' the qu a l i ty  o f  c a r e  p rov ided ,  and 
s e v e r a l  r e sp o id en ts  reco gn ized  the g re a t  demands la c ed  on a m in d e r  wuo hns h e r  
own dom est ic  tasks to p e r fo r m .  here  the s p l i t - s h i f t  s y s t e m  o f  ch i ld  c a r e  is 
em p loyed  one paren t  is  car ing  f o r  ch ild ren  a f t e r  a day s pa id  labour.
W h ite  R es )  ondents 
Day n u rse r ies
The high le v e l  o f  satis faction with n u rse ry  cn re  a m o n g  the W es t  Fndfan 
respondents was not h o w ever  rep l ica ted  in the white s a m p le .  E leven o f  the white 
women in terv iew ed  had obtained n u rse ry  p laces fo r  th e ir  ch i ld ren .  Of these three 
w ere  d is sa t is f ied  wltti the exper ien ce  and two e xp res s e d  c o n tra d ic to ry  attitudes about
nurseries. Amo’ g the women who were satisfieu witn the care their children 
hail received four qualified their responses with comments about the age at 
• hicii it is no longer harmful for children to attend > nursery. Indeed tne most 
frequent objection to nurseries imong the white respondents was that children 
s h o u ld  not be sepor-ned f r o m  their mother below n certain age:
. . .  my two been to the day nursery the last tweiye months, 
he they were four. Before they went to school because 
it prepares them for school. But not at any age under 
four because l think they tend to need the mum more then.
(22; 2)
I think up till three years old you should be with them .
(41:2)
I didn't want these to go until they were actually  two. when 
they could ask for the pot, ask for a bottle, o r  the ir  food 
instead of them s c r e a m in g  f o r  it. you know, and nobody 
understanding what they wanted. So I wouldn't put her In until 
she was two, you know.’ (15:5)
l think th ey 're  b e t t e r  with th e ir  m o th e r  until t h e y ' r e ----
until they can talk and th a t . "  (2 :3)
. . .  Some o f  the m o th e rs ,  l ike  the m o th ers  on th e ir  own, 
they put the bab ies  in f r o m  v e r y  small and then tine babies 
don ’ t s e em  to know, ns they g r o w  up . . .  who their  m o th er  is 
p r o p e r l y ,  you s e e .  So I’ d ra th er ,  l ike ,  stop at hom e anu 
w a it  t i l l  the baby 's  grown up m o r e  . . .  i think ra ther  than 
s e e in g  him , you know, c r y i n g a l l  the time in a n u rs e ry .  I'd 
r a th e r  stop a t  hom e  and wait t i l i  iie goes to school p r o p e r l y ,  
l ike  I did with h e r . "  (3:5)
r * h e r  ob ject ions  to n u rse r ie s  w e r e  that they a r e  understa ffed , the ch i ld  was 
constantly  i l l  and the m other  is  not presen t to s e e  the ch ild  develop:
. . .  f think the g i r l s  w e r e  n ice  to her  but they 've  go t  too 
m any  ch ild ren  to look a f t e r  and w h en eve r  i went there  . . .
(and) asked  i f  sh e ’ d been good one o f  them would turn round
a >d s a y  she 'd  been as good as  go ld  and the o ther  would turn
round and say  she d been moaning a l l  day, so you didn't
r e a l l y  know. And th ere  was a lways  som eth ing  w ro  ig with h e r ,
a lw a y s ,  tf she w en t  there  fo r  a full fo r tn igh t  she d a lways
c o m e  hom e with som eth in g  wrong with h e r ,  but i f  she had a
coup le  o f  days o f f  h e r e  she was a l r ig h t .  I don 't know I f  she
was f re t t in g ,  she d idn 't  l ike  it o r  what. But she was a lw a ys
s ick .  (2:2) A
,*T**j-*%rgt*:
• v -\  . v r - '  ■:
I think you m iss  n lot I f y o u 'r e  at w ork .  You com e  i iom e 
f rom  work o f  a n ight and i f  tiie ch i ld  does  som eth ing  
d i f f e r e n t  you think to y o u r s e l f  ’ when did she learn that, how 
did she learn to do that, l was n’ t there  . "  (75:5)
H o w eve r ,  o e s p i t e  the high le v e l  o f  ob ject ion  to n u rs e r ie s  am on g  the white
respondents, number o f  b ene f i ts  w e r e  a iso m entioned. S p e c i f i c a l ly ,  tint
n u rse r ie s  p rep a re  ch i ld ren  f o r  schoo l ,  the ch i ld  has an opportunity  to len r "  and
deve lop  and to m ix  w ith  o th e r  ch i ld ren :
' . . .  I think it  en cou rag es  them to s o c ia l i s e ,  f think when 
they s ta r t  schoo l  they suddenly leave  a v e r y  s m a l l  g ro u p  and 
th ey 'r e  not in g ro u p s  o f  two o r  th ree  but g roups  o f  40 so  
th ey 're  v e r y  l ik e ly  to be abso lu te ly  t e r r i f i e d .  They a r e  much 
m o re  l ik e ly  to have  p ro b lem s  and not to be ab le  to s e t t l e  at 
schoo l ( I f  they do nor attend n u rs e ry ) .  A s  w e l l  as that I think 
you learn - ch i ld ren  can exp la in  things to  each o ther  b e t t e r  
than a 1 adult can exp la in  to a ch i ld .  (1:9)
{ » '»e re  you happy about them  go ing  to n u rse ry  ' )
"N o t  at f i r s t ,  but I 'm  g lad  f made the decis ion  because T 
had no trou b le  with the two youngest we ll  the o ldes t 
youngest, go ing  to s ch oo l .  While m e f i r s t  two l had g r e a t  
d i f f icu lty  putting them to sch oo l  - they wou ldn 't  g o . "  '7 '>:3)
i t ' l l  he lp  them f o r  schoo l ,  l i k e . "  (114)
. . .  they s e e m  to talk a lot ,  say a lot o f  w o rds ,  they s ing  and , 
oh god, they m ee t  peop le ,  they m ee t  a l l  d i f fe ren t  ch i ld ren  
and the teach e rs  te l l  them s to r ie s  >nd they l ike that. When they 
com e  h om e  they t e l l  m e things that t.'tey Jo there and they bring 
m e p ic tu res .  ' think i t 's  g ood  to r  them . (31:3)
. . .  B e fo re  she  went to n u rs e ry  she was v e r y ,  v e ry  ou le t  and 
shy .  If anyone c o m e  In s h e 'd  hide behind a ch a ir  o r  som eth ing  
but >ow s h e 's  c o m p le t e ly  d i f f e r e n t .  It has changed h e r .  She 
wouldn't ea t  when sh e  was a t  home, she wouldn't ea t  nothing a ll 
day. S ince  sh e 's  s ta r ted  n u rse ry  now s h e ' l l  have a b ig  m ea l  at 
nursery  and d inner  when she  gets  h o m e . ”  (41-4)
it was an advantage  fo r  h e r  because she was too young to know 
what was g o in g  on and they do look a f t e r  them w e l l .  In fac t  
i t 's  a - advantage  f o r  them to go r igh t up until school age  because 
i f  you a r e  a s m a l l  fa m i ly  . . .  you don 't  d eve lop  so we ll  as  if  
you m ix  w ith  o th e r  ch i ld ren .  '73:3)
C hi ldm  lading
A s  aga ins t  these bene f its  o f  lu r s e r y  c a r e ,  h ow ever  none o f  the 
respondents id enti f ied  any l d n n t l | M  o f  ch i ldm in d iag .  indeed, the on e  m other 
whose ch ildren bad been to n m in d e r  and fo s t e r  m otner  was v e ry  d ls sa t le f le d  
with the c a r e  the/ r e c e iv e d
With the f i r s t  ch i Id m in d e r  she did it purely  fo r  the m o n ey .
I 'm  not sugges t ing  that the ch i ld ren  w e re  neg lected  but they 
/ere ju s t  w ished and fed  a id le tt  In a room  to play. C h ild ren  
don't Just g r o w ,  y o u 'v e  g o t  to g i v e  them the m a te r ia l .  Tf 
th ey 'r e  not g e t t ing  anytui ) g  to so r t  o f  nourish thei. chey ju s t
turn into l i t t le  c a b b a g e s ...................' another o c c a s io n )  I
v-ib ¡n hospita l,  s om e th in g  w ron t witii m y k idneys , and ttie 
ch i ld ren  w e r e  s m a l l  and V ic t o r  cou ldn 't  cope  so he f o s t e r e d  the 
ch i ld ren .  By r igh t the ch i ld ren  w e r e  on ly  supposed to b e  there 
f i v e  nights a week bu t,  f i t t in g  in his night l i fe ,  he d e c id ed  he'd 
pay the woman m o r e  to k eep  them w eekends. A l l  the ir  c lothes 
w e re  taken, they w e r e  pi ’ ying in o ld  c lo thes  - her o ld  c l o t  nes -
0 .socks on the ir  f o t t ,  no ¿n ickers  o i  their  bums because j .
the ex tra  washing you s e e ............I went there  one da y  a id
there  was nobody in the house. She'd  buggered  o f f  chapp ing  
le f t  d ie  ch i ld ren .  F o r tu na te ly  f o r  her  s h e 'd  taken m y tw o  . . .
I r ep o r ted  h e r  and at that house they had a c o t  death n "d  '’ o -one  
con te l l  m e  It was caused  by anything other  than n e g le c t  . . .
You con g e t  unscrupulous peop le  minding ch ild ren  on ly  f o r  the 
m oney .  (37:3/8)
O bv iou s ly  the above  exp e r ien ce  was w ith  two individual m inders  and on ly  speaks 
o f  th em . H o w eve r ,  two respondents wtio have w orked  ns m inders  wou ld  not use 
this s y s te m  o f  ch ild  c a r e  f o r  the ir  c h l ld r e
1 was a ch i ldm inder ,  you see ,  and l saw the way they 
r ea c ted  when they c o m e  h e r e ,  when th e ir  parents went 
to w o rk .  ( '  4 ?)
I 'm  a r e g is t e re d  ch i ld m in d e r  . . .  I l ike ch ildren and l hate 
to see  what It does to th em .  (5 4)
In total, th e re fo re ,  s ix  o f  the tw e lv e  white respondents who had used
n u rs e r ie s  o r  ch i ld m in d e rs  w e re  d is sa t is f ie d ,  o r  uncertain , about the c a r e  their
ch i ld ren  had r e c e i v e d .  Indeed am ong those who w e re  sa t is f ied  with n u rs e r ie s
'W hat Jo you think (8 good  about the n u rs e ry  ) 
f don 't know how the E ng l ish  think about it but even though 
( know now to speak Eng lish  i d on 't  g e t  m uch use o f  speaking 
w ith  the k ids . . .  f a lways  s e e m  to be speak ing  with them in 
m y  own language. When the g ro w n -u p s ,  sad  m y  s is t e r - in - la w  
c o m e  o v e r  we speak E ng l ish ,  f t ’ s on ly  w r h  the kids I don 't 
. . .  And then at schoo l instead o f  go ing  s t r a ig h t  to the 
teach e r  i t 's  b e t te r  i f  they g o  to a n u rse ry  then they know a l l  
about it .  This one ju s t  m ove  into schoo l and he can 
understand pre tty  w e l l .  But i f  he  didn't g o  to the nursery .
I f  he went s tra igh t  to his ten '- ' .v r,  that m ake  them so behind. 
The  nu rse ry ,  i t 's  good .  They m ake  fr ien ds  and enjoy 
th em se lves  and play about so that f i l ls  the g a p  instead o f  
be ing  lonely with die b ro th e r  and things. ?C 4)
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lou r  qu a l i f ied  tn e ir  responses  with c o m m en ts  about it  b e ing  harm fu l to leave
c h i ld r e i  b e low  a ce rta in  a g e .  This m ay  r e la t e  to the e a r l i e r  finding that a la rge
proport ion  o f  w n ite  m oth ers  b e l ie v e  the f i r s t  f ive  y e a r s  a r e  c ru c ia l  f o r  a ch i ld 's
d eve lopm en t .
Split-shift cnild cnrc_
F in a l ly ,  one white m o th er  was em p lo y in g  a s p l i t - s h i f t  s y s tem  o f  ch ild  c a r e
with her  husband and she too found the a r ra n g em en t  u n sa t is fa c to ry :
. . .  it hasn 't w orked  out. f ; e ' s  c om e  back a f t e r  having worked  
ights and I 'v e  thought I 'v e  woken him up and have gone  to work 
and had to r in g  back, o r  e ven  c o m e  beck ,  found the house in 
an absolute state  and Alan fa s t  a s le ep .  A n d  then h e 's  been ili 
which i n s  caused  p ro b lem s .  A n d  I 've  ju s t  s o r t  o f  r e v e r s e d  
m y  p rob lem s  on to him so I s t i l l  f e e l  them ju s t  as badly. The 
k ids  a r e  s t i l l  with us so  they a r e  s t i l l  not g e t t ing  adequate 
stimulus f r o m  m ee t in g  o th e r  k id s ,  o r  indeed  any o th e r  in teres ts ,  
o r  any m o r e  t im e  being spent with them do in g  in teres t ing  
a c t i v i t i e s . '  (1:11)
O f the ? l As ian  women in te rv iew ed  nine had c h i ld r en  who attended, o r  had
attended, n u rs e ry  schoo l.  A l l  the m oth ers  w e r e  s a t i s f i e d  with the c a r e  the ch ild
had r e c e iv e d  and many em phas ise . )  the va lue  o f  nu rsery  schoo l in p rep a r in g  the
ch i ld  fo r  p r im a r y  schoo l
' t-i vi .r. Vii
A sian Respondents
ìa js y e  airi}
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/
i think it's a very good idea( they can learn more.
Learn to s it down and many things e lse . . .  When they are  
five inu they go in juniors a id they don't know how to sit 
there that's a big problem if they don't go to the nursery . '
(4J 2)
y  C e r ta in ly ,  although two resinoodents did mention that the lursery
provided tuem witti more time, the emphasi s by the Asian womei was on
/
the educational value of nurs^ri es ra the r  than ns c h i ld  core . None of the 
women had obtained a nu rsery p lace for th e ir  ch i ld  to enable them to 
engage i i  wane labour. Jh is/par t ly  reflects the cu ltu ra l  r e s t r a in t s
prevent ing Asi a women f rom work i ng outs i de the home but i t  i s .a lso  
because nursery school hours are  not compatible wit h work i ng hours.
Two respondents, who waited to  work outside the home, had considered
■f
obta in ing  a da. nursery place for the children but th is  did not provide a
(Do you think you w i l l  t r y  to get your ch ildren  Into 
a nursery or yo u ' l l  w a it  for them to go to school")
. . .  I ve t r ie d  a l l  over but It costs too much. I cant 
afford  th a t .  I cant afford £1?. It s not worth me 
paying £1" cos I 'v e  got another one you see so i f I s ta r t  
paying £1 for each I m ight ju s t  as well look a f t e r  them 
m yse lf .  (17:3)
Even i f  I take him to the lursery f t take me so long to 
get to the nurser> and th e i  the other ch ildren  they come 
nome (from school) at 3.3C nnu If I g l/e  them the key I t 's  
dangerous. Some lad ie s  do but I don't like to. I mean you 
give mem the key and everybody know you go to work, all the 
people round know you go to work, and anything could happen, 
while you work, with the k ids. (?C:2)
¡hue, rather than nurser ies , tiie method of child care used by the 
working Asia - mothers was re la t iv e s  '3) and childminders 1). Ihree oi these 
four women were, or had been satisfied with the arrangement. None of the Asian 
women employed a split-shift system of child care with their husband.
so lu t ion  :
As previous!/ noted, die majority of Asian respondents believed hint die 
motlier is the liest person to cure for the child - id only four n:otiiers had left 
children under the 'tje of diree with others. One respondent obtained a nursery 
school place for her ’’ i  year old child, one le ' . n 1 month old child with a 
minder,one ’ •> month old with her mother and, fi I l y ,  one respoi den 
entrusted her year  old child with her s is te r .  Nursery schools were valued for 
tueir education l role rattier than as cuild care urovision.
Attitude to child c a r •.
Some oi the cornea interviewed were op.osed to Child ca re  provision becmse 
they believed that child u uer five needs its motiier while others were 
dissatisfied with the child care  provision they had used, or are  usi ig, becsu.nt 
of the Quality of care  provided, liueed a l l  the women interviewed felt it is 
important for children to play with others, although four Qualified their answers 
with comments about the behaviour of the child’s friends - they felt it beneficial 
for children to mix if their friends are well behaved. The opportunity for 
children to mix a^d play with others was identified as  an important advantage of 
nurseries . Indeed ttie level of satisfaction with nurser ies was higher than with 
other forms of provision, particularly among West Indian mothers. An objection 
to day nurseries freouently expressed by white, but not West Indian, mothers was 
tiiat children should not be separated from their mother below a certain age and 
this difference reflects the e a r l ie r  finding that a majority of white, but only 
five West India , respondents beiicve that the first five years of a child’s life 
are  crucial to their subsequent development. None of the Asian wome" had used 
day nursery provislo '.  V.here child care was necessary , while an Aslan mother 
worked outside the home, re latives were the most common method of substitute
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care employed. The mothers of Aslan children attending nursery school
emphasized the educational, rather than custodial, value of such provision
A  number of respondents who were dissatisfied with the chilu ca re  they a re
using, or had used, felt they would have been satisfied with a different form of
provision. In particular the expense and difficulty of obtaining a day nursery 
place eliminate.) tiie ,-nssibilit/ of this form of provision for nnny won <. . A6 oted 
in an e a r l i e r  chapter, insufficient day nursery provision exists in Birmingham and 
places are  reserved for children who a r e  defined a» 'deprived' in some wav. 
Moreover, Birmingham's means-tested maximum charge is substantlaliv higher 
than that of many other local authorities. S imilarly, the hours provided by 
nursery schools n ike this provision unsatisfactory for working mothers. Child 
minders are expensive and qua lity of ca re  provided varies enormously. I uus, many 
mothers were dissatisfied with the form of child care they used sin ply because- 
they did not hove a choice. This situation is explained by a white mother who is 
d issatisfied with the split-shift arrangement she has with her husband:
Yea f did try other things but there was nothing else I can 
do. f was told you have to be a social priority for day 
nurseries - even just for one day a week - you had to be a 
single mum, with problems and with a ¡ob . . .  Anyway even with 
these social priority mums nearly every nursery has got about 
60 priority mums on their waiting list. Nursery schools, they 
start at three so that was only applicable for Carls and that 
only started anyway part-time for a bit. When she changes 
school she'll have to go part-time, she'll have to wait until
her turn comes to s ta rt .  F tried for n private, what's i t -------
community nursery, and was told that my children had to  be 
out of nappies and dry as well as feeding themselves ami quite 
forward in a lot of ways and for the middle one in particular 
that didn't seem on. Childminders, It was difficult to get hold 
of one and anyway by the time I'd found out what the costs 
were I couldn t possibly have afforded anything. (So you dl«Jn t 
have any cliotce f No, the only way I could have worked was 
If Alai (husband) was prepared to look after them. 'I l0/ll>
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6 • CONFLICT BE TvSfcrN .TOLLS OF vUFE/K. ~*TfT K AN'L 1 AIL .VERIER
A  m o t h e r  .vuo w o rk s  o u t s i d e  the noir.e f u l f i l s  the r o l e  o f  botu p a id  A/orker  
n n j  J ó m e se te  l a b o u r e r .  r ' f t e n  both  a physical an J e m o t i o w  I c o n f l i c t  r -  
w i i e -  th e se  two r o l e s  o r e  c o m b i n e d .  By p h y s l c a l  c o n f l i c t  I m e a n  s i m p l y  tne  
ic tu a l  p h y s ic  l e x e r t i o n  w h ic h  Is  in v o lv e d ,  a id  e m o t i o n a l  c o n f l i c t  a r i s e s  w h en  the 
m o t h e r  f e e l s  tb st  her paid labour r e s u l t s  In t ier  ao i adequately per tel ■ >le
c f  ’ good*  m o t h e r  >s s h e  d e f in e s  t ins  r o l e .
Ttiysicn 1 C o n f l i c t
lhe p h y s ic  T  e x e r t io n  i n v o lv e d  is  l ik e ly  to v a r y  depending on the e x t e t  to 
which tiie f a t h e r  p a r t i c i p a t e s  in d o m e s t i c  l a b o u r .  C o n s e q u e n t l y  the r e s p o n d e n t s  
•vere  asked w n e d i e r  die f a th e r  o f  t h e i r  c h i lu  e v e r  . .er lorm s, or tierformed the  
following- b a th in g  die child/re- , c h a n g in g  a n a p p y t getting the c n i l d / r e n  up and  
dressed In die morning and getting up in die night  I f  the child i s  c r y i n g .  i h e  
ire  m e ' e y  with wtiich die father performed these tasks was not probed in great 
depth. Neidier was a distinction made between how much ne does when the 
mother is working outside the home compared to when she is not. however many 
of the comments elic ited e .g .  He s a y s  dint's not a m a n ’s  Job") Indicated that 
there would not be a significant difference between diese two situatioas> and this 
impression was confirmed by  the few women who were questioned in more detail 
about the changed situation.
West Indian Respondents
Father s participation in child care
All but three o f  the West Indian respondents had worked outside the home 
while they had pre-school children. Ten of the m others hod not been living with the 
lather o f their child when the child was young. Of die rem aining twenty-one, thirteen
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of tne m others s lid  that the father of tne c h ild  h id, o r does, perform  a il of 
the four domest c casks listed above, fv.oreo/er, tiie m ajority of these respondents 
felt toot the fattier did the job s jv iH its*ly, without being asked, how ever, there 
a is  nevertheless the in i licntion ttiat it was the woma t s re sp o n sib ility  a id  that 
tlie husbnnd deserveu ra ise  for helping' when the mother was busy, tired, i l l ,  or 
out of the house:
And does he do it a l l  without you a sk in g  )
Y e s. He o n ly  want to  know th ey re not done, and I m 
doing so m e th in g , he U  change th e m , t id y  them  up and 
|)ut them  to bed. ( 1 ;  -I6 )
. . .  i f  i m t ir e d , you know, n"d go and l i e  down and 
ne see I ' m  s le e p in g  and i t  com e up to t hei r  bed tim e  
he II do them . '4 5 -1 6 )
. . .  H e ’ s very h e lp fu l apart fro m  when I ’ m here now.
■  Sort of le t  lo s e , le t m e do everything, you know, 
but he s t  il I helps. '  l 6 16)
F I  ye of the West Indian respondents s a id  th e ir  husband hnd perform ed  
two o r three of the ta sk s  mentioned and th re e  of the husbn ds had never done 
any. lie  e ra lly  these women did not feel that th e ir husbnnd s in a c t i/lty  r e r u ir e j  
explanation although o e mentioned that her husbn d sim p ly sa y s that s not a m an's 
Job' . indeed 17 of the re six n d e its felt their hush, .is do enough, although two 
qualified this by im plying it is  the woman s jo b , and O ’e that if  her husband did  
m ore she would feel guilty:
Oh l ye got to  adm it he do 36 m uch as I when h e 's here, 
when he s around. I get a break lik e  when D om e was a 
baby, when she was s m a ll,  he would make her bottle and 
things like that but knowing me l a lw ays say It 's  not right.
I d ra th er do it m y self. F /e n  n h e re  with cooking. If he 
yolunteers I say No I d rsth er do It ’ . I '’4)
Do you think he ought to do more )
Well I alnt bothered r e a lly . I like  bathing them, o r  e/en  
i the younger ones, you know, the bigger one would help 
m e. T don't depend on h im  to bath them o r a n ything ." ( ?  :ll)
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•'Co you think your husbsid does enough lor tne children, or 
should he do more )
l e coat really. If he joes n ym ore -----f should do more
. . .  Mind you I think I've got a guilty conscience and I should 
keep that to myself. (33:1 )
A further two res,*i ’ dents thought their husbands could ’ot do more because
of their work, a  h i  only two fell they should do more
if ne has the time I think he should fdo more), if he has 
the time. (You don't feel he has the time really"’) "Well 
when lie comes home from work most things are done . . .
Before I go to work I tidy him and put his pyjamas on and 
.ivi him a drink. vV\ould yon like your husband > oo that 
when he came in rather than you haying to do it") Oh yes 
Hie ■ he complains that he is tireu.' r>7-9)
I think he should (do more), you see, but I don't think he
want to.' (37)
When questioned earlier about the characteristics of a good father the
most common resjionse, among the West Indian women, was that he should do
the same things for the child as done by the mother. In this section it was found
that the majority of West Indian respondents felt their husbands do sufficient u
the way of domestic labour. However, the following quotes from the mothers,
giving accounts of the physical effort involved in performing wage labour in
addition to motherhood. Indicate that their husbands do not participate equally-
(Saying that women work harder than men but that her husband 
would probably disagree)
"l come off night work and I get the children off to school - 
get them their reakfast, comb their hair, get them off to 
school. I come back and tidy up in here and I go to bed.
I'll wake up just niter 1?, do tne dinners and when he come in 
at ° o'clock t i.-i fine me sleeping here he always say 'Sleeping 
Beauty again, all she ever do is sleep', but he doesn't think 
that l come in and I get the kids off to school and his dinner 
is cooking in the oven. He doesn't think about how I do that.
All tie ever think about is 'there she is, she's sleeping again'.
Oily about »  few weeks ago he said 'f never see you', and I said 
'What do you menn"'. He said 'e/ery time I come In this house 
you either Just wake up or you nsleep'.' '45:9)
(Child came out in spots one evening and was sick)
"and nil through die night she didn't .-deep *nd ( was tired 
after working eight hours ... She wns just coughingt every 
half an hour, nnd the hour. She want water, she want logo 
to the toilet, and that's when she need a father because f had 
to get up nnd take it out on her. 1 say '<^ h your dad shoutd 
be here. Why me Fvery time you ill he never here'. Things 
like diat renlly gets me. In the morning .. .  1 had to come out 
tht bed for quarter oast six, give her water .. .  I'm dying to 
sleep. I say 'Oti Lome mummy tired'. She say I want some 
water, I w <nt to go to the toilet' nnd F said, then f start on her 
- I said 'your dad should be here. I'm fed up of this now'. (1 T4)
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(Another mother who works nights)
I come home in the mornings and I've got to, you know, 
look after him the child), bath him, you know, do him 
something to eat and take him out for a walk, you know.
I'm still tired. I still have to do it. Sometimes [  fall asleep. 
When he wns small, when he was say from a few months or 
weeks to about a year, ht was alright, you know . . .  because 
he used to sleep a lot. "Then it wasn't any problem. I'd 
come home, bath him, feed him, you know, get him comfortable 
and he would sleep for hours - but now he doesn’ t' If I try 
to keep him in the room with me tie's all over me, he pulls 
my hair, he dig out my eyes, he say 'mummy, n.ummy open 
your eyes, don't do that, don't do that'. And I'm so tired. He 
doesn't want me to go to sleep. He get lonely when he's on 
his own, you see, tie gets really lonely. And there’ s nowhere 
to leave hint . . .  (about nurseries not taking married women's 
children).’ (77-5)
' Well l was leaving her with a childminder, you know, but it 
was a bit too much because I was working in West Bromwich 
and I gotta get the bus, you know, come off and leave the baby 
and then walk a long distance, you know. It was too much cos 
I gotta do the cooking and washing when I get home. " F4:l)
I think here the woman works harder (than her husband)----
because they got Liouble work to do, you see. They work 
harder and i think mats why you got so many people got 
nervous breakdowns, you know ---- With me right now I hove 
to be on some capsules . . .  for me nerves, ou see, because 
if I don't have tnem I cant sleep most of the time and I think 
that's caused by working and haying the kids and tilings. :'oi 
get less rest than the man because he get up and he went out to 
work and he do a day's work and he come back in nnd that's 
it. But you - you've got to work before you go to work, you 
coming back from work you gotta be working again. So you do 
twice as much as what he did for one day . . .  The majority 
(of men) doesn't want to do nothing more than go out to work 
and that's it." C37T3)
Responses such as me above constantly reaffirmed rhe ¡impression (fast 
it is the worm - who tnkes responsibility for domestic la bat r a id ahll c re 
- tiie mao 'helps'. WatkiSf mothers In this country perform two ron r 
unaided. Several wome co - sted this situation with that which exists in the 
‘ est Indies where children participate more in domestic labour and others re 
ayailable to he l
. . est -die if you eye o to ork you haye more restt 
but 1 tills country you have no rest, you have to go to work,
,-ou heve to do everything by yourself. You see In tti.s country 
yoi do it yourself but in the West Indies the kids are more 
iui bier to you. In the West Indies. Cos they go out row rnl 
they know them to get lip in the morning to do the dishes,
When they done the disi.es they sweep the yard they lio e v e r y
thmg. They get the water before they went to school..........
iiiey do everything, but i 1 this country oh 10, they kids, 
mem don’ t want to do otiii ig in the house. They just want ro 
here their ow I way, you see. So In the West iidies you get 
more help. And If you doing tills thing and somebody pseel 
•ou, you s a y  ’ come here, help me no this’ and they will but 
ere you have to Jo your shopping, come bock do your cle-' lirg, 
you have to do this, you have to do that. You see in the West 
Indies, if you have a big house there, you see somebodv you 
say 'come -md Jo this for me, do that' they will done it vou see
while you doing the next. You have the clothes to wash-----
you eay to a woman ’come and do washing, wash me clothes, come 
In '. That is e day work she out i l .  Then do you pay her I 
Ihe you pay her. A ’d they do the washing today and tomorrow 
they do ironing. That's a two day work she ilo. But over here 
you have aohody to sa/ do fhis for me and I'll pay you'. You 
have to wasti, iron, clean, do everything you see. You work 
harder here more than In the West Indies. (t :9)
White Res, on dents
Father's partlci, .moa i i child cn re
Among the white respondents, who had lived with the fattier while the child 
had been you ig, four said their husband would do all four of the listed tasks, five 
said he had performed two or three of them, two fathers had only done one of the 
jobs mentioned and two had not done any. k.oreover, the comments elicited 
again Indicated that the man 'helps', rather than shares responsibility
I /e ever really asked him to. (?-lC)
1 <?'ll do it if was doing something else. (v .1 S'»
He would it tie bad to but, ns I say, if I was tiere I'd have 
to do it. fll-l**)
i,e ii jo nil those kind of things, you know. If 1 feel n bit 
tred or run dow sometimes. You k' o.v e II .lo little jobs 
like thnt lor me, he enjoys i t . . .  if I m occupied doine O’e job
•nd i ask him to do something tie'll .to it for me. (?l:ll/l?)
, c io i t! nil the clothes organized and nut out - separated 
out - ixc use else he clnlms he didn’ t know whnt fitted whnt, 
id i- look such n lo ig timi they thre it nil on the floor 
recked the things. He refuses to do It now. '1-15)
Nevertheless, eight of the thirteen resoondenrs were of the opinio-1 that their
husband does c iiiugn, although two nullified their res --oases:
o you think that renlly he ought to do more, or lie does 
enough 1 He s not too bad renlly with the kids, you know,
because-----well if you ask him to do something he'll do it.
i lever ask him, It juat come nutomnticnlly, comes to me 
to do it. (You think it should be you that s doing it'd 
Yeh’ (?:10)
He doesn't Jo a thing . . .  About once n week t might get a 
cup of ten and that’ s a special occasion'" (So do you think 
he ought to do more") ' No. He's more trouble than he's -orth.
I don't want him to do more.' (S?:'1'’ )
Flva of the white women interviewed, however, were not satisfied with the 
amount their husbands participate in domestic labour and child c~re. Two did not 
specify what they wanted their husband to do, two wanted him to take the children 
out more often r d one thought that if I'm a bit bloody knackered and tired he 
should say ’don't worry, i 11 do It’ .'' '15:15) In the last case although the husband 
is not working he will not collect the children from' die school gate. As a result
the mother cannot work:
. . .  fhere's all the women down there and of course he's 
tiie only man and, of course, he wa-ns to etand the other 
• •e of the road. -s n > oved -bout that cot- I think she 
'the daughter) could get excited a id just run across. He
s a y s  it's a woman's job. /1 5 :> i
hus, *s with thi- est ; - i i w o m e n ,  domestic labour and child e r e  vere 
defined as the woman's responsibility with husbands helping' rather the sharing. 
. orki g mothers, unlike working fathers, perform the role of iomestic labourer 
in addition to their role ns wage worker. The following accounts from a single 
and a married working mother describe experiences which it is unlikely many 
working fathers von Id share-
After she was born I went back to work when s! six weeks
ol and T was In a bit of a state because f didn't give my bo i 
time to recouner re after the birth, F was doing too much. I 
used to get up at five thirty In the morning, bottle feed, bath, 
change, get the pram ready, get myself ready, get to work for 
q o'clock, but r had to get to the nursery before - which, the
- irsery was a god send..........N.y- day was a twenty hour day, ot
a twelve tiour or fourteen hour day. f used to get In from work 
'bout .30 with the child and by the time I'd settled her down and 
tool my coat off It was 7 o'clock and I'd have to start feeding, 
bathing, changing, so that was going on for an hour and a half.
Then I'd start cleaning up, then r'd Start cooking my meal and 
then It waa -bout 10 o clock before F sat dow-> for a meal. And 
then after that f'd b clearing up again and getting ready for 
the following day which took me through to midnight. I did 
that for li months and It was just too much. I had a physical 
breakdown at the end of it. f ended up, ot in hospital, but T
was quite ill. f developed peritlnitous of the h ip ........................
f got back oa my feet a n d -----------------I didn't go back to work
straight away. [ er - - - - - -  r don't like social security,
laving to have hand outs, but when you're III there's nothing else
you can do ........................
'What sort of Job were you doing F>eforer)
It wasn't so much the job that was killing me. It was what f did 
before f went to work and what I did after work. The job was a
receptionist job and it was quite an easy going Job......... but f was
falling asleep o/er the swlrchbord and things like this and getting 
my cnlls mixed up. I was so tired, to keep going, F was always 
tired. I'n not a very strong person anyway, T used to be before F 
had the baby, F could go for days on end without sleen but when f had 
the baby F didn't think it would knock me nhout th-'t way, but It did.''
('*3:7/3)
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. . .  h e r e  's all the vomen ov i th e re  1 of c o u r s e  he's 
the only man and, o f  course, he w a - ’ ts to stand the other 
■ I d *  o f  the r o a d .  ! w e e  a i n o y e d  - b o u t  that c o s  r thi-V  sh e  
' the  daughter) could get excited and j u s t  run across. He
s a y s  i t ' s  a w o m a n ' s  j o b .  H .v ? )
h u s ,  is w i th  tiv e s t  Ind ia -  v o m e n ,  d o m e s t i c  l a b o u r  and  c h i ld  c a r e  vere 
d e f in e d  a s  the w o m a n ' s  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  w ith  h u s b a n d s  h e lp in g '  rather tbs s h a r i n g .  
. o r k i - g  m o t h e r s ,  u n l ik e  w o r k in g  f a t h e r s ,  p e r f o r m  the r o l e  o f  l o m e s t ic  l a b o u r e r  
in a d d i t io n  to t b o l r  r o l e  a s  .vage . v o r k e r .  T h e  f o l l o w i n g  a c c o u n t s  f r o m  a s in g l e  
an d  a m a r r i e d  w o r k i n g  m o th e r  d e s c r i b e  e x p e r i e n c e s  w h ic h  it is  u n l ik e ly  r n a - v  
w o r k i n g  f a t h e r s  vo id s h a r e -
A f t e r  s h e  w a s  bo rn  I w e n t  back  to w o rk  when s h e  w a s  s ix  w e e k s  
o l  and T w a s  In a b it  o f  a s ta t e  b e c a u s e  T d id n ' t  g i v e  m y  bo h 
time to r e c o u  i e r  a te  a f t e r  the b i r t h ,  f w a ;. d o in g  too m u c h .  1 
u se d  to g e t  u p  a t  f i v e  th i r ty  In the m o r n i n g ,  bottle f e e d ,  bath ,  
cii.a i : e ,  g e t  the i r a m  r e a d y ,  g e t  m y s e l f  r e a d y ,  g e t  to w o rk  f o r  
; o ' c l o c k ,  but f h a d  to g e t  to the n u r s e r y  b e f o r e  -  w h ic h ,  the
- irsery was s  god send......... ’ , sss S twenty hour d s y ,  ot
a twelve hour or fourteen hour day. f used to get in from work 
ibou t  . . . 3C with the child and by the time I'd settled her down a n d  
tool my c o ’ t off it was 7 o'clock and I’d have to start feeding, 
bathlnp, changing, so that was going o tor an hour and a half.
Then ' s t a r t  cleaning up, then I'd s t a r t  cooking my me-’ i and 
then il w as  -bout If q  clock before F s a t  down for a meal. Anil 
tliet after that I'd be cle-ring up again and getting ready for 
the following day which took m e  through to midnight, f did 
that for 1 months and it was just too much. T had a physical 
breakdow- at the end of it. f ended up, not In hospital, but l
was quite ill. f developed perltinltous of the h ip ........................
I got back on my feet and -----------------I didn't go back to work
straight away. I e r --- ----1 don't like social security,
having to have hand outs, but when you're ill there's nwthing else
you can do ........................
(What sort of job were you doing laefore''
It wasn't so much the job that wns kllling me, it was what f did 
liefore f went to work and what I did after work. The )ob wns a
receptionist job and it was quite an easy go ing job ......... but I was
falling asleep over the switchboard -ad thiags like this and getting 
my calls mixed up. f was so tired, to keep going, f was always 
tired. I 'm  not a very strong person anyway. T used to be before r 
had the baby, T could go for days on end without sleep but when f had 
the fc iby r didn’ t think it would knock me about th-t way, but It did. '
r  3: *>/3)
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. . .  if you’ re work i .-¡"d trying to bring up childre you've 
v irtu lly got two full'-Lime jobs, evea if It Is just part-time. 
Whan you coir.e back you re IxpMWd to take over the children
......... if the children tre  ill vou've got terrific anxiety if
you v int to take time off from .vork. You te^d to find that
--------well l found personally that 1 got resentment from the
otuer people I worked with. They were being criticised If they 
were late while if r was lntet because ! had to take the kids 
to the doctor or had to do something, they felt th-’ t it was 
voi riti .ti by the manager rather than him being sympathetic 
to my difficulties. When f went to the doctor because I ■
-icl . . . .  he wouldn't give me a National Health certificate 
.. . I role do-A I was a nonSCnSC. if f hadn’ t :roi 
symi i the tic boss he would have sacked me. It didn't say th t 
went to the doctor because l was ill, wnich l was SI that time, 
it justs J that F wanted to be with the children.. (I:?/?;
Asiaj Respondents
l ather's pa r, c >tio chil.i c-1 re
Among te Asian res no" dents a majority ('ll of the women said their husbands 
did not do any of the listed tasks, eight said he did two or three and only t vn that 
he did all four, K.oreover, whereas comments from the West Indian end white 
women indicated that they felt their husbands should 'help' with domestic labour, 
among the Asian women Interviewed the most frepuent commeni n 'r was that it 
is the wife's job and that she should no’ expect the n an to participate:
ft's my responsibility . . .  If I'm nor iiere or if I'm doing
OOdklng or something like that i iotice the lappjr before
I start cooking, or before 1 go out. change the nappy cos
I know I'm supposed to. (">0-4)
(About the man getting up in the ■’ iglit to see to the children)
' No my husband iloes not) because tiiyt is too much for
die man. Ha do hard work.' C5:
f never give him the chance really, ft’ s the lady s job.
Why should man do it“' "  f44-4)
Similarly when asked whether they felt their husband does enough the 
majority flfc) of the Aslan respondents thought his lack of onrticlpntioa acceptable
because It Is aot his job:
"I don't agree with the men come home ami do a lot of work
. . .  there's enough work for him (In terns of his paid labour.V
(•>7)
' He do alright. He have to work as veil. Lady 8 duty to
dolt.- (71)
. . .  la my life f thinking’ husband is Just like a trod to me.
If he stay with me that nice. He work outside the home. I 
cant expect him to do that and wash dishes for me. That's 
not a rrood idea . , .  I'm not interested In that - telling my 
husband to wash the dishes for me - that's not a man's Job.
I'm not interested in that." '■•34:5/0)
Three of the Asian respondents, however, did feel that their husbands should
do more in the house although the demands of two of Hie omen were minimal:
Yes tie should do (more). Even if it’s only once a week he 
should take them out. All the week he's at work and the one 
day he could do that." (65 5)
j  He should at least find time to play with them." (47:4)
ae respondent, on the other hand, appeared verv dissatisfied with her husband's
lack of contribution to (.(omestic labour-
' He should do more . . .  In the morning ( o-ei up at f' o'clock 
cos l cant Sleep after f . He stays in the bed till 10 or II 
sometimes, ihey 'the children) run up md jown and sometime 
he gets fed up and tells me to keep them downstairs ., .  He 
should do more. "Tn Friday nights when i,e goes out he leaves 
home about 7 p.m., he back sometimes in at night, sometimes
ll. But on Saturday night he went out before you came, he 
come back II. '"'n Sunday it's 0 or 10 because he has tn go to 
work on Monday. Three nights he h.nve a rood time I tulnk. 1 
say why shouldn't woman have good time but he says ell you 
can come to the pub with me’ . He know I wouldn't go. He jus 
say it for a laugh, he knows r wouldn't . . . .  Sometime he couL 
understand how much work lady have to do, working on the machine 
'homeworking) ns well. Sometime [ think he doesn't really know.
Last night he come home about 17, f went to bed about 11.30 because 
I said I'm not going to wait for him. f think he should come 
earlier. (41-7)
respite tiie shore quota however, the vast majority oi the Asian respondents, 
including me tew who engaged in wage work, felt that it is their duty to take 
responsibility for domestic labour and child care. Is oreover, this attitude 
obviously corresponds with the section on sex role perception where it was found
th a t  the m a jo r ity  of the A sian  women Interview ee believed the husband’s role
to be outside the home while the woman s is rooted firmly in the domestic sphere. 
The result of this belief is that women who engage in wage work have, In addition, 
sole resnousibility for the nouse and children. Three respondents combined the 
roles by doing [taiu work at home
i  sually l didn't like outside because l have to look after 
the kid as well. Go outside fto worki and leave my mess like 
that. When you stay inside you do your work and clean your 
house ns well." (44  l)
Five of the Asian res wide ns worked, or had worked, outside the home 
wni le tnetr child re had bee i voung .1 t had there!"/ combined the role of domestic 
worker and wage labourer. The inenuality of tne situation is described bv one 
respondent-
Women work more hard than mei. It's only a light job but 
you have to clean the house, this and that. The work comes 
more like work really than the man. K»a 1 don't have much 
responsibility. They say they the boss laughs) but it just 
the custom says they're the boss in the house iike. Otherwise 
it seems to be tne Indy running the iiouse -nd everything. I 
mean the lady that go out to work when she come home she 
hove to run the house, i mean she do doub.e then. (20:5)
: nthers' participation i - child care
A wide variation existed between the degree 01 o ticlp.ntion In child c -re 
of fathers of different races. Thus while thirteen of tne twenty-one West Ihdi - 
fathers do, or did. ill four listed tasks me respective roportions for the white 
and Asian me were 4/13 and 0/21.
Despite this variation, however, the majority of respondents of all ethnic 
groups were satisfied with the amount of help they received. Indeed, although 
Asian men participated least, the degree of satisfaction expressed by the Asian 
mothers was the highest and this reflects the cultur 1 definition of the role of men
which '<*f; • :• 'heir responsibilities to wards r eir families is rlm ir lv lir. i ’ f
0 t o f  breadwinner. The white nnd West Indian respoadtnia °lso nercei.-p.i
Child care is primarily their resnonsibility but expected a degree of (U lM iace
from the father. Certainly, a mo ■’cat all three ethnic grouos, the rnaior hurt fen
of child e r e  was performed bv the women- • ) ly the degree of ’ he!-'1 they
received which varied between groups
I motion-! i ; onflict
lion to the physical effort involved in performing the role of wage
worker - d dome; tic labourer, moreover, the ideology of motherhood conflict;
with tint of nit* work and many of the women i rerviewed experienced this
lemma . Son t- res o de-ts e- lertenced gui It beeau- e they felt children su, ter
if they are separated from the mother, other respondents found difficulty I
concentrating c ’ the two roles, others felt that they did not see their child/re
of the women interviewed were dissatisfied with the rvpe of childcare available
The folio ving quote Illustrate the emotional conflicts experienced bv working
mothers
l think they do suffer fif the mother works' but I don’ t like 
to talk about that because otherwise f get depressed because 
f think that these children have been deprived, you know, 
because T did go to work. Blit there again if I did stay at 
home I wouldn t have been a nurse so there’s no solution, 
bve If I had another child now I would have to figure some 
way ot getting hack to work, even if it was only oart-time.
I wouldn’ t like to give up my job. There ntmln I don't think 
it s such a good Idea as far as the financial situntlon Is 
concerned because all the bills mounting up and It’s very hard 
1 think for one person to earn enough . . .  'Butj f rend to feel 
that they have lost something . , . because I wasn t around 
when they were quite young - I had to leave them with someone 
else . . .  I feel that I’ve missed out on that hnby relationship. 
(West Indian •>« 3/U)
thenI go back to work when iie was about six weeks - —
' couldn't------ *" fyou felt had about it ) Yes, he
a ia only tiayr and ho wasn't well it ill. | vaS raking him out 
In the cold and so [ just pack it In. (How long did you work 
for i or about three months and the" I said no. He wouldn t 
walk . . .  ihe lady in the house used to look after him for me 
in the evening because I used to go out ¿rom 5 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
and ha would wntk for them, he wouldn t for me. T think he 
was frightened really because I used to leave him, you see, 
so stopped doing that and stay home. A i he got un one day 
and there's me sitting there and he's v Iking, and f say 
that's whnf he wanted all the while, me to stay home' . . .
He was fighting me." 'West indlan "9 7>
They jo (suffer). k.ine did. i dot l mind admitting. [ knew 
I was ron and i put myself right, ihey'/e got to suffer.
Hie tirst five years of a child's life ire very important and 
if you're ot there to help them it affects tiieir whole vay  
oi me. I've learnt by some of my ■. ihe fact that
mun and dad were divorced, me muni always had to work so 
we were left to bring up ourselves « id I think that was wrong. 
There's something missing in your life ana f didn’ t want that 
to happen to my children, you know. Cwhite °?:'T
At those early stages to leave the chiluiun all day, early 
morning till late at night, which was what i did, it was 
wrong. ^h lte  ?3: I 4)
it s not that they suf i er. i t ' s  just whe-’ /ou re at worl 
you keep t hi iking about them all ■ id think you would be 
better i f  you stop .nt tiome. Id eat Indian *> ; ?)
Did you consider working at all with a young child )
Well [ tried it after the second chil d came, i tr ied  it 
for about th-w-e weeks and 11 j ust didn't work out. r 
couldn't cope with the children anu a day Job anyway. If 
l got me mi id on t tie Job the chlldre were neglected nnd
........... l thought ' wel l  1 l i  leave unti l  they're old enough to
be left' sort of thing." (White ""
Wlic one ajs in t ue nursery she cried, you know. Fvery 
morning I took her she cried until the last week when she 
settled down. But when she cried i used to think about her 
at work a ll day - ' Ts she okay" .' White 3-61
(Asian mother who works at home' At home you cant work 
with the children because when they start crying and that you 
stop, you know, and you get sort of confused. When you're 
at home you ve got your housework lo do as wel 1 as your work 
You've got to work hard by yourself dol ng overtime. (17 II
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—  the oily thing that I feel sorry about is that I m not 
nere with him . . .  Well only at night. He’ ll probably see
t. e ¡or about four aours ,n j  then he $o to bed ij ueit 
wake In the morning I'm going out. When I come home at 
. ;ht lie's almost isleep, you know. 'West Indian l . " ■
How old was Natalie when you were working")
Site v is nine months and it was the: strain of not seeing her 
’ ll 0 0 7 ,3 10  Of n night I'd be tired and I hadn't got much 
patience and, you know, it wasn't fair . . . .  I'd been off for 
two days, and I was going bock on the W ednesday, t was due 
r nt 1 o'clock. I shut her upstairs ->nd come down and wti le 
u in the kitchen she fell down the stairs from top to 
bottom and her poor lip was all bust and everything. So we 
took ner up the hospital anJ she h; d her head x-rayed and it 
was really frightening because sne . tried, screamed nil 
nignt. I said to my husband 'that's it. I'm not lenving 
ner anymore. I'm not going to work '¡min. It's not fair 
n In i , an the time, not having time lor her'. So I packed it 
'a and was at home for about four months, no for about two 
months, and then I said we could do with a bit extra money, 
you k ’ow, so I put my name down "t Lu cs  and l was lucky 
bee 'use [ got in about 3 or 4 weeks a i j  that was great because 
it sort of fit in with my husband's time of coming in from 
work . ” (?5 3 White)
"I left him with a woman and l wasn't very happy about that
-----There wasn't anything I could do about that because
there wasn't someone that I really know, no relatives . . . .
He was not looked after well, anyway not to my satisfaction." 
As a result the woman left her job) Tv.-i)
In this Chapter l have examined the Interpretation of gender roles as
mother/fathar and their attitude to, and expert ence o f, child care provision.
The majority of the respondents were married or deal red marriage. For 
the Asian women, however, marriage was a neceasi tjr since there la noplace 
within Aslan society for an unattached woman. The Asian mothers ware 
uncompromi ei ng In their view that the role of women la within the home.
devoting their lives to the care of their husbands and children, while meu
Perception of the Roles of Wife and Mother
presented by my sample of West Indian, Aslan and white mothers. Specifically 
l have considered their perception of the rolea of wi fe/husbnnd and
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are reaponsi ble for providing financial support. The distinct roles of men 
and women, as Interpreted by the Asian respondents, were perceived as the 
result of 'natural or'inherent' differences. By contrast the maj ori ty of 
the white and West Indian mothers Interviewed rejected the idea that men 
and women are bestowed with distinct 'natural' abilities and a number 
questioned the equity of a rigid sexual division of labour although dl d not 
seriously challenge this situation.
An apparent conflict between a belief in family planning and the 
reality of unplanned pregnancies was evident amongst all three ethnic groups. 
This resulted f rom I gnorance of conception and contraception, mistrust of 
existing methods of contraception, and objection toabortlon on both moral 
and health grounds. In addition, cultural and family pressures further 
reduced control of fertl 1 i ty amongst Asian women. Nevertheless few 
respondents regretted having had children.
Although physical care of the chi Id was the character! stic of a 
'good' mother most frequently mentioned by a ll three ethnic groups, cultural 
differences In attitude to, and experience of, parenthood were evident.
The vast m ajority of Aslan mothers Interviewed fe lt  It is always best i f
a child is  cared for fay their b io logical mother, they thought it right fo r
mothers to devote their lives to the ir children, and only four Aslan mothers 
had left children below the age of 3 fo r long periods of the day with others.
By contrast only half of the West Indian sample believed that it is best i f
s child Is  cared for by their b io logical mother, and only six of the white
and West Indian respondents felt that a mother should devote her li fe  to her 
children. Only three West Indian mothers had not worked outside the home 
while they had pre-school children and they expressed a high level of 
satisfaction with local authority day nurseries. Many white mothery.
'• • , ■ • 'W
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however, objected to day nurseries because they believed that children 
should nor be separated from their mother below a certain site.
Despite ethnic variations in fathers participation in childcare, 
the three groups of women shared a common expert ence of being prlmari ly 
responsi ble f or the care of children. As the following Chapter describes 
children were perceived by my respondents, of all ethnic origins, as the 
maj or restrai nt on thei r employment options. Cultural variations in 
the i nterpretation of gender roles, however, result in a different attitude 
towards, and experience of, paid employment.
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CKAFTEI II
EXPERIENCE OF .All. LABOUR
While Chapter 7 considered die employment characteristics of West Indian, 
Aslan and White women in Britain generally this Chapter assesses the particular 
employment situation of my sample In Handsworth. Reasons for working or not 
working are considered and the evidence supports the argument that differences in 
the economic activity rates of the three groups of women cannot be explainej solely 
in terms of economic factors. Cultural differences in the interpretation of 
gender roles must also be recognised. This Chapter also considers the education 
and qualifications of respondents, their employment patterns and examines tue 
women's own perceptions of constraints on thel r choice of work.
1. REASONS irriR W "IRK ING/NOT WORUN’G
The most obvious explanation as to wiiy women work is because of financial 
necessity, because their husbands do not earn sufficient to financially support die 
family. However, as described In Chapter 7, Smith, in his report of the national 
P.E.P. survey, did not find a correlation between male earnings and female 
employment among the different racial groups. Thus, although Pakistani men are 
concentrated in the lowest level jobs and receive lower earnings than whites,
West Indians and Indians a smaller proportion of Pakistani women are employed 
outside the home compared with the odier groups. Similarly, amongst my sample 
it was found that although male earnings were similar the percentages of West 
Indian, white and Asian women working varied considerably. Using the figures 
obtained in 1976 by Rex and Tomlinson, 56 per cent of 'West Indian, 55 per cent 
of Aslan, and 44 per cent of die wiiite men earned less than £2, 50C p.a. while
2 per cent of West Indian, 13 per cent of Aslan and 10 per cent of tne white won'en
were engaged in economic activity at the time. K.oreover, even if it is accepted
that women do simply work for the money provided by employment this in itself
can have uiffereot Implications. For U tm p li, to help relieve ttie husband's
responsibility as breadwinner and/or to provide the woman with a degree of
financial independence. It is therefore necessary to consider in some detail why
■omen work, wish to work or uo not work
-cst t.idl i Respo idea i s
At the t ime of my 197 interviews 21 of the 31 West Indian respondents were
employed outside the home, eleven working lull-time and ten part-time. The ten
women who were not engaged in economic activity all wanted to work
i scape from ttie boredon and Isolation of domesticity
When asked why they work, or want to work, the most common response was
because of the boreuorr and isolation of domesticity
T don't think l could sit in the house -all day. No. Because 
now that all my children are going to school I couldn't just 
sit here all day and really do nothing. What would I do, just 
sit around . . .  You get bored . . .  (When on holiday) the 
second week 1 start . . .  getting tired of sitting in the house cos 
I'm not the sort of person like not doing anything . . .  K.ost 
people go to work in the days so I haven't got any friends [ 
could even go to. They're at work during the day, then at 
nigiit when they come from work well they're tired as well and 
sort of getting everything ready to go to bed.” (19 5, working 
full-time)
. . .  It's not for tne money but you get bored being at home. 
Being ttie way I am, keeping to myself, you do get bored 
stopping at home doing the same tiling. I used to clean the 
iiouse over and over again, you know, everything was spotless 
and I used to do -ill myself up for him coming home from work 
in the evening and I pet sick of it (laughs)." (39 9, working 
full-time)
38?.
. . .  I w an teu  to e x p e r i e n c e  w h a t  i t ' s  a l l  a b o u t  out  t h e r e ,  you  
k n o w ,  an d  m e e t  w i th  o t h e r  p e o p l e ,  you  k n o w ,  in s t e a d  o f  s t a y in g  
in the h o u se  a n d  lo o k in g  a t  the f o u r  w a l l s  ( U  :1, not w o r k i n g )
. . .  S itt ing  a t  h o m e  a l l  d a y  you g e t  b o r e d  d o in g  no th in g  . . .
T h a t ' s  on e  th in g  th is  j o b ’ s  g o t  -  I d o n ' t  h a v e  to s i t  h e r e  d a y  a f t e r  
d a y  a n d  s a y  ' ^ h  I w i s h  I 'd  g o t  a j o b ' ,  you  k n o w ,  s i t t in g  h e r e  
b o r e d  to d e a t h .  A t  l e a s t  i t ' s  a  j o b  I c a n  g o  o u t  d u r in g  the d a y  and  
c o m e  in .  I d o n ' t  h a v e  to b e  stuck in t h e s e  f o u r  w a l l s ,  you  k n o w ,  
a l l  d a y  l i k e . '  (16 :7 , w o r k i n g  f u l l - t i m e )
. . .  th is  f l a t  i s  m a d ,  i t ' s  en ou g h  to d r i v e  you  m a d .  It’ s  v e r y  
l o n e ly ,  you k n o w .  S o m e t im e s  you  d o n ' t  s e e  y o u r  n e i g h b o u r  f o r  
m o n t h s ,  you o n ly  s e e  th e m  b y  a c c id e n t  in the l i f t ,  you k n o w .
(D o  y o u  s e e  a n y o n e  d u r i n g  the d a y " )
N o  n o b o d y  c o m e s  to m e  r e a l l y .  I d o n ' t  s e e  p e o p l e  u p  h e r e  that  
m u c h  . . .  In a  f l a t  i t ' s  too  c u t o f f  f r o m  p e o p l e ,  you k n o w ,  a n d  It 
m a k e s  you b e c o m e  s c a r e d  In y o u r s e l f  b e c a u s e  s in c e  I l i v i n g  h e r e  
I e v e r s o  s c a r e d .  M y  d o o r  on lo c k .  If  I w a s  l i v in g  In a h o u s e  I 
w o u ld n ' t  be s c a r e d  . . .  Y o u  h a v e  to think ' W h o ’ s  th e r e ? '  b e c a u s e  
s o m e o n e  c o u ld  c o m e  an d  h u r t  you an d  n o - o n e  k n o w s .
(A n d  do  you g o  o u t  v i s i t i n g  a t  a l l? )
' Y e s ,  y e s  ( l a u g h s ) .  W h e n  I w a s  c o m i n g  f r o m  n u r s e r y  I s e e  a la d y  
that l i v e  n e a r b y  a n d  I s a i d  ' l  c a n t  s t o p '  . . .  If  you  w a s  l i v i n g  in a 
m a is o n e t t e  o r  h o u s e  y o u r  n e x t - d o o r  n e i g h b o u r  w o u ld  c o m e  when  you  
put the  c b t h e s o u t  b u t  you  d o n ' t  s e e  n o - o n e  h e r e . "  (17:4, not  
w o rk  in g )
. . .  I c a n t  s t a y  in the h o u s e  day  in a n d  d a y  o u t  w a t c h in g  t e l l y .  
S o m e t im e  I d o n ’ t e ve n  b o t h e r  to w a tc h  t e l e v i s i o n ,  I j u s t  r e a d  bo o k s  
an d  w h e n  I r e a d  b o o k s  m y  h e a d  a c h e s  a  lo t .  So  th a t ' s  i t .  I 
c a n t  c o n c e n t r a t e  on w h a t  I 'm  d o in g  s o  I Just  f e d  u p  a n d  f e e l  l ike  
to j u s t  h it  t ie r  b u t  I d o n 't  -  I f e e l  l ik e  d o in g  b u t  I d o n ' t .  I d o n ' t  hit  
h e r .  I c o n t r o l  m e s e l f .  I f  I d o n 't  c o n t r o l  m e s e l f  I think I g o  
b a r m y . '  (10:10, n e t w o r k i n g )
" . . .  I j u s t  i d l i n g ,  j u s t  do d ie  t io u s e w o rk  a n d  j u s t  g e t  fe d  u p  w ith  
the h o u s e w o r k . "  ( S o  is  It Just  that y o u ’ d l ik e  » g e t  o u t  o f  the h o u s e 0) 
' Y e s  I 'd  l ik e  to g e t  out  tne h o u se ,  j u s t  g e t  o u t  the h o u s e  a n d  m e e t  
f r i e n d s ,  p e o p l e  a g a i n ,  a n d  m a k e  m o r e  f r i e n d s . '  (17:7, not  w o r k in g )
" . . .  I ' v e  n e v e r  g o n e  w ith o u t  a j o b  b e c a u s e  It w o u ld  Just  k i l l  m e .  I t 's  
not tnat  I 'm  c r a z y  f o r  the m o n e y  but  I 'd  r a t h e r  g o  out  an d  do  two
h o u r s  c l e a n i n g ---------------than s i t  a t  h o m e  d o in g  noth ing , c o s  you m a y
□ s  w e l l  put m e  to b e d . '  (3 3 :2 ,  w o r k i n g  p a r t - t i m e )
(W h e n  s h e  w a s  iot w o r k in g  D a p h n e 's  b o y f r i e n d  a s k e d  h e r  w ha t  
s h e  d id  d u r i n g  the d a y )  " a n d  I s a i d  'O h  I s l e e p  s o m e  d a y .  I take  
o r n e  to  s c h o o l ,  c o m e  b a c k ,  j u s t  p u t  m y  n i g h t d r e s s  on and  rrrt 
s t r a i g h t  in tine b e d ' ,  i t ' s  t r u e .  Stop  in b e d  f o r  a b o u t  h a l f  a d a y .
I tak e  D o m e  to s c h o o l  an d  g o  to b e d .  T g e t  up  an d  h a v e  s o m e th in g  
to e a t  a n d  g o  hack  to d i e  b e d  a n d  d o n ' t  g e t  o u t  a g a in  -  i w o n t  g e t  
o u t  a g a i n  u n t i l  a b o u t  3 o 'c l o c k ,  g e t  r e a d y ,  put the tea on and g o  m’ d 
fe tch  D o m e  a n d  c o m e  b a c k .  A n d  w h e n  I c o m e  ba c k  I j u s t  g i v e  
t ie r  s o m e t h i n g  to ea t .  h a v e  s o m e t h in g  f o r  m y s e l f  a n d  g o  back  to m e  
b e d .  T l i i s  t e l ly  w a s  in d ie  b e d r o o m .  I w a s  b o r e d .  [  c o m e  h o m e  an d  
r e a c h  h o m e  a b o u t  q u a r t e r  to f o u r  a n d  you  c a n  g u a r a n t e e  I a m  in that  
b e d  b y  q u a r t e r  p a s t  f o u r .  I u s e d  to  s i t  In the b e d ,  e a t  w h a t  I g o t  
to e a t ,  p u t  the p la t e  dow n  ( l a u g h s )  a n d  I 'd  b e  b o r e d .  H a v e  the 
t e l l y  on a n d  I 'm  s l e e p i n g .  I c o u ld  n e v e r  do it a g a i n .  T h e  la d y  n ex t  
d o o r  . . .  s h e  s a i d  to m e  'H o w  is  w o r k " '  and  I s a i d  'O h  g r e a t ,  
c a n t  b e  b e t t e r  you  k n o w '  a n d  s h e  s a i d  to  m e  'H a v e  they  think a b o u t
k e e p in g  y o u " '  an d  I s a i d  ’ N o  I 'm  s t i l l  on t e m p ' ............. a n d  s h e  s a i d  ' I
b e t  it ’ s  b o r i n g  f o r  you g o in g  in e v e r y  m o r n i n g  a n d  not  k n o w in g  w h e r e  
you  s t a n d ' ’1 a n d  I s a i d  ’ Y e s  it is  but f k n o w  that I 'm  s t i l l  t h e r e  you  
k n o w ' .  S h e  s a i d  'W h a t  i f  they  la y  you  o f f ,  w h a t  w i l l  you  d o '7' s o  l
s a i d  ' d o n ' t  think t h a t .............C a n  you i m a g i n e  m e  c o m i n g  in h e r e ,
t a k in g  D o m e  to s c h o o l ,  an d  c o m i n g  b a c k .  S to p p in g  h e r e  e ig h t  h o u r s  
a d a y .  It w o u ld  r e a l l y  g e t  m e  down I f  th a t  e v e r  h a p p e n e d .  I w o u ld  
j u s t  h a v e  to look a n o th e r  j o b  i f  they s a c k  m e ,  you k n o w ' . "
(I  6 ,  w o r k i n g  f u l l - t i m e )
A b s e n c e  o f  s o c i a l l i fe
A c o m m o n  r e a s o n  f o r  w an t in g  to w o r k ,  g i v e n  b y  the W e s t  Ind ian  w o m e n
i n t e r v i e w e d ,  w a s  that  it p r o v id e s  an o p p o r tu n i t y  f o r  f r i e n d s h i p  a n d  c o m m u n i c a t i o n .
T h o s e  r e s p o n d e n t s  w h o  w e r e  not w o r k in g  o u t s i d e  th e  h o m e  o ften  f e l t  lo n e ly  a n d
i s o l a t e d  d u r in g  the d a y ,  an d  a m o n g s t  a l l  r e s p o n d e n t s ,  both w o r k i n g  an d  u n e m p lo y e d ,
fe w  w e n t  out  o t h e r  than o c c a s i o n a l l y '  in the e v e n i n g s ,  ^ f  the m a r r i e d  r e s p o n d e n t s
o n ly  f i v e  w e n t  o u t  r e g u l a r l y  in the e v e n in g  w ith o u t  t h e i r  h u s b a n d s .  T h r e e  o f  th e s e
w e n t  to c h u r c h  on t h e i r  o w n  a n d  one  had  s t a r t e d  g o i n g  out  w ith  w o m e n  f r i e n d s
(D o  you  g o  o u t  a t  a l l  in the e v e n in g s '7)
" N o t  d u r i n g  the w e e k ,  not r e a l l y , "
( A t  w e e k e n d s '7)  ' A t  w e e k e n d s  I t ry  t o . '
( W h e r e  d o  you g o " )  " W e l l  w e  g o  to H ie  l o c a l  p u b  f i r s t  a n d
then w e ' v e  found  th is  c l u b  c a l l e d  S a m a t lm s  a n d  w e ' v e  b e e n  g o i n g  
u p  t u e r e .  W e 'v e  been  g o i n g  u p  to the o n e  on Soho  R o a d  c a l l e d
R i a l t o .  (D o  you g o  witli y o u r  H u s b a n d 0)  ' W e l l  w e ' r e  t r y in g
a l a d y ' s  n ig h t  an F r i d a y  ' l a u g h s )  an d  then on S a t u r d a y  w e ' r e  
o u t  w ith  the f e l l a s . "  ( D o e s  y o u r  t iusband  m in d  you  g o i n g  o u t  
w ith o u t  h i m ' ’ )  " W e l l  he  d id  a t  f i r s t  bu t  I think h e ' s  l e a r n i n g  to 
a c c e p t  it ( l a u g h s ) . "  (A n d  d o e s  h e  g o  o u t  w ith o u t  y o u " )  1 Y e s  
( l a u g h s  th a t ' s  why  w e  d e c i d e d .  'C o  you  m in d  h im  g o i n g  o u t  
w ith o u t  y o u ? )  " W e l l  i t ' s  no t  a c a s e  o f  you  n o t  m in d in g .  T h e y  
g o  eve n  i f  you m in d .  T h e y  s t i l l  g o  . . .  T h e y  d o n ’ t a s k  y o u .
T h e y  j u s t  g o  a n d  s a y  ’ I 'm  g o i n g '  an d  g o . ' (13:5)
T h e  a b o v e  r e s p o n d e n t ’ s  c o m m e n t  a b o u t  h u s b a n d s  no t  n e e d in g  t h e i r  w i v e s '
p e r m i s s i o n  to g o  o u t  w a s  r e i t e r a t e d  by  o t h e r  r e s p o n d e n t s  w h o  s a w  th is  a s
a c c e p t a b l e  a l th o u g h ,  a t  the s a m e  t im e ,  a c c e p t e d  m a t  it i s  not  " p r o p e r "  f o r  w o m e n
to g o  o u t  In the eveiing w ith o u t  t h e i r  h u s b a n d s  o r  b o y f r i e n d s :
(D U !  you  g o  o u t  a t  a l l  l a s t  w e e k ? )  " N o ,  n o . "  (A n d  d o e s  y o u r  
b o y f r i e n d  g o  out  m u c h ? )  " W e l l  he  g o e s  out  m o s t l y  a t  w e e k e n d s ,  
no t  a l w a y s ,  I f  m e r e ' s  a s p e c i a l  th ing  on h e ' l l  g o  bu t  he  d o e s n ' t  
m a k e  it r e g u l a r  l ik e  g o in g  o u t  w e e k  a f t e r  w e e k ,  n ig h t  a f t e r  
nigtit .  You k n o w ,  w e e k  n ig h t  h e  s to p  in, j u s t  w e e k e n d s . "
(D o  you m in d  h im  g o i n g  o u t  w i th o u t  y o u " )  " W e l l  -------------- I
d o n ’ t m in d  r e a l l y .  W e l l  to t e l l  m e  t r u t h ------------ I d o n ’ t m i n d . "
(W o u ld  ne m in d  I f  you  w e n t  o u t  w ith o u t  h i m " )  " Y e s ,  y e s  h e  
d o e s .  E v e n  I f  l g o  to m y  f r i e n d ' s  he s a y s  'W e l l  you  s h o u ld n ' t  
g o  an d  s to p  s o  lo n g ’ . . .  S o m e t im e s  l j u s t  pu t  m y  c o a t  on a n d  g o  
out ,  a n d  he s a y s  'Y o u  s h o u ld  le t  m e  k n o w  w h e r e  y o u ' r e  g o i n g .
You n e v e r  k n o w  w h a t  m ig h t  h a p p e n '  . . .  A n d  o f  a n ig h t  h e  d o e s  
m in d  I f  l s a y  ' I 'm  g o i n g  o u t  w ith  a f r i e n d ' .  H e  s a y s  ' N o .  If  I t 's  
a g i r l  f r i e n d  y o u ' r e  n o t  g o i n g  b e c a u s e  o f  m e n ' .  You  k n o w  w h a t  m en  
a r e  l ik e  o u t s i d e  If th e y  s e e  tw o  g i r l s  t o g e th e r ,  they  m ink  ' L 'm m m ' ,  
s o  he  d o e s n ’ t l ik e  m e  g o i n g  o u t .  If  i t 's  In the d a y t im e  to a f r i e n d  
m a t ' s  a l r i g h t  s o  lo n g  a s  h e  k n o w  I 'm  g o in g  o ut ,  bu t  a t  n i g h t  n o .
I d o n 't  m in d  b e c a u s e  I t ' s  r i g h t  i s n ’ t i t " "  (16 10/11)
(H u s b a n d  g o e s  to the p u b  o n c e  o r  t w ic e  a w e e k )  (A n d  w h a t  do  you  
f e e l  a b o u t  h im  g o i n g  o u t  w i th o u t  you -  do  you m in d  a t  a l l ^ )
I d o n 't  m in d  . . .  H e  c a n  g o  to L o n d o n  a s  lo n g  a s  h e ' s  b a c k  f o r  the 
night  b e c a u s e  I c a n n o t  s l e e p  on m e  o w n . . . "  (W h a t  d o e s  h e  f e e l  If  
you  g o  out  on y o u r  o w n " )  " I  n e v e r  g o  out  on m e  o w n  b e c a u s e  ! s a y  
It’ s  not  p r o p e r  I think f o r  a m a r r i e d  w o m a n  to b e  o u t  on t h e i r  o w n .  
T h a t ' s  m y  Idea  you k n o w  . . . "  (W o u ld  he d i s l i k e  It I f  you  d id  g o  out  
on y o u r  o w n " )  " I  m in k  he  w o u ld .  In f a c t  I think he  h a v e  th e  s a m e  
Idea a s  m e  b e c a u s e  he  s e e n  w h a t  happen  to s o m e  o f  h is  m a t e s .  T h e y  
s i t  dow n  a n d  le t  t h e i r  w i v e s  g o  out  on t h e i r  o w n  a n d ,  w h a t  h a p p e n s ,  
you  s e e  they  e n d  u p  In d i v o r c e  c o u r t  a n d  he d o n ' t  b e l i e v e  In d i v o r c e  
a n d ,  u m m ,  l d o n ' t  m ink  h e 'd  le t  m e  I f  l w a n te d  t o . "  ( 3 9 T 4 )
3P5.
( D o e s  h e  (h u s b a n d )  g o  o u t  w ith o u t  y o u ? )  ' W e l l  l ik e  m e n  a l l  o v e r ,  
you k n o w  . . .  they  n e e d  to g o  o u t .  ( D o  you m in d  h i m  g o i n g  o u t  
w i t h o u t  you ? )  W e l l  l s u p p o s e  l d o n 't  m in d  I f  h e  w a n t  to g o .  Y o u  
k n o w ,  m e n  a l l  the w o r l d  r o u n d  w a n t  to g o  o u t .  Y o u  c a n t  t e l l  them  
they m u s t n ’ t g o . ' (W o u ld  he  m in d  i f  you w e n t  o u t  w i th o u t  h i m " )
It d e p e n d s  on w h e r e  y o u ' r e  g o i n g  d o e s n ' t  it?  (H e  w o u ld n ' t  l i k e  it  
i f  you  e n t  to a p u b -?) " W e l l  I w o u ld n ' t ,  w o u ld  I " "  (44  4)
(W o u l d  you  l ike  to g o  o u t  m o r e ? )  " I  w o u l d n ' t  m in d  but ,  un i,
( l a u g h s )  it ’ s  d i f f e r e n t  n o w  ( s i n c e  m a r r i a g e )  . . .  I t ' s  not s o  m u c h  
the c h i l d r e n  c o s  I c a n  g e t  s o m e o n e  to b a b y s i t  bu t  e v e n  i f  T w a n t  
to g o  a n d  he  (h u s b a n d )  d o e s n ’ t w a n t  to g o  w e  h a v e  to s t a y  in, you
k n o w ,  j u s t  f o r  p e a c e  ( l a u g h s ) .  It h a s  to b e  n e u t r a l  ( l a u g h s ) . ’ f>9  6 )
In add it ion  to th e  b e l i e f  that it is  i m p r o p e r  f o r  w o m e n  to g o  o u t  In tue e v e n in g  
w ith o u t  t h e i r  b o y f r i e n d s  o r  h u s b a n d s ,  o t h e r  r e a s o n s  g i v e n  f o r  ttie r e s p o n d e n t s '  
l im i t e d  s o c i a l  l i fe  w e r e  that they h ¡ve no f c i e i d s  (4 ) ,  n o - o n e  to b a b y - s i t  (4 )  
no t im e  (? )  a n d  b e c a u s e  t h e i r  f a t h e r  d o e s  not a l l o w  th e m  out  (3 ),  H o w e v e r ,  w h a t e v e r  
tne r e a s o n s ,  f e w  r e s p o n d e n t s  d id  s o c i a l i s e  In the e v e n in g s  a n d  th is  p o s s i b l y  
e m p h a s i s e s  the im ¡x » r t a n c e  o f  c o m p a n y  a n d  f r i e n d s h i p  d u r i n g  the d a y  a t  w o r k .
If r e l i e v e d  o f  f i n a n c i a l  n e c e s s i t y  o f  w o r k
C e r t a in l y  the s u r v e y  e v i d e n c e  s u g g e s t s  that the w o m e n  I n t e r v i e w e d  w e r e  
m o t iv a te d  to w o r k ,  o r  w a n t in g  to w o r k ,  by  f a c t o r s  in ad d it io n  to the w a g e .  T h u s ,  
w hen  a s k e d  w h e t h e r  they  w o u ld  c o n t in u e  to w o rk  o u t s i d e  the h o m e  i f  t h e ir  hi s b n n d  
e a r n e d  s u f f i c i e n t  m o n e y  to s u p p o r t  the f a m i l y ,  o r  i f  s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  p a y m e n t s  w e r e  
a d e q u a t e ,  14 o f  the 21 w o r k in g  r e s p o n d e n t s  s a i d  they w o u ld  c o n t in u e  w o rk l r g  the s a m e  
h o u r s  a s  p r e s e n t ,  f i v e  w o u ld  c u t  t h e i r  h o u r s  an d  tw o  d id  not k n o w  h o w  they  w o u ld  
r e a c t .
D e s i r e  f o r  f i n a n c i a l  in d e p e n d e  ice
V\hen q u e s t i o n e d  a b o u t  w h y  they w o u ld  c o n t in u e  to w o r k  tw o  r e s p o n s e s  w e r e  
r e c e i v e d -  b e c a u s e  I w o u ld  b e  b o r e d  s t i f f  a t  h o m e '  a n d  b e c a u s e  ' I l ik e  m y  o w n  m o n e y " .  
T w e n t y  n in e  o f  the 31 W e s t  indian r e s p o n d e n t s  thought it i m p o r t a n t  f o r  a w i f e
3f>6.
( o r  c o h a b i t e e )  to h a v e  m o n e y  that s h e  h a s  e n r - ie d  h e r s e l f .  A m i n o r i t y  o f  the b la c k  
i n t e r v i e w e e s  f e l t  that a w i f e ' s  e a r n i n g s  a r e  im p o r t a n t  b e c a u s e  one w a g e  is  not  
s u f f i c i e n t ,  b u t  f o r  trie m a j o r i t y  f i n a n c i a l  in d e p e n d e n c e  m e a n t  not  h a v i n g  to r e l y  on
t h e i r  h u s b a n d -
(D o  you think i t ' s  i m p o r t a n t  f o r  a w i f e ,  o r  a  w o m a n  l i v i n g  w ith  
a  m a n ,  to h a v e  m o n e y  s h e  h a s  e a r n e d  h e rs e lfn)
" Y e s  b e c a u s e  then s h e  c a n  f e e l  s h e ' s  s o m e b o d v .  She  h a s n ' t
g o t  to d e p e n d  on a n y b o d y .  S o m e  m en  a r e  a l r i g h t  bu t  t h e r e ' s  
s o m e  o f  th e m ,  w e l l ,  e v e n  i f  y o u ' r e  m a r r i e d  to them  o r  l i v in g  
w ith  them  y o u 'v e  g o t  to a s k  th e m  f o r  y o u r  h o u s e k e e p i n g .  T n e y  
m a k e  you f e e l  y o u ' r e  b e g g i n g ,  y o u ’r e  herrg iny them  f o r  i t .  I 
d o n ' t  think th a t ' s  r i g h t .  It m a k e s  the w o m a n  f e e l  e m a i l ,  a s  i f  
s h e ' s  s e c o n d  b e s t  o r  s o m e t h i n g  l ik e  t h a t . "  (3P -2 F ,  s i n g l e )
Y e s . ” (W h y o )  " B e c a u s e  y o u 'v e  g o t  m o r e  i n d e p e n d e n c e  that  
w a y ,  you k n o w ,  a n d  y o u ' v e  g o t  y o u r  o w n  m o n e y  c o m i n g  in j u s t  
in c a s e  y o u r  h u s b a n d  d o n ' t  f e e l  l ik e  g i v i n g  you a n y  m o n e y .  Y ou  
c a n  t e l l  h im  w h a t  to d o  w i th  h is  m o n e y  a n d  you k n o w  y o u ’ v e  g o t  
y o u r  ow n  in y o u r  p o c k e t  a n d  you can  g o  a n d  s p e n d  it y o u r s e l f . '
( 4 0  26, s in g l e ;
Oil y e s  d e f i n i t e l y .  O h  I think i t ' s  m y  m a in  r e a s o n  ( f o r  w o r k in g )  
r e a l l y  b e c a u s e  w hen  I w a s  c a r r y i n g  Sean  . . .  ( p a c k e d  u p  c o m p le t e l y  
a n d  1 d id n 't  h a v e  e n o u g h  s t a m p s  on m y  c a r d  - - -  s o  I h a d  to d e p en d
on m y  h u s b a n d  f o r  p o c k e t  m o n e y  a n d --------£ 5 's  n o  g o o d  to  m e . . . .
It ’ s  j u s t  not o n .  W h e n  I g e t  m y  w a g e s  ton ight  I can  d o  a n y t h in g  I 
w a n t .  I p a v  the g a s  b i l l  a n d  I do the w a t e r  r a t e ,  th a t ' s  the  
o n l y  b i l l s  l do  in the h o u s e  -  he  d o e s  the r e s t  -  a n d  I p u t  a f i v e r  
a w a y  an d  the r e s t ' s  m i n e .  I c a n  buy  an y th in g  f o r  the k i d s  I w an t ,  
a n d  an yth in g  f o r  m y s e l f .  You k now  I t 's  r e a l l y  n ic e  h a v i n g  y o u r  
o w n  m o n e y . "  (3 3 :? 9 ,  m a r r i e d )
Y e s '  ( W h y ' s  that? ) ' . . .  When a w i f e  is  w o r k in g  s h e  h a v e  h e r  ow n  
m o n e y ,  s h e  is  In d e p e n d e n t ,  s h e  can  b u y  w h a t e v e r  s h e  w a n t  and  
n o b o d y  to a c c o u n t  to .  B u t  w hen  y o u 'v e  go tta  w a i t  - - - -  i t  not that  
y o u r  h u s b a n d  is  a l w a y s  w i l l i n g  to g i v e  up  e v e r y  t im e  y o u  g o  and  
a s k  an d  i f  l e a r n  m y  o w n  n o n e y  I can  bu y  a n y th in g ,  k i y  h u sb a n d  
c a n t  s a y  'D o n ' t  buy it' c o s  it  m y  m o n e y .  H e  c a n t  s to p  m e  f r o m  
s p e n d in g  m y  m o n e y  . . .  W h en  y o u 'v e  g o t  y o u r  ow n  m o n e y  y o u ' r e  
q u i t e  in depen den t ,  you  c a n  do  w hat  you l ik e  w ith  it .  (19 :3 ,  m a r r i e d )
' I think s o  d e f i n i t e l y . ' ( W h y ' s  t u a t " )  ' W e l l  I d o n ' t  l ike  
e v e r y t h in g  you  w a n t  you  gotta g o  a n d  a s k  y o u  h u s b a n d  -  can  you  
h a v e  that p a i r  o f  s n o e s "  I u s e d  to g o  th ro u g h  that,  you k n o w .
H e  m a y  look a t  you  a n d  s a y  'W e l l  y o u 'v e  a l r e a d y  t e n ' .  You  
k n o w  w h a t  I m e a n .  But i f  y o u 'v e  g o t  y o u r  o w n  m o n e y  you  c a n  j u s t  
g o  a n d  bu y  It a n d  you  d o n ’ t h a v e  to a s k .  A n d  then th ings  in the  
h o u s e  l ik e  y o u ’v e  g o t  to s e t t le  f o r  what you  r e a l l y  n e e d  but i f  y o u ' r e  
w o r k i n g  you c a n  a l w a y s  buy  w h a t  you  w a n t ,  you  k n o w . "  (34 :?  
s e p a r a  ted )
(In g e n e r a l  w h a t  s o r t  o f  th ings  d o  you l ik e  a b o u t  w o rk in g ' " !
F o r  m e t l ik e  to b e  In d ep e n d e n t  r e a l l y . "  (So  y o u  d o n 't  h a v e
to r e l y  on y o u r  h u s b a n d  ) " N o ,  n o  I d o n 't  l i k e  to ------------ I
wa a n e w  d r e s s  now  I c a n  g o  o u t  a n d  bu y  m y s e l f  a new  d r e s s  
<nd 10  q u e s t i o n s  ->sked a b o u t  it ' W h e r e  vou  g e t  t h a t ”  an d  a l l  
that j a z z .  I e a r n  m e  o w n  m o n e y  a n d  buv  w h a t  I w a n t .
(39 4t m a r r i e d )
S l n c e t a s  sh o w n  in d ie  s e c t io n  on P e r c e p t io n  o f  G e n d e r  R o l e s  ( C h a p t e r  I f ) ,  
o n ly  o n e  W e s t  Indian w o m a n  i n t e r v i e w e d  c o n s i d e r e d  r o l e  r e v e r s a l  a c c e p t a b l e ,  and  
the m a j o r i t y  a c c e p t e d  the m a n ' s  r o l e  a s  d a t  o f  b r e a d w i n n e r ,  t n e  e m p h a s i s  p l a c e d  
on the i m p o r t a n c e  o f  f in a n c ia l  in d e p e n d e n c e  m a y  b e  the r e s u l t  o f  the w o n  e n s '  
h u s b a n d s  g i v i n g  them  in s u f f i c ie n t  n o u s e k e e p in g  m o n e y ,  '" 'f  t h o se  m a r r i e d  r e s p o n d e n t s  
q u e s t i o n e d  j u s t  u n d e r  h a l f  (7/15) d id  not  know  h o w  ri uch t h e i r  h u s b a n d  e a r n e d .
^ n e  w o m a n  e x p la in e d  that s h e  d id  not  r e a l l y  w a n t  to k now  b e c a u s e  o t h e r w i s e  P II 
w a n t  £50  a w e e k .  A l l  I w a n t  Is  m y  s h o p p i n g " , (¡33).
A l l  the c l a i m a n t s  l i n t e r v i e w e d  e x p r e s s e d  a d e s i r e  to w o r k  r a t h e r  than d e p e n d  
on s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  d e s p i t e  n e v e r  h a v in g  been  d i r e c t l y  p r e s s u r i z e d  to o b ta in  a j o b .
T h i s  w a s  p a r t l y  the r e s u l t  o f  the  i n a d e q u a c y  o f  th e  m o n e y  r e c e i v e d  an d  the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  they  h a d  e x p e r i e n c e d  in c l a i m i n g  e x t r a  a l l o w a n c e s ,  b u t  in a d d i t i o n  m a n y  
w e r e  e x t r e m e l y  a s h a m e d  a b o u t  c l a i m i n g  s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y
. . . I ' l l  t e l l  you the m a in  r e a s o n  w h y  . . .  t d e c i d e  to g o  to w ork  
is  the s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  . . .  I 'v e  been  on s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  f o r  3} 
y e a r s  . . .  a n d  w h e n e v e r  Lo rn « ,  w .-nted s o m e t h in g  a n d  I wanted  
s o m e t h in g  they s a i d  to m e  I 'm  no e n t i t le d  to I t .  I n e v e r  g e t  
an yth in g  o f f  them  p e o p l e .  W h en  l n i o v e  in h e r e  they  s e n d  m e  
.............£74 to b u y  c u r t a i n s ,  i r o n in g  b o a r d ,  i r o n ,  s a u c e p a n ,  pots
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and pans and I've got to buy all tuem out of £  '4 . . .  I coulun't
get nothing off social security ..........before [ fix Dome's room
outf if you'd have come nere in K,ay you would have seen ha­
s ta te  o f  h e r  r o o m ,  a n d  they  c o m e  and l s a y  ' [  w a n t  h e lp  to 
wallpaper and tilings for the bedroom' and they say to me 
" 'H i b a s s  A d a m s  y o u ' v e  g o t  w a l l p a p e r  you c a n t  h a v e  m o r e '  and 
you should have seen the wallpaper and he said it was alright,
you k n o w .............T h e y  w o u ld n ' t  give me n o th in g  a t  a l l  and I said
I'm really fed up and taat's why l really, really make up me mind 
to get a job ." (I 7, single)
I do g e t  s o m e  m o n e y  f r o m  social security bu t  it's n o t  the same 
as actually going out and working for my own money you know 
. . . .  W hen  you  g e t  y o u r  m o n e y  from social security it's your own 
but it’s still not the same as actually going out and getting,
earning y o u r  o w n  m o n e y .......................For i n s t a n c e  i f  l go somewhere
and someone says to me, you know, -----’Are you working '
--------you s o r t  o f  h e s i t a t e  b e f o r e  you  a n s w e r ,  you  k n o w ,  b e ca u se  the
thought of telling them that you're on social security - well l don't 
know f o r  o t h e r  p e o p l e  bu t  f o r  myself -  s o m e t i m e s  l f e e l  ashameu 
of having social security . . .  If it's not absolutely necessary, you 
know, you w o u ld n 't  g e t  m e  g o i n g  th ro u g h  that  p l a c e  b u t  i t ' s  sort of
no choice ....................... I d o  miss you know sort o f  working properly
----------------------a  o t  j u s t  to  s a y  . . .  b e in g  i n d e p e n d e n t ...............Ido feel
guilty most of all when, you know, you hear on the television about
a l l  t h e se  s c r o u n g e r s -------- you  k n o w  you f e e l  r e a l l y  laugh  ' -  I
don’ t know about o t h e r  people -  but, you know, I feel f cant wait 
to g e t  a j o b . "  '36-3 & 6, s in g l e )
’ You wanna s e e  now  m u c h  I’m  working for now b u t  a t  least it’s a 
job. It’s better than being on social security because when we both
on s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y ....................... h e ’d  g o  up a n d  g e t  o u r  m o n e y  th is
w e e k ,  n ex t  w e e k  he g o e s  u p  a g a in  'Sorry y o u 'v e  g o t  to take a Bl o v e r  
to s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y ' ,  f o r  no r e a s o n  a t  a l l .  Y o u  k n o w  that  g o t  me 
w o r r i e d ,  you k n o w  l i k e  w h a t  we going to e a t ,  h o w  a r e  we „oin" to p a y  
the r e n t  a n d  s t u f f  l i k e  th a t .  I fine! y o u ' r e  b e t t e r  o f f  w o r k i n g .  I f  it's 
e ve n  f o r  £3? a w e e k  y o u  k n o w  y o u ' r e  b e t t e r  o f f  w o r k i n g  because 
they w a n t  to k n o w  w h e r e  he  w a s  b o r n ,  h o w  m a n y  t i m e s  w e  h ad  
i n t e r c o u r s e ,  w h e r e  i n t e r c o u r s e  took p l a c e .  T h e y  r e a l l y  w a n  to
know  y o u r  p e r s o n a l  t h in g s  ...................................  You  k n o w  I w a s  a s h a m e d
b e in g  on s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  b e c a u s e  I d o n 't  r e a l l y  l ik e  g o i n g  u p  t h e r e ,  
you k n o w ,  b e c a u s e  there's quite a f e w  o f  u s  g o i n g  u p  th e r e ,  you k n o w ,  
a n d  1 t r y  to d r i f t  a w a y  f r o m  that l ik e  and  l think t i ia t 's  what'.-«
•is u p ............. I think th a t ' s  o n e  d r a w b a c k  th is  c o u n t r y ' s  g o t
-  i f  tney didn't h a v e  s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  h e r e  l think m o r e  of ui w o u ld  
b e  better o f t .  Getting a Job a n d ,  w e l l  not better off, bu t  a In« o f  us  
w o u ld  b e  m o r e  i n d e p e n d e n t .  You k n o w  w h a t  I m e a n  you h*> <e to 
depend on someone else." (16- 3 8. 7, single)
I f e e l  s o  a s h a m e d  to g o  an d  c  sn  m y  b o o k ,  ' g e t  e v e r s o  
e m b a r r a s s e d ,  I d o n ' t  k n o w  w h y .  I f e e l  e v e r s o  e m b a r r a s s e d .
If a n y b o d y  a s k s  m e  w h a t  w o rk  I 'm  d o in g  I f e e l  e v e r s o ,  you know
----------------------p e o p l e  m ig h t  think y o u ' r e  l a z y  you k n o w ,  and
s o m e t i m e s  I r e a d  In the p a p e r  they  ta ik ab o u t  s c r o u n g e r s  -  I 
f e e l  e v e r s o  a s h a m e d .  I f e e l  e v e r s o  a s h a m e d  to c a s h  m y  m o n e y ,  
h o n e s t ly  I d o . "  (12:3, s i n g l e )
vUlite  R e s p o n d e n t s
"*f d ie  s ix te e n  w h i t e  w o m e n  In t e r v i e w e d  s e v e n  w o r k e d  o u t s id e  the h o m e  p; r t -  
t lm e  a n d  n in e  v e r e  not e n g a g e d  in w a g e  l a b o u r  a t  the t im e  o f  the s u r v e y ,  i e / e n  o f  
the n ine  r e s p o n d e n t s  w h o  w e r e  nor  e m p lo y e d  w o u ld  l ik e  to w o r k .
' s c a p e  f r o m  the bo r e d o m  and  i s o la t io n  o f  d o m e s t i c i t y
A s  w ith  the » '.eat Indian m o t h e r s ,  tue m o s t  c o m m o n  r e s p o n s e  to a quest io n  
■bout r e a s o n s  f o r  w o r k i n g  w a s  that the w om en  w o r k e d ,  o r  w a n te d  to w o r k ,  ro 
r e l i e v e  the i so la t io n  a n d  ted iu m  o f  d o m e s t i c  l a b o u r  a n d  c h i ld  c a r e
. . .  A t  l e a s t  when y o u ' r e  a t  w o rk  y o u ' r e  m e e t in g  p e o p l e ,  you  
k now  w h a t  I m e a n .  Y o u ' r e  not on y o u r  o w n  l ik e .  You  g o  to w o rk  
and  y o u 'v e  g o t  s o m e b o d y  w h o 's  g o i n g  to l is te n  to you an 1 y o u ' r e  
g o i n g  to l i s te n  to them  b e c a u s e  o f  b e in g  In the s a m e  - - - - - -  c a m p
you k n o w ............. I t 's  l ik e  j u s t  a b i t  o f  f r e e d o m  j u s t  to b e  a w a y  f r o m
the h o u s e  f o r  a b o u t  tw o ,  even  I f  i t ' s  o n ly  two  h o u r s .  Y o u ' r e  on 
y o u r  own l ik e ,  y o u ' r e  y o u r s e l f  l i k e .  B e c a u s e  you k now  a w o m a n ' s
h a r d ly  e v e r  g o t  a b r e a k ,  you k n o w  w h a t  I m e a n .............(N o t  w o r k in g )
1 f e e l  h o p e l e s s ,  you  k n o w .  I j u s t  f e e l  c u t  o f f ,  you k now  w h a t  I 
m e a n  . . .  I f e e l  u s e l e s s  . . . .  a n d  then I w i s h  I had the m o n e y ,  do  
you k n o w  w h a t  1 m e a . . .  Y o u  k n o w  I f e e l  j u s t  so  cu t  o f f  f r o m  p e o p le  
an' a l l . "  (15: 3 8 6, not w o r k in g )
'W h y  do  y o u  w an t  t o  w o r k  ) W e l l  b e c a u s e  I ' m  a b s o l u t e l y  
b o r e d  t o  d e a t h  w i t h  s t a y i n g  h o m e  ( D o  you m i s s  t h e  m o n e y " )
N o .  N o  a c t u a l l y  t h e  m o n e y  i s n ' t  d e s p e r a t e l y  I m p o r t a n t  t o  
m e  n o w .  I t ' s  j u s t  t h a t  l n eed  s o m e o n e  t o  t a l k  t o  now  . . .
( I  f e e l )  d e p r e s s e d .  W e l l  I th ink  i t ' s  d e p r e s s e d  but I ' v e  been  
t o l d  t h a t  i t ' s  not, i t ' s  one  o f  t h e m  t h i n g s .  I f e e l  l o n e l y  an d  
on. r e .  . e d . "  (26 3, not w o r k i n g )
. . .  I d o  1 ike  t o  b e  w o r k  I n g .  In  f a c t  I g e t  v e r y  d e p r e s s e d  w h e n
I ' m  n o t .  I g e t  m i s e r a b l e  a n d  I g e t  t e a r f u l  w h e n  I 'm  not 
w o r k i n g  c o s  I ' m  c u t  o f f  f r o m  l i f e  w h i c h  i s  w h a t  m y  h u sban d
d o e s n ' t  s e e m  to u n d e r s t a n d ............. I 1 1 k e  t o  tie w l th  p e o p l e  —
—  a n d  t o  e r ------------ k e e p  th e  o l d  c l o c k  t i c k i n g .  You  know , k e e p
in  c ir c u la t io n  •_> lot m o r e ............ I teel very in secu re  w i ie n  it
c o m e s  to h a v in g  c o n ta c t  w ith  p e o p l e  a g a i n ,  f f in d  that I b e c o m e
v e r y  n e r v o u s .  I t h i n k -------------wiien I s t a r t  a j o b  it w ill  tak e  a
g o o d  fe w  m o n th s  f o r  m e  to s e t t l e  d o w n  w h e r e a s  it w o u ld  take  
s o m e o n e  e l s e  f i v e  m in u t e s  . . .  ,.’3 3 /4  & 6 . not working)
! m i s s  b e in g  o u t ,  you k n o w .  S o m e t im e s  in tiie u n u s e  a l l  day ,  
b e in g  in the h o u s e  a l l  d a y  s h e  ( d a u g h t e r )  s t a r t s  to g e t  on m y  
n e r v e s  a n j  you  m i s s  h a v in g  c o m p a n y  o f  y o u r  o w n  a g e . '
(25  5, not w o r k i n g )
. . .  W i t h  b e in g  a m o t h e r  l found  . . .  you c a n t  g e t  a w a y  a n d  r e l a x .  
Y o u 'v e  3 lw a y s  g o t  the thought o f  trie c h i l d r e n  a n d  i t ' s  i w a y s  put  
do w n  a s  y o u r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  u n c o n s c io u s ly  o f t e n ,  by  o t h e r  people, 
an d  it t a k e s  a v e r y  g r e a t  e f f o r t  to c h a n g e  that.
(So  i f  y o u ' r e  g o i n g  out  to w o rk  y o u ' r e  g e t t in g  a w a y  f r o m  the  
im m e d i a t e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  the c h i l d r e n ' ’ )
Y e s ,  a n d  you c a n  f o l l o w  y o u r  o w n  in t e r e s t s  a n d  you tend to g e t  
treated more a s  an  i n d iv id u a l ,  i think p a r t i c u l a r l y  when you've 
g o t  s m a l l  k i d s  you  c a n  h a v e  a b r e a k ,  you c a n  s t a r t  th in k in g  f o r  
yourself. VUien l w a s  just a mother l used to m ink of things I 
c o u ld  do  bu t  I c o u ld n ' t  put them  into p r a c t i c e .  .A fter  a w h i l e  t fo u n d  
that l w a s  g e t t i n g  a b i t  s t a l e .  I a l s o  fo u n d  th a t  l c o u ld n ' t  t a lk ,  
t h e r e  w a s n ' t  the o p p o r tu n i t y  to h o ld  a d u l t  c o n v e r s a t i o n  -  I c o u l d n ’ t 
talk to p e o p l e  to think th ings  o u t .  It j u s t  s e e m e d  to r e i n f o r c e  s o r t  
o f  m e  b e in g  s i m p l e  o r  s o m e t n i n g .  You  k now  I f  y o u ' r e  w o r k i n g  you
can talk to p eop le  on the sam e  l e v e l ..................... (Whan not work ing )
I b e c a m e  a w a r e  that I c o u ld n ' t  g o  a n y w h e r e  b y  m y s e l f  - - - - ------an d
e m  l lost interest totally in what l looked like, m y  appearance and
--------then r f e l t  •  little bit, well very uncomfortable In whatever (
d i d .  t a Iso probably got a bit d ep re ssed .............  l  think h e  (h u s b a n d )
r e s e n t e d  m e  r e l y i n g  on h im  f o r  s o c i a l  c o n ta c t .  T h a t  w a s  s o m e t h in g  
h e ' s  n e v e r  b e e n  p a r t i c u l a r l y  k een  o n .  H e  w a n t s  to c o m e  n o n  e  m j  
h a v e  a h o m e  l i f e  a n d  r e l a x .  I w a n t e d  to ge t  o u t ,  a w a y  f r o m  the  
h o u s e .  You k n o w  f o r  h im  it w a s  a c h a n g e  to b e  h o m e ,  ' :u le t ,  to b e  
by  h i m s e l f  a n d  not  to n a v e  to balk to p e o p le -  f o r  m e  it w a s  n i c e  to b e  
a b l e  to g e t  o u t  a n d  t a l k . "  (45  2 & w o r k i n g )
A b s e n c e  o f  s o c i a l  l i fe
T h is  stro n g  d e s ir e  f o r  co m p a n io n sh ip  is  h a r d ly  s u r p r is in g  when the w om en's  
is o la te d  s itu a tio n  is  c o n s id e r e d . r 'f the nine m o th e rs  who w ere not engaged in wage 
la b o u r  at the tim e of the in te rv ie w s s ix  s a id  they tiave no f r ie n d s , v e ry  r a r e ly  go  
o u t, and o n ly  talk to the o th e r m o th ers a t the s c h o o l. A m ong a l l  the white 
re sp o n d e n ts , both w orking and not w o rk ing , ten went out in the evenings only
rarely' or occasionally' >nd, as with tne West Indian women, tfiis situation was
contrasted witii tneir husband's social life
(Does not see anyone during the dav) ’ It's just of a night time
--- I think about half past three when t go for the kids, then I
start gabbling to the mothers, you know. I think that's the only 
time I really do have anything to say you know. Tt's terrible 
boring especially if you haven't got the money to jump on the bus
and go and see somebody......... ' (Do you go out at all In the
evenings") No" (Never ) "No never" (Does your nusband go 
out at all ) "Op yen every night . . .  (Do you mind him going 
out without you^) Oh I couldn't care, you know. You get to the 
stage when you get used to It. It's been like that for years, you
know what I m ean------------- You ouldn't stop a man anyway In
tils leisure time, you know. You cant say 'You're not going out' 
you know.' (1 ow uo yo think ne would react if you went out'1)
"Oh s ta rs '" (Would ne not look after the children^) "Would he
hell. No. N o --------That’ s wuat 1 mean they've got too much
- too much of their own way." (15 7)
(Do you see anyone during the dayn) ' Well there isn’ t anybody 
round nere who I know. I talk to people round the scuool like but 
1 don't go and visit. The only place 1 vis it is me sister's. She 
lives just down Hockley like . . .  I go down there a couple of times 
in the week but you know there's nobody round here who l know...
(' Rarely' goes out in the evenings; (Would you like to go out mare1)
' I would do yeh. I wouldn't like to do it every week, i couldn't 
keep it up every week, like say about once or twice a month I 
wouldn't mind. I was going to go out with rne husband and his 
family when it was his birthday in July (now r>ctober) but something
come u p ......... so we couldn't make it. Since then he's said we'lt
make it another time but up till now he hasn't mentioned anything 
so I'm still waiting for that." (3 7/S)
Importance of the wife 's wage
Although the desire for the companionship provided by die work environment 
was perceived as an important reason for working, o r  wanting to work, by the white 
women interviewed the wage was also a motivation. However, whereas the 
majority of West Indian respondents saw their wage as providing them with a degree 
of financial independence the majority of white respondents saw the woman's wage 
-s important because one wage Is not sufficient to support the family. When asked 
whether they felt It Is important for a wife (or cohabitee) to have money that she
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tios earned herseU, seven of toe white respondents did not think it important because 
couples should snare their money
l don't mind because we pool our a ~r nyway and pay out 
what's owing, you know, and short what's left os spending 
money, you know, so it doesn't really matter. When I'm at 
work the money I get it goes into the house, you know. Ft's 
not my money, v e do the same with his money. It's not his
money, it's o u rs ..........We never sort o f s a y  'Well this is
how much I picked up, do you want to see my wage s lip0'
We never think of It like that you know. We always think that 
what we get is ours, not his or mine, you know. vVe never 
hide anything. Ft just came natural to us when we starred 
living together, you know. Ae'd have to look after each other 
and that was It.' f*>S:4/S ¡!
A further five respondents thought it important for a wife to earn a wage 
because then she can contribute to the household economy, but here again the 
emphasis was on sharing. Two o f the women interviewed thought it depended on 
the husband's attitude
" . . .  Ft doesn't matter a dam who's money is earnt. Ft doesn't 
matter if you earn it or if he earns it. Ft uoesn't matter if
you support him if the attitude's r igh t..........If you're living
with a man who supported you and tnere was the attitude that, you
know, you're dependent on this person................. 'F'm doing you
a bloody big favour by supporting you'. In actual fact you're doing
him the favour..........F firmly believe in wages for wives you
know. I don't think any man should sort of think he's doing you 
a bloody favour. Tt doesn't matter which way it goes - who supports 
wno - there's just got to be the right attitude." (32-7)
' It just depends on what your situation is. It depends on wnether 
your husband is one of those people who gives you quite a 
substantial amount just Co spend as you please, or whether 
you've got to take It out of the housekeeping, r'm lucky in the 
sense that ever since we've been married my husband's always 
given me an amount just strictly for myself. (5 3)
Indeed neither of the two respondents who did want to work because of the 
money they themselves, rather than the family, would receive had any money left 
out of their houaekeeplng money nfrer buying food and paying bills
I would lik e  to have money of me ow" to spend on u iiferen t 
things lik e , even i f  It  was only about £10 or £11 to spend.
I 'd  think 'Oh at least I 'v e  got it  to spend on meseU or on 
the kids and tilings' . . .  It Just a ll -mes Into the house.'
So you're le ft  with nothing") ■ <«cept fo r me fam ily  
allowance which I draw on Tuesi /, you know . . . .  My husband 
gives me l ik e t  tie wages* and tnnt but by the time I ’ve paid
everytnl ng out, .........  paid out fo r the food and that well I
haven't got none left to spend on anything . . .  Id  like to go out 
a-’ d spend money on clothes for them 'the children) but I haven’ t got 
the money to spare because it’s a ll gone in the housekeeping and 
I ’ m paying the b i l ls  and things, and the rent. '3 4 & 6)
r Does he gi ve you money fo r the shopping'’)
For tne shopping, so I /e .no way got a pound to m yself.
Tnlkl ng about the man cla l ml ng social securltv)
.........  I don t think it s right at all. I think the payment should
be given to the woman, you know, for the woman to have a bit of 
pocket money for being in the house doing tne washing and looking 
after them. Wltn the payment going to tne man he has control over 
tne money and decides wnether or not to give the woman any. VUiile 
the man Is claiming for his woman, while he's out o f work, he 
couldn't care whether tne woman is at work or not. I mean I'm not 
Just saying him In particular, it could be going on with tnousands of 
men, given that attitude. V' hereas if tne money was uanoed to tne
woman herself Instead o f the man claiming i t ......... I mean you wouldn't
find half the women going to work. If tney nad a bit of pocket money 
just for being at home they wouldn't be so boreu. They'd be able to 
go out to their friends and have a social evening once a week, you 
know what I mean. A social evening at bingo or a woman's night once 
a week, or even go and have a drink whtcn the woman cant do and 
that's why she has to go to work and maybe leave a family whicn she 
doesn't want to leave In tne nursery. I mean the woman's just put down 
that she should be In the home - I suppose that's the attitude o f some 
men, just stopping (n the house. If tney haven't got much money the
man knows where she i s ......... If that was stopped 'giving social
security to the man) and It was given to the woman, even if it was only 
£7 a woman wouldn't have to go out to work, you know what I mean, 
to get money for the kids, t  os some of them only earn £6 out on 
a cleaning Job two hours an evening, when she could get that Instead of 
her husbnnd claiming for her wnen she might rather be with the kids 
in the even! ng instead o f having to slog herself for Ff>. Cos i was only 
getting £U all day Saturday and Sunday and five evenings a week
.................All they want of us . . .  is f o r  the woman to be In the kitchen
and in me house all day, you know. 1 mean nettling could stop tuem
going o u t-----to the pub, being down there all night and just coming
In you know. But all that's stopping now because the woman can do tne 
same with her bit of money 'If she works). She can find somehodv to 
mind the kids. She's got a bit of freedom and tue husband does n't like 
it- 'What’ s my wife doing now she's gotts bit of freedom, she's got 
somebody to mind the kids'. Cos o woman's got a man Just the same way
as he thought ne had tne woman. He knew where the woman 
was hut the woman didn't know where he was but now, you see, 
tne woman's got a bit o f ireedom to go out to work. She's got 
friends or her mum or her dad to mind the kids while she can 
go to bingo or social and now he's fni"i- ¡ng 'the randy devil where 
die hell is shea1 while she's never 1 nown where he was* You 
see all that's changing and they don't like it now you see. Even 
a woman's taken over the man's job which they don't like* As 
I say it's about time, it should be equal.' (15/ 3 & 16/17)
Family income
lae two womdn quoted above were the only two white respondents who said 
tuey did not know ho* much their husband's income was
. . . .  I wouldn't like to «now how mucn ne earnt because if,! 
knew how much he earnt properly then I’d probably start \  
wanting more money and I don't want to do that you see. The 
money what iie gives me now is alright, T can Just about get 
through on it but if I found out tie was earning a lot more and only 
giving me so much then I wouldn't be satisfied, Td have to have 
some more off turn.' (3-5)
lhus, unlike cite Vt^st Indian respondents, the vast majority (12/14) oi the white 
women interviewed knew how much their husbands earned. Just over half o f the 
white respondents > / 14> received a regular housekeeping allowance from their 
husband, one an irregular amount and five couples had joint bank accounts or some 
other method of pooling tueir Income. The majority of white women, therefore, had 
at least a limited control over some of the family income even if this i volved 
no more than ueciding what food to buy. This contrasts with the situation o f neirly 
halt the Asian women interviewed who did not receive a regular amount of rnmey 
from their husbands. Nevertheless only two of the white respondents, who were 
engaged in wage labour, said they would give up work it tnelr husbands earned sufficient 
to support tne family.
Reasons for not e ngaging in wage work
394.
Nine of the wtute respondents were not working outside the uome at the time 
of the Interviews. The most common reason for this was that they believed their
child/ren needs them at home '5). Three respondents were looking for work, 
but one was finding it difficult to obtain a job which co-incided with school hours 
and one to find tne right sort of work . 'Vie respondent would nor consider working 
because her husband would not agree.
Influence of husbands *l
In the main, nowever, rather than preventing their wives from working the 
white husbands imposed restraints on the type o f work they did and were agreeable 
as long as it did not impinge on tneir wife's role as domestic labourer.
i wouldn't mind getting a job nights but he (husband) wont let 
me do it. He said he wouldn't mind me doing it in the day time 
. . .  but ue doesn't like the idea of my working nights . . .  It 
would be perfectly okay. The children would be okay but iie 
just doesn't like the idea of me working nights . . .  As 1 say I’m 
a night person and I enjoy working nights . . .  I can go straight 
through the night, come home, do the housework, crash out about
10 o'clock and come about 4 o'clock I'm ready again..........I
am me own g a f fe r --------------and he's not the sort of person
who'd turn round and say ’No' but it's not worth pushing It 
because he would be grumpy all the time and I couldn't turn 
round and ask him to do anything to help me if it was an 
emergency - he'd just say 'Weil why should I" I told iier not to 
do it in the first place. You'll have to give up the job' which if 
l start a job t want to start it and carry on. (32 2)
(If you decided to go back to work how <.k> you think your husband 
would feel about It’’ )
--------Well he wouldn't be displeased because it would be what
l wanted. So long as It didn’ t Interfere with the children and the 
housework.' (22-3)
(What does your husband think about you wanting to go back to work0) 
"He doesn't mind the idea of me going back to work but he Is rather
fussy about the type of work that l d o ------ - Cos he knows that I've
Just been bumming around. If 1 can use that word, for a few years and 
he doesn't want that for me anymore, which l suppose Is a good way 
far ir m think. At least he cares. At least he shows he ca res ."
(23 5)
Asian F.espondents
The majority (13) of the ?? Asian women interviewed had never been engaged
in wage labour. Of the reninining nIne Aslan respondents seven were workin- at
the time of tne interview although only three o f these women were working outside
me home. None of the six Moslem women interviewed had ever engaged in
economic activity, either at home or outside the home
Importance of the woman's wage
When questioned as to why they work the most common response from the
orking Asian women wns that they need the rripney
I’ ve ucne machining at home for bout two montns since n;y 
in-laws went to India for a holiday. I started the work because 
we couldn't run tlie house without my father-in-law's wage.
We couldn't afford to keep the house on my husband's pny so 1
had to get same work." '<?7 2, homeworker)
\ e can survive with two incomes but not with one 
it with the one. ” (SS-0, working ftill-tlme)
Among the vast majority of Asian respondents the woman's wage was perceived
as a necessary contribution to the Household Income rather than providing her
with a degree of financial Independence. Indeed only one of the Asian women inter
viewed expressed a desire for her own money - ' I have to ask my husband (for
money) now. It was better before (when she was working)" (50)
Household economy
Nearly naif (10/2?) of the Aslan respondents tiad no regular source of Income,
In four households the husband buys the food etc. and only gives his wife tier
pocket money'. In three families the woman has to ask for money and In another
three cases (extended families) earnings are pooled and controlled by the mother
L'oes your husband give you a regular amount of money tor 
housekeeping1’ ) 1 '"'h no (How does it work then0) "He used to 
give me all the money when we first got married, you know.
After, all tilings change, you know what l mean . . . .  He do 
everything. He do the shopping so I don’ t bother now. But If he 
give to me he will have it back, you know what 1 mean. He do 
the shopping if we need to buy clothet for the children.
(What about food") "He do everything. ’ (So you don't have any 
money1’ ) "No nothing exceot for the kids', you know, school meals 
(65:?, not working)
(Husband speaking) "l\hen she want it (money) I give it her. 
i give iier £50 to spend, she spend it on clothes and none left!
(27-r,
"Kiy nusband gives his money to his mother and she buvs all the
food. (And what about bills1’) They pay them because he gives 
them aH his pay." (So you don't have any moneys) "I keep my 
fanrd ly allowance and ttmtgoes on their (children's) clothes.'
(Do you find It difficult to manage on the money he gets") 
ell sort of living with them it's okay. I don't know if we'd 
manage if we lived on our own." f47 l, homeworker)
"We pool our money as a family - including my father-in-law.
If l worked my money would also go into the pool because It goes 
in the family." (113, not working)
Of the remaining respondents three are given a regular housekeeping allowance
by their husbands, two save the husband's wage and spend the wife's, and in
three families the husband gives his wife all his wages and then takes back what he
needs
"Pakistani men they do give money to the wife, you know, but 
then when they need it tiiey have it back like. Giving is only in 
name - they have it back.' (80 1, not working)
Thus a large percentage of the Asinn women interviewed did not have control
over any money and yet only one respondent saw the opportunity of a degree of
financial indep. • . e cf? provided by a wage as a motive for working. This is
related to responses received In answer to questions about sex roles '’discussed in
Chapter 10) where the majority of Asian respondents defined the man's role as that
of breadwinner and the woman's as domestic labourer
if  r e l i eved o f tiie financial leceasi t / of work
''I the seven Asi an women working; at the tim e of die i ntervl ew four 
said the/ would not work if their husband earned su ffic ien t to support the 
fa m ily . However, of these four, three of the women worked at home and 
although the/ would gi ve up their current work die/ would nevertheless lik e  
to work outside the home
I do rea lly  lik e  working outside, you know .........
At home you're just by yourself and you're stuck. 
r\ its ide  you meet more people. You enj oy yourself 
more. You go out and you get fresh air apd you meet 
so many people, you know, and you enjoy it .
17 1, Homeworker)
(When worki ng outside the home) l enjoyed the compnny\ 
of the other people and the work l was doing I liked 
. . . .  I think l miss the company and going out the house.
You see ouite a bit when you get out die house. Tt's better 
than staying home.' (47:2, homeworker)
1 diink I'd rather be out because ( get fed up at home and I
don't like the machine work anymore. This 'flu, leant 
get It away. The doctor he told me that if l stop die work die 
'flu probably go. '41 3, homeworker)
l scape from boredom and Isolation
Simt larly, the three respondents who said they would continue to w o rk  
even if it was not a financial necessity all perceived work as providing a relief from 
boredom
(Why do you work at home - is it just for die money or do you 
like the work1*)
l uon't bother too much about die money but I just like to do It. 
If I don t have any work f just feel tired. It’s better to do your 
work. (Do you think you would still work If your husband 
earned lots of money") "If I have money stilt 1 have to work you 
know. I cant eat money. I have to look after my body ns well. 
I cant Just sit down and do nothtngjust because T have money." 
(44 1/2, homeworker)
. . .  You’ve got nothing to do sitting home. I d rcthwr work.
1 d miner have something to do - different things at a time. I 
mean it keeps you going. It don't get boring.........How many
dnys can you do housework . . .  f mein you get bored. Two 
Hours and you can sc rub everything. What would you do with 
die rest of the day. I think I'd rather . . .  go to work, have 
your eight hours there. ("*9:1 & 4, working full-time)
Of the fifteen Aslan women who were not working at the time of the
interview only two said they did not want to work because they were happy at
home, five dismissed the ouestion because they could not work even if they
wanted to and eight wanted to work. The following uotes sunnnarUe the responses
received from die eight women who wanted to work
Why would you like to work ) "It's really both the money and 
getting out of the house. I mean getting out of the house is more 
freedom. I mean more sort of meeting people and more 
happiness, you know, rather than being lonely at home. And 
then on the other hand you're gaining something, you're gaining 
money. You can have a better life, have luxuries. It's bodi.
It's better to work. " f2C:3, not working)
.. .  all l know is that l want to work - just go out and do
something, anything so long as you're out of die house. You 
get bored, homesick, doing the s-’ roe job all the time.
(lib:I, not working)
Kiany of die Asian women interviewed experienced Isolation - There's 
more freedom In Pakistan. In Pakistan it’ s all open and all relatives together. K y 
life is more like ? prison here 36) - which was contrasted with the social 
life of their husband. Twelve of tne respondents said dmt their husbands went 
out most evenings to the pub or that riiey did not know where they went-
I only go out for shopping. Otherwise it's very hard for me 
cos there's no-one to look after the children.' .Coes your 
husband go out much ) He's always out. Ts it usuai for me- 
to go out a lot more than women ) Well the woman is stuck with 
die child inside, you know. We cant go out as much as a naan.
* r  • is a free life. He doesn't have kids with him so It 
doesn't bother him. He thinks he's a businessman and he's trying 
to feed the family." '11:4)
(Do you go out at all") "Well it depends if I want to buy 
something or see somebody but otherwise no.' ''Does your 
husband go out in the evenings'“) "Well he's always out
------- Looking for a job or something." (Does he ever go
to the pub'*) ’ Yeh he goes to the pub quite a bit. be 
drinks. He goes everyday. (Do you mind that'’) "No so 
long as lie’s okay. It depends how he acts you see.1 
'It is alright if he is not drunk) fllb:‘>)
'She never goes out. Her husband . . . )  ’ go to pub without me. 
i don’ t want to go to pub. Indian woman doesn’t drink. His 
job is thirsty, he says, so he has to have It. That what he say
I don’ t know. (17 5)
' I never go out.........I used to go shopping with my mum. I
really miss that now." (What about your husband") "Oh yes 
lie does go sometimes but not me. He goes to the pub at least 
once a week. I don’t really know where he goes sometimes, 
he say he going to see his friend, you don’t know . . . .  I’m not 
really happy, you know wlwt I mean. I don’ t know what’s going 
on outside (laughs)" (Husband speaking) "I'm not staying at 
home!" (65:3)
Thus, as with the West Indian and white respondents, the Asian women
interviewed worked, or were attracted to work, because it offers companionship
and a relief from the boredom and isolation of domesticity. However, only seven
out of 77 Asian respondents were working although an additional eight would like
to work. The question remains therefore as to why sucii a small percentage of
Asian respondents were working
Reasons for not engaging in wage work_- cultural and family constrnints
As mentioned earlier, five Tour Moslem) respondents simply did not
consider the iiossibility of working and their explanations were In terms of
cultural and family constraints
. J on like to work") "No Pakistani women doo't work. 
'Xir husbands don’t let us. We don’t work . . . .  My husband 
it's his job to get die money. " (56T, Moslem)
(Why have you ne/er worked ) 'kistn ii women don't work. 
We don't do it. We just look after the house. What is the man 
for-? My husband would not let me work.' (Husband speaking 
'Work is the man. She has got quite a lot of job at home - to 
clean the house, look after the children, wash tne clothes." 
(27:1, Moslem)
(Would you like to work") ' My husband don't like 
(32 l. Church of England)
. e don’ t do it. Pakistani women don't work . . . "  (Why Is it 
Pakistani women don’ t work7) "They just don't. "Yir relatives 
would not like me to work. 'Xir relnti/es and my hi sband." 
(36 1, Moslem)
(Would you like to work?) "My husband don't like sending me to 
the factory" (Even where it's all women") "No. He never let 
me go to factory even if it's all women." (35:1, Moslem)
Indeed many of the women were prevented working, or restricted in their
choice of work, by family constraints. Even before marriage, work outside the
home is not an option for many Asian girls because of the possibility that It will
restrict their marriage options
(Did your parents mind you not working"?) "They didn't want 
me to work" (Why was that") " Well I don't know. I suppose 
they think . . .  that if you send a child to work that might spoil 
them, something like that. Some girls walk out of their home 
without telling their parents or anything . . .  They just go out 
with any boy, that's what they do. We could go out and have 
freedom but on the other hand we might spoil our complete future 
(You might not get married") "Yeh" (li;?)
"Well it's only these days that Indians start working . . .  Nowdnys 
every school leaver she goes straight to work. In my time, when 
I left school only a very few worked. Mostly the Sikhs did, the 
Hindus they didn't want their daughters to go out. Mother and 
father say it’ s their responsibility for the girls. It's the parent^ 
responsibility to bring the girl up and all the things she need."
(So the>' wouldn't have liked you to work1?)
r i!d wanted to, you know, but my brothers didn't like it. 
They feel ashamed or something. Later on, gradually girls start 
going to work and now it's different these days. Now for the 
brothers and for the parents they don't feel shame for their ylrls to 
go to work. Because with the marriage arrangement it's the 
parents who have tt> provide everything and they worry that people 
start talking that their daughter have to work for her own wedding. 
These days It's all going modern. Modern Is more better I think." 
(20:2)
As shown earlier, work is not a possibility for some married Asian women
because their Husbands do not approve. Eight of the 22 respondents said that
their husband would not let them engage In any form of wage labour. Three of
the husbnnds allowed their wives to work at home but not outside the home:
"U.y husband doesn't like me to do work, you know . . .
Sometime I never finish my work and l just lie down on die 
setee and my husband says 'It's a good idea if you do some work 
but l wont let you go outside to work and you have to look after
your family as w ell." (44-2)
Similarly two of the respondents thought their husbands would let them work
outside the home if it was an all-female environment. Six husbands did not
restrict their wives in their choice of work and three would aiiow them to work
except that the children are too young-
(Uo your husbands want you to work, or do they not want you 
to work ’) "<Th no they don't mind. They don't mind. It depends 
on how we feel. They don't stop us whether we want or whether 
we don't as long as we are happy." (11:2)
"When I started working he say 'you've got your first child, you
shouldn't leave him with somebody, it 's  not good ', " (50:1)
Having to care for young children was also a major reason why the respondents 
did not work outside the home. Indeed thirteen o f the Asian women Interviewed stated 
that they could not work outside the home because of tne children and two would 
not consider doing homework until their children were older. Tills corresponus 
with the earlier finding that 19 of the 21 mothers questioned felt tnat the mother is 
the best person to look after the child. The two Asian mothers wtio worked outside 
die home at die rime of die interviews had commenced work because their mother 
or motner-in-law became available to care for the children during the day.
K e a s o is f o r  v* orki ng/l-ot »■ orki \g
Resiwue ts of a ll  races explained their m otives for working in
terms of both the money wage 1 abour provi aes and a lso to re iie ye  the
boredom, isolation and pressures of dom esticity
"I do i t fo r  the money but [ do enj oy work i ng 8 8 wel 1 
cos I think you need a break rea lly when you'ye got so 
many ch ildren. To get out and meet people and things lik e  
that, eyen I f  i t 's  only to talk about nonsense I t 's  
somebody to talk t o .  It gets a bit boring s ittin g  here 
looking at the four w a lls ."  (3 f-2 , West Indian, working 
pnrt-t nre)
The need f or f riendshl p and company, provided by working, may be 
made more necessary by the fact that trie women Interviewed rarely 
socia lised  in tiie evenings because of various constraints which did not 
'ppiy to their nusbands who were free  to go ou when they desired.
Thus the vast m a jo rity  o f employed West Indian and white women 
would continue in th e ir  work even I f  the financial Im perative was removed 
and s lx o f  the seven working Asian wonen would like to work outside the 
home even i f  It was not fin an c ia lly  necessary.
Although the woman's wage was important to a ll three groups of 
respondents its  implications d iffe red  between the groups. For the 
m a jority  of West Indian women interviewed the wage was not slmpt y percel ved 
■s an essential factor In thenousehold economy but rather as Important 
because it  provides tue woman with a degree o f financial Indeoendence 
and allow s her to buy t ni ngs without asking her husband's permission. By 
contrast only one Asian mother expressed a desire fo r her own money and the 
m ajority  of white respondents emphasised tlie importance of sharing 
between tiusbaad rd  w ife . This difference in emphasis between the white
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and West India: respondents is  possibly 1 i 'ked to another discrepancy 
- whereas the vast m ajority  12/14; of the white women knew how n uch 
tn e ir  husbands caned this only applied to  half the V.est Indian re.spon >>. is . 
Amongst the Aslan women nearly 50 per cent had no control over the fam ily 
income and tills is compatible w ith the belie;, amongst the Asian 
respondents, that men are more compete it than women In matters outside the 
home 'see previous Chapter).
Certainly the influence o f husband upon the woman’s employment options 
varied signifies itly . Tims while the West Indian women largely disregarded their 
husbands' opinions although six o f the respondents' husbands did not want their 
wives;1»  work five of the women continued working and the remaining one would 
work if she had someone to look after the children), white husbands had som e 
influence on tne uecision of respondents and amongst Asian women husba Js 
freouently prevented tnem working or influenced the type of work environment they 
could consider. N oreover the fact that the Asian respondents were pre, -red to accept 
these constraints reflects the subordinate position oi women within Asian culture 
(see Chapter 6).
2. L C IC A TITN AND QUALIFICATI ONS Tp RI SrONLI NTS
In addition to being restricted in their choice o f employment by the demands 
of child care and attitude of tneir husbands, the respondents' work |x>ssibilitie >re 
obviously affected by their qualifications and work skills. For this reason their 
schooling, qualification, skills and attitude to education was covered in the nterview.
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V\est Indian Respondents
1 dt ci tion of cesj on dents
Tlie majority of the V.est Indian women Interviewed had left school at • 
early age and were without nualificatiois. Thus, 25 of the mothers completed 
their full-time education aged 16 or below, and 26 had no recognized school or 
occupational i/.nlific tions although five of these won en considered themselves 
to be skilled dressmakers. '"if the remainder, four respondents left school at 
17, one attended college for shorthand and typing and one for a pre-nursing 
course. Two of the women in tervlewed had C. S. F . 's, two were qua lifted S. F . N. 's 
and one an S .R .N . Tne majority of resjtonne ts 17) nad completed all their 
schooling In the VSest Indies, while 13 experienced both VVest Indian end British 
schools.
Attitude to education
N:any of the black res|x>ndents regretted not having achieved any academic 
success and in answer to the open -ended question 'I f  you had the last ten years over 
again would you do anything d iffe ren tlye leven  of tne women spontaneously s hi 
taey would have a better education
First of oil l would try to learn some n ore, you know. T 
pass something to be somebody you know.” '30 IS)
' I'd do i bit better with my education before I start having 
kids. 1 wish 1 trained before.' (33 ’’ Ci)
Similarly, in response to the question ’ When your daughter is grown up what 
would you like to see her doing'’ ’ 15 of those women with oaughters said they want 
them to have a better’ education and /or job than the resj»on.Jent had experle ced. 
In two cases the respondents perceived a direct relationship betwee i a career and
Independence
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i would like then to get a trade - that's what i wa it the kids 
to do, get a trade . . .  If they have a trade and a man come they 
can say 'piss o f f .  They have their trade ID live on.' (1 15)
! want to see her very happy, [ want to see her very tippy I 
enjoy life. Have a career when she grows up so she can do 
ometiiing of herself, not depend on n e or depend on a man, you 
know, to look after, support her and things like that.' (IC.U)
Although the last ruestion referred directly to daughters, as opposed to sons,
the respondents were also asked whether they felt education is as Important for
a g ir l as a bov. None of the West Indian women interviewed considered It more
important for n bov, and two felt education is more essential for a g irl as they
ho not want their daughters employed in menial work
It's more important for a g ir l, (VShy's that'’) "Well that 
g irl will be no maid in anyone's back yard. (4 16)
No l think it's n ore important for a g ir l really. With a 
boy he can go and sweep the streets bur with a g ir l, would 
you like to see your daughter sweeping the streets or being 
a traffic warden1» '“*> I think those sort of jobs are for men
really, aren’t they"’ (33 19)
Certainly the est Indian women interviewed placed a nigh value on eauc Hion 
• id many felt it necessary to explain why they h: d not continued in full-time 
I'hhcation to obtain c;ualifications. The most common explanation offered was that
the family could »ot afford to let their daughter continue at school
’ I wlsn I’d gone further but my parents were poor, you know. 
They coutdn’ t afford it really." (27:1)
Lack of finance particularly stunted schooling in the West Indies where full-time
education ended at 15 unless the student excelled or unless fees were paid’
\ 3ll In Jamaica really It’ s different from here. You reach 
a certain standard . . .  and then that's it really If your parents 
cannot afford to send you on somewhere e lse ." (14 l)
\
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1 our respondents left school, or nttenued spasmodically, because of 
domestic responsibilities
. . .  I was out o f school a lot because you know I was the 
biggest one and when my sister was ¡11 . . .  I was the one that 
was stopped from school. Kiother was working and daddy was 
at work. I had to stop off school so 1 had it pretty rough . . .
if l was told to do something-------- and I didn't do it, or not
that I didn't do it but that I started it and I didn't finish it
because I realised it was time for me to go to schoo l........
When my mum came home and it wasn't done she’d say 'W ell 
you're not going iri this afternoon, you have to stay home and 
finish it' or maybe 'Do some washing or ironing' or something 
like that . . .  I just didn't have the opportunity to go to school 
. . . .  I did want to stay on at school for that reason that I 
hadn't had much schooling." (36 4)
' When I was in Jamaica I didn't have much of a schooling . . .  
because seeing as me mum wasn't out there l was stopping at 
me Auntie and she was no good you know. Some day l go to 
school, some day [ didn't cos f sit at home and mind her kids 
you know. I didn't have much time really cos wnen l came over 
here me mum was pregnant. I came over nere in September 
a id siie had a baby in r>ctober and t had to stop off school to 
look after the baby so It was really a hard struggle for m e."
(3-3)
' l left 'school) before time because my grandmother she was
III. I bad to take care of her with another lady, you know.
It sort o f impede my school days. I uidn't go back to school.'
(18:1)
" ----------- I had to help (in the house) you see cos my dad is
blind." (4:?)
However, despite the above puotes, the majority of respondents felt that
their family had encouraged them with tueir education and only two of the V est
Indian women Interviewed were pressurised by their mothers to leave school for
otiier than financial reasons, or domestic responsibilities
"I think It’ s because of her ("mother) really that I'm sort o f 
limited because she wasn't really Interested In what I did 
at school. She wanted me to leave scuool and tint was it, 
go to work. She wasn't really bothered. " (3P-3)
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. . .  She (mother) didn't let me stay on and then when I left 
(school) and I was to go to this place (course for computer 
operators) she wouldn't sign. She said to me that she's not 
signing it, you know, that I should go to work Instead of telng
id le------- that wasn't the word she useu but what she meant
was it. It wasn't a job, it simply wasn't work. And then I went
to night school--- to do some typing vhich I did get, a dlnlo'nn,
and of course she was a bit shocked because when I was going to 
school she used to swear I wasn't going to school .. . (that) ? 
was going off somewhere to meet a fellow." (36-4)
Slightly more common (3 cases) was the situation where the respondent's
mother encouraged her with her education but because of friction with her
stepfather it was more convenient for the respondent to leave school
(When you left school at 15 were your parents happy or did they 
want you to stay on ) "Well my mum didn't mind really but, 
you know, my dad - my mum didn't marry my dad so It was a 
bit of an uphill struggle - my step-dad (I suppose that's what he 
is) he didn't really like me, you know, so the only thing my rrum 
could do is to let me leave school nt 15 and go out and support 
meself, you know, for peace I suppose." (1?)
"She (mother) wanted me to stay on at school and do nursing.
K y stepfather didn't want that at all, tie wanted me to go to 
work (laughs)." (39 4)
"Well my mother would like,me to stay on but my stepfather 
we didn't get on so 1 didn't stop on .. .  The way of life that they 
live I wasn't used to it so I didn't stop with them. I left and
took a room of my own whe-> t was 16.' (45 °)
Finally, tiie other explanations offered as to why the women did not conrnue
in- A. I
in full-time education, or gain qualifications, were that the teachers were not 
Interested, the respondent became pregnant and tnat migration took place at an 
inconvenient time
’ I think if parents want their children to come (to Britain) 
in» • -r*''nldn't take them when tiiey're 14 cos I was gonna start 
to take C.A.C. at Jamaica and then mummy corre and take me 
away from there when I was 14. I mean if she'd have waited 
until l was 15 or 16 it would have been better. It mess up your 
education. And I mean whan you come over, when you come 
over here what I was doing when l was l? I'm doing when I'm 15 
again and you're going bock, you don’ t go forward. ” (9 7)
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lo summaci: e > tnereiore, the majority of ttie ' est Indian respondents 
were unqualified and thus Likely to be accepted o ily  ¡or jobs wnlch did not require 
qualifications, however, this does not imply that tiie women did not value education 
since many regretteu not having continued their schooling and wanted their 
daughters to nave a better education and ’ better jobs than they had expert enceu.
.. hite Respondents
Iducation of respond»: >s
Like the ,.est Indian respondents, the majority of the white women interviewed 
(13/io) had left scuool aged 1» or below. Two continued their schooling until 17 
and one respondent attended Teacher Training College, however, unlike the : est 
Indian women nearly half (7/16) of the white respondents had a recognized 
qualification - two uadO'levels, two C .S .h .'s , one a teaching certificate, o~e 
shorthand and typing and one hairdressing.
Attitude to education
Of the nine respondents who were unqualified taree mentioned that they were 
satisfied with their education because
"1 wanted to work in a factory.’ (?2:l)
. . .  a woman's going to get married - it's different for boys - 
with g irls  they get married and all those qualifications are 
gone until inter. (2T‘>)
(You didn't think it was important to get ex'1 ms ) N o . . .  I’ve
seen quite a few friends who 1 used to go to school with and 
they seem just the same as I am - they don’ t seem any better 
for having these qualifications like, you know." (.3:11
Indeed of all the white women Interviewed only one said she would Improve ner 
education if she could have the last ten years over again, and only six resi«ndents 
said they wanted their daughters to have a ’ better' education than they themselves 
had experienced. Generally, unlike the West Indian respondents, the white women
interviewed did not feel it necessary to explain way tney nad n o t continued their 
schooling. Of th e  five w h o  did offer explanations two were in terms of their 
¿iirents uisCouraging tiieni from staying at scnool. o n e  of the women was p r e g n a n t  
wuile at school, tne motner of one respondent could not afford to let her continue, 
a n d  one said that in Ireland ' you just have to leave .
Also in contrast with the V\est Indian responses were the replies given by tne 
wnite women in answer to tne question ’Uo you tnlnk education Is as import ^t tor 
o girl as boy . 1 leven of the white respondents considered education equally 
important for botn sexes but t.ie reti ining five respondents felt it is more 
important for a ix>y
l tiiiak it's niore important for a b oy---- l believe it's
more important for a boy because they have to work the rest 
of their lives where a g ir l doesn't. (35 1C;)
' l think it's more important for thd boy because they're going 
to haye a family." (21-2)
Thus, althougn a higher proportion of the white respondents, compared with 
tue West Indian respondents, had formal qualifications they did not appear to 
yalue education of women as highly as the West Indian women had done, 
uiu Respondents 
Formal education
Only one of the Asian women interylewed had a formal qualification fB. A. 
India) and, indeed, only seven of the respondents were able to participate in tne 
interview without an interpreter, in an additional four cases the women spoke 
a little English. Six of the seven women who had not needed an interpreter had 
received schooling In Briiuin ranging from two to eleven years. 'The only other 
respondent who had attended school In Britain spoke a little English. Fight of the 
respondents had attended school in India or Pakistan for a period ranging from
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three to twelve years. Seven (4 Moslem) o f the Aslan women iuterviewej had never
received any torn "1 education. V hen asked why they had not attendee school
three o f the women simply replied " l  just didn't' '35), my p .r ' .. they don't bother'
<3h), my parents never sent me" f 11). ”'ther explanations were it die school
was too far, that the respondent was constantly moving and that:
W e  used to send the boys to school but not the g irls , that's 
why I didn't go to school. Now the girls, until they are 12
or 13, they can go to school. When the girls are l? we will 
•p b"Ck to Pakistan. Maybe everybody going or maybe just 
..;e in;: the girls but we not going to send die g ir ls  to big 
school.' (56-4, Moslem)
Similarly two respondents who wished to continue with their education were unnble
to because it conflicted with their role as domestic labourers
' My mother-in -law died and T had to look after the house. d 
wanted to continue with my education but my in-laws were only 
concerned that someone looked after the house. M.y mother- 
in-law died and the people they get on at my pa rents. They s> y 
silly  things like they needed me here. You know they don't 
botlier about n.e education because o f the house. They say they 
don't mind even if I not educated. They wanted somebody to 
look after the house so f had to get married. Some In-laws they 
want their daughter-in-law to be educated but mine didn’ t. I 
left scnool when l was 16 and then I had the summer holiday and 
then r got married. I was 14 when r got engaged and my mother- 
in-law died after two months so they had to wait until I finish 
school.' (Then you had to take over the running of the house”)
' ft’ s terrible at that age, when you know you're a child and then 
you have all the worries. I would have been a different person.
Like an educated person and a non-educated It's so different.
(20-1)
"(My parents) told me that wnen you get married you only have 
to do kitchen work so l just left school.” (U 4)
Attitude to education
Despite the . bove situations, however, 17 of the respondents questioned 
considered education as important for a g ir l as a boy, and l ” o f the women wanted 
their daughters to be more educated than themselves, '’'ne of these women waited
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i:er daughter to be educated to increase her rrarri ;e potential but firiother
wanted it In order tlirt her dot eh ter could have a degree of Independence
' I always tell my children that education is the best thine, 
h.y brother's son he's a doctor and he it nrrled a uoctor.
If tne daughter is educated then you can find a husband who 
is educated. If she is not educated then vou cant find an
educated husband. It's lmportr.ui. ("3:5)
(L'o you think education is ns important for a g ir l as a boy0)
' Both the same but tiie g ir l she could stand on her feet. If 
she don't want to get married and she educated she could 
have a good job and be free. " (71:3)
Thus although many of the Aslan respondents nod received only limited 
schooling, because of their gender, a majority considered education as imnortnnf 
for a g ir l 36 a boy. "Vily one respondent intended leaving Britain to prevent tier 
adolescent daughter having to attend school. The one qualified respondent had 
never worked and there wns not a significant relationship between ability to speak 
English and wage work. r*f the seven respondents who spoke fluent Englidi only 
four had ever engaged in paid labour.
1 '» ication and C ualificntions o f Respondents
Few of the respondents had successfully pursued a specific career and the 
majority were restricted to jobs which demanded no more than a basic education.
K.oat o f the West Indian and white women interviewed had attended school until the 
age of 15 or 16, while education amongst the Asian mothers wns more haphazard 
with seven never having received any format education. Only seven of the Aslan 
women spoke English sufficiently fluently to participate In the Interview without an 
Interpreter, but no significant relationship was found to exist between abllitv to 
speak English and participation in wage work.
In view of the rigid sexual division of labour which exists within Asian society, 
and which was reflected In tne opinions expressed by my respondents In response 
to questions about the roles of men and women. It is perhaps surprising that the
majority of Aslan women interviewed considered education >s important for
a iii ;>s a boy and r. any wanted ttielr daughters to be more educated than then selves.
imitarty, the est Indian respondents placed a high value on education for ris 
ns well .is boys and indeed two felt it more Important for girls. Less emphasis 
was placed on the value of education amongst the white women who were interviewed 
>nd five thought that education is more important for boys, than girls , because of 
ttielr future role as treadwlnner.
3. FKPL°YK'iFNT PATTERN
est Indian Respondents
i rr.ploym.ent p r io r  ro m ig ra tio n
As was shown la the previous section, the majority of West Indian respo ■ .¡eats 
did not have formal -'unlifications and, furthermore, most o f the migrants had 
no work experience, 'T  the 17 black women In my survey, who were living In the 
West Indies nt an age when they could h ve been working, only six had worked 
outside the home. Three of these women worked as dressmakers and indeed a 
much larger number of the respondents had trained as seamstresses but were not 
regularly employed '8 such. Pressmaking Is not a lucrative trade in the V e^i 
Indies since it is considered a necessary skill for women and therefore there is 
little demand for the services of others. the three professional dressmakers one 
continued In the trade for three years, another didn't like It so 1 leave and start 
to work at a Inundry' and then after six months was employed by a family to care 
for their children, and finally one respondent changed to hairdressing after three 
years. Child care, shop work and domestic labour were the jobs performed by the 
remaining three employed respondents and two of these women worked with relative«
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V.e lived in the cou ury and I had an aunty living in i ingston 
. . . .  She had a shop . . .  and,she had a  little g ir l . . .  , the first 
child she had you see, and she couldn’ t get no-one to look after 
this little g ir l so she asked n.y father, which is her brother, if 
I couu! come and Help with the little girl so I was with her for 
quite a  long time.' (When her decs. live the respondent.. . )  
got a  job as a nursery nurse, you know to look after two little 
boys while the mother goes off to work. < This was also in 
i  iftg£ton and the respondeat continued to live with her aunt)
(?7:2)
I've only worked oice at home, in a shop. Afterwards f got
married. I worked there six or seven months, got married and 
then came to this country . . . .  (The shop was owned by a friend
of the respondent's parents) Not a hard job, you know, just 
assistant in a shop, you know, serving and tilings like that.”
(19:1)
(V iien you left school did you gei a job straight away' )
Yeh we worked but not with qualifications. Say we worked with 
the whites out there. Domestic work, cooking, cleaning and look 
after baby and such thing.” (Did you like that?) ' Oh yes It was 
nice home.' (Did you do that when you were 15”) "We work and 
go to school like how they work over here - get Job with naper and 
go to school - well we done it out Mere like that as well. Go to 
school in the morning, go there in die evenings and in the mornincrs 
. . .  I did it until f met him (laughs) and then [ started to have the 
kids very early .” (Erl)
When the eleven respondents who had not worked in the West Indies were asked 
why they had not engaged in wage labour the most common response was that while 
you are single your parents provide for you and later your husband takes on tne 
role of breadwinner
(Did you want to work in Jamaica ) No our parents wouldn't 
let us anyway. (Why was that > Well we didn't have no eed 
to rea lly . I didn't have no need cos [ was l iv in g  with them 
you see. lAnd tucy rather you didn't work ) Well l didn't 
hove to , you know. I t 's n o t  like England. 1 m with them and 
they used to g ive me everything, you know so l didn't have to.' 
(30:1)
Wliei we were young, g ir ls  were in the nouae unless they had 
l ike real goou educnt i on li ke and they couldget a proper jo b  
l ike , k oat of them, as we were ca lled the poor people never
bothered like. Parents look a fte r  you, you know.' ? 1)
>
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I f  you re married you don't usually go to work, '»our husband 
goes to work and women Breners lly stay at home and t"ke care of
the family and--------------Housewife sort of things you know
(although) I think tney’ re doing it more now. It's like In this 
country everyone s going to work nn.v, it s harder you see so o e 
money just cant do everything. 1 -> l)
As described in Chapter 5, it  is  only amongst the middle and upper classes 
that economic ci rcumstances permit husbands to adopt the role of breadwinner. 
There is no social barrier to lower c l ass Jamaican women engaging in wane 
labour and many v^est Indian women are without trie financial support of a husband.
The views expressed above by my respondents re f le c t ,  therefore, a fa i r l y  
middle c l a s s  situation.
hmployment at t tie t ime of the i ntergl ews
Of the eleven women not working in the West Tndies eight were working at 
the time of the interviews, and five of the six  who were employed prior to migration 
were working in this country. The motners' own explanations for this increased 
economic activity most commonly included referring to tne increased cost of living 
in ti Is country because of having to purchase food, which could have been produced, 
and the expense of hearing and warm clothing. Also Important was isolation a d 
boredom, but no doubt the most important reason s the increased availability 
of regular employment and this was the conclusion of Toner (Jamaica _Fa£*)ve'l,
R .K .P .. 1979).
The desire for financial independence among West Indian women was 
discussed earlier (section on Reasons for Working) and although ten of the 
respondents said that at times they had found it difficult to secure employment in 
Britain all hit two (two sisters aged U and ?l) of the women interviewed had worked 
outside the home. K.oreover, the emphasis was almost exclusively on full-time, 
rather than part-time, employment. (Oily eight respondents had ever worked 
part-time). The employment history of Mrs. Grant, a Jamaican mother of four 
whose husband works at a West Bromwich foundry, Is fairly typical
•' fk"f’
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Aged 20, and without qualifications, Kits. Grant entered Britain In 196? ns
a dependant of her husband. Sljortly after her arrival tars. Grant gave birth to
her son and did not work outside the nome until he was six months old. ’Pie
respondent then obtained a full-time assembly job in Halesowen and her son was
cared for by tars. Grant’s sister-in-iSv. However, tars. Grant only remained in
the job for aboutfopr months because ’ it was too far from Wandsworth". Also,
by this time, the region dent's sister-m-law nad secured n job nnd consequently
tars. Gra n ’ s Bon went 10 a child minder, tars. Grant obtained tier second job
enamelling cufflinks and tie pins at r local factory but sne left after five months
because me work «.ns straining iter eye», one then worked ns a power press
operator but left iter six months because of pregnancy. Kirs. Grant’s fourth
job was at Cadburvs pocking chocolates wuere she remained
' for nine months and then ------it was too far and you gotta work
loo hard, it was doing piece work and 1 didn't like the belts, the 
conyeyor belts, it keeps you busy going that way - sometime l 
feel l going that way and then l feel I going that way ^opposite 
direction) . . .  it was too hard and Me distance was getting me 
down cos I left home in the mornings . . .  5 a.m. or something 
like ttiat, you know, it was too early ana l had to go s u c h  a 
distance. Coming back home at nights l didn't get home until 
6 o'clock or Quarter past 6 because the number ll bus Is run so 
badly . . .  So [ packed it in there and I went to All Saints 'hospital) 
nnu I ’m mere since ’74."
719 *j fti irg®*] io
tars. Grant works irom 7.15 p.m. until 7.45 a.m. seven nights a fortnight as
l’ir.0 b«*f» UDPib
nursing assistant at the psychiatric hospital. She earns £160 a month but 
believes sne ’ should gee more money because that job is n dangerous job, it’ s 
n psychiatric hospital.........  You’ re coming up against life and death sometimes
 ^ f*.] f ’P»fv f OOfeS*! 
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--------working with the older folks it’s not too bad - - -  but when n big strong man
or woman comes in it’s really hard. Nevertheless tars. Grant says the job Is
| r -  • 11 nine
’ something that I love to do, you know. Sort of something that 1 really love. 1 c->re
I CfU 7SJTJ r*3
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for them you know. I don't mind, you knowt like con blng their hair, washing; 
them and tilings like that.
As can be seen iron. Table 11:1, the type of work performed bv Mrs. Gr 
is fairly typical of tiie 1 est Indian sample as a wnole. ¡he black women Interviewed 
were concentrates in unskilled and semi-skilled repeal, e factory work traditionally 
performed by worm.:. "'nly one respondent, the setter opera tor, held a skilled 
tactory position and this woman together witn me core maker were the onlv 
respoioents performing work traditionally associateu w tii men. The a vera e^ r te 
of pay of the employed respondents wns £1. Id ai uour.
Men.  orant’s employment at a psycmatric hospital reflects the over - 
representation of black womei in tne Nr' liona l Health service. Seventeen per cent 
of all jobs neld bv tne v\est Iniiian respondents were with the N.H.S. while the 
corresponding figure for the wiiite interviewees v. s 7 tier cent, h oreover, 
figures for the country as whole snow that Immigrant women are concentrated in 
the least desirable md less prestigious areas of the N.H.S. (see Ciiapter 71. 
hi mi ta J l on a or em; loyment options
As L i , i t u e  res;ioridents are concentrated in lo.. level jobs several factors 
appear relevant. Obviously tne women were restricted in their choice of work by 
their lack of qualifications and o :e respondent felt this was tne most lmport*"t 
limitation
(L'o you think it is difficult to find work )
"Yes it Is, especially if you haven’ t got '"'’ levels, C .S .E . ’e, 
those sort ol qualifications. And when you're writing letters 
well . . . .  it’s like begg in g  If you get what Í mean, begg in g  for 
the job especially when you haven't go; qual ifications.'
(Have you ever felt you didn't get a job fccc°use you're a woman")
' No not really. Sometime f tnlnk mere probably be something 
wrong. 1 don't think of me colour . . .  Well sometime colour got 
something to do with it but not all the time . . . .  It's back to the 
same old thing - qualifications. H6 3/4)
TABLE 11:1
All jobs held by West Indian 
mothers since migration All jobs held by white mothers
FACTORY WORK FACTORY WORK
Machine Operator 13 Press Operator 6
Assembler 1? Machine Operator 4
Packer 9 Packer 4
Press Operator 7 L nspecified 4
Unspecified 5 Assembler 2
Driller ? Viewer l
Spot Weiner 1 Cutter l
Setter Operator \_ 50 Polisher l 23
Jevvellery trade 9 Jewellery trade l
Sewing trade 9 Sewing trade l
Foundry (core maker) l _
69 25
SERVICES AND DISTRIBUTION SERVICES AND DISTRIBUTION
Cleaning 11 Shop work 9
Stiop work 5 Cleaning 6
Bar/Caterlng 4 Bar/Caterlng 3
Children patrol/ Playgroup 7
playgroup y Hairdressing l
Bingo Operative l_  13 Bingo Operative l 2?
NATIONAL HEAL 11. SERVICE NATIONAL I EALTH SERVICE
Auxiliary 9 Auxiliary 4
Domestic/cook 6 Domestic l
Nursing 4
Operating theatre
attendant _? 21 — 5
OFFiCE 6 o f f ic e 16
TF A CHINO I
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Seven w o m e n t h o w e v e r ,  f e l t  that they had  b e e n  r e j e c t e d  f o r  j o b s  s i m p l y  
b e c a u s e  tney  a r e  b l a c k
( L o  you tuink y o u 'v e  e v e r  b ee n  tu rn ed  uo.v 1 b e c a u s e  o f  y o u r  c o lo u r " ’ ) 
S o m e t im e s  b e c a u s e  s o m e t i m e s  you t e e  tney a d v e r t i s e  -  y o u ' l l  
r e a d  in the p a p e r  -  an d  w nen  you g o  tney s a y  s o m e b o d y  a l r e a d y  
take i t .  ( I ? :? )
. . .  ! p h o n e d  u p  f o r  an i n t e r v i e w  a n d  l w en t  u p  a n d  when  I w e n t  
they t o la  m e  the j o b  w a s  g o n e  an d  when  I c  m e  o u t  t h e r e  w a s  
a b o u t  t n r e e  o t n e r  p e o p le  s i t t in g  o u t s id e ,  a n d  I r e a l i s e d ,  f o r  the  
s a m e  j o b  tbal r w a s  a f t e r  they  w e r e  also  a f t e r  . . .  T h e y  c o u l d  hi re 
s ’ id to m e  that 1 w a s n ' t  q u a l i f i e d  f o r  the j o b ,  l m e a n  I w o u ld  
i >/e taken m a t  . . .  You s o r t  o f  g e t  u s e d  to it . . .  I t 's  l i k e ,  you  
k n o w # i f  you  w o r k  in a p l a c e  a n d  you c a n t  s ta n d  the  s m e l l ,  
a f t e r  a w h i le  you g e t  u se i :  co it, you k n o w .  (3b  6 )
ny 1 u o n ' t  g e t  j o b s  is  b e c a u s e  o f  m e  c o l o u r .  S e v e r a l  t i m e s  
f ' v e  r u n g  u p  f o r  a j o b ,  b ee n  to ld  to c o m e  In f o r  an  i n t e r v i e w  an d  
then a s  soo n  a s  ttiey s e e  m e  th e y  s a y  the j o b ’ s g o n e . '  (4 0 -? )
By  c o n t r a s t ,  none  o f  the r e s p o n d e n t s  f e l t  that they had  t e e n  r e f u s e d  a j o b  
b e c a u s e  o i  t h e i r  s e x  a n d  the m o s t  c o m m o n  r e s p o n s e  to the q u e s t io n  w a s  ' I 'v e  
n e v e r  a p p l i e J  f o r  a j o b  that a m an  w o u ld  d o  . T h i s  c o n f i r m s  the  r e s u l t  o f  the 
l o c a l  e m p lo y m e n t  s u r v e y  ( s e e  C h a p t e r  9 )  w h e r e  it w a s  found that  a p p l i c a n t s  fo r  
j o b s ,  a s  w e l t  a s  e m p l o y e r s ,  a r e  a w a r e  that s o m e  j o b s  a r e  'w o m e n ' s  w o r k '  and  
a r e  p r e p a r e d  to a c c e p t  r i g i d  s e x u a l  d i v i s i o n s .
T h e  m a j o r i t y  o i  r e s p o n d e n t s  w e r e  o f  the o p in ion  that h a v in g  c u i l d r e n ,  r a t h e r  
m a n  t h e i r  s e x ,  r a c e  o r  lack  o f  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s ,  w a s  tue m o s t  im p o r t a n t  
r e s t r i c t i o n  on cue ir  c h o i c e  o f  w o r k .  In a n s w e r  to the q u e s t io n  'D o  you think that 
h a v in g  the c h i ld r e n  h a s  l im i t e d  you  in y o u r  c h o ic e  o f  w o rk "”  t w e n t y - t w o  r e s p o n d e n t s  
f e l t  It h a d .  C h i l d r e n  w e r e  s e e n  a s  a r e s t r i c t i o n  in tw o  ways. F i r s t l y ,  th e  w om en  
h ad  io u n d  that d ie  m a j o r i t y  ot e m p l o y e r s  q u e s t io n  t e m a le  a p p l i c a n t s  'b o u t  th e ir  
f a m i l y  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  e n d  a p p e a r  r e lu c t a n t  to e m p lo v  a m o t h e r  o f  s m a l l
c m  i d r e  i
n
420.
{ d o n ’ t k n o w  w h y  [ c a n t  g e t  a j o b ,  w u e t h e r  i t ’s  the k id s  o r  w n a t
. . .  I tiiink i t ’ s  the k i d s  r e a l l y  c o s --------y o u  k n o w ,  a lo t  o f  p e o p l e
they  think in t e r n i s  o f  the c h i l d r e n  b e  s ic k  a n d  you  h a v in g  to l o s e  
t im e  f r o m  w o r k ,  you k n o w .  I m e a n  they a s k  you . . .  t h in g s  l ik e  
'ho*v w i l l  y o u  m a n a g e  w i th  the k id s  v 'no  s  g o i n g  to h a v e  th e m  in 
h o l i d a y s  a n d  w h a t  i f  you  n a v e  to w o rk  la te '* ’ a n d  th ings  l ik e  that,  
you k n o w ,  i m e a n  p r o b a b l y  if l h a d  s o m e b o d y  e l s e  w h o  l i v e d  h e r e  
a n d  s a y  ’ W e l l  s o m e b o d y  w o u ld  b e  t iom e  s o  t h e y ’ d b e  a l r i g h t  you  
see "  but you  C ’ nt s a y  ’ Oh they c a n  s t a y  a t  t h e i r  g r a n n y ’ s ’ -  you
d o n ’ t k n o w  f o r  s u r e  s h e  w i l l  b e  t h e r e ..............So  I s u p p o s e  that ’ s
d ie  p r o b l e m  r e a l l y .  So  I ’ v e  d e c id e d  that I s h a l l  t e l l  tn e m  I ’ ve  
o n ly  g o t  o n e  n e x t  t im e  ( l a u g h s ) .  (2 0 -3 )
T h e  c n i l d r e n  m a k e  it m o r e  d i f f i c u l t .  VWien I a p p l i e d ,  w hen  I 
W a s  lo o k in g  f o r  a j o b ,  I a p p l i e d  IS t i n e s  . . .  T h i s  o n e  i h a v e  w a s  
tne 16th, y o u  s e e ,  a n d  I t o ld  them  iiow  m a n y  k i d s  I h a v e  (4 )  an d
they s a i d  ’h o w  w i l l  you  c o p e  ’ .............  o  I c o m e  h o m e  a n d  s a y s
'O h  I h a v e n ' t  g o t  tne j o b '  . . . .  v*. lien you t e l l  them  the a m o u n t  o f  
c h i l d r e n  y o u ' v e  g o t  tn e y  tnink ' e i i  too m a n y  c u i i d r e n ,  that o n e  
w ont  b e  a b l e  to  c o p e ' .  (H a v e  you e v e r  g o n e  f o r  a j o b  w h e r e  they  
d o n 't  sk  y o u  now  m a n y  c h i l d r e n  you  i. >ve ) N o .  T n e y  a s k  if  
y o u ' r e  m a r r i e d  and  h o w  m a n y  k i d s ,  i k n o w  s o m e b o d y  a n d  s h e ' s  
g o t  f i v e  k i d s ,  l o  g e t  a j o b  s u e  to ld  them. -  s h e  c o u ld n ' t  t e l l  them  
s h e  hau  f i v e  -  s o  sh e  t e l l  them  s n e ' d  go t  t w o  a n d  s h e  g o t  the  J o b .
If s u e ' s  s a i d  f i v e  s h e  w o u l d n ’ t g e t  i t .  I k n o w  th a t .  T h e  k i d s  -  
th a t ' s  tne o n l y  thing tnat  h o ld  you b a c k . '  ( 3 9  6 )
s e c o n d ly ,  tne w o m e n  th e m  s e l v e s  a r e  l im i t e d  to j o b s  w i th  h o u r s  w h ic h  a r e
c o m p a t i b l e  w ith  the h o u r s  o f  th e ir  c h i l d  c a r e  p r o v i s i o n
’ h v e r y b o d y  c o m p l a i n s  i t ' s  d i f f i c u l t  to g e t  a j o b  b u t  I c o u ld  g e t  
a j o b  . . . .  b u t  i t 's  a m a t t e r  o f  w h e t h e r  you h a v e  s o m e o n e  to
look a f t e r  tn e  c n i l d r e n .  L i k e  1 m e a n  ( c o u l d  w o r k  in a n u r s e r y  
but  uni - - - -  y o u  gotta g e t  s o m e o n e  to look a f t e r  them  f r o m  h a l f
p a s t  t h r e e  . . . .  I c o n s i d e r e d  an e v e n in g  j o b ,  I think it w a s
5 o 'c l o c k  t i l l  the t im e  they g o  to b e d  . . . .  S o  you  k n o w  I d o  ge t
r e a l l y  f e d  u p  o f  s t a y in g  a t  h o m e  bu t  I m e a n  - - - - - -  s o m e  th ings
you h a v e  a c n o i c e  b u l  s o m e  th ings  you j u s t  h a v e  no c o n t r o l  o v e r .
(36  ->)
' I 've  b e e n  o v e r  L u J l e y  H o a d  (h o s p i t a l ) ,  i t ' s  the k id s  o r  the h o u r s  
c o s  I w en t  o v e r  th e r e  a n d  the j o b s  they h a v e  a r e  h a l f  s e v e n  in the
m o r n i n g ..............i t 's  n o  g o o d  to m e  w ith  t h e s e  tw o  you s e e  -----------------
T n e y  n e v e r  o f f e r e d  m e  the l t i l l  5 p . m .  I think m a y b e  i f  th e y  o f f e r e d  
m e  I t i l l  5 I m i g h t  t rv  a n d  g e t  a c h i l d  m i n d e r  to fe tch  th e m  f r o m  
s c h o o l  a n d  k e e p  them tilt  I c o m e  h o m e .  C o s  tney f in is h  s c h o o l  a t  
3 .3 0  p . m .  ’ ( ’ 0  2)
(D o  you l ike  y o u r  j o b  at  t h e  h o s p i t a l  ' )
' I t ' s  not l ik e  s a y  it c o n v e n i e n t  b e c a u s e  o f  the h o u r s  a n d  the  
c h i l d r e n  a r e  s m a l l .  Y o u  s e e  l co u ld  g o  In f o r  s t u d i e s  b u t  th a t  
m e a n  that the c h i ld r e n  h a v e  to b e  on t h e i r  ow n  a n d  I w o n t  
s a c r i f i c e  that. You  s e e  I w o n t  le ave  then on t h e i r  o w n ,  I w o u ld  
r a t h e r  w a i t  a n d  then I c a n  d o  d a y  c o u r s e  in the c o l l e g e  a n d  
f in i s h  a t  5 .  T h e y  c o m e  h a l f  p a s t  t h r e e ,  h e  (h u s b a n d )  w i l l  b e  
in .  M S )
' . . .  i f  I d id n 't  h a v e  h e r  'd a u g h t e r )  n o w  I c o u ld  do  a f u l l - t i m e  
j o b ,  o r  e ve n  a m o r n in g  j o b  l i k e  f r o m  9 t i l l  3 . But y o u  k n o w  i t ’ s 
s t r i c t l y  e v e n in g s  f o r  m e  n o w  unti l  s h e  g e t  s c h o o l  a g e . "  (2 : )
T e r m i n a t i o n o f  e m p lo y m e n t
S i m i l a r l y  the th i rd  m o s t  c o m m o n  r e a s o n  (9/7? )  g i v e n  by  the r e s p o n d e n t s  f o r  
l e a v i n g  a j o b  w a s  that c h i ld  c a r e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  had  b e c o m e  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y :
l  w e n t  bac k  to w o r k  w hen  m y  e l d e s t  g i r l  w a s  a c o u p l e  o f  m o n t h s
o ld  bu t  I w a s  o n ly  th e re  a c o u p l e  o f  w e e k s ------------ b e c a u s e  l w a s
h a v in g  t r o u b le  g e t t in g  s o m e o n e  to look a f t e r  h e r  s o ---------- W e l l  l
d i d n ' t  w an t  to l e a v e --------b u t  I d id  l e a v e  b e c a u s e  it w a s  a m a t t e r  o f ,
you  k n o w ,  f in d in g  s o m e o n e  to  look a f t e r  h e r  o r  l e a v e  h e r  on  h e r  
o w n .  A f t e r  a y e a r  the r e s p o n d e n t  o b t a in e d  n o o th e r  j o b )  A n d  I 
s t a y e d  t h e r e  f o r  a bo u t  a y e a r  o r  ju s t  o v e r  an d  then I l e f t  b e c a u s e  l 
w a s  h a v in g  p r o b l e m  w ith  th e  n u r s e r y  a g a in  . . . .  T h e y  w e r e  In 
p r i v a t e  n u r s e r y  nnd  d ie  l a d y  that w a s  lo o k in g  a f t e r  th e m  . . . .  w a s  
g i v i n g  it u p .  So  o f  c o u r s e  l h a d  to g i v e  u p  m y  j o b  a g a in  and s t a y  
l i o m e . "  (36 -7 )
( W o r k i n g  a s  a n u r s e )  " I  w a s  w o r k in g  n ig h ts  an d  l d id n ’ t h a v e  
a n y b o d y  to look a l t e r  the c h i l d r e n .  N .e  m u m  w a s  lo o k in g  a f t e r  then  
In d i e  d a y ,  you k n o w ,  w h e n  I w a s  s l e e p i n g  but  at n ig h ts  s h e  c o u l d n ' t
c o p e  a n d  l c o u ld n ' t  ge t  t h e m  into a n u r s e r y .............s o  I h a d  to g i v e
it u p . '  f ' P - ? )
W i th  the e x c e p t io n  o f  t h r e e  r e s p o n d e n t s  who  h ad  r e m a in e d  a t  t h e i r  J o b s  f o r  
o v e r  s i x  y e a r s  the o v e r a g e  length  o f  e m p lo y m e n t ,  w ith o u t  a b r e a k ,  a t  the  s a m e  
f i r m  w a s  “>1 m o n t h s .  T h e  m o s t  c o m m o n  r e a s o n  f o r  l e a v in g  a J o b  w a s  p r e g n a n c y  
( 7 3 / 7 0  but  the s e c o n d  m o s t  f r e q u e n t  r e a s o n  (11/7") w a s  that d ie  r e s p o n d e n t  w a s  
m a d e  r e d u n d a n t  o r  that the f a c t o r y  c l o s e d .  A s  m e n t io n e d ,  n ine  J o b s  w e r e  r e s i g n e d  
b e c a u s e  o f  c h i l d  c a r e  p r o b l e m s  an d  the s a m e  n u m b e r  b e c a u s e  the r e s p o n d e n t  
d is lik e d  the a c t u a l  w o r k .  O d i e r  r e a s o n s  f o r  l e a v in g  J o b s  were b e c a u s e  o f  b o r e d o m  (7 ) ,
travel problems (4), the offer of more money (4), for health reasons (4), for 
a better job or course at college (3), because the respondent moved or because of 
problems with work mates (2).
Choosing work
When selecting Jobe the most common considerations were the hours and
travelling involved and the respondents appreciated jobs that were clean and easy
but offered variety. The Importance of a friendly atmosphere was constantly
mentioned and several (3) of the respondents who were employed by the National
Health Service Identified their work as socially important, and more than just a job,
because It Involved the young, the sick and the old
"You know they're nice people (In hospitals) and l enjoy working 
with people more than In a factory. In a factory It's more 
labour, you're not doing anything more than producing for someone, 
but In a hospital you're doing a good job for someone." (19:2)
White Respondents
Type of employment
All the sixteen white respondents had at some stage engaged In wage work 
although since having children the emphasis was on part-time, rather than full-time, 
employment and all the seven women employed at the time of the Interview worked 
part-time. Like the West Indian, the white respondents were concentrated In 
traditionally female occupations (Table 11:1) and the average hourly rate of pay of the 
white women Interviewed was almost the same as that of the black respondents 
(£1.07 p.h.). Over one-third of the white women were engaged in unskilled or semi­
skilled factory work which Is often repetitive although the respondents themselves 
sometimes found the work Interesting. For example, the following account 
describes the work of a hand press operator at two different fectorles:
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travel problems (4), the offer of more money (4), for health reasons (4), for 
a better job or course at college (3), because the respondent moved or because of 
problems with work mates (2).
Choosing work
When selecting jobs the most common considerations were the hours and
travelling involved and the respondents appreciated jobs that were clean and easy
but offered variety. The Importance of a friendly atmosphere was constantly
mentioned and several (3) of the respondents who were employed by the National
Health Service Identified their work as socially important, and more than just a job,
because It Involved the young, the sick and the old
"You know they're nice people (In hospitals) and I enjoy working 
with people more than In a factory. In a factory It's more 
labour, you're not doing anything more than producing for someone, 
but In a hospital you're doing a good job for someone." (19:2)
White Respondents
Type of employment
All the sixteen white respondents had at some stage engaged In wage work 
although since having children the emphasis was on part-time, rather than foil-time, 
employment and all the seven women employed at the time of the interview worked 
part-time. Like the West Indian, the white respondents were concentrated In 
traditionally female occupations (Table 11:1) and the average hourly rate of pay of the 
white women Interviewed was almost the same as that of the black respondents 
(£1.07 p.h.). Over one-third of the white women were engsged In unskilled or semi­
skilled factory work which Is often repetitive although the respondents themselves 
somstlmss found tbs work Interesting. For example, the following account 
describes the work of a hand press operator at two different factories:
(When you left school did you get a job straight away1)
' Yeh l went to work at me mother's place because she used to be 
at work then and she got me a job tiiere on the hand press. It 
was only about £6 a week, that’s all, that was even In '69 . . .  It 
was where they make all the oil lights and that like. It was just 
putting stuff in, like where the wick goes, a thing for thewick to 
go in and then putting that in the press and then just putting like a 
top thing on top and moving it around. I got bored after a bit like, 
you know . . .  It was like practically everyone there was like elderly, 
more middle-aged people . . .  there wasn’t many you n gen a and after a 
bit I got a bit fed up with the Job because It seemed the same tiling
all the time you know.........I only stopped there for I think two
years and then l left to work at a bigger place down Spring Hill,
Bullplta. I went to work there for a few years, like till I met me 
husband." (And did you like that’’) "Yeh It was hand press again, it 
was an interesting job like, you know. You had to put the teapots on 
and make the holes for the spout to go on. You had to like mark the 
bottom of it the brand of the teapot on the bottom . . .  It ranged 
from the small teapots to the great big perculators like, you know, 
which with the perculators you had to work on six different presses 
. . .  You had to make the holes for the handle, then you had to go onto
another press and do the spout------- then onto another one on the other
side. Altogether it worked out working on about six different presses 
cos I had them altogether on the one bench like, you know. You had 
to take the box, great big boxes (there's a dozen In a box) you had 
to take them on a trolley from one press to another like going right
the way round. It was everso Interesting................I liked It better
there, you know, because there was more arrangement of work and I 
didn't get bored there and there was more people like being a bigger 
firm you see. It was better." (3:2)
L nllke the West Indian respondents, over half the Jobs held by the white 
women interviewed were in the service, distribution and office sectors. Thus 
although both the white and black respondents were concentrated In traditionally 
female occupations, which are by definition low skilled and low paid, the white 
women were over-represented in shop and office work while the West Indian women 
were over-represented In the National Health Service.
Termination of employment
The average number of jobs held by each of the white respondents was four 
and they left Jobs on average after l months. Again, the most frequent reason for 
leaving a firm was pregnancy (16/46) but the second most common reason was that
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the woman obtained a hlgner paid job ( >. Other reaeona included the 
respondent being made redundant or nocked (4), child care arrangements 
becoming unsatisfactory ( 4) t the woman moving < 3). getting married ( 
becoming bored with the job ( I )  and disliking work mates ' l ) .
Limitations on employment opt ions
Obtaining j oba, however, was found to be relatively easy by the white 
respondents and only two had experienced difficulty. Like the West Indian 
respondents, a high proportion of the white women interviewed felt that having 
children limited their choice of work. One respondent felt you have to lie about 
your responsibility for the children, one had actually experienced blatant 
discrimination because of her role as mother, and one woman pointed out that it is 
not only difficult to find a suitable job but also to make child care arrangements so It 
la possible to attend the interview:
.........Well you re okay i f  you know how to lie  . . .
You d say you dido t really live with the children, your 
mother had fostered them for you end they were staying 
with their gran. You just lied about It and said the children 
were being taken care of by somebody else. When employers 
asked what happened when they were ill you said it didn't affect 
you unless they were seriously ill. You just lied great big lies 
and you just kept your fingers crossed mat the children weren't 
ill . . .  A n d  If the children were ill I've got a very good doctor and 
he'd give the certificate for me." <32:6/9)
Shortly after that l got fed up and I said I wanted to look for 
another Job and I found a shop wanting a trainee manager. Well 
I got the job which involved going away for two weeks which I 
could have done because my mum and dad are pretty good and my 
husband can, you know he's pretty good with her 'daughter). I 
could have done that but they said No you cant do it but you can 
have the job and we'll see how you get on and in a couple of years' 
time when the baby s a bit older maybe you can go on the course 
then'. But I didnt like the people there." (25 3)
" . . .  to srrange for the interv ew meant I had to find some wsy 
of caring for the children so I Just had to rely on people helping 
me out end if l badn t got that help I couldn't have gone for some 
of the jobs. ’45 6)
Like the West Indian women the white respondents w ere most concerned 
about the hours involved when they considered possible Jobs and a number felt 
limited In their choice of work because they are restricted to part-time employment 
because of the children. Moreover one woman felt having the children prevented 
her using her teaching qualification-
. .  With the children I could only consider --------doing
cleaning jobs where It didn't really count. I applied for a 
teaching job  and one of the first questions Iwse asked was 
'Do you have children, or do you plan to have children?’ and 
when I said I had some lknew I'd lost." (¿5)
However, whereas none of the West Indian respondents were aware of
experiencing purely sexual discrimination three of the white women thought they
had been rejected for Jobe simply because they are female-
(After marriage) I tried for jobs but they weren't really 
Interested. Women a lib wasn't very well organized and they 
didn't take on women that were newly married . . .  I went for 
several Interviews . . .  and each time I got turned down. They 
didn't give reasons but l guess it was that . . .  the foct that you 
were a woman goes against you. But you cant honestly blame the 
firm. I mean If they're going to train somebody In their 
particular way they don t want them leaving just when they've got 
them properly trained. 15-3 S)
(Have you ever felt that you didn't get a Job because you are a 
woman") ' Well I did feel It once when I was teaching. I didn't 
get promotion . . .  I had been In the Job for a while and my 
husband was on a course and this young chap joined Just after 
me, but he hadn't been qualified as long, and I was told that 
they weren't putting forward my name for the Job (promotion)
. . . .  because he waa s man with a family to support whereas In 
feet I was supporting my husband at collage." (45:3)
The typical employment pattern of the white respondents was therefore that 
they had obtained a factory, shop or office Job relatively easily  on leaving school.
They had left Jobs, on average, after eighteen months, and although the majotity 
felt that having children limited their choice of employment, only two of the white 
women had ever experienced difficulty in obtaining a Job. After childbirth the emphasis 
among the white respondents was on part-time rather than foil-time work.
4?6.
Aslan Reapon dents
Of tbe twer: ■y-two Asian respondents only nine fsix Sllth and 3 Hindu) had 
ever engaged In economic activity. Five of these respondents had only worked 
outside the home while four had performed wage work both in factories and at home. 
The nine women had held a total oi eighteen jobs ffour homework) and they had stayed 
no average of three years nt ench Job. Eight of the factory jobs held were 
machining, three were assembly, one polishing and one sorting bottles. Of the 
reasons given for leaving particular jobs pregnancy was die most common (4), but 
marriage was Jiao a frequent reason C3). Other reasons why the women left 
employment were that the factory closed (1), the job was too heavy (l) and that the 
family went to India. x
Factory work
Three of the respondents were engaged in factory work at the time o f the 
interviews. One is a machine operator. Tbe respondent started working at the 
factory two months after leaving school. Stic wanted a copy typist job but was 
not successful la obtaining this so I thought whatever comes III  take It so  
when I got this Job l got used to It so I've stuck with it". The respondent has 
worked at the factory about three years and tier rate of pay varies because:
it's piece rate. If my machine breaks down my money's gone 
down. If my machine carries on running then I'm alright.
Sometime I pick up £3 , maybe £36, if I lucky maybe I get 
£46 (net pay) so It a ll depends. But I mean if tbe machine break 
you only pick up £3? or £33." (?9:3)
The second respondent works as a machinist in a large all-tamale Asian 
factory. She started working two years ago when her mother came to Britain ' and 
she said she'd look after the children''. The respondent works from .30 a.m . 
until 4.30 p.m . and earns £30 p.w . net.
Finally, Mrs. Singh is employed in a medium sized, mixed race factory, 
sorting bottles. The respondent started working because her mother-in-law became 
available to look after the children and her sister-in-law, who works at the same 
factory, told Mrs. Singh there was a vacancy. She earns £33 p.w. net and works 
from I .30 n.m. until 4.30 p.m.
Homework
Four respondents were employed as tome orkers at the time of the interviews. 
Mrs. Singh sews trousers at home. She is paid °0p a pair and it takes her half 
an hour to make a pair if she is not interrupted. The work arrives spasmodically. 
The respondent bought her own sewing machine and does not receive any holiday or 
sick pay. She was anxious to know "what are you going to do fwlth the information). 
You're not going to pass this over''" (17). Mrs. Singh would prefer to work in 
a factory-
"because at home you're by yourself and you're stuck.
Outslds you meet more people. You enjoy yourself more. You 
go out and you get fresh air and you meet so many people, you 
know, and you snjoy It. At home you cant work with the children 
because when they start crying and that you stop, you know, 
and you get sort of confused. When you're at home you've got 
your housework to do as well as your work. You've got to work 
hard by yourself doing overtime. ' (17:2!
Like Mrs. Slngb the second respondent who works at homo had to buy her own 
machlns end does not racelve holiday or sick pay. She sews kagools and Is paid 
70p for small slaes and 25p for U rge slses. The respondent worries about her 
two children hurting themselves on the sewing machine. She obtained the work via 
someone she knew who wne already working for the firm but would rather work 
outside because of the company and getting out o f the house.
SimIUrly, M rs. Ourbex Singh obtained her homework through her mother:
"she used to work for the factory, you know. I asked my mother 
and she said If you want to learn from me she bought machine along 
and she teach ms. (The firm is London baaed). I do some every
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d*y. He give me about 65 dresses in a day, then I have to finish 
In the day . . .  I do It easy In the morning when he (son) play, then 
in the afternoon he usually sleep and I do my hard work. Then l 
usually stop about half past three when I get my daughter and get 
them tea, and dinner for my husband." (Are you rushed sometimes - 
do you have to do the dresses for when he says") "Yah" (And are 
there times when be doesn't want any dresses') "Yeh sometimes 
he only want about 100 dresses on Monday for the Friday and I make 
them slowly then." (44 ?)
M rs. Singh Is paid ?fp or 30p for each blouse, and 69p per dress. It takes her 
nbout 15 minutes to make a blouse.
Finally, Mrs. Gurden Singh obtained her homework through a neighbour:
"I buy a secondhand machine. Now I’ ve got a new 'Brother' -  It 
cost about £?S0. Well [ don't mind because I can earn about . . .  
sometimes £30, sometimes £40 and sometimes £50. I make skirts, 
dresses and blouses. She gave me ?? skirts and I make them In 
four hours. That's about £6 for four hours work . . .  Some skirts 
you get ?0p, some skirts you get 25p, some 30p. Some dresses you 
get 5Op, some 5Sp. It all depends how much work you have to do 
on it." (Do you prefer working at home or would you rather work 
in a factory') "No I think Td rather be out because I get fed up at 
home and l don't like the machlae work any more. This flui I cant 
get It away. The doctor told me that If I stop the work the flu 
probably go (Had 'flu, two months) . . .  The trouble with working at 
home you have to get up so many times to open the door. When 
you are in the factory nobody come to the door." (Cannot work 
outside because of son). ' I'm not thinking of going to work until he 
Is three." (4H3)
Employment Pattern
The employment situations of the white and West Indian women Interviewed 
were simitar in that they were concentrated In traditionally female occupations and 
received very simitar rates of pay. Also, both groups of women Identified 
having children, rather than their sex or race, as the most significant restraint 
on their choice of employment, and pregnancy was the most common reason for 
both West Indian and white women leaving work.
Despite these similarities, however, differences are also evident and aspects 
of the employment patterns of my sample reflect the national situation described
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day. H eg i/c  me about 65 dresses in s day, they r have to finish 
I n the dsy . . .  I do It easy In the morning when he 'son) play, then 
in the afternoon be usually sleep and I do my bard work. Then I 
usually stop about half past three when I get my daughter and get 
them tea, and dinner for my bueband." (Are you rushed sometimes -  
do you have to do the dreasea for when he says?) "Yah 'And are 
there ttmea when he doesn't want any dresaee?) Yeh sometimes 
he only want about 100 dresses on Monday for the Friday and T make 
them slowly then, '44-2)
Mrs. Singh is  paid ?8p o r 30p fo r  each blouse, and 69p per dreee. It takee her 
about 15 minutes to m akea blouse.
F ina lly , Mrs. Gurden Singh obtained her homework through a neighbour-
"I buy a secondhand machine. Now I" ve got s new Brother -  It 
cost about £?50. Well I don t mind because T can lam  about . . .  
sometimes £30, sometimes £40 and someti mes £50. 1 make skirts, 
dresses and blouses. She gave me 22 del r ts  and 1 make them in 
four hours. That's about £6 for four hours work . . .  Some sk irts  
you get 20p, some sk irts you get ?5p, some 3Op. Some dresses 
you get 50p, some 55p. It a l l  depends how much work you have to 
do on I t . "  (Do you prefer working at home o r  would you rather work 
in a factory?) "No I think I'd rather be out because I get fed  up at 
home and I don't like the machine work any more. This flu I cant 
get It away. The doctor told me that if I stop the work the flu«, 
probably go (Had flu two months) . . .  The trouble with working at 
home you have to get up so many times to open the door. When you are 
in the factory nobody come to the door. (Cannot work outside because 
of son). "I'm  not thinking of going to work until he is three." (41:3)
Employment Pattern
lb s  employment si tuations of the white and West Ihdlan women interviewed 
were sim ilar In that they were concentrated in traditionally female occupations 
and received very sim ilar ratsa of pay. This refleets the operation of rigid gender 
dtvlsiooe within the British labour market, described in Chapter 2, and the fact 
that women generally receive lower rates of pay than man. Also, both groups of 
woman identified having children, rathar then their aax or race, as the moat 
significant restraint on their choice of employment and this highlights the relationship 
between woman's role as reproducers of labour In the home and their position as 
waged workers In production. Pregnancy was the most common reason for both
West indiai) and white women leaving work.
Despite these similarities, however, differences are also evident and aspects 
of the employment patterns of my sample reflect the aational situation described 
iu Chapter 7. Thus, since having children, my employed white respondents were 
engaged almost exclusively In part-time waged work while the emphasis among 
the West Indian sample was on ftill-time employment. The Asian rea ponderi ta worked 
either at home or Aill-time. Also, my sample reflects national differences In the 
type of work performed since while the white respondents were concentrated in 
shop and office work, the West Indians were over-represented In the National 
Health Service and a large proportion of the employed Asian women interviewed were 
engaged in homework.
Fsraonal experience of sexual diecrlmtnation was recognised by only three 
white respondents but in the main the women only applied for typically ’women's 
work . The Sex Discrimination Act (see Chapter 3) bad not had any visible Impact 
on their employment options. On average the white respondents stayed at their 
jobs for a shorter period than the West Indian and Aslan women, and whereas the 
offer of higher wagea was a common reason for the white women changing Jobs 
this only occurred on four occasions amongst the West Indian respondents and no 
Aslan woman had changed Jobs because o f tha offer of higher pay. Possibly this 
discrepancy reflects the greater ease with which white women can obtain work.
Seven o f the West Indian women Justifiably felt that they bad been rejected for Jobs 
simply because they are black. Thus, although the black women interviewed, like 
the white women, identified their child care responsibilities as the most significant 
constraint on tbair employment opportunities, they experienced the additional restraint
of racial discrimination.
CHAPTER l?
THE SHARED AND SPECIFIC OPPRESSION OF WHITE. WEST INDIAN AND
ASÍAN WOMEN IN BRITAIN
In the previous chapters I have provided a com parativeaialysia of 
the employment position of white. West Indian and Asian women in Britain  
and argued that, In order to understand thei r  poai tion sa waged workers in 
production, the role of women in the fami ly must a lso  be considered, along 
with state and employer pol I cica wfai ch influence the roles of women both 
In the home and In the labour marker. The research has examined, therefore, 
the relationship between four major areas of study which previously have 
largely  been considered in isolation from  each other. The four boundaries 
which have been crossed are: women'a paid employment, the role of women 
in the fami ly, ethnicity, and state and employers' po licies and attitudes.
A consideration o f the relationship between these areas highlights the 
complexity o f the situation.
An examination of the posit! on of white. West Indian and Asian women 
within the B ritish  labour nsrket revea la both similarities and differences in 
their situation and a major thrust of my research was to consider what determines 
both the shared and diverse characteristics of their employment position. The 
sign! f  tcance of the following factors was considered:
l .  Their position as women in terms of the constraints exoer' anead by 
women bscause of gender di vl s*ons wf thi n the labour marker and, more 
sp ec ifica lly , the restric tions on the emoloymenr opt * one of mothers of 
young chi I dren bscause of i nedequate chi Id care fácil ¡ t1 es.
' 3 1 .
Cultural differences, particularly  in the Interpretation offender rolea
o u t # « * ’
and the ideology of parentcraft and child care. 
3. Racial diacrlmlnation.
I Summary of Information Presented
1 '»w fkabas Previous approaches to waged work amongst women, reviewed in Chanter
i • '• 1 JllboKI 1, do not suf fl ciently cons) der the relationship between the structure of (he
r * Vs i3  • * » « » •  dj»w labour market and the role of women within the family. Moreover, all the
i i  i n i tjp%  S 'n o d  % (ii m | approaches examined treat women as a homogeneous group and foil to consider
' » W j m i  fi risno JW51 »iii differences between them. The intended contribution of my research is to provide
U *ist BPfV} U»f*d substantive evidence of the relationship between the role of women in the family
i 1 j  fv v i  no iriw and their role In production, and to highlight variations in the employment and '
i 3 3 « f  d t  i n s ’!  # r ii  n } family situation of women of different ethnic origins.
|9 »3 1o ro i0 i9 (>  isroo A ' Women s employment position in Britain during the 1970s was examined in J
I { ®  i Chapter 2 and thla analysis lllustratsd rigid gender divisions within the *
• ,, British labour market. Although women form an Integral part of the labour force |
r 1 d * > 1 =»h  * d j  p id j j «  * they remain concentrated in a limited range of occupations and industries and j
F * ii3 r J>r* iionsostf? ■ in the main the Jobs that women do are distinct from those of men. Women are
I tfP ff ¿>®*t csiffe 971] il Sod 1 over-represented In less skilled, lower status, snd more poorly paid Jobs than j
N joI 9(1] )o * 9  » »U in g i* men and much of the «raged work of women Is sim ilar to the Jobe they perform in
I ® *  11 tROCj 1 JSNrfT I the home e .g . catering, cleaning, nursing. The Industries in which women work j
1 •<
are cbsracterlsed by small groups of worker«, widely scattered «rorkplaces, a j
I * * 1 * * ! ,y ll»9  i  M q i large proportion of part-time employees, high labour turnover and little 1
K ’ “  ,9" - is  ; • , toy effective trade-union organisation. Thus the waged work of women, irreapectlve j
of ethnic origin, exhibits sim ilar characteristics and In the context of a i 
sexually divided labour market a worker's gender le more significant than ethnic 1 
origin. 1
•'3?.
The evi dence which ie available indicates, moreover, that mothera are 
concentrated in even lower skilled and lower paid Jobs than women generally.
This evidence la however extremely limited and my empirical research provides 
substantive data on both the practical and emotional constraints on employment 
amongst mothers, and dsmonstratea variat ons between women from different 
cultural backgrounds.
One of the major restrictions on the employment options o f mothers is 
inadequate child care facilities In that many mothera are prevented from engaging 
In waged work while others are limited to jobs which co-lnc de with available 
child care provision. State and employers' pol i ci es and attitudes towards working 
mothera, examined In Chapter 3, demonstrated that, with certain exceptions, 
the child care neede of employed mothers have bean largely Ignored by successive 
governments since the Second World War,while employers rarely provide 
facilities to enable mothers to combine the roles of producer and reproducer except 
to overcome a severe shortage of female labour. The predominant assumption is 
that a woman's primary role la in the home* employment among mothers of 
pre-school chi Idren contravenes the ideology of the family and motherhood 
which has dominated welfare policy in Post-War Britain, while woman's role as 
domestic labourers can be used to the benefit of employers In that many women are  
forced to work either part-time or as homeworkers and these women provide a 
flexible, cheap and constant supply of labour.
Although waged working mothers of different ethnic backgrounds share the 
consequences of a gender divided labotr market and Inadequate child care facTIties, 
there are  also differences in the employment position o f West Indian, Aslan and 
white women in Britain. Bart Two of this thesis considered the significance of the r 
diverse cultural and historical backgrounds. In this section a review of family
l i  rio .'w sara i, ¡ ,a  adr
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structure, ch ild  cere and women’ s employment In Britain , the West
°  •*''9 ' s in j i  aanoa indies, India and Pakistan suggested that assumptions in Britain about the
f eoi ab ¡va aiifr ro le  of women and the ideology of motherhood are both h istorlcal ly and
K ti rii od oc *3 et, avijfiMadue culturally  sp ec ific . During the Second World War m arried women in
r ™  tjrs  .«narfjfwn u^omc Britain were encouraged to enter production, and nursery proviso on was
1 . -ri.nooipfond fan ulivo increased. While lower c lass West Indian women have t radi t i onally been
I rO(*(U srii lo  aiaO forced to support themselves and tbsi r  children fin e ”'' d i y ,  the religious
oo torto  aicrjoabnni and cultural background of Asian women defines the ir  role as lim ite d
1 O 9 'l(iw  shovr bavaw Bl strictly  to the home and there is no place in Asian society fo r  an
o f  07< a-’ "3 oiiriD unattached woman. D ifferent cultural defin itions of gender ro les . It
’ ’ *1» o m «* a  /s rartjorn eras argued in Chapter 7, must be considered in any attempt to understand
1
the different rates of economic activity amongst erhi te. West fndisn and
f® oth sa  a «  "aranavo^ Asian women in B rita in . The effect of racial discrim ination was a lso
1 *  **• a oi earl>1 iaal examined in th is Chapter hut it was notsd that di f fere  ices in tbs I
r  - r. '>• Oliavo 08 employment position of men and women in Britain are greater than '
1 y i «.t i .7 aVe.nnw a lari] dispari t ia s  between women of different ethnic o rig in s . f
1 na>( , j3 iooitoa-aa My em pirical research was concerned w ith  bow women tbemselves
•a», .aia», - ronfi and doiriw experience their conflicting roles wi tbi n the fam ily  and the labour market. ,
| 0 **■-'»; j ’oarrior. Women* sown perception o f gender ro les and parenthood, reasons for and 1
I*" isrij a J-to* a  b e a i« experience of paid labour and child care, and the extent to which obi active
kr«o boa i «do ,afdix*n reasons fo r their subordinate posi 11 on wl thl n the labour market are  viewed 1
K  •* !!»»  rfautéiÀ as constraints by the women themselves were a il  Investigated. Tbs 1
r,J « !o  -'rorai, sartoo evidence, based on research conducted in the Haadsworth area of Birmingham I
f ' * 1* "  rt& l* a if during 1978 and 1979, indicates the i mportance of understanding both tbs j
|w* * * "  ¡»«noaaiiriw s im ila r it ie s  sad differences in the euployment p o sit1 on of women o f 1
ftid t n» laiutlus aaiav b different ethnic orig in s, highlighting especially the comnlex relatlonshi p 1
-A3 s .
F 91*3 bi id .^'iK’oinia
between women'e paid employment, their ro le within the fam Igr, ethnic
| L » lbr* .a ?  tin!
variations, and state and employers' po licies.
I *ru L s ir* noii. Jo a / o i
Employment
- y i ^Ttri U n
Economic Activity Rates
1,s wura.n» dial (78
A significantly higher proportion of the West Indian women I interviewed
pswnl a ; nW .bSBcaion!
worked out si de the home, compared with the Asian and white respondents.
: 1 1 r Ufc oJ >393101
and this is consistent with e a r lie r  fi ndl nga < Gregory, I9i>9- Hood, 1970:
1 i > lit ■ > i Ii-tuHuo bre
Pollack, 1977 Smith, 1977). A lso , the greater emphoai s on fu ll-t im e , as
!i< . MtiJ OJ y 13 1JB
opposed to part-tim e, employment amongst my West Indian and Asian
1 ‘3 i f .uow ;.».bsn«nu
sample reaffirm s e a r lie r  studies 'Lomas, 1975 Smith 19771. D ifferences
"I* 1 ■ li»UJp r 8RW in economic activ ity  rates d d not correspond wl th variations in the
r 3 J liWKl] b u ll
fam ily  incomes of the three ethnic groups and whilst previous research
1 1 ~'-'i ifllo A B i*A (Gregory, I9t>9: Loze lls Social Development Centre, 1975- Thomas Coram
P' ,;|1- * di ' banimax» Research Uni t data reported i n Fonda and Moss, 1976) has sought to explain
lo "o n ic.o'i inaaryo Iqma the high rates of economi c activity exhibited by West Indian women in terms
P" ,a ' "*d ea j 1 * e lb of financial necessity, my deta indicate that the explanation is  more complex
F“"’ "  i 1 :il9 y and that cultural and other factors ate also influential in determining
■ nt‘3 1 filO 9009 9f,X9 whether or not a women engages > n «raged work. Indeed, even i f  it  is
| 1 1'jji r ,i, e ''-9>ao ’ accepted that women do simply work fo r  the money provided by employment
M*' t 'Sr lo 93r9/J9qxa this in it s e l f  can have various Implications, and certaln ly the three groups
r  **«  ^ t*f') i o l  erobBdi of «roman I interviewed perceived a woman's wage in very different «rays.
' / : IK'OS U Percept l on of a Woman* a Wage
■ » 1  to ''9F>d .eor-sbive Amongst my West tod' an respondents a woman a wage was highly valued
1 < b a 8rp j gniiub fo r  the financial independence It bestows on tie woman. The majority of
11 '• hue m  j i s l im  ie these mothers felt strongly that it la  important fo r  a wife o r cohab tee to
io  3 ci J*» Jraiall lb
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earn her own money in order to buy what she wants w< thout hnv nit to 
•ek permission o r deptend on the wh' ms of a male provider. Amongst the 
West Indian fam ilies with whom I had contact, the earnings of the husband
.. . lili Ci,4a: - • W'U " c. , i • - . ' • ' • f  >'i . '
and w ife  remained distinct rather than be: ng pooled mto a Joint household
I* • ■: .■ % i >*e ii. i -r k  n ; r  > ■ .  ■ ,  t ..
account. The m ajority of working West Indian respondents had not
■ * ......  t : l : ' : 1 ’■
informed tbei r husbands bow much they earn, and just under half o f the
v  i •«»*! .lei sitlhns el geo^rc ioiea and ,al though «a#,;y wopieu . »rr.i 
married West Indian women questioned did not know the1 r husband's
earnings. This approach to money Is  consistent with the situation which
. f 4 4loeaae I a jMfrtijlMW , 1 Si SOt -toffy, 4ha
exists in the West Indies where h istorica lly  black men have rare ly  earned
su fficent to financially supnort a w ife  and children. West Indian women
.<-•** » wfk bwi t re*')i3«5-'t i y th k s A i fo r '' fcf '-v» tfei^ £ljc£ ia&xr-t? ' ■'< t
are therefore of ten i n the nos> tlon of havi ng to prov de fi nanci al ly  fo r
v ■- . r • v . • ■ ■ ■ csintij ■’!«? •
both themselves and thei r  chi Idren and black women have been forced to
' ■ r», between IMosiei«* and '•<>;«-Aii-wlesn « « «  ctearl> «• date# that
adopt a more independent role than their whi te counterparts.
'X'-'HSlr eSF’rPi tty I3je&£ tSft'-.i t'j# -,tSvl J&£a£ OOJ ; )W 1T4H JT •« ti t ¡v. TfQM p? ii-COfi'CMS'l- C
By contrast w ith  the importance attached to financial I ndependence
and the mat ntenance of seoerate fi nances among the West Indian women
iflM flU l .‘A** edkI4t*oe to € fee w*jgji jwii'-. §b _*** i w^ rnc© v >
Interviewed, my whi te respondents empbaai xed the des< rabi 11 ty of husbands
•: ’ ' w&|$e<J iafeetiJ
and wives sharing their incomes. A womans wage was valued, by the
W*« t iliVf Oue rtMIVCA, Vw Ci iMI lljitlW  WWW
white mothers, fo r  Its  contribution to the household economy and the vast
majority of these women knew bow much their husband earned and received
" SUM ilk*:* ¡US & . ti;‘< O C- . tS •-© CO«' l«M,| Of ' ■' V; '■**' v-:f‘
a regular houaekeeplng allowance or shared a bank account w ith  their husband.
, etv i iw w  i rre^tfreiit fve o* ttlli"' c, *** J they womi i  c.^if Co
The majority of white respondents, therefore, had at least lim ite d  control 
< yr. » v ;iot ■ . : v f w * r s « i r y  ’ ?. ■ - ■>»< ’ ■ ■- ?"
over the fam ily Income and did not highly value the financial Independence
a from the ho.-edom and i solar on r t o w a f t ’ ty
provi dad by thei r  wage.
! •  t*Wf.Wtl !■*' f- .fjJLtvJb'"u. ■'l, f > £-*1 . '
Only one Ant an woman interviewed oercefved the opportune tjr o f a
,, c wo^ but fee that disy .-J>o*»ibe full -f«uie r. jthett « ’• 
degree of financial independence bestowed by a wage as a motive fo r  eneael ng
'»"Jan.! vale feelings about employment atrw'.an• »»o»ht •« w*-.re e-'deit
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In paid labour although a large percentage of the Asian respondents did 
not have control over any money Ib is  situation iaconaiarent with the 
rigid sexual division of labour within Asian society. The re lig iou sa id  
cultural background of Asian women defines tbel r role as s tric tly  wi thin the 
home whl le  the role of a husband Is  parcel ved as that of brendwi nner. 
economic ac tiv ity  outside of the home fo r  Asian women therefore contradict! 
cultural definitions of gender roles and although many women in rural 
Pakistan and India do participate in the f a rmi ng economy their 
contribution to fam ily  Income is  seldom acknowledged. Sim ilarly the low  
wages of Asian men In Britain have forced some Aaian women to engage In 
waged work hut frequently th is is  performed within the home or i n an 
el l-fem a le  environment. The eignl f l centl y di fferent rates of economic 
activity between Moslem and noa-Moslem women clearly  demon at rat ea that 
women's employment cannot be understood purely l n terms of economic 
factors.
? •? ! ?r?- i i  i  ?? . » ah*  —' l l  _d*c
e m u  _ i_n _wagod_ labour
In contrast with previous research, which baa argued that women a 
economic activ ity  can be explai ned la purely financial terms, my findings 
Indicate that the situation is  more complex. The m ajority of the women 
I Interviewed, Irrespective of ethnic group, said they would continue to 
work even i f  It was not fin anc ia lly  necessary because paid labour provides 
a re lie f  from  the boredom and isolation o f domesticity
Conflict Is  frequently experienced by mot bar a who «rant to engage in 
paid work but fast that they should be full -tl ms mothers (G insberg, 19^0, 
and a mb I valent feelings about employment amongst mot bars wars evident
among ray respondents. For example, although the maj or ty of employed 
respondents said they would cont! nue worki a g  even I f  It was not financially 
essential. In response to another question, disapproval was expressed, by 
the same women, towards employed mothers who are not compelled to work for 
the stage. Since according to dominant ideology in Britain at nreaent, a 
mother's primary role is w thin the home, mothers may feel it  I s more 
acceptable to explain their waged work in terms of the jenefi ts it confers 
on the fami ly rather than >n terms o f  the satisfaction that they themsel es 
experience through employment. Con sequent I y, surveys which ask mothers 
blunt questions about why they work may get a less than accurate p crure 
of the mother's feeli ngs.
Tjrpe_ of _ Wo rk Perf ormed
There were both ai mi lari ties and differences in tbs employment situation 
of my West Tndtan, Asian and white sample and my findings substantiate 
and expend the 11 ml ted evidence which Is available.
Tbs type of work performed by my West fad! an and vd>i te  respondents 
was si m< lar in that they were concent rated I n trad tlonally low pai d female 
occunetions. This si ml lari t/has been previously noted by both Smith '1977' 
and May be w and Rosewel I fi<>78) who concludsd that the dl ff erence I n J ob 
levels between men and women is more strlkl ng thsn any dl fference between 
women of different ethnic origins. Thus, In tie context of e sexually 
divided labour market a worker s gender Is more important than ethnic 
origin.
Despite these sim ilarities, however, differences are also evident and 
wh'le my white respondents were over-represented in shop and office work the
* r<v-»»-r vtt »noma
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West Indian women were over-represen ted in the National He*>rh :* r  ce
This situation is again consistent w rti earlier reee.-i ch ' blayhew and Roaeve' 1
f 1978- Rex and Tomlinson, 19791. Unlike the Vest Ind i a^d wh te women
| *uynv>ri , «¡now «urna »d i interviewed, homework was comcon amongst the Asian resntr t r t a aid tfa a
r • <w>s ®0P >2 »~:ftw»rfi reflects cultural constraints on the empioyrient o r A s  a" voi en outs de o'
1 *> iO"l ylfJB 'tn i T »fl lom the home.
p  i »  1*» «  o tr ie iqaoa « Constraints on Choice of Employment
jrCIi lfl >nrca) «d i ro The three groups of women I interviewed, in common wi th wo me
I *>3 O • ‘Vi?-’ *® previous surveys, were concentrated i n low pa>d and 'o / ski i ed en doyme^:
1 ' ‘e, ; 'mj -i and this reflects the rigid gender divi si one whl ch ox st wi . h n the Br tua
«  iM io m  adì lo labour market. This division was recognised by both applicants lor jobs
L  ■”  " "  1«' .-n/ lo  «tr,^r and employers included in my survey of employment opportunities in
1 • i1 'r i aia,- -»j»,. 1 Handsworth who, despite Sex Discrimination legislation, were aware which
| .fR b r l :a»w ym lo advertisements were applicable to women. Similarly, when tuy respondents f
p  i »1 -il il adì Unn. ny bna were asked whether they had ever been rejected for n job because el che> r ,
i ’■> »  »  a ;yl »di' gender the most frequent response was "I’ ve never implied for a Job that a '
r “ 1 ,f ' 1 1» ' -r B BBW man would do" and only three women 'all white) felt drat they had ’
»fin e tfT .e^o i ib- Miao experienced sexual discrimination. Thus, gender divisions were not only ,
laweeeH Una »»tiycM b -i recognised but also remained unchallenged and this finding is sunported by 1
r  * D*rn f,®»v ®d ■(•vai the small number of cases nstlenslly tsken to Industrial tribunals under the
F 9 ifar,»n )L To ,^aIOW Sex Dl scri ml net l on snd Equal Pay leg* slot ion (see Chapter 3». j
1 Hvvl-sf (ati'vib Although the evi dance (Smi th, 19"''’ ) demonstrates that black women I
I ,S l f  i lo experience a substantial level of racial d> scri mi nation only seven of my 1
F » — t b  »1 lp*»3 I black respondents (all West Indian) felt that they had been rej acted fora j
N*f * » i • ] dv. »m • 1 *dw job because they were black. This discrepancy te possibly partly explained 1
by the abUty of employers to mask di scri mi na ti on when It  occurs. Certainly 1
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West Indian women were over-represented in the National Health Service.
This situation is again consistent with earlier resea ch ' Maybe w and Roaewell, 
1978- Rex and Tomlinson, 1979). Unlike the West Ind'ai and white women 
interviewed, homework was comrrnn amongst the Asian respondents and this 
reflects cul rural constraints on t he emp 1 ojrmsn t of Asian women outside tf 
the home.
Const ra¿ n t8_on  ^C3ioU:_e of _E mg^^men_t_
The three groups of women [ interviewed, In common with women in
previous surveys, were concentrated in low paid and low skilled employment 
and this reflects the rigid gender divisions which exist within the British 
labour market. This division was recognised by both applicants for jobs 
and employers included in my survey of employment opportunities in 
Handsworth who, despite Sex Discrimination legislation, were aware which 
advertisements were applicable to women. Similarly, when my respondents 
were asked whether they had e/er been rejected for a job because of tbei r 
gender the moat frequent response was "I've never applied for a job that a 
man would do" and only three women 'all white) felt that they had 
experienced sexual discrimination. Thus, gender divisions were not only 
recognised but also remained unchallenged and thi a finding la supported by 
the small number of caaea nationally taken to Industrial tribunals under the 
Sex Dlscri mi netlon end Equal Pay legislation (see Chapter 3>.
Although the evi dance (Smi th, I 9 "’'T) demonstrates that black women 
experience a substantial level of racial discrimination only seven of my 
black respondents (all West Indian) felt chat they had been rejected fora 
j eb because they arare black. "This di screpancy is possibly partly explained 
by the ability of employers to mask di acrl ml nat i on when tt occurs. Certainly
the Personnel Managers I interviewed in Hands worth were very aware of 
the i t legality of racial ill scr m1 nation and consequently were bes* tent 
In their comments about black workers. No such reserve was evident when 
these employers discussed the role of women workers and they seemed 
uni nbi bi ted about maki ng bl at anti y sexist remarks.
Rather than sexual or racial dt scrl ml nsti on, however, the majority 
of my respondents identified he vl ng chi 1 dren as the most Important 
restriction on their choice of enploynenr. Children were seen ns 
restriction in two major ways Pi rstly, the women’s exneri ence bad shown 
that the majority of emnioyers ernes t on female applicants about their 
fami ly resoonai bi I i ti es and appeared reluctant to employ a mother of 
small children. Many of my respondents felt that they had been rejected 
for Jobs simply because they have children. Secondly, chi dren were perce ved 
by my rea ton dents as a restriction because mothers are I ’ mf ted to Jobs 
wi th hours which are com pat1 ble w th the hours of the) r chi Id care nrovf a on, 
or prevented from work!no- because no provision is available
Although the women T Interviewed perceived children as the major 
restriction on their employment options my research demonstrates that 
waged work amongst women is Influenced by a complex relationship between 
several other factors. Wh>le gender divisions within the labour market are 
the most sign! flcant determinant of the type of work performed fay women of 
a ll ethnic origins, in terms of skill level and nay, racial di scrlml natl on 
andatate and employers* poll clea towards work I ng mothers act as a further 
constraint. In addition to these features, however, cultural /ar'et'ons 
in the interpretation of sender roles and the Ideology of parenthood have a 
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Cultural V»riat on* In tb* f iw n r> t«t ‘ on of Pender Role*
Compared with the West Indian a id wh te women ! interviewed, my 
Asian respondent* were un smbi valent about their role as wo me-' and tended 
to respond with shorter aid more defin ite viewers to questions about their 
perception of gender roles. The vast majority of my Asi a i respondents were 
of the opinion that men are naturally' more capable outs de the home, 
whereas women excel In the domest c sphere. Thus s good' husband wss 
identified fy  the Asian mothers ss one who fulfils the role of econom'c 
provider and the Aslan respondents did not expect their husbands to 
participate in domestic labour. Si mi tarty, when asked to identify the 
characteristics of a 'good ' wife the Asian responses were remarkably 
uniform and only three characters! cs were mentioned: a w ife 's  responsibility 
to look after the bouse and faulty, obey her husband nod obey her inlaws.
My Aslan respondents viewed their m arriage as i nev table and, since they 
believed that they shouldobey th*i r husband and Inlaws, the opini on o f  
their relatives had a significant influence on tbs lives of the women. Thus 
many of the Asian women were prevented from  working, or restricted in 
thatr choice of employment, fay fam ilycooatratnts.
The m ajority of my Asian respondents appeared to accent r* g1 d gender 
rots divisions and did not express a deal r e f  or independence on their own 
behalf. However, seventeen of the Asian women quest oned considered 
education as mportant fo r a gi rt aa a boy, twelve wanted their daughters to 
be more educated then tbemaeivae, end the m ajority of tbeee mothers valued 
education becauee of the ' "dependence it would bestow on thei r deeghters.
Is contrast with my Asian respondent a nearly three-quarters o f the 
West indien women, and half of the wh‘re mothers interviewed, expressed
44\ .
the opinion that neither sex has a 'natural' or ' Inst'nctual' ability for 
particular tasks. On the subject of the respective roles of husbands and 
wives the responses of the white and West Indian women were more diverse 
than those of the Aslan respondents and a degree of -nmbi valence was 
evident. Although the majority of the wh te and West Indian respondents 
recognized that the role o f a good' wife i s general ly def'ned as talcing 
full resnonsi b 'l: ty for the home they quest oned the eqi • ty of th s si tuat on 
and felt that men should share housework. This is in contrast with the 
Asian respondents who appeared to accent without challenge the;r role as 
domesti c labourer. Sim! lariy although the vest majorl ty of the West Indian 
women, in common with the whi te respondents, objected to the notionof 
role reversal,» sizeable mi nori ty juet< fled thei r ob) ection > n economic 
terms- they fe lt  that work is more i mnortant for the man because men 
generally earn more than women. L'nlike the situation w b 'ch exists among 
Aston women, the decision to work among my West Indian sample was 
Isigely uninfluenced by theopnlons of others and, rather than preventing 
their w I ves from work! ng, white husbands mnosed restraints on the type of 
work performed and were agr es.>le so long as it did not impinge on the 
w ife 's  role as domestic labourer.
The difference in attitudes between the West Fnd'an and Asian women 
is related to their different cultural and religious backgrounds. Thus 
while Asian culture atreaaea the importance of the family and the 
author! cy of men, Weat Indian women have hi etorically been forced to adopt 
a mere independent role because Wear Indian men have been denied fulf i l l ing 
the role of provider. Although As'an and Weat Indfnn womr share a
44*>.
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s imilar British colonial legacy in rheir homelands one 1 mportant roe pec t 
in which rhia dif fers is that, unlike the situation in the Car bhem, the 
structures which uphold the character stie family form in the Indian sub* 
continent escaped virtually unscathed.
Ideology of Parenthood and Child Cere
Available evidence on the role of women as mothers is extremely 
l imited and while studies have shown that women with young children 
occupy an inferior labour marker poa1 Mon, compared with chi Idl ess somen, 
there is l i t t le  data on how women nercei ve the role of motherhood. A 
woman* s perception of the role of a good* mother and that of an i deal 
childhood is likely to influence her at t1 tude to child cere, and in turn her 
fee! ngs about neld work. Similarly the degree to which a father participates 
in child care poes! bly influences s woman's decieion to enter paid 
employment el nee it  affects her resnoosl fr U ties wi th: n the borne.
Exi arl ng ll  tsrature on West Indian children under fiv e  tends to be 
critica l of West Indian mothering from  a white middle c lass standpoint 
f Moody and Stroud, 19 7: Pollack, 19721. My data didnot, however, 
demonstrate significant differences i n mother/chl Id l ntsraction between my 
three groups of working claea mothers and when respondents were asked to 
iden tify  the characteristics of a 'good' mother the empheei e, irrespective  
of ethnic group, was an d isc ip line  and physical care. S im ilarly  although 
Lew is (19751 and Young (1970) have argued that West Indian fathers 
participate in ch ild  care and interact with babies end young chi I dren more 
than white fathers my ehtdence did net subetant' ate this t e w .  Beth the 
West Indian and whits fathers with whom I had contact 'hot nod' with,  rather 
than participated i n, chi Id care al thomh thel r nerti cl nation was si gnl fi cantly 
more than that of the Aslan men.
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A hi gher proport l on of Went Indian, com pa rad w ith wtate, mothers 
work outside the boms sad as a consequence attention In the literature baa 
been devoted to assessing the quality of care provided fo r the children 
of black working mothers during the day < Moody and Stroud, 1967- National 
B lfreda  Rathbone Society, 1976 Jackson, 1979). Previous research has 
shown that chi Idmi ndara and re la tives are by fa r  the moat common source 
of ch ild  care provision used by employed West Indian mothers f Moody and 
Stroud, 1967* Gregory, 1969; C .R .C . ,  1975). This situation la  not 
however replicated In my survey. Tan of the West Indian chi Idren with 
whom I bed contact spent their days w ith  childminders, a la  stayed with 
their father w h ile  their mother worked and 15 attended local authority  
nurseries. I b i s  high use of nursery provision, compared wl th other surveys, 
possibly lndtestes that, although not adequate, nursery provision In 
Hsndsworth is  higher then average. This possibility Is  substantiated by 
my finding that a higher proportion, than the national average, o f white 
children In my survey sttended day nurseries. Amongst Asian children with 
whom I had contact nursery schools were the most common form of 
provision and, contrary to otbsr surveys, no Aslan o r Wsst Indian children 
were cared fo r  by Che emended fam ily .
My research Is  however consistent w ith  the view that, because of the 
tradition  of I n forma I adoptions and shared ch ild ca re  In the Weet tidies. 
West Indian mothers are less reluctant than wfai te woman to leave their 
chi Idren in the care of others while they work <Fl tsherbert, 19' r>). Over 
h e lf of ny West lidtan respondent a spent s large part of their chi Idhood 
w ith  other than (heir biological mother and w h ile  19 of the **l Aslan women
s
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questioned, and 14 of the 16 white respondents, thought that the biological 
mother is  always the best person to care fo r  a pre-school ch ild  only 
half of the West Indian mothers interviewed were of thia opinion.
Exi at i ng evidence shows that Asi an culture def nes the role of women 
as devoted to their husband and children and my findings support this view 
A ll the Aslan mothers I interviewed believed that a met her should devote 
her li fe  to her children. By contrast only two white and four West Indian 
respondents were of this opinion. My research a lso  points to the strong 
value placed on education amongst Asian mothers, and nursery schools were 
prlnci pal I y appreciated fo r  their educatonal ro le  rather than as child 
care provision.
As Cinsberg (19761 has noted, white mothers frequently experience 
a con flict between their fee ling  that they should stay at home fu ll-ti ns 
with their p re-school children and theT desire to work outside the home. 
The ideology of motherhood in Britain stresses the unique i nportance of the 
f ir s t  f iv e  years of a c h ild 's  life  in terms of the ch ild 's  subsequent 
development and only two white respondents di smissed this suggestion. By 
contrast only a sm all m inority of the West Indian and Asi an women 
interviewed placed particular significance on the pre-school years.
The d iversity  of opinion expressed on the subject of child-rearing  
reflects the different cultural backgrounds of the women. The be lie f among 
the wbi te respondents that the f ir s t  f iv e  years of a ch ild 's  l i fe  are 
crucial i s  related to tbs ideology of maternal deprivation which has been, 
and continues to be, used to ) ustl fy I na dsquate child care provision in 
BTl tai n, and whereas It l s bel i eved wi t hi n Asi an and whi te soc1 sty that 
pre-school chi I drsn shoul d be cared fo r  by their biological mother, child
ear* in the West Indies tends to be shared. As my research demonstrates, 
these d ifferent cultural attitudes towards motherhood and ch ild  care 
Influence the proportion of employed mothers within different ethnic 
«troupe.
Despite these differences, however, mothers of a ll  ethnic origins  
share certein common experiences. A ll mothers who want to work su ffer  
the consequences of l nadequate ch id  care provision and di scri mi nation 
by employers, end my respondents, particu larly  the whi te women, vividly 
described both the physical and emotional pressures they experience as 
working mothers.
II L im itations of Research
W hile my research demonstrates the complex l nter-rel atonahl p 
between women's employment, tbs role of women withm  the fami ly, 
ethnicity and state  and employers’ policies It must be recogm sed that the 
research deecri bes the si ruati on whl ch exi sted at a aneci f < c nolnt In ti me. 
In one sm all area of Birmingham, amongst a lim ited  number of women. 
The representetI venesa of both the area and my sample must therefore be
C O v f t j  t 1% « OW itl1- 1 Ifti. -,• * . (* ■ 51 »>| O V C 4T • - 5 . fJB»* o r  tty 9 i Vi
b r ie fly  considered before examining the im plications of my research ter s 
social policy and future prospects.
Hsndsworth is  an area character! sed by a high proportion of New
90i9 .»h# ot inijii £ imH(ni f ifit , On|v owe b4®csl.. wouliiiii i wai twBfrr*
Commonwealth im m igrants, poor housing, s  high economic activity race
‘ J r 1 0 ■ t  h41 B H lo f l t y  (vf JbtttcM  t t i p t K id M t i  lis<S in^ f c v ( 6 d . lM itw M L  Kkg
amongst aromen, and fam ilies  liv in g  on s  low Income (see Chapter 8).
* « • # 8  ‘ f ^  • • : v  *;/* ! y  o ,  ,  . » . . , .
InhabI Casts of Hands worth sre  affected by employment opportunities In
torn I H J tN M i CS f t ld  9  Vm  f COtt f ndl 6 ( . n f k a  A ml an
Birmingham and the West Midlands generally  and th is  area has experienced 
a blghsr rate of unemployment than the national average (see Chapter 9 ).
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Hands worth, therefor«, can be daacrl bed aa an araa of mul tiole  
deprivation and aa a "typical decayl ng innar-ci ty area, with a l l  i ta 
attendant problema" (John. 1977).
In tbc area of child care provision Handaworth ¡a influenced by the 
overall poticfee of Birmingham Social Servtcea Committee and. at the tim e  
of the interviewa. thia Committee waa involved in a campaign to 
elim inate ' abuse' of day nursery provision, was even more rigorous than 
other local authorities In It s  enforcement of the notion that day nurseries 
a re a  privilege^- to be reserved fo r children who are defined aa 
'deprived' In some way, and eras attempting to l ncraaae part-tim e provision 
at the expense of fe ll-t im e  places. The means-tested maximum fee 
charged fay Birmingham Local Authority daynuraeries was, moreover, 
substantially higher than charges in other perts of the country. The 
evidence Indicates, however, that day nursery provision in my survey area 
waa above Che natt oeal average and the l nvol vemsnt of the van Leer 
Foundation In pre-school provision Is not common throughout Britain .
Both the women interviewed, and their husbands, «rare disproportionately 
concentrated in low ski 1 led manual employment and the naj o r1 ty stare living 
on a low Income. Most of the West Indlsn and whim fam ilies reated tbsi r  
accommodet I on and a  large m inority of the Aslan fam ilies did not have 
sole  use o f basic amsol ties. Only one Mack woman 1 ntsrviawed was bom 
In Britain and the majority of black respondents had migrated between the 
ages of tan and twenty-four. The m ajority  of Weat Indian respondents were 
bom in Jamaica, and Sikhs from  (ndlS were predominant in the Asian sample. 
These concentrations are significant in view of cultural differences between
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the Islands of the West Indies,and variations in religious b e lie fs . The 
m ajority of West Indian mothers Interviewed had not worked, or exnected 
to work, in the West Indies and assumed that either thei r narenta or  
husband would provide fo r  them financia lly . Existing studies indicate 
that this Is a predominantly middle class assumption see Chanter 5) and 
possibly reflects a bias in my samnle.
The interview schedule was designed from the perspective of a whi te, 
single , childless «toman. Black women revised the schedule at the draft 
stage but nevertheless an inherent white bias remains. Si nee having 
conducted the interviews I have had two children and in retrospect I feel 
that the tone of the Interviews would have d iffered  bad I, at the time, 
shared tbs respondents' experience of motbarhood.
Since the m ajor technique adopted in my reeesrch was that of 
Interviews the date co llected  is  largely  based on what people said rather 
than on observation. The lim itations of this method of data collection  
wore greatest In the interviews with Personnel O ffic e rs  sines they were 
aware of what they should say and, particu larly  In issues connected with 
race, reticent In their comments because of sntI"discrim inâtion leg is la tion .
Tbs semi‘ Structured nsturo of the interviews with the women surveyed
< no li vocn i^ i r o w »  in v o i vw t.***»«i
facilitated  a more natural interaction but posed d iff ic u lt ie s  at the point o fefi j  in tbs labour mark«! . *n in* a »tos cawcai i wn w
analysis. Because of the length of the interviews, there «ras often an 
opportun! ty to observe interaction between fam ily  members. When interviewing 
mothers, children were frequently frasent and although this provided the
' C  ' •“* •
chance to observe mot bar/chi Id interaction and relaxed the atmosphere. It a lso
disrupted the Interview . The m ajority of the Aslan sample were interviewedand whi ie it is prodomr nanny worn« > v w  won «•—* * ^
via an Interpreter and th is altered the nature of the Interviews which «rare
frequently shorter than those conducted with the white snd West Indian 
mothers. A lso , the Aslan respondents were Interviewed a year a fte r  the 
white and West bdlan women.
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III Im plications of Research fo r  Social Policy
Although my research was not specifica lly  policy orientated In design 
my findings have im plications fo r  policy In several major areas. In 
particular my research demonstrates how social pot Icy affects women of 
various ethnic groups differently. A lso, my findings highlight the complexity 
of the relationship between women’ s role In the faml ly, employment, social 
policy and cultural differences. A s a  result legislation w i ll  in I t s e lf  have 
a lim ited  impect on the liv es  of woman unless current assumptl on s about 
the role of women are a lso  challenged.
Education
Women waged workers, irrespective of ethnic origin , are concentrated 
in low paidand low sk illed  employment and this Is the result of gender 
divisions within the labour market and the fact that. In addition to thsir  
role in production, women perform the role of reproducing and maintaining 
labour power. Thus any serious attempt at creating equality between men 
and woman must Involve challenging gender divisions both within tbs home 
and In the labour market. In this area education is  of vital Importance.
Education must challsnge tbs assumption that women are primarily  
responsible fo r  domestic labour and child cars while men (hi fi I the ro le  of
breadwinner. Until men and women participate equally In child care the
bl*ck c u l t u r e  ■ o&t&i 41 tfnif i£m<Nt lr, talsck *Ki 1 ¿ji un MittS urnvi rfe
employment pattern of women w i l l  d iffer significantly from that o f man,
• v* < t iKfi -a  10 1 f  l&C'&l I . iU i ft J
and w h ile  it i s  predominantly woman who work part-tim e this form  of
employment will be inferior, in terms of condi tions of enployment, compared 
with full-time work. If neither waged work nor child care was perceived 
as the principal preserve of either men or women the structure of waged 
work as it exists at present would be challenged In that both men and women 
would at time withdraw from die labour market to care for children, and 
both men and women would work part-time. This situation would challenge 
current assumptions about the respective roles of men and women within the 
labour market.
A re-definition of gender roles would have diffèrent implications for 
women of different ethnic origins since, as my research demonstrates, 
emphasis on women's role in die family d iffers between ethnic groups. A 
challenge to existing gender role divisions would conflict, in partlcular, 
with Asian culture but It Is  worth noting that my Aslan respondents did 
feel that education l a as l mportant for g ir ls  as It  is for boys, and Implied 
that they wanted their daughters to have a greater degree of independence 
than themselves. The aspirations Chat Asian mothers hold for their 
daughters la an area which requires sensitive lrw «.attention.
School curriculum must in practice equip both boys and g ir ls  for work 
which has previously been the preserve of one or other sex. Demands for 
sax equality must, however, ultimately coma from women themselves and 
education has as Important role In promoting a strong self image ln g lrls , 
extending their aspirations, and providing them with the conf i dence and 
ability to challenge discrimination. Similarly, education must recognise 
black culture, foster rai powerful self image in black children and provide 
them with the tools to chal lenge racial oppression. This necessitates 
blacks and women being in posltiens of influence.
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Whl I •  education (a tba major impetus for long-term improvement in 
women's lives however, more i mmedt ate changes can be made which would 
increase the options of w>men. My research has demonstrated that employment 
patterns d iffer between women of different ethnic backgrounds and policy 
changes are needed to permit women 'and men a real chocs between paid 
employment and child care or a combination of both.
Faml ly Plannt ng
Although a majority of my respondents, of all ethnic origins, agreed 
with faulty planning In principle only eight respondents had in fact 
planned any of their children. Reasons for this apparent contradiction were 
consistent across the three ethnic groups. The women were ienorant about 
conception and fertility  control and were fearfol of the side effects and 
safety of aval table contraception. Thus information about their bodies 
and contraception must bs made aval lable to these women before they can 
begin go make choices about i f  and when to have children. On a local level 
this may necessitate Family PI anni ng Centres adopt I ng a mors broad 
based service and becoming more involved In the commini ty rattier than 
relying on a passive receptive role. Moreover, since there Is no reason 
to believe that this contradiction, between a belief in family planning and 
the reality of unplanned pregnancies. Is unlqus to Hands worth, tbs 
dlssemination of information Is likely to be appropriate In other 
geographical areas.
Emplormsnt
Tbs type of employment sought by the women I Interviewed varied 
between ethnic groups in that the emphasis among tba West Indian women 
was on fa ll-tim e work while the whl te mothers dssfred oart-tims 
employment which was compatlbls with child care arrangements. The
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employed Asian women, like the white and West Indian respondents, were 
concentrsted In low ski 1 led factory work but homework was also a common 
form of employment amongst the As* an sample. My newsoaoer s u r v e y  of 
jobvacancies, end interviews with Personnel Officers, demonstrated the 
great demand for unskilled and semi-skilled factory wort and part-time 
employment in 1978 and since that date unemployment i n Bi rmlngham has 
increased fsee Prospects). An increase in employment opportunities is 
thus an obvious necessity part' culariy since blacks and mothers of young 
children experience greatest discri mi nation at times of high unemployment 
and neither the government nor employers are motivated to provide child 
care fac ilities  except where a shortage of labour exists.
Job ;Shajrijij$_
Demand for part -t i me employment wss particularly high among the 
white mothers I interviewed and this finding is consistent w  ffa previous 
research. Part-tins work, as it exists at present, is however charseteri sed 
by low pay, poor promotioo prospects, job insecurity and I nfertor fringe 
benefits. An expansion in job-sharing, whereby two neople share the pay 
and benefits applicable to full-time employment, is thus a preferable 
alternative loan Increase in part-time work. Job-aber ng would make it 
more possible for mothers to return to employment after materni ty leave 
and so increase the use of imteraity leave previsions. Also, job-sharing 
provides an opportuni ty for men to participate both in waged work and child 
care. Although job-shert ng i s currently oradoml nastly restricted to 
white collar employment it could be expended within the manual sector and 
employers incur only marginal extra costs by employing two job-sharers 
rather than « )e  full-time employee.
45?.
Homework
Homework Is a form of employment «  wci si t y  eoiuiinn amongst 
Asian worrier for whom cultural and f ami ly const mi oca n re vent them 
workl ng outai tie the home. As my f i n d  age demonstrate, however, homework 
is characterised by extremely low pny a n d  inferior conditions of employment. 
Homeworkers are a-irirticular’ y vulnerable sector of the labour force end 
the homeworkers T Interviewed were ties, tent to talk about their work for 
fva”- of losing their Jobt,. increased child care provision would Increase 
the erepl oytr.enr options of some homeworkers which would reduce the 
demand for homework and possibly lead to 1 reproved con d! t i on s of this 
form of etn'loyment.
One positive development in the f I e l d of homework is the organ i sari on 
of childm inders within the National Chi l dor nd! ng Associ at ion wb! cb was 
eatabl I shod i n 1977. Also, following the suggestion made in the Finer 
Report, some local author! tlee  are dt rectiy employl ng childminders and 
subsidl el "gr the coet to morhera. Ib is  scheme should bo expanded since 1 1 
enables childminders to he pei J s rea lis t ic  wage which ia not within the 
mesne of tow-peid mothers astr.g the service.
Provl si ons_fer ^ th eM  to Retei^ to j:Jm J^atour_^j*et_
The lim ited  evidence which I e evsi I sbte demonstrates that working 
mothers are concentrated is lower nald and lower sk illed  Jobe then women 
generally 's ee  Chapter *>> and that «then women return to umoloyme-'t a fte r  
a break for chit drear! ng they experience a decline >n the skill level of 
the work obtained f Chancy, 19fi|>. My respondent a , of a ll ethnic groans. 
Isolated ch ild c a re  as the major constraint on that r employment ootions 
and en expansion In ch ild c a re  provision ia  the sin g le  most imoortant
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Al-ol1 ikon ; of the ' coni i nuoos serv; ce' qualification o ' '»rerie-’ t rrstin'itjr 
leave previa* on, and the ‘ ntroducri on of paternity leave right», would 
however also improve the situation. Also, flex ib le  working hours, 
nursing breaks and time o ff for sick children would make return to work 
more '-.oasi bl e for women with children. Opport uni 11 es for further 
education and retraining should be Increased, andtny research ndentes 
that ’Vest India" mothers In "articular regret their lim ited  education 
and would welcome the chance of l inn rev l ng their situation. As Chancy 
(!9»|) has noted, however, tral nleg course» have l i t t l e  Impact on women 
unless "they ore organised in such a way that Is) they could obtains 
place, (bl the courses would be held within school "hours and thus be 
accessible to women respoosi Me for children, (c l there I s  a likelihood 
of employment at the and of the course" (p.7C/t).
Se> J 2 < *c r l_m l® ? _e n d  _P<jual__Pay
Existing sex discrim ination and equal pay leg :e la tion  has had 
I i trie l mpact on the subordinate post 11 on of women w ith in  the B ritish  
labour market. Few cases hat* nationally been taken to Industrial Tribunals 
and the success rate Is  low fees Chapter X ). The women I Interviewed 
were aware o f, but showed so l n d  I notion to challenge, existing gendar 
divisions. The uxldtence of spec ifica lly  ’ women’ s work' was Juetl fled, 
by the employers Included In my survey, la  terms o f n atu ra listic  
assumptions, and tower pay fo r  women wee explained In t e r n  of the 
assumption that a woman Is  financially supported by a man. Personnel 
O ffic e rs  did not appear threatened by the possib ility  o f action taken under 
theses discrim ination and equal pay leg is lation  end wore not hesitant in 




fi, the long term the employment pos- tion of women csn only be 
improved significantly Ly the elimination of gendar dividí o s  both v,¡thin 
the home and at work. Jit the abort terns, however, women should be 
encouraged to challenge existing gender divisions and low pay, under 
current legislation, and provided «vlth effect* ve support and gul dance In 
their rial me. Fjucatloa and information about women' a rights, and 
represent at !o:i at Tribunals is eassntlal. Although these areas have 
traditionally beet: tbe preserve of Trade Unions, Unions have remained 
largely ineffective l n cha 11 eogl ng the subordinate position of women 
workers and recent Ic itie tivee  by the- Citizens' Advice Aireen are to 
I* welcomed. Hiere Is also scope for campaigns for the expansion of 
sped el training schemes, under Sect i one 47 and 4P of the Sex Di acri ml net I on 
Act, to provide women with the sk ills  and training needed to move Into 
t radl 11 o.ial ly 'mal e work'.
Existing legislation places the legal burden of proof In di.tcrimlnarion 
c e v e a  on the comp tai nant and, since die task of proving discrimination le both 
difficult and complicated, the burde . of proof should be dietributed more 
evenly aa suggested by the E.O.C. (1962). The impact of the Equal Pay Act, 
as U exists at present, is sevcrel y 1 i ml ted as a result of gander divisions 
within the labour market since many women are employed In jobs «here 
there Is no male equl valent. This situation could be improved by an 
amendmert to admit equal pay for work of equal value and this should be 
introduced Irrespective of the outcome of the infringement proceed! age of 
the E.E.C. Commission (see Chapter 3).
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Child C ar« Provision
Lack of sat l «factory child car* provision was a major coo at rat nt 
on the enploymeot option* of my reapondenra and any attempt to promote 
equal opportunities demand* an expaoslon In day car* fact II tlea . This 
expansion, should, however, take account of the requi rementa of mothers 
which, my research demonstrates, d iffe r*  between ethnic groups. Women 
generally need local, cheap'and f le x ib le  provi si on whl cb provides a high 
standard of ch ildcare and^ls available  as a right. W h ile  the m ajority  of 
employed West Indian mothers, however, require fu ll day provision since 
they work fu ll-t im e , the enphaai a among economical l y  actl ve while mothers 
Is  on part-tim e ch ild  care  to coolncid* with their hours of employment.
My Aslan respondents. In particular, valued nursery provision for Its  
educative ro le  and this must be recognised, hdsed pre-school provision 
has a v ita l role in promoting a strong sens* of Identity  In female and 
black children. In particu lar, and In challenging rac iat and sexist 
assumptions. M ale and black ch ild  workers should be actl vely encouraged 
and the status and conditions of nursery nurses In general should be 
Improved.
W hile  ch ildcare provision la essential fo r mothers who wiah to enter 
the labour market, the children of mothers who are not engaged in paid 
employment should not be excluded. My research demon at rates both the 
Isolation of mothers and, among white and Aslan women, adherence to the 
belief that young children should not be separated f rom their mother. Urns 
mothers should be encouraged to remain with their children should they so 
das I re and this say go some way to reducing the isolation of mother«.
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Social Security
l b «  Weat Indian women I interviewed expreaaed a atrong deal re for  
financial Independence., a large proportion of Aalan respondent a d id  not 
have control over any money and many, particularly white, mothers 
expertencedguilt about working while their children were young. No mother 
of pre-acbool children ahould be forced by economic neceealty to engage 
in waged labour and economic Independence abou ldbea right to a l l  women. 
A l l  the claim ants I Interviewed expressed a deal re to work partly  as a 
result of the inadequacy of social security benefits and the d ifficu lties  
they had experienced in obtaining payments. A lso , the claim ants were 
acutely aware of the stigm a attached to receiving benefits. Adequate 
baaefita  should be ava ilab le  as a right to a ll  mothers and this could  
be achieved fay a substantial Increase la  ch ild  benefit. IV
IV Prospecta
A m ajority  of my respondents, o f a l l  ethnic o rig ins, expressed the 
desire to combine the ro les of domestic and paid worker. Most of the 
women interviewed were married, or desired marriage, few regretted  
having had children and a m ajority wanted to continue, or commence, paid 
employment. At the time of the lntervlews many of the respondents had 
been unable to, or bad expert enced d if f ic u lty  In obtaining paid work and/
or satisfactory ch ild  care and I turn now to a consideration of the ir
>• •' ■ ' * 
future prospecte.
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Employment Opportuni 1 1 as
(n May 1979, during ths period of my em pirical research, l.o m illio n  
people la  Britain (4 .9  per cent) were registered as unemployed. This 
figure had risen to 3.0? m illio n  C12.7 per cent) fay Aprl I 19)3 and 
unemployment In the West Midlands rose from  5.7 per cent in J4ay 1979 
to 16.1 per cent in April I9fc3 < Observer Bust n ess ). Unemployment In 
inner Birmingham was running at almost 25 per cent In 1983 and was 
rising faster than anywhere e lse  in Britain (Moaeley and Kings Heath Labour 
Party). Moreover, during the last f iv e  years women have suffered » more 
rapid increaae in registered  unemployment than men 'see  Chapter ’ > and, 
since many unemployed women do notreeglater, women1 a unemployment 
statistics are a grosa understatement of the true situation. Clearly, 
therefore, employment opportunities fo r  women in Handsworth, in common 
with women nationally, have declined drastically since my empirical 
research. Mothers of young children and black women are likely to be 
hardest hit by this recession since, as Chapter 3 describes, many employers 
regard the employment o f soothers of pre-school children as a second-rate 
substitute for childless women, and evidence since 19 3 reveals that 
black workers are espec ia lly  vulnerable as general unemployment increases 
(see Chapter l ) .  More recent figures indicate that unemployment amongst 
Mack women is  particu larly  severe. Thus, w h ile  unemployment amongst 
white men increased fay 368 per cent between 1973 and 1977 and white 
woman's unemployment grew  fay 605 per cent, the comparable figure fo r  
Mack wow»— is  1,110 per cent as against 485 per ceat fo r  Mack men (C . I .S . ) .
*58 .
Women's employment prospects e re  declining as a result of the end 
of expansion in the service sector, restriction  of public spending, decline  
la  manufacturing, the introduction of new technology and inveatment 
abroad. Between August and October 1980 3,000, mostly c le r ic a l, central 
government Jobs were lo st. Manufacturing output in Britain declined by 
19 per cent baaween the second quarter t f  1979 and the laat quarter of 1982 
and recrul tment in the Industry has fa lle n  from 150,000 a month in 1976 
to 100,00 a month. This w ill affect both white and black workers. Jobs 
in die c le r ic a l, s e llin g  and banking sactors are threatened by new 
technology, in addition to a reduction o f workers in tbs manufacturing sector. 
It is  estim ated that new information technology w i l l  result in the lo ss  
of 500,000 Jobe currently performed by women (C. I.S. p. *M). Most 
severely affected w i l l  be c le r ic a l Jobs where tw o -fifth s  of women workers 
are  presently employed, although black women are under-represented In 
th is  sector of employment.
Jobs in Britain  are being lost as a result of the transfer of Investment 
to countries where labour costs are cheaper. Birmingham has been h it by 
the transfer of capital by Dunlop and Lucas who have reduced their U .K . 
labour force fay 40,000 since 1979 white expanding their labour force abroad, 
ta vest ment le  being re-directed to countries which provide a cheap and 
powerless labour force, and Dunlop currently employs 1,025 workers In 
South A fr ic a  on wages below the Supplementary Living Level set by the
F .E .C . This cheap and powerloss labour force frequently comprises m ainly  
woman and dm work fores in Dunlop's subsldt ary I n tbs Phil I ppl nos const sts  
eotlrsly of women who work a three-shift system, s ix  days a weak fo r  
£1.20 a day (Labour Forward). S im ila rly , 85 per cent of the workers at
c» j I V  ^ . I
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Holytex f^ rm eit Factory la  Sri Lanka *  Free Trade Zone are women who
if i» •  Sfi 1 nj 'to iftr-pc «a  lo are paid 50p a day ( Outwrl t e ) .
.pf’litnoaluram  n j Attempts to reduce labour costa may possibly result in an Increase
••j iA '••j* j»H .fasoid« in homework, which as Chapter 3 describes is  notoriously badly paid.
M •mud feJoJ 1i srrtn-iavoT, Fluctuations in this sector o f employment particularly affect Asian women
-. *J(:. t ’.'>Ov*£>'i 1*XJ j but the extent of homeworking is  extremely d if f ic u lt  to estim ate.
' aril ii irsm i Itnooi bns White mothers are concentrated in part-tim e work and the availab ility
• rtf oni t UO.QOI oj of this form  of employment fluctuates as the general economic climate
* r i , l ‘** , ia o lio js  ad) ni changes. Part-tim e workers are an extremely fle x ib le  supply of labour
W t ) Ihbi c l .yyo irnrte») since there Is  a large demand for this form of employment and part-timers
► »r <JW!I bajorn iJ«» a l jI can be made redundant more easily  than fu l l - t im e  workers. Twilight sh ifts1
r. ■< in ndo( 000,00« lo are Introduced and closed to respond to booms and slumps In the economy.
ft 1< >w bmoalia y Isiovoa In view of current uncertainties about the direction of the economy.
.bayoiqma yJtnccsiq o ie therefore. It la possible that part-tim e, rather than foil-tim e, labour
•riryo ns o m ia a i airij w i l l  be employed as Industries show signs of possib le exnansioo. Since
** r la ] nu n i grtol there Is  l i t t le  evidence that gander divisions within the labour market are
> iei 9t9,iv erHinwoo e1 being eroded, however, employment of part-tim e women workers is only
t»i h]*o io n a laca i, ad] appropriate in predominantly fem ale occupations.
< * » t >  y.| aato l luod »i Im plications of Unemployment fo r West Indian. Aslan and White Women
i
'**’ ‘.f »1 ■ j 1^0 ri JBBvnl The employment prospects of women of all echoic origins are
* 3 ,°  ' » d e l  BBSi .a^OCi Increasingly lim ited . A l l  women are suffering the effects of rising
» ‘•'»W  !.o *3 111 a  rljunrf unemployment, dim inish tag Job opportunities and low pay, within a
ip norlo Birir .0 .3 ,8 labour market which continues to exhibit r ig id  ge..dRr divisions, while
Mo n o «  aih bn* FSimw employ meat sad maternity rights are seduced. In addition to these restraints
odw namoar lo y l» ]j]n a however mothers and black woman suffer the further oppression of discrim ination.
luotlaj yab a 0C.I3
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»Vomen nr« bei og forced out of the labour market and, as noted 
by theE.O.C., this fact "together with the view, increasingly openly 
expressed, that the place of women is in the home, . . .  has bad the effect 
at once of encouraging an i nclinati on to shelve equai opportunity policies 
as a luxury which the nation cannot »fiord, and to increase the sense of 
frustration aid resentment amongst many women1' 'Fourth Annual Keporti.
Much unemployment amongst wome.i is uot registered in the statistics and 
in the present economic crisis, when a major aim of government ia to hold 
down the level of wage«, women's domestic labour fu lfills  a vital function. 
Women general ly are suffering as a result of riei ng uneirnl >yment but my 
research demonstrates that the implications of unemployment vary between 
woman of difierent ethnic origins.
A woman's earnings are essential f o r  a large number of fam ilies  
and, since m arried women who do not pay tbs fu l l  National laauraace 
contribution are not entitled to unemployment benefit and no cohabiting 
woman can c la im  supplementary benefit, when working women lose their 
jobs the effects on fam ily  income are frequently drastic. This applies to 
fam ilies o f a l l  ethnic groups but West Indian women In particular are lik e ly  
to su ffe r  as a result of unemployment. A  higher proportion of West 
bdlan, compered wl th white, mother» work outside the home, they are  
concentrated In fu ll-tim e employment and, as my raaanrch demonstrates, 
they strongly value tba financial i adsoeadence which a wage provides. Among 
the West Indian mothers I inter/iewed there was an eaqphasla on keeping 
their money separate from that of their husband a  and anemployment for
West Indian women bee implications beyond it s  effect on the household budget.
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Unemployment fo r West Indian women commonly involves a ahift from 
fu ll-tim e  employment and financial independence to a aituation where thy  
are dependant on a man or atate benefit and my reepondenta percel ved 
tb ia  predicament aa Intolerable. Moreover, unemployment rates among 
West Indian women are particularly acute.
A lower percentage o f Asian, compared with Meat Indian, women are 
economically active but many Asian fam ilies are forced by economic 
necessity to break with tradition and a llow  women to work. The m ajority  
of employed Asian women work fu ll-t im e , lhus the lo ss  of earnings 
amongst Aslan «roman has a drastic effect on the household economy. 
Unemployment amongst Asian men contradicts the cultural definition of 
their ro le  of providing economic support for the fam ily.
The women In my survey emphasised the value of waged work fo r  the 
re lie f it  provided from the boredom and isolation of domestic labour and, 
in contrast w ith their husbsnds/faoyfriends, few beds social life . Women 
at home with young children are especially vulnerable to depression and 
severs! studies have indicated that mothers who work outside the home are 
more resistant to mental Illness fPe ld , 1973: Brown e t . s i . ,  19751. In 
parti cu lsr Moss and Plewts M977) found that non -employed mothers who 
want to work may bs at greater risk of experiencing mental stress than 
those who are not faced with this con flict. This situation is  lik e ly  to 
be most acute fo r West todian women because of (he importance they attach 
to waged work and as a result of general dl scon taut men t with their l i f e  in 
Britain. Several studies CGorelI Barnes, 1975: Moody sod Stroud, 1967: 
Prince, 1967» have noted the high inci dance of depreealon among West todian
461.
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ik o' htrs ¿ 0  Britain which appears a direct result of colonialism and 
discrimination. The West Indian mothers interviewed fay Corell Barnes 
doscri bed the social isolation and pressures that :hey had experienced as 
a resui t of the move to a way of l ife  that was expected to be familiar 
and found to be alien and confusing’ . Extreme isolation is also common 
amongst Asian women in Britain, particularly those who conform to the 
purdah system ( Dibya, 1975; Khan, 197': Wilson, 197?', bu' waged ;/ork for 
Asian women is  ofter not a possible escape from iso ls t:on because It conflicts 
with cultural definitions of the role of women.
A1 though unemployment amongst worn« is const dered noli t leal ly and 
economically more acceptable tha'1 male unemployment the effects on women 
are great. One positive aspect of women’ s employment situation in recent 
yeers is, however, that vomei are no' passively accepting closures and 
redundancies and In many cases black, and particularly Asian, women are 
leading the figh t. This l e e/ldeccsd ly  the disputes at Imperial, Decca, 
Gruowick, Putters and the Cblx bubblegum factory et Slougb. More recently 
240 workers occupied the Lee Jeans factory in Greenock when the American 
VF Corporation decided to close the plant. The part played by Asian vomen 
in industrial disputes contradicts their traditional role within rhe family 
and tbie conflict Is worthy of further investigation.
Also, over the last decade female membership of Individual trade 
unions has increased substantially. The Association of Scientific, Technical 
and Manager! al Staffs (ASTMS' witnessed a massive 7*T per cent increase in 
women member« from 9,400 in I9$8 to 77,?00 la 1978. Similarly female 
membership o f the National L’nlou of Public Employees (NUPE) Increased by 
236 per cent over the same period and there has been a 52 per cent rise in female 
membership in the Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers (AUEW).
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Child  O r e  Pro/Hion
Durl ng rbe 19F0aa m ijo r i lm  of baa been to reduce
oublic expendl ture, and rbe provision of child care fac! I t ea baa 
remained a low priority . Women have increasingly been den ed acceaa 
to paid employment and the government' a recent Think Tank - the Fam ily  
Pol icy Group «em phasises the role of women within the fondly and 
propoaea that mo thara about d be 'encouraged' to at ay at homo. The 
breakdown in traditional fam ily atructurea 1 a ooatulatedaa the cauae of 
juven ile  diacontent and the F .P f  report aaka 'what more c*n be done 
to encourage fam illea  to reaaaume reason a I bi lit! ea taken on by the 
atate' * quoted I n Out wri tel . The provision of adequate state ch Id care 
fac illtiee  contradlcta this philosophy, and, particularly at t'm ea of high 
unemployment, employers are not motl vated to provl de ch ildcare  fa c ilit ie s .
Between 1973 and 1977 the major increase In ch id  care provision was 
in the form  of childminders. While the number of places in local 
authority day nurseries rose fay only 643 (hiring this peri od the number of 
places provided by registered minders increased fay I’ , »^6, and the extant 
of unregistered minding is  unknown. Childmlnd ng o ffe rs  great advantages 
to both employers and governments alnee It requires minimal o r no atate  
Investment, Is  largely  unsubsld'sed, and contracts and expands with  
demand. It la  a form  of provl si on encouraged by governments since the 
'cost* of cbildm indlag Is  largely  met by children, mothers nnd minders. 
Mothers usl ng childminders frequently experience fee lin gs of dissatisfaction 
w ith  the service provided, chi I dren suffer the consequences of Inadequate 
care and minders receive low nay and poor conditions of emoloyment.
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There remata stark regional variations in the provision of local 
author! tjr chi Id care fací II ties and I n 1977 fl fteen local author! tl es 
prov i -led no dsjr nurseries Birmingham provides more child days In day 
nurseries per thousand children under fiv e  than the national average and 
between 1978 and 1983 the number of places In day nurseries, nursery centres 
and day care centres In Birmingham increased by 183. The ratio of s ta ff  
to children in city day nurseries has however been reduced as a result of 
publio expendí ture ruts and the present policy is  that three nursery nurses 
have to lesea a nursery before one replacement is  appointed.
Child cars fa c i lit ie s  in Britain remain insufficient to meet demand 
and there la litt le  immediate p roa pent of a substantial Increase In e ither  
state or work-place provl si on. Chi Idml ndl ng, both registered and unregistered, 
Is  lik ely  to continue as the m ajor form of ch ildcare  provision. The 
present Conservative government emphasises the role of women within the 
fa m ily  and Is  not committed to a state-subsidised network of ch ild  care 
provision. According to Lynda Chalker, Junior M inister In the Department 
of Health, threeopttona are aval 1 able to women; "women who can afford  
to make private ch ild -care arrangements should be free to do so; others 
w i l l  choose to take tim e out from  paid work to look a fte r their own 
young children- others agate w i ll  have to lock to volunteers In the local 
community to provide ch ild -care feel t it le s  wl thaut govern men t cash”
( Gu»rdlan quoted In Hughes at. a l . p .7xg>. As Chapter 3 describes, the 
e ffec ts  of this policy are that many women are prevented from  engagtng 
In waged work, and are particu larly  susceptible to mental i lln e ss  as 
a resu lt, w h ile  others are severely lim ited  In their choice of employment 
and child care options.
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Employinwt Situation of Wear Indian, Whi f  nod Aslan Mot h r »
Mothers of a ll  ethnic otfgima su ffe r  the effects of Inadequate child 
care fa c ilit ie s  and increasingly lim ited  employment options bur the major 
thrust of my research la  that the employment situation of West Indian, 
white and Aslan mothers eshi hi ts both elml lari t> es and differences and I 
show that this Is  the result of a complex Inter-relat'onshi o between several 
Important factors. Women o f a ll ethnic origins are  concent rated I n low 
paid and low status enp I ojnnent and th is is the result of r le ld  gender divisions 
within the British labour market and the fact that, in addition to their  
ro le  as waged workers, women are expected to perform  the essential role  
of reproducing and mat ntainl ng labour newer. Recent elate and employers' 
policies rest on the assumption that waged work for women Is  secondary to 
their primary role within the fam ily, and ch ild  care is  largely defined 
as ths responsl bi U ty of mot bars. As a raaul t, the degree of occupational 
crowding and disparities o f Job levels end earnings between men and women 
In Britain are generally much grearsr than any dif fa  ranee bat ween woman 
of dl ffereot ethnic o rig in s, and mothers of young chit dren occupy an 
In ferio r labour market position compered with chi l dl esa woman. Despite 
these shared character la tics, however. West Indian, Asian and white fSma Is 
waged workers differ In the proportion who are economically active, the type 
o f work they perform , end the unemployment rates they experience.
My research demonstrates that «raged work amonger women cannot be 
understood purely in terms of economic factors. Cultural variations in 
the I ntsrpretation of gender roles and the Ideology of motherhood have a 
significant Impact on the proportion of women who engage in netd labour 
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Employment Situation of West Indian. W hits and Asian Mot b r a
Mother« of a ll  ethnic o rig in s « lifte r  the e ffe c t« of Inadequate child  
care fact 11 tie« and l ncreaal ngly lim ited employment option« hut the m ajor 
thruat of my research ia ther the employment situation of West Indian, 
white and Asian mothers exhl bi ts both elmt lari t< es  and differences and I 
show that this is  the result of a complex I n rer-re le t1 onnhi p  between several 
Important factors. Women o f  a ll ethnic o rig in « a re  concent rated I n low  
paid and low status «np toymen t and r hi a la the result of rleiri gender d i v i s i o n «  
within the British labour marker and the fact that, in addition to their  
rote as waged workers, women era expected to perform  the essential ro le  
of reproducing and mil ntainl ng labour newer. Recent atate and employers' 
policies rest on the assumption that waged work fo r woman is  secondary to 
their primary role within the fam ily, and child care is largely defined 
as the responsibili ty of mothers. As a resu lt,the degree of occupational 
crowding and disparities of Job levels and earnings between men and women 
in Britain are generally much greater than any difference between women 
of different ethnic origins, and mothers o f young children occupy an 
in ferio r labour market position compared with chi l dl ess women. Despite 
these shared characteristics, however. West Indian, Asian and white female 
waged workers differ in the proportion who sre  economically active, the type 
of work they perform , and the unemployment rates they experience.
My research demonstrates that waged work amongst women cannot be 
understood purely in terms o f economic factors. Cultural variations In 
the I ntsrpreta11on of gender roles and the Ideology of motherhood have a 
significant Impact on the proportion of women who engage in oald labour 
and the number of hours worked. Cultural constraints frequently lim it the
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employment options of Aslan women end confine them to worki ng I n nn 
a ll-fem rle environment or et home. Cultural differences do not however 
explnf n di fferencee I n rhn type of work performed by whi te and West Indian 
women which arc the result of racial diecrl ml net I rn and the fact that 
black workers are often only emntoyed where no other labour is available. 
The higher unemployment rates experienced by West Indian women nre also 
largely explicable in terms of dfscriminsfon.
D> fferences exist between Mack and white workers, between workers of 
different ethnic origins and between mothers end childless women. My research 
bits shown that approaches to women's waged labour which treat all women the 
same and/or concentrate or either the structure of the labour market or on the 
role of women within the family ignore die complex relationship which exists 
between women s employmsnt, the'r fanvly position, ethnicity and social policy.
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APPENDIX
1 . RFSEARCH CHRONICLE
Unlike the description* of research sea smooth and logical process, 
which are sometimes presented in methodological textbooks, my research 
was characterised by periods of uncertai nty about whnt I was doing, why 
I was doing it  and mild panic about how the mass of data could ever be 
organised into a coherent account. The emphaai s of the research changed 
both as a result of the research process Itse lf and my peraonnt development 
ckiring the period. Inched even the role I assumed during fieldwork was 
confused, shifting between researcher, friend and counsellor. Someti mss 
the research was interesting, even exciting, but it was also stressful, 
tiring, boring and frustrating. In short the research was virtually my 
l i f e  and at least once the overwhelming feeling I had wae to abandon the 
project because I resented the physical and emotional demands it  imposed 
on me. At times l fe lt  very isolated and support ahd reassurance was 
crucial since I constantly questioned why I had ever embarked on somettil ng 
which dominated my life  to such an extent.
Choice of Subject of Research
Very l i t t le  thought was involved In the decision to embark on 
post-graduate research. I was offered s two-year S.S.R.C. research grant 
and asked to make a fa irly  immediate decision. Baal eel I y It seemed too 
good an opportunl ty to refect. The procedure by which f obtained the 
grant meant that I was not forced te perform the task of thinking through 
and preparing a detailed research proposal. Instead I floundered for 
several months through the then ' race relations' literature uneertai n about 
the direction of my reseercb and I soon realised that not being required to
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w rit« a research pronoaal ¡ mmed ately a mol y poat poned the neceas < t y of 
formulating a research plan.
While not hairing a def 1 ni te topi c of research my choi cs was 
influenced by several broad considerntions. The geographical area of the 
research end broad subject of race was stipulated. The undergraduate 
courses which had most interested me were those of Women I n Society 
end Social Policy so my thoughts were d! rected to those srens and to the 
relationship between the two. Also, since I identify and relatemore 
easily with women than man I felt (hat. In rarma of mathodol ogi cal 
conal derat i ona, I would feel lesa Infiltrad about l nrervi swing women. 
Eventually I decided the broad area of my research would be the relationship 
between women' a employment and chit <J cere si nee this would i ncorporste 
both my interest In social policy and my deal re to concent rate en women 
( wanted to find out the exteet to which women are forced Inte low paid, 
undeal rabie j obs because of lack e f childcare facilities.
At this stage I was beoomi -g increasingly invelvad w ith  a local 
Women's Group where we constantly attempted to understand the relationship  
between the personal end poll dea l end locate our individual experiences 
within a w ider structure. Within the group we considered the dominant 
definí tiene ef woman' s  relee -  how wo 'ought' to fool and behave in 
relation tom an, work, children etc. and we compared this w ith  our actual 
experience. We talked shout the various 'choices' women make throughout 
their Uvos fwerk, marriage, children) end concluded that In rea lity  
we rare ly  choose; women f requently ' do' because that is what we and others 
•xpeet. Dominant defin itions of womanhood are powerful.
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A11 'uousoh t hese ui scussi ons ware of ran confused, they were ex it in g  
and the t.xpsrieice of the Wornens Group influenced my research in several 
cespejts. First, I was anxious to know bow otuer women perce ved themselves, 
bow they felt tiiey ought to behave a id whether tl.ey conformed * tb 
these ideological definitions. I was aware of the h gta economic activity 
rate of West fndian, comps reu w tb white, mothers and was interested to 
find out whether cultural d fferencea n gender rote definition were part 
of the explanation. Did West I.idi a n mothers perceive the r role 
differently from white mothers? I ielt very critical of much of the 
It ters.ure I had read about black childrearing because It made the assumption 
that wh. tc middle class methods are correct. Did black women want to 
conform to the predomiuaut ideology in Britain which at*tea that the mother 
should take full respensibi li ty for the care of her pre-school child but 
are prevented so doing because of economic necesei ty, or did they perceive 
motherhood differently' Thus the scope of the research had wulaned from 
si m rly considering the extent to wh ch mothers ere prevented from 
working outside die home by the practical constraints oi obi Id care, in 
addition I was interested (n tbs exteat to which mothers are prevented from 
engaging in economic activity by dominant definitions of the role of women.
Also, my research methodology was Influenced by tbs Women's Group in 
chat I wanted to start with tbs personal experiences of women which l would 
then locate within a wider structure. Having spent several months reeding 
background II rerature I was impatient to e peak with women about their 
experiences. Once I bad conducted the empirical research I would attempt to locate 
It theoretically rather than attempting to formulate a precise hypothesis nor to
l
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field  work. Thus, having formulated die aim of my research as an
examination of the extent to which white and West Indian*' mothers are
prevented from working outside the home, or restricted in their choice of
employment by (l) practical constraints of child care and ( ')  dominant definitions
of motherhood I felt the need u> become involved with the area in which die
resea rch would be based.
ligtabltahing Cor.tact with Kandaworth
Having decided that it was necessary to establish contacts within
Handsworth l felt apprehensive about this process. First, I was unclear about
the actual mechanics of becoming involved in the area - where should i start”»
in addition, l was aware of the hostility which was felt about Rex and Tomlinson a
2 .
study, particularly by community workers in the area, and was concerned about 
my reception. Finally, because of the image of Hands worth as a violent place 
which is presented by the media, I felt some anxiety about venturing into the area. 
Consequently prior to my first visit 1 felt insecure and uncertain about what I 
was attempting to achieve and anxious about how peopie would responds u; 
Fortunately actual contact with the place and people relieved much of the anxiety 
which I had developed through epeculation.
My immediate impression of Handswortfa, formed white wslking along the 
major shopping arose of Losells end Soho Road, wee of somewhere hill of people, 
noise and colour. Croups of young Rasta a and Aslan women in eerie appeared moat 
prominent. Reggae music, Indian surest centres and sari stores dominated the I.2
I. Although at this crags, only West Indian and white mothers were to be 
interviewed the possibility of including Asian mothers was always a consideration. 
Consequently, l noted information which would be relevant should 1 subsequently 
extend the research to Include Aslan women as In fact wee the ease.
2. Rex, John and ftlly  Tomlinson, Colonial Immigrants In a British City
A Claes Analysis. Rout ledge and Kogan Paul, 1979.
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space. Estate Agents cN splayed cheap substandard properties, and rented 
accommodation was adverti sed I n shoo windows t saw few white neoole, 
which reflects the older age prof le of the whi te population, but Asian 
men and older West Indians were there I f I looked - they s; mnl y 1 a eked 
the visual presence of the Rastas and sari clad women. The area felt 
alive, but not threatening, and I felt excitement and curiosity rather 
than the ant1 cioated fear.
My first direct contact with the neoole of Handsworth was - 'a  the 
Action Centre since a friend of mine knew a community worker at the 
Centre. This introduction was particularly valuable a nee <t not only 
gave me a starting place from which to gain access but also enhanced my 
credl bi 11 ty si nee my sponsor was well respected by the people at the 
Action Centre. Despite this introduction, however, I was nevertheless 
subjected to fairly rigorous scrutiny before information, contacts and 
support were offered. T was questioned about my motives for conducting 
the research, theaimsarl methodology of the survey, the fund1 ng 
and accountabi II ty of the pro) set Hostl II ty was expressed about research 
workers who conducted oroj sets In Handsworth almnty to achieve academic 
success without concern for the people or the area. My desire to apeak 
with people living and working in Handsworth prior to formul at I ng a 
rl fid research olan was v !  awed nos I tl vely and my credi bl 11 ty seemed to 
i ncreaee drama ti cal ly w‘ th my involvement with a local women's group 
and parti e' pet ion l n camnai gna Many of tbs women > n the woman's group 
were actively involved in Handsworrh and they nrovl ded me w'th valuable 
introductions particularly s ‘ nee their support of my work encouraged my
1
► fcc;i!3 ' A siaia'd sot«ne 1 acceotnce by other comminl ty workers While It would have beei
•.« «■/ o ■ i "I nrn.uoopr-. theoretically ooaat ble to conduct my research without the sunnort of
19b n »rt < 9 1 o9 ii9o do Idw community workers I would have found the r hostility demoralising and I
r *> >i| 1u9 •'• is? lo br* nem l thus felt th.it a crucial stage in the research orocess had been achieved
•rii lo 9 ir'»9*>Ta fees Iv art ' once l had gained acceptance in thin area. It was as though a number o f(
'< x i t9vile predomi neatly whi fe male, communl ty workers adopted the role of gatemen
!>»**> 0 » 9dl rBfil to research access and, while not having the ability to obstruct completely
: OO 9 ! si 1 yr4 their co-onerstion was valuable.
90 |R 91 90 o 1*>A For three months I Immersed myself in the area and snoke with a
> i a  (!r » 1  i 's j variety of people, although the emphasi s Increasingly focused uioi those
*a» V-*3i 9 9rn 9veu connected wi th child care, and I regularly attended various forms of
f ■; i '• v • 1 iboio child care provision. Curing th s period! w os unsure »bout exactly what
s.'J O'loA t was l nvesti gating and the interactions I hid were not structured by
« I f  1 V " t m  b9105|rfue questionna: res. I simply kept a detsi led dlary of latent ewe, visits etc.
baiSHo 919W ’ 1O0' U8 I stroke with nursery school and day nursery steff about what they
Brn S 9fb trioir9B9l 9d 1 fe lt is the fl'm of pre-school care and their opinion of facilities In
" T  y ' 090 t '
Birmingham. How did they select children to attend** Did they perceive
?' ' t  i O' * f •> ndw ai ■ • 1-»o ' any varl atlon between children of different cultural groups? What did
OO : 0(1 7 BK900.J8
they feel were the reasons for these differences and how d; d the nursery
i 1 r  it ,09-• ri J i w
tccomm «date variations? Playgrouo leaders and child minder organisers
**W ri-ir (ioirOB91 bly 11
were aeked el ml lar questions In addition to enquiries about funding
•/ ylltSO ’ •‘(TIBI*) 9B-910'
and rey strati on, cultural differences between minders etc. I also 
observed whet happened In the nurseries and schools and aoer.t time with
' 1IB0 • rn 1*r. '0 11B'< br>*
b9 lo r y 19 or 919 w
a child minder organiser visiting minders snd observed, 1 n part'cular, 
the recognition, or Ignorance of, the need# of minor! ty ch Idren.
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evening«. ( think the i nhi hi t ion arose partly because making contact 
often tmoived interrupting« group and because my role was confused, 
iba playgroup organi aSrt had askeu me to ' fit in' wi th the act: vi ties and 
neither myself nor the minders knew exactly wha*. I was doing. In 
retrospect / think l would have felt more comfortable with a strictly 
defined role end e questionnaire but this more dtetent approach would 
possibly have inhibited the truet and comidance which! felt some minders 
di d eventual ly feel towards me. in the main I spoke to the mi nders a tout 
their personal biographies sod  the r experience of m ndi ng.
This emphasis on chi id care provision emerged without consideration 
ae to why t was devoting ao mucn at isnti on and time to visl ti ng pre-school 
facilities. I became m.ol.eu with a play group organised by the 
women's group l attended end from this i nt reduction visits aopaared to 
take on « momentum of their own. At meetings, and via chi id workers 
i knew, l would meet other nursery staff who invited me to epend time 
at their nurseri as/groups. At this stage I had no clear objective and 
initially l assumed that if f spent eufficiem timest childcare provision 
intsrssti ng data would aimply emerge. After severs! weeks, however, I 
felt I wss 11tiudering and trying so herd to observe everything that in 
effset l was observing very Itt le . l felt l noaded to focus my attention 
and embarked on a more systematic (allsit abortive) l n vestige«ion of tbs 
recogni (ion of the needs of bl eek chi I dren. Mid-way through this pro] set 
l questioned its relevance for my overall research framework, 
ecknowiedged that I was more Interested to embark on interviewing my 
sample of mothers, and gradually stopped my visits.
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At the time I felt that thia eni sode in the research was a waste of 
effort but in retrospect I realise that 't  was valuable in that it 
familiarised me with the area, the various forms of childcare and the 
people involved In Handaworth. This subsequently proved crucial in that 
it provided me with support and contact during the period when I 
interviewed respondents when ( often experienced feelines of 1 eolation end 
uncertainty. Also, once havl ny establ i shed contacts it meant that ( 
could subsequently obtain information quickly and without formality.
Moreover, although my involvement with childcare provision yielded 
little  hard data which l subsequently inciudeu in the thesis, i t <f d provoke 
useful trains of informal investigation which enabled me to build uo an 
impreaaloniStic picture of the three groups of motbern and I used my 
interviews to Investigate these impressions. For example, when 
petitioning for more day nursery provision ( was puzzled by the reluctance 
of Aslan women to sign. It was as though the Asian woman did not feel 
that 11 was anythl ng to do wl th them and i f the woman was w  th n man 
she immediately turned to him to deal with the issue. When discussing 
thie observation with an Aslan friand she pointed out that signing a 
petition was perceived as apolitical act, someth ng not directly involved 
with the home and fami ly and thus beyond the scope of the role of women, 
as defined by Aslan society. The Aslan women’ a reluctance to sign tbs 
petition thus reflected the belief, expressed by my respondents, that man 
are more prof I cl ent than women at deali ag with l esuea external to the 
faml ly 'see Chapter 10:3). The preserve of women i s deti ned as strictly 
wl tbl n the home whl le  men are expected to make all decisions I n i ssues
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external to tint i mmeJi ate confines of the iamlly. fndeeu ever where the 
family crosses tae boundary into the external world Asian women are dependent 
uF on mate authority. Thus when n mother and toodter outing was arranged by 
one play group i attendee all the Asian women were dependent on their husband's 
permission to go on the visit. Similarly although Asian fathers rarely involved 
themselves with child care within the tamily they frequently collected children 
from play groups watch are perceived as educational: education is defined as 
part of the external world. My Asian respondents believed that one of the roles 
of a 'good' lather is encouraging children in their education 'Chapter 10:4).
thus, through my isvoivemaat in petitioning, which l hud lot anticipated 
would yietu significant data, i began to build up a picture ot dm respective 
roles of me: and women as defined by Asian culture. Moreover, this impression 
that Asian women are expected to submit to dependence on men, particularly 
In mattcra external to the family, was intensified when ¡n Asian mother, who 
attended play group, was deserted by her husband, ihe situation was particularly 
distressing for the woman invo'vad because, without a man, she no longer bad 
a place within Aslei. society and was defined as in inadetfuate woman because 
she had ' faib'Bd' In her marriage. Moreover, my interpretation of this situation 
was substantiated by the responses l received from my Asian respondents to 
questions about the-r perception of marriage - marriage wae seen as the only 
option availnble, to be unmarried was not a possibility (Chapter 10:1).
Few Asian children attended the day nurseries I visited which reflects 
■he low level of economic acti vity amongst Aslan woman which In turn is s 
consequence of cultural beliefs about the role of woman end child rearing. The 
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always tha beat person to look after a child and all believed that a mother 
ahoul d give up her Ilfs tor her children (Chapter IP:*). These women considered 
11 Irresponsible for a mother to leave her child ’n the care of an unrelated woman. 
Thus where Aslan mothers used child minders (hey frequently chose white minders 
because the Aslan community was leas likely to find out that the mother was, 
as she believed, abandoning her responslbll I ti es. Al so, the opportunity for 
their child to learn English with a white woman was seen as an additional bonus. 
Education, and speaking English, were valued highly and thus while day 
nurseries, which were perceived as placea which simply cared for the children 
of working mothers, were dismissed, play groups and nursery scboola were 
regarded with approval because of their perceived educational role 'Chapter 10:5'..
EJr contrast West fodlan mothers were generally enthusiastic about 
day nurseries and were anxious to sign our petition. Many felt that women other 
than the mother can look after a child as satisfactorily and showed no 
inhibitions about stating that they wanted a break from rhe'r children. 
Indeed admission toa bla~k commioi ty nursery was a ot dependent upon the 
employment of the mother:
" It 's  not only for mothers who work. Even i f  the mother 
does not work children n*«(| ro get away from mothers as 
much as mothers need to get away from chi 1 dren "
'Mrs Morgan, Marcus Onrvy T>y r>re Centre'
Whi te mor hers tended to he reluctant to sign our perl t*on for more 
day nursery provision and often expressed the ontolo" rh"t it ‘ a wrong 
fo ra  mother to work while she h*» ore-school children. Similarly wh te 
mothers would frequently annear defend >'# nhout leaving the -  child with 
someone else whi le  they worked our* dr the home.
Thus through my Involvement with the campelgn for more nursery 
provision and during my vlalta to child care can tree, where I calked with mothers 
and staff, I gradually built up an Impressionistic picture of the three groups 
of women I would Interview. I was nede aware of seemingly significant 
differences In attitudes towards child care, with Aslan women expressing the 
belief that a chtId 's mother should care fo r  the ch ild  fu ll't im e , white 
women exht bl 1 1 ng eontredl otory and confused feelings and West Indian 
mothers believing that others can, and should, care for the child as well as the 
mother. In terms of methodology this episode In the research was 
surprising since while my v is it s  to ch ild  care provision provided less 
data than I had anticipated, the af ter noons I spent petitioning, which I 
had not parcel ved as part of my research, were particularly valuable 
because of the Insights the exercise provoked.
Sample Selection
Durl ng the period when I was visiting child care agencies I was 
uncart a I n about how I would obtain my sample and considered the possibility 
of contacting mothers of pro-school children via day nurseries, play groups, 
child minders etc. However, this possibility was eventually rejected because 
the respondents would all be using official forms of child cars provision and, 
as Chapter 8 demonstrates, previous surveys had Indicated that a majority of 
mothers employ unofficial sources such as relatives, friends, or unregistered 
child minders.
A hospital was also seriously considered as a possible place from which 
to obtain my sample sines a largo proportion o f Wast Indian woman are 
employed la the National Health Sarvloe. Also, a hospital employs staff with a 
range of skills and operates a shift system. However, this possibility was also
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rej ected btciuac such a sample would bo la a sense self selected since U Is 
not necessarily a croaa section o f women who work within a hospital. Also, 
this method obrlously did not Include unemployed mothers and I was anxious id 
lac luda such women In the survey.
Other possible sources of s sample which were dismissed were doctors' 
lists, health visitors and schools and the method eventually selected was a sub- 
sample of that used Jay Rex and Tomlinson1* .
Si nee l employed a sub-sample of a previous survey,certain Information 
about the households was already available and consequently the process of 
selecting my respondents was In Itself Informative. For example, during the 
process of extracting Information from the 1976 questionnaires I was made aware 
of stark differences la household structure between the three ethnic groups. I 
was surprised fay the large proportion of one-parent temtlina among the West 
fodlan population, and particularly by the number of children In these families. The 
Impression l formed was substantiated by dm statistics atace single-parent
2 .
families constituted 17 per cast of dm mini What hdlan sample (Ratcliffs p.69).
Tbs vsat majority of those families wore headed fay woman who had suffered some 
form of marital breakdown or wor n single, and 37 per cent of these families 
contained at Inset four children (Ratcliffs p.69). By contrast only 3 pur cant of the 
Aslan sample oomprlsed single-parent families and, significantly, none of these 
cases had come about as a consequence of marital breakdown or Illegitimacy 
(Ratcliffs p.7l). These divergent statistics reflect strong cultural differences in 
family organisation and Imply variations In cultural definitions o f dm role of women. 12
1. Chapter F, Background of Sample. provides a fa ir ly  detal led account of 
dm procedure fay which the even mat sample was obtained.
2. R a tc lif fs , Peter, Racism and Reaction. A Profile of Handaworth, 
Rout I edge and Kagan Paul, 1981.
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The fact that a ll my Aslan sample were married reflects the strong 
cultural pressures on Aslan women to marry since there Is no place within  
Aslan society fo r  unattached fem ales. This statistical observation was 
substantiated by my l m press I ons formed during the early stages of 
f ie ld  work and subsequently by the Interviews l conducted.
Design of Interview Schedule
Because of the sensitive nature of some of the areas l wished to 
cover In the research a fa ir ly  flex ib le  and Informal interview procedure 
was required. Unstructured Interviewing fulf l lied  these requirements but 
I fe lt  that some structure was necessary because of the d iff ic u lty  of 
consolidating the m aterial which would have been obtained via this 
approach, particu larly  In view of the large number of respondents 
Involved. Semi «structured Interviewing provides a degree of f le x ib ility  
and g ives the respondents scope to develop their views at length whilst 
at the same 11 me ensures that a certain set of relevant topics are 
discussed. This method consequently appeared consistent with the alma 
of the research and was therefore adopted. A lso , the use of a tape 
recorded appeared appropriate because I would have been unable to w rite  
down the complete responses I received, and a tape reoordsr allowed me 
to concentrate on listening and asking questlone uncomplicated by the 
necessity of w riting  down answers.
It was at the stags o f w rit in g  the fin a l Interview schedule that I 
fe lt  I t  was necessary to have e clear definition o f the aim s of the survey 
and the changing emphasis of the draft schedules I wrote demonstrates 
the way In which the research developed, ft^ r f ir s t  draft was written while
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I was concerned with the restrictions placed on materno! employment 
rlm pljr ty the practical constraints of ch ild  care and Ignored the emotional 
factor. Questions concentrated almost entire ly  on the form of child 
care provision used by the respondents and Its  compatìbl Itty  with their  
paid employment.
I found w riting  the fin a l Interview schedule difficult. F irs t ly ,  
because of having to define the precise areas of my research and the 
d iff ic u lty  of assessing what Is  going to be of Interest prior to conducting 
the interviews. A lso , there was the problem of the order of the questions 
and th e ir  wodUing. At the stage of w ritin g  the Interview schedule the 
possi bl 11 ty of Including Aslan women In my sample was extremely vague 
and d id  not Influence the design. The deflnlts Inclusion of Aslan 
respondents would have made a difference to the schedule, fo r example I 
would have been reluctant to have Included the direct section on 
contraception but In the event these questions were not as ssn sltlveas I 
had anticlpawd. W riting the questions fo r  the West Indian sample I was 
aware o f tbs l nevi tabi 1 tty  of s white bias In the questions I was to  
ask and attsmpted to m inim ise th is ty discussing the schedule with several 
black women prio r to Interviewing. A lso , I found It  helpful talking to 
others about their experience of Interviewing and In this context 
Peter Moss was particularly  help fu l. Careful consideration ef Interview  
designs previously emplpyed provided additional assistance.
W h ile  the Interview schedule was written without a clear hypothesis 
to test. It  was based on a background e f m d l i g  and talking about my 
research and consequently I had bu ilt up an Im press!onIetto picture o f tbs 
respondents and areas of Interest.
O  - O H -  Ij OB  8  I t ’O  • ,H 3  '
Initial Contact with Respondents
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Seven months were spent conducting the interviews and a large 
percentage of this time /as consumed fay repeated attempts to establish 
initial contact. During this period the research took over mjr life . I 
was in Handsworth all day, almost everyday, walking from one parr of 
the survey area to another attempting to catch a respondent who was at 
home. However, although this process was very time consuming, It was 
valuable in that I became luvolved In the area often meeting former 
respondents at the shops and returning to their homes. Also, walking 
around the area gave me an Impression of the atmosphere and I could 
understand the fear and isolation expressed by many respondents, parttcula r l f  
those living In high rise flats in Newtown; the area Itself Is depressing.
Conducting the actual Interviews was usually enjoyable, and at 
times exciting, but the process of attempting to contact respondents was 
frequently frustrating, lonely and boring. Consequently contact with 
people I had met during theenrly stages of my research was essential.
Being able to talk to someone at lunch time often gave me the Incentive 
to continue my attempts at contacting respondents during the afternoon and 
evening. Occasionally I conducted two Interviews In one day but found 
this very tiring and somewhat confusing. While Interviewing Aslan 
respondents the Interpreter accompanied me and the hours we spent 
together were valuable as Mrs. Islam, the Interpreter, provided Insights 
Into past and future Interviews.
The Aslan respondents were more frequently at heme when we ealled 
that the West Indian and whits women and this was a reflection of their
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lower rate of economic activity outside the home( and cultural restrictions 
on their movements generally. However, although In this respect It 
was easier to contact the Aslan respondents, Aslan men frequently made 
access problematic. Like white and West Indian men, Aslan husbands assumed 
It was them I wished to Interview, frequently stating that their wives 
would be unable to take part because they would not know the answers.
Aslan men, however, were much more rigorous in questioning the Interpreter 
about the I ntervlew, asking what questions would be asked and why we 
were asking them. The Interpreter found this process of gaining access via 
Aslan men very difficult and would always say that I was a teacher since 
this encouraged a favourable response. Ckice men had given permission for < 
their wives to be Interviewed the wish to conduct the Interview without 
their presence was again the subject of long negotiation. The vast majority 
of men, of a ll ethnic groups, (1) assumed that I wanted to Interview the 
man of the house, (2) asked questions about the Interview before calling 
their wives, and (3) were reluctant to allow me to conduct the Interview 
with the woman on her ewn. They appeared threatened by the possibility 
that their wives would express negative feelings about them, and In 
order to prevent this posst bl llty  some men maintained survellence during 
the Interview. Most men assumed that they had the right to know exactly 
what their wives were to participate In, Implied they could lnfluence 
responses and that thay had tbs ultimate power of preventing their wives 
from taking part. Indeed where man refuaed to allow the Interview to be 
conducted without them thay did In fact Influence reaponaea, soma1 1mea 
taking direct reaponalbl 1 tty for servering the queatione or contradicting
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their wives' responses. Minimal protest was expressed bjr the women.
Ihe assumptions made by the men in this situation reflect the dominant 
role of men within the fam ily and the control tuey Impose upon women. 
During In itial contact With the respondents Aslan men were more 
persistent In their intervention than the white or West Indian husbands, 
and similarly the Interviews revealed that Aslan women generally are 
more subservient to the demands of their husbands than the other groups 
of women. A prominent example or the control exerci sed by men over 
their wives, which was made evident during the interviews, was the 
prevention of women engaging in social or economic activities outside of 
the home.
On several occasions Interviews with Moslem women demonstrated 
the practice of segregating unrelated men and women. 7bs interpreter and 
myself visited one household when there was a gathering for friends and 
a ll the men were in the front room whi le the women were in the back; 
children mediated between the two. Similarly, on one occasion, the 
interpreter and myself were confined to a house for over half an hour 
after completing the interview because the Asian husband was talking to 
his friend on me doorstep and it was obviously inappropriate for us to pass.
Once I gained access to the respondents themselves the majority wars 
eager to part l cl pete1 * in the survey although feelings of inadequacy, e.g. 
"I wont be any good , "1 wont know the answers", were often expressed.
1. Only 5 women refused to parti c oate andmore 1 nformat! on regarding these 
' refusals Is provided in Chapter 8.
1¿87.
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H ils  enthusiasm, I fe e l, re fle c t «  the degree of teoletion and boredom
Y >i t o j)cn>iijat:B Siil experi enced by many mothers. A lso , the appearance of the l nterpreter
1 > iilJ w  1«  a lo s io i and the fact that I am a woman was a crucial factor in gal ni ng access to
w f' i-.tJli-l *; r* iTiiCl the Aslan women. For whatever reason, the women were keen to take
- an. r i it j  J8 jai9q part and I rarely had to provide any Incentive or J ustl f l cat ion for
1
M v- -  r \ i I .1 la l f'*. participation other than the opportunity for the respondents to talk about
■ o s V'jc»e.iJ8 a:ioin themaelvea and the ir  lives.
'•> o v  A «mow to Interview Procedure
• (ID I .fsPV iw 1 9rij The majority o f the interviews were conducted in a relaxed and
OW o n . a »;*».•V . friend ly  atmosphere and I wae not aware of racial or c lass h o s t ility
!
.»mod sri i being dl reeled towards me from the respondents themsel vea although in {
; 3’JO 9 SB "O several Instances the older children of the West Indian mothers
' 11 *'■ O 93 53i 1 Sll ■ exhlbi ted obvious suspicion. The fact that the i ntervi ewa were conducted
Ijfcuof »ro b e i .»iiv . isnym la the homes of the respondents appeared to highlight our common
R - 9W 9n Slii Hr, experience of being women. Before the interview commenced the
®J« il 9oi r»-jbl do respondents frequently commented on their domestic chores and, for
*J'-y i b . . i s  . « i s  in i example, when the bread van drivers were on strike we would discuss which
a 103 TO 1 i 1. stores s t i l l  had bread and I would often go to the shops for the respondents.
• ooi I I  o  C '  .i T ie  u i Thus it  was an atmosphere in which It fe lt  comfortable fo rm e  to
l' "  ! ' » '  1 9 3 -0 fo llow  the women Into the kitchen when they made a drink and, for
® J ' • *3 inter OJ T9<>Hf> example, to feed tbei r baby. Durl ng the course of the l ntervi ews i t
, OO y ori V o * seemed possible for the women and myself to relate  to each other because 
the i.-ierview covered areas comnon to a ll woman. The respondents often
► uiST a.now i ylriO ,J 
i»b ivot.- e < a : rtetrisT asked about my l i fe  sad opl ni on a but 1 always postponed discussion of these
Issues until the end of the Interview. Only two respondents maintained
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■ reluctance to take part In die interview and appeared relieved when it 
was finished.
Where possi ble an attempt was made to i ntervi ew the women alone, 
or with only their young children present, hut obviously this was not 
always possible. As the Table below demonstrates, IS of the West Indian 
and Aslan respondents had vi si tors who stayed fo r a short time during the 
interview ,wht le  this occured with only one white woman ,and this finding  
was compatible w ith my e a r lie r  Impression that whits mothers are more 
l so la ted wi thi n the home.
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During Interview W I. White Asian
Respondent Alone 9 8 3
Respondent + chi Id/ren II 4 3
Respondent + husband 3 • aa
Respondent, husband 4 child/ren aa 1 •
Respondent 4 interpreter a». -a* 2
Respondent, interpreter husband m - l
Respondent, 1 nterprotar 4 chiId/ren m • 3
Respondent 4  si ster/i n-1 aw 1 . - 2 •
Respondent 4  (■Mbat/ln.-Maw soothers - 1 1
Bebpendftnt 4 friend 4 chi Id/ren 1 l • '
Others b r ie fly 6 1 1
A woman’s response re the i nterview is  likely to vary dependí ng on
whether or not ethers are present and generally those i ntervi ewe conducted
when the respondent was alone, or when only young children were a lso  present
were longer then toother circumstances. Indeed even the presence of very
f ': -trt ■ ') ; . 'j-j ■
young children, who were nor aware of the converaat on, affected the
'»if» ri D nr.w
interaction since mothers frequently got embarrassed, distracted and...■ >o ..
frustrated by the disruption caused by the children. Sometimes, however,
ii yl'-o iH f  ie
- the presence of children relaxed the atmosphere and playing with the
3f) : «A .9Kii3eon a y w ls
children of ten reli eved inhibitions and tension. Moreover, observing
•,t‘‘ 5”  » O' -*«*» c sA bn*
the Interact ona between mother and child was often revealing; for examnle
r>' ' °  9 I ri* W9: •TW « It was evident that Aslan mothers were more tolerant of their male.
«* ’ r •• -;oo « r w<.
compared with female, chldren and th a may reflect the sunerior ooa! tion
Mjf>r, sr;i < *  *  hsisloai
of the mal e w> thi n Asian society fn the mai n, however, the research
wa -”» n l r nua } . . . . . .  Jf
waa based on what the women sa d they do rather than on obfi -vn g  their
9 ' A orjfcoH behavour.
1 1 l:3 < '9br The presence of men tended to  be more i nh! bi tl ng Two West Tndian
' »■ o  b»T and one Aslan man insisted on be ng »resent, despite my request that the
Ikuri _ no f». asH interview  was conducted without them, and they frequently nterrunted
9 ■”* !>3: 4 " 9b o :asfl with questions about why T eras asking the questions and what f was golnp
lo t h j  f mat c* sofi to do wl th the responses. The Aslan woman often looked to her husband
l'i>9 -9 1 v if, to respond to the question and one West Indian man assumed resnonsl bi II ty
[ ' * * r - 9 >1
■ fo r answering and, despite my protests, completed b is  w ife 's heslth
f 4 ) ob O' R9>i quest 1 onnai re saying he knew batter than h is wife'. In the two i ntervi ews
1 J ' • ■*♦0 «n la ir with Asisn «»omen where the husband and mother*! n-law was present the
v 1 ’• id v ian iO I nternreter dl d not think It advisable to pursue the questions on
°  “i* r • r,o / contraeentl on, snd where the mother-' n -law  warn present the interpreter did
•• arilo Jpi to -,s.-li9rtw not ssk questions sbout household income. The interpreter «»as reluctant
■*' ' r e K9-I 9(1 J rsriw to ask these questions because of the Intim ate nature of the subject and
’O Qlll I » -  ; ol 91«W she thought that the relat'ves would obj act to the) r  wife/dauchter diacuaalng 
It with an outsider.
'
*'90.
In on« Aslan Interview two sister-ln -law s took pert simultaneously 
but this Droved unsatisfactory since one respondent dominated the responses 
and tbs other sinm ly agreed. However, where two West Indian sisters  
parti cl pa ted i n the Interview together the exchanges wh c;, took olacs between 
them were constructive i n  that v ewa were explored which otherwi se might 
not have been revealed.
Even where husbands, o r in the case of Aslan women m other-in-laws, 
were in the house, but not in the room, the respondents seemed very aware 
of their presence and, fo r  example, spoke quietly and ensured the door 
was tightly shut, hdeed even recent contact between couoles Influenced 
resoonsea and this point was vividly demonstrated in the case of one 
West Indian respondent who was physicallyassaulted by her husband Just 
prior to, and indeed durlng,iithe Interview and whose responses wars 
obviously Influenced by this interaction. This incident, moreover, was 
a hornfflcip  example o f the potential power that men hold over women 
despite raoe or ctkss differences. The respondent explained how her 
husband frequently physically abused her, and his two daughters, and yst 
the women a l l  felt there was nothing they could do. The woman wars 
fin an c ia lly  and emotionally dependent on this man and, moreover, the 
fear of violence prevented them from attempting to escape from this 
relationship.
Fifteen of tbs 2? Asian interviews were conducted via an interpreter 
and this obviously affected the Interaction significantly, lb s  interpreter herself 
was Ideal since she was ene of the first respondents and thus shared important 
characteristics w ith the other women interviewed. She was an todian Moslem
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married to a Pakistani man and educated in Britain with the result that 
¿ie aooke several languages fluently and was also familiar with differencee 
between the cultures. I spent a lot of time with Mrs. Islam, the mternreter, 
both in her home and around Handsworth and this contact was valuable In that 
she often spoke about her life and the backgrounds of the women interviewed.
Kh lle Mrs. Islam was ideal, however, the method of Interpreting used was 
somewhat restricting. Because of the unstructured nature of the interview 
schedule it was necessary to know the response to earlier questions before 
proceeding. Thus, either the Interpreter needed to have a clear understanding of 
the aims of die research and conduct the interview without my intervention, or 
interpretation had to take place during the course of the interview. The second 
method was chosen partly because of the expense which would have been involved 
if a translator had been employed to transcribe the tapes. Thus, I would ssk the 
qusstion, tbs tntsrprster translated the question and rslayed the response to me. 
Subsequently an Indian woman listened to some of the tapes snd commented on 
the accuracy of the previous Interpretation- her assessment was favourable.
Inter, lews with the Aslan mothers were shorter than those with tbs West Indian and 
white mothera snd It Is difficult to assess whether this was a real difference 
or simply a consequence of different interview techniques. Certainly the responses 
of the Aslan women were generally more rigid, less contused and contradictory than 
the others snd this seemed to Imply greater certainty In thair beliefs which 
may tn itself have resulted In shorter answers.
Tbs use of s taps recorder was relatively unproblematic in that tbs 
respondents were maluly unconcerned about being taped. Moreover the fact that 
the equt-nment was unreliable relaxed the atmosphere, and the respondents and T
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laughed a lot as l repeatedly rested the recording prior to the Interview. At
t‘ ine3 the women would say ib'riga on ta e which th^ y auhseciite-'tly naked me not 
to J’a'-'ose and in general drey appeared uninhibited by the fa 'e recorder.
Thus dir fctmotphere in which the :nterv:ews rook 'lier  ryut mainly relaxed 
and most of die respondents said how much they had e-joyed rite experience. They 
welcomed the opportunity to talk about diemsel es and the: r 1 ves «nd often said 
deuils hnd been revealed which had "•e er ore iously bee’ exnose.!. Freouently 
the respondents aid l would talk for a lo"g time once the interview 'tsetf hnd been 
completed. The women would speak about the r ¡notation a d tone!1 ness and often 
l would feel u icomfortable about len ing. O’ the one hand f was anxious to complete 
another interview and on the other T lid no' feel sufficiently detached amply to 
term nate my relationship with the respondent once T hnd achieved my aim of 
completing die interview schedule. With several West Indian a d white woment and 
dieir children, l maintained contact over n -»eriori of mrithr and subsequently two 
joined, a VSbmen sffirou^ another two a playgroup a >d one went to a counselling agency.
The enthusiasm w>th which there women appeared to antic' wre my visits
, io < h é  nilin Î <*•! I *d on cbt ow* wofik? to CO ••y tnfl f
possibly reiected the isolation, c? hoir lives and at times T felt unclear about
ittntl txiéh£& a >d t *~é t é : a *J struct tiro o f  thi i  utero r o I y
my role. Once the Interview had bee” com leted, r artem-’red to move out of the 
role oi researcher hut this role was never totally »bendoned end Î 
mal mai nee an aenderoi c Interest ineubsepueitcont.net. tn •uldl 1 1 on to that 
of researcher, however, T iccumul ated <* number of other rotee i ne I udi ng 
counsellor, friend. Jot referee, ^formation source Because of my role 
aa researcher It was assumed that 1 possessed certs n knowledge and skills 
and l was often approached for help md ad.ice. Thi s mst-i ntervl ew contact
c o v é f é  i  fli ft ! % f* 1 .; .rs m ite?»fil but n*d t 1 w  f tnt rt*1 *• - ■ \ •




possibly reflect* the more self-contained nature of Asian family 1 ( fa- 
fam ily affairs are not wl del y d* acussed outside of the family and the 
Asian comminl ty i tael f is generally available for help and advice.
Wrl t i ng Up
Initially I attempted to summarise the data directly from the tarcs 
but found it very difficult to work from the spoken , rather than written, 
word and decided to tranecri be the tapes prior to analysis. Although 
transcription was a very r i me conaumi ng process It had the advantage ot 
familiarising me with the data and provided a record of the complete 
Interviews in an access! bis format. Obviously s lot of emphasis and 
expression is lost when the spoken word ia tranecri bed onto paper but 
verbal expression was Influential tn my analysis of the data. The 
procedure I adopted for writing un the fieldwork section was to analyse 
each question, in turn, throughout all the Intervl ews in an attempt to 
illuminate s im ilarities  and differences between the three groups of 
women. In the main I relied on the respondents' own words to convey thei 
sentiments, and the content and structure of this section was largely 
determined by the Interviews.
The chapters of this thesi a were not researched in the order In 
which they appeer but rather my reading reflected the development of 
my thinking and the changing emphasis of the research. Initially I 
concentrated on the then ' race relations' II terature and was made aware 
of the 11 ml ted data on black women in Bri tai n. Studies from the Uni red 
States covered this issue in more depth but had 11 m> ted relevance for my 
research. Evidence on the posi ton of women within West Indian and
494.
r > 9- 1 aloe ben y.dlanoq Asia*» society influenced the construction of my interview schedule
r if? s i«  « 1  laMa yl maf and pointed to the importance ot cultural differences in the "»terorerati on
9H3 'rimmoa rniaA oi gc- Jer roles. Prior o conducting th> s rese-rch I was fa ir ly  fami b ar
i '• r 1 ¡1 N »  th the i i tersture on childcare provision and worrie s waged work in
1. i»il8  1 y i|a i ini Britain and I wrote a drai t of Chapter 3 before undertak ng the empirical
y*t»v j  i brnoi iud research. This knowledge was valuable when I resea. ched child care
"  • 0 ' *#j >9 b‘ fj blow provision in B< rmi ngharn ai nee It provided me wi th the necessary national
i9v i saw no i Jq iisanai j Information. Chapter 1 on Approaches to Women s Work was however
l i ’ itw srn g r  ia iih i 1 i/nal written after the section on my survey and my empirical data hi ghl i ghted
e«*903s ns n ! awsivisini certain 1 mi tattoos In prevoes approaches, particularly the tendency to
f'Oih«, 1*oi ai no 'B<!91r x9 treat women as a homogeneous group anj to concentrate either on the
' * f ” »' f'O ea91fiX9 IndlSv role of women within the t'smi iy or on their position within the Inbhor
I d  b9 ?r,o!> It 1 aiubsaoiq market, t found the final Chapter particularly difficult to wri te because
. ’m i f i .roilaiup done It attempts to link my fieldwork data to existing cv  deice and to demonstrate
a t j  i B l i m  a aiar muIH ' the complex relationship which exists between the maj or areas of my
a n ad- ■ I nsoiow research - ethnicity, women a employment, the posit'on of woman within
03 e ! i  b  n ,«r»rn  ijnaa the fam ly and stare and employers nolicies.
am ad? yd ban ifnieisb At the time of w r it  ng up my empirics! data the responses f received
1 fo ai*lq®rf3 Sri' In •’ newer to queslioue on mxrr i ape and motherhood had particular significance
i n .  ine-cs y*r<i rioiriw
for me Since I  wus assessing my own position in relation to men and
11‘3 9;' i  t a y  H  ill ym
also considering bn.ing a child. Also, particularly as a woman working
ai aril ro b9 «iira3noo
at home, I was faced with the problem of convincing others that wh->t f
o kibIj hai lm i f orfi 1o
was doing was as real as the road work outside the home and I could relate 
to the exoeri encea of the homeworkers 1 bed i nter.i awed, ft la assumed
(%a aril bBIS -03 »91R J.V.
that woman at borne are totally available to perform dottiest c labour, fn
Pt> aoi-jti H .ilam te i
■
'9 5 .
the last two years l have had two ch! Idrei and this has h ghli ghted for 
me the relationship bet wee women i the home, women's emn toymen t and 
chili? rare. The cooft ic* i ng etr.o' ions, and pract;cal d: f f : cul t ea, 
described by my responder t.s who combined paid work and motherhood have 
become all too clear. Analysis of my data was thus influenced not only 
1 y  the l i terni ure I had read and the discussions I had engaged in hut also 
by my own experience, pnrticu'.arly dur ng the latter enouof the research. 
Selection and ana lysis of data is i ne itably influenced by personal 
values and experience but ! .'eel that my i ncra.nsed emnathy with the 
emotions and experiences of the women T interviewed f aci i ■ tated a ereater 
understand ng. Skills I ha.e sequ. red as a counsellor, wh ch aim at 
both detachment and empathy, l feel have also been valuable. Nevertheleee, 
as noted in Chapter 1 ", my data is based on oily 69 i nterv> ewe whi ch 
were analysed in the context of limited existing evidence. My research 
provides substantive evidence of the complex relit on ship which exists 
between women's employment, their f ami ly  post t ion, cuiiur.nl Influences, 
and social policy,and further research needs to take account of the 
differences which exist between women.
I N T T R \ r »V SC H E D U I E
Mention- 1. The Interview 1« In two parte - firs t iriat nly about employment, 
second concentrates on resnondent's life  e a  a w ife and mother. 7. Respondent 
has the option of stopping after the firs t section and completing the 
Interview on another day. 3. Schedule Is not as long ss It looks because 




l. In 197 there w e re ........... people ! 1 vl"g > n your household,
yourself ... ............ and .. ..............children. Has that changed
- has anyone moved in or out, have you had a tnby or have there 
been any other changes’'
I f  change Establish age /mar I to l statua/rel at! onshi p with 
respondent.
7. How old ie/are your child/renn
Establish name;,, sex anu data of birth of children under five.
3. Have you any ot;mr chi Idren who are not living with you at 
present *»
Establish age/sex/where llvlng/who 11 vi ng wl th/whet her respondent 
provides ftnanclal aae<stance.
4. Sc you are s t i l l  elngle/msrrled/eeparated/dlvorced/llvlng with your 
boyfriend'
If rarried_or_cohaU tjng_: Eacabllah length of marriage or 
coiiefci tat ion.
TURN TO SEC HfN B(l) if mother not head of household end born in U.K.
B( 7) If mother not head of household and not bom In U.K. 
C If mrler head of household
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MOTHER S EDUCATION
SBCT!ON BM) - Ask I f  mother Is  not heed of household end born In L'.K.
And now can we move on to s few b r ie f questions sbout your sch o o lin g ........
1. What type of secondary school d id  you last attend1’
?. Old you attend any college or university a s s  AiU-time student after  
leaving secondary school0
[ f  jres_ What type of college did you last attend0
3. How old were you when you finished your fu ll-tim e education?
4. Have you passed any 'a> school qualifications
fb) higher education qualifications
(cl work qualifications <e.g. apprenticeshi p>
If yes: What qualification0
5. looking back to your etkicatloo (s o  fa r ', are you sat ef: ed or d^san^sf ed 
with the educar on you received?
Why do you say that0
TURN TO SECTION C
SBCTION B (2) -  Ask I f  mother Is  not bead of household and not born in L’.K.
And now can we move on to a few b r ie f  questions about your school I n g .........
1. Since coming to the U . I f .  have you been a fa il-t im e  pool I or student 
at a school or college in tha U .K .?
If no- How many years schooling did you have before coming to the U .K .?
At what age did you begln fa ll-t im e  education la  the LMC.?
?. How old were you whan you finished your fail-tim e education0
3. [f j£«s r o r  ’ What type of secondary school did you last attend?
*■ U J R 1  t o D i d  you atteadeoy collage or university ee a fu ll-tim e  
student of tar laav lqg  secondary school?
If_yes: What type of college d id  you last attend0
5. Have you passed any fa> school qualifications
(Ik hljber education qualifications
fet work quel I f l catt one e .g . a on rent! cesbi p>
Ifjroet What qua! Ificstioo?
6, Looking back to your educat'oo 's o  fa r» , are you r > f  s f ! ed or d1 seat s f : ed 
with the edneation you race ved?
Why do you say that0
TURN TO SECTION C
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EM>LOYMENT
SECTION C • Ask all mother*
This section Is  shout your work since you left school ..........
1. When you le ft  school did you get a job straight away”
If__no ■ Why aot? Did you want a Job? When did you at art work?
ASK THE FOLLOWING FOR ALL JOBS UP TO THE PRESENT:
(a) Type o f work"
(To) Why did you choose that" -  How j ob obtained?
(c) rS)tside employment -  where • or homework0
(d) Fu ll or part-tim e?
(*) How long did you work in that Job1
(e stab lish  approx, start and fin ish  dates of each Job) 
ff) Why change jo b s 1
(g ) Did you get another Job straight away"
(e stab lish  periods unemployed)
(h) Why d! d you stop work! ng1
2. fn general what sort of thl ngs do you (di d you) enjoy about work! ng"
(b ) What do you (did you) d is like1
(c) When you are (were) looking fo r  a Job what sort of things do you 
(d id  you) c on s id e rs *  Important*
PROBE: pay, work mates, hours, t ies  in w ith  childcare, clean 
work, proxim ity to home etc.
3. Would you tike to he able to do a different type of work"
(b ) Do you think tbere is  any way you could get a jo b  as a ..................
What prevents you"
(c) Do you think you could have worked as a ........................  say when
you were younger, or before you had a hi ml ly*>
What prevented you then1
(d) Do you think that having children has lim ited you choice of work? 
In what ways"
4. Looking back to when you were a teenager can you remember what Job 
your mother wanted you t  do?
Was she happy when you le ft  school at .. ?
How about your father? Did ha agree wi th your mother?
(c) And what did you thl nk when you were at school • Di d you feel i t 
was Important fo r  a woman to have training fo r  some kind of jo b "
Why / Why not"
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Do you think it is important for a w ife 'or a woman living with a 
man) to have money she has earned herself"
Why / Why not"
In your opinion would you say that It is more I moor tan t for a husband 
to have a job than for his w ife to have a job, assuming that they both 
want to work?
Why / In what way"
What do you think of the situation where a w ife has a more responsible 
and better paid job than her husband"
Why do you say that"
|_f_yes_to_qt _6: Is it s t il l  more i moortant for tbs husband to have « Job7
In general what do you think about mothers of young children 'under five) 
work' ng?
Co you think It affects the children"
In whet ways and under what circumstances?
Does your busband/boyfriend agree wi th you?
Now can I ask you a few questions about your experience of getting work___
'a) Would you say it is d ifficu lt or easy for someone like you 'fom> ly 
ties and skills) to get a job" Why do you say that"
fb' Wee_t_Jndlan_mi^rants - Do you think i t is easier or more di fflcu it 
fo r  you to get work here compared to the situation In the West 
Indies? If_aael_ars Did that influence your decision to migrate"
(a ) Hava you ever fe lt  that you didn't get a jo b  because you sre a 
woman"
I f  jre s  -  establish  circumstances.
(b) Hare you ever fe lt  that you didn’ t get a Job because you have young 
chi Idren?
r ( j£ f s  -  establish  circumstances.
(c ) la  your experteace do employers check that you here made arrangements 
f o r  your chi Idren, should you get the J ob, when you are bel ng 
interviewed?
Can you think o f any firm  that has not asked you about ch ild  care 
errangemeats"
(d ) Black _ women - Have you ever felt that you didn 't get a jo b  because 
you'are'biaok?
L iJ H f  - establish  circumstances.
iRN T> SECTION D( 1) I f  mother working outside the home 
D(2) i f  mother not working 
DCS) I f  working at honae
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SECTION D (l) - Ask mothers currently employed outside the home
1. You told me earlier that you are currently working as a ...................
Would you please tell me a bit more about this Job:-
Why did you choose i t ? - What did you see as Its  advantages?
Probe:
fal Hours: Numher of hours, number of days, which days worked?
Are the hours convenient? How do they fit  in with your dally 
rout l ne?
fb) If Is It Important to you that you work part-time
rather than fu ll-tim e? Could you work fu ll-tim e? Would you 
like to work full-time? Also cover ahlft work.
(c ) What about hoiidaya • How much paid holiday do you get? Do you 
have to take your holiday at a fixed time? If_jrea_ Is that 
convenient?
(d) Where Is the firm ? Is that convenient0 How do you get there?
How long does It take you to travel each way?
fe) What about par - ¿How much do you earn? Te that before or after 
tax? What ds you think about that?
2. (a) Do you enjoy your work?
What In particular do you enjoy?
fb) Do you d is lik e  aspects of your work' Which aspects0
fc ) What do you see as the advantages of working'
(d) And what about the disadvantages?
3. (a )  Do you get on w e ll with the people you work with? 
fb ) What do you talk to them about0
4. (a ) Why do you work °
Mone^ • Any other reasons?
(b ) la the money you earn your own as fa r  as your husband Is  concerned0 
Can you dec I do what to spend It ?°
If  you bought something fo r  yourself (e .g . a pa ir of shoes) that 
you didn’ t really  need would you M il your husband? What would hls 
reaction bo?
(c ) What do you usually  spend your wages on?
Id) Do you think It la  Important to have some money wbjch you have 
named yourself'  Why? Why not?
5. (a )  Supposingyour busband/boyfrlend got a better paid Job forgot a Job»
and It was no longer necessary fo r you to earn extra money, would you:
ft )  Gl ve up your Job?
( I I )  Qit your hours? 
f i l l )  Continue as you are?
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(b) Or any you got n new source of money whi ch you receded -*id i> t 
was no longer fi nanci al i y necessary for you to work - would you
( l ) Gl ire up your J ob"
( I t )  Cut your hours'!
( i d )  Continue as you are
6 . ( s )  Can you remember how you fe lt  the last time you stopped work"
(How long unemployed’ !
' b) Did you feel stoning work changed you In any way?
''cl Did you feel that people treated you dl fferently
( d )  How about your relationship with your husband -  did things between 
you and your husband change I n any way"
probe because of money, independence, domes 11 c i abour, things 
to talk about
7. a) How do you think your job differs from your husband’ s?
(b l Was it your husband's Idea that you should work? -  What does he 
think about you working"
(c) Would you stop working i f  he resliy disagreed with you working"
8. (a ) Do you foci that anyone (friends, nsighboura, mother ate ) think
that you shouldn't work"
f b )  Why do you think they faal like that?
(c ) Do they actually  c r it ic is e  you" 
dl What reaeon a do you '  would you! give them aa to why you work?
CHILD CARE
Now can we move on to talk a l i t t l e  about the arrangements made fo r the 
care of your chlld/ren while you are at work:
You h a v e ............ (number) children
( I f  aged 4 or 5 check whether or not they are at school)
ASK FOR EACH PRE-SCHOOL CHILD -  Establish whether the arrangement 
la  tbs same fo r  a ll .
1. (a ) What happens t o ..............................while you are at work"
Who looks a fte r  hlm/heri (re lative , friend, childminder, nuraery
e te .)
Does anyone e lae look a fte r  him/her, aay before a/ha goes t o ..........
(b ) How long h a s .......... ................. looked a f t e r ...................../ How long
has ................... been going t o ............... ?
2. How does that arrangement work out (practical cons: derattone): -
Probe- Tima le ft  and collected? Distance to travel" How Jo you get 
theren Expense** What If child or minder la  I I I "  What I f  
you are held up at work m iss the bus or something?
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3. Was It difficult tx> make suitable arrangements f o r ................... when you
went back to work'
Probe- what d ifficu lties ' options available.
4 . Would you prefers different arrangement? Why"
Probe- quality of care/conveulence.
(b) Can you think of another person, or p la c e ...................would be
more happy wlth/at"
(c) I f you had the choice would you rather........................ went to-*
a chlldmlnder/a relative/a frlend/a nursery school/a day nursery etc? 
Why'’
/tl) Do you think that the race or the person who looks a f t e r .............
maker a d: f fereoce? Why? Do you have a preference? Why?
5 (a) Do you think..............*s happy at . . . . . . .  . . " Does s/he II ke got ng
there"
' b> Since s/he has been going t o ....... ....... have you noticed any
difference In his/her behaviour or personal! ty?
Why do you think this is so"
Do you sae these changes as good or bad?
c) Do you know h ow .............  spends the day"
Are you happy about that?
Do you ever worry that a,/he does not get enough artent on"
'd Do you worry •'bout anyth: nt* concerning s day"
Are there th< ngs you don t like and waul d I ke to change?
6. a) Do you think.................would be better, or less well, looked after
i f you dldn r work"
(b) What does your husband/boyfrlend think?
7. And finally on this section on ehtldcare, i f  you could make dl fferent 
arrangements (say different, or longer hours) do you think you would 
oonsl der changl ng your ) ob?
Do you think you w ill look for anothsr Job or work different hours when 
....................  starts school?




(f mother head of household, living with husband/ 
boyfriend, and husband/boyf rl end bom in U.K.
If mother head of household, living with husband/ 
boyfriend, and husband/boyfrtsnd not bom in L’ .K. 
If mother sot head of household and living with 
husband/boyf rlend
if mother not living with husband/boyfriend
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SECTION Df2) • Ask mothers who are not currently employed
l.  You are not working at the moment ....... Why Is that**
Have you ever worked whl 14 your chi Idren have been young 'm a y  under f i ve' **
If_yea: Why dl d you gi ve It up*1 
f f  .no Why not*>
3. Do you ml aa anyth! ng shout work! ng"
¡.f .yes What do you miea" Probe: money, friend«, getting out of the
house etc.)
4. What do you see as the advantnges of not working"
What abotf *he dl «advantages"
5. When you were working waa the money you armed your own ns far aa your 
husband was concerned'* Could you spend it am you I ked? For i natance.
If you bought something that you wanted 'any a t« r of shoes' but that 
you di dn't really need, would you have told your bualvmd" probe- What 
would his reaction have been'’
b) Does it bother you at all not having money of your own that you 
have earned?
6. Do you. feel that stops) ng work has changed you n any way? 
fProhe: confidence, tb:nga to talk about, domestic labour)
7. '«> Have you ever felt thnt y o u  would like to be back at work?
liJW J  When do you feel that way? Why
(b} Do you feel that people treat you d> fferently now that you are not 
worklng"
> . ( a )  If you could make aeti«factory arrangements for the care of your
chlld/ren during the day would you go back to work'
'b) What would you consider ' sati «factory' ?
(c ) Whowvould you be most happy about looking after your chlld/ren 
whl te you worked**
(Probe: day nursery, husband/boyfr* end, friend, chi Idml nder etc.)
(d) Do you think that the race of the person who would look a fter your 
chlld/ren makes a d> fference**
'  Probe: Why Preference 7)
(e) If your child was looked after b y ........  do you think s/he would
be as happy and well cored for as l f s/he spent the day wl th you"
• t )  What does your husband think**
504, NOTE- o th e rs  p resen t
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9. At the moment do aey of y o u r  cb1 Idren ''does............. ..) attend a
playgroup or nursery''
If_jre^: Do you think It does hi m/her good'’ Tn what way 
Probe: What about you - do you think i t does you good
For how tong does s?he go“ Would you like longer/shorter hours'* 
Do you ever go along too'’ Would you like to go along'*
|f__no: Would you tike your child/ren to go to a playgroup or nursery**
If no: Why not'
tf_jrw5r Now or when the child/ren l s/are older** Hours 
preferred, whether mother wants to partlcfep'tte'
Why does she want the child/ren to go (probe: benefit 
of mother or child or both**!
10. a) Whet would your husband feel >f you went back to work**
*b> Whet about other people - Ho you th nk that your mother, friends,
nei ghbours or anyone else woo’ d be crit'ca* f you went hack to work?
Tf jrea_: Why won! d they be crl tlcal ?
11. ' • )  Do you ever feel that you ot«*ht to work'
'bi Has anyone fe.g. your husband, other relat ve, f r 1 end. Institutions 
such as soclsl security etc.! put pressure on you to get a job, or
been critical of you not working?
ji  jrfea: probe for dotsi in
1?. si Curing the last week have you v a> ted anyone durng the Jay"
Who" ( in  ends, parents, relatives) How often?
'bi Has anyone vi si ted you dur< ng the day"
c) Has the last week been out of the ordinary <n any way as far as 
vi el t mg is concerned?
(  d) Would you like to sae more oeonle Jur ng the .lay»
Tf j^res : What stops you"
IS. Do you think you wil l  return to work*'
If no : Why not"
If_jrea_- Why would you 1 ke to return? When" Why then"
What sort of job would you look for1» Hours'*
Would you like to ge back to the sort of job you d> d bead re you 
had children" Would that be nose'ble"
How dl f f I cul t do you th nk t t w i 1 be for you to fi nd a *o*her fob" 
Why do you say that"
UJRN TO SECTION E'O if mother head of household, living with husband/boyfr end,
. and husban d/boyf r end bom in L.K
E(7> I f  mother head of household, l iving with husfcand/boyfrl end, 
and busfaand/boyf rlend not bom InL’ .K.
F I f  mother not heed of household and living with husband/ 
boyf rl and
£ I f  Bother not living with husband/boyf rl end
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SECTION D(3) * Ask mothers current! jr employed st home
1. Detai ls^sbout _the_work_ Would you please te ll me a bit more about
your jo b r
Why did you choose I t "  What Jo you see as Its  advantages"
Probe:
(a) What 1 s made-’
(Childm inders): Number of children registered fo r , number of 
children actually cared fo r1*
(b) Equipment: Provldad fay employer'’ Breakages (e .g . needles)
( Chi Idml ndera): Toy library , loans, fireguards etc.
(c) Pay: piece rate? Hew long to make each artic le "
Whether the mother herself knows her hourly rate*’
(Childm inders): Charge per chi Id? Time child arrives and leaves'
(d) Control over amout ef work: Fluctuations? Are these predi ctable" 
Wants more or leas work"
(Childm inders): Caras fo r maximum number of children fo r whom 
she is  registered" Fluctuations" Wants more o r le ss "
(e) Conditions: Sick or holiday pay? Pension" Insurance?
(f )  Hours: Routine - whether tim e set aside for work or whether work 
le  fitted  in with domestic labour. "H e ll me about yesterday. What 
did you do from when you got up In the morning; Was yesterday
out of the ordinary in any way "
(Chi Idml nders) : Routine -  whether rime set aside  to pley with 
ohlldron o r  fitted  la  with donsstlc labour"
"T a ll me about yesterday .......................... ""
2. (a ) Do you enjoy your work"
What l n particular do you enjoy?
(b ) What do you think are the advantages of working at home"
(c ) Do you d is lik e  aspects of your work? Which aspects?
(d) And whet do you see as the disadvantages of worklag at home'
3. Do you ml as anything about the time when you worked outside the home"
4. (a ) Do you feel thee stopping work outside the home has changed you In
any way? (When wee the last t im e  mother worked outside the home")
(b ) Hew about your relationship w i th  your husband, did that change In 
any way"
(Psohe: domestic labour, things te talk about)
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(a ) Why do you work*
( b) I* the moucy you earn your own ao fa r aa your husband I a concerned?
Do you decide what to do with It?
(c ) What do you usually spend your wages on?
(d ) Do you think It (a important to have some money which you have earned 
youraei f "
( * )  Do you feel that the money you eam influences your relationship with 
your husband'’
(a ) Supposing your husband got a better paid job and It was no longer 
fin an c ia lly  necessary fo r  you to earn extra money -  would you:-
( I )  L ive up your j ob"
(I I )  Cut your hours''
( I I I )  Continue as you are?
(a ) How do you think your jo b  d iffers from your husband's'’
(b ) What does your husband think about you working*
(c ) Would you stop working If he rea lly  disagreed with you working"
(d ) What would your husband feel i f  you got a job outside the home"
Would he let you work outside the home'
(a ) Do 70U fool anyone (friends, neighbours, mother etc .) think that you 
shouldn* t work?
(b ) Do you think people would be c rit ic a l I f  you worked outside the home"
(a ) Have you ever felt that you would like  to be working In a factory or 
office  (again)"
If^jres : When do you fool that way? Why"
(a ) If you could make satisfactory arrangements fo r  the care of your 
child/ren during the day would you go #*ick) to work outside the home"
(b ) What would you consider ' aatlefactory* "
(c ) Who would you be most happy about looking a fte r  your chlld/ron 
while you worked"
(day nursery, father, friend, childminder, mother etc)
(d ) Do you think that the race of the person who looks a fte r  your child/ren 
makes adlffersoeo?
Do you have a preference? Why'
(e ) If your child was looked after b y .............................. do you think s/he
would be as happy and well cared fo r as i f  s/he spent the day with 
you’
( f )  What does your husband think"
507. NOTE : ochara presane
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•Juoy ss»ob isrfw (1)
11. (a ) At the moment do any of your children (d o e s ..................... ) attend a
playgroup or nursery'’
Do you think It doee him/her good0 In what way"
What about you -  do you think it does you good"
For how long does s/ho go Would you lik e  longer or 
shorter hours?
Do you e/er go along too? Would you lik e  to go along
I f j i o :  Would you like your chi Id/ren to go to a playgroup or nursery1*
I* _no: Why npt?
N ojv or when thechild/ren is/are older'' Houra 
prafared, whether mother wants to parti cl pete'' Why 
does she want the chlld/ren to go (probe: benefit of 
mother or chi 1 d o r  both?)
12. (a ) During the last week have you v isited  anyone during the day?
Who" (friends, parents, other relatives) How often?
(b) Has anyone visited you during the day?
(c ) Has the last week been out of the ordinary in any way as fa r  aa 
v is it in g  is  concerned?
(d ) Would you like  to see mors people during the day?
IU X .V  What stops you?
IS. Do you think you w ill work outside the home (again)?
/ jf.no : Why not?
iT/ia.: Why would you like to return? When? Why then?
V.hat sort of Job would you look fo r" Hours?
Would you lik e  to go back to the eort of jo b  you did before you 
had children? Would that be poaatble?
How d ifficu lt  do you think It would be for you toget a jo b  outalde 
the home?
Wliy do you eey that?




If  mother bead of household, liv in g  with huahend/boyf rtend 
end huehand/boyfrlend born In U .K .
I f  mother bead of household, liv in g  w ith  husband/ 
hovfrlend, end husfaend/boyfriend not born In U .K .
I f  mother not head o f household and liv in g  with 
husband/boyfrlend
If mother sot liv ing  with husband/boyfriend
506. NOTE; o tn e r a p re se ac
HUSBAND' S (COHABITEE'S) EDUCATION
SECTION E(l) - Ask i f  mother living with husband (bojrfrlend, head of household 
and husband (boyfriend) bora In U.K.
And now can we move on to e few brief questions «bout your husband's 
(boyfriend's) schooling.......
1. Whet type of secondary school did he last attend'
2 . Did he attend anv college or university as a full-time student after leaving 
secondary school'’
Ifjm s: What type of college did he last attend"
3. How old was he when he finished his lUIl-tirr.e education'’
4 . Hai he passed any (a; school quail flcstl ons
(bj higher education qualifications 
(3) work qualifications (e.g. apprenticeship)
I f jres: Which qualifications"
TURN TO SEC'Hr>v F
SECTION E(?) - Ask If mother living with husband (boyfriend), head of 
household, end husband (boyfriend) not born in U.K.
And now can we move on to a few brief questions about your husband's 
(boyfriend'a) schooling...................
1. Since coming to the U.K. hes he been a Aill-tl me pupi l or etudent at a 
school or college In the U.K. ‘
If no : How many years rebooting did he have before coming to the U.K." 
If jres: At wliet age did be begin full-time education In the U.K.
2. How oH  was he when he finished hie Ail I-time education0
3. if jgee_toj3.1_: Wliat type ef secondary school did he leet attend'’
4. if jea  to c^ .l : Did he attendany college or rnlversity es a full-time
student after leaving secondary school"
U'jree: What type ef coll age did he last attend’’
5. Has he passed any (a) school quell f load ons
(b) higher education quailfleatlona
(c) work qualifications (e.g. apprenticeship)
If_jree: Which qualifications"
TURN TO SECTION F
509. N O T F : o th er« p resen t
HUSBAND' S (COHAfciTt E S) EMPLOYMENT 
SBCTTON P - Ask »11 morbers living with husband/boyfrlend 
Now r d like to  ask you about your husband's (boyfriend's) work............
1. Is your husband/boyfrlend working at the moment'
Jiy??.
(a) Type of work ~ How long has he been doing tha t Job"
(b> Why did he choose Biaf
(c) Hours - actua' hours worked, no. of days, which days (for instance last week) 
Shift work - does he e/tr do s h ift  w o rk , h o u rs , how often?
Are the hours oivenlent for you'
(d) Where Is die firm"1 Travelling time - How long Is he away from home?
Coes your hlaband 'boyfriend tell you about events at work
_If_no
(s) What was the last job he did?
(b> How long did he do that for * Mien did he start and when did he leave?
(c) Why did he stop that Job? What do you think about that**
(d> Is lie looking for work?
(e) Do you think It will he difficult for 111 m to find another job”
(f) Do you ever feel that be could try harder to find another Job?
(g) While your husbend/boyfrtend is not working does he do more of the household 
tasks? Probe Does he do the shopptng/cooklng/cleanlng/wsehlng/looking 
after the children? Regularly or as a ’favour’ ?
(h) Do you think be should do more''
(I) Have there been otftar timawhen he’s been out of work' Probe.
2. ttyea to  question l
• Have there been tines when your busbsnd/boyfrisnd has been out of work” 
rf_yae_
(s) When” Wliy did he stop the job he had”
(b> Were you working then'
(e) How long was be out of work?
fd) Was ho looking tor work ?
fe) Did you ever feel that he could have tried harder to find another job'
(f) While your buaband/boyfriend was not working did be do more of the household 
tasks” Probe: Did he do the shopplag/cooklng/eleanlng/washlng/looklng after 
the children ” Regularly or as a ’favour’ ?
(g) Do you think be should have done more?
3. Do you (did you) know how much your husband/boyfrlead earns?
4. Does your busband/boyfrteed (did your huafaand/boyfrlend) know how much you 
eam(edr
510.
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5. Families vary a lot In the way they share out the household Income, fn some, 
the husband gives his wife a regular housekeeping allowance or he gives all his 
esrnlngs to his wife end gets an allowance back. In others husband and wife 
have a Joint bank accour.t( and tiers are many other ways.
What do you and your husband do?
What do you do when you need a r«ae In your housekeeping 
Are you usually successful ir getting a rise'
6. So in general would you say that your money and your husband’s money belong 
to you both, or that you keep your money separate from his money'’
TURN TO SECTION G
511. N O  1 E : others present
LEISURE
SECTION C. -  Ask all mothers
Can we now talk about how you spend your evenings and weekends:*
1. (a) How do you usually spend your even togs ?
(b) How often did you go out in die evening during the last week''
Where did you go'*
Who with" 'with husband, with children?)
( e ) la this a fairly typical week"
2. (a) How does your husband/boy friend usually spend his evenings?
(b) How often did he go our in the evening last week"
Where did he go?
Who with ? (with wife, with children?)
(c) Is this n fairly typical week?
3. (a) Whst do you udually do at weekends?
(b) What did you do Inst weekend?
Who with
(c) Is this a fairly typical weekend
4. (a) And what does your husbsnd/boyfrlend usually do at weekends'
(b) What did be do last weekead 
Who with?
(c) Is this fairly typical?
5. Do you find rtrct you spend a tot of time with your chi Id/ran at weekends -  do 
things they enjoy - or do they tend to carry on with their own activities?
ft. (a) Would you like k> spsnd nore of your letsurs ttma with your husband/boyfricnd?
(b) What do you feel nbout him going out without you?
(c) And what does be feel about you going out on your own?
(d) Would he like to spend more of hie leisure time with you?
7. (a) Would you say you went out more before you had the children?
(b) Do you find it difficult to get someone to babysit?
(c) Would you like to go out more?
(d) How do you feel when you go out without the children -  Do you tend to think 
nbout them when you are out/worry about them
(e) And how does your husband feel when be goes out without them?
(t) Would you say he went out more before you bad the children?
N O T E : others present
(a) Have you got friends who live nearby"
(b) When do you usually see them'1 
(C) Do you see them together with your huaband/boyfrlend0
(d) Do you nan»Ity rake the children"
(a) Does your husbnnd have bis o-.vn friends, or would you s«y most of your 
frierds are both your friends and your hushand's friends"
(b) Are moi't of ycur friends married or single
(c> Do you still see friends n»u had before you were married/ before you had 
the chi l iren "
(3/ What ahouc your nusband - doe« he still see friends he had before he was 
married ?
(a) Do your parents live near? How far away1'
(b> How often do you see your mother (with husband"! or contact her by ’ »hone 
or letter?
(c) How ofteu do you see your father (with husband0) or contact him fay 'phone 
or letter?
(d) Would you like to see (hem more or lees?
(a) Do your brothers or alaters live near’ How far away
(b) How often do you eee them (with husband") or contact them by 'phone or letter0
(c) Would you like to sta them more or iess°
(e) How about your husband's parents - do they live ne«. ?
(b) How often do you see them (with hiih_nd") or contact thsmby 'phone or letter"
(c) Would you like to see them more or less"
(d) Does your husband sea them more than you do?
51 ? .
513.
NOTE; o th er« p rê tan t
PART I I
Mention Interval between firat and second part oi interview and than 
point out that the second part ot the interview is msloly about the 
reapondent' s l i fe  as a mother, her ideas on marriage and child-rearing, 
ends lit t le  ahout when she was younger.........
SECTION A - Ask all mothers
1. Looking back to when you were about 14 how did you see your l i fe  in
say 5 or 1C years’ time"'
(a) Did you want to get turned, or did you ever consider not getting 
rr.arri od"
(b) What about having children - did you ever chi nk of not having children'
(c) Wben you were in your teens did any of your friends have a baby 
without being married
I f  yes; Can you remember how you felt 'Jealous, sorry for them) '
I f  no ; What would you have thought"
(d) Did you expect to work when you were married and had children
2. Vihat di d your mother and father want you to do*»
(a ) D id  they encourage you (o r do t h e y  encourage you) to get m a rr ie d "
(b) Did they encourage you ro train fora skilled Job, or did they think 
i t  wasn't worth a girl training for a career
(c) I f  you had been pregnant wi thout being married whet do you think your 
mother's reaction would have been"
And your f a t h e r  a re a c t 'on"
OR W h e i you to ld  y o u r p a re n ts  you w e re  o revnent whet w a s y o u r m o th er a 
r e a c t  o n "
J your father a react; on?
Did anyone suggest, or did you consider, e ither adoption o r abortion" 
How do your parents feel about the baby/chi Id  now • wben did they
change"
3. And what do you think about marriage?
(a ) Do you think that all women want to get married"
Why/Why not"
(b ) _ not_ married: Do you went to get rrarrled"
. . .  o,j you think people would ti
were m arried"
Do you think It would be beer fo r  your chlld/ren If  
you were married" Why/Why not"
I f  married: Do you think people would treat you differently If
you weren t actusIIy married but s t ill living with 
your husband"
t you di f  ferenti y I f you
514. N O T E • o th e rs present
(c) Do you see marriage as a permane't arrangement - What do you think 
about divorce?
fd) From the point of view of the woman what do you think are the advantages 
of being married
: do you like best about being married*’
(e) What about from the man's point of view:
The advantages?
*Ine dl ¿advantages?
( f )  In what vays do you think it is d ifficu lt ior a mother to bri ng up a child 
without living with a man’
Car. you ^ee any advantages In bringing u p  a child without living wl ih a 
man'1
( g) Do you think then la a difference between liv ing with a man and being
merr.ed*’ In whnt vmy'3 ) 0
Which do you think la beat (a) from the point of view of the woman*’
(b) from the point of view of the man?
4. (a) Do you think a ll women want to have children*1
Why/ Why not
(bi Co you feel that women who choose nor to ha-e children have a leas 
sat i ofying 11 fe?
(cl Could you have had a sat laying life  without children
(d> Wbnt about men who donor have children - Are rhe1 r Uvea leas 
saMefyl ig than the 11 vea of fathera?
5. (a) What do you think ere the characteristics of a 'good wife?
itotw: Domestic tasks. Do you think a w ife should still do these 
things If her husband l s unemployed’
(b) WLat do you think are the characterlstice of e 'good' husbend?
Tf not married or coheM t ln g j What sore of men would you llk u to  
...................  * marry?
If married or cohabm r.gj TYhnt do you see as the good points In
your huebaod/boyfrl end*’
(e ) Apert from physical differences. In what ways do you think men and 
worsen are different**
(d ) In general, do you think there are some things that m o can do better 
than women, and other things women car do better than men*'
What things? Why?
(e ) What do you think about men staying at homo looking after the children 
whi le  the wl fs  goes to work"
Do you think women work as bard, harder, o r  not so hard as their 
husbands?
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6. n_and _Asl an ^ respondents- Would you say that women In
thle country work aa hard, hat'dar, or not so hard ss women In the West 
Indi es/India/Paki atari etc. '
How do you think their lives d if fe r “’
SEC*1 i ON B - A hk all mothers
Now I'd like to Jsk you a tew quest ions about your own childhood, ami 
chi Idhood I n ¿general ..................
1. ( a )  W A o  did you live with during your childhood?
< b) And who was in thi nu:n responsible for your upbringing
(cl Were there other people you remember ns important In the early 
years of your l i f e  funcles, Hunts, grandmother e tc .) '’
Why were they - time spent with them'
(d) In general would you say that your mother was a ’ good' mother'’
V’hw Jo you say t ha t ?
( l ) What sort of not her was she 
•'ll) What sort of housewife was she'’
( I I I )  Do you feel she was happy being a mother and a housewife''
Would you like to be like your mother" In what way(a)?
Are there any aspects of your mother you would not like to copy
(e) Did your mother work when you were a child?
I f  jres: What age were you1»
Do you think you suffered In any way through her working? 
What did your father feel about her working*
I f  no: Do you think your mother wanted to wort'*
Would you have suffared
What ib you think your lather would have thought?
?. What Jo you think are the moat Important things in a chi Id*a life?
- W’hat do you chink ia important for the proper development of the child?
Probe: Mother, father, grandparents, brothars/elstars, other relatives, 
i»ou*i ng/envi ronmeut, physical care, stl mu let Ing play etc.
(b) Do you think that cbildhooJ suould be a .iroteered and carefree time, 
sheltered from the worrier* of everyday " 17l ng, or do you think It is 
Bmnortant that children become Independent and capable of 
performing adult tasks as soon as la possible" Why
fc) Does your ehild/ien do certain Jobs to help you (washing up etc.)? 
What sort of Jobe’  How often" Whan they are at school?
3. (a) How would yeu describe a good' mother"
(b) De you think that n child 's own mother Is better able to understand 
and ears for the child than a woman who haa adopted the child aa a 
betoir.,
Why up yeu think this is ee?
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( c) What about the father - C.nn he care for and love the child In the 
same way u  the mother"
Why do you say that '
What do you think Is the role of the father1*
Do you think no is  Important In terms of disciplining the children"
Do you think a mother can perform his role adequirely"
What la i ’good fetuer°
( d) In your opinion co.n nnyone, other than the mother, care fora  child as 
well as the mother'
is there something special in the relationship between the mother and 
child which la unique’’ Why do you think that ts so”*
( s) What dr you think of the al tuntl on where several fam ilies (not relatives), 
with children, liv e  in the same house and each person rakes n turn In 
looking after the children (e.g. in feeding them, putting them to bed, 
barbing them) and no child I s seen as the mother' k exclusl ve 
r capon si hi l( ty
( f )  At wha: -gr do you think it 's  okay for someone other than the mother to 
look niter the child during the day?
4. ( a) Do you think It is Important tor young chi l arm to play with children
of their own age ’ Why/why not’’ From what age Is this Important’’
(b) And what do you think about children playing with children of a 
different race' - Co you think It does rhechlldgood or harm'
5. Some people think that mothers of children under fiv e  ought to accept that 
children of thin age arc a tie  and that the mother ought to be prepared to 
give up these years to their child. What do you think - should the l i fe  
of a mother of a pre-school child revolve around the child"
Probe: (l) What ahou’ roomers of children under five  working «Shen they 
don’t rea lly need 'fee money
'9) Also, what about mothers of ctr Ufra under five  going out a lot 
tn the evenings and leaving the child with a babysitter"
Do you think that having a child changes i he rather s life  as much ns the 
m others' Why do you think this la ro ' Do »ou think 11 should"
6. (a) Do you think it <s invjortant to plan chi lo re «" Why/why not"
(b) What do you Chink "bout cont reception 
Do you use precautions ro plan children" 
to  you think (r la harmful to the mother"
What does your husbo-»d/hoyfnand think"
(c) Whet shout abortion - «that da you think about abortion?
What doss your buehend/boyf fiend think'
Do you M l that peopls th‘ nk badly of a woman who’ s had an abortion?
'd> And what about adoption - what do you think about adoption?
What does your huaband/boyf rl end think"
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( e) D id you erer discuss these subjects with your own mother?
Do you think she would have fe lt  embarrassed shout di scussi ng matters 
re la tin g  to sex w ith you when you were young*
W i l l  you te l l  your own child/ren or leave It to them to find out when 
they are o ld  enough1' At what age would you te ll them*
SECTION C  -  Ask all mothers
Now can we move on to talk s bi t about your own chi Idren .............
1. DI d you decl de to h a v e ........................or 11 j usr happened*
(Ask fo r  each child )
I f  _dec|ded_: Who decided? D id  the other partner agree?
2. (a ) Looking back to when you were pregnant with your firs t  baby was
your husband (the baby's father) interested In your pregnancy and 
such things as helping you with your breathing exercises*
If _n_o: Would you have liked  him to have been Interested*
(b ) Wes your mother Interested" Other re la tiv e s ' Friends*
3. (a ) What about tbs birth  of your first ch ild ;-
Was your husband (the baby’ s father) present"
Could he have been*
Would you have liked him there '
Do you think he would have liked to have been present?
(b ) Was anyone e lse  present?
4. (a ) A lot of mothers get worried when they are f ir s t  responsible for
caring fo r  a tiny baby. During the early  months of your f i r s t  baby s 
I l f s  was there anyone to talk to when you were worried about aomethlng 
o r  wanted advlce?
(Husband, mother, relatives, friends, health v is ito r  etc .)
(b ) What about now -  Who do you talk to when you are worried about one 
o f the children?
And In general who do you ealk to If you've had a bad day?
Do you tell your husband?
5. (a ) Before you had your f ir s t  ch ild  dl d you have any Ideas about what It
would be lik e  to be a mother*
What were they? Were you right*
6. Did you feel ready to be a mother w hen ...................... was bom*
7. (a ) How did you 'learn* to look after your children*
Probe the Importance o f : maternal Instinct, learning from  mother, 
t r ia l  and error/experlence, books/magaslnes, classes
Some mothers feel I t 's  Important to find out what the 'experts '
(l ik e  doctors) hsve to say about rsltfing chi I dren whl I a others don't 
think thst'e  necessary. What do you think*
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51 8. NOTE: o th e r s  p resen t
(b) Do you remember helping to look a t  ter younger children when you were 
young°
IJ.YfSJ Whose children-’ At what age was that*’ Did you enjoy looklng 
after them'’
(c) Would you say that you h - v c  changed your Ideas about raising children 
since your first child was born?
In what ways*’ Why have they changed?
8. (a) What would you say ere the best things about being a mother'
(b) And the worst*’
9. Do you think you do a good job in looking after your children - Would 
you say you' re a good mother?
10. What do you think are the most Important things you do for your chlld/ren 
Is the amount of attention you give children Impoe’ ant"
11. Do you think you could be a better mother I f  you had more time you could 
spend with your chi Id/ren-’
1?. Each day do you set aside a certain amount of time to do things wlthyour 
chlld/ren or are they (Is be/ahe) Just 'w ith you’ when you are at home'
13. How important do you think the firs t five years of a chi Id's l i f e  are 
l n determlnl ng thel r personal i ty?
Why do you say that?
14. If your child/ren do (does) not grow up as you would have liked do you think 
you w ill blametyouraelf m some way
15. Do y ou  want more children*'
If jres: When ? Why' 
if* no Why lot ?
TURN TO SECTION D(l) If mother living with father of child
D(7) If mother not living with father of child
\
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(b) Do you remember helping to look after younger children when you were
young”
I_f_jree_: Whose children1’ At what age was that'* Did you enjoy look! ng 
after them”
(c) Would you say that you h„vc changed your ideas about raising children 
since your first child was born?
fa what ways'» Why have they changed?
8. (a) What would you say are the best things about bsing a mother'
(b) And the worst ”
9. Do you think you do a good j ob In looking after your children - Would 
you say you’ re a good mother*»
10. What do you think are the most Important things you do for your cbild/ren” 
Is the amount of attention you give children Important”
11. Do you think you could be a better mother i f  you had more time you could 
spend wi th your chiId/ren”
1?. Each day do you set aside a certain amount of time to do things with your 
chlld/ren or are they (is be/she) Just ’ with you’ when you are at home'
13. How important do you think the firs t five years of a child's l i f e  are 
i n determtnl ng thel r personal i ty”
Why do you say that”
14. If your chlld/ren do (does) not grow up as you would have liked do you think 
you w ill blametiyoureelf in some way
15. Do you want mors children''
Ifjree : When? Why” 
fif no Why tot”
TURN TO SECTION D(l) if mother living with father of child
D(7) if mother not living with tether of child
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519. NOTE: o th e rs  p resent
SECTION D(l) -  Ask respondents living w ith  child's father
This section is  about what pert your husbsnd/boyfriend plays in the care 
of your chi Id/ ren .....................
1. (a ) Do you ever leave the children with their father during the evening 
when you go out"
[fjrea: How often" 
ff_jio: Why not "
(b ) Have you ever left thechtld/ren w ith  their father overnight?
B  jnm : How often"
£r__n_o: Why not?
(c ) Do you (o r would you) worry about leaving the chi Id/ren wi th their 
father" Do you think there are any differences in the way you and 
your husband take care of the chi Id/ren"
If jres : What differences?
Why do you think this is  so?
If  no: Would you ssy be could have coped as w e ll as you when the 
children were babies?
?. (s )  Does your husband (the ch ild 's  father) help with the day today care 
of the children?
During the lest week has he:
( l )  got the children up and dressed"
( l l ) changed a d irty  nappy?
( I l l )  fed the children  
( Iv ) bathed the ch ildren"
(v ) got up in the night to see to the children’’
(v l) played with them’’
(v l l )  taken them out"
If  yes How often"
•  «» mnm m m
For_aach_no_: Do you think he would have done this I f  you'd asked him " 
Do you think he should help more with th is"
Would you like/disllko him helping any more?
(b ) Was lest week a fa ir ly  typical week, or was It unusual in any way"
(c ) Does he do these jo bs regu larly , as pert of s routine, or not"
3. Does your husband feel strongly about how tbs children should be brought 
up?
Does be try  to Influence the way you are  bringing them up, or Is that 
rea lly  up to you?
Does he ask your opinion on how to deal with the children"
Does ha g ive you advice on how to deal w ith  problems"
4. In general do you think your husband feels more awkward towards the 
children than you?
For Instance, how dees he react i f  one o f the children is  crying"
What about when they were babies"
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5. Bringing up young children often Involves close physical contact between
parent and child. Some fathers enjoy this while others feel awkward 
about i t ............how do you think your husband fee ls ”
6. (a) Do you think that a father can give children the same kind of lot*
and affection aa a mother”
(b) Would you eay that you and your huaband show affection to the 
chi Idren In dl fferent ways'*
(c) Do jrou think your husband sometlavs finds It difficult to show his 
love for the children”
7. Would you say that your husband gets aa much pleasure and satisfaction 
from the chi Id/ren as you get*
Is It different In any way*
f.  Does your husband understand what it Is like to be a mother looking after 
small children?
What does he think of 11 ”
Does your husband think you work hard*
to he supportive* Does he give you a lot of support”
9. Many couples find that when they have children they have a feeling of 
growing apart from each other, because the huaband and wlfa live In such 
separate worlds. Others find that having children brings the husband and 
w ife 'closer together* because they share a common Interest and concern 
Have you found either of these to be true in your relationship with your 
huaband?
Which of tbeee si tuations would you say Is closer to what has happened 
In your family*
TORN TO SECTION E
Nr>TF• o th e rs  r>resent
8ECTIOK’ D'?! - Ask respondents who »re not living with their child’ s father 
l . I f  wi.dowed,. dl.vorced^ _s_ej»_r«_t_e_d •
(s) How long were you married?
(b) How long Is It since your husband was living with you”
L [  .4' vo rced _o r _se^ro ted:
Was the di vorce/sep»ratl on a mutual decision?
3. If_eJ_njjle:
(a) Did you liv e  w ith ................ *s father”
<b) How long was that for?
fc) How long Is it since . . . s father was living with you”
* .  Except _w| Jowed:
(a) ’  Do you s t i l l  s e e ..... *s father?
f ' l _yes’ How often?
I f  no t Do the children see him? How often?
(b) Does he help you and die chi Id/ran financially?
UJBH. ; Voluntarily? Regularly?
5. Do you think the father should be made to contri bute towards the cost of 
a chi Id even i f  he does not live with the family, or do you think the 
mother should get an allowance from the government?
Why do you thlok that?
6. Do you feel that your chlld/ren suffer in any way bscauss their father la 
not living with them?
If jw>: Why do you say that ” Do you thlok tbsy are better o ff”
If jres : In what way a?
7. Is there someone in your ch ld/ren s life  whom you feel does some of the 
things that a father would normally do 'such as takine them out, niaylng 
with them, gt vl ng them sffscti on' ?
b . Do you fsel that having rbe chlld/ren makes it more d ifficu lt or easier 
for you to develop s relationship with a man? How do men react when
they know that you already have................................. - Do tbsy see 11
as an advantage or a disadvantage?
S'»!
TURN TO SECTION E
S'»?. N O T E • o th e rs ire se n t
SECTION F - Ask all mothers
1. Would you say you are generally satl sfl ed, or generally dissatisfied, 
or nei ther in particular, w> th your life  at the moment?
2. I f  you compare your l i fe  now with what it was like before you became 
a mother would you say you are happier ”nw, less hanpy, or about the 
same?
Why do you think this Is so?
3. Is there anything about your life  now that you would like to change?
4. Recently, what, or what aorts of thing, have made you feel good or hanpy'’
5. And what, or what sorta of thing, have made you feel low or unhappy”
6. Do you think that women get a better or worse deal in marriage than men? 
If daugfaterfal
7. When your daughter is grown up what would you like to see her doing'’
8. Would you like her life  to follow the same sort of d recti on as your P fe? 
I f  not.; How would you l i ke It to be different?
9. Do you think that education is as important for a g irl as a boy"
10. I f  you could have the last ten years over again would you do anything 
dl fferently?
Would you get married?
I f  ever married: Would you marry the same person you did marry?
I f  you could only be a w ife or a mother (but not both! which would you 
choose?
11. Have you ever beard of the Women's Liberation Movement"
I f jres: What do you think of It?
F IN A LLY  lu st while I*m  putting the tape recorder away would you ring the 
correct answers on thi a sheet.
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PLEASE RING THF CORRECT ANSWER
1. Co you of con have bnck*ache?
2. Do you fool tirod most of the time
3. Do you of ton feel miserable or depressed''
4. Do you often hove bed headaches"
5. Do you often get worried about thtnga”
6. Do you usually have great d ifficu lty  In falling asleep or 
staying a waited
7. Do you usually wake unnecessarl ly early In the morning"
8. Do you wear yourself our worrying about your heal th~
9. Do you often get Into a violent rage”
10. Do people often annoy and irritate you"
11. Have you at times had a twitching of the face, head or 
ahoulders?
12. Co you often suddenly become scared for no good season'’
13. Are you scared to be alone when there are no friends 
near you?
14. Are you easi ly unset or t rr> rated”
15. Are you frightened of going our alone or of meeting neople?
16. Are you constantly keyed up and j i ttery"
17. Do you suffer from indigestion?
1’ . Do you often suffer from nn upset stomach”
19. Is your appetite poor"
*>0. Does every l i t t le  thing get on your nervea and wear you 
out”
21. Dees your heart often race like mad”
■>?. Do you often have bad pains in your eyes?
73. Are you troubled with rheumatism or f i brosi t> s”
?4. Have you ever had a nervous breakdown?
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YFS NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YFS NO
YFS NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
NO
YFS NO
YFS NO
YFS NO
YES NO
YES NO
YFS NO
YFS NO
